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Wind up Diana’s ‘tacky’ fund, says earl 
By Daniel McGrory 

EARL SPENCER has written to all 
nine trustees of the memorial fund 
set up to honour Diana. Princess of 
Wales, telling them to wind up 
their charity, which he says is 
tasteless and degrading his sister’s 
memory’. 

He has told them to fix a date to 
stop taking donations and to hand 
out all the money it has collected so 
far. The fund expects to have 
£100 million by the end of the year 
and has just taken a 20-year lease 
on a new headquarters in London 
given free by a Japanese company. 

One of the earl's close aides said: 
“He fears the fund is never going to 
stop and the idea of it gang on and 
on making money out of the Prin¬ 
cess's name is certainly not what 
she would have wanted." 

Lord Spencer has had many 
private conversations with Lady 
Sarah McCorquodale. his sister, 
who is president of the fund, about 
how she and her fellow trustees can 
best put themselves out of a job. 
Lady Sarah told him the fund can¬ 
not stop when it is receiving more 
than a £1 million a week. 

He suggested to his sister that 
the fund should set itself a dead¬ 

line. one possible date being the 
anniversary of the Princess's death, 
August 31,2000. After that the fund 
should refuse to accept any further 
donations and tell those who want 
to give money or arrange merchan¬ 
dise deals in her name to send h to 
charities they know she supported. 

The peer told his sister privately 
that he will not get involved in any 
more public slanging matches over 
the fund’s “tacky stunts" such as 
promoting lottery scratch cards and 
will still give them money from his 
summer rock concert at Allharp 
and a percentage from opening the 
estate to tourists. But he wants her 

support for his plan to wrap up the 
chanty as soon as is practicable. 

He is known to have had healed 
discussions with at least two of the 
fund's leading figures. Recently he 
refused the fund’s request to put its 
logo on memorabilia he will be 
selling to tourists at Althorp this 
summer. 

"He does not want Diana’s 
name, signature, face or any nick¬ 
name like People's Princess on any¬ 
thing. This is precisely whai he is 
against His souvenirs will be a 
Spencer crest for a Spencer opera¬ 
tion," an aide said. 

Vivienne Parry, one of the trust¬ 

ees. accused the earl of being naive, 
saying: "He might wish the Diana 
industry to go away. It won't. In 
fact iris going to get bigger without 
us or him doing anything, so surely 
it is better to have the money from 
that going to one charity that will 
reflect her passions. 

"I knew the Princess and none of 
us can say what she would have 
thought of it She was mercurial." 

Trustees, who admit to a lapse of 
judgment over allowing the 
Princess’s signature to advertise 
Flora margarine in exchange for 
£1.25 million, have stopped endors¬ 
ing merchandising deals for now. 

The trustees say they want to draw 
up guidelines about what products 
would be suitable. They say they 
are receiving more than 200 re¬ 
quests a week from firms wanting 
to use the Princess’S name on items 
such as manure, garden furniture, 
alcoholic drinks and carpets. 

The trustees also announced 
yesterday that for the time being 
they have stopped considering any 
more grant applications from char¬ 
ities. They have received more than 
4,000appeals and the next handout 
of grants is not expected until the 
autumn. They said they are draw¬ 
ing up rules for future applications. 

A consultation exercise should be 
completed by the summer. 

Last month the Diana, Princess 
of Wales Memorial Fund an¬ 
nounced its first round of one-off 
grants, totalling £13 million, to just 
over 100 organisations. Most of 
that money has still to be paid out 
because 95 of the smaller charities 
have yet to submit acceptable plans 
showing how they intend to put 
their grants to use. 

Angry earl, page 7 
Leading article, page 23 

Diana's fountain. 
Weekend, page 3 

Tourists claim 
£lm payout for 
holiday miseiy 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

CHTOS HARRIS 
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PACKAGE tour companies 
are braced for record compen¬ 
sation demands for ruined 
holidays as tourists launch 
new-style legal actions with 
consumer powers enabling 
them to sue operators for 
everything that goes wrong 
abroad. 

More than 600 people who 
suffered food poisoning on 
their Turkish package holi¬ 
days last year are claiming 
compensation from Airtours. 

In one of the biggest group 
claims of its land, compensa¬ 

t'd on has already been paid to 
settle a third of the claims. 
One honeymoon couple re¬ 
ceived £4.000 after contracting 
severe gastroenteritis. The 
likely total claim is expected to 
exceed £1 million. 

The holidaymakers are ex¬ 
ploiting a European Com¬ 
munity directive on package 
holidays which, since 1992. 
has made tour operators legal¬ 
ly liable for any mishap dur¬ 
ing a trip abroad- from food 
poisoning to hotel room fires. 

Claims by ZD00 tourists 
against 10 tour operators are 
being co-ordinated by the 
Sheffield law firm Irwin 
Mitchell, which has a special¬ 
ist international travel litiga¬ 
tion, team. Thomson is being 

. sued by 450 people for holiday 
T grief in resorts including fbi- 

za. Menorca and Crete. 
Travel companies have been 

warned by the International 
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Travel Law Journal' that 
things will get worse. An 
editorial by a lawyer, Stephen 
Mason, says die industry can 
expect a growth in either 
group claims or representative 
claims when one person 
brings an action against a tour 
operator and the result of the 
case sets a binding precedent. 

Two tour operators have 
pulled out of the Dominican 
Republic, fearing litigation as 
500 visitors to the Caribbean 
island pursue daims against 
various companies. 

Brenda Wall, founder of the 
pressure group Holiday 
Travel warch. said Britons 
have returned from the “Dorn 
Rep" — where a fortnight can 
cost as little as £400 but the 
sewers cannot cope — with 12 
notifiable diseases. 

The 600 tourists who fell ill 
in Turkey are suing Airtours 
in a claim being handled by 
Freeth Cartwright in Notting¬ 
ham. A family of five includ¬ 
ing a Down’s syndrome child 
have received £5.222. 

Their solicitor Jane 
Gouldmg said: "People suf¬ 
fered symptons such as stom¬ 
ach cramps, dizziness and 
sideness and diarrhoea, most 
of which lasted several days, 
but some were suffering for 
months and a few people are 

still ill. Badly cooked food, 
poor refrigeration and dirty 
crockery can all combine to 
cause health problems that 
can ruin a holiday and contin¬ 
ue to cause serious problems 
after returning home." 

Holidaymakers are becom¬ 
ing organised, contacting oth¬ 
ers from the same hotel, 
exchanging telephone num¬ 
bers on the flight home and 
using video cameras to pro¬ 
vide evidence. 

Travel law experts say 
group litigation pves power to 
people who might otherwise 
be picked off individually with 
small compensation offers. 

Legal reforms such as those 
proposed by Lord Woolf, the 
Master of the Rolls, and the 
proposed extmskm of “no win, 
no fee" litigation will make 
such actions easier. 

Stuart Henderson, a travel 
litigation partner at Irwin 
Mitchell, said: Tour opera¬ 
tors are suddenly waking up 
to the idea that they could fare 
mass litigation in the whole 
area of preventable illness. 
They must clean up their act 
or fare huge litigation." 

He said that 90 per cent of 
the personal injury daims 
relate to illness arising from 
poor food hygiene and in 10 
per rent of cases people suf¬ 
fered long-term effects such as 
irritable bowel syndrome. “So 
we are not talking here about 
gippy tummy. We have cases 
of typhoid, cholera and legion¬ 
naires’disease." 

Holiday Which? said: The 
number of hygiene casualties, 
and consequently the number 
of complaints, has rocketed in 
the last few years since tour 
operators introduced aH-indu- 
sive package holidays with 
hotels that serve buffet-style 
food on a large scale." 

Airtours said it was trying to 
settle daims “amicably, 
through solicitors". Thomson 
said it could not comment as 
the matter was with solicitors. 

Cup ticket hotline 
bans British fans 

Bv Adrian Lee 

THE World Cup ticket hotline 
has banned fans of England 
and Scotland from buying the 
few remaining tickets for 
matches involving their own 
teams. Supporters from other 
European countries who get 
through to the World Cup 
hotline are still able to buy 
tickets for England and Scot¬ 
land games. 

Organisers in France said 
the derision was taken for 
security reasons because they 
wanted to create neutral areas 
in the stadiums. "We are not 
telling the fans about this 
because they wont under¬ 
stand." said one official. Sev¬ 
eral hundred tickets for each 
of England and Scotland's 
three group games are be¬ 
lieved to be at stake. 

Football's governing body 
Ftfa yesterday admitted yes¬ 
terday that mistakes had been 
made over the ticket arrange¬ 
ments. which were likely to be 
changed in the future. 

Leading article, page 23 
Brian Glanvflle, page 36 

Easier to see 

Yellow football 
makes its debut 
Football enthusiasts who 
watch Match of the Day 
tonight should not adjust 
their sets. The ball used in the 
match between Euerton and 
Sheffield Wednesday will be 
fluorescent yellow. The “Mi¬ 
tre Ultimax FI no Flare" 
which has been a year in 
development could become a 
regular fixture if it is ap¬ 
proved by the players. The 
ball is easier to see. 

Fan! BnrrriL the former butler to Diana, Princess of Wales, preparing for tomorrow’s 
London Marathon. He is a member of The Times team. Where to watch, page 40 

Kigali crowd cheers genocide executions 
. . ^ _ j ot i i—— I \ . , * no cameras and no recording equ 
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TENS of thousands had assembled at 
the football field by the time the four 
prisoners appeared. To cheers.^ three 
men and a woman were taken from a 
van and led to four wooden stakes 
driven into the ground. They wore 
Rwandan prison uniforms, pink tops 
and shorts for the men. a pink tunic 
the woman. All were barefoot. 

They betrayed no emotion as they 
y mm _atnrtr liPCt 

Twenty-two people were executed in 
Rwanda yesterday for their part in the 
massacre of 500,000 people in l994. 
David Orr reports from Kigali where he 
witnessed the first executions for 
genocide since the Nuremberg Trials 
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their cnesis. a 
the crowd and spectators strained to 
see as black hoods were placed over 
their heads. Gendarmes Aadnan- 
glesof white doth org SmTS 

At the was not high doomed prisoners awaited their fete. 
Mack square The vws n<« mgn v men had climbed into 

enough on the first pn**“**j^ msesto get a better view, others sat, 
Jj”1 m oversee- legs dangling, on the crossbars or the 

2L A woman held her yorng 

* .... . - ... 

rganise genoaoe m ruiure. 
Then they were quieL The mood was 

palpably tense and the attitude of the 
spectators towards the only whites — 
foreign journalists — hostile. Further 
questions were greeted with monosyl¬ 
labic answers or silence. 

It had been announced earlier that 

no cameras and no recording equip¬ 
ment would be allowed. Soldiers with 
sticks frequently beat back the surging 
crowd. 

At 1050, two white Land Rovers, one 
with Traffic Police" written on the 
side, pulled up at a comer of the pitch. 
c!,jq gendarmes in blue uniforms 

_a distance 
Vi IIV* ii<V*i V UiUA Udh pumped volley 
after volley of automatic gunfire into 
their chests. 

The crowd cheered and clapped as a 
sixth gendarme raLsed a pistol and shot 
each drooping head at point-blank 
range. 

That's the way my family was 
killed," said one man. They have to 
understand life is precious. They killed 

Continued on page 2, col 4 
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NEXT WEEK IN 
THE TIMES 

Under the skin of sport 

MONDAY 

London ^ 
Marathon 
Only in The 
Times the 
complete list 
of finishing runners, 
starting on Monday 
Football: Are Arsenal 
storming to the title? 
San Marino Grand Prix: 
Can Schumacher beat 
Coulthard again? 

Plus 
EXCLUSIVE: Christopher Reeve: How 
I struggled to breathe and almost died 

TUESDAY 

ARE YOU BEING SERVED? Jason 
Cowley on life in a department store 

WEDNESDAY 

Intery/face: Eton gets wired 

Plus: Creme - best for jobs 

Arts: Richard Morrison meets 

Daniel Barenboim 

THURSDAY 

Books: Times critics 
on V S Naipaul, 
Isabel Ailende, Tariq Ali 
and A N Wilson 
Films: Gwyneth Paltrow 
stars in Sliding Doors 

Anger as nuclear waste arrives 

Rock and pop 

SATURDAY 

In the 
magazine: 

Gloria Estefan 
Queen of Miami 

THE Scottish Nationalists ac¬ 
cused the Government yester¬ 
day of “extraordinary bad 
faith" following the arrival of 
nuclear waste at Dounreay 
from the former Soviet Union. 

The consignment of 4.3kg of 
highly-enriched, weapons 
grade uranium, and 0.8kg of 
irradiated fuel was transport¬ 
ed in two lorries under armed 
police guard the 140 miles 
from RAF Kinloss, east of 
Inverness, to the Caithness 
nuclear plant where it is to be 
stored and reprocessed. 

It had been flown bom 
Tbilisi. Georgia, overnight on 
two US Airforce air freighters 
to Kinloss, Scotland, where it 

UDA backs 
Ulster’s 

new peace 
agreement 

By Martin Fletcher 

NORTHERN Ireland’s larg¬ 
est loyalist paramilitary org¬ 
anisation gave the new peace 
agreement a timely boost last 
night when it called for a. “Yes" 
vote in the May 22 
referendum. 

The Ulster Defence Associ¬ 
ation said it was uncomfort¬ 
able with some aspects of the 
agreement, but was satisfied 
that Northern Ireland’s place 
in the United Kingdom was 
secure. The UDA statement 
came a day after the deep 
divisions within Unionism 
had been starkly exposed by a 
huge rally against the agree¬ 
ment at Belfast's Ulster Hall. 

Three of David Trimble’s 
nine Ulster Unionist Party 
MPs shared the platform with 
the Rev Ian Paisley and Bob 
McCartney, leaders of the 
rival Democratic Unionist 
and UK Unionist Parties. 
Three other UUP MPS who 
also oppose the agreement did 
not attend. 

The UUP yesterday dis¬ 
missed the rally as “pure 
moonshine" and said that the 
participants had no credible 
alternative to offer. The UDA 
denounced those who “would 
seek to drag our society back 
to conflict", and pointed out 
that it was not DUPor UKUP 
members who had filled the 
prisons throughout the past 30 
years”. 

IRA kneecapping, page 6 

Convoy sparks harsh words but no protests, reports Shirley English 

was then transferred in the 
early hours into the unmarked 
lorries. The five rods, held in 
two 20 tonnes containers for 
safety, were then driven 
passed numerous towns, in¬ 
cluding Inverness, and north 
up the A9 to Dounreay. 

There were no demonstra¬ 
tions by anti-nuclear cam¬ 
paigners to greet its arrival at 
the 40-year-old plant, which 
lost its licence to reprocess'' 
irradiated spent nuclear fuel 
18 months ago. Lorraine 
Mann, convenor of Scotland 
Against Nuclear Dumping 

said she was “not happy" 
about the consignment but felt 
in the long term it was better 
that It was stored safely in 
Scotland, than in. Georgia 
where its security could not be 
guaranteed. 

Brian Wilson. Scottish In¬ 
dustry Minister, accused Alex 
Salmond. die SNP leader, of 
“political point scoring" and a 
“dangerous and cynical false¬ 
hood" in alleging that die 
nuclear waste from Georgia 
would not be used for medical 
purposes as the Government 
claimed. Mr Wilson called on 

Mr Salmond to apologise to 
the Dounreay workforce and 
withdraw his comments. He 
said: “The simple statement of 
fact is that the material from 
Georgia will lead to the pro¬ 
duction of about one thousand 
targets which in turn will 
provide some five million 
treatment doses for the benefit 
of cancer sufferers. There is 
currently a shortage of these 
materials." 

A defiant Mr Salmond ac¬ 
cused the Government of mis¬ 
leading the public with “a 
gloss of simplicity” over 

Dounreay’s capability to dir¬ 
ectly transform the waste for 
medical use. work which he 
claimed would have to be 
completed, probablv m Hol¬ 
land. He argued that there 
was not a shortage, but in¬ 
stead of glut, of highly en¬ 
riched uranium in the world. 

He added that the “real 
issues" on this matter were the 
conduct of the government in 
reaching a secret deal, neglect¬ 
ing to tell the people of 
Scotland until the information 
was leaked to the New York 
Times and flouting regula¬ 

tions governing the im porta- 
tion of nuclear material. 

Meanwhile Greenpeace 
said it was taking legal advice 
on whether safety regulations 
had been adhered to. The 
campaign group has ncnv 
written to John Prescott, the 
deputy Prime Minister, to ask 
how he justified the reprocess¬ 
ing at Dounreay and whether 
alternatives had been consid¬ 
ered. The Government admit¬ 
ted that policy on dealing with 
nuclear waste had been al¬ 
tered for this “onooff” con¬ 
signment. 

Picture, page 32 
Letters, page 23 

Claudette Mukaramanzi. who lost her family and still carries scars herseil was to attend the executions 

Continued from page 1 
nearly a million and now four 
of them have been shot Bur 
it's the lesson that counts, not 
the numbers." 

The bodies were untied, 
placed on stretchers and load¬ 
ed into the backs of the 
vehicles. Most of the crowd 
filed quickly away. Some jour¬ 
nalists were pushed and 
stoned by angry mobs. 

Public executions were car¬ 
ried out in four others parts of 
the country- despite last- 
minute pleas for clemency, 
including one by the Rape. By 
midday 22 people had died for 
their part in the 1994 genocide 
in Rwanda. The sites were 
places where significant mas¬ 
sacres had occurred. 

The executions were the first 

Rwanda firing squads 
shoot 22 for genocide 

for genocide since the Nurem¬ 
berg Trials after die Second 
World War. Those executed 
had been found guilty by 
Rwandan courts, not of hav¬ 
ing themselves wielded ma¬ 
chetes or fired shots, but of 
having led the killings. Ai 
least500^00 ethnic Tutsis and 
moderate Hutus were slaugh¬ 
tered during three months of 
butchery by extremist Hutu 
militias and members of the 
former Rwandan Army. 

Foremost among those exe¬ 
cuted in Kigali yesterday was 
Froduald Karamira, the first 

major suspect to appear in 
court. Formerly vice-president 
or a hardline Hutu group 
called MDR Power, Karamira 
appeared daily on Hutu ex¬ 
tremist radio stations exhort¬ 
ing the Hutu majority to 
“cleanse" their communities of 
Tutsi “cockroaches". 

Those who died with him 
were EUe Nshimiyimana, 
once director of a school of 
agriculture. Silas Munya- 
gishari, a public prosecutor, 
and Virginie Mukankusi, a 
schools inspector in Kigali. 

Human rights groups have 

voiced concern about the con¬ 
duct of the genocide trials. 
Amnesty International said 
that defendants had often 
been denied adequate time 
and facilities to prepare their 
cases. Some were given notice 
of their trial dates and access 
to their files only days before 
the start of proceedings. 

More public executions are 
due to be held in coming 
months. At least 330 people 
have been tried in Rwanda on 
charges relating to the geno¬ 
cide. A third of those have 
been convicted and sentenced 
to death. Another third have 
been convicted and sentenced 
to life in prison. Some 125,000 
languish in poor conditions in 
overcrowded prisons awaiting 
trial. ' 
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Police role 
planned 
for traffic 
wardens 
By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

TRAFFIC wardens may be 
given extra powers allowing 
them to stop drivers breaching 
motoring regulations such as 
using bus lanes. 

The plans have been put 
forward by chief constables to 
a Home Office committee 
examining ways of reducing 
unnecessary police work and 
allowing highly paid consta¬ 
bles to concentrate on fighting 
crime. 

Traffic wardens would no 
longer be limited to issuing 
parking tickets or directing 
traffic when signals break 
down. Instead they would be 
given powers to deal with 
moving traffic offences. They 
would be able to halt and book 
drivers using bus lanes or 
blocking hatched boxes at 
major junctions. They would 
replace police officers at check¬ 
points used by the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport to monitor 
fuel emissions and other 
regulations. 

The proposals were an¬ 
nounced yesterday by Paul 
Manning, an Assistant 
Commissioner of the Metro¬ 
politan Police and police 
spokesman on traffic polity. 

Police chief bows 
to demands for 

resignation 
By Shirley English 

THE 37-year career of Ian 
Oliver, the Chief Constable of 
Grampian Police, ended last 
night when he bowed to 
increasing pressure and 
agreed to leave his post with 
immediate effect. 

Ai a hastily convened press 
conference in Aberdeen. 
Grampian Police Board an¬ 
nounced that he had tendered 
his resignation from his 
E73,000-a-year job. Dr Oliver, 
58. is understood to have left 
his desk for the last time last 
night He will take leave until 
May 24 when he officially 
retires, three months early, on 
an annual pension of £60,000. 

The clamour for his resigna¬ 
tion spread this week when 
Donald Dewar, the Scottish 
Secretary, told him to “pack 
his bags and go” after a 
damning independent report 
into Grampian Police. The 
force was accused of “corpo¬ 
rate failure" over its investiga¬ 
tion into the kidnapping and 
murder of Scott Simpson, 
aged nine by known 
paedophile Steven Liesk in 
Aberdeen last year. 

London-born Dr Oliver fol¬ 
lowed his father into the 
Metropolitan Police in 1961 

and rose quickly through the 
ranks. A graduate of law and 
philosophy from Nottingham 
University, he moved to 
Northumbria Police in 1977, 
winning promotion to assis¬ 
tant chief constable. 
- Two years later he became 
Britain’s youngest Chief Con¬ 
stable when he joined Central 
Scotland Police at the age of 
39. He took charge at Grampi¬ 
an in 1990after being awarded 
the Queen’s Police Medal for 
distinguished service. 

From the start his intellect 
and outspoken remarks, par¬ 
ticularly his hardline stance 
on drugs, made him a man to 
watch. He was the first to 
introduce voluntary drug tests 
for police in Grampian and 
volunteered his force for CS 
gas canister trials. He sparked 
outrage after Dunblane by 
stating that a gun ban would 
be unworkable. 

Earlier this year he resisted 
calls to resign after pictures of 
him embracing a married 
woman half his age appeared 
in a newspaper. But it was Dr 
Oliver’s refusal to accept mis¬ 
takes had been made in the 
Scott Simpson investigation 
that proved his downfall. 

news in brief 

Ex-minister 
tipped for 
anti-euro 
campaign 

Lord Marsh of Manningtoo, 
a former Labour Cabinet 
Minister, is being lipped by 
Tory Eurosceptics, to head a 
new group of businessmen 
opposed to scrapping the 
pound. Lord Marsh, 70. 
would chair a “Keep the 
Pound" group under propos¬ 
als being discussed privately 
by British Eurosceptics. 

Roderick Nye. director of 
the free-market think-tank, 
the Social Market Founda¬ 
tion. is being suggested as a 
possible full-time chid7 execu¬ 
tive of the new body dedicated 
to challenging the view that 
big firms are solidly behind 
the euro. 

School paper war 
A wave of industrial action 
will start in schools on Mon¬ 
day when teachers begin a 
boycott of excessive paper 
work by refusing to write any 
report longer than 400 wonls. 
On Friday leaders of the 
Nasuwt, the second-largest 
teachers' union, will meet to 
consider government propos¬ 
als to cut back on bureaucracy 
in schools. 

Boy, 11, ‘had pot’ 
An boy of 11 has been sus¬ 
pended from his primary 
school in Melksham. Wilt¬ 
shire, after teachers .found 
cannabis in his pocket Staff 
immediately called police and 
die boy. who has not been 
named, was taken home. Last 
year, a boy of nine was 
expelled from his school in 
Barnet North London, after 
being caught with cannabis. 

Briton drowned 
Fred BUlingtoa 73, who 
vowed to “five life to the fuIT 
when be retired, has drowned 
after being pulled into the sea 
by a freak wave while on 
holiday in the Caribbean. The 
former Rolls-Royce worker, of 
Guilsfiekt Powys, was walk¬ 
ing along a beach in St 
Lawrence. Barbados, with his 
wife Beryl 67. when the 
accident happened. 

Editor hope 
The Independent said it 
hoped to appoint a new editor 
within the next week after 
Rosie Boycott. Britain's first 
national broadsheet editor 
who campaigned to legalise 
cannabis, moved over to The 
Express. She replaced Rich- & 
ard Addis, the former Daily ft 
Mail journalist who has 
edited The Express for more 
than two years. 

Top of the flops 
Manchester United scored a 
musical own goal releasing a 
CD celebrating a champion¬ 
ship victory which could now 
go to Arsenal. With the 
London side now favourite for 
the Premiership title. United 
fans were left cursing their 
dub’s poor timing. Sing Up 
For the Champions; featuring 
the voices of supporters, could 
be obsolete within weeks. 

It 

MP gives beer drinkers short measure 
Nicholas Watt and James Landale report as Bill for full pint falls flat 

WITH a guttural shout of “object", a 
Tory MP yesterday singlehandedly 
quashed the chances of drinkers being 
served a full pint of beer or dder in the 
nation’s pubs and dubs. 

Eric Forth (Bromley and ChisJehurst) 
used the parliamentary device to kill off a 
Private Member's Bill that would have 
made it an offence to disguise short 
measures under a head of froth. 

Pubs across Britain, which were pre¬ 
paring to order hundreds of thousands of 
oversized glasses to comply with die new 
regulations, were able to relax thanks to 
the brief intervention by Mr Forth. 

The Campaign for Real Ale. which had 
argued that the Bill would have heralded 
die most important reform of licensing 
regulations, was bitterly disappointed by 
the parliamentary ambush. The group 
says that drinkers are being ripped off 

and estimates that 80 per cent of pints are 
short measures. 

When the Weights and Measures (Beer 
and Cideri Bill came up for its report 
stage in the Commons, Mr Forth re¬ 
mained seated on the Tory benches as he 
shouted "object". His intervention en¬ 
sured that the Bill has virtually no chance 
of becoming law when it returns to the 
House in July. 

The move was a blow for Dennis 
Turner, Labour MP for Wolverhampton 
South East, who has devoted virtually 
every working hour to promote his Bill. 
Ian McCartney, the Trade and Industry 
Minister, last night attacked Mr Forth: "I 
was absolutely astonished and angered 
that a former Minister of State of a 
government that fiddled unemployment 

kaS!? aOW’ ln OpP^on- wants to 
fiddle the contents of the British 

pint"Nigel Griffiths, the Consumer Af¬ 
fairs Minister, accused Tory MPs of 
colluding with “backward-looking brew- 
enes". He said: “Other breweries have 
shown the way forward and supported 
this measure. Wolverhampton and Dud¬ 
ley Brewery has sold beer in oversized 
glasses for 20 years with no evidence that 
its products are more expensive than 
“"Mid putts served next door." 

Mr Griffiths insisted that all was not 
lost and that the Bill could be salvaged 
when it comes before the House for the 
gst time in July. “This is a setback for the 
Bl& !L5 no‘ death knelL" 

MrGnffiths said that if the Bfll did fall 
in July, he would give serious consider¬ 
ation to introducing government legfcla- 
non to ensure that drinkers got a proper 
pint “We are actively looking at aiteniar 
fives," he said. 
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Gay son was M P’s 
crusade inspiration 
Reunion after adoption led to age of consent drive, says Andrew Pierce 

NEWS 3 
PIERS AtlARPYCBHNK PAPER 

THE WOMAN MP who is 
leading the parliamentary 
campaign for homosexual sex 
to be legalised for 16-year-olds 
took up the cause alter being 
reunited with her gay son who 
was adopted 30 years ago. 

Ann Keen will next month 
table the amendment to the 
Crime and Disorder Bill 
which is certain to create by 
the summer an equal age of 
consent for heterosexual and 
gay young people. 

Mark Lloyd Fox, 31, her 
only child, last night told The 
Times of his pride that his 
mother had decided to cham¬ 
pion the crusade for homosex¬ 
ual equality. He also talked 
about die moment when he 
told his mother he was gay. 

Mrs Keen's decision to table 
the amendment was given a 
poignant twist by the disclo¬ 
sure that she was reunited 
with her son in 1995—27years 
after he was adopted 

Mr Lloyd Fox said: “1 am 
proud that Ann has decided to 
lead the Commons fight for 
fairness and equality. But, 
knowing her now as I do, her 
politics are all about fairness 
and justice for everyone.” 

Mr Lloyd Fox, who was 
adopted as a baby in 1967. 
tracked down his birth mother 
after making contact through 
Mrs Keen’s sister — the Lab¬ 
our MP Sylvia Heal. Mother 
and son have just returned 
from a holiday in Canada. 

He told her about his sexu¬ 

ality immediately. Mrs Keen, 
49. who was elected MP for 
Brentford and Isleworth last 
year joining her husband. 
Alan, a fellow Labour MP. 
and sister. She said: “1 was not 
sad tftar he was gay. Bui for 
many years I had pictures in 
my mind about what had 
happened to him. 

“I thought he must have 
had some pain at some stage 
about ir. that his life had not 
always been as easy as I had 
hoped it had been. He told me 
that he had always been OK. 

supports Stonewall, the group 
set up to campaign for equali¬ 
ty for homosexuals, which is 
leading the Commons cam¬ 
paign. “Young people when 
they are coming out need all 
die support they can get. We 
have to change laws which 
make h more different and 
less acceptable to be gay.” 

In a joint interview with 
Mrs Keen in The Pink news¬ 
paper. he talked about the 
search which took only four 
days. ”1 was delighted when 1 
met her and somewhat re- 

CI was not sad that he was gay. I 
thought he must have had some pain 

at some stage, that his life had not 
always been as easy as I had hoped 5 

But 1 am very aware that for 
most gay people it is a painful 
process to go through.” 

The amendment, which will 
pass into law because of 
Labour's huge majority, will 
ensure Mrs Keen a place in 
the history books. Mr Uoyd- 
Fox, development director at 
the Commonwealth Institute, 
gives her advice on gay- 
related issues such as 
discrimination. 

A former 'campaigner for 
the Tory party, he joined 
Labour after the reunion. He 

Lieved to find she looked like a 
cross between Dusty Spring- 
field and Sharon Gless [the 
star of television detective 
show Cagney and Lacey}." 

The meeting between Mrs 
Keen and her son has echoes 
of Clare Short who was also 
reunited with her son. Mr 
Lloyd Fox said: “It was ex¬ 
traordinarily emotional. 
Words cannot do it justice.” 

Mrs Keen had been brought 
up in North Wales with the 
advice: don't bring trouble 
home. When she did, she was 

How Cherie balances 
work and home life 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

CHERIE BOOTH, QC. yes¬ 
terday spoke of die “pleasure" 
of being a career woman and 
her determination to continue 
as a leading Queen's Counsel 
and pan-time judge. 

After a punishing week of 
official engagements, includ¬ 
ing accompanying the Prime 
Minister to the Middle East. 
Ms Booth said her career was 
as important to her as ever. 

Ms Booth, whose briefs in 
die last year have ranged from 
acting for Martin Neary. the 
choirmaster sacked from 
Westminster Abbey, to a lesbi¬ 
an couple seeking equal work 
benefits, told The Times: “I am 
very happy 1 have managed to 
sustain my career. It is very 
important to me. It is some¬ 

thing I have achieved in my. 
own right and it is what gives 
me great pleasure and satis¬ 
faction. And I certainly intend 
to go on getting that pleasure.” 

Since moving into Downing 
Street. Ms Booth. 43. has 
succeeded in confounding pes¬ 
simists who predicted she 
would -foil to combine her 
career, at the Bar- with her 
duties as Prime Ministers 
consort and mother of three1 

“I try to manage my work¬ 
load like everyone else" she 
said. “But I think that nobody 
ever gets the balance right It 
would be surprising if anyone 
said they were entirely 
happy." She was speaking on 
the eve of this years Woman 
Lawyer conference in London. 

Cherie Booth: her career is as important to her as ever 

where the theme is how to 
achieve the balance between 
home and career. 

Her answer was: "You have 
to constantly look at what you 
are doing, make sure It ac¬ 
cords with the priorities you 
have at the time. These priori¬ 
ties change in the course of our 
lives. When you start work, 
you might give more time to 
build up your practice, or 
when your children are young 
you might give more time to 
them or you might give more 
time later on. No one should 
pretend that when you have, 
teenage children it is any 
easier." 

Achieving the balance be¬ 
tween home and work was an 
issue for men as much as for 
women, she added. “Many 
more men are starting to 
wonder if they have the bal¬ 
ance wrong, whether they are 
too much work-oriented and 
too little family-oriented. But 
everyone has to make a per¬ 
sonal choice as to how to 
achieve that balance and what 
is right for them." 

Ms Booth said the Bar, 
where women were finally 
making it to the top — this 
year a record ten women QCs 
were appointed — had the 
advantage that barristers 
were self-employed and could 
enjoy flexible working 
arrangements. 

"What we need in law, as in 
other professions, is the ability 
to adjust our working lives to 
suit the situation in which we 
find ourselves." 

She has had to make that 
adjustment, though is reluc¬ 
tant to talk about it. Her 
caseload in the past year has 
inevitably had to be reduced to 
fit in official engagements. But 
she has still succeeds in land¬ 
ing a regular flow of cases, 
many high-profile, and is re¬ 
putedly still earning more 
than £100,000 a year. 

She is also maintaining her 
work as a part-time judge: the 
week after next she starts a 
fortnights sitting in a London 
county court on civil cases. 

Kavanagh on fraud charge 

THE makers of Kavanagh 
QC. the I TV legal drama 
starring John Thaw, are in 
the dock today charged with 
dealing in counterfeit 
accents. 

Residents of Norfolk will 
use Channel 4's Right To 
Reply programme to claim 
that the producers of a 
recent episode set in Nor¬ 
wich are guilty of turning 
the county’s distinctive dia¬ 
lect into an all-purpose “oo- 
arr” rustic burr which 
sounds more like a bad 
comedian’s attempt at West 
Country patois. 

Complaints centre on 
three characters playmg 
Norfolk locals who are ac- 

« By Aian Hamilton 

cused of mouthing lines no 
true son of the county would 
recognise. Keith Skipper, of 
Cromer, one of the principal 
witnesses for the prosecu¬ 
tion. who will next week 
judge his town’s mutual 
Norfolk dialect competition, 
says in tonight's pro¬ 
gramme "These characters 
instantly started aaring: we 
don't aar in Norfolk." 

Mr Skipper, 54, a free¬ 
lance journalist added: 
“One was a policeman who. 
when asked a question, re¬ 
plied *nuttin'. Nutting is 
something you do in woods, 
ft is not something we do 
here. If a Norfolk man 
means ■nothing’, he says 

’noffin'. I think it is an insult 
to us. and an insult to the 
people whose dialects they 
think we speak in." If you 
didn’t know, you would 
think Norfolk was some¬ 
where between Devon and 
Dorset" 

Central Television, which 
makes Kavanagh. defended 
the programme, saying that 
often million viewers of die 
episode, none had com¬ 
plained. A spokesman said 
the programme makers did 
their best to reproduce dia¬ 
lects accurately and use 
local actors, but it was not 
always posable to find 
locals who were right for the 
parts. 

despatched by her parents to 
the Brecon and Swansea Mor¬ 
al Welfare Association. 

She said she was made to 
feel selfish for wanting to keep 
her child who she was advised 
never to see. All she had was 
an armband, a boo tie, and a 
photograph sent to her when 
her son was six weeks okL 

She was married in 1960 to 
Alan, who had two children, 
but never had any more 
children. During the interven¬ 
ing years she marked imagi¬ 
nary milestones in his life such 
as passing his driving rest. 

Mr Lloyd Fbx. meanwhile, 
had discovered by accident at 
the age of 28 that he was 
adopted. His adoptive parents 
supported his decision to track 
down his birth mother, and 
they are all now friends. 

Mother and son have more 
work ahead of diem after the 
age of consent vote 

Pensions, rights over coun¬ 
cil house tenancies, and sec¬ 
tion 28. the taw which 
prohibits local authorities to 
promote homosexuality in a 
positive light, are next on their 
agenda. 

Mrs Keen admitted only 
one curiosity about her son’s 
sexuality when she visited his 
flat “It is in such a mess. Beer 
cans and pizza boxes. I was led 
to believe that gay men led 
really tidy lifestyles and all 
had ideal homes. I look at his 
scruffy flat and say: "It wasn’t 
supposed to be like that” Ann Keen and her son. Mark Lloyd Fox. who backs her Commons efforts 
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It's not just a bear that can rest at ease with this 

great offer. American Express have made it 

even simpler for you and your family to enjoy 

die fun when you visit Disneyland. Fans. Book 

a stay between 19 April and 5 July 1998 and 

you'll receive a free hotel upgrade along with 

extra free Service Magique benefits. AO 

calculated to make your visit jusf that hide bit 

move enjoyable. 

Free upgrade to tort class 
accommodation. 

With the American Express 'Wonderful Worid' 

offer you'll get firsKiass treatment throughout 

your stay. Carimembec will receive a free 

upgrade to Ihe four star Luxury of the Hotel New 

York or the tum-of-the-centay Victorian 

elegance of the Disneyland HofeeL All for the price 

of stays at Disneyland Paris' mittrange hotels. 

Sanrtco Mugiqnn 

In addition to your free hotel upgrade, the 

exclusive Service Magique benefits are available 

to aB American Express Cardmembeis whenever 

youvisit These include tferouna on merchandise; 

free lunches far your dukfren, free drinks at 

your hotel, complimentary souvenirs of your 

stay and special privileges at the Planet 

Hollywood restaurant at the Disney Village. 

1998: Tha Yaar of Msosy Classics. 

There amply isn't a better time to visit 1998 is a 

special year at Disneyland Paris as they will be 

cddMBtmg CXsney'8 animatkm legacy of 35 full 

feature classics. Special new aiUaluiiunent 

featuring the Disney Classic stats from Snow 

White to Hertaales will convenient your usual 

from over 50 attractions in —>■> .... ^ .... t.u«. 

the five magics! lands. The '■ Call Disneyland Paris on 

't Jr Disiey parade actually allows , 0990 03 03 09 
dtadrentophiyarofeinflietivostiiiemiOTabfe ^Vklp,.uL. -VV-’ • iirl: 

scenes from Disney's greatest classics. Your ddkl tfywdontdready have the Ctod, just call 

mightdmocwithGndiyclla,party to &ie jungle /0800700222 toapfy. 

"riwupgradr offer JsppSf* far a aifciiniiBntfiy tehrontghfetwfte^fasifc|Mda^Mfc*tixrdmtteEX®rjiBndP®rislxiidbPlv(oflMM8[iodMfeuina rtaadaidrDetn.dflily wutfeeftlri brak£wt and enhance lotbe Thane Pari, for the dazas^Qgi of 

yourftiy% Boc* tfw Hotel New Yori: far tiw pefci of the Sequoia Lodgr or *e Dbarjtmd Hotd (or the price at the Newport Boy Ottb. Pdas erf peda^es vary aanrrting to day o) arrival. VoSd for joivak betKwn 19 April md 5 Julv 1998 iodusfre. 

Ite ofo b not oiiiudtfinwteodM'^Mbdotfasaodii subject to ratfUrfaiy a* th« of booking. StoreUrd tarn* and ccmfltfdns apply Pufl lemo and cnoAhora available upon rvque*!. 

sicnea nvui L^fligy j p—“jt, -' 
v*i 

might dance with Cinderella, party to the jungle 

beat with Baloo and King Louie or leap on the 

rooftops of London with Mary Poppira. And the 

new Winnie the Pooh show wiD transport you 

to Christopher Robin's childhood days with the 

'silly old bear' and his delightful friends. 

If you visit during May and June you can marvel 

at the majestic Festival of Flowers. Celebrating 

Disney's films featuring the animal kingdom, 

you'll see Bambi, the Lion King and many mare 

come off vein flowers. 

The magic continues even 
when you get home. 

And with this offer, the magic and benefits don't 

end when you leave. That's because included 

in your Service 

Magique coupons 

youTI find a special 

offer giving you three 

tickets for the price of two 

when you visit Disney's Beauty and 

!j§Mr 'h* Beast musical now playing at 

Br^London's Dominion Theatre to rave reviews. 

To book simply call Disneyland Paris directly at 

the number below, quoting the American 

Express 'Wonderful World' offer, and pay with 

your American Bqaress Card. Alternatively see 

your American 

Express travel f T 

agent A free hotel I j-fce 

upgrade. Service . .^HIp 

Magique benefits "* ‘" •*'" 

and discount to Disney's Beauty and the Beset 

theatrical-As Baloo might say: 

"Man, that's really livin'." 

Hurry while Ihere is still availability. 

Call Disneyland Paris on 

0990 03 03 09 
If you don't already have the Card, fust caS 

0800700222 to apply. 
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BRITAIN'S BIGGEST ELECTRICAL STORES 
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ON A RANGE OF MULTIMEDIA PCS 
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?! SAVE 

f70 

MULTIMEDIA PCs & PRINTERS 

<400 
PACKARD BELL 
Intel* 200MHz MMX111 Technology MuHonedia PC 

■ 16Mb RAM/2.1Gb hard drive, 
■ 20-speed CD-ROM drive. 

:w -.t«r Ir 

■ „ :••/ . • . / 

Model 9090. 

plus CANON 
Colour Inkjet Printer Plus SoanHead 
■ Up to 4.5 pages pear minute print speed. 
■ Up to 720x360 dpi resolution. 
Model BJG4300 + SCAN. 
Total Separate Selling Price £968.99. 
9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION** 

:‘-v *• 

Iewi 

LATEST 
RELEASES ON 

PLAYSTATION 

ACER Mai Pentium B* 233MHz 
MuttimecEa PC with 33.61 Modem 
m 32Mb Ram/ ■HIM i:i—r- 

27Gb hard drive ffW AP 
■ 24-5peed CD-ROM l&lllll rM* 

drive. l*tVJ 
Model PII233. 
Was £1099. 
• MONTHS MTEH5T FREE OPHOII* 

PACKARD BELLkneT 
233**b MUX" T-chnotogy Mufttoedra PC 
with 5ft Modem ^^^RVMOuSnwQ 
Model PULSAR21 |3*Id4 4>|A 
■KUXXSfiano Mnoflcl {AX 

pus colour MUET mranm coo 
Total Sepvate SeHng Price £1448. SAVE £100 
9 MOWIHS BWUflAI Hg OPnOH* 
•Model PRUHAX COLORADO. 

'P0?k 

COMPAQ 
fcrtaf Pentium »• 2G6MKZ Mufomadb PC 
with 56k Hmltei ■NNannnii 

■sypD ifflr149S 
hard drive **tfJr f t 

■ 32-speod CD-ROM drive. 
Model 4620. Was OWSl Wat £1699. 
SMOHnaameTHHonnir 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
Colour tartat Cotour Copies 
Cotour Scanner and CURRYS PRKX 
rwnnfaFU mm a 
Up to 5 pages per 1QQ 
minute prim speed. | 
Model OFFICEJET 635. ZVVVn 

CANON ■hmu-.s- 
Cofcxir inkjet WmirB*W AA 
Up to 3.4 ppen RNIJ fJN| 
print speed. lUifl_ItOU* 

Model BJC250. 
£11 

399. 

TELEVISIONS 

SAVE <130 

MATSU 1 B5BEB ar Remora Contra) 
TYwMiMetext 
a9cm visible 
saved size. 
Model 20VIT. 
•Model TVS21BA. Ask for details 

SANYO 2S* TV wWi Feriaxt 
S9em visible MIWuiwreB 
screed riw. Rfl Iflfl 
Model 5966. RFilJf/jl 
Was £429.99. lirkTIj1*" 
6 MOmMS MTBIESf FHS OmOR* 

WORLD CUP SPECIAL 

PANASONIC 

FREE 

LCD TV'I 

PACKARD BELL Mel 
Pentium 0* 233MHz Muftfmedia PC with 
56k Modem 
Model PULSAR 24. 
MClUDBItMO 
SORKMEMt far detih _ 
PUB EPSOR 600 OOUMIR IMUff PMHIIBI 
local Separate SeAig Price £1746 SAVE FMO 
9 Mounts Rwm ngoroow* 
-Modal PRIMAX COLORADO. 

PANDEMONIUM - 

PLATINUM ■muMiTib 

Mkki and Fergus go fiSffi? 4Q 
PTatrun In thh superb Iu2£fcg £l«Ii 
3-0 platform game. ^—“- 

MOTORHEAD 

Race In the last paced HBBcunnrSFm 
tyre burning Futuristic lEgxfl 3A 
Transatlantic Speed ' f JjJ 

28* Dolby Pro-Logic 

Surround Sound TV 

66cm visible screen size. 
Model 28XDP3. 
9 MONTHS INTEREST 
FREE OPTION* 

CURRYS PRICE 

£749 

iS^iSSsivmmz 

JVCVBdbf IMegk 
fund Serai IV vib Mm 
Han viable screen joe 

ns vnai* Ntaw cabo 7n 4d fo dmfc 

PAN ASO NICartMdewenTV 
whh Doliy Pro-lopc ^Hieswa 
Surround Sound NPH WUI 
Uanidbleura<il9.l|||!l|i ANm 
Model TXW2SR30P. 
was Mi. n months mibest ntg oerxxr 

SONY 29" Dolby Pro-logic 
Suvovnd Sound TV BHIM un«vs rwg 
68cm rMbio raven dze.HfV*V NAA 
Model 29F3. V {l|r |MH m 
Was £81199. 
12 MOHIHS WlUtthl HIS OPTION* 

FREE PAN SET 
HXCUJSIV^s 

LAUNDRY 

SAVE <110 
LOWEST EVER 

REFRIGERATION 

SAVE UP TO A 
TOTAL OF £ 50 

CANDY 
9.7 cu.ft Fridge Freezer 

■ 6.7 cu.ft fridge. 
■ Adjustable thermostat. 
■ Full width salad crisper. 
■ Interior fridge fight 
■ Auto defrost 
Model CM28H OS. 
Was £299.99. 

VIDEOS 

SAVE 
UP TO A 

TOTAL OF 

jSESW' T 

r ’ 

H OTPOI NT 43 cn.lt imito fridge 
■ Adjustable shelves. 
■ Shaped salad 

i ****-/ 
SAv E CAN DY 341 cn.it Frost-Free 

•irivA 

GRUNDIG M 
4-Head WCAM Stereo VTl 
VMco with VkJeoPlus »vi11 
and TOC ** 

m Index search system, uniirtren mrc 
■Auro set-up. vouararaiCT 

Modal GV6401. A (1(1 
WBC28M9. r I MM OQ 
In-store Prke £229.99. £ I VVaiul 

FERGUSON 

Z^nrzoa ffT3f139j9 
Was £15939. bvstore Prke £149.99. 

CD HI-FI SYSTEMS rnrr 

SAVE £200 SHI 
CZ3 STORAGE WITH 

ALL MCRO HI-FI 
OVBt £175 

Ask for det^b' 

* - ■.. —r_ a :-^TVlM'1 

1 ‘ >rt 
F;ag tS, =55t^L 
I |l; , WHAT HI-FI? 

-M REVIEW 

NOV '97 

■ Wall mountable speakers. 
■ Card style remote control. Model NS7/T. 
■KWMJ»3*Ri i aa R-ifcffl.1 Ask for details 
9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* 

GRUNDIG mw 
Uhra-Corapnd CD ■BIMmoi 
MaoM-FI P8UWI m 
Model UM55. jN-j A 
wasLMfts* erM Id 
Was £12939. Vt-store Prke £11939. 

DISHWASHERS 

30 TRADE-IN 
ZANUSSI 
FuU Size Dishwasher 
■ 12 place settings. 
■ 4 programmes 
■ Lower multi-rack baskets. 
■ Ouldcwash cycle. 
Model DW907 
Prke Excluding 
Trade-in £309.99. _ 
6 MONTHS WTEREST fT 

EVER PRICE 
■ M. ■ 1 1 I ! 

£279.99 
BOSCH 
Ftdl Size DWiwasherl 
■ 12 place settings. I 
■ 4 programmes. 1 
Model SGS4012. I 

V^a.- 'j. 

fZE. m 
i"~\ L U 1J : V 1 Vv< i. itr\b 

up to a 
TOTAL OF £ zo 

\H'• m I ZlSC l*idii'i 

COOKERS 

SAVE ! <200 

i 

ELECTROLUX I 
CyEnder Cleaner 'em 
■ 1300 watt raatar. HM 
■ 4 Btre dustbag. Hill 
Model TANGO 1661. BUI 
Wes £69.99. 

STOVES EBMmHfcl 

50cm Skit-in Gas Cooker 
■ Separate oven 

and grill. 
■ 4 burners hn 2 sizes. 
Model 502GS. 
by-store Prke £489.99. 
6 MONTHS INTEREST 

VOUCHER PRICE 

£42999 

iMTaarcra 
Model DF61. 

L0WESTPR1CES 

sms 

FLAVELsbob Ey»Levri Caebw 
Se5^5*B«n ■Mmiobk 

moA. BWllrlMi 
Wte £24939 
wnwre Price £219.99. 

TRICITY BENDDC soon **4* 

find a lower price for the same product and offer, 

complete, new, boxed and in stock in a local shop 

within 7 days of purchase and we'll match it 

WE’LL NEVER BE BEATEN 

SONY CD Hi-Fi with TUmtaMe 
Model XH6. KTTTVrooasi 
W3sxa>wm was BpB mji 
£gM.vteHaa. KNil.KII 
hyswre Price £39939. HFi’ltiWi 
9 MONIN5 WTERBST HSE OPTION* 

' WHAT HI-FI? t*>. REVIEW FE2 'S£ 

1~ isa 
CAMCORDERS 

SAVE <400 
HITACHI *»«««« 
8mm Camcorder with 3" Colour 
LG) Screen ft Speaker 
■ 1 fix zoom. 
■ Easy edit facility. 
Model VME535. 
Whs £549.99. 
Irwtore Price £49939. 

iJL 

SAVE 
A TOTAL OF: 

f80 

SAVE AN 

CHINON 
Mritfl 10k Zoom 

IM 
VHS-CCmcmfer 

tiiU 

PORTABLE CD HI-FI 

40 
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Japanese sex bias case 
ends with secret deal 

A BUSINESSWOMAN who daimed she 
had been bombarded with sexist and 
radsr comments by her Japanese boss 
yesterday withdrew her allegations after 
reaching an out-of-coun settlement 

lisa-Jane Station. 37. had told an 
industrial tribunal that Mac Okamoto. 
the European head of the Shirayama 
Shokusan corporation, which owns the 
London Aquarium, had pestered her for 
after work dinner appointments because 
he wanted to have sex with her. 

Yesterday afternoon she withdrew her 
claims as she reached a confidential 
settlement with her employers. In a joint 
statement lawyers for both sides said: "All 
allegations of sexual and racial discrimi¬ 
nation have now been withdrawn as the 
ponies have resolved their differences 
amicably." Neither side would say if 
Miss Station will receive a cash sum as 
part of an agreement that she makes no 
further comment on her tribuai claims. 

TTte agreement came after Miss Station 
spent the morning being cross-examined 
by lawyers for the Shirayama corporation 
who accused her or concocting her story 
because she was being squeezed out of her 
job by the appointment of a new financial 
controller of the aquarium. 

Andrew Hillier. for the corporation, 
said Miss Station was unable to point to 
any specific moment when Mr Okamoto 
had tried to make sexual advances. Miss 
Station said she felt that he was trying to 
seduce her with gifts including a £5.200 

Sacked businesswoman 

withdraws claim after 

fierce cross-questioning, 

reports Peter Foster 
watch and an ISct gold watch band and 
was taking an unusual interest in her 
personal appearance and previous boy¬ 
friends. "He wanted to mould me into his 
ideal woman," she said. 

Mr Hillier suggested it was absurd to 
suggest that Mr Okamoro's remarks 
abour the growing supremacy of China as 
an economic power and his refusal to fly 
the Union Jack above the aquarium in 
County Hall amounted to racial harass¬ 
ment. He conceded that Mr Okamoto. 
who is alleged to have called Diana. 
Princess of Wales a "bloody big nosed 
Princess", was an anti-royalist but said it 
was fanciful to suggest that such com¬ 
ments were racially discriminatory. 

Miss Station, who has has British and 
American nationality, replied: "It was 
very insulting and. I felt, a direct attack on 
both my nationalities. I'm very patriotic 
and all my family fly the flag." 

Mr Hillier also challenged her allega¬ 
tion that her boss had described British 
women as "fat pigs". Miss Station 
replied: "He did say that, those were his 

exact words. He also said British women 
had legs like tree trunks." 

Mr Hillier said: "But are you seriously 
saying that it is an illegal comment to say 
that British women have fat legs?" 

Miss Station also daimed that Mr 
Okamoto had once asked her if she had 
had plastic surgery', a question she found 
extremely offensive. Mr Hillier told the 
tribunal at Croydon. South London, that 
Mr Okamoto already knew this because, 
while on a business trip to Barcelona. 
Miss Station had refused to go on a big 
dipper because she had plastic surgery- 

He told the tribunal that Mr Okamoto 
had lent Miss Stanon his mobile tele¬ 
phone so she could call her doctor in 
England to check if ir was safe for her to 
go on the big dipper ride. Miss Stanon 
agreed she had made the call tail denied 
she had told Mr Okamoto her reasons for 
not going on the rollercoaster. 

Earlier, she alleged that Mr Okamoto 
had disparaged the actress Pamela An¬ 
derson and the Spice Girls when she 
suggested booking them for the opening 
of the aquarium in March last year. "He 
said they were bloody fake plastic women 
and he didn't want them.” 

Miss Stanon. who was hired in August 
1996 to oversee the launch of the 
aquarium, was dismissed from her 
£47,000 post last November. The corpo¬ 
ration. which denied her allegations, said 
she was dismissed because she had failed 
to attract enough visitors to the aquarium. 
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Mac Okamoto: denied making sexual advances 
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THERE'S NO BETTER VALUE 

Station: it is not known if she will receive a cash sum 

Musician awarded 
£200,000 after fall 

By A Staff Reporter 

A GIFTED classical musician 
whose career was ruined after 
she tripped over a paving slab 
and shattered her wrist was 
awarded damages of more 
than £200,000 against a 
London borough yesterday. 

The fall had a “devastating 
effect" on Belinda Byers and. 
her career, the High Court 
was told. Miss Byers, now 31, 
was 25 and had trained on the 
double bass in ' Italy With 
Franco Petracchi, one of the 
foremost players and teachers 
of the instrument in the world. 
Deputy Judge Michael Har¬ 
vey. QC. said. 

Miss Byers was awarded 
£209542 against the borough 
of Brent The council admitted 
liability but contested the 
amount of damages. The 
judge awarded her £134,000 
for lost earnings and interest 
£20.000 for her pain and 
suffering, and £7500 for the 
loss of her career as a musi¬ 
cian and “the pleasure which 
she undoubtedly derived from 
playing". She had been forced 

to cancel concerts and had not 
been able to play the double 
bass or any other stringed 
instrument since the accident 
in June 1992 in Kilbum. 
North London. Experts had 
described her as “exceptional 
and very talented", the judge 
said. 

It was her ambition to be a 
soloist in chamber music. But 
now she had even stopped 
listening to classical music 
because of the distress ■ft 
caused her, he added. 

Miss Byers. of Caversham, 
Reading. Berkshire, suffered a 
severe attack of repetitive 
strain disorder, followed by 
chronic pain syndrome, the 
judge said. 

She has since retrained as a 
youth worker. Outside court 
she said: “I'm glad it is all 
over, but sad at losing the 
career I loved." 

Last night Brent council 
said that it regretted “this 
tragic incident that has had 
far-reaching consequences for 
Miss Byers." 
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Belfast voices disgust 
PAUL McB» m- 

at maiming of man, 79 
A WAVE of horror and revul- Peace 0T nO peace, IRA gun law to lctrers “IRA" were A WAVE of horror and revul¬ 
sion swept Northern Ireland 
yesterday after republican 
paramilitaries kneecapped a 
79-year-old man. the oldest 
person to suffer such a fete. 

A masked gang broke into 
the pensioner's high-rise flat 
in the New Lodge area of 
North Belfast late on Thurs¬ 
day evening, tied him up, beat 
him and shot him in both 
knees and ankles. He was in a 
stable condition in hospital 
last nighL 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, said the 
attack was beyond compre¬ 
hension and the perpetrators 
deserved the “utmost con¬ 
tempt”. Chief Inspector 
Mervyn Patton of the RUC 
called it “a sickening attack on 
a weak and defenceless pen¬ 
sioner” and pledged to hunt 
down those responsible. Glyn 
Roberts, a spokesman for the 
Belfast group Families 
Against Intimidation and Ter¬ 
ror. asked: “How on earth can 
these people live with 
themselves?" 

New Lodge is as tough an 
area as any in Belfast. It is 
separated from the loyalist 

still holds.sway in parts of the 

Province, writes Martin Fletcher 
stronghold of Tiger Bay by a 
steel “peace line” that slices 
across the half-abandoned 
streets of dingy terraced 
homes. Its police station is a 
fortress whose inhabitants sel¬ 
dom venture out except in 
armoured Land Rovers. Here 
the IRA controls the streets, 
stamping out “antisocial be¬ 
haviour” with its own brutal 
form of summary justice. 

To be shot in both knees and 
both ankles is at the extreme 
end of its range. The rumour- 
mongers were quickly at 
work, but police said that the 
pensioner had no criminal 
record and nothing incrimi¬ 
nating was found in his flat. 

“At 79 years of age, you 
don't get kneecapped unless 
it’s something rally bad," 
said one resident. “He didn’t 
get it for saying his prayers," 
remarked another. 

The man lived on the sev¬ 

enth floor of Eithne House, 
one of a clutch of spartan post¬ 
war high-rises with dark 
hails, gloomy lifts and bare 
concrete walls. The top of a 
neighbouring block was long 
ago commandeered as an 
army lookout post 

A woman who lives in the 
same high-rise returned from 
a meeting about the peace 
agreement on Thursday night 
as the terrified victim was 
being carried to an ambu¬ 
lance. “His nose was bloody. 
His trousers had been cut off 
and 1 saw a bandage round 
his knee." she said. “I’m 
surprised he didn't die last 
night He’ll have to end up in a 
wheelchair.” 

Few occupants of Eithne 
House would talk to reporters 
yesterday, and none would 
give a names. On tire seventh 
floor, where the wind howled 
across the filthy landing and 

the letters “IRA" were 
scrawled across one wall, only 
one man opened his door and 
he would say nothing. 

On a lower floor, a woman 
said neither the ceasefire nor 
the peace agreement would 
make any difference to New 
Lodge. “They will never give 
up control, never,” she said of 
the IRA. “When you’re living 
in areas like this you have to 
abide by their rules. People 
are just getting on the same 
way they've always done.” 
Thursday’s victim would nev¬ 
er be allowed to return. 

in another kneecapping on 
Thursday night, a man aged 
20 was shot in both legs in the 
Twinbrook area of West Bel¬ 
fast — also an IRA stronghold. 
□ Hundreds of mourners at¬ 
tended the funeral of Adrian 
Lamph. the 29-year-old 
Roman Catholic killed by 
loyalists in Portadown on 
Tuesday. The Right Rev Ge¬ 
rard Clifford, Bishop of Ar¬ 
magh, condemned the men of 
violence who felt so threatened 
by the prospect of a settlement 
that “they are willing to kill 
and murder to ensure peace 
never comes”. Nichola McKee carrying the coffin of her murdered boyfriend, Adrian Lamph. who was shot by loyalists 

THE NEW TOYOTA AVENSIS FROM £13.870 TO £20.660 ON THE ROAD. 
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THE Northern Ireland Forum 
met for the last time in Belfast 
yesterday before being dis¬ 
banded. Set up in June 1996 to 
work in parallel with tire 
multiparty talks at Stormont, 
its demise was sealed when 
the talks ended in agreement 
on Good Friday. 

Unionists Insisted on the 
forum being established, with 
the elections to it used to 
provide a mandate for the 
parties invited to the multi¬ 
party talks. The ten parties 
with the most votes were given 
seats in the forum and entry to 
the talks. 

Nationalists dismissed it as 
irrelevant and Sinn Fein, after 
getting its mandate , never 
took its seats. The SDLP 
attended for a few weeks and 
then quit. Last September the 
UK Unionists also pulled out 

It never had any power and 
was often dismissed as little 
more than a talking shop. But 
John Gorman, its chairman, a 
Roman Catholic Unionist in¬ 
sisted yesterday that it had 
done valuable work. 

He said it had been a type of 
proto-parliament” that could 

provide important lessons for 
the assembly to be elected in 
June if there was a “Yes” vote 
in the May referendum. “1 
think the legacy of the forum is 

Ulster forum is 
disbanded after 

peace accord 
By A Correspondent 

that we had something like 90 
people here for nearly two 
years being educated in public 
dialogue.” 

Despite the “odd spat”, 
there had been a “wonderful 
harmony”, he said. But he 
admitted he was disappointed 
that the SDLP and Sinn Ffein 
had not been present 

Meeting in a former depart¬ 
ment store, the forum had 71 
sessions and produced 32 re¬ 
ports on a variety of issues. In 
the final report. The Activities 
and Achievements of the Fo¬ 
rum. Mr Gorman saidr “Dur¬ 
ing its 22-month history, the 
forum was at times maligned 
and often ignored- It was not, 
as most people would ac¬ 
knowledge. tiie main game in 
town,” but it “achieved much 
during its brief life”. 

The Rev Ian Paisley, leader 
of the Democratic Unionists, 
said nationalists had tried to 
bring down the forum by 
boycotting it “The forum has 
outridden the storm and made 
a remarkable contribution to 
every facet of life in Northern 
Ireland.” he said. 

Lord Dubs, a junior North¬ 
ern Ireland minister, attended 
the final meeting yesterday 
and thanked the forum for its 
“honest endeavour" and 
“valuable work". 
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When the fawning and Flora had to stop 
Daniel McGrory and OrunimV 

Kennedy chart earl’s loss of faith 

in his sister’s memorial charity 

*1 

. who was shot b> Itnalfo 

is foru 
ded 
; accord 

£ 
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WHEN Earl Spencer discov¬ 
ered mbs of margarine on a 
supermarket shelf embla¬ 
zoned with his sister's distinc¬ 
tive looping signature, he 
resolved to do all he could to 
shut down the charily started 
in her name. 

His distaste for the way the 
Diana, Princess of Wales Me¬ 
morial Fund was trading on 
the public affection Tor his 
sister had already embroiled 
him in arguments with some 
of the chari ty's leading figures. 

The appearance of Diana 
low-fat spread was for him the 
final indignation. Until then 
his sister. Lady Sarah McCor¬ 
quodale, had persuaded him 
to avoid public disputes with 
the fund, which has collected 
£41 million so far but has 
given less than £7 million to 
charities. 

The trustees argued that the 
Princess would not have 
minded autographing tubs of 
marg in return for the 
El-25 million cheque that Flora 
has pledged from tomorrow’s 
London Marathon. 

One dose aide said: "1 have 
never seen him so angry. This 
was precisely what he feared 
the fund would do and why it 
should not be raising money, 
simply giving away the mil¬ 
lions that it had already 
received." 

The earl is concerned that 
trustees and employees of the 
fund are prolonging its life by 
encouraging ever more mon¬ 
eymaking enterprises. His 
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staff admit that they are 
reluctant to tell him about the 
latest "Diana deal", recalling 
how he “exploded with rage" 
at the launch of lottery 
scraichcards in her name. He 
consulted his lawyer about 
how to stop ideas that the fund 
was reported to have received, 
including English Rose lager, 
a brand of dog food and a 
Diana doll. 

The trustees, who admitted 
to a lapse of judgment over the 
margarine, have suspended 
further endorsements unlit 
they draw up rules on what 
products are suitable. They 
have rejected requests for a 
Diana manure and rose-col¬ 
oured carpets with her 
signature. 

The earl claims credit for 
starting the fund. On the eve 
of the funeral in September, he 
begged the public to stop 
leaving flowers outside the 
Royal Palaces and to give the 
money to a charity in his 
sister’s name. He says now 
that a nightmare was bom. 

He is convinced that as the 
charity grows so the mistakes 
and controversies will multi¬ 
ply. blighting his sister’s mem¬ 
ory. “Above all. the fund must 
give away the money it has 
pot. nor leave It piling up the 
interest in banks." be told a 
dose aide. 

The fund is promised E100 
million by the end of the year. 
It is offering £5 million to 95 
small charities if they propose 
worthy ways to spend what 
many describe as a “pitiful" 
amount 

This week staff move to 
another temporary headquar¬ 
ters, one floor up from the 
Labour Party in Millbank 
Tower, Central London. Their 
eight-month stay at the offices 
of the Princess’s divorce law¬ 
yers, Mishoon de Keya, which 
handled the 200 requests a 
week for merchandising 
rights, left the fund with a 
£500,000 bill. 

The fund’s final destination, 
&000 sq ft of County Hall, 
with 15 first-floor rooms over¬ 
looking the Thames, is being 
given rent-free by the 
Shirayama Shokusan proper- 

The trustees of the fund include, from left to right Baroness Pitkeathley, Anthony Julius. Lady Sarah McCorquodale, Michael Gibbins and Vivienne Parry 

THE trustees of the Diana. Princess 
of Wales Memorial Fund are: 
Anthony Julius: the Princess’s di¬ 
vorce lawyer. Driving force behind 
Mishoon de Rcya, which in January 
sent the charity a £500,000 bill for II 
weeks' work setting up commercial 
operations and the fund. This incor¬ 
porated a 20 per cent discount. He 
worked for free. 
Michael Gibbins: comptroller and 
private secretary to the Princess, ran 
her household from 1996. Honorary 
treasurer to the fund. Former senior 

The nine entrusted with fund role 
partner with accountants KPMG. 
Lady Sarah McCorquodale: 
Princess’s ana's eldest sister, who 
became her extra lady-in-waiting. 
Lives on farm in Grantham, Lincoln¬ 
shire, with husband, Neil. 
Christopher Spence: director of the 
National Centre for Volunteering. 
President of London Lighthouse, 
Europe's largest residential and sup¬ 

port centre for people with Aids, and 
chair of the HIV Project. 
John Reuenstein: corporate finan¬ 
cier and managing director of SBC 
Warburg Dillon Read, governor of 
the Royal Academy of Music and 
patron of Hemi-Help for families 
with children suffering from 
hemiplegia. 
Vivienne Parry, writer and broad¬ 

caster pursuing a career in television. 
Former national organiser of the 
mother and baby research charity 
Birthright, of which the Princess was 
patron. 
Naiini Varma: deputy chief execu¬ 
tive of RPS Rainer, a national charily 
concerned with the welfare of young 
people at risk, qualified social work¬ 
er. member of UK Grams Commit¬ 

tee, trustee of Comic Relief. 
Baroness Pitkeathley of Caver- 
sham: a leading spokesperson on 
carers’ issues. Chief executive of the 
Carers National Association and a 
campaigner for disadvantaged 
people. 
John Eversley. senior research fel¬ 
low at Public Policy Research Unit. 
Queen Mary and Westfield College. 
London University. Worked for 20 
years in the voluntary sector, health 
service, for trade unions and in local 
government 

ty development corporation. 
Unfortunately, its European 
head, Mac Okamoto, has been 
embroiled in an industrial 
tribunal which was told that 
he described Diana as "that 
big-nosed Princess". The fund 
has taken a lease until 2018. 

It took four months to 
appoint the fund’s nine trust¬ 
ees, by which time the 
Princess's butler, Paul Burrell, 
had set up the Flora deal. He 
has become the chief fund¬ 
raiser, earning £50,000 a year. 

The fund agonised for seven 
months over who should re¬ 
ceive the first handouts and 
then decided on the so- called 
Kensington Six—the charities 
that the Princess had main¬ 
tained. links with after her 
divorce. Each got less than 
£1 million. Landmine victims 
had to get something as that 
was the Princess's greatest 
cause at the time of her death, 
but the trustees could, not 
decide which charity to choose 

( f Model boat sailors 
try to sink fountain 

By Nicholas Wood and Marcus Binney 

C- -■ 

PLANS to commemorate the 
life of Diana, Princess of 

£ Wales, with a spectacular 
fountain in Kensington Gar¬ 
dens are being threatened by 
model boat enthusiasts. 

For more than 100 years the 
Model Yacht Sailing Club has 
exercised its fleet of small 
boats on the Round Pond 
behind the former home of 
the Princess of Wales. But 
now its Sunday morning out¬ 
ings could be swamped by a 
scheme for a 300ft fountain in 
the centre of the eight-acre 
pond. 

Commodore Robin Red¬ 
head. who runs the sailing 
club which has 40 members, 
said he was appalled. "It 
would be extraordinary to 
stop the model boating as it is 
part of the London scene." He 
has sailed craft there for 60 

$ years. Many enthusiasts to¬ 
day use boats with remote 
control. Sir William 

Whitfield, the architect and 
fanner surveyor of St Paul's 
Cathedral proposed the foun¬ 
tain to the agencies responsi¬ 
ble for drawing up outline 
plans for the garden. 

He said: "1 had the idea of a 
fountain many years ago, but 
the time never seemed right 
The Round Pond isn't a place 
for sailing model boats. It’S a 

Diana's fountain 
Weekend, page 3 

major feature of the original 
early 18th-centuiy layouL 

“One really large fountain 
would command ail the vistas 
converging on the pond. It 
would be visible above the 
frees from Hyde Park 
Comer." 

Sir Jocelyn Stevens, chair¬ 
man of English Heritage, said 
that a scheme for a garden 
had been submined to (he 

memorial committee chaired 
by Gordon Brown, the 
Chancellor. 

The decision to site the 
main feature of the garden 
behind Kensington Palace 
should alleviate some of the 
concerns of local residents, 
who fear the prospect of up to 
five million visitors a year 
flooding in from the crowded 
pavements of Kensington 
Gore to the south of the 
palace. 

The proposed fountain 
would have a plume higher 
than the Emperor fountain at 
Chatsworth and would create 
a single hollow jet 14cm wide. 
It would cost £133,000 to 
construct and the running 
costs of the pump would be 
£200,000 a yaw if working all 
the time. 

However, this is thought 
unlikely — which may offer 
the model boat enthusiasts a 
partial reprieve. 

Mystery over missing 
Tiger Moth pilot grows 

By Kathryn Knight, Stephen Farrell and Susan Bell 

- ■ 
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MYSTERY surrounding rhe 
disappearance of Tiger Moth 
pilot Roger Fiennes deepened 
yesterday amid confusion over 
his plans before his last flight 
across the English Channel.. 

His cousin, the explorer Sir 
Ranulph Fiennes, said the 
failure to find any trace of him 
or the aircraft meant a “Lord 
Lucan-style disappearance" 
could nor be ruled out, but he 
believed it unlikely. 

Friends also insisted that 
alihough Mr Fiennes. 54. a 
property developer, saw three 
businesses dissolved or go into 
liquidation in recent years, he 
had no reason to disappear. 

He flew from Headcorn 
airfield in Kent to France on 
Sunday morning telling his 
wife. Rachel, and Chris Free¬ 
man. the airfield's owner, that 
he would return the next day. 
But an investigation has estab¬ 
lished that he set out to fly 
back the same afternoon. Fel¬ 
low pilots were suipnsed mat 
he set out from Dieppe with¬ 
out calling ahead *o check the 
weather and had filed a flight 
plan but not activated it. 

Mr Freeman said: Heo 

flown back and forth across 
the Channel more times than 1 
can remember and he always 
obeyed protocol. I'm puzzled." 

But Sir Ranulph said last 
night that he feared the simple 
explanation was the most like¬ 
ly — that Mr Fiennes had 
crashed into the Channel. He 
knew of no business or person¬ 
al troubles that might lead his 
cousin to vanish. 

Jonathan Elwes. 3 fellow 
Tiger Moth enthusiast with 
whom Mr Fiennes flew to 

Fiennes: said to have 
been in good humour 

Moscow in 1989, said: “I spoke 
to him two days before and I 
know that he was in extremely 
good humour and very, very 
well with the world " 

Didier Ibled. the policeman 
in charge of the French investi¬ 
gation. confirmed yesterday 
that, after landing in Dieppe, 
Mr Fiennes had lunch alone 
in the town centre. His last 
transmission was at 2.42pm 
GMT, announcing that he 
had taken off and would be 
crossing the mid-point of the 
Channel at 3.17pm. “It was 
very cold. If he had a heart 
attack, he would not have had 
the rime to call anyone and the 
plane would have gone 
down." M Ibled said. 

Inspector David Withers, of 
Kent police, said foul play had 
been ruled out and the inci¬ 
dent was being treated as a 
missing-person inquiry. "We 
have found no wreckage or 
body. Until we do rhat, we 
have to consider ail the 
possibilities.” 

Mrs Fiennes was at the 
coupler farmhouse in Leeds. 
Kent, last night, but refused to 
comment. 

and so have called a confer¬ 
ence to let bidders squabble 
aver who gets the £1 million. 

The earl has support in the 
Commons. Ann Widdecorabe, 
the former Tory minister, 
called the merchandising 
“trashy and naff. Sir Teddy 
Taylor, a fellow Conservative 

MP. said: “Quite frankly, the 
fund has raised enough 
money. It’s about time they 
distributed the cash and called 
it a day." 

The fund has 13 fulltime 
staff. The rest are volunteers 
who handle more than 2,000 
calls a week. The trustees are 

also unpaid. The £75,000 sala¬ 
ry of the chief executive, 
Andrew Pur las, has been criti¬ 
cised for being too high. Mr 
Purlds. former deputy chief of 
staff to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, will take up the 
post in June. 

Vivienne Parry, a trustee. 

said “The earl is being naive if 
he thinks the fund can stop. 
Money pours in every day 
without us looking for it. 
Surely we need an organised 
group to make sure it’s spent 
properly." 

She said that the trustees 
were planning an “awayday" 

together to debate the charity's 
future, including the question 
of its lifespan. If the charity 
disappeared, she said, there 
would still be Diana souvenirs 
but no money from their sale 
would go to good causes. 

Leading article, page 23 

The Link 

50% EXTRA CALLS 

i 
MOTOROLA 
DIGITAL 
MOBILE PHONE 
• Up to 240 minutes talktime/ 

60 hours standby 
• 99 name and number 

memory 
• Send and receive short text 

messages 
• Fax and data compatible 
•10 number redial 
Model: M760 

Plus £35 for Connection 

ERICSSON 
DIGITAL 
MOBILE PHONE 
• Up to 120 minutes talktime/ 

24 hours standby 
• 198 name and number memory 
• Fax and data compatible 
• Clock, alarm and calculator 

functions 
Model: 388 

Plus £35 for Connector 
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TALK AND DRIVE SAFELY LATEST TECHNOLOGY 
MOTOROLA 
DIGITAL MOBILE PHONE 
• Up to 300 minutes talktime/ 

70 hours standby 
• 99 name and number memory 
•10 number redial 
• Can operate on standard 

‘AA' batteries - Ideal for 
emergency use 

Model: MEMPHIS 

INCLUDES 
HANDS-FREE KIT, IN-CAR 
CHARGER AND HOLDER 

ERICSSON 
DIGITAL MOBILE PHONE 
• Up to 210 minutes talktime/ 

48 hours standby 
•199 name and number memory 
• Fax and data compatible 
• Small and stylish with a handy 

flip mouthpiece 
Model: PF768 
Was £14999 

IN STORE NOW! 
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SIGN UP WITH 
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LOVE’S 
LABOUR’S 

LOST 

6 Twelve months on, 

we may have a 

.%■ Northern Ireland 

agreement, but sleaze 

is back and grandiose 

PR stunts have 

, taken the place 

of policy...^ 

Philip Norman an Blair’s 
first year. The Sunday Times 

Magazine, tomorrow 

THE M NO AY TIMES 
fS 

[TIE SUNDAY PAUERS 

Green tea 
cream can 

prevent 
wrinkles’ 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

WRINKLES on the forehead 
and crows feet around the 
eyes can be prevented and 
even reduced by daily applica¬ 
tion of a cream containing 
vitamins, green tea and min¬ 
erals. according to research 
promoted by a cosmetic firm 
and published yesterday. 

The cream is claimed to 
counter the effects of ageing 
and of environmental factors, 
such as sunshine or tobacco 
smoke, that damage the skin. 

The 18-month study in¬ 
volved 160 volunteer women, 
aged between 35 and 60. living 
in three climatically different 
regions of France. Half were 
given a cream containing anti¬ 
oxidant ingredients: the rest 
used an apparendy identical 
cream with no antioxidants. 

The women, from Tours, Gre¬ 
noble and Toulouse, had the 
depth and number of their 
wrinkles and crow’s feet as¬ 
sessed and counted by derma¬ 
tologists before the trials 
began. They were then told to 
rub the cream on their face 
and left forearm every morn¬ 
ing. Every six months, re¬ 
searchers from the univer¬ 
sities in the three cities, led by 
Loic Vail]ant. Professor of 
Dermatology at Tours Univer¬ 
sity. measured their wrinkles. 

After 18 months the re¬ 
searchers carried out a series 
of tests to find out if there was 
any difference in the skin of 
those who had been given the 
antioxidant and those who 
had not They discovered a 
significant improvement in 

Fresh-fared: Est6e Lauder claims a daily application of the cream can counter the effects of agwng, helping to prevent and reduce crows feet 

many of those who had been 
using the special cream. Dan¬ 
iel Maes, vice-president of 
research and development at 
EstCe Lauder laboratories, 
said. 

The study showed a 23 per 
cent reduction in the forma¬ 
tion of new lines and wrinkles, 
and an 8 per cent reduction in 
existing lines and wrinkles 
among women who were us¬ 

ing the antioxidant cream, he 
said. "This surprised us, 
because although we hoped 
that there would be protection 
from the formation of new 
wrinkles, we had not expected 
there would be a decrease in 
those already there. The rea¬ 
son appears to be that if you 
protect the skin correctly, it is 
able to repair itself. If the 
vitamins are m the skin before 

it is attacked by something like 
strong sunlight, it is pro¬ 
tected.'’ 

M Maes said that other tests 
showed that the cream also 
reduced the speed at which the 
skin became thinner with age. 
Suction tests found that the 
cream gave a 4 per cent 
protection against the loss of 
elasticity. Tests to find out if 
unprotected skin was drier 

proved inconclusive because 
the placebo cream contained 
so much moisturising agent. 

The skin tests are part of an 
eight-year nutritional study 
involving 15,000 French men 
and women being conducted 
by an independent group of 
French scientists and derma¬ 
tologists into die role of anti¬ 
oxidants (including vitamins 
C and E. beta carotene, zinc 

and selenium) in health pro¬ 
motion and the prevention of 
heart disease, cancer, cata¬ 
racts and infections. 

All those involved in the 
skin tests were independent, 
but the cream they used was 
supplied by Est&e Lauder. The 
cream used in the trials will go 
on sale in July at £2250 fora 
tube that will last up to six 
months. 

HOW TO SAVE FACE 

Several skin creams now on the market ftst antioxidant vftamfns 
and/or minerals among their Ingredients. 

Body Shop: Vitamin E Lotion (£1.15,60ml): 
Claims: a light, moisturising lotion, providing a source of Vitamin E 
to protect and condition the skin. 
Nlvea Visage: Anti-wrinkle Creme — hydro-repair complex with 
vitamins A & E (£5.25,50ml). 
Claims: offers high-performance moisturising and vitamin-active 
ingredients in order to smooth wrinkles and fine lines, helping to 
diminish the visible signs of ageing. 
Aramis: A+ — multivitamin moisture cream tor men (£22.50ml). 
Claims: delivers an immerfiate boost with six potent vitamins and 
antioxidants. Provides continuous 12-hour hydration. 
Est6e Lauder: DayWear — a super-antioxidant complex (£24, 
50ml) 
Claims: for all skin types. Shields skin from premature ageing 
effects of pollution, smoke and UV fight Blend of antioxidants 
boosts skin's ability to protect itself. 
Estde Lauder: Nutritious — bio-protein moisture complex (£30. 
50ml). 
Claims: Nutritious is like health food for skin. Fine lines are vrsftriy 
smoothed. Antioxidants provide effective preventative care. 

Bird tables 
turn into the 
killing fields 

By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

THE wdEstocked garden bird 
table can be a killing field for 
tree sparrows, siskins, chaf¬ 
finches and many other spe¬ 
cies, a scientist has found. 

Tables and feeders laden 
with scraps, seeds and pea¬ 
nuts may produce a spectacu¬ 
lar scene as colourful birds 
flock to feed. But they also 
create the perfect environment 
for the rapid transmission of 
deadly bugs, viruses and other 
infectious agents. 

Some become so sickly they 
are easy prey for the house¬ 
hold cat Others may die from 
lung or liver disease. 

James Kirkwood, the scien¬ 
tist behind the study, says in 
Veterinary Reconi, published 
today, that people must be 
made aware of the risks of 
overfeeding. “We may, in feed¬ 
ing wild birds, be influencing 
their lives and biology more 
than we think," says. Dr 
Kirkwood, formerly of the 
Institute of Zoology, who is 
now scientific director of the 
Universities Federation for 
Animal Welfare in Wheat- 
ham pstead, Hertfordshire. 

James Maxwell, of CJ 
WffdBinJ Foods in Shrews¬ 
bury. Shropshire, said yester¬ 
day that business had been 
growing at 30 per cent a year. 
The firm supplies the feed 
range for the Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds. 

Ornithologists argue that 
as natural habitats and foods 
have been reduced by develop¬ 
ment and agriculture, the 
nation’s gardens are vital in 

helping to sustain wild bird 
numbers. The RSPB recom¬ 
mends year-round feeding. 

But some scientists are con¬ 
cerned at the spread of infee- 
tious diseases from large m 
numbers of birds congregat-' 
ing in small areas and the 
impact that is having on 
populations and the general 
health of wild birds. 

The new study offers the 
first firm evidence to support 
these fears. Sixty cases in 
which people reported bird 
deaths in their garden were 
studied. Dr Kirkwood found 
that, in 18 deaths where daily 
food provision was a pint or 
less, 55 per cent were due to 
infectious diseases. But in the 
42 incidents where the esti¬ 
mated daily provision was a 
pint or more, up to 95 per cent 
died from infectious disease. 

Dr Kirkwood said he would 
not want the research to deter 
people from feeding birds, but 
“birds can have roo much of a m 
good thing” 

People with large gardens 
may be able to put out many 
pints of food if they spread it 
well. Those with small plots 
should, however, be mean to 
be kind to reduce the number 
of birds feeding. 

Bird tables and feeders 
should also be moved around 
the garden and deaned regu¬ 
larly and water changed daily. 

Avoid feeders on which food 
particles and droppings can 
collect Dr Kirkwood said 
people should always wear 
rubber gloves when cleaning. 

Golf club shoots 
intruding geese 0 

By Helen Johnstone 

TWO Canada geese have 
been shot on the orders of a 
golf dub. Players had com¬ 
plained that they were Utter¬ 
ing fairways with their 
droppings, bit an official of 
the dub in Surrey’s stockbro¬ 
ker belt said that the action 
had been taken to protect two 
disabled swans adopted by 
the dub. 

Bryan Frost vice-captain of 
WindJesham Golf Club, said: 
“The geese were shot last 
Saturday morning on die 
orders of the dub committee. 
There was a thorough discus¬ 
sion of the problem before 
this decision was taken. A 
licensed firearms expert was 

persuaded to do the deed." 
Mr Frost, a 60-year-old 

company director, accepted 
mat laws may have been 
broken, but said tbe dub had 
to protect the swans, towards 
which members had a fiercely 
protective attitude. “It was 
terribly distressing to see 
them being physically assault¬ 
ed so violently." 

Chris Harbard, of tbe Roy- . 
al Sodety for the Protection of 
Birds, said last night “I think 
it*s a great shame such find 
action was taken, and the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act 
forbids iL There were numer¬ 
ous less destructive measures 
that could have been taken." 
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2020: woman the hunter, 
man the househusband 

By David Charter, education correspondent 

ONE in five fathers will be 
hfusehusbands while their 
partners become ihe bread¬ 
winners. working five hours a 
day, a report on life in 2020 
forecast yesterday. 

Twenty’ years into the 
millennium, a new age of 
altruism will dawn and people 
will spend one day a week 
working in the community. 
Growing numbers will choose 
to live alongside those with 
shared interests, for example 
in golf villages, or in house¬ 
holds spanning three genera¬ 
tions. Life expectancy will be 
in the mid-80s and the work¬ 
ing week will shrink to 25 
hours because of “technology- 
inspired productivity gains". 

The future seems" bright, 
according to the 2020 Vision 
report from the Henley 
Centre, a leading consumer 
consultancy, commissioned bv 
Barclays Life. 

Graeme Leach, assistant di¬ 
rector of the centre, said: 
“There have been all sorts of 
predictions that everyone will 
have their own personal heli¬ 
copter by MOO. but many of 
those forecasts were based on 

wild guesses. We have looked 
at the beginnings of new 
developments." 

The report says the power of 
computers and the influence of 
the Internet will lead to all 
manner of social and econom¬ 
ic developments: 
□ virtual glasses with wire¬ 
less digital video will enable 
people to talk to and see 
anybody anywhere in the 
world; 
□ many couples will have met 

online and spoken over video 
links; 
□ weekend breaks mil be 
possible anywhere. The long¬ 
est journey will take two hours: 
by space shuttle to Sydney; 
□ One in five lessons for 
schoolchildren will be online, 
often provided on screen by a 
superteacher from another 
country: 
□ the nature of political de¬ 
bate will change because of 
referendums conducted on the 

Internet. Arguments over the 
single European currency will 
have been superceded by the 
call for a global online 
currency. 

Some things will not 
change. The basic family unit 
of two adults and two children 
wilt be reinforced by soda! 
and economic developments, 
despite the Government's fore¬ 
cast of a big rise in single¬ 
person households. 

Mr Leach said that most of 
the technological changes 
would be enjoyed by at least 
half of British households. 
“The downside in a weak 
economic growth scenario 
would mean fewer jobs and a 
growing gap between haves 
and have-nots." 

He added: "The unskilled 
wilt have the biggest prob¬ 
lems. because they will face 
growing competition for their 
jobs from overseas. It is not all 
rosy for the middle class, 
because, although they will get 
continued income growth, lots 
of money will be syphoned off 
for ‘personal privatisation', 
spending on health, education 
and pension plans." 

TEN TERMS FOR 2020 

Superclass: a global ante with very high incomes. 
Frfctft>n-free capitalism: commerce made easier and cheeper 
by the Internet. 
Knowbota: intelligent computers Uttering out unwonted e-mail. 
Watton family household: multi-generational homes. 
Gated communities: secure housing projects giving protection 
against crime. 
Lifestyle communities: housing based cm shared Interests, 
such as golf villages. 
Misery gap: the difference between pensions and the money 
needed tor a comfortable retirement. 
Contingent workforce: the majority of workers on short-term 
contracts. 
Cyber schools: heme or dassroonvbased online lessons. 
Personal privatisation: increased responsibility for pensions, 
health and education costs. 

Footballer 
tackles his 
toughest 
challenge 
Bv A Correspondent 

TOMMY SMITH, the former 
Liverpool captain, was known 
as the lion Man of Anfield. 
One of the hardest players in 
football, he never ducked a 
tackle and crowned a memo¬ 
rable career by scoring in the 
1977 European Cup FinaL 

Now he faces his toughest 
challenge — to lead his 
daughter Janene down the 
aisle next month despite suf¬ 
fering three hairline frac¬ 
tures to his spine and 
breaking his coliar bones 
and eight rite in a motorway 
accident three weeks ago. 

To help Smith to recuper¬ 
ate. a metal frame has been 
screwed to his head. "The 
wedding car may need an 
open top to allow this con¬ 
traption to stick out." he said 
after being released from the 
spinal unit at Southport Gen¬ 
eral Hospital "but I*m deter¬ 
mined that the wedding will 
go ahead." His daughter is to 
marry on May 23. "My wife 
Sue and my children Janette 
and Dairen have been a tower 
of strength." Smith said. Tommy Smith must wear the head brace to help his damaged spine to heal 

Lawyer in E coli 
inquiry hit by 

food poisoning 
By Shirley English 

THE inquiiy into the Scottish 
E. coli 0157 outbreak was 
interrupted yesterday after the 
lawyer acting for the butcher 
John Barr was laid low by 
suspected food poisoning. 

John Thomson was due to 
cross-examine a key witness at 
the fatal accident inquiry in 
Motherwell yesterday, but 
rang colleagues during the 
night to say he could not 
attend. He "blamed “some¬ 
thing he had eaten" but details 
have not been disclosed. 

The inquiry is investigating 
the 1996 food poisoning out¬ 
break. linked to Mr Barr’s 
shop, which claimed 21 lives 
and affected more than 400 
people. 

Yesterday's setback was the 
second in 24 hours to hit the 
butcher. On Thursday night 
Mr Barr was ordered by 
council safety officers to shut 
his shop in Wishaw, North 
Lanarkshire, indefinitely, 
amid concerns that it was 
collapsing. Cracks appeared 
in the walls and ceilings a 
week ago. Yesterday parts of a 
ceiling were crumbling. 

British Coal engineers car¬ 
ried out structural tests at the 
shop and two neighbouring 
businesses in the 100-year-old 
row yesterday. Subsidence 

from uncharted Victorian 
mine workings is suspected. 
North Lanarkshire Council 
said the building may have to 
be demolished. 

Mr Barr said: "1 cannot 
believe this latest bad luck. At 
the moment I've told my 20 
employees to take indefinite, 
unpaid leave. I just do not 
know when the shop will open 
up again. Both the staff and I 
are stunned by these latest 
developments." 

Mr Barr voluntarily closed 
the business in November 
1996 after the food poisoning 
outbreak and did not reopen 
until February 1997. 

At Hamilton Sheriff Court 
in January this year the butch¬ 
er was fined £2^50 after 
pleading guilty to breaches of 
food hygiene and safely laws. 
The fatal accident inquiry 
heard yesterday from Syed 
Ahmed, who was public 
health consultant for Lanark¬ 
shire Heath Board at the time 
of the outbreak. He said that 
fewer than 100 of the E. coli 
organisms could produce in¬ 
fection in a human. In 
salmonella cases, hundreds of 
thousands of organisms were 
required to cause infection. 

The hearing is expected to 
last up to three months. 

Child smokers get 
lesson in health 

By Paul Wilkinson 

as young as 11 
light how to stop 
ir asking teachers 

binson, a school 
i m“chain-break- 
vordinating the 
mgfield School in 

Co Durham, 
the school, which 
banned smoking 
n rhe head to the 
ave also been 
>in her sessions, 
icy can aa as the 
model to encour- 
tils to quit” 
ubbs, the teacher 
or the health edu- 
900 pupils at Ihe 
ve. said that they 
I those aged be- 

14. "There is no 
tending children 
. u 

tar 11 pupils had 
y were smokers 
help- “The child¬ 

ren didn't necessarily smoke 
at school, but at night with 
their friends, and they were 
quite concerned about it" 

The first session takes place 
on Friday. She said: "In a lot of 
schools children might not 
admit they smoke, but we arc 
offering support, not clamping 
down on them. It was the 
children who smoke who 
raised the idea of getting help 
to give up the habit before it 
was too late for them and their 
health began to suffer." 

The school has won the 
South West Durham Healthy 
School Awards three years 
running and the latest initia¬ 
tive has been welcomed by 
Ash. the national anti-smok¬ 
ing pressure group. Clive 
Bates, the national director, 
said the children were “very 
smart" to seek help from 
professionals at the school, 
which had taken a very ma¬ 
ture approach to the problem. 

S. 

OUS 

fs. 

Buy Color Magic 
get a free Zip Wax 
750ml IRRP £4.29). 

Only £8.99 

Karcher Pressure Washers. 
K620m £229.99 

Save £60 

K220 £«9&r £89.99 
Save £30 

Buy now, pay later available 
when you spend over £100* 

NewT-Cut 
Color Fast.** 
Only £8.99 

Glass Cleaner £3.49 
Exterior Trim Treatment £3.49 

Upholstery Cleaner £2.99 
From the new 32 piece 

Halfords Car Valeting Range. 

CAU 0345 626 425 FOR YOUR NEAREST SUPERSTORE. SUPERSTORES OPEN 9AM-8PM WEEKDAYS. 9AM-4PM WEEKENDS. CHECK HIGH STREET STORE TIMES LOCALLY. PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. OFFERS SUBJECT 

TO AVAILABILITY. *ON K&RCHER PRESSURE WA5HERS- 20% DEPOSIT. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUE5T. SUBJECT TO STATUS. NOT AVAILABLE TO ANYONE UNDER IB. APR 27.5% [VARIABLE!. "AVAILABLE AT SUPERSTORES ONLY. 

♦IF YOU COULD HAVE BOUGHT THE SAME PRODUCT CHEAPER LOCALLY. CALL BACK WITHIN 7 DAYS OF PURCHASE AND WE WILL WILLINGLY REFUND THE DIFFERENCE. COMPETITOR'S PRICE MUST BE AVAILABLE TO ANY CUSTOMER. 
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Prescott defends car fleet 
for EU transport meeting 
Deputy PM says rail services were 

just not good enough for European 

ministers. Arthur Leathley reports 

JOHN PRESCOTT yesterday 
defended his officials' decision 
to take European ministers to 
a transport conference by road 
rather than by rail. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
spoke out amid controversy 
over the decision by his de¬ 
partment to lay on 60 cars at 
Manchester airport to take 
more than 250 ministers, part¬ 
ners and officials to Chester 30 
miles away. He said officials 
had told him the hourly train 
service from the airport had 
taken three hours and added 
that the final leg of his own 
journey to Chester from 
London had been of a poor 
standard. 

However, as Mr Prescott 
remained adamant that the 
service was inadequate, the 
train company insisted that 
journeys took barely an hour, 
with a single change at Crewe. 

Mr Prescott said that he had 
caught a local service for the 
final leg of the journey from 
Crewe station, which his offici¬ 
als have criticised for being in 
a dilapidated condition. 
"When I got the train from 
Crewe people were standing 
up, they couldn't get their 
luggage on the seats and it 
was not the best way to 
advertise the rail system." 

He said that die decision not 
to use rafi services had been 
made after an official had 
checked the service from 
Manchester airport. “If you 
come into Manchester airport 
you would have to go to 
Manchester station, then 
change at Crewe. One of our 
team did it. and it took three 
hours. We have got to improve 
connections and encourage 
people to use the train a lot 
more." However Mr Prescott 

Prescott “not best way 
to advertise railways” 

was insistent that the issue of 
ministers’ travel arrange¬ 
ments to the conference 
should not dominate the open¬ 
ing of the first joint environ¬ 
ment and transport council to 
be staged by the EU. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
said: “We have a lot of very 
important Issues to discuss 
this weekend about the future 
and the way that we change 
people's attitudes to transport 
and the environment." Mr 
Prescott said he had deliber¬ 

ately chosen Chester, where he 
was brought up. because it 
enabled those at the confer¬ 
ence to walk everywhere, with¬ 
out using cars. 

The highlight of the confer¬ 
ence will be an exhibition of IS 
“green" cars that do not rely 
on petrol power but are driven 
by a range of alternative fuels, 
including electricity, gas and 
solar power. 

Mr Prescott is also to unveil 
his newly-converted Jaguar 
car which has been altered to 
dual fiiel. taking both gas and 
petrol. 

As ministers arrived for the 
conference yesterday after¬ 
noon, Mr Prescon and Neil 
Kinnock. the European Com¬ 
mission transport commis¬ 
sioner. launched a campaign 
to encourage greater use of 
back seat safetybelts in cars. 
At present just under half of 
adults wear rear seatbelts, but 
it is estimated that one-third of 
the 1,800 vehicle occupants 
killed on UK roads each year 
could be saved if they used 
their seatbelts and ensured 
that head restraints were in 
the correct position. 

Farewell 
to ‘flesh 

and blood’ 
politician 

By A Correspondent 

THE former Sports Minister 
Lord Howell was described as 
a man “who never forgot the 
class from which he came" at 
his funeral service in his home 
city yesterday. Lord Hatters- 
ley told mourners that the 
veteran Labour parliamentar¬ 
ian — who died aged 74 last 
weekend-remained “real 
flesh and blood" in an age of 
homogenised politicians. 

Addressing hundreds of 
mourners during a 70-minute 
service at St Paul's Church in 
Birmingham's Jewellery 
Quarter. Lord Hatters ley add¬ 
ed: “We think of him now as 
the Minister for Sport and the 
Rainmaker of 1976 who ended 
the drought when the reser¬ 
voirs and rivers were about to 
run diy. 

“But today we ought to give 
thanks to him as a man of 
wide and profound political 
belief — he never doubted 
which side he was on and 
never forgot the class from 
which he came." Lord Hattersley at Lord Howell’s funeral in Birmingham yesterday 

new 'SUPERSTAR EXPRESS' 

Well, minus 2 hours and 15 minutes to be exact. When you travel onboard 

P&O European Ferries’ new ‘SuperStar Express’ direct Tram Portsmouth. 

A luxurious catamaran that slashes the traditional " ■" 

5 hour crossing to Normandy, almost in halt And 

while you’re cutting a dash across the Channel, you 

can relax by sinking into one of 900 comfortable 

seats, each with built-in sound systems linked to 

overhead video displays. You can go mad duty-free shopping, or enjoy a 

slow drink from the bat Naturally there’s delicious food to try and Club 

Class facilities for high flyers. We think you’ll 

agree, the 'SuperStar Express’ is the most relaxing 

way to cut across to France. 

For reservations call 0990 980 555. For brochures 

call our hotline on 0870 9000 212. 

PORTSMOUTH 
direct to CHERBOURG * ONLY 2HRS 45MINS 

P&O 
European Ferries 

Mandelson rubs salt 

into ‘pact’ wound 
By James Land ale. political reporter 

PETER MANDELSON yes¬ 
terday sought to reopen divi¬ 
sions within the Liberal 
Democrats over the party's 
growing links with Labour. 
The Minister without Portfolio 
said Paddy Ashdown's attacks 
on the Government were "syn¬ 
thetic" and simply designed to 
placate dissidents in his pany 
opposed to further co¬ 
operation. 

He praised the Liberal 
Democrat leader for his pri¬ 
vate support for the Govern¬ 
ment, which he contrasted to 
his party's “irresponsibility 
and irrelevance" at local level. 
Mr Ashdown is facing grow¬ 
ing opposition within his par¬ 
ty to his policy of "constructive 
opposition" towards the 
Government. 

Mr Mandelson's remarks 

were a dear attempt to widen 
the divisions before the May 
local elections. 

Many town halls are a 
straight battle between the 
Liberal Democrats and Lab¬ 
our. Some Liberal Democrat 
councillors. MPs and peers 
fear the parties' co-operation 
at a national level is prevent¬ 
ing them campaigning effect¬ 
ively against Labour. 

Mr Mandelson described 
Charles Kennedy, the Liberal 
Democrat rural affairs 
spokesman, as one of the 
leading dissidents after the 
MP said this week that the 
party was “pulling too many 
punches" against Labour. 

A Liberal Democrat spokes¬ 
man said: “They are scared of 
the liberal Democrat chalt 
enge in local elections." 

JPJ>\ t> 

PORTSMOUTH CHERBOURG 
MINUS TWO HOURS 

Lobbyist aids 
Lib Dems over 
press pricing 
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

A LIBERAL Democrat cam¬ 
paign to stop “predatory pric¬ 
ing" by newspaper groups 
backfired last night when it 
emerged that evidence to sup¬ 
port the party's case was 
provided by a lobbyist work¬ 
ing for The Independent. 

Labour accused Paddy 
Ashdown, the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat leader, of “siding with one 
newspaper group against 
another" and challenged his 
pany id explain its tactics. 

Mr Ashdown released a 
letter on Thursday from Tony 
Lane and noted that he was a 
civil servant and former depu¬ 
ty director of the Office of Fair 
Trading. The letter was used 
to argue that the Govern¬ 
ment's refusal to legislate 
against predatoiy pricing by 
newspapers was wrong. Next 

Blair ‘too 
close’ to 

Murdoch 
By James Lajvdale 

THE Prime Minister was 
accused of having "an incestu¬ 
ous relationship" with Rupert 
Murdoch by a Liberal Demo¬ 
crat MP yesterday. 

Norman Baker, MP for 
Lewes, accused Mr Blair of 
being "in bed” with Mr Mur¬ 
doch, the chairman and chief 
executive of The News Corpo¬ 
ration. parent company of 
The Times, during a short 
debate in the Commons. 

He cited Mr Blair's recent 
telephone conversation with 
Romano Prodi, the Italian 
Prime Minister, during which 
Mr Murdoch's business inter¬ 
ests were raised. He pointed 
out that Tim Allen, one of Mr 
Blair’s senior press officers, 
had just resigned to join 
BSkyB, which is partly owned 
by News International, the 
subsidiary of The News Cor¬ 
poration that owns Times 
Newspapers. He also claimed 
News International paid a 
“paltry" tax bill. 

Peter Kilfoyie, the Public 
Services Minister, rejected Mr 
Baker's claims and added: “1 
have to say to you that Mr 
Rupert Murdoch is not treated 
differently to anybody else." 

month. Liberal Democrats 
will try to amend the Competi¬ 
tion Bill to stop newspapers 
reducing their cover price in 
an attempt to drive rivals out 
of business. The move is an 
attempt to stop The Himes’s 
pricing policy. 

But yesterday it was dis¬ 
closed that Mr Lane's letter 
was addressed to Evie 
Soaraes, who works for 
Charles Barker, a lobbying 
group, and who heads the 
public affairs account for The 
Independent. 

It emerged later that Mr 
Lane, who worked for the 
Office of Fair Trading in the 
later 1960s, is a consultant 
who works for a number of 
public affairs companies, in¬ 
cluding Westminster Strategy 
and Charles Barker. 

Mrs Soames commissioned 
Mr Lane to find out more 
about the prospects of amend¬ 
ing the Competition Bill to 
rule out predatory pricing. An 
amendment was tabled by the 
the liberal Democrats Much 
was successfully carried in the 
Lords in February, but there 
has been concern that the 
amendment is not watertight. 

Mr Lane's letter suggested 
that the Liberal Omrocrats - 
should press on with their 
amendment on May 5. It 
emerged last night that 
Charles Barker is also acting 
on behalf of The Daily Tele¬ 
graph and The Guardian. 

Last night a senior Labour 
source said the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats “daim to be making an 
objective critidsm of the Gov¬ 
ernment, when in fact it seems 
they are trying to take the side 
of one newspaper group 
against another." The Liberal 
Demoo-ats denied that they 
were siding with one paper. 

Jane Real, Director of Cor¬ 
porate Affairs for News Inter¬ 
national, which owns Times 
Newspapers Holdings, said: 
"Everybody should be aware 
that this story is simply §} 
another shot in the campaign 
by our rivals to raise news¬ 
paper prices. Tony Lane, the 
ex-OFT official who wrote the 
letter, worked for Gordon 
Borrie, a former Director Gen¬ 
eral of the OFT. Lord Borrie is 
now a director of Mirror 
Group Newspapers, co-own¬ 
ers of The Independent until 
earlier this year." 
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Letters cast light on heroic failure 
Discovery of historic 
archive shows long 

campaign by Light 

Brigade commander 

to escape blame, 

says Michael Evans A bundle of newly discov¬ 
ered letters by some of the 
officers involved in the 
Charge of the Light Bri¬ 

gade shows a long-running obses¬ 
sion by the Earl of Cardigan, the 
“hero" of the disaster, to escape any 
of the blame. 

Right up to his death in JS68. 
Cardigan, commander of the bri¬ 
gade that charged the Russian guns 
at Balaclava on October 25. 1854, 
was writing letters to an official 
historian researching the Crimean 
War. to try further to blacken the 
name of the Earl of Lucan, com¬ 
mander of the cavalry division in 
Crimea, who passed on the disas¬ 
trous order and was principally 
blamed for the tragedy. 

The fascinating letters, still in 
good condition bur difficult to read, 
have been found in the archives of a 
small regimental museum in Lan¬ 
cashire, where they have beat lying 
unnoticed for about 100 years. They 
provide further insight into the 
personal feud between Cardigan, 
Lucan and Lord Raglan, Com- 
mander-in-Chief of die British 
Army in Crimea, over the exchange 
of orders leading to the charge that, 
within 20 minutes, decimated die 
Light Brigade. 

All the letters were written dur¬ 
ing lengthy correspondence be¬ 
tween Cardigan and others, and 
Alexander Kmglake, an historian 
who had been asked by Raglan's 
widow to write a history putting the 
record straight about her late 
husband, who had supposedly died 
of a broken heart after losing so 
many men at Balaclava. 

The letters reveal an intense 
batde between the protagonists, 
particularly Cardigan, to ensure 
that their own versions of the event 
was properly enshrined in King- 
lake's history. Cardigan and Lu¬ 
can. although brothers-in-law. 

THE BRIQGEMAN ART UBRAHY 

Half a league, half a league. 
Half a league onward. 

All in the valley of Death 
Rode the six hundred. 

‘Forward the Light Brigade!* 
Was there a man dismay’d? 

Not tho’ the soldier knew 
Some one had blunder’d 

Their*s not to make reply, 
Their’s not to reason why, 
Then'S but to do and die: 
Into the valley of Death 
Rode the six hundred. 

Cannon to right of them 
Cannon to left of them, 

Cannon in front of them 
Volley’d and thunder’d.: 

ALFRED, LORD TENNYSON 1809-1892 

The Charge of the light Brigade was one of the great military disasters of British history. Letters showing the recriminations that followed have been found in a regimental museum in Bury, right 

LATEST INTELLIGENCE, 

ATTACK ON BALAKLAVA. 
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The Times report of the 
catastrophe at Balaclava 

were rivals who hated each other. 
Cardigan was regarded as the hero 
of the charge, for bravely faring up 
to the Russian battery, white Lucan 
was blamed for misunderstanding 
the orders from Raglan. 

However, the Kmglake histoxy 
was expected to cast doubt on 
Cardigan's judgment. TennysonS 
celebrated poem highlighted the 
drama and courage of the 600, but 
the letters emphasise only the 
bitterness that followed. 

The 156 letters, 58 written by 
Cardigan, were found in boxes at 
the Royal Regiment of Fusiiiere' 
Lancashire region museum in 

‘ Bury. Yesterday Saul David, an 
historian and author of The Homi¬ 
cidal Earl, The life of Lord 
Cardigan, published last year, said 
he had not been aware that 
Cardigan had written so many 
letter?. He said: “Cardigan knew 
that Kinglake was going to be 
critical about him, questioning why 
he continued riding towards the 
guns instead of turning back, so he 
did everything he could to blacken 
Lucan's name. The feet that he 
wrote so many letters to Kinglake 
shows how obsessive he was." 

Cardigan's fears were justified. 
Kinglake’s history was indeed criti¬ 
cal and, in later years, Cardigan's 
glory faded while Lucan’s gradual¬ 
ly increased. Lucan, who died in 
1888. ended his career as a Grid 
marshal. • 

. .!■ The letters include a copy of the 
first order from Raglan, signed by 
Major-General Sir Richard Airey, 
his Quartermaster-General, which 
was handed to Lucan. It read: 
“Cavalry to advance and take 
advantage of any opportunity to 
recover the heights, they will be 
supported by infantry which have 
been ordered to advance on two 
fronts.” In a note attached to the 
order. General Airey. one of 
Lucan’s critics, wrote: “This copy 
was furnished to me by Lord 
Lucan, so that he had received the 
order, but for some reason was not 
acted upon.” 

It was a second order, urging 
Lucan to take immediate action 
against the Russian guns, that led 
to the fetal error. In a letter dated 
November 22.1865, Cardigan wrote 
to Kinglake that Lucan had wrong¬ 
ly informed him about “an impor¬ 
tant feature of the Light Calvary 
charge”. Cardigan wrote “I can 
now inform you that 1 have proved 
ray statement to be correct." 

Today the regimental council will 
meer to decide whether to sell the 
letters or put them in a new 
museum to be opened in 2000. It 
appears likely that they will be 
offered for auction. 

■—“a-.-*.*'- ' V"Vi 

Tony Sprason, museum custodian, with the letters, including a copy of Raglan’s orders, right 

THE CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE 
October 25.1854 

BrittA forces 

<* Light brigade 

^ Heavy Brigade 

Russian foveas 

Cavalry '*Guns 

ft Lancets 

French forces 

O Cavalry 

% 

Ratfm orders 
Lucan to prevent trie 
Russians canyh^ 
away captured guns 

LORDS OF MISFORTUNE 

LORD RAGLAN 
CocvnandarirvCnief of the 

Aimyi Old wartwrae wounded 

at Vfetarioo uNte stemUnfi 

dose to HMUngon. thanwfwr 

commended a desk ursfl 

start of Crimson aampa|0i. 

Bemad Lucan for loss of 

Light Brigade, but himself 

made see pegoat tar 

subsequent bungled attache 

on Mafekhafl and Redan 

In June 1855. Died Of 

dysentery and dtsuppcintmom 

ten days later. 

LORD LUCAN 
TWrdEari, Irish peer end 

sometime MF tar Mayo. 

DMstoral commander of 

cawby at Baiadava who gnu* 

tho wrung order to the U0rt 

Brigade. Eartterln the day 

commanded cherga ot the 

Heavy Brigade wtth much 

neater success. Censured by 

Ragfen and recalled to 

Engfond.'but rescued his 

reputation, being knighted 

and ewemuady promoted » 

Retd Marshal. 

LORD CARDIGAN 
Seventh Earl, sometime 

MP tor Maifijorougi who 

txxifjrt hfrnsatf a tmninraslon 

as UeutananUfokmeL 

Commanded die k£it cavalry 

br&de. Attempered, 

domineering, constantly at 

odds wnh foUaw offleere and 

hated sharing Ms men's 

privations. But accepted 
■fateful order without question, 

destroying brigade. La«r 

promoted to Uautanerit- 

General. 

How victory turned to tragedy 
By Alan Hamilton The day had begun wed 
The 93rd Highlanders 
had destroyed with disci¬ 
plined rifle fire a concert¬ 

ed Russian cavalry charge aimed 
at driving the British from their 
base at Balaclava while the main 
force was engaged in the siege of 
Sebastopol six miles away. 

After the Highlanders, the Scots 
Greys. Enniskillens and elements 
of the Heavy Brigade charged the 
Russians to drive them out The 
day appeared comfortably won. 
until an extraordinary event 
turned the encounter to tragedy. 

Lord Raglan sent orders to bis 
divisional commander Lord Lucan 
to prevent the Russians from 
taking a number of captured guns. 
Raglan was on a h3L Lucan in the 
thick of battle. The liaison officer 
who bore the second, fateful order 
amid offer no clarification. In a 

moment of ghastly error, Lucan 
ordered Cardigan, commanding 
the Light Brigade, to attack wdl- 
defended Russian guns at the end 
of a long valley. The brigade rode 
off and were cut down fry fire from 
all sides. 

William Howard Russell The 
Times war correspondent, wrote 
“Don Quixote in his tilt against the 
windmill was not near so rash and 
reckless as the gallant fellows who 
prepared without a thought to rush 
on almost certain death.” 

The scrawled order said: "Lord 
Raglan wishes the cavalry to 
advance rapidly to the front — 
follow the enemy and try to 
prevent the enemy carrying away 
the guns." Lucan read the order 
and asked the liaison officer where 
he should advance to. The officer 
pointed to the Russians and said: 
"There are the enemy and there are 
the guns, sir, before them: it is your 
duty to take them ” Russell added: 

“Lord Lucan, with reluctance, gave 
the order to Lord Cardigan to 
advance upon the guns, conceiving 
that his orders compelled him to 
dosa” 

Of the 607 men who took part in 
the charge, only 198 bad been 
accounted for by the end of the day. 

The Crimean War, intended to 
deter Russian expansionism in the 
Balkans, was a messy, inconclu¬ 
sive and costly campaign which 
caused a great political row at 
home. In January 1855. after a 
succession of military setbacks. 
The Times thundered: “We wipe 
our hands of the war under die 
existing management" One of its 
few long-term benefits, brought 
about largely by Russell's report¬ 
ing of conditions suffered fry the 
wounded, was the laying of the 
foundations of proper military 
nursing under Florence Nightin¬ 
gale. And. of course, a memorable 
piece of Tennyson. 
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THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE 
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233MHz PC 
WITH SCANNER 

FREE PR NT 

ACER 
233MHz Intel Pentium41 Processor with 
MMX™ Technology. 
16Mb SDRAM. 2.1Gb Hard Disk. 512k Cache Memory. 24 x 
Multimedia. 2Mb Graphics. 33.6K Data/Fax modem. 
Includes Works, Tomb Raider SE and 4 other top software titles. 
MODEL: Acros P233MMX. 

[PLUS] Priraax Colorado D600 Colour Flatbed Scanner. 

PACKAGE PRICE 

£999 INC 
W 

9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION? 

PACKARD BELL 
200MHz Intel Pentium * Processor with MM* 

TfiMbED^RAM.2.1GbHard Disk.256kCache memory. 

20 x Multimedia with speakers. 2M^ ^ 
14" SVGA monitor. FREE OVER £1000 WORTH OF SOFTWARE. 

Total Separate Selling Price £974.99. MODEL!3030. 
i COLOUR INKJET PRINTER AND SCANNER IN-ONE. 

I MODEL: Canon BJC4300 Scan. 

PACKAGE PRICE 

SAVE 
OVER 

£70 

SCAN IN 
PHOTOGRAPHS | 

OR TEXT 

c899 INC 
VAT 

9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION? 

PRINT C 
IN SUPERB 
DEFINITION 

COLOUR 

SAVE 
OVER 

£100 

PACKARD BELL 
23MKi Intel Pen&Bn' Processor with MUX"1 ‘fedmdogy 
32Mb SDRAM. 43Gb Hard Disk. 256k Cache Memoiy. 24 & multimedia with 
speakers and subwoofer. 2Mb 3D Graphics. 14" 5VGA monitor. 

0F SOFTWAaE‘- PACKAGE PRICE 
Total Separate SdBng Price £140439 
MOCia-Ptitu23 
[pujs] 

LEXMARK 07000 
Plato QmBr Printer a-—-—mm 
Upto 1200* 1200dpi resolution. 

VS 12 MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE 

OPTION" 
WITH NO DEPOSIT ON ALL 

PRODUCTS OVER £250 
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the COMPUTE Ft SUPERSTORE 

FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE CALL 0990 464 464 
I ABERDEEN 
I BIRMINGHAM 

JUNCTION 9 OFF Mfi 
I BRISTOL 
I CANTERBURY 
I CARDIFF 
I CHATHAM 
icoumeRfs 
I COVENTRY 
I DERBY 
I DONCASTER 

■ EAST JOLBJODE 
■ EDINBURGH 
■ GATESHEAD 
■ GLASGOW 
■ HUDDERSFIELD 
■ HULL 
■ IPSWICH 
■ LEEDS 
■ LEICESTER 
■ LINCOLN 
■ LIVERPOOL 

■ MANCHESTER 
I MERRY H1U-OUDLEY 
I NORTH SHIELDS 
I NORTHAMPTON 
I NORWICH 
• NOTTINGHAM 
I OLDHAM 
■ PETERBOROUGH 
I PLYMOUTH 
■ PORTSMOUTH 
1 POOLE 

■ PRESTON 
■ READING 
■ SHEFFIELD 
■ SLOUCH 
■ SOUTHAMPTON 

■ SPRUCEHELD 
■ STOCKPORT 
■ STOKE 
■ SWANSEA 
■ swinoon 

LONDON AREA 
GUILDFORD 

■ LAKESIDE 
■ STAPLES CORNER 

■ BRENTFORD 
■ CROYDON 

■ ENFIELD 
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Tokyo does porridge 
Japanese axe 
having fun in 

prison, Robert 
Whymant says 

ALCATRAZ BC is the name of 
a Tokyo restaurant with a 
captive clientele. Pa tresis are 
met at the door by female 
"warders’', handcuffed and 
escorted past a well oiled 
guillotine to cells. 

Meals, eaten behind bars, 
include boiled rice with grated 
yam, stewed fishheads. and a 
stingingly hot soup described 
by the menu as a punishment 
But young Tokyoites are not 
flocking to Alcatraz for fine 
cuisine. They are after a taste 
of prison. 

MOur aim is to give our 
guests an authentic prison 
experience," Hisashi Yasuda, 
the owner, says. “We have 
created a nice space for people 
to relax after work." 

There is never an anpty cell. 
Since the opening last year, 
people have been lining up to 
be locked away. Alcatraz BC 
in the nightclub district of 
Roppongi, is particularly pop¬ 
ular with what the Japanese 
call "office ladies" under the 
age of 30. 

"It is fun coming here after 
after a long day at the office," 
Mari Kawamoto, 22. a clerk, 
says. "At least when the war¬ 
dens push you around here, 
you know it is not for real." 

Only the tiny miniskirts 
worn by the pretty warders 
detract from die reality. For 
additional entertainment 
there is a staged jailbreak by 
an inmate — lights are 
dimmed, sirens scream until 
the inmate is caught and 
patrons are invited to give him 
a beating. 

Apart from these distrac¬ 
tions. die regime is strict 
Because the individual cells 
are not equipped with lavato¬ 
ries. customers who want to 
satisfy the call of nature must 
plead with a warden to unlock 
them and escort them to the 
restaurant lavatory. 

Real gluttons for punish¬ 
ment insist on eating with 
their handcuffs on. But prison 
regulations posted near the 
entrance stipulate that this is 
not compulsory. 

The prices for doing por¬ 
ridge have been kept low by 
Tokyo standards. Three dish¬ 
es and one or two cocktails 
with names such as "death 
row drink” come to about 
4.000 yen (£17) per person. On 
paying, patrons are warned 
that they are only being “let 
out on parole”. 

Even the stingingly hot soup is a punishment in Tokyo’s jaHhouse diner 
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The food arrives m Alcatraz BC and at least some of the 

customers have decided to remove their handcuffs 

Shoppers ‘duped’ by 
supermarket brands 

THE Consumers’ Association 
alleged yesterday that many 
supermarket customers could 
not tell supermarkets’ own- 
brand goods from the branded 
products of leading manu¬ 
facturers. 

A report by the association 
published yesterday claimed 
that the confusion was being 
caused in supermarkets by 
lookalike packaging, often de¬ 
signed to make customers 
believe that supermarket own- 
brands had a common origin 
with branded products. 

Consumers’ Association re¬ 
search suggested that in a six- 
month period, almost three 
out of ten shoppers bought or 
lifted from the shelf a product 
they did not intend to. because 
they mistook it for something 
else. 

Of those who made such a 
mistake, more than a third 
mistook the supermarket own- 
label for a branded product. 
Almost two-thirds. (63 per 
cent) blamed the design of the 
pack, and in particular the 
colour (59 per cent). About a 
third of those who mistook 
supermarket brands for the 
branded product they wanted 
realised their mistake before 
reaching the checkout, the 
association said, but most did 
not realise until they got home 
or used the product 

The British Brands Group, 
which is lobbying for a clause 
to be included in the Govern¬ 
ment’s Competition Bill 

By Robin Young 

strengthening the law against 
lookalike packaging, claimed 
the findings supported its own 
research, which found that 42 
per cent of consumers admit¬ 
ted lookalike packaging might 
lead them to purchase in 
error, while 32 per cent 
thought that similar packag¬ 
ing was an indication that the 
product was made by the 
manufacturer of the brand 
leader. 

A number of disputes over 
lookalikes have in the past led 
to controversy and threats of 
legal action. Asda was taken to 
court by United Biscuits in 

Leahy: Tesco to design 
distinct packaging 

1996 for “passing off" its Puffin 
brand as UB^' similarly pack¬ 
aged Penguin biscuits. In 1997, 
Asda was taken to court again 
by International Distillers and 
Vintners over the dose resem¬ 
blance of Asda spirits to IDV’s 
Malibu, Archers. Southern 
Comfort and Jack Daniels 
brands. 

J Sains bury incurred the 
wrath of Coca-Cola when it 
launched its own brand of 
Classic cola in 1994. and 
Safeway was the subject of 
complaints from Kellogg's 
over its packaging of 
cornflakes. 

Tesco. whose chief executive 
is Terry Leahy, has decided 
along with Sainsbury and 
Safeway to design packaging 
with their own distinct identi¬ 
ties, but some of their products 
were still included in the 
as sod anon’s research at¬ 
tempting to assess consumer 
responses to packaging 
similarities. 

Tesco Honey Nut Corn¬ 
flakes were matched against 
Kellogg's Crunchy Nut Corn¬ 
flakes, while Sainsbury Full 
Roast Coffee was paired with 
Nescafe Fine Blend. Asda’s 
Silk fabric conditioner was 
pitted with Comfort Vitality 
Umion, and Tesco Toothpaste 
for sensitive teeth was 
matched with Sensodyne, 

The association found that 
more than four fifths of con¬ 
sumers described the pairs as 
similar or very similar. 

Top store 
is fined 

£8,000 for 
old food 

By Our Correspondent 

THE supermarket giant 
J Sainsbury has been 
fined £3.000 for selling 
products nearly a month 
past their sell-by date. 

The high street chain 
whose latest television ad¬ 
vertising campaign boasts 
a "fresh approach to shop¬ 
ping” was caught when 
trading standards officials 
bought cream slices, yo¬ 
ghurts and cheese and 
onion pasties at the 
Ordsail store in Regent 
Road. Salford, Greater 
Manchester that were past 
their use-by date. 

At Salford magistrates 
court. Salisbury's was 
fined £8,000 with £772 
costs. It admitted six 
charges under the Food 
Safety Act between July 
and October last year. 

Afterwards Bruce Jassi. 
director of Salford Coun¬ 
cil's environmental ser¬ 
vices. said: “We will 
always make sure we use 
the powers open to us 
where we find offences 
have been committed." 

A spokesman for Salns- 
buiy*s said: There are 
dear procedures in place 
and these have been re¬ 
emphasised to staff to 
ensure this does not hap¬ 
pen again in the future.” 

w 

Chinese selling ban has Avon stalling 

CHINA has slammed the door on the 
Avon lady with a ban on direct selling, 
threatening a new trade dispute with the 
United States ahead of a visit by President 
Clinton. “We have ceased all direct sales 
operations indefinitely." said an Avon 
official in China. 

The ban on direct sales threatens 
hundreds of millions of dollars of invest¬ 
ments by Avon Products Inc and other 
companies including Am way Corp, Sara 
Lee Corp and Mary Kay Cosmetics. 

Amyway’s director of international 
affairs, Richard Holwill, said he under¬ 
stood the issue had been taken up with 
Chinese trade officials by Charlene 

From Reuters in beuing 

Barshefsky, the US Trade Representative, 
during her current visit to China. A US 
Embassy spokesman said she had been 
briefed on the ban but he declined to 
cortorm whether she broached the tome 
with her hosts. 

TheChinese State Council, or Cabinet 
ordered firms engaging in direct selling to 
wind up their businesses or apply for 
ucenoss as conventional retailers by 
October 31. “Due to immature market 
conditions, inadequate legislation and 
inunature consumer psychology, direct 
sales have proved unsuitable for China 
and thus must be resolutely banned," the 
People’s Daily newspaper said on Thurs¬ 

day. It said many companies had “waged 
excessive and false publicity campaigns 
and lured consumers into buying exces¬ 
sively high-priced commodities". 

It added: “Whal is worse, a number of 
people have made use of direct sales to 
engage in superstition as well as reaction¬ 
ary and underworld gang activities." 
State media have linked direct selling to 
the growth of religious sects. 

"Certain illegal companies have dam¬ 
aged our reputation." the Avon official 
said at the company's China headquar- 

*** Guangzhou. Avon, the firsT direct 
selling firm to enter China, had invested 
more than $90 million (£54 million). 

t 
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Capital sets 
sights on 

millennium 
makeover 

Mark Henderson reports on plans 

for a festival on the Thames to 

celebrate London’s ‘cultural pearls’ More than 40 of 
London’s most 
famous land¬ 
marks will have 

a millennium makeover to 
anract new visitors during 
2000. in an ambitious cultural 
festival based on the Thames. 

Lambeth Palace, the Lon¬ 
don home of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, will open to the 
public for the first time since 
the 1951 Festival of Britain, 
allowing tourists to visit the 
staterooms, chapel and crypt 
and the library that holds Dick 
Whittington's will and the 
medical records of the mad¬ 
ness of George Ill. There will 
also be exhibitions on the work 
of the archbishops who have 
lived there. 

The Royal Courts of Justice 
plan to re-enact one of the 
most important trials in Brit¬ 
ish legal history in the Lord 
Chief Justice* Court — the 
Penn and Mead case, which 
established the role of die jury. 
Actors will play the Quakers 
William Penn and William 
Mead, who were charged with 
unlawful assembly in the City 
of London in 1670. A jury 
acquitted the pair, but the 
Recorder of London refused to 
accept the verdict and jailed 
and fined the jurors. The 
foreman. Edward Bus hell, 
applied for and won a writ of 
habeas corpus, the jurors were 
freed and the right of a jury to 
reach any verdict was __ 
won. William Penn 
emigrated to the Uni¬ 
ted States and founded 
Pennsylvania. 

Other tourist attract 
tions such as the Royal 
Opera House. St 
Paul’s Cathedral and 
the Tate GaDeiy will 
also join forces in the 
String of Pearls festi- 

encourage Londoners and 
tourists to use the water to get 
about by portraying the 
Thames as a necklace of 
cultural “pearls". The Millen¬ 
nium Dome at Greenwich 
would be a “jewelled clasp” at 
its eastern end. 

Dylan Hammond, the festi¬ 
val coordinator, said a cele¬ 
bration based on the Thames 
was the most appropriate way 
for the capital to mark the 
millennium. “London is here 
because of the river, and what 
could better symbolise the 
passing of 1.000 years of 
British history?" 

Each “pearl” will celebrate a 
theme representing a "build¬ 
ing block of British civilisa¬ 
tion". The Houses of Parl¬ 
iament will represent demo¬ 
cracy and constitutional 
government, while the Tower 
will look after defence of the 
realm, and London Weekend 
Television will represent free¬ 
dom of speech. 

The British Airways Millen¬ 
nium Wheel, a 500ft Ferris 
wheel that will stand opposite 
the Houses of Parliament will 
host an exhibition explaining 
the role of each “pearl” in 
London’s history. 

The Tower of London will 
hold parades, ceremonies and 
exhibitions, including the Con¬ 
stable's Dues, in which sailors 
on warships sheltering in tiie 
Pool of London present the 

C The river is this city’s 
lifeblood, the landmark 
by which people define 

the London they live in 5 

val, with events and exhibi¬ 
tions running throughout 
2000. All three of London’s 
Unesco world heritage sites — 
The Palace of Westminster 
and Westminster Abbey: the 
Tower of London: and Histor¬ 
ic Greenwich — are included. 

Every site is no more than 
ten minuies' walk from the 
river, and attractions will be 
linked by the £21 million river 
bus service announced by 
John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, last month. 
Ministers hope the festival will 

Governor with a barrel of rum 
in return for the protection of 
the Tower’s guns. 

Southwark Cathedral has 
commissioned a cycle of mys¬ 
tery plays from John Consta¬ 
ble, a local playwright, which 
may be staged in conjunction 
with the Globe Theatre. Guy’s 
and St Thomas’ Medical 
School has teamed up with the 
National Theatre to present 
shows on the history of medi¬ 
cine, and the school will 
appoint “distinguished Mil¬ 
lennium Fellows” from ab¬ 

road. Betty Boothrpyd. the 
Speaker of the House of Com¬ 
mons. has given strong sup¬ 
port to the scheme and West¬ 
minster Hall is likely to host 
an exhibition on the develop¬ 
ment of the constitution, from 
King Alfred to Scottish and 
Welsh devolution. 

Nick Raynsford, the Minis¬ 
ter for London, said that, if the 
millennium celebrations were 

_ going to leave one 
lasting benefit for 
London, it would be 
the return of a proper 
river transport system. 

■The idea of having 
a whole festival all 
along the river from 
Greenwich toKewisa 
wonderful plan ... 
The river is this city’s 
lifeblood, the land¬ 

mark by which people define 
the part of London they live in. 
A celebration of the river will 
be a celebration of London's 
history and heritage as well as 
a nod to the future ” 

New river bus servioes, in¬ 
cluding a Millennium Dane 
express and a “hopper" that 
will criss-cross the river, were 
announced last month by Mr 
Prescott- FOur new piers will 
be built, two old ones will be 
refurbished and five further 
new ones could follow if the 
service is successful. 

Pope warns of‘dark 
clouds’ over Europe 

By Ruth Gledhujl religion correspondent 

VATICAN concern at “dark 
clouds” looming over the Con¬ 
tinent as the millennium ap¬ 
proaches has prompted the 
pope to call a gathering of 
European bishops in Rome 
next year. 

A Vatican document to te 
issued next week speaks of the 
need for Europe to rediscover 
its Christian roots and refers 
to the possible salvation of the 
Continent through the Second 
Coming. 

The publication is a 
Lineamenta, a working docu¬ 
ment for the planned synod. 
Its existence was disclosed at 
the end of a conference of 
Roman Catholic bishops of 
England and Wales yesterday. 
European bishops last held a 
synod in 1991 and another 
gathering in under a decade 
would be unprecedented — 
indicating the extent of papal 
concern. . 

Tie document, to be issued 
next week to diocesan bishops 
in England and Wales, reveals 
that the Pope is worried about 
the resurgence of nationalism 
and wants to see “integral 
rebirth” of the Continent. 
Written by a senior Vatican 
cardinal, it says Europe must 
overcome “fatigue, doubt and 
discouragement”. A rediscov¬ 
ery of faith would “disperse 
the many dark clouds hanging 

°VTTifdocument notes that the 
collapse of communism has 
restored individual freedoms 
but with it has come progress 
“often-times devoid of spiritu¬ 
al values”. 

The author. Cardinal Jan 
Schotfe. criticises "outdated 
institutions” of democracy-in 
Europe, which are displaying 
a “certain lack of tolerance". 

He accuses Europeans of at¬ 
tempting to “eliminate" refer¬ 
ence to the Christian faith in 
promoting the right to free¬ 
dom of choice, and points with 
alarm to the growth of sects 
and new religious movements. 

However, the document 
concedes that there is a “gener¬ 
al desire for goods of the 
spirit" and looks forward to a 
“new revelation" that will 
reawaken hope and faith. 

“As an epoch comes to an 
end with the approach of die 
third millennium, Europe is 
fully in possession of great 
signs of faith and testimony," 
it says. 

“At the same time, however, 
the Continent feels the wear on 
its peoples produced by histo¬ 
ry's various tensions, often¬ 
times generating great dis¬ 
appointment. Despite this 
situation, Europe is not aban- 

BISHOPS TO 
PROMOTE BIBLE 

The Roman Catholic, 
bishops of England and 
Wales agreed ill their 
week-long conference to 
put more emphasis on 
promoting the Bible. 
Monsignor Arthur 
Roche; general secretary 
of the conference, said: 
"The bishops are con¬ 
cerned to recognise the 
place file Bible has 
alongside the Eucharist 
at the heart of theChurch 
and are looking for ways 
to make people more fa¬ 
miliar with the Scrip¬ 
tures." They also set up a 
committee to _ address 
environmental issues. 

doned to a hopelessness be¬ 
yond redemption; its Chris¬ 
tian roots remain and 
constantly endure." 

God is reserving to Himself 
the "proper time when grace 
will result in a new revelation 
of his Person”. 

The document acknowl¬ 
edges progress made in ad¬ 
dressing drug addiction, 
pornography, sex tourism, 
paedophilia, abortion and eu¬ 
thanasia. “On the other hand, 
insensitivity to other people's 
sufferings also seems to be on 
the increase, caused by its 
excessive coverage and diffu¬ 
sion by the information 
media.” 

The European synod will be 
the last in a series of pre¬ 
mil) ennial gatherings called 
by the Pope. The Asian 
bishops are meeting now in 
Rome. The Americans met 
before them, and tile Africans 
in 1994. 

The 22 diocesan bishops in 
the Catholic Church in Eng¬ 
land and Wales who receive 
the document will have to 
answer questions on the 
meaning of the collapse of the 
Berlin Wall, on the pluralism 
of faith and culture m Europe 
and on how the desire for 
spirituality is manifesting it- 
sdf in their dioceses. 

They will take into account 
the observations of more than 
four million Catholics in their 
churches. The responses, from 
bishops throughout Europe, 
will be collated into another 
document which will form the 
basis of discussions at the 
synod, likely to be held in the 
autumn of 1999. At least four 
senior bishops from England 
and Wales are expected to be 
invited. 
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Rumours fuel 
mob on trail 

of paedophile 
Simon de Bruxelles on protests that became a riot 

THE rumour spread swiftly 
among the small crowd out* 
side Yeovil police station: Sid¬ 
ney Cooke, paedophile and 
convicted child killer, was in 
Burger King, queueing with a 
plain-clothes police officer. 

The story may or not have 
been true, but the chief 
rumourmonger had her an¬ 
swers ready. What was a man 
supposedly to be under lock 
and key in a police station 
doing in a last-food restau¬ 
rant. she was asked. 

“Staff in the police canteen 
have refused to serve him and 
no one will go out to buy food 
for him. so he has to get his 
own," replied the woman, who 
was in her early 20s. No, she 
had not seen him herself, but 
she had spoken to a man who 
had Across the West Country, 
alleged sightings _ 
based on even Flimsier 
evidence triggered r 1 
hostile demonstra- • J 
tions in four towns 
and a riot in Bristol. 
Trouble began for 1 
Avon and Somerset 1 
police as soon as 
Cooke, 71. moved to 
the West Country last 
weekend, two weeks 
after his release from prison, 
where he had served nine 
years for the sexual killing of 
14-year-old Jason Swift. Police 
had left him in no doubt that 
his life would be in danger 
unless he agreed to stay in 
voluntary custody until his 
long-term future could be 
organised. 

When word spread last 
weekend that he was in Yeovil, 
hundreds of people took to the 
streets. As the protests became 
more vociferous and the 
threats more dire, police de¬ 
cided to stage what most locals 
are convinced was a charade. 

Screens were erected at the 
entrance to die modem police 
station and a man brought out 
under a blanket- He was 
bundled into a police van and 
driven off at speed. If police 
hoped that die protesters 
would believe it was Cooke 
and go home, they were to be 

disappointed. Their troubles 
multiplied. Demonstrators at 
Yeovil were convinced it was a 
ruse and stayed put Mean¬ 
while, word spread in Bristol, 
Bridgwater and Minehead 
that Cooke was in those local¬ 
ities instead. 

Despite assurances by Ste¬ 
phen Pilkington, the Chief 
Constable, that Cooke was in 
“secure accommodation” and 
pored no threat his refusal to 
give Cooke's whereabouts 
spread the protests rather 
than diluting them. 

The tactic backfired most 
spectacularly on Thursday in 
West Knowle, Bristol, after a 
claim that a man hidden 
under a blanket had been 
smuggled into the police sta¬ 
tion. Within minutes a crowd 
of 300. including mothers 

C Most admitted that they 
just wanted Cooke to 

leave town and become 
someone else’s problem J 

carrying children, had gath¬ 
ered outside die station. 

As evening fell, the peaceful 
protest gave way to chanting 
by dozens of youths, many of 
them drunk. As officers in riot 
gear were deployed, the mob 
tried to storm the police sta¬ 
tion. pelting it with bricks and 
petrol bombs and breaking 
several windows. 

There were appeals for calm 
from a loudspeaker on a police 
helicopter as more than 100 
officers used dogs and 
armoured vans to try to force 
the youths back. The violence 
left 46 police officers hurt, 
mostly with minor injuries, 
and 12 people under arrest 

Chief Inspector Colin Ben¬ 
son yesterday blamed the riot 
on the “malicious” caller to 
local newspapers and radio 
stations who had begun the 
rumour. He said: “There was 
no such prisoner taken to 

Broad bury Road in those cir¬ 
cumstances- The call was 
purely malicious and intended 
to incite a violent reaction in a 
volatile situation." 

Tony Burton. Chief Consta¬ 
ble of Gloucestershire and the 
Association of Chief Police 
Officers’ spokesman on sex 
offenders, said: “They claim 
that the public has a right to 
know where these people are. 
But there is no right to know 
when he is in secure custody 
and no danger to the public.” 

Protesters in Yeovil are de¬ 
termined to continue their 
nightly vigils outside the 
police station until they are 
told whether Cooke is inside. 
The mere possibility of his 
presence has led to near-panic 
in the market town. More 
than SO children were kept out 
_ of two primary schools 

this week. Paul Perry, 
pv 32, one of the 

organisers of the vig¬ 
ils, said his three 
children had not been 

a at school all week. ”1 
° am genuinely afraid 
* for their safety," he 
* said. “The police say 

Cooke is no threat to 
anyone, but how can 

they guarantee that? In the 
eyes of the law, he is a free 
man and can walk out any 
time. Child sex offenders 
should be put in prison for life 
or until they are no longer any 
danger.” 

A few protesters accepted 
that there must be somewhere 
for paedophiles to go once they 
had served their sentence. “We 
want to make him so scared he 
wont dare set a foot outside,” 
said Ivor Charles. 59. a grand¬ 
father of four. 

Most demonstrators admit¬ 
ted that they just wanted 
Cooke to leave town and 
become somebody else’s prob¬ 
lem. They intend to hold a 
march this morning to con¬ 
front Paddy Ashdown, the 
liberal Democrats leader and 
Yeovil MP. who denounced 
the protests as a witch-hunt 
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Demonstrators’ notices outside Yeovil police station yesterday. More than 50 children have been kept out of two local primary schools 
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By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

Leading article, page 23 

THE Home Office is to pay the bill for 
keeping the paedophile Robert Oliver 
in a private clinic where he is staying 
to escape the fuiy of the public. 
Agreement was reached for central 
government to pay the E320-a-day cost 
after the police and the Probation 
Service complained about the finan¬ 
cial burden of protecting him. 

Oliver. 43. has been in Blenheim 
House, a medium-secure unit in 
Mil ton Keynes, since February and is 
likely to remain there for many 
months. The unit run by Westminster 
Healthcare, houses psychiatric pa¬ 
tients and others who no longer need 
the togreeanity conditions of hospitals 
such as Broadmoor. 

Oliver has a 24-hour guard provided 
by Thames Valley Police but is a 
voluntary patient and is free to leave 
the centre at any time. Public anger is 
such, however, that be is frightened of 
being assaulted should he leave. 

Oliver went to Milton Keynes after 
probation officers spent four months 
attempting to find a sanctuary for him. 

A SURVEY of probation services 
has revealed more than 40 vigilante 
attacks or “outings” of actual or 
suspected sex offenders in the past 
year. They included: 
□ surveillance of a high-risk offend¬ 
er in the Midlands being abandoned 
after local press identified him: 
□ one group threatening to nail a 
sex offender to a tree: 
□ photographs being put up of an 
offender in Wales who was being 
monitored. He quickly disappeared; 

□ another offender in the North 
bang “outed” by a tabloid news¬ 
paper. He has moved and is now 
un traceable; 
□ an attempt to try to run over a 
paedophile; 
□ the brother of an adolescent sex 
offender being beaten up: 
□ a probation hostel being besieged 
by 400 local people. Residents had to 
be evacuated by the police — 
although the sex offender was not 
staying there. 

Religious retreats refused to take him 
because they sometimes provide ref¬ 
uge for teenagers. He was seen by a 
psychiatrist who diagnosed a person¬ 
ality disorder, but it was not sufficient 
to qualify him for compulsory admis¬ 
sion to a psychiatric hospital under the 
Mental Health Act 

Oliver, who was released after 
serving ten years of a 15-year sentence 
for the manslaughter of the runaway 
teenager Jason Swift spends all his 

time inside Blenheim House. He has 
not even walked around the unit's 
small garden. He arrived there after 
spending four months in a Sussex 
police station, having been driven 
from town to town by protesters. 

There were day-long protests out¬ 
side Blenheim House but two months 
on, residents are putting all then- 
energy into establishing the White 
Ribbon Campaign for Justice. Its aim 
is to have child killers kept in jail until 

they die. It is also demanding an 
inquiry into why the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service charged Oliver and 
Sidney Cooke, a fellow paedophile, 
with the manslaughter rather than 
murder of Jason Swift. 

The campaign has developed spon¬ 
taneously: there is no constitution, no 
managing committee and little fund¬ 
ing. But branches have formed in 
Northampton and Cardiff. Sydney 
Swift, the father of Jason, is planning 
to start a branch in Kent and another 
is expected to be set up by a woman in 
Somerset where Cooke, 71. is believed 
to be in voluntary police custody. 

The campaign is run from the 
kitchen of Roy Copeland’s home in 
Milton Keynes. Mr Copeland, a full¬ 
time carer for his wife. Wendy, who 
has rheumatoid arthritis, said: “The 
original sum was to get this beast out 
of this city.n But he. and his 
neighbours realised that driving 
paedophiles from town to town was 
not a solution. Mr Copeland, 45. who 

. has three adult .children, said: “Much 
.as I do not want him in this area, at 
least we know where he is and that he 
is under police surveillance.” 
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Collect pounds, not points 
STAPLES 
The Office Superstore 

COMER PRICES 

with Britain's leading money back credit card 
The Alliance Be Leicester 

Credit Cud give* you money 

vearf There* no but on bow 

much money back you could 

earn each year; by using your 

card for everyday purduieL 

It's ample. The more you 

use your card, the more money 

back yoa*U get. Well give you 

0-5% money back on every 

purchase up to £3,000. On all 
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IK *t money hack. 
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Apply today. CALL FREE 

0500 83 83 83 
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-a- low interest rate of 
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Now die money back 
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Going Places, Ticketmastet, 

Index, Index Extra. Interflora 

and ATS, and get double 

money back on every purchase. 

double money back at 
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California dreaming becomes a reality for the British student who is surfing to fame 

Life’s a beach for 
Baywatch recruit 

HELEN COLESHJLL came 
to New York to pursue her 
American Dream. But even 
she couki not have expected 
that within Tour months she 
would have landed a pan on 
the world's most watched 
television show. 

The Middlesex University 
performing-arts student, who 
moved to the Big Apple ai 
Christmas to work at a tele¬ 
vision production company 
while finishing off her degree 
by mail, chanced upon a 
contest in Washington Square 
Park for new talent for the hit 
series Baywatch. “1 did not 
even know about the competi¬ 
tion until that day." she tells 
me. “I just arrived, filled m a 
form and the next thing I was 
on stage.” 

The daughter of a special- 
needs teacher from Cam¬ 
bridge. Helen. 21. did not have 
to don the skimpy red swim¬ 
ming costume worn by the 
show’s bodacious California 
lifeguards. Bui she was put 
through her paces with an 
improvised beach emergency 

JAMES BONE'S 

NEW YORK 

in the middle of the park. No 
problem: she does weight- 
training and aerobics truce 
times a week. The dozens of 
contestants were also required 
to read a scene from the series 
and make a short speech 
spelling out their qualifica¬ 
tions for a part 

The contest was the first of 
25 to be held in different cities 
which will earn the 50 winners 
— 25 men and 25 women — a 
free trip to California, where 
one couple will be featured on 
a Baywatch episode. The run¬ 
ners-up wxU appear as extras 
— and be seen by a billion 
people around the globe. 

The British student was 
stunned when Baywatch stars 

Developers run into 
Amazonian hostility 

Sonia Braga, left is trying to 
give the Kiss of the Spider 
Woman to a properly devel¬ 
oper. The Brazilian actress is 
campaigning in New York's 
trendy TriBeCa area to stop a 
new commodities exchange 
from opening. "We should 
stop the spread of ugly, mas¬ 
sive buildings.” the sultry 
Sonia says. As (me wag put It 
“If every environmental cru¬ 
sader looked like Sonia, die 
Amazon might be encroach¬ 
ing on Manhattan now in¬ 
stead of disappearing by the 
hour." 

Poaching 
by ‘fur hag’ 
thwarted 

□ A couple are informing 
friends of their recent I_I friends of their recent 

separation via e-maiL Its the 
electronic equivalent of the 
“We've moved’’ postcard. 

ANNA Wmtourt attempt to 
hire a new spin-doctor has 
backfired. The British-born 
Editor of American Vogue has 
recently been suffering some 
serious PR woes. 

Because of her reputation as 
a “fur hag" she now lives 
besieged by animal rights 
campaigners. In addition, she 
has been denounced in the 
new autobiography of her 
British rival at Harper’s Ba¬ 
zaar, LizTilberis, as “peremp¬ 
tory and rather tactless, (and) 
unconcerned with the little 
people’." When her lieutenant 
Anne Buford quit, Wintour 
tried to poach Kim Akhtar 
from her job for the veteran 
CBS newscaster Dan Rather. 
Ms Buford then decided to 
hang around, and Ms Ahktar 
resolved to stay put. Mr 
Rather is organising a “wel¬ 
come home" party. 

□ Wanting die little one in 
an old-fashioned pram I_I an old-fashioned pram 

is apparently tmcooL Since 
spring broke out 1 have seen 
young parents propelling 
their kids in pushchairs while 
they ride roDerblades, bicycles 
and even skateboard. 

□ The New York produc¬ 
tion of the plat Art has 1—I tion of the play Art has 

advertised the show by paint¬ 
ing its title in capital letters 
on street comers in SoHo. A 
graffiti artist added a letter to 
the beginning of the word, so 
it now reads: “T-A-R-Tm. 

□ Rudolph Giuliani, the 
Mayor of New York, 1_1 Mayor of New York, 

has revealed that he is an 
am^fpiir photographer. A 
local gallery is staging an 
exhibit of 23 pictures that the 
mayor snapped from a police 
helicopter, featuring aerial 
views of a large burst in a 
water main. 

Fry gets a scalding 
THE effort by Stephen Fry. 
right, to rewrite history by 
eliminating Hitler in his new 
comic novel Making History 
has provoked howls of pro¬ 
test from The New York 
Times. Chief book reviewer 
Midiiko Kakufani said it was 
-deeply offensive". In the 
novel. Hitler is never born, 
but someone else takes over 
the Nazi party and tries to 
wipe out European Jewry. 
“The problem is that Mr Fry 
has tried to make the deathi of 
six million people part of his 
joke and the joke isnt funny 
I_ ft’s repeffent, Ms 
Kakufani said. Tty also ©f 
fended New York sensiba- 

itips on a visit to promote 
Wilde. The film, he said, had 
“frill-frontal smoking". 

Murder is a key job 
risk for Americans 

MURDERS have overtaken 
machine-related injuries in the 
United States to become the 
second-leading cause ofjob; 
related deaths after (traffic 
accidents, health officials said. 

The Centres for Djsra? 
Control and Prevention (CTO 
said murders accounted for 
US oer cent of job-related 
deathsbetween 1980 and 1994, 
while motor vehicle crashes 
accounted for23.1 percent^ 
employment-linked fatalities 

in the same penpd; 
The COO'S National Insti¬ 

tute for 
and Health said deaths from 
motor vehicle accidents whfle 
working, machine-related in- 
S. falls and electrocutes 
have declined since 1980. 
while deaths from homicide 
have remained constant. 

It said that murders were 

From Reiters inattanta 

Michael Bergin and Angelica 
Bridges picked her as the 
winner over all the other 
wannabe actresses who earn 
their crust working as wait¬ 
resses in New York. “It was a 
really big surprise." she says. 
“I think it was personality as 
well as looks they were look¬ 
ing for — but dial's a clichfe." 

Known in Cambridge as an 
accomplished musician who 
ploys the trumpet and piano. 
Helen had hopes of launching 
an acting career in America 
but never imagined herself as 
the next Pamela Anderson. 
She hopes this is her big break 
in Hollywood: “I think 
Baywatch is ready for a six- 
foot British babe like me.” 

Mistress 
index of 

economic 
growth 

CALL it the “Felder Theory of 
Economic Growth". Com¬ 
menting on the boom in high- 
profile palimony suits, the 
New York divorce lawyer 
Raoul Fielder says there is a 
direct link between the econo¬ 
my and the number of mis¬ 
tresses who walk into his 
office. He says he can judge 
the economic cycle better than 
toe chairman of the Federal 
Reserve, Alan Greenspan. 

above. "The man who would 
pick up a street prostitute goes 
to a call-girl. The man whn 
would hire a call-girl goes to 
an escort service. The man 
who would use an escort 
service gets a mistress. Every¬ 
body is upwardly mobile." 

Helen COfeshill: "2 think Baywatch is ready for a six-foot British babe like me” 

□ The K-Mart supermar¬ 
ket chain has pulled I_1 feet chain has pulled 

Sesame Street T-shirts from its 
2.100 shops after garments 
featuring the Cookie Monster, 
left, started mysteriously 
blurting out obscenities. The 
T-shirts showed the puppet 
character at the wheel of a 
dumper truck with a button 
children could push to hear 
the message: “Stand back. 
Here comes cookies. Mmmm. 
delicious." Somehow, TStand 
backr had been replaced by a 
coarser sentiment. 

die leading cause of work- 
related deaths in California, 
the District of Columbia, 
Michigan and New York be¬ 
tween 1980 and 1994. 

The institute said 88,622 
workers died from job-related 
injuries between 1980 and 
1994. There were 5,406 work¬ 
place fatalities in 1994. down 
from 7.405 deaths in I960. The 
institute said 33 million work¬ 
ers were treated in hospital 
casualty departments for occu¬ 
pational injuries in 1996. 

An institute report m 1996 
found that workers were at 
greater risk of murder or 
assault if they were involved m 
the exchange of money, had 
routine contact with the pub¬ 
lic, worked alone or in small 
numbers, worked late or very 
early hours, or worked m 
high-crime areas. 

ompared to the Mitsubishi Galant, 

the Audi A4 lacks a certain something. 

The Mitsubishi Galant is a great looking car with superb performance. 

But more importantly, it comes with fust about every standard extra 

you could possibly wish for. Thtf table says it all. 

Ten certain somethings, actually. With a Mitsubishi Galant, you can be secure in lhe knowledge (hat you 

Mitsubishi Audi 
Galant 2.5 V6 A4 2.4 

not only have driver and passenger airbags, but also 

Air conditioning/Climate control front seat side airbags, and door beams all round. 

Cruise control 

Remote central locking 

Six CD autochanger 

The Gaiant is equipped with a list of creature comforts 

BRITAIN’S 

MOST 
[RELIABLE 

’cars 
I'97. '98 
WHAT CAR? 

Electric windows aif round 

Headlamp washers 

Variable intermittent wiper speed 
alarm, an interior anti-theft monitoring device and ignition 

Folding asymmetric rear seats 

Remote fuel tlap/boot release 

3 year unlimited mileage warranty_ 

Price {on the road) inc. delivery. 12 months RFL 

and Govt, first registration fee 

immobiliser. As well as air conditioning with climate conlrol.-crulse 

£20,900* £22,188* 
body design with an aerodynamic drag coefficient of 0.29. 

WHEN YOU COMPARE the cars on your ‘shopping list', may we The Galant 2.5 Saloon costs}ust £20,900 on the road. When you 

suggest you turn your attention to something people often overlook. add it ail up, you'ii find there’s no comparison. 

The hidden extras. To find out more Freecall 0800 123 303. 
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that make our closest rival seem positively stingy. It has a peripheral ^r 

control and lumbar adjustable driver's seat. AIJ wrapped up In a sleek 

-Puces correct at tins ul going to press. The Colt Ur Company Ltd. Watannoor. Ctrsnceswr. Gi«. 617 ILF. .mltsmxii-ei re.eo.uk 
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Perfect proof of a great poet’s pedantry 
. UNIQUE set of editorial proofs Ben Madntyre reveals distraction by the potfsnit-pickin^ “In ~ 
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A UNIQUE set of editorial proofs 
annotated by Charles Baudelaire, which 
will be put up for auction this summer, 
proves that the great French poet was 
also a pernickety pedant who drove his 
editors to distraction by continually 
revising his work. 

The original proofs of Les Fleurs du 
Mai Baudelaire’s great collection of 
poems published In 1857. will be sold by 
the Orouot auction house on June 17. 
and are expected to fetch at least Fr4 
million (£400.000). 

Baudelaire was a notorious bon 
viveur and absinthe-addict but when it 
came to the publication of bis own 
writings he was astonishingly meticu¬ 
lous. Before he gave permission for 
printing to go ahead, he went through 
every page of Les Fleurs du Mai adding 
thousands of corrections and remarks in 
his straggling script and often changing 
his mind several times. 

The proofs were preserved by the 
poet’s long-suffering editor and mend. 
Auguste Poulet-Malassis. 

Baudelaire could hardly see a comma, 
it appears, without crossing it out 
reinstating it and then removing it 
again. He plainly spent hours ponder¬ 
ing whether to use a grave accent or a 
circumflex: “Po£te seems to me to have 
only one foot whereas Po£te has two," 
he remarks in one marginal note 

On the tide page for example 
Baudelaire excised the word ''poems" 
and scrawled: “ft is obvious that Les 
Fleurs du Mai are poems.” But he could 

Ben Madntyre reveals 

Baudelaire’s penchant 

for anguished revision 

also be a drastic self-editor, often cutting 
out or rewriting entire verses on tfae 
typeset page 

His editor, whose remarks often 
appear alongside bis, was driven to 

Baudelaire: meticulous 

distraction by the poet's nit-picking. "In 
my library you mil find a copy of Les 
Fleurs du Mai which will dearly 
OJustrate the author's perfectionism and 
scrupulousness, and will also give a 
good idea of the printers' patience" M 
Pouiet-Malssis wrote 

At one point the editor lost his temper 
and scribbled: "I believe, M Baudelaire, 
that you are screwing around with me 
which 1 do not in any way deserve" 

Baudelaire plainly realised that his 
constant revisions were infuriating. 
“Though I fear this may be unwelcome 
I am reinstating this last verse" he wrote 
apologetically. 

“Sometimes there are ten or eleven 
versions of the same poem.” Claude 
Pichois. a Baudelaire scholar, told Le 
Figaro. “He corrects, reorganises, adds 
another stanza, with extreme attention 
to the purity of his text and die way the 
typography is represented" 

The 19th-century guardians of French 
morals were rather less delicate in their 
approach to Baudelaire's work. Soon 
after publication of Les Fleurs du Mai 
the poet was convicted of “outraging 
public decency and good morals”. He 
was fined Fi300 and six poems were cut 
out of the collection — a judgment that 
was not reversed until 1949. 

Scholars have described the proofs as 
a remarkable insight into the way 
Baudelaire worked, as well as a testa¬ 
ment to the close and sometimes 
tempestuous relationship between a 
writer and his editor. 
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THE Belgian Government of 
Jean-Luc Dehaene yesterday 
shrugged off a tide of indigna¬ 
tion and Opposition calls to 
resign after the escape of Marc 
Dutroux, the paedophile and 
suspected child killer. 

Although Dutroux was 
quickly rearrested on Thurs¬ 
day and two senior ministers 
resigned, public anger raged 
unabated over an act of 
breathtaking incompetence 
that is widely deemed to have 
stripped the remaining credi¬ 
bility from the unpopular 
centre-left administration of 
Mr Dehaene. 

Marc Verwflghen. the popu¬ 
lar opposition MP who head¬ 
ed the parliament's inquiry 
into the Dutroux affair, said 
the only right thing for Mr 
Dehaene would have been “to 
put an end to this Government 
after so many debacles by the 
justice system and the police”. 

The opposition coalition 
called for a no-confidence vote 
on Tuesday, but Mr Dehaene, 
who has a reputation for 
stubbornness, is expected to 
struggle chi to the end of his 
mandate in 18 months’ time. 

The hero of the qiisode was 
St&phane Michaux. a park, 
ranger who noticed Dutroux 
in a wood in the Ardennes as 
the manhunt was under way 
on Thursday evening. Mr 
Michaux called a gendarme 

and the pair ordered Dutroux, 
who carried an unloaded pis¬ 
tol, to surrender. 

Their action probably saved 
the Government from inescap¬ 
able resignation. The gendar¬ 
merie explained yesterday 
that Dutroux had been given 
more freedom inside die 
Neufchateau courthouse 
because he had been going 
there to consult his dossier for 
months without any trouble. 
The immediate guard in the 
courthouse had been reduced 
from seven to two. 

Leading article, page 23 
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Michaux: spotted 
Dutroux in woods 
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Secret vote hands 
victory to Yeltsin 

ALEKSANDR 2EMUAMCHEWKO / AP 

<s£ 

;Prom Robin Lodge 
i IN MOSCOW 

RlfSlVS month-long gov- 
errtnen crisis evaporated yes- 
certay riien the State Duma 
boyedto President Yeltsin’s 
wii aid endorsed Sergei 
Kiiiyerco. his nominee for 
Prime dinisrer, in rhe rhird 
and fin I round of voting. 

A jullant Mr Yeltsin wel¬ 
comed le result in a television 

v-address to the nation soon 
** after it /as announced. “The 

crisis cer Russia's govern¬ 
ment is ow over," he said. “1 
see the (itcome of today's vote 
in the Dma as a triumph of 
reason rer emotion. Polirical 
equilibnm is essential to 
maintaii government and to 
work we." 

Mr Yesin. who was shown 
envelope the diminutive Mr 
Kiriyenk in a congratulatory 
bear-hugsaid he had signed a 
decree erfirming his appoint¬ 
ment. Tt celebrate the occa¬ 
sion, he presented the new 
Prime Mtister with a framed, 

«.. signed pbrograph of himself. 
Mr Kivenko, who has held 

office in an acting capacity 

M't*! 
Baudelaire Lir* .\e nis 
nu sex era! 
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Du 

Yeltsin: jubilation at end 
of government crisis 

since Mr Yeltsin dismissed the 
entire Government on March 
23. is expected to form his 
Cabinet within the next few 
days. He has already said that 
the acting incumbents at the 
so-called power ministries — 
Yevgeni Primakov at Foreign 
Affairs. Igor Sergeyev at De¬ 
fence, Sergei Stepashin at 
Interior and Mikhail Zador¬ 
nov at Finance — will stay on. 

In the event, the outcome 
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Dagmr Havel meets 
the pess yesterday 

Havel has 
T firther 

sirgery 
Innsbmc Dagmar Havel 
the wife if the Cncch Presi¬ 
dent i pu on a brave face 
yesierdajafter doctors at the 
Univcrsir Clinic of Inns¬ 
bruck hd spoken optimisti¬ 
cally abut the progress of 
her fausbnd, who was taken 
ill ten ays ago while on 
holiday i the Austrian Alps. 

Mr Had, 61. underwent a 
trachaeotmy yesterday to 
case his breathing, hours 
after doors took him off a 
respiralo. 
<$Tbej Prsidenl underwent 
emergent surgery for a rup¬ 
tured cola and acute perito¬ 
nitis ten ays ago. His wife 
has been y his side day and 
night- (AP. 

Bonn gives 
the mark 
last rites 

From Agence France-Presse 

IN BONN 

THE upper house of parlia¬ 
ment, the Bundesrat. signed 
the death warrant of the mark 
yesterday by completing the 
legislature's approval for 
Germany to join the single 
European currency. The vote 
was passed by an overwhelm¬ 
ing majority, with the eastern 
state of Saxony the only one of 
16 states against German 
participation. 

The Bundesrat met the day 
after the lower house, the 
Bundestag, voted by 575 votes 
to 35. to approve German 
participation in the euro. 
Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, now has the back¬ 
ing of both houses ahead of the 
European Union summit in 
Brussels on-May 1-3 which 
will confirm the 11 countries 
which will initially take part in 
the euro-launch next January. 
Parliament made its derision 
despite polls showing that 
most Gormans still ao not 
want die euro. 

Herr Kohl again said that 
the euro was an instrument of 
cultural and political change, 
as much as a common curren¬ 
cy. It could not guarantee the 
reduction of unemployment, 
but could accomplish on a 
Europe-wide level what the 
mark had done for Germany 
as the key to the country’s 
post-war stability. 
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was not even close. Of the 276 
Duma deputies who voted, 251 
backed Mr Kiriyenko. well 
over the 226 overall majority 
he needed to assume office. 
Only 25 voted against the 
remainder indicated their dis¬ 
approval or indifference by 
not taking part 

The assembly had firmly 
rejected Mr Kinyenko’s nomi¬ 
nation in the two previous 
ballots, following the lead of 
the largest faction, the Com¬ 
munist Party, which had ar¬ 
gued that at 35 years old and 
with less than a year's experi¬ 
ence in government, the for¬ 
mer Energy Minister was too 
inexperienced for the job. 
When Mr Yeltsin re-nominat¬ 
ed him for a third time, 
Gennadi Zyuganov, the Com¬ 
munist leader, vowed that his 
faction would remain staunch¬ 
ly opposed. 

But the outcome became 
almost a foregone conclusion 
after the Duma agreed that 
this time the vote would be 
conducted by secret ballot, 
giving deputies the opportuni¬ 
ty to break ranks and support 
Mr Kiriyenko under the cover 

of anonjTnify. Had the Duma 
rejected him yestBrday, Mr 
Yeltsin would have had no 
choice under the constitution 
but to dissolve the legislature 
and call new parliamentary 
elections. It was no secret that 
many deputies were extremely 
reluctant io risk losing their 
parliamentary privileges, in¬ 
cluding free Moscow housing, 
travel and well-equipped of¬ 
fices. Mr Yeltsin also indicated 
that he would be willing io 
consider extending some of the 
deputies’ privileges. 

After the vote. Mr Kiriyenko 
thanked the Duma for its 
support, which he said 
showed its awareness of the 
need to avoid upheavals to 
make Russia great. Some dep¬ 
uties applauded. Mr Zyu¬ 
ganov sat stony-faced, well 
aware that while he had 
maintained a principled pos¬ 
ition, his party had suffered a 
humiliating defeat. 
□ Washington: The White 
House welcomed the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Kiriyenko and 
anticipated it would have a 
dose working relationship 
with him. (Reuters) 

Sergei Kiriyenko during yesterday’s Duma debate. He was endorsed as Prime 
Minister by deputies, many of whom feared losing their jobs and privileges 

Jubilant 
Serbs ‘risk 
civil war’ 

From Tom Walker 

IN PRISTINA 

SERBS yesterday celebrated 
their rejection of foreign 
intervention in the Kosovo 
crisis, raising fears among 
diplomats that President 
Milosevic of Yugoslavia has 
pushed his alienated people a 
farther step towards civil war 
with ethnic Albanians. 

The election authorities in 
Belgrade announced that 73 
per cent of the electorate had 
voted, with a 94 per cent 
majority rejecting the in¬ 
volvement of “foreign repre¬ 
sentatives" in Kosovo. 

State television repeatedly 
showed pictures of fireworks 
parties and hardline nation¬ 
alist Radical Party support¬ 
ers waring Serbian flags. 

In Kosovo there was more 
evidence that Belgrade is 
going its own way. Thirteen 
busloads of police were seen 
on the road from the Albani¬ 
an border at Dakovica to 
Kosovo’s Drcnica heartland. 
Twenty army lorries were 
also spotted, and a tank and 
artillery pieces. The Contact 
Group's ultimatum for Serbi¬ 
an forces to withdraw from 
the region by today seemed 
out of the question. 
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Red Cross 
‘did not pay9 

Anger 
prosti 

ransom cash n 
From Peter Capella 

IN GENEVA 

THE International Committee 
of the Red Cross has denied 
that it paid a ransom for ten 
relief workers who were re¬ 
leased on Thursday, nine days 
after they were kidnapped by 
one of Somalia's waning fac¬ 
tions. 

However, Somali elders are 
reported to have paid $50,000 
(£30,000) to die sub-dan in 
Mogadishu believed to be 
behind the kidnapping. Most 
International relief projects in 
Somalia remain suspended. 
The hostages, six Europeans, 
three Africans and an Amen- i 
can, were flown to the Kenyan 
capital, Nairobi. They were 
said to be in good health but 
shaken after their ordeal. 

They were seized on April 
15. shortly after they flew into 
an airfield in north Mogadi¬ 
shu. fCRC officials said they 
did not know exactly who 
carried out the kidnapping, 
but it appeared to be due to 
dan rivalry. 
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Whites put faith 
in hippo grease 

From Sam Kjuey 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

ENGLAND'S footballers may have 
the healing hands of faith healer 
Eileen Drewery on their side, but 
the South African national team, 
known as Bafana Ba/ana. can 
harness the secrets of hundreds of 
African medicine men. who use lion 
fat and hippopotamus grease to 
enhance players' performance. 

Across Africa, men and women 
the colonial officials labelled “witch¬ 
doctors" have been enjoying a 
renaissance in popularity. In South 
Africa, whites are the fastest-grow¬ 
ing market for purveyors of lotions 
and potions to enhance sporting, 
sexual and business performance. 

“At least SO per cent of all South 
Africans go to a traditional healer 
before they go to a doctor. So we are 
the most important part of primary 
healthcare.” said Seth Seroka. the 
chairman of the African National 
Healers' Association. 

His consulting rooms, hung with 
dried monkey and reptile skins, 
could come from Rider Haggard's 
King Solomon's Mines. “I can refl 
you that Bafana Bafana travel with 
a nanga (a male traditional healer). 
No one wants to come forward to 
say who it is. because obviously if 
they don't win or do well, then the 
healer wilJ lose business." Dr 

Haggard: African stories 
of adventure and sorcery 

K. M. Naidoo, a qualified doctor 
but also a nanga and herbal 
specialist, owns a muti (medicine) 
shop next to the Johannesburg 
Stock Exchange. He said the team's 
nanga would “be using a lot of his 
own special magic, as well as some 
we all know. Hippo fat rubbed on 
the legs is very good for strength." 

Dubbed the “white witch-doctor 
of Africa" after the magic he worked 
coaching West African sides, Phi¬ 
lippe Troussier. the Bafana Bafana 
coach. last week underwent a 

cleansing ritual presided over by a 
sangoma. the female equivalent of a 
nanga. At Winnie Madikizela- 
Mandela's home, he washed his 
hands in the blood of a goat 

White South Africans are beating 
hurried paths to the rooms of 
famous nan gas and sangomas. 
South Africa has between 2k),000 
and 300,000 traditional healers, 
most of them recognised by Mr 
Seroka’s organisation. By compari¬ 
son there are only 30.000 doctors 
and 200.000 nurses. Traditional 
healers have opened their own 
hospitals. Now sanctioned by the 
Government treatment by a nanga 
can be claimed on some health 
insurance schemes. 

“Most of the business we do with 
whites is about their love lives, or 
about crime," Mr Seroka said. 

One satisfied customer is Linda 
De Luca, owner of a plant nursery 
on the outskirts of crime-infested 
Johannesburg. For about £200 she 
took out"muti insurance”. She did 
not have a burglary or vehicle 
problem for the two-year period 
guaranteed by Mr Seroka. 

There is a dark side to muti too. 
Scores of women alleged to be 
"witches" have been driven out of 
their homes. In Johannesburg, 
police are investigating the murders 
of several children for body parts to 
be used in medicine. 

Philippe Troussier, South Africa's football coach, undergoing ritual 
cleansing in goat's blood at Winnie Mandela’s home last week 
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China’s warrier, 
of hope misse; 
farewell to wife 

From James Pringle in be lung 

XU WEN LI, a Chinese human 
rights activist who has spwit 
12 years in prison for calling 
for democracy, drove his wife 

I almcst to Beijing airport to 
catch a flight to New York on 
her first trip abroad yesterday. 
His spouse. He Xiniong. is due 
to watch her daughter’s coll¬ 
ege graduation and attend an 
exhibition of her sculptures. 

Mr Xu. one of the original 
1978-79 Democracy Wall dissi¬ 
dents who was known in 
China's jail system as “Special 
Prisoner 01". said he also 
wanted to go to New York for 
the ceremony because he 
missed much of his 26-year- 
old daughter's childhood 
while in prison. 

The slightly built, greying 
man served II years in solitary 
confinement for allegedly “ille¬ 
gally organising a clique to 
overthrow the Government", 
and at one stage was not 
permitted a visit from his wife 
and daughter for five years. 
He said he especially wanted 
to see a 22ft-!ong sculpture 
representing a boat, called 
Hope, that his daughter had 
dedicated to him. 

Yet Mr Xu, 54, who has 
never been abroad, said he 
feared he would not be permit¬ 
ted to return to China, which 
he described as “the main 
battlefield for human rights". 
To accept exile, he said, was to 
become irrelevant in China- 

In the past six months, the 
country has released two other 
leading human rights activ¬ 

ists, Wei Jingsheng and Vang 
Dan. on "medical paroe"and 
sent them into exile in fa US. 
This is being portrayed b; the 
American and EU fowm- 
ments as a positive jigi of 
progress on human ripts 

There is also ralkarrong 
Western diplomats oja new 
“Beijing Spring", aftr calls 
for democracy by addemics 
close to the Chinese pmmu- 
nist Party- Yet dissictits are’ll 
still being harassed. J 

Two miles shortjof the 
airport yesterday, ir Xu's 
secondhand Beijing jep was 
stopped by police, wH put his 
wife into an army jar and 
drove her to the airpn. 

There, tears in her res, Mrs 
He. 50, said she feed she 
may not be allowed j return, 
and would be separpd from 
her husband. j 

Mr Xu was heldbr three 
hours, then fined re yuan 
(about 40p) for not faring a 
seatbelt 

Later, he expla xi that^ 
soon after he wa sent to* 
prison his daughte Xu Jin. 
then nine, made a tie ship 
and sent it to him. 5 ? named 
it "Hope, in the hq that her 
Dad would come j ne soon 
and travel the worl with her 
in the little ship". Bthe time 
he was freed, she wf 21. 
□ Dissident expel 1: China 
has expelled F nk Wu 
Fangcheng. a naru lised US 
citizen involved in i ? Chinese 
dissident moveme the US 
Embassy said. tAF 

Xu Wenli and his wife HeXintong: parted by 

Taleban gives wi 
100 lashes in pi 

From Reuters in kabul 

DRESSED in the obligatory weekend speJ 
ourqa veil, an Afghan woman ghan capital? 
!n uher , Jinies was publicly by thousanl 
fashed 100 times yesterday in lashing was! 
w!**!!?1 crackdown on crime public punish 
by Afghanistan's purist Islam- by Talebanlr 
ic Taleban movement. tion the fifthil 

women and children were militia canon 

SSSJErral. tte/sa2.d sPec' September lfe( fators who watched a Taleban I 
official lash the woman with a- 
rubber and leather stick for / 
having unlawful sex with a j 
axis in. j 

Taleban. which says it is on 
a mission to create the world's f 
purest Islamic state, also cut 
off the hand of a thief and I 
announced that two brothers j 
nad been executed for murder 
on Thursday. Three Taleban- 
doctors in masks cut off the | 
5D" fre young offender I — 
nad been given a general wrfnP 
anaesthetic. 

pie lashing and the ampu- U&B&M 
fation coincided with the arriv- 
al in Kabul of a team of 
European Union diplomats on . _ lx 
a mission to discuss aid needs I AjTt 
and strained relations with 

<5jnor5^^' Punish- 1 • i. 
mems have become a regular 1 

nan 
»lic 

weekend spepcie in the Af¬ 
ghan capital fid are'auended 
by thousand. Yesterday's 
lashing was lie second such 
public punisjment in Kabul 
by Taleban ,lnd the amputa¬ 
tion the fifthiince thq student 
militia caponed the city in 
September 1R6. 
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Etruscans were 
I first to create 
(Pompeii glory 

British archaeologists have unearthed evidence 
of a pre-Roman civilisation, writes Richard Owen 

NEWS 19 
CHIBS HWfiDfrJPNES 

- 17 

JfeS; 

BRITISH archaeologists dig* under his direction, has exca- yoL 
s: ging it Pompeii have uncov- vated sites “away from the fra; 

ered startling evidence that an tourist attractions" over the Gn 
extern ve Etruscan civilisation past four years. Two years ago pie 
— hiherto overlooked by the team — funded by Enter- use 
scholar — lies beneath the prise Oil and the European ten 
Ronuu ruins. Professor An- Union — uncovered “The the 
drew ’Vallace-Hadrill. direc- House of Amarantus", a 1st anl 
tor of the British School at century AD Roman house ter; 
Rome, said the discovery built around a courtyard, or sor 
“revolutionises our concept atrium, which at the time of Evi 
both o Pompeii and of the the eruption belonged to a Pen 
reach tf Etruscan power six wine merchant Digging be- sea 
centuries before Christ". He low pavement level, the ar- cer 
said thut “what we think of as chaeologists found a gold rur 
ancient Pompeii is 
in fact ^oman New 
Town. The Etrus¬ 
cans get there first 

# and in some 
strength” 

Michael Fulford. 
Professcr of Archae¬ 
ology at Reacting 
University, who is 
leading the dig in 
the town’s eastern 
section, said the 
finds - which 
include ancient 
Etruscar founda¬ 
tions as veil as pot¬ 
tery — “expand our 
knowledge of these 
mysteriois people A rare example of an Etruscan word 
.. .they vere clearly 
very capable town planners, signet ring belonging to the ed 
and the tomans seem to have 
copied much of what they did 
—after liey had obliterated all 
traces of them." 

The cmstal town of Pompe¬ 
ii. whick became a Roman 
possession in 200 BC, was 
overwhelmed by volcanic lava 
and ashwhen Vesuvius erupt¬ 
ed in AD 79. As a result, its 
Roman streets and hemes 
have ben preserved, and its 
superb mosaics and other 
objects—including the bodies 
of thos? who died in ihe 
emptier — have fascinated 
visitors- since excavations 
began ii the late 18th century. 

However, Professor Wal- 
lace-Hairill has campaigned 
for measures to “limit the 
impact an Pompeii” of mass 
tourism and the British team. 

merchant the preserved bod¬ 
ies of a mule and a dog. and 
hundreds of Greek amphorae 
or wine jars. 

At a conference entitled 
“Piecing Together Pompeii" 
yesterday Professor Fulford 
announced that the team had 
decided to dig “deeper still", 
and to their astonishment had 
found that there were Etrus¬ 
can walls and foundations 
beneath tire Raman courtyard. 
There were also remains not 
only of Greek jars and vases 
which tire Etruscans imported 
“in vast quantities", but also of 
native Etruscan pottery, 
which is heavier and chunkier 
than the more delicate Greek 
pottery; and has a high-gloss 
blade finish. "There is an 
astonishing amount wherever 

you look." he said. One of the 
fragments of an imported 
Greek vase bears a rare exam¬ 
ple of Etruscan writing, which 
used the Greek alphabet writ¬ 
ten backwards. “It seems to be 
the name of ihe owner, but we 
only have the last five charac¬ 
ters, reading APES A," Profes¬ 
sor Wailace-Hadrili said. 
Evidence of the Etruscans at 
Pompeii has hitherto been 
scant, and confined to the 
central area around the Fo¬ 
rum and the Temple of Apollo. 

Professor Wailace- 
Hadrili said: “It 
was assumed they 
had one or two cuh 
centres which be¬ 
came Roman tem¬ 
ples, and that the 
real glory of Pbmpe- 
ii was the result of 
later Roman expan¬ 
sion, with the blocks 
of housing to the 
east of the Forum 
built on a Roman 
rectilinear grid pat¬ 
tern. But our evi¬ 
dence is that the 
whole grid was 
Etruscan." 

>rd The Etruscans, as 
D H Lawrence not¬ 

ed in Etruscan Places (1932). 
were the victims of a Roman 
genocide so effective that al¬ 
most no traces of them remain 
except for their spectacular 
tombs. “The Etruscans, as 
everyone knows, were the 
people whom the Romans — 
in their usual neighbourly 
fashion — wiped out entirely 
to make room for Rome with a 
very big R.” Lawrence wrote 
sardonically. It is not even 
dear where they came from: 
Aristotle and Herodotus be¬ 
lieved they were immigrants 
from Greece or Anatolia, but 
others think they were indige¬ 
nous. Their name—according 
to George Dennis, the 19th 
century scholar and traveller 
who revived interest in them 
— probably derives from die 
root “tnr", or tower (which 
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Professor Andrew Wailace-Hadrili displays part of an Etruscan artefact found after excavating below the Roman ruins of Pompeii 
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/ 
Professor Michael Fulford helps to dean fragments 

survives today in Tyrrhenian 
Sea and Tuscany). The evi¬ 
dence suggests they were 
farmers, fishermen and iron¬ 
workers, made gifts to the 
gods in their temples, de¬ 
signed elaborate gold 

jewellery (and false teeth), and 
constructed superb roads and 
irrigation, systems at a time 
when Rome was a village. 

But by 396 BC the Romans 
were powerful enough to cap¬ 
ture Veio. the Etruscan strong- 

- i- xTOCTIgtr 
'Herculaneum1 • 

hdd just north of Rome, and 
raze it to the ground. The 
Emperor Honorius ordered 
the destruction of all Etruscan 
books, with such effect that no 
Etruscan literature survives. 
Some 13.000 inscriptions have 

THunfiUlar 
Forum <—■ ‘- 

Etruscan remains 
beneath Roman wall ■ 

site of Etruscan 
remains 

site of Etruscan 
remains 

been found, but only a few 
hundred words are under¬ 
stood. Professor Wailace- 
Hadrili said the main focus of 
Etruscan power had been 
north of Rome, between the 
Tiber and the Area with 12 

city states forming the federa¬ 
tion of Etruria. Traces remain 
at Tarquinia, Cerveteri and 
other towns. “But it is becom¬ 
ing clear that the Etruscans 
also had significant outposts 
in the south," he said. 
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JUST LIKE THE CITY ITSELF, The Edinburgh 

Residence is a unique place to stay. Beautiful, 

timeless and somewhere we want to return, 

year after year. 

In this exquisite mansion, we can ununnd 

in the most luxurious surroundings, and really 

feel at home. We like to travel, but hotels can start to look the 

same - so a time oummiiip suit* here was ideal for us. 

There are only 29 states, and each one has an indiindual 

atmosphere, with personal touches such as fresh flowers, 

original art and period style furniture. Ours has the most 

wonderful bathroom. The staff are superb, too. Always there 

when you need them, but neivr in the way. It's actually very 

hard to leave! But as we can divide our purchase into two 

ENJOY THE EXPERIENCE YOURSELF... 

Discover The Edinburgh Residence for only £165 for two people for 

2 nights. 
This price indudes a full Scottish breakfast each day and a 

personal tour of The Edinburgh Residence. If you prefer to fly to 

Edinburgh, we can offer two air tickets for £200 induding pick up 

from the airport. 

separate breaks there's always another visit to look forward to! 

To reserve a suite and arrange a personal tour of 

The Edinburgh Residence, or for more information, please 

return the coupon below or call 0131 226 3380. 

€£L^L 
residence 

SEEING 15 BELIEVING 

0131 226 3380 li 

Wm 
I would like more Information about The Edinburgh Residence 2 nighl visit and lour |~1 Rental details Q 

mmm. First Name 

CHANGING TIMES Please return to • The Edinburgh Residence, 7 Rothesay Terrace, Edinburgh EH3 7RY 
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Lesbian 
Ellen 

comes out 
of show 

From Giles Whittell 

I.V LOS ANGELES 

NEXT month. America's 
most prominent lesbian 
will lose the sit-com that 
made her famous. 

Ellen DeGeneres, who 
kissed another woman in 
front of 36 million tele- 
vision viewers in the very 
week that she “came out” 
in real life, has been told 
by ABC that her epony¬ 
mous series will not be 
renewed next year. 

Failing ratings and dis¬ 
comfort among viewers 
over Ellen's overwhelm¬ 
ingly gay subject matter 
have been blamed for its 
cancellation after five sea¬ 
sons. 

“I loved doing the show 
every week.1* DeGeneres 
told yesterday's Daily 
Variety. 

This was an important 
chapter in my life, and 
although I’m disappoint- 1 
ed the show was cancelled 
i look forward to moving 
beyond the stereotype." 

Critics have suggested 
that the series might have 
lasted longer had it moved 
beyond its own gay stereo¬ 
type earlier. 

The famous “coming 
out" episode, broadcast in 
America last April, was a 
carefully orchestrated rat¬ 
ings coup and a critical 
success: its writers later 
won an Emmy. 

But Ellen's plot lines 
have focused on its star’s 
problems as an open 
homosexual, leading 
many to dismiss it as a 
“one-joke show". 
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Adopted daughter has passed disease to children, says estranged husband 

‘Aids’ hits ^ I AUenH 

of Mia 

r^T'7;-' . 1 . 

hI - ' -‘Aa 

MIA FARROW'S unconven¬ 
tional family was confronting 
a new crisis yesterday after a 
report that one of the children 
she adopted with composer 
Andre Previn is suffering from 
Aids, and two of her grand¬ 
children are HIV-positive. 

Lark Previn McKinzie, 25, a 
sister of Woody Allen’s wife 
Soon-Yi. was admitted briefly 
to a private room in a New 
York hospital this week suffer¬ 
ing from pneumonia, and her 
estranged husband says she 
and their two daughters are 
infected with HIV. 

“It doesn't look good for 
her," Christopher McKinzie, 
her estranged husband, told 
the American tabloid Star 
magazine. “ ITri afraid of going 
to bed and waking up and 
they'll tell me that she’s gone." 

Mr McKinzie said Lark had 
become infected with HIV 
when the ample were tattooed 
by a local artist who used 
infected needles. He says she 
unwittingly passed the infec- * 
rion to her unborn children — 
Sara, now three, and Chris¬ 
tine. 16 months. 

O’Sullivan: has helped 
family to move home 

He said Lark’s weight had 
plummeted to 6 st. 3 lbs. Sara 
had been hospitalised twice 
with infections, but Christine 
had yet to suffer any symp¬ 
toms. Mother and daughters 
have run up $230,000 
(£143.000) in medical bills, 
putting them on public assis¬ 
tance. “All Lark can think 
about are the girls” he said. 
“She doesn’t want to leave 
them." 

A construction worker who 
spent six years with Lark 
before she moved out with the 
children last year, Mr 
McKinzie said he believed he 
was also HIV-positive, but 
“hasn't had the nerve to get 
tested yeL" 

Friends of Ms Farrow sus¬ 
pect that Mr McKinzie sold 
his story to the tabloid to take 
revenge on Lark for leaving 
him. 

His comments outraged 
Lark's godmother, Maria 
Roach, who said she did not 
know details of Lark's illness, 
“(f it's a fie. it’s a terrible thing 
to say." she said. “If iPS the 
truth, it’s a horrible thing to 
capitalise on. What kind of 
father would do this to his 
children?- 

Ms Farrow and Mr Previn 
issued a statement that neither 
confirmed nor denied the 
claims. “We love and are 
totally supportive of our 
daughter. Lark, who ... is 
now recovering at home," they 
said. 

“It is unfortunate that 
Lark's estranged husband and 
the father of her children has 
chosen this critical time to 
exploit their children and ex¬ 
tended family." 

Lark, who once wanted to 
become a paediatric nurse, is 
one of six children from Ms 

£ FRANK SINATRA k: ^ ANDRti PREVIN 
Married 1966 
Divorced 1968 

No children 

Mamed 1970 
Divorced 1979 

'~Sr‘-i'^.-1 'ZSS'-r. Matthew and Sascha Previn 
Twin boys, 

:. b.1970 to Farrow and Previn 

Lark Song Previn 
Vietnamese girt b. 1973 

Adopted by Farrow and Previn in 1973 

.‘V.=-VG-1 •• 

[pll 
iia Sara Christine 
;i b. 1995 b. 1997 

Fletcher Previn 
.‘ V Bey b. 1974 

EpSLv1 To Farrow and Previn 

Daisy Previn 
Vietnamese gjrt b. 1974 j 

‘i^pte^jyFc|TWPrt^n^1974 ; 

Soon-YI Previn 
Korean girl b. 1972 

Adopted by Farrow and Previn In 1977 i 
^W^TOIBj^DY IN 1997 [? 

WOODY ALLEN 
Together 1980-1992 

Moses Farrow 
Korean boy b. 1978 

Adopted by Farrow in 1980 
Adopted ty Allen In 1991 

Dylan aka Btza Farrow 
US girl b. 1985 

Adopted by Fa now In 1985 
Adopted by Allen in 1991 

Satchel aka Seamus Farrow i 
Boy b. 1987 

To Farrow and Alien 

MIA FARROW 

If Isaiah Farrow 
| US boy b. 1991 i 
D Adopted by Farrow In 1992 gg 

Tam Farrow $ 
n Vietnamese gih b. 1980 g| 
| Adopted by Farrow in 1992 || 

If KaellShea^^Twr^ f| 
9 US girt b. 1994 ®jj 
| Adopted by Farrow in 1994 

Thaddeus aka Gabriel Farrow 
Indian boy b. 1988 

Adopted by Farrow in 1994 

1 Frankie Mlnh Farrow |§ 
1 Vietnamese ghl b. 1995 ||s 
9 Adopted by Farrow in 1995 

Farrow's failed marriage to 
Mr Previn — three of whom 
were adopted. Like her sister 
Daisy. Lark was a Vietnamese 
orphan adopted when the 
family lived in a farmhouse in 
Surrey. The two married 
brothers. Soon-Yi. who is 
slightly older, was adopted 
later from Korea. 

Ms Farrow — one of seven 
offspring of Maureen O’Sulli¬ 
van. the Irish actress who 
played Jane to Johnny 
Weissmuller's Tarzan — has 
already seen the defection of 
Soott-Yi to Mr Allen. 

In her autobiography, What 
Falls Away, Ms Farrow, die 
star of Rosemary's Baby, re¬ 
calls adopting Lark in May 
1973, almost as an act of 

protest against the Vietnam 
War. The senselessness of 
Andre and 1 having another 
baby when already there were 
so many children in the world 
needing homes was dramati¬ 
cally underlined by the war, as 

airport with just an empty 
baby bottle and a Vietnamese 
passport. Lark was an asth¬ 
matic baby who weighed only 
five pounds and had survived 
two bouts of pneumonia. “She 
was the most exquisite little 

We thought she was the most exquisite 
little girl that we had ever seen 

it stretched on interminably," 
she wrote. “Every morning’s 
newspaper brought fresh doc¬ 
umentation of human suffer¬ 
ing. It was in this climate that 
we decided to adopt a Viet¬ 
namese war orphan." 

Handed over at a Paris 

girl we had ever seen,” Ms 
Farrow wrote. 

Lark seldom sees Mr 
Previn, who was divorced 
from Ms Farrow in 1979. 
Reports dial she is estranged 
from her mother are inaccu¬ 
rate. 

According to a family 
friend, Lark had one lung 
removed last year and had 
contracted pneumonia in the 
other one. 

Maureen O’Sullivan has 
helped her out financially by 
giving her $4,000 to move her 
family out of their shabby 
second-floor flat in a poor 
neighbourhood in Brooklyn. 

Ms Farrow is said to have 
been devastated by her adopt¬ 
ed daughter’s illness. At one 
point, she took her two grand¬ 
daughters home with her to 
look after them alongside the 
seven adopted children she 
still has living with her, sev¬ 
eral of whom suffer iron 
disabilities, including blind¬ 
ness and cerebral palsy. 

Critics say 
Allen film 
portrait is 
PR stunt 

New York: Woody ASen is 
making a sly effort ti von 
back public support after his 
marriage to Lark Previn 
McKinzie’s aster, the poung 
woman he jokingly caljs “the 
notorious Soon-Yi Itevur 
(James Bone writes) 

New York got iq first 
glimpse this week insile the'Q 
couple’s romance in f. new 
film by the Oscar-wnning 
documentary-maker Barba¬ 
ra Kopple, called Wifi Man 
Blues. The film, to |be re¬ 
leased in London on May8. 
captures fly-on-the-wal foot¬ 
age of the couple! on a 
European four wilhjAUen’s 
jazz band. Already, nmever. 
New Yorkers are questioning 
whether the film is jist pro¬ 
paganda for the comedian. 

“A slick corporate film 
plugging Allen," ore critic 
complained. “A pubic rela¬ 
tions corrective." sniped > 
another. The docu ternary" 
stirred debate becaise the 
first potential direct r. Jerry 
Zwigoff. rejected the project 
when Allen refused lira the 
right to the “final cui'. 

Ms Kopple insistsJshe was 
given total freedom But in 
an interview, she was vague 
about Allen's mothes in al¬ 
lowing such a doswip por¬ 
trait “1 never ask fit ‘How 
did you decide to do thiST 
because it did not natter to 
me," she said. J 

Ms Kopple filnud Allen 
for between 16 and tt hours a 
day during the 23-diy trip in 
1996 and made hfr| wear a 
wireless microphore all the 
time. During stopovers injp 
Madrid, Paris. Milin. Bolo¬ 
gna and at the Dorchester in 
London, she catchk Allen 
and his bride-to-bf eating 
breakfast in their bathrobes, 
swimming in a hotel pool, 
canoodling in a gonJola and 
even lying in bed together. 

With sometimes surprising 
candour, the young!Korean 
calls her famoudyjscrufly 
husband a “nerd". [This is 
the first time that an audience 
has really heard [Soon-Yi 
speak." Ms Kopple s^d. “She 
says things he does n»t neces¬ 
sarily want to hear, fhe is a 
person who is rut over¬ 
whelmed by his edebjity, and 
it’s a real relationship." 
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VALERIE GROVE MEETS: NICK REILLY 
J* -—-:________ 

Mountain man in the driving seat Well, ic seems lo have 
worted. Nick Reilly is 
the Vauxhall Motors 
chairman who offered 

to give up his £loQ.000 salary for a 
year if the workers would accept a 
new three-year pay deal and. on 
Thursday, they voted three to one 
in favour. 

So I drove out to Luton to see this 
not-so-fat cat. Crawling up the MI 
atTmph, 1 had plenty of time to do a 
bit of car-spotting en route. Along¬ 
side me in the fast lane (3mph). it 
was Vauxhalls all the way: a 
Vectra, an Astra, another Astra, 
another Vectra ... aren't there too 
many cars on the roads already? 

Mr Reilly is a big broad Welsh¬ 
man of 4S who — naturally — likes 
rugby and beer and singing and 
drives a dark blue Vectra. If the 
most famous thing about him is the 
straitened year that lies ahead, the 
second most famous thing is that he 
once went off to sit on a Welsh 
hillside to rethink his life. 

He was 25 then, a young man 
who had so far had very little to 
trouble, him. He grew up in his 
parents’ hotel, the Beach Hotel at 
Trearddur Bay. Anglesey, “a happy 
place since most people were on 

1 ^ holiday". From his prep school he 
won a scholarship to Harrow, and 

from there went up to St Catha¬ 
rine's College. Cambridge, to read 

. economics. He joined a Manches- 
* ter stockbroker but. after three 

years, chucked it in to go and sit on 
a snowy mountain in Uangollen. 

It was just at the tail end of the 
hippie era and he did grow a beard 
— slightly gingery — and really did 
live die vagrant life from Novem¬ 
ber to March, alone in an isolated 
hut. supposedly uninhabitable dur¬ 
ing the winter he fed sheep for the 
local farmer, walked, read, wrote 
down his thoughts and cogitated on 
what life was all about. He says 
everyone should do this onoe in 
their lives if they get the chance. 

The conclusion he reached was 
that, ambition was a dangerous 
chimera. “Whal happens when you. 
reach your ambition? You have 
nowhere to go. I recognise that 
ambition drives some people, but I 
realised that not having a specific 
ambirion is actually more helpful: it 
liberates you; it means that, when 
difficult decisions have to be made, 
you’re willing to take personal risks 
without worrying about ruining 
your ambition. 

"And what came home to me was 
the value of people and die fact that 

<jvery individual is as worthy as 
any other, and just because you’ve 
got a certain position doesn't mean 
you make a more important contri¬ 
bution than anyone else. The trick 
is w find a way of maximising 
everyone's contribution." 

He also decided he wanted a job 
where there was an end product, 
something tangible. He'd have to 
go into industry. He went down 
from the mountain to play in a 

Nick Reilly: ''Every individual is as worthy as any other and just because you’ve got a certain position doesn't mean you make a more important contribution’’ 

rugger match and saw an adver¬ 
tisement for a financial analyst at 
General Motors' diesel engine fac¬ 
tory in Wellingborough. North¬ 
amptonshire. They took him. 
despite the beard. 

He was quite keen on cars, 
though hot as fanatical as his elder 
brother. As an undergraduate he 
drew a VW Beetle painted pink, 
“the original Love Bug". 

He has been with General Mo¬ 
tors (which owns the venerable 
British Vauxhall) ever since, and 
was the first Briton to be made a 
vice-president He has worked in 
Antwerp, Detroit Mexico and Zu¬ 
rich. The Mexican episode was 
pioneering stuff in 1981. taking 
workers out of the fields and 
training them, bridging a vast 
cultural divide and setting up 
Motor Diesel Mexicana. 

He met his wife. Sue. when he 
went to five at South wick Hall, a 
medieval country house in North¬ 
amptonshire; the squire's widow 
stipulated that he had to show 
visitors around when the house 
opened to the public, and sing in 
the local choir. Sue, a schoolteach¬ 
er. had another flat in the same 
house. They married in 1976 and 
have three children aged 17 to 20. 

“Pay dispute" ... "threatened 
closure of plant"... “loss of 10,000 
jobs" — the last few weeks have 
been reminiscent of the 1970s: long 
hours of negotiations between 
management and workers. These 
came to a conclusion on Thursday 
with the announcement hat the 
staff had agreed to the deal offering 
pay rises of 3 per cent this year. 3.5 
per cent next — but in 2000 offers 
an increase pegged to the inflation 
rate, with a possible extra half per 
cent if the exchange rate for the 
pound falls below DM2.70. Appar¬ 
ently, Gordon Brown approves. It had been. Rally said, a 

defining moment in Vaux¬ 
hall history. The possibility 
that one of the British plants 

might dose was very real. “At our 
headquarters in Zurich, where GM 
International make all die big 
investment decisions for Europe, 1 
sit on the European strategy board. 
The car currently made in Luton, 
the Vectra, is also made in 
Germany and Belgium. We plan 
the next model years ahead. 

“So. when the business case was 
being made for the new model, one 
serious consideration was to pro¬ 
duce the same volume in only two 

instead of the three plants. That 
obviously posed a tftreaL Our plant 
is the most vulnerable of the three. 
First it is the smallest Secondly, 
the Belgian plant already produces 
two models and couldn't be lost the 
German plant is also the home of 
another model. Thai left us poten¬ 
tially vulnerable. We had a cost 
advantage, but the rise in the 
pound meant we have lost that 
advantage." 

The announcement about his 
salary was a serious proposal, not a 
stunt “We had to bring forward a 
wage settlement due in September 
— and get across to them that if we 
didn't talk about the long term now. 
urgently, there was a risk that there 
wouldn't be a long term.” He 
decided to write to each of the 
10,000 workers about forgoing his 
salary while senior managers took 
a pay freeze. 

TheTGWU man, Tony Woodley, 
has called this a cynical gesture 
that had no impact on the negotia¬ 
tions. But Reilly prefers to believe it 
made an impact. They knew 
exactly where 1 was sitting. We 
needed to demonstrate that we 
were on the same side of the table. 

"They were difficult negotiations, 
quite tough at times. But not 

divisive or negative. The atmo¬ 
sphere was good, each side respect¬ 
ed the other, and maybe that 
gesture went same way to set that 
climate. There was no old-style 
confrontation. Both sides were 
professional and positive. We were 
working for die same ends. I don't 
suppose the unions would say my 
offer influenced the outcome, but it 
meant there was no question of my 
team’s personal commitment" 

Now, he said, both Luton and 
Ellesmere Pbrt plants were work¬ 
ing full-time and overtime on 
Saturdays. Ellesmere Port had just 
launched a new Astra, the Vectra 
was selling well, and everyone was 
now secure. 

But how will the Reilly family 
live? On his performance-related 
bonus? “Well, the bonus is not 
guaranteed. But it came back to my 
old question — what is important? 
It is much more important to 
maintain this manufacturing oper¬ 
ation. even if it means forgoing 
quite a bit of money." He has no 
mortgage, as his family's house in 
Hertfordshire is rented. The three 
children — one still at school, and a 
son hoping to go to drama school — 
are his main expense. 

The loyal Sue (“Wife backs chief's 

pay cut") has also fared a mid-life 
decision. She once ran her own 
primary school, and has always 
taken teaching jobs wherever they 
lived. But now she has reskilled 
herself as a photographer and is 
about to set up in business. 

Reilly says the corporate round of 
airports and international meet¬ 
ings has no great attraction for 
him: it leaves him longing for 
solitary walks in mountains. 
That's why we keep a place in the 
French Alps. A litde chalet. We go 
there as much for walking in 
summer as for siding." 

Yesterday he flew to Dublin for a 
dealer conference. I contrasted the 
charms of Dublin with the prospect 
of spending the weekend with a 
crowd of motor dealers. A very 
masculine world. I murmured. He 
said they had one woman on their 
franchise board, and he thought it a 
shame that more women did not 
think of going into the motor trade 
via graduate recruitment schemes. 

And he went off looking weary 
and grey, hoarse after weeks of 
talking, but convinced he has 
helped to sustain an embattled 
manufacturing sector — “we can’t 
be a service-only economy" — until 
the mfllenniura. at least. 

Shining 
Domingo 
eclipsed 

by knight 
OPERA 

Parsifal 

Festival Hall 

It lakes a fairly spectacular leap 
of the imagination to trans¬ 
form a brightly lit Festival Hall 

into Wagner's Hall of the Grail. 
But Platido Domingo gallantly 
invited us to make that leap as he 
looked round the ceiling in wonder 
on arrival in the Grail Hall in Act 1 
of the concert performance of 
Parsifal on Thursday. 

The acoustics of the Festival Hall, 
too. hardly compare with those in 
the Bayreuth Festspieihaus, for 
which foe opera was written. But 
what may have been lacking in 
mysticism was more than made up 
in other qualities of this superbly 
sung and played Royal Opera 
performance. 

The star draw was no doubt 
Domingo, and he did not disap¬ 
point with his first Parsifal in 
London, in astonishingly youthful 
voice, he enacted an entirely con¬ 
vincing “innocent fool", deliriously 
tormented in the Act II confronta¬ 
tion with Kundry. crushingly re¬ 
morseful in foe final act. 

But heartfelt as was the reception 
he received, it was eclipsed by the 
thunderous ovation accorded John 
Tomlinson — deservedly so, since 
the British bass gave foe perfor¬ 
mance of a lifetime in the role of foe 
veteran knight Gumemanz. 

Enunciating every syllable with 
crystal clarity, employing teeth and 
lips to maximise immediacy, he 
proved an excellent storyteller, 
animating his narration with a 
buoyant, vibrant line. Grey-beard¬ 
ed and wholly immersed in the 
part, Tomlinson in full flight was a 
thing of wonder. 

Wild-eyed and moaning realisti¬ 
cally, Deborah Polasld was no less 
inside foe role of Kundry. Curious¬ 
ly, in the one piece of staging 
attempted, Domingo crossed foe 
performing area to suocumb to the 
feminine wiles of the enchantress, 
only to pull away before Pulaski 
could deliver foe fateful smacker. 

The Flowermaidens, led by foe 
winning Catrin Wyn Davies, were 
truly fragrant sedvictresses, giving 
the lie to foe notion that Wagner'S 
-scene could seriously have been 
influenced by foe production of 
Mother Goose he saw in London. 
The latter is stated as fact, inciden¬ 
tally. by Domingo no less, in an 
intriguing film about Parsifal by 
Tony Palmer — which should have 
been, but will not be, shown on 
British television. 

With his malevolently conso¬ 
nant-spitting KJingsor. Sergei 
Leiferkus added another colourful 
villain to his repertoire. Jukka 
Rasilainen was a fine Amfortas. 
and smaller roles and chorus parts 
were all rendered excellently. 

The textural refinement of the 
orchestral playing under Heinz 
Fricke was beyond praise. To my 
ears, theGrail music of Act I lacked 
sublimity, while asperities were 
generally smoothed out but by Act 
III, foe sheer calibre of foe playing 
was undeniable. 

Barry Millington 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUM 0171 832 830004M 
BMIJSH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tom 7.30 (FIRST NIGHT) 
7WBUHYOUeSI 

Tub 7 30 LA I 

FHE ROYAL OPERA 
at Royal Festival HaU 
Box Office 0171 960 4242 
Tue. Fri (Las Night) 530 

PARSIFAL in concert 
Re toms only_ 

THEATRES 

AIDWYCH 0171416 3000 CC 01719S7 
«MA200000fbko In) Qua 0171416 

80754133® _ 
WHISTLE DOWN 1HE WIND 

tackw Ltayd Ufabbar aid 
jm Stsimanto nee muacaf. 

Prevtova from 17 Aw Opera 1 July 

theatres 

ADELPHI 
CC24hrs (El tJkglee)344.0055 
Grps 413 3321/0600 814 903 
TOLL FOR A TICKET MJ)S. 

WlWffit OUTSTANDING 
MUSICAL OMar Awards 96 

CHICAGO 
THE MUSICAL 

RU1HE ,*2® 
HENSHALL LEMPER 

HENRY GOODMAN 
NIGEL PLANER 

MOfrSatg Wed & Sat SLOP 

AtBEHY 3691^0344 ^44 
Eves 7.45 UflB frto_3 SS«4 
THE PEH2t HALL COMPANY 

OSCAR 1MU3ES ClAfflCCOMBW 

an IDEAL HUSBAND 
cccat AMft CLflEBOUg S-TtHfl 

JIPOLUO LABATIS HflfflmenmMi 
BO(no bkg fee) 0670 6063400 

cef+bto fee) 344 4444/4200000 
(Sps 0171 416 9075 

DOCTOR DOLITTLE 
THE MUSICAL EVBfT 

PHUP SCHOFIELD 
Book, music & lyrics by 

Lasfle Bricueae 
Directedby 

Seven Pfrnton 
WORLD PREMIERE 14 JULY 

APOLLO 24fw CC 0171 484 5070 
cc 0171 344 4444 (bkg tee) 

Grpe 0171 484 5454 
BSfELTONS 

POPCORN 
Wmne^Uureoco OMar 
AearMat Comedy 

WfemapawclayeHieabe 
A«rd**3t New Play 

nominated for 7 Moterea 
Mon-Sat tUXJpm 

Mufti Wed SflO Sal 4.00pm 

ART GALLERIES 

GROSVENOR GALLER1 

DAVID GLEESON 

29 April -29 May 

18 Albemarle Street • London \V1X -’HA 

Tel: 0171-629 CS°1* Fax: - H 1-4*1 4391 

Weclui.ivs 10 - 5.00 pm 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171 416 
6055 cc24hm 0171344 44440171 
420 0000 Grps 416 8075/413 3321 

Andtar UoydWMbartf 

THE FASTEST 
SHOW ON EARTH 
Evenings 7.45pm 

Tue & Sat 3pm Tkta from Cl 2-50 

CAIBRDGE 494 506GF416 8060 
344 4444/420 0000 (+Wcg foe) 

Groups 494 5454 
416 B07SM13 3321/438 5588 

GREASE 
NOW IN ITS 

5TH FANTASTIC YEAR) 
IAN KELSEY as Danny 

■A Monster IW D. Mktor 
tohSa 730pm wed & Sat to spm 

boomns to the tomtom 

COMEDY 0171 369 1731 

HOUND 
by Tom Stoppard 

BUCK COMEDY 
by Rater Shafer 

Ltd season urtfl 11 JUy 
MavSst730MaIsWBda5at3 

CRTIERKM 369173704* 4444 
3RD HILARIOUS YEAR 

THE REDUCED 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF 
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 

AB 37 Play* in 87 Mhutes 
■HBarfouS* Times 

■fionewTSLreteyTfrnes 

Mata Hu* at 3pm. Sal« 5pm 
Sun at 4pm, Evbb at 6pm 

THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF 
AMERICA (toMgMQ 

Tuesday at 8pm 
Now BoctdigunB Simmer B8 

DOMINION 0171656108^171 
344 4444/0171494 5495/0171 
420 DQQ0 Grps 01714166088/ 
0171 420 OOOOW17I4W 5454 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
CUVIER AWARDS 1988 

DISNEYS 

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
•AN ENCHANTING EVEWNG- 
GENUWB-Y GLORIOUS* D.Tfll 
■A FEAST OF GOOD fW DIM 
New Group RMeeMow Booking 
UnfvSat 7.30 Wad & S* to; 230 

DOWMARWARBtOUSE 3881732 

THE BULLET 
a nswptajr bj^JMPanha) 

tofetoTjwlfeMg 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bhg fee) 24hr 7 days 0171 
484 50001344 4444/420 0000 Grpa 

494 5454/413 3311/312 8000 
MISS SAIGON 

*THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY OP 
OUR IMF 

NOW IN ITS 9TH 
BREATHTAKING YEAR) 

Eves 7A5 Mats Wed A Set 3pm 
Good seats svaB lor Wed Mat 

A same parts - appty BO. 

DUCHESS BO 0171 484 5075 
CC 420 OOOOOftg fed) Grp 484 5454 

iKmawtiuiis 
kiJntfi 

An untapettebta evorintf D. Mai 
Adapted ft directed by Panic* 

Gariand 
MofrMEvgs&OO 

MMs Wed & Sat 230 

FORTUNE BO a CC 0171 636 
2238/312 8033/494 3368 

NOW IN ITS 9* HIT YEAR 
ROBOT DAVID 

DEHBGST POLLAN 
SUMiHVt 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 

Hn moet ttetfeifl and gU&W 
ptiy for years’D.Ma9 

MavSat 8 MMs TUe 3 a Ste 4 
Burring Bmo 2 hre 

QWRJCK 017149t 5066/312 
199QN94 9368 Mg fee) 

Gnus 0171464 5454 
«taasrall9INerMrda 
TfreffepUtatortYlwfes 

Protection 
ppuiai 

AUSON BttE: JOHII BABOON 

AN DOTH® CALLS 
THkgJIusItoMM'DJtal 
'Ffeotananttnfeg.ifeuly 

toning tato DM • 
ltarfn7.4S.SBi5MaB.i5 ' 

to>Wad2M 

UELQUD 0171 404 5085 cc 0171 
4ao 0000 jag^Beyage 484 5464 

STEVB) 8EREK4 
PACEY SMNS 

THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 
ALAN AYCKBOURNS I* comedy 

Iregt^eut toed terror1 D.Tel 
tovSat 745 Mats; > Sat 3prn 

KAYMARKET EJOfcc 0171 9306800 
OO 344 4444 to* feet 

DAME SNA SWAGE In 

NEW EDNA 
TT« SPECTACLE 

Lainh wkh a fegand 
EvaaTSOSaflMSDO 

HER MAJESTY* Mhr 484 5400 
(bkg fee) 0344 4444/420 0000 (fee) 
Cbp8 484 5454/413 3311/4388 5588 

ANDREW LL0YD WEBBBVS 
AWARD WMNWGMUSCAL 

THE PHANTOM OP 
THE 0PEHA 

Directed by HAROLD PRINCE 
NOW BCG TO DEC 86 

Eves 7.45 Ms Wed & Sat 100 
Apply ip Be* Oto Italy far ratore 

LONDON PAUABUH 0171 49< 

5^£S191^0,71 
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 

Prevfearina. opaoa 5 May 
Mcn-8a> 7.30 wed a Sal Mala 230 

LYRIC 0171484 9046 (flae) 
OC 944 4444 (+IM) 

FrancesBarbar UoydOeao 
Nafltonoa LbaWStar 

CLOSER 
BY PATRICK MARBBl 

BEST NEW PLAY 
Lanenc* 09»fer Award 88 

BEST COMEDY 
Evering Standard Award 

ltavBai7.3J.Vfed a Sat Mat 3pm 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171 
452 3000 Grps 0171 4523010 
24tir cc bkg lea 0171 420 0000 
LYTTELTON: Today 2.15 & 730 
(FtNAL PERFS) 7HE INVENTION 
OF LOVE a new plqr by 
Tom ftwiwfl 
COTTESLOETwit, Men 730 
OUR LADY OF SUM a new play 
by Sebastian Barry 
THE 86 TOP AT BSWE SPAM 
GAUSS Today 2JXJ a 7.t5 OH 
WHAT A LOY&Y WAR Joan 
Unfewoodfr mated wanta wart 

NEW uxexw Dray Una WC2 30 
0171 405 0072 CC 0171 404 4078 

24 hr 0171 344 4444/4200000 
Grps 0171 413 3311H3S 55B3 

THEAWRSV llOTO 
T&HJOT NTHV4AT10NAL 
AWARD WIMMG MUSCAL 

CATS 
Bes 7.45 Mas Tte a Sat sao 

Bars open at 6*5 
LOUTH} NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE. 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0809 
cc 34ha (bin teal 0171-3444444 

(bl« to 0171-413 3311 
THE WORLDS HOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLES 
NOW IN tTS 13TH 

RECORD BREAKING YEAR 
Eves 730 Mala TTw 5 Sat 230 

Ldacomere notadmMed 
irtB (he interval 

IMTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
EM/LY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PHOENIX B0/CC 0171 3681733 
044 4444142D 0000 (ha) 

BEST MUSICAL 
(MatfkamaAmfc 

Pfavs A Pfayn/tar Now*) Aamdt 
WILLY BUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
_Brtiga Ihe wdsnee to la fast 
end rastw Us wvnmr D MaB 
&es745Ato7bufe3pmaw4pm 

PICCADILLY fflTt 3691734 
cc 344 4444 Grpe 3891717 

THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

WAITING FOR GODOT 
■UNFORGETTABLE" S.Tms 

LAST PBF0RMAMCE 
_Today at 3£0 

THE MISANTHROPE 
■WLARiOUS'F.T. 

Tonight & Monday ar 7 A5 

PLAYHOUSE 0171 359 4404 
8T718384401 
(M May 30 

Tba Almafefe Tnaabs Co 
A peasto play • m ■mnates 

pnxtodoo’M 

NAKED 
‘Jrttatle Btoodisfe taaabwcset 
beauty coomb a ragtag tanas! 

otamodafDj** 
Mon-Set Eves 730pm 

toMatanopm 

PRS4CE OF WALES 0171 e» 5G87 
FW CM 430 OOCO cc 344 4444 

GRAMMY AWARD WMMB 

to alKtmy ■ cty.' Otlai 

SMOKE? JOE’S CAFE 
TIE SONGS OF LEBER a 8TOUBI 

MorvThurapra, R< SAS & 430. Sal 

PHMCC B7WARD 0171 447 5400 
Fkat Cal 0171420 0065 CC/24ISS 
3444444(taps (124 wmi 420 

0069 Freephone Grps 0800 614803 

SHOWBOAT 
THE GREAT AMERICAN 

HUBCAL' Nbw York Times 
NOW PLAYING - OPENS TUE» 
Eves 730, Mas Thur & Set 230 

QUStS 017149t 50400(4 4444 
420 0000 dps (10+) 0171 4B4 54S4 

SAUCY JACK AND THE 
SPACE VIRENS 

THE KEV MUSICAL 
*parUfag tea* Swdajr Tnes 
—-LA-■_-4 l. J.-»-» tat 

nal Hmwm Moinr TO 
Mcn-Hwa, Frt530*830 

sa4pra & L3Cpm 
Ftert&x* mat* t*> term 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COKFAKY 

STRATFORD 05*15*1051 
Tart 730. RST; MEASURE FOR 
MEASURE Today ISO 6 730 
SfeUt TALK OF THE CITY 
TORBADWEATHEH 
LONDON 01716386881 
LAST 3 wraSLOMXW SEASON 

Today 200 A 7.15 YOUNG VIC 
REAL 

SaderfeWsta at the Peacock 
Theatre 0171 3148800 
Direct from Argentm 

TANGO POR DOS 
Perfumes de Tango 

ttangarouMy aanBuerranes 
Today at 3pm & 7,30pm 

Theatre Cl71 8386888 
171 42D 0000/344 4444 

SJWARD RWS MacnrBai a frxr 
dB farce' ESxJ 

HuQhWItamoreh 
A LETTER OF 
RESIGNATION 

One of the moat Barae and 
ponerti pfeyiteteB Waa Bid' 

MantoBvgs7A5 
tfett MfedKOO. Sets 4j00 

SHAFTESBURY T1CATRE 
TdaptansbocUng* 07000 21 12 21/ 

344 4444 [24Ra + Mogtta 
MpdNnw.ifeei man,uim 

RENT 
NOW PflEVteWMG OPO*S 12 MAY 

uo»s«73a Mae Sm aoo 
nen2RMetMiai.no 

a*» betas ped- 
Zpvrpareon on»feaah oetfj 

ST MARTWS 0171 6351443 
Brea 8. Tub 2.46, Sat 5A 8 

AGATHA CHRISITgS 
THE MOUSETRAP 

46th YEAR 

STRAW THEATRE Bor Otf a cc 
(mota^ 0171 990 8600 

ec tap to D171 344 4444ME0 0000 
Gm** 0171 4133321/0171 43SSB88 

’BUDDY* 
Tbe Buddy Holly Story 

■BRUUAMTSun 

•BUDDY* 
■WOtOSTRJL STUFF* Sun Tel 

Tuae-Tbura 80 Fri 5308830 
Sata5j00 8 830 

SUWMYS UMmMii/2 Pifee 
ALL SEATS U2 PHCE FB &30 FBF 

90i KNOCKOUT YEAR1 
Over 3^00 PerfonuaeM 

Now boot*? lathe year 2000 

THEATRE EXPERIENCE 
For you— Your Special Dot**. 

Chicago * Les Mis ★ Phantom ★ Opera * Ballet 
Most Major Concert* • Beat Show Seats 

• FINEST 4-5*HOTELS. - AFTERNOON TEA 
THE RITZ A SAVOY. EXEp CAR HOTEL/SHOW 

TELjOl- 434 -682255 
Visit our Website on: http^.wvw.caprtalbreaks.co,uk 

l 1 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE 
BOAccOTn 836 9087 (Nofart 

cc 344 4444.420 0000 (B^fe^ 
Freaprione Sops 0600 ewSOS 

*KAT & TBE KINGS* 
Ttcuucnc BanNCALsroni of 

EMfiBWRE'EvaSH 
■otceR&UBGPmreGMi 

Man-HwamRia 815304830 
MMtaaasMMiBwtw 

VICTORIA PALACE 0171 8341317 
71ctovm3ter344 4444(bkoM 

IMaeaS tor- Opana 19 to 
TpcMBTSOWed K Sal lito 3JD0 

SWEET CHARITY 
TTC SHOW STOPPING 
BIG SPENDER MUSICAL' 

THE ll\ITER6ALACTIC 
MASH HIT THAT'S ROCKIN' 
SHAFTESBURY AVENUE! 

"RED DWARF MEETS THE ROCKY 
HORROR SHOW )\ THIS WACKY DDLLDP 

OF THEATRICAL BUEBLE-5LV1. . 
SEEDY SPARKLIMG FUM!” 

A. 

x *$- - n 

WTMMAMS 38917360*4 4444 
BESTCOMSJY 

caw iflgrani wra 
BEST COMEDY 

Laurence QBviar tank 1887 

"ART 
ncfttHoanFHms 
MALCOLM STOREY 
TONYHAYGARTH 

A new pto hi Yarema Raa 

SAUCY JACK 

;mCEy\YlLXA% 
“A HLGE GREAT BIG HIT... 

THIS IS ENTERTAi\ME\T!’ 

q Lj E E i\ ’ S THEATRE 

BOX OFFICE 0171 434 5040 
vvnvv.spacevixcns.cD.uii 
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Bearding 
the lion in 

Edmund Pennin ^Rowscll has 

a new proposal to save Venice 

Glorious Venice is if the Comune subsidised fa 
under serious threat more small scale flood world 
This week the Venice and pumping schemes foi 

Glorious Venice is 
under serious threat 
This week the Venice 

in Peril Fund stuck its neck out 
to demand action from the 
Italian Government — and 
soon. The interminable delays 
in protecting the historic city 
from flooding and other haz¬ 
ards mean that its splendid 
fabric is rapidly deteriorating. 
At the same time the cities 
population is in continuing 
decline. Surdy we don't want 
a ghost-town by 2050. which, 
in a Venetian timescale, is just 
a few years away. 

Venice has always flooded. 
The Venetians chose their 
splendid but precarious site in 
the Veneto Lagoon because it 
offered protection from their 
mainland enemies. The more 
water the better was the 14th- 
century view. But the flooding 
is now getting worse, driven 
by rising sea-levels caused by 
climate change. At the start of 
the 20th century, St Mark's 
Square flooded seven times a 
year; now it floods about 50 
times. With current trends by 
2050 the Square will be 
flooded on average every day 
and disastrous floods, such as 
in 1966. will occur at least 
every 25 years. If one extends 
the climate change scenario 
beyond this date, large parts of 
Venice would have _ 
to be abandoned by 
the 22nd century. FlCKX 

A decision must 
be made, but tr must See 
be the right deri- 
ston. So far one Wu 
decision has been 
crucially wrong. 
The Law of Venice. ‘quic 
passed after the M 
1966 disaster, said 
movable floodgates must be 
erected across the three en¬ 
trances to the Lagoon from the 
Adriatic. This solution was 
fixed before the gates were 
designed or appraised — be¬ 
fore our full awareness of 
rising sea-levels. One can only 
speculate as to the vested 
interests that created this legis¬ 
lative straitjacket. 

The gates now look like an 
unacceptable and wildly ex- 

t “quick fix" (even 

least 50 years). Why? Because 
were they to be built, and 
nothing else were done, by 
2050 they would have to be 
dosed every day. This is 
impossible. There would be a 
huge build-up of pollution in 
the Lagoon because Venice 
has no sewers and domestic 
sewage is simply dumped in 
the canals. Fertiliser draining 
into the Lagoon would also 
pose a problem and naviga¬ 
tion into Italy'S fifth biggest 
port would be disrupted. 

The gates are far too expen¬ 
sive and tackle symptoms not 
causes. Estimates vary but the 
total works amount to some 
E3.6 billion. To justify that, the 
city would have to suffer flood 
damage costing an average 
£200 million a year. Yet dam¬ 
age is a tiny fraction of this 
sum. because so far the sensi¬ 
ble Venetians have responded 
to the floods by moving their 
residential rooms upstairs. 
Even the damage that remains 
could be reduced substantially 

Floodgates 

seem a 

wildly 

extravagant 

‘quick fix’ 

if the Comune subsidised far 
more small scale flood works 
and pumping schemes for 
individual buildings, walk¬ 
ways and squares. This is not 
easy, but £3.6 billion is at 
stake. These small scale flood 
works are highly cost-effective, 
but they mean that the eco¬ 
nomic case for the gates 
evaporates. 

However, with a continuing 
rise in sea-levels, this 
smallscale approach will even¬ 
tually foil. We need a multifac¬ 
eted strategy which, over the 
next 50 years, should include 
plans and investment to re¬ 
duce the pollution from Venice 
through sewage treatment and 
agricultural controls. We need 
to halt and reverse the erosion 
in the Lagoon by recreating 
more marshlands. We also 
need investment to develop the 
city's economy and a scheme 
to move port traffic elsewhere. 

Then it will be possible to 
begin to isolate the Lagoon 
progressively from the sea: the 
key objective. This can be 
done, not with hugely expen¬ 
sive gates, but with more 
sustainable coastal works de¬ 
signed to constrict the en¬ 
trances and prevent the flood 
surges from reaching the city. 
The Lagoon needs to be con¬ 
verted back to being more like 
_ a coastal marsh, 

rather than a 
j3tes stormy inland sea. 
9 so that the marsh 
1 a provides a natural. 
•I self-sustaining 
Uy sponge-like butter 

between the city and 
the Adriatic. 

■ fix’ All this will take 
L concerted effort and 

considerable time; 
the flooding will lessen only as 
the Lagoon is isolated from the 
sea. In the meantime, 
small scale works can prevent 
the disruption and damage 
caused by minor floods, and 
proper contingency planning 
can be carnal out for the 
major events. Derisions are needed 

now to embrace this 
broader approach 

and begin the public oonsult- 

Venetians — wary of environ¬ 
mental damage to their La¬ 
goon — that something must 
be done: so far they have 
wisely opposed the gate-dom¬ 
inated "solution". 

We also need institutional 
change, not least to break the 
insidious link between the 
evaluation of what should be 
done and the construction of 
any engineering works, so that 
the potential profits inherent 
in the latter do not doud the 
judgment of the former. To 
replace the conflict that is 
endemic in the fragmented 
Italian political system, we 
need a genuine patnership 
between the local, regional 
and central authorities, so that 
real action results within a 
framework that works. The 
Italian Government nods to 
show leadership here; that is 
what government is for. 

The author is Professor of 
Geography at Middlesex 
University. 

The auction of relics at Avignon, an 1821 work attributed to Thomas Rowlandson. The charm of relics is that they embody our memories 

The cult of clutter 
T propriety medicines1 was We may not believe in holy shrouds but we 

sold in London for £188,500. ,. - 1 pilgrimage was never a medieva. 
The sale offers new hope to Cling tO mementOCS OI OUr past. The worth Cook’s tour, nor was the reverencs 

of an object is not the same as its price 

This week a cabinet of 
proprietory medicines was 
sold in U)ndon for £188,500. 
The sale offers new hope to 

the hard-pressed National Health 
Service. Its mountain of costly drugs 
looks cheap at the prioe. and could be 
unloaded onto the market to reduce 
waiting lists. The NHS need only get 
Damien Hirst, owner of the medicine 
cabinet, to sign the inventory and 
Christie'S to handle the sale. Mr 
Hirst and Christie's might then offer 
to dispose of Britain's surplus cows. 

The "art" market is currently being 
flooded with objects whose worth lies 
not in their aesthetic appeal but in 
their previous ownership. After the 
sale of Jackie Onassis "memorabilia" 
in 19% came the memorabilia of the 
Duchess of Windsor, Marlene 
Dietrich and John F. Kennedy, and 
the dresses of Diana, Princess of 
Wales. An ice-bucket is an ice-bucket, 
unless given to Dietrich by Douglas 
Fairbanks. A brush is a brush, unless 
it stroked the hair of a duchess. A car 
boot sale is just that, unless the 
contents are from the attics of the 
Dukes of Northumberland. Then 
they call forth the attention of 
Sotheby's. 

This week it was the turn of 
Hackwood House in Hampshire to 
break the record for a country house 
auction. The success was attributed 
by experts to the house’s former 
occupation by the Dukes of Bolton 
and the Viscounts Camrose. The 
auctioneers hyped the collection as 
being “a wonderful accumulation of 
the generations of two families” The 
point of the sale was to destroy this 
accumulation, but that seemed to add 
lustre to the occasion. Buyers would 
have to pay extra to be in at the death. 
As the dealer Christopher Gibbs was 
quoted as saying, prices that fetched 
double and treble their estimates 
indicated "a splendid display of 
human folly". 

This depends on what we mean by 
folly. Any man who can predict the 
buying habits of the rich is on his way 
to a fortune. As art market indexes 
show, prices can go down as well as 
up. even if auction houses seldom 
publicise the fact Last autumn’s sale 
of Impressionists owned by Evelyn 
Sharp, a little-known New York 
collector, was a disaster. The market 
value of a work of art appeared to lie 
not in who created it but in the 
notability of the owner. What sent a 
price into the stratosphere was Lhe 
provenance, the added thumbprint of 
fame. Was this picture really owned 
by Churchill, or that sculpture by 

Napoleon? Ignore the work, look at 
the catalogue entry. 

A maxim of auctioneering is that a 
price does not depend on the critical 
worth of an object but on the depth of 
the pockets of the two last bidders. 
The rich delight in costly pleasures. 
They acquire racehorses that do not 
win, yachts that never sail, houses 
that lie empty and wives that break 
the bank. Others may regard such 
spending as folly. I find it more 
charitable to assume that those with a 
talent for amassing money are no less 
careful in enjoying its disposal. The 
first Lord Thomson spent a fortune 
on owning The Times: I imagine his 
grandson derives equal pleasure 
from buying paint- _ 
ings by Constable. —_ 
Someone will I * _ 
doubtless enjoy ha- \ 74^ 
ving Mr Hirst's if f fi 
medicine cabinet on 
his (bathroom?) T 
walL if only as a f P'ri i 
conversation piece, \\/ f t/k 
Critics and custodi- / 
ans may debate its — 
worth as "art". The 
job of the marketplace is to answer a 
simpler question, what is the price? 

The price of a Hirst cabinet as of 
April 1998 is astronomical. This price 
was certainly enhanced by being 
realised in a Christie's auction room 
— which is where rich people enjoy 
buying — and by Mr Hirst’s cata¬ 
logue entry. This reads: “I’ve always 
seen medicine cabinets as bodies, but 
also like a cityscape or civilisation, 
with some sort of hierarchy within 
it" Perhaps the purchaser will slip 
this aperyu into the cabinet along 
with the Zovirax and Senecot, as an 
aid to conversation. But who knows, 
this reverentially reprinted drivel 
may in centuries to come feature as 
an “original" catalogue entry, dating 
from 1998 when the great man was 
still active. I wonder what price a 
17th-century Dutch catalogue would 
fetch today, printed with Vermeer's 
own account of his early works. 

The charm of taste is that there is 
no knowing down which eccentric 
paths it may laid. This is a market 
not in art but in relics. The essence of 
such relics lies in embodying memo- 

Simon 
Jenkins 

ry, whether personal or national. 
Sotheby's recently held a sale of bits 
of racing cars. Under the hammer 
went mudguards, headlamps, bro¬ 
ken wing mirrors, fenders and crash 
helmets. The sole interest of what was 
palpably junk lay in whether Fangio 
or Moss or Senna was driving the 
relevant contraption in a named race. 
Thousands of pounds rested on the 
provenance, which for racing enthus¬ 
iasts held deep historical resonance. 

This resonance is no different from 
that of Dietrich fans seeking to own 
her cocktail-shaker or Diana fans 
buying her frocks. Nor is it different 
from the Scots' delight in receiving 
back a lump of limestone known as 
_ the Stone of Scone. 

Nor is it different 
_ _ _ from the Vicar of 

Glastonbury send- 
f §/ mg the Queen each rm year a sprig of thorn 

from his church- 
C?747 P yard. The Holy 
< V § (s%J Thom is said to be a 

done of the legend- 
_ — ary bush brought to 

Somerset from the 
original Crown of Thorns by St 
Joseph of Arimathea. One man’s 
litter is another's souvenir, and yet 
another’s sacred relic. The finger of 
the saint, the lock of hair, the chip of 
wood, the old guitar will, with an 
appropriate dusting of history, have 
thousands paying homage. 

This week tens of thousands lined 
up to see the Turin Shroud, its fame 
apparently undented by its proven 
lack of authenticity. It is now famous 
as a fake, focus for faith misplaced. 
Two years ago a French “Thomas A 
Becker" casket had to be saved for the 
British nation at a price justified only 
by its being designed to hold a relic of 
the saint, whether it ever did or not. A 
Japanese businessman has been told 
that his Van Gogh Sunflowers may 
also be a fake. He couid equally feel 
cheated kjy his advisers, or vindicated 
in his taste for a lovely, if anonymous, 
painting. Or he may relish the 
ownership of the world's most expen¬ 
sive fake. Even the unauthentic can 
be a relic, if we try hard enough. 

We must not take these parallels 
too far. The modem cult of the 

Most of us have lost faith 
in relics as agents of 
salvation, as former 
cultures lost faith in 

trees and winds. But we have not lost 
faith in them as embodying our 
personal or collective identity. This 
faith is often derided by left-wing 
Blimps as a lugubrious and un¬ 
healthy obsession with the past In 
his Theatres of Memory, the.; late 
Raphael Samuel brilliantly satirised 
the disdain for “heritage" of snooty 
intellectuals (which he identified with 
The Independent), who held that “the 
masses if left to their own devices are 
moronic, that their pleasures are 
unthinking, their tastes cheapo and 
nasty". These critics saw affection for 
ersatz relics of British history as 
“inviting spurious identifications, 
robbing the past of its terrors and 
turning it into an ideal home". In 
their view, said Samuel, the public 
should be forced to take a cold bath of 
social realism each morning. 

Mercifully the public is resistant to 
such patronising tosh. Faith in the 
artefacts of the past, however trivial, 
is faith in whatever archaeology we 
find most congenial. 17115 is the faith 
that auction houses are now exploit¬ 
ing. We may no longer believe in hofy 
shrouds, but we cling to Stones of 
Scone, royal mugs, football shirts, the 
trinkets of stardom and the personal 
memorabilia of family and friends. 
The first thing we save from a 
burning house is the photograph 
album. Photographs are the archae¬ 
ology of Everyman. They are how we 
beat out the intimate rhythm of time. 
Like Steinbeck's migrant sharecrop¬ 
pers, grabbing at souvenirs as they 
are herded into the truck. "How else 
do we know it's us. without our past". 
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Wtmfi and no 
sS" ambience 

Cafes should be 

comforting, says 

Julie Myerson 

There was a time when I. as a 
writer, could happily go from 
bed to desk and start work. But 

these days that makes me inexplica¬ 
bly sad. The solution? I go to a cafe, 
where I think and read and sted 
myself to go home and face the blank 
page. 

Cafe Rouge — across the Common 
— is good for a long (two cappuccino) 
read. Even better is a little French 
place off the high street where l meet 
a writer friend after our respective 
school-runs. There we sip cafi au tail 
until—egos boosted and spirits lifted 
— we dash guiltily back to our novels. 
But aren't writers entitled to a bit of 
cafe life? After all. Jean Paul Sartre 
and Simone de Beauvoir didn't even 
have to brave the school playground, 
and they still consoled themselves fa 
the Left" Bank's Deux Magots before 
returning home to face the page and 
the intractable word. 

At the top of Hampstead High 
Street is the Coffee Cup. Seventies 
hangout of Nobel prizewinner Elias 
Canetti who, perpetuating the habits 
of his Viennese youth, went there to 
write when he was living in London. 
The poets Pablo Neruda and Joseph 
Brodsky visited regularly too. Greai 
thought and great an were haKfaed 
there. But now Camden council 
wants to develop and enlarge the site 
as a "bistro". Change it? Surely 20th- 
century London boasts few enough 
Nobel Laureates of its own? 
Shouldn't the Coffee Cup get a blue 
plaque and a preservation order 
instead? Eagerly. I visited, expecting 
to feel jealous, awed, inspired. 

The Coffee Cup inhabits a wobbly- 
looking Grade H-iisted building, 
which nestles wearily between a 
couple of new bruschena-and- 
aJumirrium eating places. Despite a 
sliver of sunshine outside, the dark 
wood-panelled interior is lit by shad¬ 
ed wall lamps. Dusty artificial flow¬ 
ers and red. plastic-backed menus 
recall a million snail-town tea-shops. 

Are the clients artists? Well, over 
there a man is reading Loaded. A 
Japanese couple in anoraks are 
eating prawn salad by the window. A 
woman with lavender hair pulls her 
Ryman's carrier bags close against 
her legs. And my cappuccino? Taste¬ 
less and watery, despite its half¬ 
heartedly ruffled surface. 

Hampstead residents are cam¬ 
paigning to save the Coffee:Cup — 
presumably their affection stems 
from years of good times there which 
an outsider can't appreciate. But 
what I — and 1 expos many other 
writers — want from a cafe is decent, 
strong super-hot coffee (you can read 
at least six pages of a novel before you 
take your first sip); a big. comfortable 
room where you can slink in and 
grab your favourite table without 
having to inquire about anyone's 
health. Peace, but people to watr1, 
and — how vital this is — a feelirij 
that you can sit on. long after your 
cup’s empty, without being hassled. 

I stayed in the Coffee Cup only 
fifteen minutes. I didn't like my 
cappuccino enough to finish it. but 
the waitress was quite happy to 
whisk it — and my money — away 
without much ado. if Hampstead 
residents succeed in keeping the 
Coffee Cup open it will be for 
nostalgia’s sake, for ir simply isn't 
compering with current market 
forces. It is all very romantic to sit on 
a sear once sat on by Neruda or 
Brodsky, but all the ghostly presences 
in the world can't inspire a writer 
simply longing for a break and a 
good cup of coffee. 

The author's novel Me and the Fat 
Man is published by Fourth Estate. 

museum is often equated with the 
medieval cult of pilgrimage. But 
pilgrimage was never a medieval 
Cook’s tour, nor was the reverence 
shown to relics mere art mania. 
Pilgrims went seriously about a 
dangerous business, in the sincere 
belief that worshipping at the shrines 
of relics would win salvation. As 
Kenneth Clark pointed out in Civili¬ 
sation, nobody could climb the hill to 
Vezefay, stand under its great vault 
and think of the early pilgrims as 
National Gallery tourists. We admire 
the Mona Lisa, but not as crusaders 
revered what they thought to be relics 
of the True Cross. Those who 
venerated icons in hallowed places 
might be misguided, but their lives 
were too short and their mission too 
urgent to daily with aesthetics. 
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Knocked out 
TONY BANKS has discovered that cricket has nothing on boxing when it 
comes to sexism. At the last minute the Sports Minister cancelled his plan 
to attend the Boxing Writers' Chib annual bash at the Savoy after he found 
he could not take a female guest The world champion pugilists, including 
Barry McGuigan and Charlie Magri, were informed that Banksie had 
withdrawn as guest speaker "due 
to considerations of political cor¬ 
rectness" This crude attack on our 
splendid minister produced beery 
laughs from the grim throng. 
Tania Follett, the first British 
female boxing manager (pictured 
with Banks), is in Tonyas corner. “It 
is stupid that my fighters can 
attend and I can't. Boxing is a 
gentleman's club.” Well, a club. 

The 250 guests were regaled night.” says the former middle- 
ins lead by Jimmy “I. R." Wray, weight. “Women would find old 
Banks's controversial Labour col- pals getting together talking about 
league. The Glasgow MP, who old fights very boring. I have no 
resoundingly denied claims from problem with women attending but 
Catherine, fa's estranged wife, that they couid have their own dinner 
she received a few swift right hooks where they can talk about their 
during their marriage, pulled no intimate problems." A shade old 
punches: "It was a fat like a stag Labour, me thinks. 
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• WORLD Book Day clearly 
hasn't reached Hollywood. Script 
treatments for the new film of 
Lolita, starring Jeremy Irons as 
Humbert Humbert, passed 
through the dexterous hands of 
David Mamet and Harold Pinter 
before Stephen Schijf was entrust¬ 
ed. Mamet explains why he was 
rebuffed: “/ call up Dick Zanuck. 
the producer, and I say,‘What's the 
matierT He says. ‘You made the 
guy look like a paedophile’." 

Crying shame 
YOU need to be a bruiser to keep 
Britain's prisons in order, but Sir 
David Ramsbotham would seem to 
be a steely figure even in his own 
private office. Since taking over two 
years ago Sir David has reduced 
both his senior personal secretaries 
to tears; both subsequently left. 

Although Judith Purcell was 
highly acclaimed. Sir David had 
doubts. She was swiftly found 
another job within the Home Of¬ 
fice. Miss Purcell’s predecessor, 
Rosemary Prentice, cook early re¬ 
tirement after also bursting into 
tears as a result of Sir David’s 
brusque manner. He is said to have 
been angered to find his office had 
teen locked by Ms Prentice, wor¬ 
ried, that his wallet might have 
been pinched. He insists he be¬ 
haved reasonably. “It is crucial all 
staff play their full part." A likely 
replacement? A blind woman. "She 
will take no nonsense," says a 
Home Office source. 

•A NECKLACE worn by Diana, 
Princess of Wales, to watch the 

JASPER GERARD 

Royal Gala Performance of Swan 
Lake at the Royal Albert Hall last 
summer is being sold discreetly by 
Garmrds, the Crown jewellers, for 
£250XXX). Visitors to their London 
showroom are unaware that the 
glinting South Sea pearl and dia¬ 
mond necklace, with matching ear¬ 
rings. once adorned Diana's neck. 
“If someone is interested, we will 

tell them its history" The firm will 
give 20 per cent of proceeds to the 
Diana, Princess of Wales Memori¬ 
al Fund — it will keep the rest 

Book binds 
JUST as Richard Addis vacates the 
Editor's chair at 77ie Express, word 
reaches a saddened Diary Towers 
about another embarrassment this 
week. On Monday, a writ landed 
on his desk from Michael O'Mara, 
the latest and potentially mosr 
damaging, legal salvo in the long- 
running “Monk affair": the cloak- 
and-dagger operation which led to 
Anita Monk, wife of Ian Monk, 
then deputy editor, being arrested 
on suspicion of theft ana receiving 
stolen goods after a photocopy of a 
book about Sarah. Duchess of 
York, was offered to The Sun. She 
was later cleared. 

The “inside account", by Allan 
Starkie, was about to be serialised 
by The Express's great rivals at the 
Daily Mail Addis astutely dis¬ 
tanced himself from die affair. But 
Monday's writ contained a sworn 
affidavit alleging that Addis had in¬ 

structed his paper's newsdesk to ac¬ 
quire a copy of the book. “I think 
that Richard Addis was involved 
from the very beginning." says 
Michael O'Mara. "I am not sad 
about his departure." The paper de¬ 
nies any connection between the 
two events. Meanwhile, with typi¬ 
cal sensitivity, Rosie Boycott, the in¬ 
coming Editor, barrelled into her 
new office with her fly-on-the-wall 
film crew to record the serene 
smiles of staff, many now quite 
demented. 
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REMEMBERING DIANA 
It is time to wind up the fund and give directly to her chanties 

The death of Diana, Princess of Wales, led to 
a great outpouring, not just of grief and 
flowers, but of money too. The public mood 
was. and continues to be. one of generosity 
Peopte wanted to emulate after her death the 
compassion that the Princess showed during 
her life. As a result, a memorial fund was set 
up id honour her memory and disburse 
funds to good causes. 

The intention, however, has been more 
successful than the execution. So far the fund 
has collected £41 million and expects another 

• £100 million by the end of the year from 
sales of Elton John and Spice Girls CDs. Yet 
eight months after the death, the fund has 
paid out less than £7 million — and it cannot 
even decide which landmines charity to 
support. 

Now Earl Spencer has called for the fund 
to be wound up. It is hard not to feel 
sympathy for his cause. Far from honouring 
his sister’s memory, the fund seems unable 
to avoid degrading it. Her signature has 
already graced tubs of margarine and 
lottery scratchcards have been sold in her 
name. Now trustees are considering other 
tacky suggestions, such as an England Rose 

, lager, a brand of dog food and a Cindy doll 
♦ in the Princess’s likeness. 

She would surely have been horrified by 
any such commercialisation of her memory, 
whether or not the funds eventually readied 
a charity. If she would not have 
comtemplated marketing her signature or 
her face during her lifetime, why should 
these stunts be any less tasteless after her 

deathrnje Earl is right to resist the 
exploitation of his sister’s image. The fund's 
trustees should simply say no to all attempts 
to do so. Their role is to be passive recipients 
of other people’s generosity, not active 
fundraisers, trading chi Diana's fare and 
memory. If the upswell of compassion 
generated by the Princess’s death continues 
to produce £1 million a week for good causes, 
that should be a great boon to the charitable 
world. But there is absolutely no need to sell 
to profit-making companies the right to 
attach her name, face or signature to their 
products. 

It is not even as if the fund has proved 
efficient in handing out the money that it has 
received. Trustees could surely have derided 
in the first month that the six charities to 
which the Princess continued to be patron 
after she withdrew from public life could 
share, say. half of die money. The other half 
could have been distributed between the 
other good causes that she supported when 
she was more active. The fund seems to have 
no good excuse for sitting on the money for 
so long. 

Britain's biggest charity is weakly led and 
dangerously unfocused. It has the potential 
to become an embarrassment to both the 
living and the dead. Earl Spencer is right 
The memorial fund should wind itself up on 
the appropriate anniversary of Diana’s 
death and ask the public to send money 
directly to the causes to which she devoted 
her life. Only then will her memory be truly 
honoured. 

FEAR AND LOATHING 
Paedophilia panic in Britain and Belgium 

The citizens of Bristol and Brussels have 
shared the same anger for the past 4S hours. 

. In both cases, the object has been a 
w paedophile. In Bristol, a furious crowd 

assembled in response to a rumour that 
Sidney Cooke, the recently released child 
killer, had sought refuge in a police station. 
Although this location rendered reoffending 
implausible, outraged parents and others 
engaged in an ill-tempered protest that led to 
12 arrests. In this instance, it seems possible 
that outsiders took over the demonstration 
with the deliberate intention of mating 
trouble. Yet similar, if less violent scenes 
have been witnessed right across the West 
Country — Bridgwater, Minehead. and 
Yeovil — whenever stories concerning Mr 
Cooke's whereabouts have surfaced. 

In Brussels, matters have been far more 
dramatic. The farcical circumstances under 
which Marc Dutroux, who stands accused of 
an exceptionally gruesome set of child 
murders involving the incarceration and 
starvation of two eight-year-old girls, es¬ 
caped from police custody for three hours 
have become a national scandal. Two 
Cabinet ministers have resigned in a vain 
attempt to placate public outrage. The 
Government of Jean-Luc Dehaene is in 
desperate trouble. If M Dutroux had been 

Ifstill at liberty this morning M Dehaene’s 
tenure in power would be over. He still may 
feel obliged to leave office. , 

It is not surprising that Belgium has 
demanded a political sacrifice. The Dutroux 
affair does not have a remote parallel in 
British public life. The suspected killer was 
sentenced to 13 years imprisonment in 1992 
for rape and child abuse. He was released 
for “good behaviour" three year later. That 
decision was made against the clear advice 
of public prosecutors. It has led to sugges¬ 
tions that M Dutroux enjoyed friends in 
high places who shared his own perverted 
tastes. This suspicion was reinforced by the 
spectacular fashion in which the Belgian 
authorities failed to arrest M Dutroux after 
another wave of atrocities against children 

was discovered. His trial, when it comes, 
may rock Brussels to its rare. 

The implication of political influence and 
police corruption, however, has only added 
an extra dimension to incidents that on their 
own would have repelled Belgium. To that 
extent, there is a connection to the revulsion 
that the Cooke release has caused here. At 
the heart of it all lies fear and loathing, not 
only of paedophiles but our incapacity to 
deal wife paedophilia. It is a crime that 
cannot easity or comfortably be com¬ 
prehended. In past decades, in as far as 
possible, all aspects of it were suppressed 
from public view. We are now rather more 
open about the problem. We are not much 
closer to a rational analysis of paedophilia 
itself or a consensus on the appropriate use 
of the law in response. 

The instinctive reaction, whether in 
Britain or Belgium, is to treat paedophilia 
differently from all other offences. To same, 
this means a special category as a compul¬ 
sion or mental illness feat is essentially 
incurable. On that basis it is argued that 
those who have been convicted should be 
kept under institutional control. To others, it 
means that the normal process of the law 
should be suspended. The demand, parity 
echoed by Jade Straw two weeks ago, is for 
indeterminate custodial sentences controlled 
by psychiatrists or exceptional restrictions 
on liberty if a paedophile leaves prison. 

The anger is understandable but the logic 
is still flawed. The precedents set would be 
exceptionally dangerous. The evidence avail¬ 
able suggests that released paedophiles, as a 
group, have a relatively low rate of 
recidivism. Certain individuals are highly 
likely to repeat their crimes. No statistics 
will never satisfy fee residents of a street 
where someone who has served a sentence 
for child sex offences sets up home. Statistics 
would have been little use in Bristol or 
Brussels yesterday. Yet a responsible soci¬ 
ety. with respect for the fundamental 
principles of law and fairness in practice, 
cannot allow fear to sweep facts away. 

* FIFA FOUL-UP 
There is a fairer way to sell tickets than by the engaged tone 

m • 

fagging a ticket for fee greatest show on 
arfe will always be a lottery, whether fee 
how is on Broadway or in a superbowl The 
iasco of fee allocation of tickets for fee 
Vorid Cup shows, if nothing else, fee offside 
iws of supply and demand. And it confirms 
tiat football is a rich game played by lions 
nd cheetahs but managed by donkeys. The 
Vorld Cup has more claim than most events 
3 be the greatest show on earth. But its org- 
nisation is as chaotic as a car boot sale. 
Since fee hotlines in Paris opened to seU 

3e remaining 110,000 tickets, about 35 
lillion calls have been logged. But fee 
reanising committee (CFO) has engaged 
rtiy 60 multilinguist operators to handle 
itemational bookings. It can take half an 

our to buy 16 tickets, fee maximum 
(lowed. So fewer than half the tickets have 
een sold so far. British Telecom is limiting 
ie number of calls that get through to 

ranee to prevent lines from crashing. The 
)utch telephone system has crashed- The 
est place to book from is Switzerland, 
ecause it is not in fee finals, A telecom- 
lunications statistician calculates' the 
tuuice of booking a ticket by telephone from 
[pram as one in two million. 
Such an overload stampede for tickets 

tight be interpreted crudely as success. Tne 
FO spokesman says: “We are looking for a 
Liaiity service." For fee first time there are 
> nations in fee finals, so increasing the 

ational demand for tickets by a feini 
rench stadiums have comparatively small 
[parities, about half the size of the giant 
merican bowls for the last World Cup. 

France is surrounded by football-crazy 
nations, most of them in fee finals. And 
France is cheap and easy to get to, possibly 
easier than Chester by way of Crewe, 
certainly easier than Japan and Korea, 
where fee next World Cup will be held. 

The proportion of allocating 38 per cent of 
the tickets to French fens, 21 per cent to other 
nationalities, and fee remainder to tour 
operators, sponsors and soccer’s governing 
body FIFA is outrageous. The organising 
committee argues that Drench taxpayers are 
subsidising the competition and should 
therefore rake fee bulk of fee seats. But this 
is fee World Cup, not fee french Cup. 
Simply to let prices rise to bring demand 
closer to supply would seem unfair to 
"ordinary" fens, who are already irritated to 
observe blocks of seats given to corporate 
sponsors, and often left as empty as hospit¬ 
ality seats for the tennis at Wimbledon. 

One solution to fee penalty earned by this 
World Cup is to decentralise. The Olympic 
Games have grown too big for a single city. 
The World Cup has become an event for a 
continent, especially a Continent as crowded 
and football-crazy as Europe. Say 2 per cent 
of the tickets should be allocated to each of 
fee national soccer governing bodies in the 
finals. These could pass them down to fee 
dubs. And the clubs could allocate fee 
precious tickets by sweepstake or queue, as 
they are used to doing for national 
competitions. That would still be a lottery. 
But it would be fairer and less frustrating 
than the present lucky dip of dialling a 
pennandy engaged telephone line. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Weighing the odds for bookmakers ; Global strategy on 
plutonium needed 

' From Dr Jeremy Bray 

Sir, Given ihe fuss there has been over 
the 91b of weapons-grade uranium 
being brought to Dounreay (letters. 
April 23). the real scandal is that there 
has been no significant response by 
the Government or in Parliament to 
the Royal Society report Management 
of Separated Plutonium, published in 
February. 

The report, produced by a working 
group under the chairmanship of Sir 
Ronald Mason, a former Chief Scien¬ 
tific Adviser at the Ministry of 
Defence, says: 
The possibility that the stocks of plutonium 
might at some stage be accessed for illicit 
weapons production is of extreme concern. 

The global stock of plutonium in 
1995 was estimated at 1239 tonnes. 
140 of them reprocessed. The pre¬ 
dicted UK stockpile of reprocessed 
civil plutonium in 2010 will account 
for about two thirds of the world’s re¬ 
processed plutonium inventory. In 
modem weapons technology, there is 
no necessary distinction between civil 
and militaiy grades. 

A reactor bums up abour one tonne 
of fuel per year. A serious global stra¬ 
tegy to dispose of the stock of plutoni¬ 
um will require 40 reactors, of which 
four could be in the UK operating for 
30years. There is no possibility of this 
being implemented without a major 
commitment of adaptive national 
energy policies, pursuing a strategic 
goal. This is needed in any case to 
reduce global wanning. This is not an 
issue between market, technology and 
defence policies, but a necessary com¬ 
bination of the three. 

The issue has to be tackled at the 
highest levels of government, with the 
fell participation of the Foreign 
Office, fee Ministry of Defence, the 
Department of Trade and Industry, 
and the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment Transport and the Regions. 

Can the UK give a lead, or will it 
leave it to France and Germany tacti¬ 
cally to seek a share of the handling of 
former Soviet Union stocks? The UK 
should initiate the necessary urgent 
steps at the forthcoming G8 summit 

Yours sincerely, 
JEREMY BRAY 
(Opposition Spokesman on 
Science and Technology. 1983-92), 
21 Horn Lane, Linton, 
Cambridgeshire CB16HT. 
April 23. 

From Mr Lewis Stretch 

Sir. While the indignation being 
expressed about the Georgian nuclear 
consignment is indeed ill-informed 
and misplaced (leading article, April 
23). the Government should realise 
that its vulnerability to such reactions 
owes much to its and its predecessors’ 
complacent lethargy in dealing with 
the problem of nuclear waste. 

Writing in the December J958 issue 
of Nuclear Power. I warned the Gov¬ 
ernment that "inadequate attention is 
being paid to the potentially serious 
problem of the large fission product 
disposal facilities that will be needed if 
the vast increase of nuclear power 
generation being postulated through¬ 
out the world is to be implemented’*. 
And a couple of decades later, in the 
Journal of the Institution of Nuclear 
Engineers (September/October 1979), 
I wrote that "tinning a small, densely 
populated island into a major repro¬ 
cessing and dumping ground for nuc¬ 
lear waste is singularly ill-advised”. 

Now. forty years on, a House of 
Lords committee leisurely exploring 
options as part of the defence review 
does not do justice to the gravity of the 
problem. 

Yours faithfully, 
LEWIS STRETCH 
(Works Manager, 
Colder Hall. 1954-57), 
3 Laroc Close, 
Godmanchester, 
Cambridgeshire PE18 SAX. 
April 23. 

Film categories 
From MrsAvril Links 

Sir, I have just walked out of the sec¬ 
ond film in two years, first Pulp Fic¬ 
tion, now Good Will Hunting. Des¬ 
pite receiving much critical acclaim 
from the media and from my teenage 
offspring, I considered both these 
films to be philistine and amoral. 

The glorification of foul language 
and antisocial behaviour, suggesting 
it is acceptable provided it is explain¬ 
able in terms of a history of depriva¬ 
tion and abuse, brutalises bur youth 
and destroys their own critical facul¬ 
ties. I am not surprised that our value¬ 
less society tolerates physical and ver¬ 
bal violence, punishing it seldom and 
leniently. 

Unless and until film distributors 
introduce a new film category, indicat¬ 
ing suitability for the literate, discern¬ 
ing and moral I shall stay at home. 

Yours faithfully, 
AVRILUNKS 
(Senior lecturer in law), 
The Manchester Metropolitan 
University. 
Elizabeth Gaskell Campus, 
Hathersage Road, 
Manchester M13 0JY. 
April 20. 

Weekend Money letters, page 61 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail tax letters&the-times.co.uk 

From the Chairman of the National 
Association of Bookmakers 

Sir. As a third-generation racecourse 
bookmaker I fed that 1 must respond 
to the comments of Mr John Gosden. 
the racehorse trainer, on bookmakers* 
profits (report “Plea for law reform to 
save British racing”. April 20). 

First, due to a run of poor results, 
very few racecourse firms (off-course 
firms are a different matter) are 
making “record profits” at present 
Indeed, their gross profits, even in 
good tunes, amount to Hide more than 
about 3 per cent of turnover on 
average as tiie rest is returned to pun¬ 
ters in the form of winnings. 

Secondly, while it is quite possible 
to find trainers who have become mil¬ 
lionaires out of racing it is almost 
unheard of to find a racecourse book¬ 
maker who has made a million out of 
his on-course betting business. 

Colleagues in the off-course busi¬ 
ness also tell me that their profits are 
not nearly as good as might first 
appear, as the rate of return on then- 
investment in betting shops must 

Youth and music 
From Mr Larry Westland 

Sir, I was pleased to read (letter, April 
21) that Chris Smith, Secretary of State 
for Culture. Media and Sport, is work¬ 
ing to rejuvenate musical instrument 
teaching in schools. The great fabric 
of instrumental teaching, begun by a 
Labour government after the war. 
was effectively tom down by the Con¬ 
servatives m the mid to late-Eighties. 

The recent laudable decision of the 
Department for Education and Em¬ 
ployment to improve literacy and 
numeracy has sadly had a negative 
effect on our work at Music for Youth. 
The directive sent a dear signal to 
commerce and industry that music in 
education is of secondary importance. 
This comes at a time when commer¬ 
cial decisions on sponsorship are 
increasingly dictated by marketing 
priorities rather than social respon¬ 
sibility. 

Our work involves around 50,000 
young musicians and singers, mostly 
from the maintained sector. We are 
finding it almost impossible to raise 
money from our traditional funding 
base. Fortunately, this year, we have 
been rescued by financial backing 
from the National Union of Teachers. 
Unison, and The Times Educational 
Supplement. 

I hope that Mr Smith’s plans to 
rejuvenate instrumental leaching will 
send out a more positive message. 

With kind regards, 
LARRY WESTLAND 
(Founder and Executive Director). 
Music for Youth, 
102 Point Pleasant. SW181PP. 

Research and animals 
From Miss Jams Hardiman 

Sir, Sinoe Linda McCartney was such 
a staunch and lifelong supporter of 
the rights and welfare of animals, I 
was somewhat dismayed that, follow¬ 
ing her death (report, April 20, later 
editions; letters, April Z3), a family 
spokesman, when suggesting dona¬ 
tions to charities in her memory, 
simply referred to cancer research 
and animal welfare charities. 

It is perhaps regrettable that a dear¬ 
er distinction was not made between 
those organisations such as the Lord 
Dowding Fund for Humane Re¬ 
search, which indudes work on breast 
cancer and makes no use of animals, 
and other cancer charities which regu¬ 
larly use animals in experimentation. 

Surely it would not have been her 
wish that, inadvertently, her own 
tragic death should promote yet more 
suffering for the animals for which 
she fought so tirelessly in her life. 

Yours faithfully, 
JANIS HARDIMAN. 
Heath!and Studio. Vale of Health, 
Hampstead. NW31AZ. 
April 23. 

A reassurance 
From Mr A. E. Laycock 

Sir, Now that Fiona Jones. MP for 
Newark, has been charged with elec¬ 
toral fraud (report and photograph. 
April 24) it is reassuring to note feat 
Labour officials have emphasised that 
the allegations were not “particularly 
serious". 

Thars all right, then. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. E. LAYCOCK, 
77 South Audley Street, W1Y 5TA. 
April 24. 

Chancing their luck? 
From the Master of the 
Worshipful Company of Actuaries 

Sir, Mr Peter Tandy (letter, April 23) 
spotted the supposed dose relation¬ 
ship between the Actuaries and the 
Makers of Playing Cards. 

He could perhaps also have noted 
from the Court and Social page an¬ 
nouncement (April 21) the presence at 
the same dinner of fee Company of 
Glass Sellers, from whom one might 
just be able to buy a crystal ball. 

Yours, 
RICHARD HAWKES, 
Master, The Worshipful 
Company of Actuaries, 
Twyfard House, TWyford, 
Winchester, Hampshire S02I !NJ. 
April 23. 

reflect rates which can be obtained 

The racing industry is heavily sub¬ 
sidised by the Horserace Betting Levy 
Board, which in effect raises a private 
tax on belting turnover. Parliament 
legislated on this in order to provide 
funding for the development of public 
facilities on the racecourse and for the 
provision of prize money for winning 
owners — an entirely fair and proper 
way to support racing. 

If Mr Gosden or any of his rich 
owners are dissatisfied they should 
direct their comments to the HSLS 
rather titan the Government. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID BODEN. 
Chairman. 
The National Association 
of Bookmakers Lid, 
298 Ewell Road. 
Surbiton. Surrey KT6 7AQ. 
April 22. 

Restoration of art 
From Mr C. Velson Horie 

Sir, In insisting that restorers should 
be made responsible for their mis¬ 
takes (report. April 16). ArtWatch is 
reflecting the increasing maturity of 
the nascent conservation/restoration 
profession. Medical and legal profes¬ 
sions have had legal definition, with 
correspondingly high status, for cen¬ 
turies. 

The United Kingdom Institute for 
Conservation, in association with 
other groups, is currently implement¬ 
ing a scheme to set professional 
standards and assess the practi¬ 
tioners. not only for conservators of 
fine art but antiquities and zoological 
conservators. So Mr Michael Daley. 
Director of ArtWatch UK. will soon 
have the tools to inform unbiased cri¬ 
ticism or praise for those caring for 
works of art. 

We welcome the support of Art¬ 
Watch in pushing for increased stan¬ 
dards and transparency. But stan¬ 
dards wQl rise only if conservators 
have proper training and appropriate 
rewards. 

For this, too, UK1C would welcome 
the organisation's support 

Yours etc. 
VELSON HORIE 
(Chair. Accreditation 
Working Group), 
United Kingdom Institute for 
Conservation of Historic and 
Artistic Works, 
109 The Chandlery, 
50 Westminster Bridge Road. 
London. SE1 7QY. 
April 17. 

Nurses’ pay 
From Mr David Dixon 

Sir. 1 am a nurse of 23 years’ expe¬ 
rience and would dearly love to 
resume my work in the land of my 
birth- 

Each year f eagerly await news that 
our Government recognises the worth 
of the dedicated, overworked and 
underpaid nurses of the failing NHS 
(report April 21). Alas, each year I 
resign myself to working for yet 
another year in a country that 
property rewards its professionals. 

I came to the United States U years 
ago with the intention of staying a 
short time. However, because this 
country values and rewards my pro¬ 
fession more highly. I expea I will 
have to continue to forsake my 
beloved England. 

Clothing, feeding, housing and edu¬ 
cating my family take a higher 
precedence. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID DIXON, 
18)8 Vassar Avenue. #114. 
Glendale, Ca 91204. 
dpdixon9iname.com 
April 21. 

Oxford Union’s role 
From Mr Michael Beloff. QC. 
President of Trinity College, Oxford 

Sir. May I make three comments on 
your proposition that the days of the 
Oxford Union as a school for states¬ 
men may be over (leading article. 
April 18). 

First, new Labour's landslide may 
have buried for a while the parliamen¬ 
tary ambitions of the products of the 
last decade, many of whom were 
Thatcher’s children, just as those of 
this will be Blair’S babes, (incidental¬ 
ly. the outgoing Cabinet had five ex¬ 
presidents in it) 

Secondly, ever since I successfully 
moved the admission of women to 
membership of the Union in 1963, 
there has been an ever-increasing 
number of female officers. Westmin¬ 
ster politics has been slower to reflea 
that desirable equality. 

Thirdly, modem Oxford graduates 
sensibly look to a professional career 
before politics rather than simply a 
professional career in politics — to the 
benefit both of themselves and. in the 
long term, of our political culture. 

Tne demise of the Union, like that of 
other Oxford institutions, has been 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL J. BELOFF 
(President, Oxford Union Society, 
1962, and Senior Trustee), 
Trinity College, Oxford OX1 3BH. 

Whodunnit — and 
where are they? 
From MrR. M. Jenkins 

greatly exaggerated; the age of reason- Sir, An extractor fan? 
ed debate will come again. Yam faithfully, 

Li cation. The promise shown by 
writers early in their career is an 
insufficient qualification. 

If Agatha Christie and Dorothy L 
Sayers are listed, why not Nicholas 
Blake. John Dickson Carr/Carter 
Dickson. Margaret Millar. Ross Mac¬ 
donald and EJlery Queen, to name but 
a few. And Margery Allingham. 
Michael Gilbert ana Ngaio Marsh 
definitely deserve more than a pass¬ 
ing mention in the supplement's 
articles. 

It seems that the title of “Master" 
has been awarded too hurriedly to 
some of the authors on your list. 

Yours sincerely. 
R.M. JENKINS. 
8 Russell Road, 
Havant, Hampshire P09 2DG. 
April 21. 

From Mr F. A. J. Dent 

Sir. In your top 100 crime writers, how 
could you possibly have omitted 
Michael Innes? The Journeying Boy, 
Lament for a Maker and Hamlet 
Revenge are classics. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALAN DENT. 
19 Truemans Heath Lane, 
Hollywood, Worcestershire B47 5QE. 
April 18. 

From Mr David J. Flower 

Sir. Your list does not include G. K. 
Chesterton. Edmund Crispin or 
Georges Simenon. No list of great 
crime writers is complete without 
them. 

Yours sincerely. 
D.J. FLOWER. 
32 Byfield Road. Chipping Warden. 
Banbury. Oxfordshire 0X17 1LD. 
dayjflower&aolcom 
April 21. 

From Mr Timothy Manwell 

Sir, I realize that the minute you limit 
something to the *top IOC there are 
bound to be those who are left out 
Even so. I was quite shocked to see 
that Rex Stout is absent He should 
surely have “made the cut” 

Yours faithfully. 
TIMOTHY MANWELL, 
4176 Maple Street 
Cass City. Michigan 48726. 
tmanwell9srs.usa.com 
April 23. 

Paper dips 
From Mr John Perrett 

Sir. For most of our married life my 
late wife suffered from Severe News¬ 
paper Article Clipping Syndrome 
(Snacs). The recipient was usually our 
daughter, a research scientist who 
regularly received sundry biological 
snippets about three months after 
reading the original research articles 
in the scientific press. It appears that 
in the advanced stages of Snacs, the 
greater the esoteric knowledge of fee 
recipient, fee greater the volume of 
clippings. 

I must remember to send Miss 
Maijorie Dawson's letter (April 17; 
other letters, April 21) to my daughter. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN PERRETT. 
35 Bay Crescent. 
Swanage. Dorset BH191RB. 
April 23. 

From Mrs I. Houfe Chadwick 

Sir, I believe the habit is in the genes 
and would call like-minded afflicted 
folk “infomaniacs”. I may be tempted 
to dip out the replies. 

Yours faithfully, 
ISABELLE HOUFE CHADWICK. 
54 Grove Park Road, 
Chiswick. W43SD. 

From Mrs Malcolm Hord 

Sir. The words “hack” and “snicker" 
spring to mind, but I believe my sons, 
who have been bombarded by my 
dippings since they could read, would 
say “Mother. 

Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH HORD, 
24 Brunswick Gardens. W8 4AL. 
April 23. 

From Mrs Bridget Collier 

Sir. I was able to read only the first 
two paper-clips letters properly today 
as I had already cut out the Births 
column on fee reverse of fee Letters 
page. 

Yours sincerely, 
BRIDGET COLLIER, 
10 Lamboume Avenue, SW19 7DW. 
April 21. 

from Mr Andrew Graham 

Sir. I dip newspapers but I tend to call 
myself a Times competition entrant. 

Yours, without much luck so far, 
ANDREW GRAHAM. 
Northward, Portin scale, 
Keswick, Cumbria CA12 5RW. 

From Mr Martin West 

MARTIN WEST. 
Clover Hill House. 
The Square. Wesibury-sub-Mendip. 
Somerset BA51HJ. 
April 21. 

from the leisure market as a whale. 
The current return from operating 
betting shops compares unfavourably 
with, for example, running hotels, as 
Ladbrtikes does. 

Sir, Surety when the list was compiled 
for your 100 Masters of Crime supple¬ 
ment (April 18), the criterion should 
have been decades of meritorious pub- 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 24; The Duke of Edinburgh. 
President, today attended the Royal 
Agricultural Society of the Common¬ 
wealth's Eighteenth Biennial Con¬ 
ference followed by Dinner at the 
Beaufort Hotel. Darwin. Australia. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, the 
British Driving Society, was repre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
John Miller at the Funeral of Mr 
David Clarke which was hdd in the 
Church of Si John the Baptist. Pihon, 
near Shepcon Mallet Somerset, this 
morning. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron. 
Outward Bound Trust was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Henry EJwes (Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Gloucestershire] at the Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Life of Mr 
Oscar Guggenheim which was held 
in Holy Trinity Church, Minchin- 
hampton. Gloucestershire, today. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 24: The Prince of Wales, Patron. 
BBC National Orchestra of Wales, 
this evening attended a Seventieth 

Royal engagements 
at the weekend 
TODAY; 
The Queen will attend a reception 
at Sandringham House to mark 
the centenary of the Royal Norfolk 
Regiment Veterans' Association, at 
6J0. 
TOMORROW: 
Prince Edward, as patron. Nat¬ 
ional Youth Theatre of Great 
Britain, will attend a ball at 
Grosvenor House, at 7.10. 

Lecture 
The Royal Fine Art Commission 
Lord St John of Fawsley. Chair¬ 
man of the Royal Fine Art Com¬ 
mission. presided at the 
Commission's Annual Lecture at 7 
Si James's Square. London SW1. 
which was delivered on Thursday. 
April 23. by Sir Colin Stansfteld 
Smith, CBE, on 'Dodos, Dinosaurs 
or Doves? Architecture: Past, 
Present and Future’. The lecture 
was followed by a reception. 

Election 
Royal Institute of OO Painters 
Mr Richard Manwaring Baines. 
MA. has been elected President of 
the Royal Institute of Oil Painters. 
He becomes the I2di President 
since the Institute was rounded in 
1882. 

School news 
Castle Court School, Wimborne 
Castle Court now with over 300 
pupils, will be oelebratmg its 50th 
anniversary with a Golden Jubilee 
year beginning in September 1908. 
Old Castellans who would like 
further information about the 
celebrations including a Reunion 
Dinner should contact Mrs Mary 
Donald Scott (President, Castel¬ 
lans). c/o Castle Court School/ 
Knoll Lane; Code Mullen. 
Wimborne, BH21 3RF. fTd: 01202 
694438) 
(e-mail: jubileeecastkrourtxoin). 
Giggleswick School 
Summer Term began last Monday 
and will end on Saturday. July H. 
The Sir Douglas Glover Memorial 
Lecture will be given by the Right 
Hon Christopher Patten an May S 
and Speech Day is on Saturday. 
May 23. when Dr Alastair Cooke.' 
OBE, General Secretary of the 
Independent Schools Council, will 
be the Guest of Honour. The CCF 
will be inspected by Air Com¬ 
modore J.A.F. Ford. RAF. on 
Friday. May 15. The Foundation 
Stone of the new Dining Hall wall 
be laid by Mr Graham Watson. 
MBE, MA.JP. also m May 15. Old 
Giggleswiddan Day is on Sat¬ 
urday, July 4. and there will be a 
special Reunion for those who left 
1986-95 on Saturday, May 2. The 
Old Giggleswiddan North East 
Dinner will take place in Darling¬ 
ton on Saturday, June -27. 

Giggleswick will host the North¬ 
ern Prep Schools Music Day on 
Thursday, May 7. and Catteral 
Hall. Giggfeswjck* Prep School, 
wifl have an Open Day on Sat¬ 
urday, May 16. Further informa¬ 
tion on these events is available 
horn the Headmaster* Secretary 
on Tel: 01729 823545. Fax 01729 
824187, e-mail: 
headmasierPgiggleswick.n- 
yorks.sch.uk 

MID HAD School 
Summer term began on Monday, 
April 20. The Captain of Cricket is 
Simon Bunyaiti and Captain of 
Tennis is Samandta PageL For all 
prospective pupils and their par¬ 
ents Open Morning will be at Ham 
on Saturday, May 9. The Dinner to 
mark the 30th anniversary of the 
exchange with the Institution-Join- 
Larnbert, Rouen, will take place on 
Friday, May 15. The Chapel Cenr 
tenary Service will be held on OMs 
Day. Sunday, June 21, when the 
preacher will be the Bishop of 
Chelmsford. OMs who have not 
yet applied for tickets can do so by 
contacting the Headmaster* Sec¬ 
retary, Mrs Diane Mills. Term 
ends on July Z During the sum¬ 
mer holiday, the 1st XI will tour 
Barbados, members of the Com¬ 
munity Service group will work in 
two schools in Ethiopia and the 
Mill Hill Theatre Company will 
perform Salome ai the Edinburgh 
Fringe Festival- 

Service 
dinners 

RCT 
Major-General Martin White pre¬ 
sided at the annual dinner of (he 
Institution of the RASC and RCT 
hekl last night at the RLC Head- 

Birthday Concert at St David's Hall. 
Cardiff and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of South 
Glamorgan (Captain Norman Lloyd- 
Edwards RNR).- 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 24: The Duke of York, Patron, 
this evening attended a Reception 
given by the Jubilee Sailing-Trusr at 
Chatsworth House and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 

■Derbyshire (Mr John Bather]. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 24: The Duke of Kent. Vies 
Chairman, the British Overseas 
Trade Board, this evening unaided a 
Banquet, marking the Centenary of 
the founding of Robert Baschlimfred 
in the United Kingdom, at GuOdhall. 
London ECZ " 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April 24: Princess ■ Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Rt Hon Sir 
Angus Ogitvy. this evening angnd<f1 
a Reception given by- me Tower 
Hamlets Old ftople’s Welfare Trust 
at the Law Society. Chancery Lane. 
London WCZ 

Dinners 
Bbi hsipjtfig* Company 

The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress. accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, were present at 
the annual dinner of the Black¬ 
smiths’Company held last night at 
the Mansion House. Mr Tim 
Herring, Prime Warden, was in 
the chair. Baroness Flatter was the 

1 guest speaker. Mr Hugh Adams. 
Fpurth Warden, also spoke. 
Dean Close School' 
The Bollinger Chib held its Trinity 
Term Dinner, on Wednesday. April 
22, at which Canon Neil Heavi¬ 
sides. Precentor of Gloucester 
Cathedral, was the guest of hon¬ 
our. Also preseat wee Mr CM. 
Kenyon, Resident, Mr US. 
ADington, Senior Member. Eliza¬ 
beth Dam. Chairman, the Head¬ 
master and Mrs Bacon. 
Lord Moore of Wotarcote 
Lead Moore of Wotaroote, Old 
Chdtonian. was die host at a 
dinner of -die Old Chdfonian 
London committee held last night 
at the House of Lords. Mr Anthony 
C. Marangos was in the chair. The 
Headmaster of Cheltenham Coll¬ 
ege was the guest speaker. 
London Pembrokeshire Society 
Brigadier Rolph James. President 
of the London Pembrokeshire Soci¬ 
ety. presided at the 100th annual 
dinner last night at Innholders' 
Hall. Mr Philip Madoc. Mr Wyn 
Calvin and Miss Eleanor Davies, 
committee chairman; also spoke. 

Company were the guests. 
London and Kent Artillery 
The London and Kent Artillery 
held a ladies guest night dinner 
last night at the Royal Artillery 
Mess. Woolwich- CDlonei DJ. 
McLehand presided. Mr Roger 
Westbrook and Major-General 
DJL Burden also spoke. 
RAF Dinner dob 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Richard 
Johns. Chief of the. Air Staff, was 
the guest of honour at the annual 
dinner of the RAF Dinner Club 
held last night at the dub. Air 
Commodore AJ. Burton presided. 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Thomas 
Kennedy was among those 
present 
Royal Air Forcr Supply Officers 
Air Commodore N.M Griffiths 
presided at the annual RAF Supply 
Officers’ dinner dub dinner hdd 
last night at RAF Wyton. Group 
Captain N.S. Morris was in the 
chair. 

Reception 
Ska! dubs of the United 
Kingdom 
The Lord Maytfr of York was the 
host at a dvic reception hdd last 
night in York GuOdhall for senior 
members of the UK Travel & 
Tourism industry attending the 
45th national assembly erf the Skal 
dubs of the United Kingdom. Mr 
Michael Bullough, national presi¬ 
dent. and Mr Clive Davis, inter¬ 
national president from Norway, 
presided at a dinner held after¬ 
wards at the Royal York Hotel 

Elections 
Merchant Adventurers of the CSty of 
York 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Company of Merchant 
Adventurers of (be City of York for 
the ensuing year 
Governor. Mr Ashley Burgess: Dep¬ 
uty Governor. Mr Lindsay 
Maddnlay; Senior Warden, District 
Judge Michael Grills; Junior War¬ 
den. Mr Trevor Copley. 

Legal appointment 
Mr Miduel Christopher Campbell 
Halt, QC, has been appointed a 
Justice of the High Court assigned to 
the Chancety Division. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Henrietta Prideaux and Tim Eliot-Cohen. who both live in Fulham, have 
recently announced their engagement 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Professor R-F. Boucher. 
Principal and Vice Chancellor, 
UMIST, 58; Mr Eric Bristow, darts 
player, 41; Mr Anthony Chris¬ 
topher. trade unionist. 73; Mr 
David de Peyer, former director- 
general, Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign, 64; Mr Ellis Douek, 
otologist. 64; Sir Geoffrey EUerton. 
former chairman. Local Govern¬ 
ment Boundary Commission for 

. England, 78; Dr T.E. -Faber, chair¬ 
man. Geoffrey Faber Holdings. 71; 
Dr John Fox, medical statistician. 
SZ Lord Hayter. 87; Sir Paul 
Judge, • former director-general 
Conservative Party, 49: Mrs Janet 
King, forma- Governor, Holloway 
prison, 48; the Earl of Lichfield. 59; 
Mr John V. Light. Rector. Edin¬ 
burgh Academy. 50; Mr David 
Machm. Under Treasurer. Grays 
Inn, 64; Lady Marre. former 
chairman, BBC and 1BA Central 

Appeals Advisory Committee. 78; 
Surgeon VioeAdmiral Sir Godfrey 
Millon-Thompson, 68; Judge Mar¬ 
ian Nome, 58; Mr Al Pacino, actor. 
58: Judge Helen Paling. 65; Mr 
David Shepherd, artist. 67; Lord 
Skiddsky, FBA. 59: Sir Francis 
Graham-Smith, FRS, forma 
Astronomer Royal. 75. Mrs Linda 
Stone, forma president. Royal 
Pharmaceutical Society erf Great 
Britain, 47; Mr ftter Sutherland, 
managing director. Goldman 
Sadis International. SZ Mrs V.E. 
Sutherland, diplomat. 59. 
TOMORROW: The Marquess of 
Buie. 40: Mr Justice Cazalet. 6Z 
Mr David Coleman, sports com¬ 
mentator, 72; Sir Gordon Downey, 
forma Comptroller and Auditor 
General, 70; Mr J.GB. Gosling, 
forma Principal, St Edmund Hall. 
Oxford. 68; Professor Margaret 
Gowing. FRS. FBA. scientific his¬ 
torian. 77; Mr Stuart Higgins. 
Editor. The Sun. 42; Professor Sir 

James Holt, FBA, former Master, 
Fitzwilliam College. Cambridge. 
76: Mr M.LR- Isaac, forma 
Headmaster. Latymer Upper 
School. Hammersmith, 70: Mr 
Justice Jacob, 57; Mr WiZEam 
Tudor John, senior partner, Allen 
and Overy, 54; Major-General 
Hairy Knutton, forma director- 
general. City and Guilds erf 
London Institute. 77; Dr Dame 
Anne McLaren. FRS. zoologist, 71; 
Professor Wilfrid MeBers. com¬ 
poser, 84; Sir Oliva Millar, Sur¬ 
veyor Emeritus of the Queen's 
Pictures, 75c Professor JJL 
Morpurgo. Professor of American 
literature, 80; Professor Philip 
Poole-Wilson, cardiologist. 55; Mr 
Peta Schaufuss. ballet Hanew and 
choreographer, 49: Dame Mar¬ 
garet Scott, founding director. 
Australian Baiter School 76; Mr 
Derek Waring, actor, 6& Mr 
Morris West, novelist. 8Z Mr 
Willie Wood, bowte. 60. 

SIR CAROL REED 
DIRECTOR OF ODD MAN OUT 

Sir Carol Reed, the film director who 
made Odd Man Out, The Third Man, 
The Way Ahead and The True Glory. 
and who was knighted in 1952, has died 
at the age of 69. 

During the period -of Hollywood's 
domination of die Sira industry in the 
1930s and 1940s, Carol Reed was erne of 
the few English directors who could be 
reckoned the equal -of the best that 
Hollywood could produce. One of his 
earliest films, A Girl Must Live, was one 
of the best British comedies to be made 
before the Second Work! War, but he 
soot forsook comedy to concentrate on 
drama. .He has ban described as a 
director of loneliness and betrayal; an 
artist fascinated by the sombre contem¬ 
plation of the outcast from society, but 
his range was yet remarkably wide, and 
he had a warm and sympathetic under¬ 
standing of human nature, as he 
demonstrated in The Way Ahead.-a. 
study of the way in which a group of 
civilians could be moulded into a 
disciplined and efficient fighting force. 
This had a splendid cast inchiding 
David Niven, Leo- Gena Renee 
Asherson. Jimmy Hanley, Hugh Burden 
and Stanley Holloway. But Odd Man 
Out must stand as his masterpiece, the 
story of the last eight hours in the life of a 
dying gunman, magnificently played by 
James Mason. His later films never 
again reached such a standard. 

Carol Reed was bom in London on 

ON THIS DAY 

April 25,1976 

The obituary writer felt that Carol 
Reed* finest film was Odd Man Out 
and that his later works did not live up 
to its inspiration. History may well judge 

him more generously 

December 30.1906 and was educated at 
King’s School, Canterbury. His leanings 
were towards die stage, and he made his 
first appearance in a small part at the 
Empire Theatre. Leicester Square, in 
1924. Later he became a stage director for 
Edgar Wallace ... When Wallace died. 
Real went to Ealing Studios and became 
a dialogue director and assistant director 
under Basil Dean. In 1934 he directed his 
first picture. Midshipman Easy, and 
followed it with a splendid interpretation 
of Priestley’s play. Laburnum Grove. A 
thriller. Talk of the Devil, with a most 
ingenious use of sound, was his next 
production, and then he folly established 
himself with Bank Holiday (starring 
Margaret Lockwood), a picture which 
really captured the spirit of the bank 
holiday mood in -England. 

In 1939 he made A Giri Must Live, the 
best and most original comedy to come 
out. of a British studio for several years, 
but this was really his last essay in light¬ 
weight material. The Stars Look Down 

(with Michael Redgrave and Margaret 
Lockwood), Night Train to Munich, 
Kipps, The Young Mr Pitt. The Way 
Ahead and die semi-documentary The 
True Glory (in partnership with the 
American director, Garson Kanin) were 
all made during the war years between 
1940 and 1945. Odd Man Out followed 
in 1947, and The Third Man in 1949 — 
played against die background of a 
corrupt and war-tom Vienna, and with 
its haunting zither accompaniment on 
the sound trade. His films of the 1950s 
and 1960s foiled to recapture this 
outstanding quality of dramatic fatal¬ 
ism. Outcast of the Islands. Trapeze, 
The Key, Our Man in Havana (with Sir 
Alec Guinness) and The Agony and the 
Ecstasy, with Chariton Heston in the 
part of Michelangelo, were each made 
with all the old professionalism and 
observation, but the spark of inspiration 
was missing. 

His first musical, Oliver (1968), though 
a box office success, was generally 
thought to do less than justice to Lionel 
Bart’S original conception; The Lost 
Warrior (1970), starring Anthony Quinn 
as a Red Indian, was not a film of 
striking merit; and Kidnapped (1972) a 
Stevensonian exercise with Michael 
Caine as Alan Breck, while a straightfor¬ 
ward piece of storytelling never man¬ 
aged anything beyond a view of decent 
respectability. 

Reed was twice married, first in 1943 
to Diana Wynyard and, in 1947, to 
another actress, Penelope Dudley Ward. 
Of his second marriage there was a son. 

Dr D.G.E. CaJdktrfl 
and Miss V.M. Mills 
The engagement is announces 
between David, elder sot of 
Professor and Mrs C.fc-J- 
CaidkotL, of Dublin, and Victoria, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs K.L-M- 
Min?, of White Waltham. 
Berkshire. 
Mr H.M. Crabtree 
and Miss M.E. Londin 
The engagement is announced 
between Harvey, son of Mr 
Michael Crabtree and Mrs June 
Crabtree, of Norwich, Norfolk, 
and Shelley, daughter erf Mr and 
Mrs Christopher Landin. of 
Stowmarket, Suffolk. 
Mr P.S. Dxvey 
and Miss LM. Graybnrn 
The engagement is announced 
between Paid, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs J.G.N. Davey. of Stockton 
Heath, Cheshire, and Lara, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J-R- 
Graybum. of Rhu, Argyll and 
Bute. 
Mr M.D. Flann 
and Miss S-Ton 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, sot of Mr Peter 
Flann and Mrs Janet Flann, of 
Ramsey, Hampshire, and Sandy, 
daughter of Dr K. Tun and Dr 
M.M. Soe. of London. 
MrT.O. HefTer 
and Miss VJ». Hancock 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs William HefTer. of 
Cambridge, and Victoria, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs March 
Hancock, of Barnes, London. 

Mr D.T. Korn 
and Miss J-L- KeBey 
The engagement is announced 
between Daniel, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Alan Korn, of Colney, 
Norwich, and Joanna, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Kdley. of 
Ash lead. Surrey. 

Mr J.G- Moss 
and Miss CM- Redwood 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Tony Moss, of Marthafl. 
Cheshire, and Catherine, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robot 
Redwood, of High Ercaii, 
Shropshire. 
Mr J.W. Robinson 
and Miss S.S. Kydd 
The engagement is announced 
between Joseph, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Joseph Robinson, and 
Susie, only daughter of Annabel 
Clayton Kydd. 
Mr P.F. dr Waal 
and Miss J.M. Slater 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr and Mrs 
Attie de Waal, of Oudtshoam, 
Littie Karoo, South Africa, an] 
Judith, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
George Slater. ofTrentham. Stoke- 
on-Trent. 

Mr N. White 
and Miss CJ. Plmnb 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Dr and 
Mrs Panidt White, of Darley 
Abbey. Derbyshire, and Ctaire. 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Joseph Plumb, of Henley-on- 
Thames. Oxfordshire. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY: 
BERTHS: King Edward 11, reigned 
1307-27. Caernarvon. 1284; Oliver 
Cromwell. Lord Protector 1653-58, 
Huntingdon. 1599; Sir Marc 
liambard Brunei, engineer, 
HacqueviDe. France, 1769; John 
Keble. a founder of the Oxford 
Movement Fairfoni. Gloucester¬ 
shire. 1792; C.B. Fry. sportsman. 
Croydon, 1872; Waiter de la Mare, 
poet and novelist. Char lion, Kent. 
1873; GugCelmo Marconi, physi¬ 
cist, Nobel laureate 1909, Bologna, 
1874. 

DEATHS: Torquato Tasso, poet. 
Route 1595; Anders Celsius, in¬ 
ventor of the Centigrade 
thermomWilliam Cowper. poet. 
East Dereham. Norfolk. 1800; Sir 
Carol Reed, film director, London. 
1976. 

JOSEPH GOTTEN - Ml! 
ORSON WEU.ES - TREVOR HOWARD 

CAROL REED ssahar tfe 
A poster for The Third Man, today perhaps th 

best remembered of Carol Reed’s many fflms 

TOMORROW: 
BIRTHS: Leonardo da Vinci, 
painter, sculptor, architect and 
engineer. Vinci. 1452; Alfred 
Krupp, industrialist. Essen. 1812; 
Artemus Ward (pen name of 
Charles Farrar Browne), writer. 
Waterford. Maine. 1834; Rudolf 
Hess. Nazi war criminal. Alson- 
dria. Egypt. 1894; John Grierson, 
documentary film producer, Penh, 
1898. 
DEATHS: Jeremy Collier, 
controversialist, London. 1726; 
Sidney James, actor. Sunderland, 
1976; Dame Cicely Courtneidge, 
actress. London. 1980; William 
(Count) Basie, jazz bandleader and *) 
pianist, Florida. 1984. 
John Wilkes Booth, actor. 
of President Lincoln [April 14). was 
shot dead by troops. 1865. 

RONALD GRANT AflCHNE 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

BIRTHS_ 

ACKROYD - On April 17tl> 
1998 to Zoe (nee Gorham) 

DEATHS 

MXim - On April 20tta 1991 
to AUson Com Green) and 

BROWN-On April 23rd at Tbs 
Portland Hospital, to Monica 

PBHANT - On April 21st 
1998. to Don and AlUa, a ■ 

SAJKEY-on Man* 2Stb 1998 
to Deborah Cade Rhodes) and 

i SULLIVAN - Oa April lSth, 
1998. In Boxy SL Edmund 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

MARSH - Jw* Edmond Brace, 
Priest, an 23m April 
peacefully at Boom In hia 
ntneriett) year. Beloved 
Ilmlninl Mil ft»Hun MimI 

KHUN - On Saturday 18th . 
April 1998, Bo Victoria 
(Goth) and Bid; a daughter. 

FOOK5 - On April 23rd 1998, 
to Bacfml and Matthew, a 
daughter; Martha Earns. 

HAMW - On April 21st at The 

a Uttto stator Aar Etta. 

TARAMASCO -On 18th AprO, 
to Victoria and Goa. a son, 
AtaanaarJOMph. ■■ 

•nquhtea to Georg* Ball & 
Son. 39 Partly Bana«, 
Stockport an 4AB, tab 
(0161)432-2131- 

at St Nicholas Church, 
WAWfNML nitriiwilwn 

nfaKUaanS; 
2nd May. Memorial Service 
to ba nanoimoad brim. 

Natalya. Nathaniel m i 

ANN-On April 18lh 
Portland Hoo - tnl. to ■ 
and Adam, a daughter. 

£SE£n 

lUSIJEV - On April 21st, to 

Florence Ivy Bom.a UMr 
for lamas. Tanks and Hairy. 

UOIMM-Saa XUatey. 

LYLE - On St Gecngeh Day at 
moncaanmldaanoyal . 

RUBY 
ANNIVERSARIES 

CinmS - Jamas to Pamela In 
London April 26th 1958. 

dted an 20th April 19SW 
■gad 62. Originally from 
Tmmanla, sM Urad ta 
England for many yarn, 
maat racantly In Bndpwlc)!; 
WteSmtrr Cremation at 

Monday 27tH April 1998 at 
11 am. Donations inb«r 
nwmocy totbacancar 
ctaalcy ef yoor ctarioa, or 
Oowazsto AyttagsPansial 
DUactozs, Sootb Bond, 
QoUdf oid, by 9 am on 
Monday. 

SOUnr - Dmotbf Mary 
CDazaaa). Paasad away 
peacefully on lBth April. 
Bebmd motbar of David and 
Carolyn and oqnally balovad 
StandaiotbM- of CUitrtM, 
Mark. Craaidds and Amanda. 
PnMzal Sairlca Friday 1st 
May at Chaltant St Psmr 
Parish C2nxrdt> at 10Opm 

. and aftsrsraxda at PnktUa 
Camnsry. 

THOMAS - Da Lenlsa AUteen 
Cads lodar) dted paacafnll] 
cm April 23rd aged 90. Hoc 
locad writ of tha turn ~' 

IN MEMORIAM - 
WAR_ 

WWBI - Harry KJIXJ. the 
Chatham. To Ms memory 
and to hte comrades tha 
AW7ATC Sail at CalHpnH 

1915-1916. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE_ 

snow - SamamBar Pwar, 
EBO> consultant pfcndda 
Medway Hospitals, 25AD 

TAIT-In loving memory of 

- FOR SALE 

TRADE; 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 931E| 

FLATSHARE 

rim* 
“tec JMW m M1H bath, in I 

■aid honaa. nSQaw.0171198 &37i_ I 

Psof F tor tax & 

■r,.y 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mnn-saMH>miHBOUaii ! 

ISBrnB/ 

announcements 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS gawp _HSy sri^Tnow accent- 

- tesspKteroOiai 3S7S3S3 

fUX. JagcE BSc. CospmdnkNn m 
yr psrtnwlisi nri beSaSi 

1986 aged 91. -fig.OOa.Tafc 019QS 31529 

BIRTHDAYS 

gunw, MchanL Hsm 
Birthday on 26th AprilISM. 1 
Ion rari. Danb. SHktey a Mi 

TAUHK My da*tog Ttsnsa Tt- 
Jl'ms. 1 **U1 sea yoaz hca as 
bsaartTuI as dn, in easy as n- 

GIFTS 

SITUATIONS 
VACANT 

(^gggggngaggj J 

CLASSIFIED | 
71 48 i 4&00 j 

iuEiriliE 

Umv follow mm 

SSS2S5SSmm WANTED 

Sanemaiheltadhiabceabripay! 
BAP aad n-HAF BKBfaen. Oidr 
<rida»» aad iSr-artuin. iadadhn 

nmy Onasadi daoHed dwiqg the 
temniit sendee boo. Lsn 

}or alme ifae Fnd gar over I2A 
teipoig people dbsedy. 

Hearn help »lth a dosadaa ar 
mcariiu-a. ki ya«r »«. 

WB Vm Mm is tee Chritev Ihef 

ItVmihatqaiAhnncI 

Cntla Cnncsr Care or 

Osnmrim. Manorial Ssrvfa 

Wadnasday April 29th. 
JXmaUOTs, a wiahod. to Si 
Mm^SCBmieh for loesl^ 

S9r*=*i FOR SALE 

hmMhM homo on 21st 
^UM^dBOrm morning suits 

iyS1TC DINNER suits 
Tm-aspuaatBaSinwPaai EVENING TAIL SUITS 

RESTAURANTS 

I EAT out for 
I £12501 

MAGMKLMD - Priatsoso, 
paacaftilly March 29th 
1998, tend b, ao many. 
Donations If UUd to BSPfi. 

FOR SALE 
SURPLUS TO HIRE 9+n« h»*7 
ldrman a sons ffig'gy 

rttrict/to brides eaa*. 

Rtetha hrips eWtsriy people 

pnMarvn riiatr predotrt 

Independence by pnwkfing 
them with extra incoma 

*o they can afford to say 

■n rfirtr own hones. 

And 900 volunteers offer 

them something even 

more vak^ile than money 

-friendship. 

Forterthar Mbnnatton: 

F8SPOST. 6 Awonmom 

Road. London WI-48BR 

or telephone: 

0345 585680 

Ruldba 
HripneUedy priH* 
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Obituaries 

ELAINE BRUNNER DUDLEY 
Elaine Brunner, 
conservationist, 

died on April 5 aged 90. 
She was bora on 
Decembers, 1907. 

HOLROYD 

Wotton in Buck¬ 
inghamshire was 
(he ruling pas¬ 
sion of Elaine 

Brunner's life. The Grenville 
family lived there from the lith 
century, though the present 
Wotion House was builr— in a 
slightly retrospective style — 
between 1704 and 1714 (possi¬ 
bly by Thornhill). By this time 
the family also owned Stowe. 
(4 miles away, and they grew 
grander yet in the following 
century, filling the parliamen¬ 
tary benches and lending their 
lustre to Eton and Oxford. 

By 1820, when Wotton 
House suffered its first fire, the 
family had more quarterings 
than a small regiment, and it 
was Richard Piantaganer 
Temple Nugent Brydges 
Chandos Grenville, the second 
Marquess of Chandos, who 
immediately commissioned 
Sir John Soane to repair the 
damage. Given free ran. but 
working in harmony with the 
Queen Anne style. Soane add¬ 
ed a giant portico on die 
garden side, and by opening 
up all three storeys with a 
cantilevered staircase gave the 
interior a new lightness and 
openness. 

But a second fire, in 1929, 
destroyed much of Soane’S 
work, and the house had to be 
rebuilt once more. A.S. G. 
Butler's reinterpretation erf 
Soane's interior was described 
as “Lutyensy" but, like so 
many houses, Wotton was too 
expensive to maintain after the 
Second World War. Sadly neg¬ 
lected. it fell into ruin. By the 
mid-1950s rooms and roof had 
been stripped for materials. 

■eaucr, 
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Dudley Holroyd. organist 
and master of (he 

choristers at Bath Abbey. 
1967-1985. died of cancer 
in Bath on April 13 aged 

64. He was born la 
Halifax on April 19,1933. 

, •• ,*/ . ■■ • 

Wotton House, punted by Ptolemy Dean: it was saved by Elaine Brunner after she came across it by chance 

fireplaces and fittings had 
gone and parts of the house 
were used for storage by a 
farmer. The Society for the 
Preservation of Ancient Build¬ 
ings had failed, and in 1957 die 
house was due to be demol¬ 
ished when Brunner arrived 
there in search of spare col¬ 
umns to go beside her swim¬ 
ming pooL Shortly afterwards 
she announced to her husband 
that she had bought a house. 

Maty Elaine Hewlett was a 
god-daughter of King George 
V and Queen Mary — her 
father was Keeper of the 
King's Wardrobe — and was 
brought up in St James’s Pal¬ 
ace. For a few years she fulfil¬ 

led her childhood dream of 
being a dancer, and she even 
danced for Pavlova. 

In 1933 she appeared in 
Alexander Korda’s film The 
Private Life of Henry VW, but 
she was undeterred by that 
precedent and in the same 
year she married the film 
director Patrick Brunner. 
Switching from dancing to 
acting, she appeared in many 
productions by the Oxford 
University Dramatic Society, 
and got to know.some of the 
Bloomsbury set. During the 
war. while her husband was in 
the RAF, she saved in the 
Oxfordshire Police and the 
Observer Corps, tracking en¬ 

emy aircraft in style from an 
open-topped MG. 

But bier real life’s work 
began in 1957 when she re¬ 
fused to allow Wotton House 
to be bulldozed for a housing 
estate, and arranged to buy it 
from the county council in 
annual instalments. Hie His¬ 
toric Buildings Council grant¬ 
ed her £40000 for restoration 
— six times what she was 
paying to buy the house—and 
she had heavy panelling re¬ 
moved to restore the fading of 
airiness. To raise an income 
she divided the house into 
fiats. Restoration was to con¬ 
tinue for the rest of her life, 
and is not yet complete. 

ROBERT POWELL 

^ I PC 
w* A 3 

Robert Powell former 
Headmaster of 

S herbornerSchool died 
on April 23 aged 93. 

He was born on 
October 29.1904. 

? Olf 
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ROBERT POWELL was head¬ 
master of Sherborne School. 
Dorset, from 1950 to 1970, 
a period in which the chal¬ 
lenge facing the "puMic 
schools as a whole was to 
adapt rapidly and creatively 
to the changes sweeping post¬ 
war Britain, including the 
world of education. That Sher¬ 
borne rose successfully to 
that challenge, while keeping 
its reputation as a leading 
West Country public school 
secure, and even enhancing it, 
owed much to Powell’S long 
stewardship. 

' Robert William Powell was 
bom in Foriock, Somerset 
His father. William Powell, 
was a schoolmaster, and his 
mother. Agnes Emma, was 
also a teacher. He was educat¬ 
ed at Bristol Grammar School 
and at Christ Church. Oxford, 
where he held a classical 
exhibition and gained a first in 
classics before going on to 
read Greats. 

COming down from Oxford, 
he briefly considered entering 
the Sudan Civil Service, but on 
being informed that musical 
encumbrances were not on the 
whole encouraged hi the bush 
— it was a case of piccolos 
rather than pianos — he 

decided on a career as a 
schoolmaster. 

In 1934 he taught for a term 
at Repton before bong ap¬ 
pointed an assistant master at 
Charterhouse, where he re¬ 
mained until 1940. His service 
during the war. in which he 
attained the rank of major, 
included periods with The 
Queen’s Regiment and The 
Somerset Light Infantry. He 
arrived in Normandy on D- 
Day plus 4 to be assigned the 
responsibility of escorting his 
battalion home. Held Marshal 
Montgomery being reportedly 
underwhelmed by its perfor¬ 
mance in the field. 

He returned to Charter¬ 
house in 1946 to act as 
housemaster of Gownboys. 
His humane and sensitive 
approach to schoolmastering, 
a marked feature of his tenure 
at Sherborne, was already 
evident Invited by one less 
than doting mother towards 
the end of term to give her son 
a prophylactic beating “so as 
to take it out of him for the 
holidays", he politely declined. 
Both at Charterhouse and 
subsequently, during his time 
as headmaster at Sherborne, 
the birch was mostly kept in 
the cupboard. 

He was appointed to Sher¬ 
borne in 1950. In the schooF 
master’s cursus honorum of 
the time. Powell was still a 
relatively young man (just 
turned 40) to be taking on a 
major headmastership- New 

incumbents are naturally 
compared with their predeces¬ 
sors —that is an occupational 
hazard — and Powell’s own 
predecessor, Canon A. Ross 
Wallace (he had “turned his 
collar” while at the school) had 
served 17 years as headmaster 
and made a sizeable reput¬ 
ation both for himself and for 
Sherborne. Pbwell was, there¬ 
fore, taking on a going con¬ 
cern. Enjoying a darter 
granted by King Edward VI — 
“of pious memory" as the 
school prayer puts it — 
Sherborne had a few months 
before Powell's arrival cele¬ 
brated its Quater-Centenary 
by receiving the Royal Visit of 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth. 

But Powell was not content 
to live on the reputation of the 
past There was a natural 
congruity between his own 
background in the humanities 

and die ambitions he held for 
the schooL Though Sherborne 
remained a school where 
sporting prowess of all kinds 
was held in high regard 
(particularly on the Upper, the 
field where demigods known 
as “bloods" play rugger and 
cricket). Powell set out deliber¬ 
ately to sharpen the place up 
intellectually. He said he was 
“tired of prep school headmas¬ 
ters sidling up to him saying 
that they had a good wee 
scrum-half who wouldn't pass 
Common Entrance*. 

He also made generally 
sound appointments to the 
staff, bringing in some able 
young men to be department 
heads. The fruits of the new 
approach were to be noted, in 
particular, in Sherborne’s 
record of awards at Oxford 
and Cambridge during the 
Powell years. There were 
some 170 open awards alto¬ 
gether, with a remarkable 
peak being achieved in 1959 
when Sherbumians carried 
off no fewer than 21 Oxbridge 
awards. 

Powell frequently taught 
the classical sixth himself. 
Though he had a deep and 
abiding love of the classics (he 
saw the Horatian ode with its 
grace, balance and humour as 
tire epitome of civilisation), he 
knew that Sherborne could 
not afford to ignore the reali¬ 
ties of the day. Public schools 
were being tested in the mar¬ 
ketplace. A new Labour Prime 
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She lived in champagne 
style and Wotton. approached 
via a forecourt with magnifi¬ 
cent pillars and railings, be¬ 
came the setting for extravag¬ 
ant parties, as well as the 
home of a collection of antique 
dolls. She also began the work 
of restoring the gardens and 
park, which had been planned 
by Bridgeman and reworked 
by Capability Brown. 

As at Stowe, there had been 
a host of follies and garden 
buildings: Ttiscan and Turk¬ 
ish temples, a rotunda, an 
octagon and a grotto on an 
island in the large ornamental 
lake, reached by a bridge by 
Sanderson Miller. Gradually. 

Minister, Harold Wilson, had 
spoken convincingly of foe 
“white heat of the tedraologi- 
ca) revolution". 

As one of foe first building 
projects of his era. Powell 
converted foe Armoury into 
new laboratories (swords into 
ploughshares), and later he 
oversaw foe construction of 
the Turing science block, 
named after Alan Turing, an 
old boy whom many consider 
the father of foe computer age. 

To staff and pupils alike, 
he was known as “Chief* 
throughout his time. In fact, 
he was seldom pompous or 
dictatorial. 

He had a wry, almost self¬ 
depredating sense of humour. 
If an aeroplane flew over 
Sherborne's medieval cloisters 
in the middle of a reading of 
Vie Agamemnon, he would 
tend to sigh melodramatically 
and say “Let us pause awhile 
as progress passes'*. 

Sherborne did not follow 
other major public schools in 
opening up its sixth form to 
girls. With Sherborne Girls 
School on foe doorstep, this 
was probably not realistic. 
But the school was not im¬ 
mune to other modernising 

Linda (Lady) 
McCartney, photographer 

campS^S^ied of cancer 
on April 19 aged 56. She 
was born in New York on 
September 24,1941. 

parcels of land were bought 
back, vistas were reopened 
and avenues of trees were 
replanted. 

Elaine Brunner's love of 
Wotton perhaps led her to 
exaggerate foe extent to which 
Soane's work can be recov¬ 
ered. but it is only because she 
was carried away by the 
romance of the bouse that 
anything remains at alL She 
lent her support to several 
groups campaigning to save 
great houses, but most of all 
she was impelled to lead by 
example. 

Her husband died in 1966, 
but she is survived by her 
daughter. 

tendencies. The School Inspec¬ 
tors decreed that lavatories 
should have doors, for exam¬ 
ple. while various sartorial 
innovations were permitted. 
On foe whole, the difficulties 
Powell faced towards foe end 
of his tenure were more weari¬ 
some than life-threatening. 

That said. Powell's last 
years as headmaster were 
possibly less happy than his 
early ones. He was not wholly 
convinced that the young men 
in his charge were actually 
ready for the kinds of freedom 
which society seemed pre¬ 
pared to accord them. 

Always a Westcountryman 
at heart, after his retirement 
from Sherborne in 1970, Pow¬ 
ell went to live in Child 
Okeford. near Sturminster 
Newton, in Dorset. For the 
next 14 years he taught Greek. 
Latin and English to the girls 
of nearby Hanford School, 
white pursuing at the same 
time his love of fishing, music 
and, latterly, Romanesque art 
and architecture. He also 
served as the treasurer of foe 
South Dorset Conservative 
Association. 

He is survived by his wife 
Charity and a son. 

ALTHOUGH he spent the 
last 30 years of his life in the 
West Country. Dudley Hoi- 
royd was a popular organist 
well known to foe hundreds 
of musicians whom he en¬ 
countered as he lectured, 
performed and examined 
throughout the land. As orga¬ 
nist and master of the choris¬ 
ters at Bath Abbey, he brought 
a new awareness of liturgical 
music to foe city. His proudest 
moment came when the 
Queen visited foe Abbey in 
1973 to commemorate the an¬ 
niversary of the coronation of 
King Edgar, foe first King of 
all England, on that site a 
thousand years previously. 

John Dudley Holroyd was 
bom in Halifax and never lost 
his Yorkshire directness. He 
was an oily child; his father 
was an office clerk while his 
mother had worked in a mil) 
from foe age of 12. Although 
the family were Nonconform¬ 
ists, he sang as a boy in the 
choir at Halifax Parish 
Church. He studied chemistry 
to degree level on day-release 
courses, while spending the 
first seven years of his work¬ 
ing life in foe laboratory of a 
local sewage works. 

Despite coming from a non¬ 
musical background, Holroyd 
always had a keen ear. Later 
in life he recalled how as a 
child he would imitate the 
actions of a musician: “Even 
when 1 was two, I played a 
game pulling out the organ 
stops." Unquenchable in his 
enthusiasm, he often jour¬ 
neyed by train from Halifax to 
York Minster, where the leg¬ 
endary Francis Jackson held 
court as director of music. 

Jackson regularly allowed 
the youngster onto the organ 
bench and, unknown to the 
worshippers below in the vast 
expanse of York Minster, the 
professional would slip aside 
to allow Holroyd to play the 
final verse of a hymn. 

During his twenties Hol¬ 
royd studied for die Fellow¬ 
ship of the Royal College of 

Organists in the evening and 
graduated in music from Trin¬ 
ity College Dublin at foe age of 
27. He also held the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury's Dip¬ 
loma in Church Music and 
subsequently, in 19S4, com¬ 
pleted an MA at Birmingham 
University where his thesis 
was cm foe six organ sym¬ 
phonies of Louis Vieme. 

His first position as an 
organist was at All Souls 
Church. Halifax: subsequent 
appointments in Leeds and 
Hastings took him on in 1964 
to High Wycombe Parish 
Church, where he doubled up 
as director of music at Ayles¬ 
bury Grammar School, before 
securing foe coveted post at 
Bath in 1967. 

The Abbey’s music was then 
at a low ebb and Holroyd 
raised standards and extend¬ 
ed foe repertoire, bringing a 
new dimension to Sunday 
services. Although disadvan¬ 
taged at foe Abbey because, 
unlike most cathedrals, it has 
no choir school. Holroyd 
made it his business to go out 
for local talent. He took great 
pleasure in nurturing gener¬ 
ations of schoolboys and turn¬ 
ing them into fine musicians. 

An affaire with a chorister's 
mother, whom he subsequent¬ 
ly married as his second wife, 
brought about a messy depar¬ 
ture from foe Abbey, but 
Holroyd remained in Bath, 
teaching at foe college of 
higher education and conduct¬ 
ing various local choirs and 
orchestras. A year ago, as 
director of music of Wells 
Cathedral voluntary choir, he 
set up foe Association of Cath¬ 
edral Voluntary Choirs, an or¬ 
ganisation established to dep¬ 
utise during choir holidays at 
leading Anglican cathedrals. 

He made several recordings 
on foe organ of Bath Abbey, 
and oversaw its renovation m 
1971. He also performed at the 
annual British Legion Service 
of Remembrance in foe Royal 
Albert Hall and appeared on 
nVs Sunday religious pro¬ 
gramme Highway with Sir 
Harry Seoombe. 

His first marriage, in 1958 
to Dorothy Cockroft, was dis¬ 
solved and in 1988 he married 
Patricia Hayler. He is sur¬ 
vived by her and by foe two 
sons of his first marriage. 

MILESTONES 

The Right Rev Trevor 
Huddleston. KCMG, died 
on April 20 aged 84. He 
was born on June 15.1913. 

Octavio Paz, poet and 
essayist, died on April 29 
aged 84. He was born on 
March 31.1914. 

Although she and Yoko Ono 
were accused of breaking 
up the Beaties. Linda Mc¬ 
Cartney kept her husband. 
Paul, happy for nearly 30 
years. An American photog¬ 
rapher who met him at foe 
launch of Sergeant Peppery 
Lonely Hearts Club Band in 
1967, she married him in 
1969, and joined him — 
despite being almost entirely 
unmusical — in his new 
band. Wings. Professionally, 
this proved an snbanass- 
mertt for her, but Paul was 
glad to escape from Beatle- 
mania, and Linda made sure 
that he and their four child¬ 
ren lived relatively normally 
for multi-millionaires. She 
converted them to vegetari¬ 
anism. and then set out to 
convert everyone else, with 
cookbooks and her own- 
name range of vegetarian 
foods. 

Obituary published on 
April 21. 

In the opinion of Nelson 
Mandela, no British citizen 
did more for the black people 
of South Africa than Trevor 
Huddleston. Mandela's ver¬ 
dict was reflected in the 
invitation to Huddleston to 
open the ANC conference of 
1991. Huddleston had been 
sent by the Anglican Order of 
the Community of the Resur¬ 
rection to South Africa in 
J943 to be priest-in-charge of 
foe its mission in Sophia- 
tewn, then a native quarter of 
Johannesburg. In foe 1950s 
he became one of the fiercest 
critics of apartheid, and 
his book Naught for your 
Comfort became a world 
bestseller in 1956. He was 
summoned bade to England, 
though he later worked as a 
bishop in Tanzania and 
Mauritius. 

But South Africa remained 
his focus, and he became 
president of foe Anti-Apart¬ 
heid Movement, seeing it 
through to its triumph. 

Obituary published on 
April 21. 

Widely read in world litera¬ 
tures, foe Mexican poet 
Octavio Paz was publishing 
before he was 20, and be¬ 
came an indispensable liter¬ 
ary guide to a society which 
has buried an ancient Indian 
past under an invasive Span¬ 
ish culture. His early, and 
best, poesy explores human 
eroticism — which, as he 
explained, “does not have its 
roots in animal sexuality, 
[but) is something human 
beings have invented". He 
won foe Nobel Prize for 
Literature in 1990, but had 
also served as a diplomat 
from 1945 to 1968. His prose 
revealed his own confusions, 
tom as he was between a 
reverence for foe past and the 
necessity of modem reform. 

Obituary published on 
April 21. 

to re-establish democracy. A 
new constitution was soon 
put in place. Having brought 
Greece back within the fold 
of European nations, he re¬ 
linquished power in 1980. 
then serving as President 

Obituary published on 
April 24. 

Constantine 
Kara mantis Prime 
Minister of Greece, 1955- 
63 and 197480, 
died on April 23 aged 91. 
He was born on 
February 23.1907. 

James Earl Roy. 
convicted murderer of 
Martin Luther King, 
died in captivity on April 23 
aged 70. He was born on 
March 28.1928. 

First ejected to the Greek 
Parliament in 1935, Constan¬ 
tine Karamanlis did not step 
down from his last term as 
President until 60 years later. 
He was a successful Cabinet 
Minister and Prime Minister 
in the 1950s and early 1960s, 
before tn defeat and disap¬ 
pointment going to live in 
Paris for 11 years. While he 
was away, power was seized 
by a military junta. But 
Karamanlis then made a 
triumphant return to Afoens 

The shooting of the civil 
rights leader Martin Luther 
Kmg. in Memphis, Tennes¬ 
see, on April 41968, sparked 
off riots across America and 
led to a huge manhunt Two 
months later. James Earl 
Ray, a small-time crook on 
foe run from a Missouri jail, 
was arrested in London. The 
following March he pleaded 
guilty to King's murder — so 
avoiding a possible death 
sentence — and was sen¬ 
tenced to 99 years in prison. 
Three days later he began to 
recant, and with America 
longing to find a conspiracy, 
a national obsession was 
launched. ' 
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Equities end week on dull note 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend- Changes, yields and 

prioe/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Slower 
growth 
eases 

rate rise 
worries 

By Janet Bush 
and Nicholas Watt 

THE threat of higher in¬ 
terest rates receded yester¬ 
day after economic data 
showed a marked slow-¬ 
down in growth in the first 
quarter, leaving the manu¬ 
facturing sector dose to 
recession. 

Gross domestic product 
grew by 0.4 per cent, the 
weakest pace of growth 
since early1995. This was a 
significant deterioration 
from the 0.6 per cent 
growth recorded in the 
fourth quarter of last year 
and the 0.9 per cent 
achieved in each of the 
preceding two quarters. 

The figures strengthened 
the growing conviction in 
the City that interest rates 
will not be raised again in 
the current cycle. 

Speaking at the launch of 
the Scottish Business Fo¬ 
rum in Glasgow yesterday. 
Gordon Brown gave a 
strong hint of further tax 
cuts for businesses, which 
have been complaining 
ever more loudly about the 
strength of the pound and 
high interest rates com¬ 
pared with Britain's mam 
trading partners. 

The Chancellor high¬ 
lighted business tax cuts in 
last month's Budget and 
said: “We are prepared to 
look at farther changes." 
He called on the forum to 
suggest whether the Gov¬ 
ernment’s initiatives were 
effective or whether more 
needed to be dona 

Peter Lflley, the Shadow 
Chancellor, seized on the 
GDP figures to daim that 
manufacturing industry 
was “teetering on the brink 
of recession". 

Yesterday’s preliminary 
figures estimated that ser¬ 
vice industries grew by 0.8 
percent in the first quarter, 
down from 0.9 per cent in 
the final three months of 
last year. Statisticians esti¬ 
mated that manufacturing 
industry was Oat. neither 
growing or contracting. 

The pound dipped brief¬ 
ly on the figures but fin¬ 
ished the day a whisker 
under DM3.00, little 
changed from its level 
towards the dose on 
Thursday. 

GUS pays £1.9bn to win bid battle for Argos 
By Sarah Cunningham 

GREAT UNIVERSAL STORES em¬ 
erged triumphant yesterday from its 
birrerfy fought £1.9 billkm battle for 
control of Argos, the retail group. 

GUS received support from share¬ 
holders representing 59 per cent of 
Argos, including the 15 per cent stake 
held by Schraders Investment Man¬ 
agement, the largest shareholder. 

Lord Wolfson of Sunningdale stud: 

“We think this is the beginning of a 
much stronger business, with their 
database and nur HatnKw their 
products and our products going into 
home shopping." 

Graham Frost, deputy chief execu¬ 
tive of GUS*s home shopping divi¬ 
sion, will run Argos as a separate 
division of GUS and manage the 
integration for at least a few months 
while the group looks for a perma¬ 
nent appointment. Both internal and 

external candidates will be consid¬ 
ered The future of Stuart Rose, who 
came in as chief executive of Argos to 
replace the ailing Mike Smith at the 
stan of the bid. has not yet been 
decided. Lord Wolfson said: “His CV 
requirement when he came in was to 
be chief executive of a public com¬ 
pany. That opportunity has disap¬ 
peared." Mr Rose said he felt it was 
too early to talk of what he might do 
next. He and Lord Wolfson met 

Rebels put 
the bar on 
Nomura’s 
pub plans 

yesterday after the outcome of the bid 
had became clear in order to pass on 
control of the company. 

Mr Rose will collect a £540.000 
payoff if he leaves the company. He 
said: “Everybody is very disappoint¬ 
ed to lose. We put up a good case, but 
in die end the shareholders liked 
their story better than ours." 

A deal with Littlewoods. the home 
shopping specialist, which was put 
together as pan of the Argos defence 
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By Richard Miles 

REBEL landlords have seriously 
disrupted Nomura's plans to 
refinance its £12 billion ac¬ 
quisition of the Inntrepreneur 
and Spring Inn pub chains. 

In die latest twist to a long- 
running legal battle, the rebels 
have won a court ruling that 
effectively bars Nomura from 
repossessing any pubs that have 
fallen into arrears while they 
pursue their legal action. 

The High Court has ruled that 
the tenants should be “allowed to 
continue in occupation pending 
the Court of Appeal judgment", 
free of the tied arrangement they 
have with Inntrepreneur. 

While die tenants trade outside 
the tie; Nomura will not receive 
roughly half the revenues from 
about a quarter of 4,000 pubs, 
undermining its efforts to seek a 
new buyer for the chains or to 
securitise its assets. 

Martin Moore. leader of tile 
rebels’ action group, said: "Victory 
is achieved- Our members will be 
free to buy a pint of Rater’s for 
42p, not the 8Sp that Inntrepreneur 
charges." He added that the 
brewing groups had agreed to 
supply the tenants who had forfeit¬ 
ed their licence. 

In an allied development, Mr 
Moore said Inntrepreneur had 
been forced to release many of the 
protestors from their tie because of 
a mis-worded letter dating from 
1991. A spokesman for Nomura 
confirmed that 100 pubs would be 
released, so long as the lessees 
paid any arrears. 

Nomura, which bought the two 
pub chains in September 1997 for 

£12 billkm. is eager to resolve the 
litigation because of the potential 
loss of revenue from drink sales 
since a new supply agreement 
came into force last month. 

A spokesman for Grand Pub 
Company, the vehicle formed by 
Nomura to run the pub chains, 
said about 800 of the rebels had 
effectively been trading outside of 
the tie. Such trading had little 
financial impact on the bank until 
it signed the new supply agree¬ 
ment He said: “From April 1, the 
balance of tie revenues is roughly 
split between rent and drink. Now 
there is more damage-potential 
than historically." 

The stay erf repossession has two 
conditions: the lessees must con¬ 
tinue to pay monthly rents and pul 
20 per cent of any arrears into the 
court They have until May 13 to 
comply with the second condition. 
Nomura is confident that the 
appeal in the test case, featuring a 
company called Target Develop¬ 
ments. will be rejected. The bank 
will then have to consider whether 
it sues the lessees for loss of 
income because they have traded 
outside tiie tie. 

However, it conceded that it was 
difficult to dispose of the two pub 
chains or to refinance the deal 
through a securitisation issue. 
Instead, ft arranged a senior debt 
issue several weeks ago. 

Rebel campaigners believe they 
can drag out the legal bade into : 
the next millennium. If they lose | 
the appeal for which no date has 
yet been set, then Mr Moore says 
they will take their case to the 
European courts. 
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Benue Ebbers’s cash bonus makes him America’s highest paid chief executive 

will now lapse. No compensation will 
have to be paid by either side. 

Argos shares shot up 37p to 645p 
after the outcome of the bid was ann¬ 
ounced. GUS ended the day up 42p at 
856p- GUS launched its bid for Argos 
in February, when it first bid 570p a 
share, or £1.6 billion; this month ft 
raised the offer. Argos shares had been 
trading ai a low of iboui 400p. 

Commentary, page 29 

WorldCom 
chief gets 
£10m for 
MCI deal 

From Oliver August in new york 

BERNIE EBBERS, chief executive of 
WorldCom, received a $17 million 
(£10 million) cash bonus for 
gazumping British Telecom to seal 
the $40 billion takeover of rival 
telecoms company MCI. 

Mr Ebbers, whose basic salary 
was $950,000. was also granted 12 
million WorldCom share options 
that will be worth $50 million at re¬ 
demption in ten years if the company 
grows at a modest 10 per cent a year. 
He earned $35 million in 1996. 

Mr Ebbers is the driving force 
behind WorldCom^ meteoric rise in 
the telecommunications sector. Last 
October, he destroyed BT*s hopes of 
establishing a presence in the US by 
linking up with MCI. 

WorldCom made a rival bid when 
tiie BT deal was already dose to 
completion and then fought off a 
challenge from GTE, another com¬ 
petitor, to seal the $40 billion merger, 
at the time the world’s largest 

Mr Ebbers. a former basketball 
coach who wears cowboy boots and 
hats, is one of the most unorthodox 
US chief executives. He is famously 
outspoken and treats corporate 
America like a Monopoly board. 

His cadi bonus makes him Ameri¬ 
ca’s highest paid chief executive, if 
share options are excluded. The next 
behest salary and bonus was paid to 
Richard Scrushy, of Healthsouth, a 
healthcare group that also operates 
in the UK, who received $13.4 mil- 
lkn. Mr Scrushy was also awarded 
share options worth $93 million. 

However, if share options are 
included Mr Ebbers trails well 
behind America’s best-rewarded ex¬ 
ecutive. Sandy Weill, the chairman of 
Travelers Group who arranged the 
$146 billion merger with Citicorp 
earlier this year, tops the list with 
$223 million in “long-term compel- ! 
ration" last year. However, unlike 
Mr Ebbers. Mr Weffl cannot spend 
his fortune immediately. Second 
place is taken by Roberto Goizueta, 
the late chairman of Coca-Cola, who 
received long-term compensation 
worth $107 million in 1997. 

Advanta to sell UK 
card stake to RBS 

By Robert Cole, cmr correspondent 

suitor would ScottishPower pulls 
forLaSenza plug on US takeover 

ADVANTA the US credit card 
operator best known in this country 
for its association with the Royal 
Bank of Scotland, is dose to divesting 

feself of its main British operation. 
~The move may be used as evidence 
that that the aggressive marketing 
tactics employed by Advanta and 
other US credit card entrants have 
failed. It may also curtail the revolu¬ 
tionary impetus that has seen numer¬ 
ous cut-price credit cards in the UK. 

Advanta, alongside other Ameri¬ 
can card issuers including People's 
Bank and Capital One, has targeted 
Britain in tiie last couple of years. 
Attempts to capture market share 
have centred on the aggressive 
reduction in the cost of credit. The 
Americans have exerted intense com¬ 
petitive pressure mi established Brit¬ 
ish card operators. Before thearnval 
of the Americans credit card interest 
rates were rarely below 20 per cent a 
year. Rates have since come down to 

less than 15 per cent and extended 
special deals have included rates as 
low as 7 per cent 

Much store was put on the ability of 
the Americans to credit score custom¬ 
ers more effectively. The theory was 
that if systems were in place to reduce 
tiie occurrence of bad debts the 
interest charges on plastic transac¬ 
tions could also be brought down. 
Entrance costs, mostly marketing and 
advertising, will have also been oner¬ 
ous. Ownership of the parent. 
Advanta Group in the US, has also 
changed recently, which could have 
changed strategy imperatives. 

Royal Bank of Scotland owns 51 per 
cent of the RBS Advanta credit card 
joint venture and has an option to buy 
the other 49 per cent A spokesman for 
RBS said ft was actively considering 
exercising the option. It is thought, 
however, that a deal is imminent. 

Commentary, page 29 

By Fraser Nelson 

1A SENZA the lingerie chain float¬ 
ed on the stock market at £150 
million two years ago. has said that 
its potential bidder is unwilling to 
pay more than £4 million. 

Gary Klesdu the debt trader who 
rescued Knkkerbox in January, is 
understood to have made an offer for 
La Serna — telling the company the 
shares are worth no more than 12p. 

The .shares, which joined the 
market at 160p in May 1996, plunged 
a further 44 per cent to dose at 12*zp 
yesterday — cementing In Senza’s 
position among the worst ten per¬ 
forming stocks in London over tiie 
last two years. 

Earlier, La Senza broke off talks 
with Ann Summers and the Tulchan 
Group after both companies said 
they would not pay over its then 
market cap of £8 million. 

la Senza, which has 52 stores In 
the UK had originally planned to 
open 174 outlets by 2001. 

By George Sivell 

SCOTTISHPOWER has aborted a 
possible $4 billion (£2.4 billion) take¬ 
over in America, ft emerged yesterday. 

The UK utility revealed it had beat 
in talks with Florida Progress, an 
electrical utility in America, over a 
takeover, but that discussions had 
now been called off. 

It is understood that ScottishPower 
decided not to press ahead with the 
deal after due diligence work on 
Florida’s second-largest public utility. 

ScottishPower is expected, however, 
to press on with its search for a strat¬ 
egic overseas acquisition. 

Florida Progress, which both gener¬ 
ates and distributes electricity, has 13 
million customers, sales of about $3 
billion a year and assets of $53 bfllion. 
Its main subsidiary is Florida Power 
Corporation, which operates in the 
central and northern pans of Florida. 
It also has coal mining, marine 
operations and rail services. 

Last week Richard Korpan, die 

chief executive officer of Florida 
Progress, told shareholders at the 
annual meeting that the company 
was seeking acquisitions, alliances 
and mergers. 

Shares in Scotrishftjwer rase lhp 
to 560p yesterday after the announce¬ 
ment valuing the company on die 
stock market at £6.7 billion. At yester¬ 
day's share price of $403i6 Florida 
Progress was worth $3.9 billion on 
tiie New York Stock Exchange. The 
shares have risen strongly from $27 a 
year ago. Brokers had forecast earn¬ 
ings per share of $2.74 this year 
against a previous $251. They were 
expecting a rise to $287 next year. 

ScottishPower made its announce¬ 
ment yesterday after die volume of 
Florida Progress share dealings 
readied 1.1 million on Thursday, five 
times the normal level Previous 
ScottishPower bid conquests indude 
Manweb. die power company in the 
North West and Southern Water. 

Business 
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Lawson to 
step down 
at Barclays 

LORD LAWSON of Blaby. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
dining the 1980s, is to step 
down as a non-executive di¬ 
rector of Barclays. 

Barclays stud its rules re¬ 
quire non-executive directors 
to retire at age 65 unless asked 
to stay on to cany out a specific 
role for a year. Lord Lawson is 
aged 66. There is no immedi¬ 
ate replacement for Lord 
Lawson, who wifi step down at 
next week's annual meeting. 

Lord Lawson received a 
£36,000 fee last year from his 
directorship. He joined 
Barclays in 1990. 

Lord Lawson recently court¬ 
ed controversy by starring in 
a TV advertisement for M&G, 
the fund manager, on the 
grounds that he was godfa¬ 
ther of the tax-free personal 
equity plan. However, the 
M&G pep did not fare wdL 

Commentary, page 29 

A Merchant Im>estorspension is an easy, 

convenient and flexible pension. a 

The charges are low. 

\bu can vary your contributions /p&Sffi 

Pay no commission when A 

AWEEK IN THE CITY Merchant Investors 
Assurance 

Bad chemistry set the tone this 
week, from UK 

laboratories to American 
banking halls. The Aotttionof 
Thomson Travel Group flew'into 
turbulence, and another usurer 
was hit with a record fine. To round 
if off, Ireland pipped the UK-Jithe 
world league table of economic 

^^ngstook a turn for tte worse 
at British Biotechnology.jhednig 

development aN*Te 
seen its share price unplodeo 
last year. The company is 
investigation by die US Seamti^ 
and Exchange Comm^swn ovw 

possible violations of US seam**! 
laws- Andy Millar, diredo 

au cneni isuj -. 
week, from UK 'esarch 
bhnratories to American 

clinical research, was dismissed for 
disclosing confidential information 
to shareholders. 

The forthcoming flotatum ot 
Thomson Travel had private inves¬ 
tors signing up in their thousands. 
Trading is due to start on May 18, 
with the company valued at be¬ 
tween £1.4 billion and £L7 Wllion, 
but the threat of industrial action by 
pilots at Britannia Airways. Thom¬ 
son’s charter airline, could disrupt 
proceedings. Balpa. the Ppff 
union, wants improvements to the 

banking mergers turned 
Mellon Bankpeeled a j24bflbon 
(£143 billion) approach by Bank of 

New York. Earlier discussions 
broke down — predictably — over 
who should lead the combined 
group. A nasty battle is guaranteed. 

Observers woe treated to an 
exorutiating insight into toe board- 
room machinations at Glaxo Well¬ 
come and SmithKline Beecham. 
Jan Lcscfaly. chief executive of SB, 
told MPs of his "astonishment” 
upon teaming that Glaxo did not 
wish to proceed with the planned 
£100 bfifion merger. It appeared 
that Sir Richard Sykes, chairman of 
Glaxo, could not persuade his 
board to back the deal he had 
agreed three weeks earlier. 

Sun Life of Canada was fined 
£600,000 and ordered to pay costs of 

£125,000, ova lapses linked to 
compensating die victims of pen¬ 
sions zms-seUing. Gloom spread 
through the high street as DFS 
Furniture issued its second profits 
wanting in two months. The com¬ 
pany blamed bad weather at Easter 
—having previously Mamed a drop 
in spending on the death of Diana, 
Princess of Wales. Next it will 
blame the World Cup. Tie Rack 
announced a 42 percent fall in pre¬ 
tax profits, blaming the strong 
pound and problems in Asia. 

The tussle for Rolls-Royce Motor 
Cars rumbled on. as Volkswagen 
raid ft would top the existing £340 
million bid from BMW. Argos 
spent a last, frantic week rallying 

support against the £1.9 billion 
takeover bid from Great Universal 
Stores. AkzoNobeL the Dutch phar¬ 
maceutical and chemical group, 
unveiled an agreed £L8 billion offer 
forCouriaulds. paving the way fora 
hugely enlarged fibres group. 

Workers at Vanxhal! voted to 
accept a threeyear package linking 
salaries to the strength of the pound 
against the mark. Ireland has over¬ 
taken the UK in the world league 
table of economic performance. The 
UK slipped from Ilth to 12th in the 
annual competitiveness table com¬ 
piled by the International Institute of 
Management Development. 

Jon Ashworth 
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U S Airways 
poses new 
obstacle to 
BA alliance 

By Oliver August and Jon Ashworth 

THE long-stalled alliance of 
British Airways and American 
Airlines faced a fresh obstacle 
yesterday, when American un¬ 
veiled a separate alliance with 
US Airways. BA's former US 
partner. 

Both airlines insisted that 
the deal, which involves com¬ 
bining frequent-flyer pro¬ 
grammes, would not jeop¬ 
ardise their own alliance, 
which is being scrutinised by 
regulators in Brussels and 
Washington. However, it 
could become a problem if 
code-sharing on routes was 
seen to give BA-American too 
dominant a slice of the domes¬ 
tic US markeL 

US Airways and American 
will code-share on certain 
routes operated by their re¬ 
gional partners, American Ea¬ 
gle and US Airways Express, 
but have yet to discuss a wider 

Northern 
savers 
rocked 
By Susan Emmett 

NORTHERN ROCK, the 
recently floated Newcastle 
bank, has enraged its sav¬ 
ers by cutting rates by as 
much as 1.85 per cent for 
some investors in a restruc¬ 
turing operation. 

The former building so¬ 
ciety is cutting the number 
of postal accounts from i! 
to three and reducing the 
rates in its 90-day. GCkiay 
and 30-day notice accounts 
at a time when interest 
rates are stable. 

Northern Rock defended 
the move as “a further step 
in improving its invest¬ 
ment service", saying sav¬ 
ers would have easier 
access to their funds. 
Weekend money, page 62 

[inking of services. US Airways 
operates shuttle flights on the 
East Coast — nearly comple¬ 
menting American, which is 
strong in central and western 
America and has an extensive 
feeder network into the Carib¬ 
bean and Latin America. 

BA sold its investment m US 
Airways (formerly USAir) 
more than a year ago. The 
carriers introduced oode-shar- 
ing on flights, and combined 
frequent-flyer programmes. 
BA made a provision of £L25 
million against its USAir stake 
in 1995, but later wrote it back. 

American said the alliance 
with US Airways, headed by 
Stephen Wolf, was in response 
to a deal involving Northwest 
Airlines, which is taking a $519 
million (£311 million) stake in 
Continental Airlines, and in¬ 
tends to link routes. United 
Airlines, the largest US carrier, 
yesterday said it had suspend¬ 
ed talks concerning a code¬ 
sharing/frequent-flyer alliance 
with Delta Air Lines. 

Bob Crandall, who retires 
next month as chairman and 
chief executive of American, 
said that the alliance with US 
Airways was “a good match" 
that brought many comple¬ 
mentary benefits. He made no 
comment on whether the deal 
might sway regulators, who 
are assessing whether BA- 
American will be damaging to 
competition. 

A spokesman for American 
said inat the deal as it stands 
would not affect deliberations. 
BA said that it was "unlikely" 
that regulators would change 
their stance in light of the deal. 
The US Airways link would 
not lead to a straining of 
relations between BA and 
American. 

Karel Van Miert, the Euro¬ 
pean Competition Commis¬ 
sioner. is expected to deliver 
his ruling on BA-American 
next month. Regulators in 
Washington are separately 
working on a new “open skies" 
aviation treaty between the 
UK and America. 

VW waiting 
in the wings 
with bid for 
Rolls-Royce 

By Robert Cole 

cm1 CORRESPONDENT 

THE board of Volkswagen is 
today set to ratify plans to 
relaunch a takeover bid for 
Rolls-Royce Motor Cars. But 
the German carmaker faces a 
difficult challenge if it is to 
secure control of the premier 

. British motor marque: 
Both Vickers, the current 

owner of the company, and 
aero engine firm Rolls-Royce, 
which claims the rigbt to 
sanction any sale, still appear 
to favour a deal with BMW. 
VWs arch rivaL 

The next seven days will be 
crucial for VW. On Wednes¬ 
day, Vickers stages its annual 
meeting, which will give 
shareholders the chance to 
express their preference. 

On Thursday, the moratori¬ 
um period between BMW 
and Vickers for exclusive ne¬ 
gotiations ends. Assuming the 
period is not extended, VW 
will then be bee to put 
detailed proposals to Vickers. 

VWs supervisory board is 
expected to endorse a strategy 
that includes a promise to 
make a £370 million bid for 
the luxury car marque, to 
safeguard British jobs and to 
enter negotiations to buy 

BMW and Vickers are about to conclude exclusive negotiations for the luxury carmaker Cosworth, the engine maker. 

m0:: 

[; ; business roundup 

Mild weather hits 
Centrica gas sales 
SlkTd lower market prices for gas. The .company al^o told 
the annual meeting in London that the 
would remain difficult for the full 
Michael Perry, chairman, said he 
could maintain the progress achieved since the demerger of 
British Gas last year. . .. . .- _, c 

Ofeas. the industry regulator, yesterday said that up to .5 
million gas consumers, equating to 17.5 per oeni_of _the 
market, had opted to switch from Cenmca to an independent 
gas supplier in the newly competitive market. The 
announcement was made as gas competition came on stream 
in an area that includes the West Midlands. Wiltshire and 
Wales, with some 32 million homes. Sir Michael said: “The 
benefits of competition to customers are clear and we have 
consistently supported its introduction." Tempos, page 31 

Tring in cash call 
TRING INTERNATIONAL, the trouble-tom supplier of cut- 
price compact discs, is hoping to restructure its debts by calling 
on shareholders for £1.1 million in a rights issue. Philip Robin¬ 
son, the chief executive, who is putting up E520.000. has prom¬ 
ised to subscribe to the issue in respect of the 12 per cent that he 
owns. He could end up with 26 per cent As part of the deal he 
is also being given share options that could return him about 
£320,000 if the shares rise from 6p to 14p. Temp us. page 31 

Grafton offer agreed 
BRITISH DREDGING, the building materials group, yester¬ 
day agreed a £353 million bid from Grafton, the builders' 
merchants. The deal sent shares in British Dredging up from 
Igft p to 191 ■a p. Grafton said the deal would add a further 26 
builders merchants'in the Midlands to its existing 41 locations 
that are mainly in the South. Michael Chadwick, chairman of 
Grafton, said: “TTiis is an important step in building a strong 
UK business to complement our leading position in Ireland" 

Japan to spend more and tax less Butte Mining jury rests 
JAPAN yesterday announced 
details of a record 16.65 trillion 
yen (£76 billion) economic 
stimulus package. The mea¬ 
sures include 123 trillion yen 
of real spending to generate 
additional demand in the na¬ 
tion's moribund economy. 

The package is a mix of 
public works spending, tax 
cuts and measures to re invigo¬ 
rate the stricken property sec¬ 
tor. Moving away from its 

From Robert Whymant in tokyo 

tight fiscal policy, the Govern¬ 
ment switched priorities to 
boosting an economy teetering 
on the edge of a recession. 

The package allocates a 

departure, the Government 
plans to funnel 13 trillion yen 
into new information infra¬ 
structure such as a telecom¬ 
munications project to link 

total of 7.7 trillion yen for Japan’s schools with a fibre- 
public works projects by cen- optic network, 
tral Government and local Missing from the package 
authorities. Most of it will be were the permanent income 
spent on building roads, ports and corporate tax cuts that 
and bridges, but in a new business leaders, politicians 

Results slump at brokerages 
BROKERAGES in Japan, punished hard for 
scandals, announced grim results yesterday. 
Nomura Securities, the country’s top broker¬ 
age. said that pre-tax profit plunged 40.7 per 
cent to Y98.I billion (£448 nuUion) in the year to 
March. The firm posted a net profit of Y76.3 
billion, reversing the previous yew's heavy loss 
of Y242.7 billion, thanks to its overseas 
operations. 

Daiwa. the second-largest broker in Japan. 

slumped into the red with a Y132 billion pre¬ 
tax loss in die year to March. That was a huge 
reversal from its Y49.9 billion pre-tax profit in 
the previous year. 

Nikko Securities was hit even harder, with a 
Y61.8 billion pre-tax loss, down from its Y283 
billion pre-tax profit the previous year. Japan's 
other “big four" broker, Yamaichi, collapsed 
last November budding under the weight of 
Y428 billion in losses. 

and even the head of Japan’s 
central bank insist are vital to 
encouraging personal con¬ 
sumption and capital invest¬ 
ment by firms. 

But the Government said it 
would take a broad look at 
income taxes and would con¬ 
sider reducing corporate taxes 
within the next three years. 

The package was unveiled 
after the markets dosed, but a 
hint by the Finance Minister 
about permanent tax cuts 
buoyed Japanese share prices 
earlier. The remark helped the 
Nikkei average to recover the 
16.000 level and dose up 138 
per cent at 16,01134. 

It was the fifth and biggest 
stimulus package since last 
October. But it amounted to a 
serious loss of face for Ryu taro 
Hashimora the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. who had staked his pres¬ 
tige on his pet project, a fiscal 
reform law aimed at cutting 
the budget defidL 
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Free Berlitz phrase 
book worth £3.50 

Sacked staff Slough’s 
at Magnet donation 

accept to Tories 
payoff deal doubles 
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ft DICTIONARY To alebrate the 120th anniversary of Berlitz, The Times is offering 
readers the chance to get a FREE Berlitz phrase book. Readers can 
choose either French, German, Spanish, i tali an or Portuguese. 

The phrase books contain: 

• basic expressions such as what to say on arrival at your hotel or how 
to order a meal 

• sightseeing and shopping guides 
• a reference section, grammar and dictionary 
• how to call a doctor and deal with the post office and telephone 

The normal price of these guides is £3.50 but you just pay the cost of 
postage, 70p. Simply collect four of the seven differently numbered tokens 
published in The Times this week and attach them to an order form. One 
was published on Monday and another appeared on Thursday. 

PLUS SAVE 20% ON A SELF-STUDY LANGUAGE COURSE 

By Our Business Staff 

BRITAIN'S longest-running 
industrial dispute ended yes¬ 
terday when workers sacked 
by Magnet, the kitchens com¬ 
pany, almost two years ago, 
voted to accept a payoff. 

The former employees, dis¬ 
missed by Magnet in Darling¬ 
ton, voted by 47 to 34 to accept 
a severance package. They 
had launched a campaign 20 
months ago after being sacked 
over a pay dispute. 

Magnet recently tabled an 
offer of £850,000 to be divided 
among workers after talks at 
the conciliation service Acas. 

The GMB union. Ucatt and 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers Union balloted the surviv¬ 
ing 82 workers, who remained 
in dispute. 

All but one of the workers 
took part in the ballot which 1 
produced a 58 per cent vote in 
favour of accepting the money. 
The workers had held out to 
try to' win their jobs back, 
attracting support from other. 
trade unionists as well as MPs 
and entertainers. 

But the company, a subsid¬ 
iary of Berisford. ruled out 
reinstatement, leaving a finan¬ 
cial settlement as the only way 
out of the dispute. 

By Jon Ashworth 

SLOUGH ESTATES, the 
property group headed by Sir 
Nigel Mobbs, donated £42.000 
to the Conservative Party last 
year — double the amount 
donated in 1996. 

The company said it always 
doubled its donations in an 
election year. The move had 
nothing to do with Us associ¬ 
ation with John McGregor, the 
former Transport Secretary, 
who sits on the board as a non¬ 
executive director. Slough has 
a long tradition of donating to 
Tory party funds. 

Slouch said it believed that 
the policy was in the best inter¬ 
ests of the group and its share¬ 
holders. It recognised, how¬ 
ever. that the whole question of 
political donations is up for de¬ 
bate. and was deliberating 
over whether to continue its 
policy. Companies are cutting 
back on political donations. 

Last year's £42,000 donation , 
compared with 121300 in 1996, 
according to the 1997 annual 
report A further £2.000 was 
given to Aims of Industry and 
£3.000 to the Centre for Polit- i 
ical Studies, both right-wing 
think-tanks. The company said 
donations were agreed collec¬ 
tively by the board. 

Times readers can save £25 with a special 

introductory offer for Think & Talk, a revolutionary 
new self-instuction language course from Berlitz. 
Written by international language experts and 

recorded by native speakers, the courses include: 
• Six CDs and six audio cassettes 
• Full-colour, 12-chapter course book 
• Learner's guide and verb-finder diskette 

• Berlitz verb handbook and bilingual dictionary 

The™French- 
German, Italian and 

- T Spanish, are available for 

PHRASE BOOKS £10° plus E3-85 P*P’ a saving 
TOKEN 7 of £25 on the normal price of 
- £125. You can also save on — 

• Special Group Courses, just £82.98. Take a friend 

and they pay half price, just. £41.50. 

• Basic Language Skills. One-day telephonists’ course 
in French, German or Spanish £149.95, saving £25. 

• Private Tuitition. One-to-one instruction in all 
languages. Up to 15 per cent discount 

• Berlitz Power Group. 100 lessons over two weeks. 
Course books included. Cost £585. saving £65. 

• Group Immersion Courses. One week or two-day, 
four different entry levels. Course A £895, five days 
for the price of 4 or Course B E475, saving £25. 

For information about any of the above courses, 
call one of these Berlitz centres: 
London 0171-915 0909: Manchester 0161-228 3607; 

Birmingham 0121-643 4334; Edinburgh 0131-226 7198. 

CHANGING TIMES 

MPs back mutuality 
at the Nationwide 

JURORS in the len-month-old Butte Mining trial were sent 
home for the weekend, after deliberating for three days at 
Chichester Rents, an Old Bailey annexe. They resume on 
Monday. Clive Smith, John Clarke, Malcolm Clews and Roy 
Bichan deny conspiring to defraud investors in connection 
with the flotation of Butte Mining, which came to the market in 
October 1987. They also deny failing to disclose beneficial in¬ 
terests and concealing the identity of beneficiaries of the issue. 

London keeps award 
LONDON ELECTRICITY has been allowed to retain its 
Charter Mark after an investigation by an independent 
judging panel. The company’s entitlement to the award was 
called into question after a dramatic rise in the level of 
customer complaints in 1997. The final decision was taken 
after a six-month probation period that ended in February. 
Baroness Perry, chair of the judging panel, said the company 
had “some way to go”, but had shown progress. 

Jeyes optimistic 
SHARES in Jeyes rose from 142p to 154p after the household 
products group said that trading In the first 12 weeks of the 
current year had been most encouraging. Anthony Vice, 
chairman, told shareholders at the annual meeting: “Trading 
in the first 12 weeks of 1998 is most encouraging and we view 
the remainder of the year with optimism." The Jeyes annual 
meeting also approved proposals to buy back up to 10 per cent 
of die company's shares. 

P&O Hong Kong plan 
P&O said yesterday that it has reached agreement with 
Shougang Holding (Hong Kong) and Shougang Concord 
International Enterprises to merge their respective bulk 
shipping operations, forming a new joint venture called ( 
Associated Bulk Carriers. ABC will be incorporated in Hong 
Kong with principal offices in London and Hong Kong. ABC 
will be held 50 per cent by P&O, 25 per cent by SH and 25 per 
cent by SCI. 

lion Nathan bid talks 
LION NATHAN, the Australasian beer group, revealed 
yesterday that it was in talks with a potential bidder and that 
it would be holding talks over the weekend. A spokesman for 
Lion said the company hoped to be able to give shareholders 
more details on Monday. Lion has 42 per cent of the 
Australian market through its Castlemaine XXXX, Swan and 
Tooheys brands and about a 54 per cent market share in New 
Zealand through its Lion and Steinlager brands. 

Pascoe’s into the red 
PASCOE'S, the food producer, recorded a pre-tax loss of 

'0tlle year to Jajiuary 3 against a previous profit of M 
EaXJ.UOO. Losses per share were L239p against earnings of v 
422p. The company, which has a deficit on distributable 
reserves of £203,000, said it hopes to resume dividend 
payments on preference shares in the summer of 1999. The 
company said sales in the first quarter of the current vear 1 
were up 5 per cent. 

SBS maiden dividend 
■S®M* ^M-listed information technology staff agency. 

^ 501 *** w £530'°°0 in the SIX 
0n Mles UP 32p**cent to Ell3 million. 

41,Per ant to 5.2p out of which a maiden 

TOURIST 
RATES 

By Caroline Merrell 

A GROUP of 100 MPs is 
backing Nationwide Buirding 
Society's fight against two 
members standing for election 
to the board, with the aim of 
making the society either pay 
dividends or float. 

At a meeting earlier this 
week, the all-party building 
societies group, said it was 
extremely unfortunate that an 
election on the issue of conver¬ 
sion was taking place again 
this year. 

Andrew Love. MP, chair¬ 
man, said: “Building societies 
are faring what is in effect a 
general election on their status 
evety year. The issue of con¬ 

version was fully debated at 
the Nationwide last year when 
members voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly in favour of mutuality." 

“The public support for 
building societies is evident in 
their growing share of both 
the mortgage and savings 
markets." he said. 

The two standing for elec¬ 
tion are Michael Hardem, the 
freelance butler who failed, by 
a margin of three to one. to 
gain a seat on the board last 
year, and Andrew Muir, a 
recruitment consul rant who 
wants Nationwide to distrib¬ 
ute some of its surplus cash to 
members. 
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^ It would have 
been so easy to go 

forward. I would have , 

been a hero and 
eveiybody else would 
have been heroes. But 

12 months from now 
it would have been 

horrendous ...^ 

Sir Richard Sykes, 
chairman of 

Glaxo Wellcome, gives hiSr 
first interview since the * 

aborted merger deal with 
SmithKlirn Beecham. 
Business. The Sunday 

Tunes, tomorrow 
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Lord Wolfeon of Sunning- 
dale may have succeeded 
m persuading Jim Cox thai 

Argos was only worth 650p a 
share but the stock market 
yesterday indicated that the real 
value to GUS could be consid¬ 
erably higher. News of the GUS 
victory sent its share price soar¬ 
ing. adding £2.7 billion to the 
company’s capitalisation. 
against the £1.9 billion it is 
shelling out to buy Argos 

Wolfeon judged his price 
finely. The consensus view in the 
City is that another 2Qp would 
have ensured his success instead 
of putting him in a nail-biting 
fight to the finish. But the 
intensely fought nature of the 
contest will nave made success 
all the sweeter. Conversely, to 
have lost by such a slim margin 
is tough on Stuart Rose and the 
campaign team at Argos. They 
made a plausible case for how. 
under new. vigorous manage¬ 
ment, the company could have 
been rapidly invigorated. 

It would have been a gamble 
for investors to back Mr Rose, 
and his even more recently 
recruited chairman. Peter Birch. 
The fact that the Prudential came 
out at a relatively early stage to 
profess its decision to stick with 
Argos was strong praise; it could 
not be seen merely as the Pru*s 
usual stance of backing incum¬ 
bent management. 

But it was always likely that 

Wolfson’s cash carries the day 
the fate of Argos would rest with 
one man. Jim Cox waited until 
tne last moment before deciding 
that he found Wolfson’s cash 
more persuasive than the argu¬ 
ments emanating from another 
comer of his own organisation. 
The Schroder fund manager 
opted for certainty over risk. 
With 15 per cent of Argos in his 
portfolio, any faith Cox may have 
had m Rose had to be balanced 
against the effect on his perfor¬ 
mance rating if Rose had failed to 
deliver or the market moved 
against the retail sector. 

Those with long memories 
may recall another famous at¬ 
tempt to buy a store group for 
cash. Almost a decade ago. 
property group Mountleighfo¬ 
cused its attentions on Store¬ 
house. A price of 450p a share 
was mooted as a reasonable offer 
for the Habitat. BHS and 
Mothercare group. But the man 
who had put together the group 
was advised by his bankers. 
Kleinwort Benson, that this offer 
was too meagre to be counte¬ 
nanced. Mountleigh went away, 
without ever making a formal 
bid and Sir Tference Conran has 
mused much on the deal that 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

volved in other matters during 
this time — there was the 
bungled launch of the Isa. for 
instance — but at this rate of 

might have been. Mountleigh 
eventually went bust, even 
though it tod been saved from 
paying over generously for the 
retailer. Storehouse survives but 
even now its shares languish at 
little more than half the price that 
was so haughtily rejected. 

Turning down tne GUS cash 
would have required strong 
nerves. 

Failing to use its 
own initiative The Private Finance Initia¬ 

tive has been imbued with 
miraculous powers. It was 

to work the magic that would 
have major public projects 
wrought without hurting the 
public finances. Hospitals, pris¬ 
ons. roads and bridges ... any¬ 
thing, it seemed, would be 
possible with a wave of the PFI 

wand. Now. with Treasury fan¬ 
fares. comes the announcement 
of an exciting new development 
from the PFI team. Is it a school? 
Is it a tunnel beneath the 
Thames? Another Dome, per¬ 
haps? WelL not exactly. It is a 
programme for teaching civil 
servants about the PEL 

Ibis is. no doubt, exciting for 
Price Waterhouse, which has 
won the contract and is already 
bolstering its income by proffer¬ 
ing PFI advice to the public 
sector. The development will, 
however, generate rather less 
enthusiasm among those who 
had hoped to see the PFI achiev¬ 
ing considerably more than it 
has so far. 

The brainchild of the last 
Government the PFI has so for 
produced just E9 billion of con¬ 
tracts. When the current Govern¬ 
ment took office, much was made 
of the tact that PFI was to benefit 

from the special attention of 
Geoffrey Robinson, the Pay¬ 
master General and a man who 
brought real business experience 
into Government Much has 
since emerged to embellish Mr 
Robinson’s image as the 
commercial face of Labour, com¬ 
plete with multi-millionaire 
benefoctrice and off-shore trust 
fund. But his talents have taken 
time to impact on PFI. 

A year ago. he appointed 
Malcolm Bates to see now the 
system could be improved. Six 
weeks later. Bates made his 
recommendations, one of which 
was for special training geared to 
the needs of government 
departments. 

it took six months before the 
tender for the training contract 
was announced. More than four 
months after that, die contract 
has been awarded. 

Mr Robinson has been in- 

tists are likely to be sadly 
disappointed. 

Credit bargains 
may not last The great banking mystery 

is why competition is not 
squeezing margins by 

putting interest rates to savers up 
and charges down. The exception 
has appeared to be credit cards. 
Ambinous new entrants from 
across the Atlantic really did 
seem willing to break the British 
taboo on price competition to 
establish themselves in the mar¬ 
ket. even if most of the bargain 
offers quickly ran out once a new 
borrower was hooked. 

A growing core of informed 
consumers dearly liked this dev¬ 
elopment so much that they 
surfed from one special offer to 
the next dragging their debts 
with them ana challenging card 
issuers to offer permanently 

Pearson to receive 
£142m in Future 

Publishing buyout 
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

PEARSON, the media and 
information group- yesterday trtually dismantled its new 

itertainment division by sell¬ 
ing Future Publishing, its 
consumer publishing busi¬ 
ness. for £142 million to a 
management buyout team 
backed by Apax Partners. 

Future, which publishes 
titles such as Total Guitar and 
Mountain Biking UK yester¬ 
day launched a new tide, 
Redline, dedicated to "fast 
cars! mad bikes! hot birds!” 

The group was founded by 
Chris Anderson, the entrepre¬ 
neur. on his kitchen table and 
sold to Pearson in 1994 for 
E525 million. Mr Anderson is 
now buying back in-to the 
company with a “significant 

minority slake” and will be 
non-executive chairman. 

The sale fits with the policy of 
Marjorie Scardino, Pearson’s 
chief executive, of tightening 
the focus of the group and con¬ 
centrating on areas where 
Pbarson can achieve market 
leadership. Although it has 
been growing fast. Future, in 
terms of the value of copies 
sold, is estimated to be the UK’s 
fifth-Iargest consumer maga¬ 
zine publisher. 

“This sale allows their (Fu¬ 
ture^] management team to fo¬ 
cus on what they do best: prod¬ 
uce great consumer magazines. 
And it enables Pearson to con¬ 
centrate more of our resources 
on the media businesses where' 
we have, or can build, market- 

MEPC disposal 
plan nears end 

By Richard Miles 

MEPC the property group, 
has virtually completed its 
disposal of overseas assets 
with the $369 million (£230 
milliotd of to remain¬ 
ing office and industrial 
properties in America. 

The deal with affiliates of 
Equity Office Properties 
Trust Duke Realty Invest¬ 
ments and Weeks Corpora¬ 
tion helped to lift MEPCs 
stores 9p to a five-year high 
of624p. 

Earlier this week. MEPC 
sold its US shopping centres 
to General Growth Proper¬ 
ties for $871 million, and in 
February ii sold two Austra¬ 
lian developments for £206 
million. Negotiations are ad¬ 

vanced on the remaining two 
retail properties in Australia. 
Liquidation of the overseas 
portfolio has so far raised 
$1.32 billion for MEPC 

James Tuckey, chief execu- 

jiter'’- 

Tuckey: rapid progress 

tive, said it had taken only 
six months to dispose of the 
properties since MEPC took 
the decision to concentrate 
on the UK and return about 
£300 million of capital to 
shareholders. 

Mr Tuckey said the US 
disposals will reap a gain of 
more than $100 million be¬ 
fore costs and taxes. 

iividend small world 
THERE would normally be no 
great surprise in anyone walk¬ 
ing out of BZW in the wake of 
the CSFB takeover, except the 
latest bunch of refugees are 
joining Apax Farmers. So what 
on earth does a venture capital¬ 
ist want with BZW’s smaller 
companies sales team and 
market-makers? . 

I ring Stephen Georgiadis. a 
®director of Apax. He seems a 

little surprised that 1 know, 
but rallies manfully- Apax is Sto various regulators. 

ng the Stock Exchange, 
about setting up its own 
institutional share dealing op¬ 
eration on behalf of smaller 
companies that feel they are 
getting a rough deal from the 
big securities houses. 

-We think the time is right 
for creating a dedicated invest¬ 
ment bank, for smaller com¬ 
panies,” he tells me. True: at 
present, if your market 
capital isation is not far 
trough into the stratosphere, 
you tend to get the trainees 
and a distinctly Skoda service 
from the Megabanks of this 
world. Georgiadis says the 
new operation is separate 

from the venture capital side 
and is an extension of the 
corporate finance work Apax 
already provides to smaller 
companies, private or quoted. 
Further hinngs are sought 
“We may well be the first 
corporate finance boutique to 
be set up in market-making." 
he says. 

□ SOMETHING of an ac¬ 
tion replay for Guy Feld, who 
has arrived back at Teather & 
Greenwood to run the smaller 
companies side after he left 
there a couple of years ago for 
UBS. Feld. who also special¬ 
ises in football stocks„ is al¬ 
ready notorious in this 
column for the study he once 
published explaining what a 
hopeless shower Tottenham 
Hotspur were — with not a 
mention of his lifelong addic¬ 
tion to Arsenal 

Polls apart 
THE rich are indeed different 
estate agent Drivers Jonas 
moved to Mayfair last year 

TIMES 

and polled neighbours about 
the pros and cons of the area. 
Some of the latter include 
“noise pollution from bag¬ 
pipes at Dickens & Jones” and 
“Shepherd Market, and the 
type of person you meet there, 
like prostitutes*, although for¬ 
tunately “the upper class type, 
of course”. But the biggest 
drawback was the awful traf¬ 
fic. “My chauffeur can never 
get me anywhere on time." 
complained one neighbour. 
The heart bleeds. 

□ THE bargain of a lifetime 
from a swanky West End bou- 

r 0-mm 

leading positions," Mrs Scar¬ 
dino said. A small loss-mak¬ 
ing video operation is also ex¬ 
pected to be sold soon, and 
Nick Alexander, the head of 
Pearson New Entertainment, 
will also leave the company. 

Pearson'S share price rose 
9p yesterday to 955p oo news 
of the duraoral. 

Apart from Future Publish¬ 
ing. the businesses being sold 
include Edicorp Publications, 
the French computing maga¬ 
zine publisher, and FutureneL 
the commercial Website. In 
1997 the combined businesses 
made operating profits of E9J 
million on turnover of £81.5 
million. The three businesses 
cost Pearson a total of £8S mil¬ 
lion, including funding and 
deferred considerations. 

Pearson will receive £125 
million in cash and Apax will 
also meet £17 million in de¬ 
ferred payments arising out of 
the original acquisitions. 

Riture Publishing Holdings’ 
management team will be led 
by Greg Ingham, chief execu¬ 
tive. The deal is being styled a 
"company buyout" with every¬ 
one at Future and Edicorp be¬ 
ing granted shares or options in 
the new company. 

Apax, which has been taking 
an increasing interest in invest¬ 
ments in the media sector, sees 
its investment as a long-term 
one. Apax Partners manages 
$3.4 billion in private equity 
funds worldwide, more than 
£800 million of which is in foe 
UK. Its international specialist 
media group backed Chris 
Evans’s Ginger Media Group 
in its acquisition of Virgin 
Radio. 

Other Pearson disposals in 
the past year, including Mind- 
scape, the CD-Rora publisher, 
and its stake in SES. the Lux¬ 
embourg company that oper¬ 
ates the Astra satellite system, 
have brought in more titan 
£400 million. Pearson appears 
to have sold all its more 
peripheral ventures and may 
now concentrate on acquisi¬ 
tions and developing its re¬ 
maining core businesses. 

On trade Lindsay Page, left, finance director and Ray Kelvin, chief executive of Ted Baker at yesterday’s results 

Ted Baker sees sales soar ahead 
By Sarah Cunningham 

TED BAKER, the clothing designer and 
retailer, dodged the woes besetting others 
in the sector last year, increasing same- 
store sales by 12.9 per cent, its first as a 
listed company. 

Group rales, including wholesale oper¬ 
ations, were 473 per cent ahead in the 
year to January 31 at £20.7 million and 
pre-tax profit was £3.27 million (£1.12 

million). On earnings per share of 9-53p, 
the company will pay a maiden final 
dividend of 3p per share on June 19. 

The company said it has made a strong 
start to the new financial year, with 
wholesale sales up by more than 70 per 
cent for the first II weeks against the 
same period last year and retail sales 
ahead by 18 percent, both of which are in 
line with expectations. 

Ted Baker is planning to capitalise on 

the success of the brand by launching a 
skin care range for men. Ted Baker 
Skin wear products will be made avail¬ 
able in September. The company, which 
never advertises but relies on word of 
mouth, is also preparing to launch a 
contemporary suit collection under the 
Edward Baker name. Women’s wear 
rales now account for a fifth of turnover. 

Tempos, page 31 

attractive terms. But British 
hanks* addiction to fat gross 
margins may yet win the day. 

Advanta. one of the most 
aggressive and seemingly deter¬ 
mined of the new card issuers, 
now looks poised to abandon its 
join: venture with the Royal 
Bank of Scotland, which has 
thereby been able to play both 
games at once. The problem, 
unsurprisingly, appears to be the 
lack of potentially lucrative re¬ 
turns. This has suddenly become 
pressing for US financial ser¬ 
vices groups, which now find 
themselves at the eye of a 
hurricane of cost-cuttrng 
consolidation. 

Rivals claim they are still 
committed to shaking up the UK 
market. Sceptical customers 
might prefer to grab the bargains 
while they last 

So farewell Nigel 
IF ANY top politician could make 
a successful second career in foe 
City, you would think it would be 
Nigel Lawson, one of the few 
Chhcellors in history who under¬ 
stood what he was doing. But 
somehow it never came off. Lord 
Lawson was just too clever and too 
arroganr to oe anything but the 
boss. The City prefers dull but 
sound men such as Lords Board- 
man and Hurd of NatWest By 
contrast. Lord Lawson even 
boasted of losing gravitas. 

Stakis’s 
casinos 
recover 

By Dominic Walsh 

STAKIS, foe hotel and casino 
operator, fully justified the 
recent sharp rise in its share 
price yesterday with a buoyant 
second-quarter trading 
update. 

While the hotels division 
continued to trade strongly, 
with a 14 per cent rise in room 
yields in the three months to 
March, its previously troubled 
casinos arm showed it has 
turned the corner. Increased 
attendances and a rise in 
spend per head boosted foe 
cashdrop by 14 per cenL 

Its expanding LMngWell 
health and fitness business 
improved turnover from £45 
million to £52 million, and 
subscription revenue rose by 
26 per cent A further six clubs 
are in the pipeline, which 
would take its total to 66. Total 
turnover across the three divi¬ 
sions rose from £735 million 
to £85.4 million. 

Temp us, page 31 

Laings 
to float 

Eskmuir 
By Matthew Barbour 

THE former management 
team of Laing Properties is to 
return to foe stock market 
after an eight-year absence 
with the £150 million flotation 
of Eskmuir Properties. 

The Laing family launched 
Eskmuir as a private invest¬ 
ment vehicle in 1990 within 
months of the £500 million 
takeover of Laing Properties 
by P&O and Chetefield. 

After the Eskmuir flotation 
the Laing family shareholding 
is expected to be reduced to 55 
per cent Although no direc¬ 
tors are selling shares, mem¬ 
bers of the family are expected 
to net about £25 million from 
foe sale of their shares. 

The family and associated 
trusts invested an initial E63 
million in Eskmuir. Since 
then the company has 
amassed gross assets of £283 
million. Pre-tax profits were 
£7.9 million last year. 

tique, offering the big names. 
Versace. Yves St Laurent. 
Moschino at “wholesale 
prices. SS0 per cent to 300 per 
cent off retail pricesr. What. 
300per cent off? Do they pay 
you to take it away? 

Almost Blue 
I HEAR of a small boulder in 
foe path of the planned mar¬ 
riage between Price Water- 
house and Coopers & 
Lybrand. Not the European 
Commission, which is dither¬ 
ing but is not expected to pur 
up much opposition. The diffi¬ 
culty the number-oiinchers 
are having is in finding a suit¬ 
able name. An early shot at 
price Waterhouse Coopers 
was rejected in America, home 
of the Lybrand bit So consul¬ 
tants Siegel & Gale have been 
called in. for the usual silly fee. 

At least the failed merger of 
KPMG and Ernst & Young 
had agreed a provisional 
name, even if it threatened to 
make the firm a "total laugh¬ 
ing stock. In a subtle reference 
to KPMG’s letterhead, it 
seems that they had already 
settled on Blue Box. Strange 
but true. 

Martin Waller 
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Gin maker learns from bitter experience * 

January 27.I99S. is a dale 
that will be forever 
etched in the memory of 
Charles Rolls, the for¬ 

mer management consultant 
at Bain & Co. who became 
managing director of Plym¬ 
outh Gin ten months earlier. 
That was the day Jilly Goolden 
of the BBC's Food & Drink 
programme rated Plymouth 
the top gin in a taste test, 
sending UK sales soaring 500 
per cem. 

Thai endorsement was just 
the break that Mr Rolls need¬ 
ed as he sought to revive a 
brand that had once supplied 
1,000 barrels a year to the 
Royal Navy but had fallen 
from grace through several 
changes of ownership to the 
pointwhere it was in danger of 
sinking without trace. 

Its decline can be traced 
back to 1975. when it was 
acquired by Whitbread. By 
the time Whitbread sold its 
spirits business to Allied 
Domecq in 1991, sales of 
Plymouth Gin had declined 
from 150.000 cases a year to 
just 50.000. and the situation 
went from bad to worse 
when Allied downgraded the 
base spirit from grain neu- 
nal to cane spirit, cutting its 
strength from 40 per cent 
ABV (alcohol by volume) to 
just 37.5 per cent. 

In 1906, Allied finally called 
it a day. selling out to a 
consortium of investors, in¬ 
cluding Richard Koch, the 
entrepreneur behind Filofax, 
and John Murphy, founder 
and chairman of Interbrand, 
the leading branding and 
marketing consultancy. The 
third investor was Fred Van 
Woerkom. a businessman 
with spirits distribution inter¬ 
ests in The Netherlands. 

But even after its return to 

Dominic 
Walsh repor ts 
on how a once 

mighty brand 
got a new 

lease of life 

Rolls: restored traditions 

independent ownership the 
brand’s problems were far 
from over and initial attempts 
to revive its fortunes met with 
abject failure. Mr Rolls, who 
was brought in as an equal 
shareholder by the other three 
investors, said: “The brand 
was in a terrible state. All the 
money the investors had put in 
— some £350,OCX) in working 

capital — had been burnt up: 
we inherited a patchwork quilt 
of distribution agreements 
and unviable deals; and we 
had no presence in America, 
where people told us the label 
and the bottle simply weren't 
good enough." 

Mr Rolls, in consultation 
with Interbrand, immediately 
set about revamping the pack¬ 
aging to produce a more 
traditional feel in keeping with 
the gin’s 200-year history. He 
opted for the original dear 
bottle and cork stopper and 
put the Mayflower on the 
label. This harks back to the 
Pilgrim Fathers, who are re¬ 
puted to have spent their last 
night in England in the build¬ 
ings in which Plymouth Gin 
has been distilled since 1793. 
The site's previous role as a 
Dominican priory is reflected 
by the resurrection of the 
monk that once adorned the 
labeL 

In his pursuit of new 
marketing avenues, Mr 
Rolls has not been slow to 
tap into a host of other 
historical connections. One 
of the most compelling is its 
link with the Navy, whose 
officers adopted the gin in 
die early 19th century, taking 
it to ports throughout the 
world. One of Mr Rolls’s 
favourite stories is from die 
Second World War. Legend 
has it that the turning point 
in die war came when the 
Navy thought the Plymouth 
Gin distillery had been de¬ 
stroyed fry Nazi bombers. 
Although untrue, the story is 
said to have enraged die 
Navy who, according to the 
company's marketing spiel, 
“upped their game and from 
then on Hitler never stood a 
chance”. 

During the siege of Malta, 

r-qcp< but this year Mr Rolls is 
forecasting 35.000. 

In the UK, the break¬ 
through came when Rfemy. 
the French spirits giant, 
agreed to take on its entire 
UK distribution from March 
1. Suddenly, multiples such 
as Asda and Booker were 
willing to take the brand 
nationwide, and Tesco has 
agreed to sell it in 250 stores. 
Itemy will also handle Cana¬ 
dian distribution, and an 
agreement that has just been 
signed with Todhunter Im¬ 
ports, the US group, will see 
Plymouth Gin launched 
across America on May 1. 

“We're really focused on 
the US and UK at the 
moment." said Mr Rolls. “If 
we get those right, the rest of 
the world will follow.” 

T! 

Plymouth Gin’s historical association with the Royal Navy was reinforced daring the Falklands conflict 

every gunner in the garrison 
who shot down an enemy 
aircraft or contributed to the 
sinking of a ship received a 
bottle as a reward — a 
tradition resurrected in the 
Falklands conflict when 
three cases were dispatched 

to the Navy. It was also the 
Navy that brought the world 
the Pink Gin — a name 
Plymouth Gin still owns — 
when naval surgeons used the 
gin to make medicinal angos- 
tura bitters more palatable to 
sailors suffering with any¬ 

thing from indigestion to de¬ 
pression. 

Of equal urgency was the 
need to refinance the business 
— which all four partners took 
part in—and sort out distribu¬ 
tion. Before Christmas he 
company was turning over 

£1 million (excluding duty) 
while losing £25,000 a month, 
but the last two months have 
seen it make a small profit as 
overseas distribution opera- 
tions have come on stream and 
UK sales have soared. Last 
year the brand sold 16300 

| he rejuvenation of 
Plymouth Gin — al¬ 
lied to Diageo’s recent 

_ sale of Bombay Gin to 
Bacardi for a hefty price—has 
align ignited interest from po¬ 
tential suitors. “We’ve had a 
UK brewer approach us with a 
view to taking a significant 
stake, but it would be inappro¬ 
priate at the moment" said 
Mr Rolls. 

“But there will come a time, 
within two years, when we 
have to either accept our 
position as a niche single¬ 
product company, accept an 
offer from one of the larger 
companies or seek money 
from the market to bunch us 
into the next phase." 

Mr Rolls admitted that his 
own preference would be for 
a flotation, and he has 
already had preliminary 
talks with Greig Middleton, 
the broker. “I’m having too 
good a rime to want to 
change this." 

How would you 
make money on 
your house 
without selling it? 
(a) Open the gardens up to the public? 

(b) Convert your garage into a theme park? 

(c) Rent the box room to a South American fugitive? 

(d) Re-mortgage with a Virgin One account? 

\bur home is usuatfy the most valuable tiring you possess; but ft goes up in value the only way you can get your bands on 

so the money you’ve mode just goes into your next home. With the Virgin One account you am get taM off that money 

whenever you want No meetings, no forms. You just write a cheque. And whatever you want to spend the money on. you 

pay the same competitive rate of interest as your mortgage, 

ff you have, or are about to huy.a harm with a mortgage of at least £50,000, then give us a «8 on WS6 00 00 01 totodoutif 

wefe right for you. The Virgin One account. It*s no small change. 

Virgin One account is a secured personal bank account withThe Royal BudcofSenttandp^ 

one account 

Open 7 Days a week^M Hows a day 

Representative only of Vl^in Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd. which is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority for life Insurance, pensions and unit trust 
Your Virgin One account must be repaid by the time you retire. YOUR HOME IS AT RISK tF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP 

i* *EPAYMENJS 0N A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON rr. You can phone for further information or a written quotation at any time. You must be aged 78 or over. 
Life Insurance Is required. For your security all calls are recorded and randomly monitored. Virgin Direct Personal Finance Ltd. Discovery House. Whiting Rd. Norwich. NR4 GEJ. 

Autocrat who is seen 
as the driving force 
at British Biotech 

Keith McCulbgh, the 
founder of British 
Biotech, and Chris 

Evans, the founder of 
Chirosdence. are probably 
die two best-known figures 
in the UK'S biotechnology 
sector, but they have enjoyed 
very different weeks. 

While Dr Evans has seen 
The Sunday Times estimate 
of his wealth rise to £75 
million and received the 
Society of Chemical Indus¬ 
try’s Centenary Medal. Dr 
McCuflagh’s reputation has 
suffered in the face of a series 
of damaging disclosures. 

Dr Evans took the oppor¬ 
tunity to twist the knife at the 
SCI award dinner, joking 
that Dr McCuIIagh had been 
visiting the US to raise some 
money: the biggest fund 
managers were not recep¬ 
tive. “I would not give you 
any more money if you were 
the last stock trading on 
earth." a shocked Dr 
McCuIIagh was told. He 
swallowed, and turned to 
Malcolm Fallen, his finance 
director, and said: “Put him 
down as slightly doubtfuL" 

The explosion of laughter 
from the audience, many of 
whom knew Dr McCuIIagh. 
was prompted by more than 
a good joke well told. It rec¬ 
ognised an essentia] truth. 

Ask anybody about Dr 
McCuIIagh and they will 
quickly tell you about his 
ebullient optimism, particu¬ 
larly in the prospats for 
British Biotech and its can¬ 
cer and pancreatitis drugs. 
So great did these seem a 
couple of years ago that the 
Oxford company was valued 
at almost £2 billion, in spite 
of huge annual losses. Ana¬ 
lysts dazzled by the appar¬ 
ently impressive results of 
marimastat, the cancer drug, 
suggested that it had a 90 per 
cent chance of reaching the 
market This was an extraor¬ 
dinary remark to make 
based on early stage trials 
that relied chi enzyme mark¬ 
ers. data that British Biotech 
admitted would not be ac¬ 
ceptable for regulatory 
approval. 

Rival biotech firms have 
long privately criticised Brit¬ 
ish Biotech for doing too little 
to dampen down the opti¬ 
mism. But this week’s revela¬ 
tions are more worrying 
since they suggest a general 
unwillingness to disclose 
bad news about its drug 
programmes. Two obvious 
examples are the company’s 
failure to disclose that, as 
along ago as last May, the 
European Medicines Evalu¬ 
ation Agency had said it had 
“major objections" to giving 
approval to Zacutex, the 
pancreatitis drug; and its 
decision to disclose an ongo¬ 
ing Securities and Exchange 
Commission investigation 
only in a US document 

In his rare media inter¬ 
views, Dr McCuIIagh is 
given to malting visionary 

Bom: Hammersmith on 
November 30,1943 
Education: Veterinary medi¬ 
cine at Bristol University 
Career After four years in 
research in the US, returned 
to lecture at Bristol University 
In 1974. Joined GD Searie in 

1980, leaving to set up British 
Biotechnology in 1986, which 
09 floated in 1992. Paid 
£419,000 in 1996-97. 
Last November, he has ap¬ 
pointed to head Govern¬ 
ment's working group on 
high technology companies. 

statements: “I have wanted 
to create a big pharmaceuti¬ 
cals company from the day 
the business started ... We 
were always clear the goal 
was to be the pre-eminent 
biotechnology company in 
Britain ... British Biotech is 
now the industry leader in 
Europe. Investment in the 
industry in the future will be 
largely determined by our 
success or failure." 

Possibly because of his 
doubt-free confidence, he has 
been advised to shelter be¬ 
hind Katie Arber, his ever- 
loyal spokeswoman. This 
has allowed the company to 

elude difficult questions 
about its evolving strategy — 
and the full explanation for 
the extension of pancreatitis 
trials last July. 

Dr McCuIIagh actually 
trained as a vet Four years 
as a research scientist in the 
US m the early ig?0s imbued 
him with a sense that wealth 
creation was not only a 
worthwhile goal but perhaps 
Ote most important one. 
After six years lecturing on 

pathology at Bris¬ 
tol University, he was re- 
cruited to be head of biofogy 

for the UK arm of GD Searie 
r» seeding ground for the 
future leaders of the UK 

biotech industry — by Peter 
Fellner, now chief executive 
of CeUtech. When Monsanto 
acquired Searie and shut 
down its UK research arm,™ 
Dr McCuIIagh set up his 
own company. 

Although he founded Brit¬ 
ish Biotech with Sir Brian 
Richards (also ex-Searle), he 
has for years been the driv¬ 
ing force. He is known as an 
autocrat who dominates 
weaker colleagues while 
causing endless rows with 
those prepared to stand.up to 
him — men such as Andrew 
Millar, fired last Monday as 
director of clinical research. 

According to one insider, 
the problems with another 
cancer drug in 1995 created a 
“poisonous atmosphere", 
with stand-up rows around 
hie boardroom table. John 
Raisman. then newly ap¬ 
pointed as chairman, was 
sufficiently worried to con¬ 
front James Noble, finance 
director, Peter Lewis, re¬ 
search and development di¬ 
rector, and John Gordon, 
head of the Neures arm. But 
when they told him of the 
difficulties of working with 
Dr McCuIIagh. Mr Raisman 
told them: “It's either you 
three or him." AD three have 
since left. 

Mr Raisman is not alone: 
People Keith 

McCuIIagh is British Bio- 
tach- One analyst has said: 
.7™* “9 set me impression 
that Kath is the only person , 
who win last forever at the^A 
company.- After the Iasi"1 
week- that looks a bold 
assumption. 

Paul Durman 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAELCLARK 

Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

Asda’s cautious trading 
mood sends shares lower 

A WEEK can be a long time in 
the stock market Last week. 
City investors were willing to 
pay 2lSp for Asda. the super¬ 
market chain. In fact, they 
could not get enough of them. 

This week they have been 
ra giving them the cold shoulder 
w with the price falling a further 

2'a p to \92l2 p yesterday after a 
series of meetings between the 
company and various brokers. 

Talk on the street suggests 
the group has been in cautious 
mood about current trading. 
As Tesco pointed out this 
week, consumers are becom¬ 
ing more price-conscious. This 
is likely to lead to price cuts, 
increased competition and 
narrower margins. 

At the same time, the other 
supermarket chains have 
come under pressure after 
some bearish comments from 

w John Lewis which, apparently, 
saw a 10 per cent decline in 
food sales during the week 
after Easter. 

J Sainsbory fell 7p to 472p 
with Tesco lOp lower at 553p, 
Somerfkld 9p to 338Hip and 
Safeway Ip to 353*2 p. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket was again beating a rag¬ 
ged retreat although prices 
managed to dose above their 
worst levels. Brokers said the 
bears had gained the upper 
hand this week, providing the 
signal for widespread profit- 
taking. especially in the finan¬ 
cial sector. 

At one stage the FTSE 100 
index was down 112.4. but 
rallied with the weaker than 

▼ expected GDP rising 0.4 and 
stretching the year-on-year in¬ 
crease to 28 per cent 

By the time the Dow Jones 
industrial average opened 
lower again in New York, the 
London market was looking 
deddedly tired. The index 
closed 34-2 down at 5J363.9. a 
loss on the week of 583. By 
contrast, the fall in the FTSE 
250 index was just 4.1 at 
5,6003. Total turnover was 
864 million shares. 

Among financials Commer¬ 
cial Union dropped 50p to 
£10.70, Lloyds TSB 32*ap to 
937p. Norwich Union 13p to 
4494 p. General Accident 40p 
to £13.87. Prudential 22p to 
790p, Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change lip to 407p and Wool¬ 
wich 8*2pto33Sp. 

Argos climbed 37p to 645p 
after conceding defeat to rival 
Great Universal Stores in the 
£1.9 billion battle for control of 
the catalogue retailer. GUS. 
up 46p at S56p. received 
acceptances of 58 per cent of 
Tie issued share capital for its 

Bearish comments have put supermarkets under pressure 

offer of worth 650p a share. 
Diageo climbed 314p to 72lp 
after announcing plans to sell 
or dose six brands from 
among its bourbons, brandies 
and rums. 

New valuations are now 
being put on international 
spirit brands after the recent 
sale of Diageo’s Dewar’s 
scotch whisky brand to 
Bacardi for £800 million. 

before hefty write-offs relating 
to the disposal of British Shoe. 

Credit Lyonnais, the broker, 
took its toll of the biotech 
companies with a bearish 
report on the sector that left 
few of them unscathed. Steve 
Abbott, who covers the sector 
for Laing. said valuations 
needed to come down to earth. 

British Biotech, which 
sacked its research director 

Carlton Communications rose I7p to 478p in a falling market with 
almost 6 million shares traded. Carlton gave a rundown to fund 
managers at a presentation arranged by Dresdner Klein wort 
Benson, the broker. It remains upbeat about prospects for digital 
television. DKB continues to rate Carbon a “bay". 

Highland Distilleries, of 
Famous Grouse fame, has 
seen its price crane up from the 
260p level in die past few 
weeks despite disappointing 
profit numbers. The price 
closed 2p easier at 3204 p. 

Sears softened 3p to 584 pas 
Morgan Stanley, the US secu¬ 
rities house, reiterated its 
bearish view of the shares 
ahead of .final results on 
Tuesday. Brokers are forecast¬ 
ing that profits will more than 
halve at about £40 milfion. 

this week, touched 45p before 
rallying to finish all square at 
50p. But there were losses for 
Chirosrience. 7p to 309p, 
Cambridge Antibody Tech¬ 
nology, 124p to 295p, 
Celftecb. 74p to 3124p, and 
Cortecs. 2p to 1704p. 

Bid talks have collapsed at 
AlM-tisted IOC International 
leaving the shares 13p lower at 
1014 p. The fibre optics spe¬ 
cialist said it would not have 
been in the best interest of 
shareholders for the company 

SmithKHne Beecham ..G77p 
Commercial Union... £10.70 
Home Counties News £60p 
Yates Brothers-.481 p 
Rank Group-~378p 
BrMsh Petroleum-9i5p 
PiBdngton-127% 
Cadcentre Group.™ 248J4p 
IOC International—101 %p 

Carnrt Wb*-| 

_....Rrst-querter results 
—166p___ Rising flood claims 
+115p...Eastern Counties bids 560p 
+43M?p_......___.Jtm Stater tip 
—26g_Tradng update 
+28%p--Strong Exxon results 
+12%p_Brokers' recommendations 
—■1 Strop-__... Profits warning 
—35p__Bid talks terminated 
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to be bid for at this time. 
Cad centre came under re¬ 
newed selling pressure in the 
wake of Wednesday^ profits 
warning with the price drop¬ 
ping a further 2Dp to 246b p. 

Call ana accelerated in late 
trading adding I Up to 22b p 
on turnover of 8„S million 
shares. Colin Bbckboume of 
Shore Capital emerged with a 
million shares under his belt 
this week which could spark a 
wave of buying by his support¬ 
ers. He is excited about pros¬ 
pects for the group which has 
developed a process for detect¬ 
ing computer viruses. 

The prospect of an all-out 
bid battle put Vero Group in 
the frame with a rise of ]7I2p 
to 170p. Just a day after 
Applied Power offered 157p a 
share. Penvair Inc enters the 
fray by announcing that it is 
prepared to make its own offer 
that would be at a premium to 
the 157p already on the table. 

The agreed bid for British 
Dredging put 7p on the shares 
at 191 bp. Grafton Group is 
offering 194p a share valuing 
the company at E353 million. 

La Senza has received a bid 
approach. But as the troubled 
lingerie supplier was quick to 
point out. any offer is likely to 
be at a discount to the current 
ruling market price, down I Op 
at 12b p. 

Continuing bid hopes drove 
Aspen Group ISp higher to 
HOp. Photobition may have 
thrown in its hand earlier this 
week, but City speculators 
remain confident that abother 
suitor may soon emerge. 

Buraden Leisure, which 
owns Premier League side 
Bolton Wanderers, dropped 
2bp to a new low of I4p as the 
team faced up to the prospect 
of life in the Nationwide First 
Division next season. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices rallied from opening 
losses to dose virtually all¬ 
square. Weak economic num¬ 
bers from Germany were 
blamed on opening falls, but 
the absence of any real selling 
enabled prices to recover their 
poise in thin trading. 

In the futures pit, the June 
series of the long gilt finished 
£U better at EHXPSjz, while m 
the conventional market Trea¬ 
sury 7 per cent 2007 rose £*«. 
to close at EllOb. 

NEW YORK: Stocks fell at 
midday with the Dow Jones 
industrial average down 6651 
points, at 9,076.82. as a cau¬ 
tious mood took hold of the 
market after a run-up to 
record highs earlier in the 
week. 

MAJOR WDfCES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones..W7hJ4iHft-5‘i 

SAP Compoihe. ill I 54 (-40!) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei a*erase  .looi IJ« |»2-nbS, 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng -.- io87ri.Wi-.Wou 

Amsterdam: 
AEX index iiu.74(-4.sii 

Sydney: 
AD---- 2854.9 f-219) 

Frankfurt: 
DAX--— 5144 28 l- (07. ISl 

Singapore: 
Smtu- .— 14*1.28 M 58) 

Brussels: 
General -ift.175.77 (-sum 

Paris: 
CAC-44J- 3783 34 (-38.74) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen-1504 40 (-6.401 

London: 
FT 30 ..-. 37UL4 (-I3JS 
FTSE IOO - 5863.1 (-34-2) 

FTSE 250 -SnOl.3 i-4.il 
FTSE 350 .... 28311 (-13 71 
FTSE Eunxop 100_2738.12 (-26 ST) 
FTSE AIHSbaiC_27MJ7 (-12.42) 
FTSE Non n tuna an ... 27»o7 (-2.au 

HUE Fixed Interest _ 14I.S8 1*003 

FTSE Govt Secs - 105.0! («4k3!J 
BargnliK_  64222 
SEAQ Volume.. 5b&Sm 
US*-- - I.M73 1*00023) 
German Mark ..zmzj (-OJXC21 

Eutanee index-1051 (Samel 
Bask or England official stow i4pm) 
tiECU-   1-5172 
C5DR .    1.2349 
RPI_IdOJ Mar 13-5%) Jan 1087=100 
Rra — 158.1 Mar (2.6%) Jan iriST'ldO 

RHC0IT ISSUES 

AB Airlines 93V 
ARM Hklgs (575) 830-5 
Aberdeen Cnvtble c 99v 
Advent 2 ver IQ2 

Desire Petroleum 139 ■* 6V 
DoS5%CnvLn2005 ill 
Do Zero Div Prf )Q3'; 
Eurotunnel 0I/03WC 5 
Hanford Grp 2'« 
CNVESCO Grd Opps 106V 
LLP Group 333V 
Microcap Growth Tst 52V 
Mumy VCT 3 (100) 97V 
OttaJcars 231 - 3V 
Oxford Glyooscncs 316 + iv 
QuesierVCT 2 90 
Transpon Dev B 34V 

y; Eights issiffis^r 

GuinnessPtn/p(20) liv 
Memory CVp n/p (20) 12V - 
Mon Oil Gas n/p (55) T, - 
Radsione Tch n/p (40) I4V 

J4AJORCHANGES 

RISES: 
Aspen Gp. 110p(+15p) 
VOID.170p(+17Vp) 
Genres.322'jp(+29p) 
Argos.. 645p(+37p) 
Rods-Royce.291'sp(-<-i6p} 
Real T^ne.462Vp (#2Sp) 
GUS . 856p (+42p) 
Oxford mst.32l'sp(+l4p) 
Carlton Ckxnm. 478(3 (+17p) 
KewwSys.eaopi+zsvp) 
RkjTmlO. 893p (+28p) 
Delphi.75lp(+1BVp) 
Laporte. 796p(+15p) 

FALLS: 
RolteSNofan. 330p(-45p) 
Acom.I62p (-lOVp) 
Inperial Tob.4iBp (<21 ^p) 
ScolA New. 887p(-38p) 
Lloyds TS8 .937p(-32Vp) 
Blacks LbIs .363Vp (-12p) 
Northern Rack.-6Q9p (-19'ip) 
Noiwteh Union.449Vp (-13p) 
Prudential . 790p (-22p) 
GRE.407p{-11p) 
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Period Open High Low Sen Vd 

Long Gflt 
Previous open Imrrcn 3 

Jun 96 _ 
Sep 98 - 

108-14 108-26 106-11 106-26 
10894 

69454 
O 

German Govt Bond (Bond) 
Previous open Inieresi I6951B 

Jon 98 .. 107215 107.27 106.99 10733 55759 
Sep 76 _ Kxun K*J3 I06J2 106.95 65 

Five Year Gilt 
J’lerious open Inrerea 10071 

Jun 98 - 
Sep 98 - 

102-91 10X05 102.91 103-04 
10439 

395 
0 

Italian Govt Bond (BTP) 
Previous open Inleicsl 136264 

jun 96 - 
Sep - 

1)6.73 II8J9 I18JU I1HJ3 
119 JO 

19160 
0 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) Jun 98 . 00.75 I30J2 13062 13083 1759 
Sep 96 - 1J0.7O I3a75 130.70 130.77 85 

Three Mth Sterling Jun 98 - 92J7 92.99 9235 92J6 31158 
Sep 98 _ 9270 92.75 92.70 9275 3S263 

Previous open Imensi 893721 Dec 98 - 9ZJ» 92.96 9288 9294 U0S2 

Three Mth Euromark Jun 98 - 9WS0 %J95 96280 %28S 31393 
Previous open interest 2320224 sepw - 90. ISO 96.1 M) 96.130 96.140 60933 

Three Mth Eurolira Jun 96 . 9SJ3 95J6 9531 9532 31840 
Previous open Interest 9B725S Sep 96 _ 95.77 95.78 95.74 95.75 21583 

Three M(h Euroswiss Jun 96 . 98.43 9MS 98J8 9937 14291 
Previous open 1 merest 150971 Sep 98 .. 9624 98JS 98.18 98.19 11063 

Three Mth ECU Jun 96 - 95.79 95.80 95.78 95.79 745 
Previous open [merest 47105 Sep 98 .. 95 JO 95J) 95.79 95.80 768 

FTSE 100 
Previous open Interest 162135 

Jun 96 - 
Sep 96 _ 

58900 593321 simp 58900 
59652) 

20b74 
0 
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GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 
BoHUm: Open 5313JOJ 13.70 CkMC *31200-313.10 High: S313.40-3I3.90 

LOW S311SO-3I.1.00 AM:$JI245 PM: *313.15 

Krugerrand: *314J»-31W» R188TO-19I J3D( 

pT.-ntmiin- $40900 (L244.909 Silver: $6255 (£3.765) PaOadiam: $38300 (£229-35) 
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MU Raws for April 24 
ARisienlam.^i— 
Brussels- 
Copennogen— 

Dublin...-.- 
Ftanltfun-- 
Lisbon.- 
Madrid- 
Milan --- 
MoruesJ. 
New York. 
Oslo, 
parts..—.. 
S(octtiulm„- 
Tokyo_ 
Vienna 
ZlHtfib. 
Soane Extet 

Range 
3.3643-33748 
01080*1.920 
11.404-11.441 
1.1832*1.1906 
ZW0O2.9987 
30631-307.19 
25317-254*0 
2954.9-2958.9 
23915-2.3978 
US6S4-1AS80 
12427-12-461 
I0.K1-10.0M 
IZJ2A-I2866 
216.15-218.48 
21037-21098 
24810-24920 

dose I moath 3oraatb 
3JM>3Jb69 IVIpr 3'<*3pr 
61.742-01.794 21-I6pr 6D62pr 
11^08-11.417 V'.pr I-'-pr 
1.1848*1.1870 l>6pr 44-34PT 
29905-2.9929 V.pr VrT.pt 
30637-306^9 Vipr V.pr 
253.91-25438 64-53pr 200-181 pr 
2954.9-295A9 4>27pr I80-I57pr 
23920-23940 O51-O.45pr U&O.WPT 
1A560-1J566S 0-24ML227pr 0.72-O69pr 

12427-12436 V.pr l-*4>r 
10027-10035 v.pr V.pr 
12328-12.843 V.pr V*pr 
2IK21-218.48 lVIVpr 3>v3Vpr 

210408- 21058 VVpr M'.pr 
24893-24933 IVl'tpf 3V3Vpr 

Premium * pr. Discount • as. 

Fair weather friends 
INVESTORS in Centrica have enjoyed a 
comfortable ride since the break-up of British 
Gas. Those who remained loyal in the face of 
dire warnings from the City about the 
company's bleak pros peers were rewarded 
with a rise in the shares from a low of 56p in 
late 19*37 ro l!6p earlier this year. 

But bears of the siodc have never been far 
from the scene and yesterday provided plenty 
of ammunition for their cause. After the mild 
winter a profit warning was inevitable and 
the resulting lower gas prices have already- 
been factored into profit forecasts. 

But the trading staieraenL duly announced 
at the company's annual meeting yesterday, 
coincided with an update from Clare Spom’s- 
woode, the industry regulator, on the prog¬ 
ress of the competitive gas market With a fur¬ 
ther 3.5 million homes'] n the West Midlands. 

Wiltshire and Wales coming on stream yester¬ 
day. a dearer picture is emerging of the share 
of rhe market being won by independent 
suppliers, which stands at about 17.5 per cent- 
A good rime for profit-taking, surely. 

Bui Centrica has never been a share for 
shon-ierm speculators and continued loyalty 
will bring further rewards. 

No company enjoys seeing the loss of mark¬ 
et share to rival upstans. but the surprise is 
that more customers have not defected from 
Centrica- Thus far the company has been sev¬ 
erely restricted in its effort to’ compete with 
discounted gas being offered by the newcom¬ 
ers. But the ties are being loosened and Cent¬ 
rica. will prove a formidable rival. Already it is 
proving adept at holding up the promise of 
cheap dual power packages for when the 
electricity marker is open to competition. 

Stakis 
DAVID MICHELS has won 
deserved plaudits since he 
became chief executive of 
Stakis in 1991. not least for 
the skilful way he turned the 
company back from the 
brink of disaster. He is also 
regarded as one of the indus¬ 
try’s straightest talkers. 

But it has become dear 
that he is also not averse to 
being ever-so-slighily disin¬ 
genuous when it serves his 
purposes. Through much of 
last year, for example, he 
warned that the group's trou¬ 
bled casino division would 
be sold if its problems could 
not be promptly soiled out 

He must have already 
known that the steps he had 
put in place, including new 
management, cost controls 
and staff retraining, were a 
pretty sure beL The proof is 
contained in yesterday's sec¬ 
ond-quarter trading update 

spend per head, attendances 
and gaming win are all on 
the rise. 

The only blackspot is the 
rise in gaming duty an¬ 
nounced in the Budget, 
which may be exacerbated if 
efforts by London's casinos 
to pass more of the pain on to 
provincial players are suc¬ 
cessful. But the efTect is still 
relatively minor, and observ¬ 

ers believe it may prompt the 
Government to hasten fur¬ 
ther deregulation. 

With hotel mums improv¬ 
ing and health clubs proving 
a lucrative third leg, the rally 
in Stakis’s shares looks well 
founded. Dresdner Klein- 
won Benson believes it de¬ 
serves. at the very least, a 
share price of !47p. against 
yesterday’s close of 133p. 

GAMBLE PAYS OFF 

‘May'Jun' Jul 1 Aufl' SejTotf 'Nw1 Dec1 Jan1 Feb Mar1 Apr' 

Ted Baker 
TED BAKER is still best 
known as a shirtmaker, but 
since its flotation last year the 
company has continued to 
branch out into different 
areas — children’s wear, 
women's wear, and now even 
skincare. In doing so. it has 
positioned itself well, as high 
quality and fashionable, but 
not at all outlandish. 

There is certainly scope for 
the business to do well 
abroad. Although It could, 
the retail network is not 
being allowed to grow willy- 
nilly, so keeping a lid on 
costs; and a tight control is 
being kept on who stocks Tied 
Baker goods, to make sure 
they are sold in the right 
environment. 

There is always a consider¬ 
able risk in any fashion 
business. By their very na¬ 
ture they tend to come and go 
and to fall out of favour very 
abruptly. Morover, small 
mistakes made with design 
early in the production pro¬ 
cess can be extremely difficult 

to put right, and a bad 
collection can ruin a label's 
good name. 

That said, Ted Baker is 
clever in relying on a certain 
look, with classy fabrics and 
unusual colours. As long as 
the designers do not sudden¬ 
ly feel the need to surprise, 
and probably frighten off, the 
customers, the scope is there 
for the label to take off 
internationally. Hold. 

Tring 
WHILE most of us have en¬ 
joyed the bull market over 
the last four years sharehold¬ 
ers in Tring International, 
the cut-price CD supplier 
floated in 1994, have endured 
a darker side of the boom. 

Plot a graph of Tring^s 
share price on the same piece 
of paper as a line showing the 
performance of the stock 
market average and you will 
see the lines move, consis¬ 
tently and, from the word, gp, 
in opposite directions. 

Tring'S objective was plau¬ 
sible enough. The company 

came to market just as de¬ 
mand for CDs was taking off. 
As a cut-price supplier it 
could reasonably expect to 
make hay as music lovers re¬ 
built their collections by buy¬ 
ing new CDs to replace their 
vinyl favourites. 

But anything that could go 
wrong did. Tring found itself 
fighting legal actions left, 
right and centre. It encoun¬ 
tered production and distri¬ 
bution difficulties. The 
founder directors fell out Ex¬ 
port markets were decimated 
by the soaring pound. 

Now. under chief executive 
Philip Robinson, the founder 
who won the tussle for con¬ 
trol after locking horns with 
former partner Mark Frey, 
Tring may stabilise. The two- 
for-five rights issue at bh p 
and the Bank of New York 
arrangements may even give 
Tring the sufficient financial 
strength to improve. 

Wish it luck but do not feel 
obliged to provide financial 
support yourself. This is a 
company, and share issue, in¬ 
vestors can safely ignore. 
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Bullion 3.939 Pearson 1.712 
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BOOtS 1,435 fail tract 1327 
BAC 781 Rant Group 1.132 

BA 3^46 Rectm col 529 
Bril Energy 24S4 Reedlnd 5-411 
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BP 5331 Reuters 6,909 
Bin Sieel 7,791 Mo Tin to 3J004 
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Err 8406 Royal & Sun 3376 
BTtt SJXi RcwtttBfcSd 1309 
Cable wine 4.768 Safeway 3JJT6 
Cadbury 4JI0 Sainsbory 1385 
Caifton Cms 5.963 Schraders 185 
Centrica 6371 Scot A New 1JXK 
Cm Union a..B» Scoi Power 1332 
Compass Gp 816 Svm Tneni 668 
Diageo L90S sued Trans 11.489 
EMI 2479 Slebe 1314 
Energy Gp 2999 Smiths Ind 984 
EmerprOU 2348 SmKIBch 1232S 
Gen acc 747 Sid cnand 3357 

Gen Elec 12295 Sun Ule 877 
GKN 1.428 Tesco 4.985 
Ghuo well 5376 Thames W 1366 
Granada 1385 Tbmklns 3327 
GU5 9.412 tnllever 3.958 
GRE 7.766 Uld News 1-816 

Hays 1.239 Ltd Utilities 1.910 
in 1354 Vodafone 12261 
Kingfisher 1.613 Whitbread 735 
HSBC 2384 Williams 1392 
HaJIfaa 3350 Wolsdey M.BI.1 
Ladbroke IJ54 Woolwich 3385 

Land Sees 2J)|9 Zeneca 2.146 
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news 
Close Diana fund, says her brother 
■ Earl Spencer has written to all nine trustees of the memorial 
hind set up to honour Diana, Princess of Wales, telling them to 
wind up their charity, which he says is tasteless and degrading 
his sister's memory. He has told diem to fix a date to stop taking 
donations and to hand out an the money it has collected so tar. 
The fund expects to have £100 million by the end of die 
year_Pages 1,7 

Record holiday compensation claims 
■ Package tour companies are braced for record compensation 
demands'for ruined holidays as tourists launch new-style legal 
actions with consumer powers enabling them to sue operators 

for everytihHS S065 wrong abroad-Page I 

22 executed 
Twenty-two people were executed 
in Rwanda for their part in a 
massacre of 500.000-Page 1 

Mother’s campaign 
The MP who is leading the cam¬ 
paign for homosexual sex to be 
legalised for 16-year-olds took up 
rhe cause after being reunited with 
her gay son-Page 3 

Boss settles 
A woman who claimed she had 
been bombarded with sexist and 
racist comments by her Japanese 
boss reached a settlement. Page 5 

Man, 79, kneecapped 
A wave of horror and revulsion 
swept Northern Ireland after re¬ 
publican paramilitaries knee¬ 
capped a 79-year-old man. Plage 6 

Tea remedy 
Wrinkles on the forehead and 
crow's feet around the eyes can be 
prevented by a cream containing 
vitamins, green tea and 
minerals-Page 8 

Roles reversed 
One in five fathers will be 
hoosehusbands while their part¬ 
ners become the breadwinners, 
working five hours a day. a report 
on 2020 forecast_Page 9 

Rumour fed riot 
The Sidney Cooke riot in Bristol 
started with a rumour that he was 
in Burger King .... Page 14 

Pedant Baudelaire 
A set of proofs annotated by 
Charles Baudelaire proves that 
the great French poet was also a 
pernickety pedant-Page 16 

Duma gives in 
Russia’s crisis evaporated when 
the Duma endorsed Sergei Kiri- 
yenko. the President's nominee for 
Prime Minister_Rage 17 

Mia Farrow crisis 
Mia Farrow's family was con¬ 
fronting a new crisis after a report 
that one of the chfldrei she adopt¬ 
ed with Andre Previn was suffer¬ 
ing Cram Aids_Page 20 

Yellow is the match of the day 
63 Football enthusiasts who watch Match of the Day tonight 
should not adjust their sets. The ball used in the match between 
Evenon and Sheffield Wednesday at Goodison Park today really 
is fluorescent yellow. The manufacturers say that eyes see yellow 
most clearly of all the colours_Page I 

Lorries with an armed police guard taking weapons-grade uranium to Donnreay from RAF Kinloss where it had arrived by air from Georgia. Page 2 

The Light Brigade: Letters 
showing the recriminations 
have been found in a regi¬ 
mental museum_Page II 

AGDennium makeover Plans 
for a festival on the Thames 
to celebrate London’s “cultur¬ 
al pearls"    Page 13 

Early find: Archaeological 
evidence of a pre-Roman civi¬ 
lisation at Pompeii —Page 19 

Valerie Grove: With Nick 
Reilly, the Vauxhall Motors 
chairman who offered to give 
up his E160.000 salary for a 
year if the workers would 
accept a new three-year pay 
deal-Page 21 

Remembering Diana: The 
memorial fund should wind 
itself up and ask the public to 
send money directly to the 
causes to which she devoted 
her life_Page 23 

Fear and loathing: A respon¬ 
sible society, with respect for 
the fundamental principles of 
law, cannot allow fiear of 
paedophilia to sweep facts 
away_Page 23 

Plutonium; bookmakers; 
youth and music art restora¬ 
tion: nurses's pay; research 
and animals: films—Page 23 

Simon Jenkins: The “art" 
market is cumsrtly being 
flooded with objects whose 
worth lies not in their aesthet¬ 
ic appeal bin in their previous 
ownership-Page 22 

Edmund Pennlng-RowseU: 
By 2050 St Mark's Square 
will be flooded every day and 
disastrous floods, such as in 
1966. will occur at least every 
25 years-Page 22 

mm Lid 
Elaine Brunner, conserva¬ 
tionist; Dudley Hoiroyd. or¬ 
ganist; Robert Powell, of 
Sherborne School—Page 25 

Economy: The threat of high- 
er rates receded after data 
showed a slowdown. Page 27 

Bonus: Bemie Ebbers, chief 
executive of WorldCom re¬ 
ceived a £10 million bonus for 
gazumping BT to seal the 
MCI takeover_Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 
34.2 to 5863.9. Sterling was 
unchanged al 105.9 after a 
rise to $1.6673 and a fall to 
DMZ9923-Page 31 

Rising market in old bank¬ 
notes; Thomson travel perks; 
fixed-rate loans. 

Football: Arsenal will take 
a four point lead over 
Manchester United in the 
Premiership if they win at 
Barnsley-Page 33,37 

Cricket Ian Salisbury, the 
discarded England spin¬ 
ner, took four wickets as 
Surrey bowled out War¬ 
wickshire on the second 
day of their county champ¬ 
ionship match—Page 24 

London marafthon: Organ¬ 
isers said that they plan to 
increase the number of 
competitors by 10.000 to 
more than 50.000 for the 
millennium year. Page.40 

jV . "V j. r" . ■ -jf 
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Isabel Allende: Appetite 
for the food of krvePage 18 

One year on: The political 
ups and downs —.Page 28 
Stylish living: A 36-page 
guide—-Page 41 
Fashion: Pleats—Page 76 
Blind faith: Do spiritual 
healers have the power to 
cure?-Page 86 

Big interview: Walking on 
the mfld side with Lou 
Reed. 
Books: Oprah's Book 
Club and six pages of 
reviews-Pages 14-21 
Ait The heyday of the 
lampoon-Page 24 
Listings: Full guide for 
your area—. Pages 26-43 

Weekend 
Christopher Reeve: Sup¬ 
erman’s book- Pages 1,2 - 
Memories: A fountain for 
Diana-PageT 
Richard Morrison: “Joys* 
of Lyke Wake WaIkPagc8 
Homes: Burnt out; bouse 
fit for a king, at £15.000.a. 
month-Pages 13k W 
Travel: From the Cam- 
argue to Disney’s new ani¬ 
mal park Pages 2331 

Vision 
Seven-day TV guide * 

Pets to the stars 

WHd Spirits: New ., 
adventure supplement 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,775 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax 4S6, Virginia Street, 
bmdon El ODD. The names of the winners and the solution wilt be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address............ 

DOWN 
2 Music produced by fabulous bird 

right inside hill (4.1.4). 

3 Whale swallowing krill primar¬ 
ily. in abundant supply (5). 

4 Direct leading seaman (5-4). 

5 In uneven position hold game up 
— it can take the heat off (7). 

6 Order English dictionary (5). 

7 Possibly a special artist (9). 

8 Soap with ringleader in cast (5). 

14 In court is standard completely 
different? (9). 

16 Force group of workers to become 
temporary (9). 

17 Sleepy place fratricide fled to 
(4X3). 

19 Sprayed it upon a cactus (7). 

22 Some inferior ibices and antdope 
(5). 

23 Plants left in public squares (5). 
25 Prize given to a resort in the 

Mediterranean (5)._ 
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ACROSS 
I At first sight demure, one gets 

caught in a grimace (5.5). 
7 Found actors making an appear¬ 

ance (41. 
9 Coins are unusual in outline (S). 

10 Cut one piece of material to go 
round from of nightdress (61. 

II The purposeoFcamping(6). 
12 Gift tied up at work (S). 
13 Disposition to get sentence re¬ 

versed (4). 
15 It coukl spatter oil about me (10). 
(8 Stopped taking bets? Ifs in¬ 

comprehensible (6.4). 
20 From active vent, molten lava 

finally seen here (4). 
21 Prize gold before iron when it 

comes to posh French dish (3-2-3). 
24 Drink (hot) available in water 

bottle (6). 
26 Turned a novel event into an 

opera (6). 
27 Journey by road or air trans¬ 

port (8). 
28 Quote a lot of speech (4). 
29 Progressive advantage involved 

capturing rook (5-5)._ 
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Latest Road and Weather condftfons 

OK Wudwr- Ml rcgimai 0330 44# 910 
OK Beads - Ml region! 0330 401410 
MdtMlS 0310401 740 
K25 and Link Reads 0330 401747 
NMIoral Momrwayi 0334 401 740 
GOTOmm Europe 0330 401 VIO 
Channel crasdiq; 0330 401 3SS 
Mouvtag tn Hwttraw 
O GnMcf> airports 0330 407 SOS 

Weather by Fax 

(M 0330 Mowed by m 
WhtGuej 410 334 

Wale* 410 333 

Ndhnh 410 330 

EnMdk 410 337 
N.WW 410 >30 

N-6m «lam 
Sunl-410 340 

Nedn Herine 

&■ Mo Office 
luwdior from paur fax 
N.NM 410 341 
London 410 343 
M—qnal Sal—la 
Weather 
pon 410 307 

World City Weather on» 

try Ptsonw dial 03X0411310 
b, noc (Index pago) 0330410333 

Motoring 
Europe Country try Country 0330 401 IMS 
European fuel costs 0330 401 BOO 
French Moamap 0330 401 B87 
Seaport Infannodon 0X30 401 803 
Otanaytand Mi 03X0 401 400 

0330 401 DOS 

Car repeats by fax 

iheAA menu of IB on 
M hom your tut hmfccL 

laumvhMiSHt eopafl rncefiia moda 

COin dmpnl - tap pw , 

[ HOURS OF DARKNESS 

TODAY 
Sun rises: Sun sets 
545 am 

Moon *83 
&54pm 

New moan tomorrow 
London 8 14 pm to 5 43 am 
Bristol 823 pm io S S3 am 
Etflnfcurgh 633 pm lo S 41 am 
Manctastar 82S pm :o 5 45 am 
Penzance a 33 pm to 6 08 jn 

8.14 pm 

Moon rises 
537 am 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises: Sunsets: 
543 am 

Moon sets 

8.16 pm 
New moon May 

London E. T£ pm te £ a; sen 
Bristol 825 pm tc 551 am 
EtfirtSurgh 8 41 pm *3 5 39 am 
Mancbester 529 pm n 5 43 am 
Penzance a 35 pm ic 6 06 am 

8 15 pm 

Moon rises 
6.08 pm 

TODAY 
Aberdeen 
AuenmouSi 
Beftas: 
CanSff 
DevcsTport 
Done 
Duran 
Fjtrrmefi 
Greeracfc 
Harwich 
Holyhead 
HIM Albert Dl 
fBraoombe 

Lynn KSnoTsI 
Lem 
Lnenxei 
London Budge 
Uxuasofl 
Margate 
uatoreJ Haven 
Newquay 
□tun 
Penzance 
Pcniand 
Ponsmoidh 
Shoreftam 
Scuthampnn 
Swansea 
Tees 
Waficn-On-Nare 

Ait tones 

68 TIDES 
‘ 

“ 

AM HT PM HT 
012 42 12-12 43 
£22 1J5 628 136 

35 1021 34 
£.«H 12S 614 1P.fi 
427 55 456 55 
&51 67 10-13 69 

1024 42 1057 4? 
253 52 4-27 53 

1T34 34 11 54 33 
IQ S3 4 1 11 10 40 
908 59 936 57 
5 12 86 5 13 89 
448 94 5:12 95 
520 66 525 71 
1.16 56 1 JO 

1005 37 1033 9 7 
024 70 1258 74 
829 24 525 26 

1102 4 5 11 04 49 
s-co 71 526 
354 7 1 4 IB 7.1 
<42 < I 505 39 
321 55 348 56 
529 ZO 603 21 

10-10 46 1038 46 
KM31 63 1026 6fi 
9 35 <6 1003 48 
5C9 98 S-35 95 
226 55 2-38 56 

1045 <2 1100 42 
BST. Heghs m manes. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

temo: reennton. Somer- 
17C ,hw day max: Lenvick. 

raWa#: Lawick. 
43bt Nghest sunshine: Tev>moum. 

Devon and Atwaeer. 7.n» 

newspapers 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Becyded paper made id 
41.4% of the raw material lor 
UK newspapers m the fire: 
haHofia97 

□ General: southeastern and eastern 
parts of England, along with eastern 
Scotland, wffl start (he day dufl and wet 
with some rather heavy ran. That will clear 
to leave a bettBT afternoon with sunny 
spells and just the odd stxnver. Else¬ 
where, there will be sunny spefls through 
the day but scattered showers break 
out. Some of them wH be heavy, with the 
worst (Mr western Scotland and Northern 
Ireland, where they w3 merge into longer 
periods of rail, with thunderstorms pos- 

- sible. Tonight wffl be mainly dry. 

□ London, SE England, E AngUa, 
Central S England, E England: dufl. weft 
and windy thfc morning with heavy rain, 
deartig to brief sunny spefls and the odd 
shower. Max 16C(61F). 

□ iHdkmds, Central N, NE England, 
Boidere, EdWwgh A Dmdeo. early 
ran soon clearing to sumy spefls and 
scattered showers. Fresh winds easing. 
Max 16C (S1F). 1 

□ Channel hdan, SW England, Wales, 
NW England, Lake District, Isle of 

Man: overnight rain dealing, leaving 
suny spefls and sharp showers with a 
blustery southwest wind. Max 15C (59F). 

□Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, Moray 
Firth, NE Scotland: amy spefls and the 
chance of a shower here and there. Mod¬ 
erate southwesterly wind. Max 16C (61F). 

□ SW. & NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Argyll, Northern Ireland: sunny spefls, 
and showers, more frequent aid heavier 
this afternoon with thunder possible 
Blustery south to southwest winds Max 
14C(57F). 

□ Oiioiey, Shetland: rather cloudy with 
brief sumy spefls and occasional show- 
era. Max tlC (52F). 

□ Republic of Ireland: bright or stray 
inetneis and showers, some heavy and 
perils thtxktoy.Wftid moderate or fresh 
southwest. Max 14C (57FJ. 

□ Outlook: sumy spefls and showers. 
Same of the shtHos wM be heavy, 
especially in the north and west, where 
isolated thunderstorms are possflsle. 

’-. 11 . ■—i.-'-e 

aAhra to 5 pne bright c-doud; d-drizzle; ds=dust storm; du-dui: Wafr; %= 
r-rafle sh-showor sl=sieeC sn-gnwr; s=sun; t=fimx}w 

=fag;g»pahth-hafl: 

Sun Rain Max S«1 Rain Max 
hre in c F- tvs r C F 

Abmdaen 7.7 - 14 57 r Lem** - 0.48 7 45 lg 
Anglesey 4.7 0.03 13 65 s Leutfws 32 002 14 57 

!as. 
33 
38 

0.04 
0.01 

16 
13 

53 
55 

1 
b 

UBtahmpm 
London 

0.1 
13 

OOP 
001 

12 
18 

54 
81 

T 
r 

Batat X Lowestoft 23 002 10 61 d 
bkmkigham 22 002 18 61 r Mancbester 33 003 16 61 
Bogno-R 02 0.05 13 55 1 Magda 39 0.03 15 59 
BaumemTh 23 096 15 69 sh Mnehmd X 
Brifflel 48 003 15 50 b Morocambe 22 OOB 14 57 
Buxlmi 23 0.09 14 67 s X 
CertSfl X 010 18 B1 r Newquw X 
Clacton 0.7 003 12 54 c Ncnufch 12 032 15 59 
Cteofiwjp«j 
CWwyn Bay 

X 
68 OOI 17 63 s 

Oxford 
Penzance 

X 
X 006 16 61 r 

Cnwner 40 OOI 15 69 b Poole 1 7 006 16 61 b 
□unbar X Prestatyn X 001 16 61 b 
Eaaboume 03 0.06 13 55 r Ross on Wye 39 0.01 17 63 
E**uroh 49 OOI 15 69 ah 4.1 012 15 59 
Eskdatam* 02 008 11 52 r SauntnSnd 03 006 14 57 
Exmuulli 51 002 1/ 63 b 1.7 006 14 57 
FaVnoutti X Shrewsbury 52 004 17 63 
Ftshfluard 
FoOmstono 

70 
21 

aoa 
0.10 

14 
13 

57 
55 

r 
r 

Skagnan 
Saumend 

0.5 
34 

001 
0.01 

14 
13 

57 
55 

c 

Glasgow 22 002 14 57 r Southport X 001 15 59 b 
Guernsey 24 0.03 15 50 d Soumsee 13 002 14 57 

03 004 12 54 r Stornoway 53 004 11 52 
HayflngL 10 005 13 55 r Swanoge 27 006 14 57 
Heme Bay 
How 

X 
01 003 11 52 sh 

Tdanibulh 7.7 
72 

003 
009 

17 
14 

63 
57 

s 

Hunstanton 19 001 15 59 c 69 001 
Ideal Man *8 008 13 66 b Torquay 47 008 17 63 
bie or Wight 
Jersey 

15 
0.1 

0.14 
005 

12 
13 

54 
55 

r 
r 

Tynemouth 
Wesaen-s-Mare 81 

0.02 
n 7a 

15 
15 

58 
59 

sh 

Wntasa 65 001 1b ei b Woymoum X 
Leeds 35 00b 18 61 r 
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A^acdo 
AitraUrl 

Ata'rftto 
Algiera 

AmsTdm 
AITnns 
BAIitbs 
Bahrain 

Barcelona 
Be*ng 
Band 

Belgrade 
Benn 
Bermuda 
Banfa 
Border 

Budapa 
Cairo 
CepeTn 
Ordudr 
Cheago 

17 63? Cologne 21 70s Lunar 32 90 5 Rfyacfi 32 90 s 
20 68 s Corfu 21 701 Madrid 17 63 s Rome 22 72 s 
22 
15 

721 
59 1 

C-phaffi 
Dubfin 

13 55c 
10 50 r 

Makrea 
Malaga 

21 701 
24 75 s 

S Frisco 
SPauto 

16 
X 

61 s 

19 66 s Dubrovnfc IB «( Mrta 20 68 s Satzbxan 19 66s 
19 66 s Faro 22 72 s Matb'me 15 59 s 20 68 G 
22 72 1 Fkrence 22 72s Mexico C 11 52 1 24 75 I 
26 82 S Frankfurt 18 64 S Miami 25 77 S 

fee! X 
X Funchal 19 66 f Man «8 64 1 7 45 C 

29 84 1 Geneva 19 66 s Montreal 20 68s StrasbYg 21 70 s 
22 72 1 Gferaft* 18 64 G Moscow 15 59 G Sydney X 

X Hebrtd 7 45 r Munich IB 64 s Tangier 
Tel Adv 

18 64 ( 
20 68 t Hong K 29 B4c NDeH 37 99a 21 701 
19 66 1 Imstirok 20 68 s N Vbrit 10 50 r Tenerife 21 70 f 
17 63 s Istanbul 10 50 c nlrelxe ,r,l raoffuoi 25 77c Tokyo X 
24 7S 1 Jeddah 33 91 S Naples 21 70c Toronto 18 64 s 
17 63 a Jo'bura 23 73? Nca 19 68 G Tunis 16 61 r 
18 54 1 Karachi X Oslo 11 52 c Valencia 23 73 s 
19 
17 

66 1 
63 s 

LAngets 
LPahnaa 

17 63 f 
21 70 c 

pane 
Penh 

16 61 I 
X 

VSnCver 
Vsrtce 

11 
18 

62 r 
64 s 

25 
20 

X 

77 s 
68 1 

LeTquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 

16 B1 1 
18 64 1 
17 63 s 

Ptbojo 

s* 
18 64 s 
13 551 
IS 66a 

iriema 
Warsaw 
WdTngton 

18 
17 

X 

84 s 
63 S 

21 70 a Luxambg 19 68 g RodeJ 33 91 1 Zurich 20 68 5 

Temperatures a raddsy local tree. X - ndt MdaCfe 

ChmgM io the chart above from noon: low A wffl dnft around, statfy rang: low B win 
change mtle as n nma eastwards: vm dianpe oi pressure across eastern Euope 

TORONTO WITH NIAGARA, 
ROCKIES OR NEW YORK 

K5 nights io Toronto returning supersonic on Concorde. 
JNu^ra wife hehcopteraty tour, luncheons and theatre 
Depart on 22 May, 4 Jufr, 1,31 Aug, or 19 Sent. £^999 

Toronto & Rockies with Concorde. 18-27 Sept £2,499 

4 nights in New York, Concorde, any weekend £1,999 

MONACO GRAND PRIX 
OR WORLD CLIP FINAL 

Luncheon at le Bistroquet for Monaco Grand Prix with 
Pans. Concorde and Eurostar 23-24 May £999 

Concorde with World Cup Fmal seat on 12 July £1,999 

EGYPT AND JORDAN 
Cairo and Luxor with Concorde 11-14 Sept £1,699 

Petra and Amman with Concorde 9-13 Sept £1,999 

Egypt and Jordan with Concorde 10-17 Sept £1,999 

ORIANA, CONCORDE 
AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Barcelona, StTropez, Florence & Pisa 10-16 May 

^usterdam, Bruges and Brussels. 22-25 May 

Tenerife^ Lanzarote, Lisbon and La Coruna 13-21 Aug 

NEW GRAND PRINCESS 
WITH CONCORDE 

CforAthens) 

QE2 WITH CONCORDE 
AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 

Cruise from Tenerife via Madeira 16-20 June £1,699 

Midnight Sun & Norwegian Fjords 2031 Tufa £2,999 

New York and Toronto 29 Ang^jQ Sept £3.999 

For our brochure, phone 0181-992 4477, or write tty 

I SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL m 
43, Woodhurst Road, London, W3 6SS @ 
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Coach in the fast lane: Arseni Wenger follows his players into the team bus to Barnsley. A win at Oakwell wffl extend Arsenal’s lead over Manchester United at the top of the Premiership to four points. Photograph: Martin BeddaU 
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By Oliver Holt 
TOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

IT FELT like base camp at toe 
Arsenal team hotel yesterday. 
All toe trappings of success left 
by other dubs who had stayed 
there before journeying into 

^greatness adorned the walls. 
“There were good luck mes¬ 

sages, autographs, pictures of 
smiling faces and mementoes 
from bygone eras. The players 
sat in excited little groups, 
hardly able to wait to board 
the team coach for toe journey 
up the Ml to Barnsley and toe 
final push for toe summiL 

It was euphoric rather than 
tense in that leafy comer of St 
Albans. If there were nerves as 
they prepared to try to grasp 
the prize that Manchester 
United have tossed into their 
hands, they were hidden well. 
Each of toe members of toe 
Arsenal famed back four that 

1 has come back into fashion 
like a well-worn pair of flared 

trousers gave interviews in 
different comers of different 
rooms. The cameras sought 
out a coronation address. 

In another room full of 
• leather sofas and fine china on 

mahogany tables, Arseni 
Wenger, toe Arsenal manag¬ 
er. sat back and tried to 
temper toe excitement with a 
burst of caution. That Arsenal 
could be crowned champions 
on Wednesday night if they 
win at Barnsley today and 
United lose against Crystal 
Palace at SeDmrst Park on 
Monday night was a prospect 
that he would not even enter¬ 
tain. 

Instead, he soothed those 
who would crown him with 
whimsy, with avuncular re¬ 
flections on what he might do 
when toe day came for him to 
leave the dub on which he has 
made such a dramatic impres¬ 
sion. He said he would like to 
stay in England because you 
could go never go long without 

watching a football match 
here. Maybe he would become 
a Barnet supporter because it 
is so close to his home. 

In the end, he cut to the 

opponents - „ 

Poit Vale (HI 
west Ham (A) 
Lands Uhl (H) \ 
Port V&le (A) 
Coventry (A) 
IHMMtmdKA) 
Cbotaaa (H) 

chase that appears to be 
almost over and warned that 
Barnsley, fighting to retain 
the FA Carling Premiership 
status that was so hard won. 

CQMP LEAGUEPOS 

(FWX3) 
(CCC. 5) 
{Pram) 5 
[FAC. 3 rep) 
(Prem) 5 
(RVX4) 
(CCC.sf) 

Jan 31 Southampton (H) W30 (Prem) 5 

Feb 8 Chateau (H) W 2-0 (Prem) 5 
Feb 15 C Pataca (H) D OO (FAC.5) . - 
Feb 18 ChobsatA} L 1-3 (CCC,sf) - 
Feb 21 C Pataca (H) WH> (Pmm) 2 
Feb 25 C Pataca (A) . . . W2-1 -(bw;« .. - 

Mar 2 West Ham (A) X) OO (Prem) 2 
Mar 8 West Ham (H) D 1-1 (FWC.B) - 
Mar 11 WfanbtedontA) W10 (Prem) 2 

Man UU (A) Wl-0 (Pi«fn) 2 
West Ham (A) 

P Wl-0 

-. (FAC,6rep) - 
Mar 28 Staff Wad (H) (Prem) 2 
Mar 31 Bolton (A) (Prem) 2 

Apr 5 WMvasfN) WiO (RVC.sf) - 

April Nowcasfle (H) W 3-1 prem) 2 
Apr 13 Blackburn (A) W 4-1 (Prem) 2 
Apr 18 WlmMedoo(H) W 50 (Prem) 1 

may present the most formida¬ 
ble barrier so far to an unbeat¬ 
en league run that stretches 
bade to December 13. 

“It will be a very difficult 
match," Wenger said. "I 
would compare ft to the Bolton 
Wanderers game at toe end of 
last month, when we had a 
very tough battle. 1 would say 
that we have to be ready 
physically and mentally for a 
big. big fight 

“The greatest danger to us 
now is that we lose our way 
and that we lose our collective 
game, our fluidity in passing 
and our movement and that 
we do not play well. We are 
now In a situation where we 
have things in our hands, so 
we have to keep concentrating 
on keeping our quality. It is 
psychological now but h has 
been for two months. 

“Listen, things are fragile in 
footbalL Two or three months 
ago, people used to say even 
when we worn *Yes, bur you 

are not playing as well as you 
did atthe start of toe season.' 
Then we started to play well 
again and suddenly that 
seems to have become normal. 
But it is never normal." 

To emphasise that toe band¬ 
wagon is still rolling, toar 
fortune is still favouring his 
side. Wenger confirmed that 
all his players had returned 
from midweek international 
duty unscathed. Martin 
Keown had been added to the 
squad, too, after a fortnight's 
absence with an eye injury. 
And Ian Wright was “very 
dose" to a comeback to boost 
morale even more. 

Someone even suggested 
that things were going so well 
that Wenger must have em¬ 
ployed a faith healer. He 
smiled. “You can only do well 
if you do what you think is 
right," he said. 

Life al the top. page 36 
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. Winning formula for spiritual enlightenment 
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April, Ti’MEZONt 

rates let you ceI! at 3 

sensible .lirr.e .without 'ft' 

having to be a wake up'caii 

at the ether side or the 

v,'oriel, ar.d you'll be getting 

the lowest rate available. 

Outside 7IME20NE you 

can. stii!"save ud to ’0% 
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against. 3T to a further 
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nhtirrh PSYCHIC; What job? Ha ha. No, honest, is can. Oi 
SCENE ONE: The curtain nses on aiefiareft ™^e^erinJgy0uataii?igotasortof- O’Reilly 

e W one AprU afternoon. ^tn,da^^ble SSToudh — terrible stiffness in my ankle toe onllsaj 
windows. On an flWwJ rfSfea minute I walked in. No it's not you: it’s someone beende 
Irving Berlin's Always is pJWS- dose to you. I’m seeing a No 8. if that helps. HODD 

, Hoddle sits besitk a table litter^ wthcr^ . Geisha? I’ve met you before, though, filled an 

1 tarot cards and miniature\£SS oh^. N^er forget an aura. Ha ha. Like I PSYCH 
England team. He sings a^ortg.iosnn f tf . - s say j get in touch with ■ %/»| ai £■ 
bulls roused to a cm* of ‘byroad the ™ a bit of LYNNE 

’ dramatic opening of the door. A /gWV gvedded wheat here whoti like to „ 
man enters, wearing a cardiganivakstov ay hSa Want to see me TDIICC 
suede panels. His hands are nuoti - a trumpet. Ill do it | nUuv 
He carries a copy of Psychic News. voluntary! Guess whaL My Chinese 

PSYCH IC* Hello? Anybody there? Knock once here, looking for (The psy 
for yes, ha ha- someone who can do chakras, not PSYCH 

teHODDLE: What do you want? .. 

^PSYCHIC There you are. j! PSYCHIC- Jokes? Who’s doing jokes? This is SCENE 
Heard the one about serious mate. Give us your watch. Go on. The sun 
door? “Who's there knodc-knocU Get it? j’L L^iy. You know whai I pick up fmm into mol 
Blimey, irs warm in here Can! come m. away? Trouble wMi the missus, choir, m 
HODDLE: If you've come about toe job, irs tre ™what, keep it hush-hush, mate, if you fag. 

can. Once the press get hold of iL blimey 
O'Reilly. You should hear Fat Phoenix banging 
on! I say U) her, “Pat, dear, give it a rest You’ve 
been dead for ages, enjoy it” 
HODDLE: Honest, you'd better go. The job’s 
filled anyway. 
PSYCHIC No, no. Liston. I haven’t tokl you 

IIP y* r™ roamly getting from 
'Mli this watch, 
1"«» HODDLE: A bit of anxiety, I I A A suppose. 
Au PSYCHIC (smiling knowingly): 

No. 
HODDLE: Snappiness? Fear? 

fThe psychic leans forward to whisper.) 
PSYCHIC Victory. 

SCENE TWO: The same, halfan-hour later. 
The sun has come out Hoddle enters, speaking 
into mobile phone. The psychic sits in Hoddle's 
chair; with his feet on the table. He is having a 
fag. 

HODDLE (into phone): Like i said, Eileen. 
He’s brilliant. And he’s coming! 
PSYCHIC (making ready to leave): So, Glenn. 
Ill see you in June. 

(Hoddle shakes his hand warmly.) 

PSYCH IC Oh, and Win Wun Soon says to tell 
you, Adams’s goal was perfectly good. You see, 
behind every earthly scoreboard there’s a 
psychic one. 
HODDLE: There is? 
PSYCHIC If you can read it. You bear 
Portugal 6-0. he says. Does that make sense to 
you? 

(Hoddle clasps the man in his arms. There are 
tears in his eyes.) 

HODDLE: Oh why do spiritualists always 
make me feel better? 
PSYCHIC Now that I couldn't tell you, mate. 
That’s one of the real deep mysteries, that 
Is. 

0800 458 6666 
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Loose Cork 
men quick 
to lose that 
early fizz 

By Simon Wilde 

HEADINGLEY (second day 
of fouri: Yorkshire have 
scored 157 for two wickets 
against Derbyshire 

ONE of Dominic Cork's first 
acts as Derbyshire captain 
was to get his players to report 
for duty early so that they 
could spend the best part of a 
month in bonding exercises. 
These included driving jeeps 
blindfold (an idea pinched 
from David Lloyd, the Eng¬ 
land coach) and orienteering 
in the county’s dales. Cricket 
did not feature heavily on the 
schedule. 

When Derbyshire beat Not¬ 
tinghamshire, some people's 
dark horses, in the opening 
round of the championship. 
Cork appeared to have lured 
the genie out of the bottle for 
last year's most troubled side, 
but yesterday, in conditions 
offering his bowlers limited 
assistance, the groundwork 
looked less clever. 

In damp conditions — for 
the second day, overnight rain 
delayed the start this time 
until 3pm — the ball rarely 
swung, but nor did Derby¬ 
shire's all-pace attack main¬ 
tain control. Yorkshire's brisk 
progress was assisted by a 
steady trickle of no-balls 
and, when Harris removed 
Vaughan at 79. it may have 
owed something to the bats¬ 
man's surprise at receiving a 
ball of full length. 

Harris, who has struggled 
since his England A tour two 
winters ago, bowled better 
after that and later accounted 
for McGrath, who had been 
playing himself back into 
form. McGrath passed 50 
only three times in the champ¬ 
ionship last year and failed 
twice against Somerset in the 
opening fixture this season. 

He drove the ball impres¬ 
sively and it was disappoint¬ 
ing when he looped a low 
catch to backward point 

CRICKET: BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP GIVES HUSSAIN CHANCE TO ENHANCE CAPTAINCY CLAIMS 
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Adams show in leading role 
By Pat Gibson 

CHELMSFORD (second day 
of four): Essex, with ninefirst- 
innings wickets in hand, c 
320 runs behind Sussex 

are 

IT WAS a tale of three cap¬ 
tains at the County Ground 
yesterday. Chris Adams duly 
completed his first century for 
Sussex and went on to his 
highest score for two seasons 
before he was stopped in his 
tracks by Nasser Hussain, 
who was leading Essex in the 
absence of Paul Prichard. 

The most mysterious part 
involved Prichard, who had 
looked in no discomfort on the 
first day but was troubled by a 
pain in his left leg during the 
night and wait to hospital 
yesterday morning for an 
X-ray. 

It revealed that he was 
suffering from shin splints, a 
condition that has developed 
over a period of time. He does 
not need an operation and will 
bat in an emergency, but after 
this match, he must rest for 
three weeks and avoid putting 
any weight on the leg. 

The most intriguing part 
concerns Hussain, who has 
made no secret of the fact that 
he wants to succeed Michael 
Atherton as captain of Eng¬ 
land, and now has the oppor¬ 
tunity to press his claim in his 
longest spell in charge of 
Essex at the veiy time that the 
England selectors are deliber¬ 
ating. 

Alec Stewart is the obvious 
choice to take over, but 
Hussain clearly fancies his 
chanoes and, having served a 
long apprenticeship as vice- 
captain to both Prichard and 
Atherton and led a successful 
England A tour to Pakistan, 
he will be doing all he can to 
prove that he is the right man 
for the job. 

The most significant part, as 
far as this match has pro¬ 
gressed in between the rain, 
has been played by Adams, 
who has his own England 
ambitions, although they do 

not Include the captaincy. Not 
yet. anyway. 

He cannot understand why 
he has never been picked for 
England's one-day interna¬ 
tional side, and there are 
many who sympathise with 
him. He is always vulnerable 
early in an innings because of 
his technical deficiencies and 
his eagerness to play his shots 
from the start, but once he is 
established he hits the ball as 
deaniy as anyone. 

So h was yesterday when he 
simply carried on where he 
had left off on 136 when the rain 
came the night before. The two 
fours off Cowan that took him 
to his hundred were srneaky — 
a cut that flew off a thickish 
edge wide of second slip and a 
thinner nick off a defensive 
shot that sped to third man. 
After that however, he played 
some glorious strokes, includ¬ 
ing two sixes as he danced 
dawn the pitch to Such. He 
had reached 135 when a slash¬ 
ing cut off Irani was brilliantly 
plucked out of the air by 
Hussain, head high and two- 
handed to his right at point. 

Adams had batted for just 
under four hours, faced 196 
balls and struck 18 fours as 
well as those two sixes and, 
while the rest of the Sussex 
batting paled in comparison, it 
might be different when Mich¬ 
ael Bevait arrives next week. 

Not that Sussex gave up 
their wickets without a fight- 
Adams had left them with 
plenty to do if they were to 
gain maximum batting points. 
But Hussain was left scratch¬ 
ing his head as Moores, with 
36. Jarvis, with 39. and finally 
Lewry, with 18 in a last-wicket 
stand of 35 with Kirdey. lifted 
them to a healthy 369. 

Essex had readied 49 for the 
loss of Grayson, who had 
taken on Prichard's role as 
opener, by the dose. Jarvis 
completed a useful first day's 
work of his personal season by 
having his fellow Yorkshire- 
man caught behind. 

Fulton keeps Kent afloat 
CARDIFF (second day of four. 
Glamorgan won toss): Kent 
have scored 91 for three wick¬ 
ets against Glamorgan 

By John Stern 

WHEN a pitch, which had 
been covered for a day and a 
half against heavy rain, is 
revealed to be as green as this 
one. there is only one option 
for the side winning the toss. 

Even though this particular 
Sophia Gardens pitch did 
change to a browner hue after 
the groundsman’s final trim. 
Maynard could have had no 
hesitation in asking Kent to 
take first innings. 

The early overs confirmed 
his judgment but, in truth, 
Glamorgan did not make as 
much of their captain's good 
fortune with the coin as per¬ 
haps they should have done 

once this contest between the 
1997 champions and runners- 
up. finally started after the 
loss of five sessions to the 
weather. 

Steve Watkin took a wicket 
with the third ball of the 
match, winning a leg-before 
decision against the left¬ 
hander Walker, who offered 
no stroke to his first delivery. 
Ward, restored to the side 
after missing the victory over 
Middlesex with a back injury, 
was also out padding-up. to 
the medium-paced Butcher'S 
first ball. 

Hooper, playing his first 
championship game of the 
season in markedly different 
conditions to those of the 
Caribbean, survived a vocifer¬ 

ous leg-before appeal by 
Watkin in the following over 
but fell to the very next 
delivery, when Maynard's 
fine, low catch at second slip 
left Kent 21 for three. 

Fulton, though, remained 
steadfast and took full advan¬ 
tage of the width offered him 
by Thomas, whose direction 
did not match his pace, as he 
moved to an important and 
hard-earned half-century 
from 107 balls.. 

Croft enjoyed an interesting 
tussle with Alan Wells, who, 
more than once, made to hit 
the off spinner over the top. 
before checking the stroke. 
Wells was missed down the 
leg side by Shaw, who was 
standing up to Butcher, and 
by the close he and Fulton had 
added 70 for the fourth wicket 
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Bowen has 
Somerset 

rueing loss 
of the toss 

TAUNTON (second day of 
four, toss won by Nottingham¬ 
shire): Somerset have scored 
94 for five against 
Notti nghamshire 
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WITH only 32 overs to be 
bowled with a green-looking 
pitch promising movement off 
the seam, it was a good toss to 
win (Jack Bailey writes). Not¬ 
tinghamshire asked Somerset 
to tot and made quick inroads 
through some excellent medi¬ 
um-fast bowling by Mark 
Bowen, who moved the ball 
both ways off a responsive 
pitch and finished his opening 
speil of nine overs with four 
wickets for ten runs. 

He returned before the end 
to remove the obdurate Rich¬ 
ard Harden, whose technique 
and soft hands had served his 
side well. Harden came in 
after Bowler and Parsons were 
out with just six runs on the 
board ana only persistent no- 
balling by Franks to offer any 
relieL He and Turner looked 
as though they would see out 
the day, but Bowen had other 
ideas, removing Harden ai the 
stan of his second spell. 

Bowen had taken the 
wickets of Holloway and 
Ecclestone with successive 
tolls in his seventh over. Both 
the left-handed Holloway and 
his burly team-mate were 
neatly taken at first slip. At 39 
for four, Somerset were dan¬ 
gerously placed. 

Turner survived a loud ap¬ 
peal for leg-before from the 
hat-trick toll and was 
dropped in the pulley off a 
straightforward chance — 
again Bowen was the bowler 
— but he went on to accompa¬ 
ny Harden in a half-century 
partnership. 
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Shahid, of Sumy, takes evasive action from Penney’s off drive. Photograph: Laurence Griffiths / Allsport 

Salisbury passes his initial test 
By Michael Henderson 

THE OVAL (second day of 
four): Surrey, with all first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
45 nuts behind Warwickshire 

HOW many chanoes should 
an aspiring Test bowler be 
given? Ian Salisbury is 28 and. 
were it not for his tendency to 
pitch too short too often, he 
might have bridged die gap 
between county cricket and the 
international game by now. It 
is six years since he first 
played for England and. as a 
new season shows signs of life, 
his heart once again beats 
with hope. 

In his nine Tests. Salisbury 

has taken 18 wickets at 64 
apiece with his wrist spin, not 
a dainty dish to set before a 
king. On his second appear¬ 
ance. in 1992. he was on the 
end of some thunderous bai¬ 
ting at Old Trafford by Aamir 
Sohail and Javed Miandad. 
When he last played, two 
seasons ago at the Oval. Saeed 
Anwar plundered a gorgeous 
hundred as Pakistan won 
another series. He won’t be 
anxious to see their batsmen 
again. 

After a winter in Sydney, 
playing for the University of 
New South Wales, and receiv¬ 
ing first-hand tuition from 
Australia's very own spin 
doctor, Terry Jenner, he 

admits to beginning a season 
in better shape than at any 
stage of his career. He had a 
pretty thin first year with 
Surrey, but with Saqlain 
Mushtaq back, and a variety 
of quicker bowlers to take the 
new toll, Salisbury does not 
lack support 

Jenner is visiting England 
this summer, at Surrey* 
expense, and if Salisbury 
bowls as tidily as he did 
yesterday, when his four 
cheap wickets helped to bowl 
out Warwickshire for 207. he 
wifi feel there is something 
worth encouraging. 

It is tempting to infer too 
much from performances at 
county leveL Salisbury’s wick¬ 

ets were among the last five of 
the Warwickshire innings, 
and Test batsmen will not be 
nearly so tolerant. But there 
was plenty of snap in his 
bowling and he looked happy. 

Brown, resuming his in¬ 
nings in the morning, played 
handsomely for a half-century 
before presenting Butcher 
with a third wicket Penney, 
with whom he shared a stand 
of 96. became Salisbury's first 
victim when played all round 
a toll of fuller length, and 
Smith, last week's century- 
maker. misread a googly. By 
the dose, with Butcher and 
Ratdiffe batting merrily 
along. Surrey had gained a 
measure of control 

recalled 
to take on 
England 

By Simon Wilde 

SOUTH Africa have bol. 
stered their suspect batting bv 
recalling Brian McMfila^ 
whose international career 
appeared at an end, for their 
three-month tour oF England 
this summer. McMillan, 34. 
has a good record against 
England and, as a former 
Warwickshire player, experi¬ 
ence of the conditions. He 
topped his country's Test av¬ 
erages on their last visit four 
years ago. 

He is unlikely to bowl much 
in a party that tellingly in¬ 
cludes six fast bowlers, which 
suggests there is concern that 
Allan Donald, South Africa's 
prized strike bowler, may n« 
last the course. He became 
practised at nursing himself 
to stay fit for the biggest 
contests during the winter. 
The tour indudes five Tests 
and opto six one-day interna¬ 
tionals. 

If fit, Donald and Pollock 
should form a dangerous 
new-ball attack, backed up by 
Khisener, who has inherited 
McMillan's position as the 
team's principal all-rounder. 
Behind this trio come Ntini, 
Tdemadius and Momantau 
Hayward, the only member of 
the party yet to represent 
South Africa. 

England may be encour¬ 
aged by the feet that South 
Africa still hold their best off 
spinner to be Symcox. who is 
37 and cannot command a 
regular place in the Natal 
side. He gained a reputation 
in the winter as a successful 
tailend batsman but his Test 
wickets cost 40 apiece. 
Uebenberg, the reserve 
wicketkeeper, has not kept at 
any level since filling fee 
same role on the 1994 tour. 
SOUTH AFRICA PARTY: W J CiWifo fcrtL 
G Kistan Mcs-capJ). P R Mama. A M 
Bactar. M V Bou35r. O J A A 
Donald, M Hayward, J H KaSs, L Kksew. 
G F J Uebaibera. B M Mcfcfiflan. M Wri, S 
M PoUock. J N Rhodes. P LSynra*. R 
Tatomachus. Coach: R A Wbokner. Ante- 
tenlcoactrC JPGuanZyL Manager SH 
Reddy 
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Hampshire make use 
of precious time 

SOUTHAMPTON (second 
day of four: Hampshire won 
toss): Northamptonshire are 
35 for two wickets 

AFTER nearly two days of 
rain, the weather held up just 
enough to allow 16 overs at 
the County Ground, enough 
time for Simon Renshaw and 
John Stephenson to strike a 
couple of blows for Hamp¬ 
shire in what has effectively 
become a twoday game (Bar¬ 
ney Spender writes). 

Richard Montgomerie 
began scratchfly with three 
singles before aiming an 
expansive drive at Renshaw 
and angling the ball into the 
gully where Kevin James 

took a good catch. Alec 
Swann, his opening partner, 
showed more confidence, es¬ 
pecially against Cardigan 
Connor, the 37-year-old me¬ 
dium-fast bowler, who was 
playing his first first-class 
game since breaking down 
with a knee injury at the end 
of May last year. 

Swann turned him for a 
couple of boundaries but 
enjoyed a let-off when James, 
who replaced Connor, found 
the edge only to see Matthew 
Keech in the slips miss tire 
chance. 

Stephenson, however, 
quickly made up for it by 
tramring Swann leg-before 
with his first delivery. 

Harmison takes control 
CHESTER-LE-STREET (sec¬ 
ond day of four: Gloucester¬ 
shire won toss): Gloucest¬ 
ershire have scored 182 for six 
wickets against Durham 

By MichaelAustin 

EVEN at a tender 19 years of 
age, Stephen Harmison, the 
Durham last-medium bowler, 
can already testify to the 
game’s rollercoaster nature. 
His career is on a distinct 
upward turn after taking the 
first four Gloucestershire 
wickets for 21 runs in 12 overs. 

Harmison, Northumber¬ 
land-born, thus returned 
career-best figures for the 
third consecutive innings, 
after his two for 76 and three 
for 74 against Warwickshire 
in the opening match. 

What a difference a year has 
made. After making his 

championship debut in 1996. 
he returned home early from 
the England Under-19 tour of 
Pakistan that winter because 
of a bade injury. He spent last 
summer playing as a special¬ 
ist batsmen for Ashington. 

After the blank first day, he 
braved the uncertain foot¬ 
holds and beavered away into 
the brisk wind to exploit a 
degree of movement and bat¬ 
ting uncertainty that account¬ 
ed for Trainor, Hancock, 
Cuniiffeand Dawson. 

Durham’s close Adders had 
their hands warmed by edged 
strokes. Some catches carried, 
notably to Nick Speak, who 
missed CunKffe and Dawson. 
Boot, though, was typically 
reliable, holding an edge from 

Trainor, and Speight accepted 
Cunliffe’s intended drive. 

Hancock had been tegrbe- 
fore on the bade foot to a ball 
skidding through from Hana- 
ison and Wright's hour-king 
vigil produced nine before 
Alleyne took a measure of 
control. 

Last July. Alleyne scored 169 
and returned match figures of 
nine for 83 against Durham at 
Cheltenham. This time, he 
plundered two swift bound¬ 
aries in an over from Phillips 
as a token of intent and nine 
fours in a 106-ball half-centu¬ 
ry- Cruelly, he perished to the 
clay's flash of inspirational i* 
fielding. After turning Harm- 9 
ison to square leg, he was 
beaten by a direct hit from 
Lewis, who had only one 
stump in his sight 

YESTERDAY S SCOREBOARDS 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
Durham v Gloucestershire 

0/ tour raVERSDE (second 
Gloucestershire won toss): 
haw scared 18? tor ®x wtekats against 
Durtwn 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Rret Inrmgs 
N J T rarer c Boon b Harmison 
R J CmHfe c Speight bHarmeon 
THCHancockbwbHHfirtson . . 
AJ Wngftt Km b Wood . 
RI Dawson b Harmison 
■M W Alteyne rui out Lewis 
rR C Russel not out . ... 
M C J Baf not out. 
Extras (b 2. lb 3. nb 16).. 

..20 
17 

5 
9 

.. J 
. 51 

39 
19 

..21 

Total (9 wkia, 81 mera)-182 
J Lewis. A M Smib and C A Walsh to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-29.2-45 3-48, 4-52. 
5-7E. 6-137 
BOWLING: Wood 21-5-65-1. Harmison 27. 
12-45-4: Walker 18-4-33-0. Phfips 10-1-24- 
& ColBngwood 5-3-104). 
DURHAM; J J B Lews. M A Roseberry. J E 
Moms, N J Speak 'D C Boon. tM P 
Sp«gh». P D Cofcngwood. N C PMlJps. J 
Wood. A Wafer. S JHarmison 
Bonus points Durham 2 Gloucestershire 0 
Umpires R A Wtw? and P VWley 

Glamorgan v Kent 
CWD/FF (second day of tour; Gfamotpan 
won toss) Kent have scored 93 tor three 
wcte» against Glamorgan 

KENT; Fust Irvings 
D P Futon nor out 
M J Walter Ibw b Warfun . 
T R Ward Km b Buicber . . . 
C L Hooper c Maynard b Watkin 
A P Wells not out 
Total (3 wkts. 42 overs] 

.57 
0 

...11 
1 

.-24 
93 

M A Eaffwnj. M V Flenvng, * tS A Marsh. B J 
Ptaiips. A P iggtesden and D W Headley to 
bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-3,2-20, 3-21 
BOWLB4G- Wa&jn 9-3-19-2 Thomas 11-4- 
27-0; Butcher 5-2-11-1, Creti n-4-10-0. 
Cosher 6-1-18-0 
GLAMORGAN: S P James. A W Evans, A 
Dais. *M P Maynard. P A CoCey. R D B 
Croli G P Butcher. tA D Shaw. S D 
rrwnas, S L WattJn D a Cosher 
Bows potres Glampan 1 Kent 0 
Umpires H D Bed and J W Holder 

Essex v Sussex 
CHELMSFORD tsocond day at tour Esst# 
non lossy Essex, nrtfi mto frst-vmtngs 

i *» hand, aie 330 runs Defarxf 
Sussex 

SUSSEX: Fra rtwigs 
N R Taylor bw b bant . 
MTEParescLa*bNapier . . 
"C J Adams c Hussain b tram 
J Carpenter b Such. 
R K Rao c Rrjftra b Grayson . 
K Newel b Wisurta 
JP Moores bSueh 
P W Jarvii c sub b WSxams . 
A A Khan c Rollins b Napier . 
R J Kirttey not our . .. . 
J D Lewry c Hussam h Conan . 
Extras lb 4. b 7. rtt I4j 
Total J112.4 oven) 

35 
20 

135 
19 
12 
13 
36 
39 
.5 

. 12 
18 
25 

fall of WICKETS 1-52. 2-60. 3-130. 4- 
172.5-231. 6-254.7-234. 8-303.9-334 
BOWLING Cowan 21 4-6-67-1, WBtams 
22-7-71-2. Nsper !4-3-59-2 tram 23-7-€6- 
2. Such 23-6-BI-2. Grayson 5H-J4-I 

ESSEX- First Inrwjga 
D D J Robnson not out. 
A P Grayson c Moores b Jarvis 
A P Cowan not out .... 
Extras (lb I. nb 2) 
Total (1 rvto. 18 mere)_ 

...22 
. 17 

..7 
3 

-.48 
■P J Prichard. N HussaJn, S G Law. R C 
Irani, Tfl J Roflms, G R Napier, N F WWams 
and P M Such to bat 
FALL OF WICKET 1-® 
BOWLING; Kvttey 6-2-20-0. Jan* 7-0-25-1: 
Khan 5-4-3-0. 
Bonus points: Essex 4 Sussex 4 
Umpires- J H Hants and R Palmer 

Hampshire v 
Northamptonshire 

SOUTHAMPTON (second day ot (bur 
Hampshw won toss): Ncrffswpwnstwe 
have scored 35 tor two wickets agamsj 
Hampstae 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Hra inrangs 
R R Montgomerie c James b Renshaw .. 3 
A J Swann tow b Stephenson ... .19 
M B Love not out .TO 
J P Taytor not out . . .0 
Extras [ID 1, nb2) . ... . ..3 
Total (2 wkts. 16 overs]-—35 
D J G Sates. R J Barley. *K M Curran. ID 
Ripley. G P Swann. D E Malcolm and FA 
Rose to bar 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-3.2-32. 
BOWLWG- Connor 5-0-15-0: Renshaw 6-1 - 
9-1. James 3-1-8-0. Stephenson 2-t-2-t 
HAMPSHIRE: J S Lmey. G W White. *R A 
Smith. M Keech. w s Kendait J p 
Stephenson tA N Aymes. S D Udai. h D 
Jerries. S J Renshaw, C A Connor. 
Umpires J W Uoyds aid N T Plews. 

Yorkshire v Derbyshire 
HEAONGLFI |second day a) tour rorfc- 
shre won toss}-Yorkstwe have scored 157 
tor /wo agansJ Derbysh*o 

YORKSHIRE: First Inrings 
A McGrath c DoFrettas b Hans ... 
M P Vaughan bw b Harrs -. 
*0 Byas not out ..... 
MJ wood not out .. . _ 
Extras (b t. to Z w 6. nb 30) . 

Total (2 hMs, 55 oven) 
C VWvte. B P&rtar, tR J BtaAey. □ 
E W SHvenmod. P M Hutchison 

..42 
. 33 
.21 
.22 

■38 
157 
I.c 

D 

Harmison: four wickets 

Fisher to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-79, 2-96 
BOWLING: DeFreftas 18-5-504). Corit 10-0- 
25* Harris 11-2-42-2. AWrad 155-37-0 
DERBYSHIRE: A S Ro#ns, M R May. TA 
Twaais, K J Bamefl. M E Cassar. *D G Corit. 
IK M KiMsn. ID EBaQ-wel, P A J DeFieHas. 
P AWrad. A J Harris. 
Urrpires- K E Ramor and G Stwrp. 

Somerset v 
Nottinghamshire 

TAUNTON fseccnd day at four. Not- 
tinghamattre won lass) Scmaset havri 
scored 94 tor five wickets-* 
NoffinghomBhlre 

SOMERSET: Ftal Innings 
*P D Bowler c Dowman b Bowen 
P C L Hcfioway c Rotard b Bowen 
K A Parsons c Wharf b Bowen ... 
R J Harden c Noon b Bowen ...... 
S C Ecclestone c Poflard b Bowen . 
tfl J Tumor not out. 
ARK Pierson nol out 
Extras (nb 14).. 
Total (5 nkts, 32 overs)_ 

...0 
..22 
.0 

....36 

.. .0 

.. 20 
.2 
- 14 
_94 

G D Ross. M E Trescottttok. A R CaJcfidi 
and K J Shine to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-6, 2-6. 3-39. 4-33, 5- 
09 , 
BOWLING. Bowen 11-6-13-5: Franks 12-3- 
434). Wharf 54KJ34L Stnng 4-3-M 
NOTTI NGHAMSHfftE: P R Ptofcid, M P 
Dtwman J E R GaBan. "P Johnson. R T 
Rabroon, U Ateeal. P A Strarxj. tW M 
Noon P J Ranks. A G Wharf. M N Bowen 
Bonus points. Someraa 0 NotUnghamshta 

Umpires- T E Jesty end M J Kitchen 

Surrey v Warwickshire 
THE OVAL I'eecand day or loir: Surrey won 
toast Surrey. aAt a8 Grst-ftmngs wickets In 
hand, are 45 rus bohnt Warwickshire 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Interns 
N V Kreghi bw b Butcher . 27 
□ P Ostler b Btcftort .0 
•B C Lara c SaSsfauty b BuWwr ...38 
D L Henp c A J HoBoaKa b B C Hc«of*a 2 
T L Ramey b Safabury. 46 
□ R Brown Ibw b Butcher _ . .an 
N M K Smith b SaiGbury . 10 
tK J Peer c B C Hothoata bSak&Dury o 
G WBtai c Brown b BKfcnal . . r2 

Bowen: five wickets 

T A Munkxi c Butcher b SaHsbuy._,2 
E S H GkfcJro not out ..0 
Extras(b&, nb4]  .. io 
Total (743 owe)_207 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-1.2-59.3-62. 4-82, S 
176. 6-182, 7-182, 8-195, 9-207. 
BOWLING: BtcKneJI 21-5-55-2, Bantam*) 
15-5-53-0: BCHoBoakB 13-1-47-1 ;8techar 
13-4-39-3; A J HoBoake M-O-O; Safabixy 

SURREY: Fira tonrys 
M A Bulcher net out. TO 
J D Raacftfte na out. .. 85 
Extras (b 4, to 1, nb 2).j 
Total (no wkL 44 ouarsj_1B2 

GP _ .'P?0*PBj. *A J HoBoahe. A D Brown. N 
Shahid. B C Hoftaate. tJ N Batty. I D K 
Salisbury. M P Btcfcnem and J E BentaRWi To 
bar 
BOWUNG: GrdcHrr. 12-2-3W), Brown 9-0- 
474). Munson S-1-290: WNch 6-2-11-0. 
Srwth 9-2-32-0. 

Bonus porta: 5urrey 4 Wtewlctahlre i 
Untons- J C Bakferstone and D R 
Shepherd. 

NO PLAY YESTERDAY: Old Tratatt 
Lancashire « MUdfaxst Leicester 
LetoestetaWre i/Worcestershire. 

Sharjah Cup Final 

One-day international 

Australia v India 
SHARJAH itotfe wen rossj: Australia haw 

X73 tar nine twdeefs against trvSra 

AUSTRALIA 

cSBME'aajSi- 
ME 
tAC,-j. ramgia a nano 
°c Monpn b Prasad 
T M Moody cMongta b Agaric . 
m g Bevan net out 
^S,R. Waigh c AjerW p KanUkai 

nptSS^cian^bKumbte • □ H Martvn rui out .. 
S K Wame nol om .. 
M S tosprowlcz c Kartocai b PraMci DW Fleming not on 
“tree (b 4, t> 3. w 2. nb l| 
Total (9 wkts, 50 Overs) ...272 

PALL OF WICKETS: 1-10,2-19 a.* ajk 
5-121, 6-224. 7-255.8-2^ *2*. ^5‘ 

^ M s a**™ 

□ Pakistan reportedly want 
Arjuna Ranatunga. the Sri 
Lanka captain, to be their next 
a»ch. Ranatunga. 34. who led 

t0 ''tool? the 1996 
World Cup. is planning to 
retire from after defending ft 
nf!2L *$ear: He was quoted 
yesterday in a Colombo news- 
SS't&Hkm, Majid Khan, 
the Pakistan cricket board 
^f, for making 

"Kl»n is conf 
dent feat 1 am the man to put 
Pakistan's individual briL 
liance together." 

Australia 
stunned 
by defeat 
■ RU68Y LEAGUE: 

Robbie Paul, of Bradford 
Bulls, scored the third of 
four tries m a stunning 22-16 
upset of Australia by New 
Zealand in Auckland 
yesterday. It was 
Australia’s first match as a 
unified side in three years 
since the peace deal between 
the Super League and 
Australian Rugby League and 
a severe disappointment 
for them. 

& 

■ HOCKEY: England will 
almost certainly be missing 
their injured striker, Tina 
Cullen, when they attempt to 
preserve their unbeaten 
record and keep a third 
successive dean sheet 
against United Stales in the 
four nations tournament 
in Springfield, 
Massachusetts today. 
Cullen’s badly bruised eye is 
still dosed after being hit 
on the cheek-bone by the ball 
in practice on Monday. 

_ MOTOR RAONO: David 
Leslie, in a Nissan, topped the 
timesheets at Silverstone 
yesterday afternoon in final 
official testing for the third 
and fourth rounds of the Auio 
Trader RAC British 
Touring Car Championship 
this weekend. 

J V 
\ 

■ CYCLING: Jeremy 
Hunt Britain's 
sprirn champion, who is 
oased in France with the 
Banesto team, heads a 
niD entry of 120 riders in A* 
PnK^m 160 miles 
smarting today at Beverley- 
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Time to praise those 
who turn mediocrity 
into a thing of beauty 
It is the superfluous things for 

which men sweat. 
Seneca. Epistulae ad Lucillium. Hail Shrewsbury! They 

have done it again. 
I once made, or rath¬ 

er voiced-over. a rotten 
video called Whose Season Is It 
Anyway? My only contributions 
were the tide and a vague outline 
for the project, which intended to 
show that Henry Ford's oft-quoted 
“History is bunk" applied just as 
much to a soccer season as the 
wider procession of time. 

The logic behind h was this. As a 
definitive chronicle of experience, 
there is no such thing as a football 
season. There are as many “foot¬ 
ball seasons" as there are football 
clubs and. understandable though 
it may be, the annua! media 
scrambling at this time of year to 
pump up the volume around 
promotion and relegation issues 
can only truly excite those who are 
actual supporters of the handful of 
teams concerned or else the un¬ 
aligned armchair fan. not forget¬ 
ting the weak in the head. 

That Arsenal may eventually be 
champions, or Manchester City go 
down may be interesting, possibly 
exciting, but it is always going to 
be secondary to the fortunes of the 
side we actually follow and have 
forked out to watch these past nine 
months. Arsenal doing the double 
is not the big story from where 1 
stand and it will merely become a 
reference marker so as to pinpoint 
that disastrous year that we had 81 
first-team players and a ground so 
quiet that many fans complained 
about the comparative tumult 
from the chapel of rest next door. 

Let me explain further. Right 
now in London, every other taxi 
has started sporting revolting little 
red and white ribbons from their 
aerials and only on Thursday I 
saw a barrel chest wrapped in the 
wretched Arsenal strip as far south 
as Waterloo. Similarly, 1 am very 
reliably informed that one of the 
top controllers at BBC Radio 1 has 
been diming up for crucial plan¬ 
ning meetings wearing an old and 
voluminous Notts County scarf, 
thus making a farce out of the 
necessary solemnity vital to such 
administration. 

Such flagrant showboating after 
the event can rally hint at the 
shallowness of the individuals . 
concerned. They are not identify¬ 
ing themselves with a football 
team. They are identifying them¬ 
selves with newspaper headlines 
and unchecked television cover¬ 
age. They are the tourists of the 
football season, fans of fortune, 
glory hunters and boobs. Anyone 
can pitch up at Highbury, Notting¬ 
ham Forest or Watford right now. 
It is virtual supporting, fandom on 
the autopilot Come to that the 
Hindenburg-type form of Bolton. 

GOLF 

Spurs. Hull. Burnley or Ports¬ 
mouth lends itself equally to all 
kinds of fly-by-night turnstile 
show-offs and parvenus. People 
are going to turn up at those 
games. 

If one wishes to see the real 
stalwart in action, to glimpse 
football supporting in the raw. to 
gaze upon fans and say. with a 
lump in the throat “These people 
have looked upon the true season 
and they are still here," then one 
roust turn toward die mid-table 
washouts. Those dubs that have 
been hustling and bustling for 
three quarters of a year and 
nobody knows why. They are not 
going up; they are not going down. 
But they are still playing. 

Arise West Bram and Oxford! 
Come into the light mighty Black¬ 
pool and Wigan! Walk tall 
Leicester and Derby! Hats off to St 
Johnstone. Greenock •’ Morton, 
East Fife and Albion. Yet. even 
among these invisible greats, there 
is one name that stands alone. For 
no other dub in Great Britain so 
beautifully represents the moth¬ 
balled magnificence of mid-table 
existence than Shrewsbury Town. 

For Shewsbury Town have per- 

It’s the best 
bar none 
■ FACT* There is a pub in 

Hertfordshire that offers 
“die total football" experience 
when showing five games on die 
big screen. By the stacking of 
palette boards it has created a rude 
“terracing" in its main bar that is 
proving extremely popular, it even 
segregates supporters with side-on 
scatter cushions. 

fected the art of pointless exertion 
to almost a science. That they 
presently lie thirteenth out of the 
24 dubs in their division is a given, 
bur the breathtaking symmetry 
with which they appear to be 
dosing yet another year cannot be 
allowed to pass without the fullest 
encomium: 

SHREWSBURY TOWN 
P W D L F A Pa 
44 16 13 IS 61 GO 60 

That things appear, in 1997-98. 
to be coasting ro a pointlessly 
minded and pleasing futility is 
noteworthy enough, but Shrews¬ 
bury have been pulling off the 
soccer equivalent of one-handed 
dapping for almost two decades, 
rat and off. Indeed, this years 
display of feckless genius is as 
nothing compared to the Sisyphe¬ 
an season that was 1995-96. 

During that campaign, not only 
did they manage to turn the rest of 
their division into mere gyrating 
parentheses as usual but they did 
it with a squad who were, without 
question, the most anonymous to 
appear in the four English divi¬ 
sions. No battle-scarred old pros, 
no interesting young prospects, no 
faded former stars, no notable 
eccentrics. In a final flourish of 
absurdity, it must also be recorded 
that the entire Shrewsbury squad 
for that season were, without 
exception, 5ft lOin tall 

Now, 1 ask you, how can a tale 
like this remain unsung until now? 
When this staggering monument to 
inutility was first brought to ray 
attention, by Shrewsbury support¬ 
ers themselves, I made them a 
promise that it would become my 
life’s work to raise awareness of the 
world’s dullest team and the heroic 
effort entailed in actually cheering 
them on. I hope this goes some way 
to malting good that promise. 

So. today, as noisy Arsenal take 
the held for their sold-out set-to 
against fighting Barnsley and car- 
wreck Tottenham become in¬ 
volved in a life-or-death struggle 
with crash-dummy Newcastle, 
some of us shall be silently 
saluting the goalless draw that 
Shrewsbury will deveriy hang on 
for at Scarborough (thus, not 
affecting their goal difference 
while nicely adding another com¬ 
bination of a 1 and a 6 to then- 
status). Of course, there will be 
Shrewsbury supporters there; 
even though the game is of 
absolutely no relevance to them. 
Tomorrow the match will be 
barely acknowledged and soon 
another season unexanrined will 
come to a dose. 

No I am not Prinoe Hamlet, nor 
was I meant to be, 

I am an attendant lord. 
One who will do 
To swell a progress. 
Start a scene or two... 

T.S. Eliot 

Go easy on the spirits 
■ If ever there was a prime 

example of the old expres¬ 
sion “lose a tenner and find a 
fiver", it was iOustzaled by Glenn 
Hoddle’s week. Yes. England 
won. but in a crackpot game dur¬ 
ing which 1 got the feeling— 
last experienced when I saw 
Shane Ritchie wearing purple 
suede glows—that nothing real¬ 
ly matters. 

Portugal played like they 
had Manchester City’s survival 
instincts and Scotland’s lock. 
England, on the other hand, 
should have worn Brazil’s kit 
This would have been perfect 
because it is only ever seen on 
two teams: the South American 
masters themselves and Crys¬ 
tal Palace. Between the two lay 
England’s performance. 

Still there’s no denying that 
Wednesday was A Good Thing — 
if it had beat a World Cup 
match we’d be flying high, no 
matter how it was achieved. 
Gknn finds his fiver. The tenner 
was lost and remains lost 
since the disclosure that the Eng¬ 
land squad have their very 
own quack, the type that has had 
columnists and gag-writers 
pumping up cushions and up¬ 
grading hobday plans; 4-4-2 
and defensive walls usurped by 
pinned dolls. AU very easy and 
an very good. 

What is less palatable is the 
hypocritical outrage expressed by 
thousands of football fans 

over the idea that Glenn has 
resorted to the occult. “He’s mak¬ 
ing monkeys our of our boys 
and our national game and us." 
seems to be the thread. Oh 
yeah, right Like football support¬ 
ers don’t invoke secret rituals 
and call upon any amount of false 
gods during every single kick 
of every single game. 

For instance. I am going to 
reveal something now I have nev¬ 
er tokl a living soul before. 
When 1 am at the New Den. 
should my eyes look upon the 

pmacnoif: Teddy 
Sheringham will go to 
Middlesbrough for £2 million. 

big digital dock in the comer, 
I cannot look away until the 
number it shows is divisible 
by five. So, 3.4S no good. 3-SO 
good. You see. my favourite 
number is five and I believe it 
will bring favourable omens to 
the game in progress. That my 
side are peering over the rim 
of relegation has not shaken my 
belief. 

I can only shudder to think 
what might be our situation if I 
abandoned the belief. I would 
feel that I should be locked up 
were it not that everybody has 
these madcap mores going on. 
Everybody. I have been at 
matches where the loss of a two- 

goal lead has been blamed on 
somebody sitting in a different 
seat after they came back from 
the toilet. Penalties have been 
conceded because hats were 
removed. Deadly rivals have tri¬ 
umphed in faroff fixtures 
because the radio was taken to a 
different room. To this day I 
cannot say “Crystal Palace” with¬ 
out shortly afterwards saying 
Millwall three times under my 
breath. 

Let me embarrass my father 
now. My dad is abig bloke, an 
ex-docker who sort of looks 
like the late Bernard Bresslaw. 
He is not known for his flexi¬ 
ble views on things that resist eat¬ 
ing, wearing or seeing. Yet be 
remains convinced that when 
watching a game on tele¬ 
vision, be can. during comers and 
free kicks, protect the goal of a 
team be favours by sitting up on 
the arm of whatever chair he 
occupies at the time. 

I could go on and l*m sure 
you can supply me with even 
more outlandish variations. 
The point is we must layoff 
Glenn Hoddle and his Power¬ 
ful Quack. If England do make 
an early exit from the World 
Cup ItTI be no good tying her to a 
ducking stool or burning 
barmy old Glenn at the stake. 
Own up. Come dean. You’ll 
just be furious because your lucky 
gobstopperand grandfather’s 
magic mitten let you down. 

People’s champion enlists help to land snooker’s top prize 
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New song 
strikes 

wrong note 
with fans 
■ The official England World 

Dip single came out this 
week and a vapid old string of 
derivatives it is. Everyone is quite 
rightly rallying round Three Lions 
again, although the idea that h had 
been banned and is therefore some < 
kind of maxxyr symbol is heading 
out of control You will find it 
freely available in record shops 
next to the other rate and the 
likelihood remains remote that 
Lancaster Gate goon squads will 
be waiting outside Our Price like 
junta heavies ax polling stations 
during “free" Third World elec¬ 
tions.' 

Up until Three Lions, nobody 
looked to official releases to cue the 
terraces into song and things have 
simply reverted to how they should 
be. Why did Three Lions dick? 
Perhaps because it was not some 
dumb-duck "unifying" cheer. For 
once, a record was about the 
experience of supporting. It was 
personal, not dribbling on geneti¬ 
cally about the happy, smiley 
game or “the boys" we all Jove. 

“Thirty years of hurt/Never 
stopped ME dreaming"..- “I 
know they can play". ■. “1 remem¬ 
ber three lions"... “They are so 
sure England’S going to blow it.. 
All top drawer basic psychology — 
and a catchy' tune. 

The problem with most official 
English merchandise — and not 
just football paraphernalia — is 
that it seems too embarrassed to 
crow unless someone gets a whiff 
of Empire and shrieks “reaction¬ 
ary!" But what good is a stirring 
anthem that is too emotionally 
hamstrung to actually stir? 

Every year 1 write to Graham 
Kelly and also to Melody Maker 
begging them to get behind a 
rerelease of Ivor Noveltas Rose of 
England (the Ivor Emanuel rendi¬ 
tion) from the show The Crest of a 
Wave. It could take on both Abide 
with Me and Sailing with one 
hand tied behind its back. No 
Englishman exposed to it can keep 
a still jaw or diy eye. 

If the BBC doesn’t adopt it 
during June, then the lesson they 
learnt with Nessun Dorma went 
right over their heads. Football 
supporters crave more Last Night 
of the Proms and less Top of the 
Pops, believe me. Lyrics about 
“warriors who served thee of old" 
will always score over “we’re gong 
to France to do our best" or 
whatever flaccid message the FA is 
meekly trying to push. 
- The French will, of course, 
attempt to reply with Johnny 
Halliday or Charles Trenet, the 
Brazilians with Antonio Carlos 
Jobim and the Germans win 
hastily remix anything by 
Kraftwerk. But it will all be in 
vain. A crushing blow will have 
been dealt them all. even before a 
ball has been kicked. 

□ Danny Baker is on Talk 
Radio (I0S3-10S9am) every Satur¬ 
day a! 11-30am and 530pm. 

TENNIS 

to bad driving 
FRom John Hopkins, gouf correspondent 

IN BARCELONA 

-Li***. • 
0 •:'\7 -r!- 

THERE is only one weakness 
in Jos6 Maria Olaz&baTs 
game, but it is a bad one. It is 
his driving. A wild tee shot on 
the 72nd hole ended any 
chance that he had of winning 
the Masters in 1991. On Thurs¬ 
day. on the first hole in the 
Spanish Open at El Prat, 
Ofazdbal hit a drive that went 
125 yards. Sergio Gomez, his 
manager, was among the 
spectators who watched the 
t»U disappear into trees and 
ricochet around. “The bail it 
went ping-pong, boom-boom," 
Gomez said. 

Olazibal retains a slight 
chance of winning his first 
Spanish Open on a course 
where he has already won 
four other titles, but at seven 
under par. he is seven strokes 
behind the Australians. Rob¬ 
ert Allenby and Greg Chal¬ 
mers, the joint-leaders. 

These past few months. 
QlaaAbaS has played well. He 
has won once and not been 
worse than seventeenth in 
three other toumamraits on 
the European Tour. He came 
twelfth in the Masters. Seven 
strokes do not represent an 
insurmountable lead, but he 
needs to improve his accuracy 
from the tee on a course where 
almost every hole is lined by 
pine trees. 

Olazabal. who had been six 
under par overnight, birdied 
three of the first five holes of 
his second round and was 
nine under par after 27 holes. 
The spectators following him. 
Bernhard Unger and Carl 
Suneson. were appreciative of 
his skill. Also watching for a 
while was Mike Stewart, the 
tournament director, who told 
Suneson that he had taken too 
long over his second shot at 
the sth and that the tno had 
fallen six minutes behind 
those ahead. 

They speeded up noticeably 
after this warning and per¬ 
haps this was why Olazabal 
became wilder off the tee. At 
the 9th, he hit a low. slightly 
hooked drive that travelled 
only three-quarters the dis¬ 
tance it should have done. On 
the 10th, Olazabal tried to 
bend the ball from right to left 
and saw it dive into the left 
rough. 

El Prat is a very noisy 
course, for planes take off 
from the nearby Barcelona 
airport every few minutes. 
“You have really got to concen¬ 
trate on your concentration.” 
Allenby, who had a 64. said. 
During Olazabal* round it 
was possible to see him 
putting out as a plane lum- 
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bered into the air a few 
hundred feet above the green 
while marshals held up signs 
asking for silence. 

And then there was the 
constant chirp of mobile tele¬ 
phones. Joakim Haeggman 
was so distracted as one rang 
while he was about to putt 
during his round of 70, that he 
backed off and shouted. 

^Olazabal's best stroke of the 
day came at the 17th. where 
his seven-iron shot ended six 
inches from the hole, but his 71 
was one stroke more than the 
round of Sergio Garcia, the 
young Spanish amateur. 

“If the weather stays the 
same, then a score of 15 under 
par for the final two rounds is 
perfectly possible here." Gor¬ 
don Brand Jr. who is one of 
five men on 11 under, said. 
Whether Olazabal can score 
that well will depend on his 
driving. 

AN ENTHUSIASTIC office 
junior at Advance Training, a 
Preston-based firm of busi¬ 
ness enhancement experts, 
could have been inadvertently 
responsible for the first-round 
elimination of Stephen 
Hendry from the Embassy 
world championship in 
Sheffield. 

It was early February when 
a newspaper article preview¬ 
ing the Benson and Hedges 
Masters caught his attention. 
It centred around Jimmy 
White, snookers archetypal 
underachiever. White’s waver¬ 
ing concentration at the table 
was its recurrent theme. 

The piece was brought to the 
attention of more senior staff 
and a letter offering assistance 
was sent to White. He re¬ 
sponded within two days, a 
meeting was arranged and an 
on-going relationship was 
cemented. 

On Thursday. White, whose 
disciplined approach and fo¬ 
cus when plared under pres¬ 
sure was a revelation, defeated 
Hendry, a player who has 
ruthlessly punished him in 
past campaigns at The Cruci¬ 
ble, KM m reach the second 
round of the game’s blue- 
riband event 

“What we saw the article 
about Jimmy, my partners 
and I realised that brae was a 
guy who had the opportunity 
to improve himself and, like 
any pic, swell his profitability 
and success rate,” Mike 
Finnegan, whose company 
specialises in enhancing 
achievement within the com¬ 
mercial sector, said. 

“1 spent a couple of days 
watching Jimmy practise and 
generally monitoring his daily 
tile. After that, I made around 
75 observations of which 50 
were errors on his part and 
required changes. Without 
being specific. he*s made those 
alterations and I’m proud of 
him for dial 

“Allhough we use and apply 
psychology, we aren’t academ- 

ByPhtl Yates 

j'cs, we are real-world busi¬ 
nessmen. I think Jimmy's 
adapted to our mind tech¬ 
niques. but it's no good if you 
haven't got the strength of will 
and desire to make them work 
for you." 

White said: “I’ve had loads 
of sports psychologists trying 
to help me over the years, but 
they didn’t know anything 
about snooker. That’s not 
what these guys are aiming at 
They're all about pumping 
people up, company chairmen 
ana the like. They've made me 
very positive and together. I 
wish I’d met them years ago." 

White, who had failed to 
beat Hendry in 15 attempts 
since 1994. continues his quest 
for a tide that has proved 
agonisingly elusive against 
Darren Morgan today. 

Suggestions that White 
might suffer a reaction to 
victory over Hendry are not 
without foundation, in be¬ 
tween practice and extensive 
media commitments yester¬ 
day. he took time out to see As 
Good as It Gets at a nearby 
cinema. Millions will be hop¬ 
ing that tiie film’s tide is in no 
way prophetic. 

Steve Davis, at 40 the only 

White showed great concentration in beating Hendry 

player at the Crudble older 
than White, narrowly avoided 
die ignominy of being defeat¬ 
ed in the championship with a 
full session to spare for the 
second year in succession. 

Davis, drubbed 13-3 by Ken 
Doherty in the second round 
last year, was heading for an 
identical fate against Mark 
Williams when the Masters 
champion quickly converted a 
5-3 overnight lead into 11-3. 

Williams put together 
breaks of 63 and 102, stole the 
tenth frame by clearing brown 
to black in three separate visits 
and. when Davis missed a 
straightforward black at 47-0 
in the thirteenth frame, Wil¬ 
liams cleared with 71. 

At 11-3 down. Davis played 
as if he had nothing to lose. He 
sped uncharacteristically 
through the fifteenth frame in 
raily six minutes and the 
sixteenth was snatched, from 
544) adrift, on the pink in only 
nine. Even so. Davis resumes 
this morning requiring eight 
of tiie remaining nine frames 
to reach the quarter-finals. 

John Higgins, who will 
supplant Hendry as the world 
Nol should he collect the 
E22OJ5O0 first prize, showed a 
vast improvement on his inef¬ 
fective form of the first session 
to draw level with Anthony 
Hamilton, of Nottingham, at 
&& Trailing 6-2 after the 
opening exchanges on Thurs¬ 
day. Higgins needed a confi¬ 
dence-boosting start A total 
clearance of 131 provided that 
and further contributions of 
41.71 and SO helped him enter 
die concluding phase of the 
contest bolding the psycholog¬ 
ical high ground. 

The turning point came 
with Hamilton 7-4 and 3£0 
ahead in the twelfth frame. 
With the reds invitingly 1 
fanned. Hamilton missed a 1 
straightforward pot using the 
rest Higgins replied with a 
clearance of 71 and went on to 
end the morning with his 
deficit erased. 

lifts Sampras 
From Julian Muscat, tennjs correspondent 

IN MONTE CARLO 

THE world rankings system. 
instituted in 1973. became a 
hostage to ridicule here yester¬ 
day when Pete Sampras re¬ 
turned to the summit despite 
his abject defeat by Fabrics 
Santoro an Thursday. 

This bizzare scenario un¬ 
folded when Petr Rorda suc¬ 
cumbed to Richard Krajicek in 
the quarter-final of the Monte 
Carlo Open and thus squan¬ 
dered the opportunity to claim 
the No 1 position for himself. 
Marcelo Rios, the man de¬ 
posed by Sampras, is not here 
playing because of injury. 

If you are confused, you 
may not be for much longer. 
The ATPTbur, which governs 
the men’s game, proposes to 
scrap the. 12-month rolling 
rankings system in 2000 ana 
replace it with a ca]endar-year 
points race. Such a system, it 
is said, would make the game 
easier for the public to under¬ 
stand and put an end to 
anomalies such as the one 
involving Sampras, Korda 
and Rios this week. 

Sampras denounced the 
present mechanism after his 
defeat by Santoro. “People 
don’t understand die rankings 
system." he said. “It took me a 
couple of years to figure it out 
myself.” But he observed, 
correctly, that the world 
rankings only mattered at the 
season's conclusion. 

In that respect, the existing 
and proposed mechanisms 
would reach precisely the 
same conclusions. The present 
system confuses only when 
single weeks are taken in 
isolation, but what it does K'de is a largely meaning- 

_ tide to a player's ability at 
any given time. The fact that 
only 14 individuals have 
topped the rankings in 25 
yrars emphasises just how 
worthy is the honour. 

Certainly Rios, the newest 
incumbent has not yet won a 
grand-slam title, but he will 
have to do that to hold sway at 
the years end. By contrast the 
new system simply could not 
be taken seriously until the 
second half of the year. Con¬ 
sider the case of Todd Martin, 
who is world-ranked at No 35 
but who would be No 11 in the 
proposed new order. Decent 
fellow that he is, Martin 
would surely shy at the impli¬ 
cation of his place in the world 
list Furthermore, even if the 
new structure is adopted, 
seedings for all tournaments 
would still be established from 
the old rankings. 

■ Krajicek will advance his 
position after getting the better 

Results.. 

of Korda in a match of wild 
fluctuations. Korda looked in 
total control in the opening set 
and then recovered an early 
break to take the second into a 
tie-break. 

Yet Krajicek, increasingly 
aggressive, saved his best for 
this passage of the contest. 
Four booming first serves 
prevented Korda from conjur¬ 
ing a single return and some 
bold fencing against Korda's 
service Saw Krajicek run away 
with the tie-break 7-1. He got 
stronger thereafter to run out 
an impressive +6, 7-6, 6-1 
winner and today plays the in¬ 
form Carlos MoyA. who beat 
Alex Corretja by 6-3,6-2. 

The all-French quarter-final 
between Santoro and Cedric 
Pioline saw the latter recover 
from an opening-set blitz to 
win 1-6.6-Z 64. He next meets 
Alberto Beratasegui, of Spain, 
who beat Boris Becker 6-7,7-5, 
6-1. 
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Olazabal prey white winning mind games s defeat 
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The Lancashire lad who grew on Barnsley 
Mark Hodkinson on how Danny 

Wilson crossed county boundaries 

and gained Yorkshire affections 

The maich-day attire is 
strictly formal — dub 
blazer, club tie, white 
shirt smart trousers. 

During the week, he prefers a 
training top and a pair of 
shorts. Stitched into the doth 
is “D.W.". but “G.O.D.” might 
be more appropriate. 

Danny Wilson walks on 
water. To suggest otherwise in 
the pubs, clubs or supermar¬ 
kets around Barnsley, or cer¬ 
tain parts of Lancashire, is to 
summon a lynch 
mob to your 
door. Aside from 
being a god in a 
tracksuit. Wilson 
may soon find 
himself declared 
a piece of public 
art. A campaign 
is under way to 
erect a statue of 
him in Barnsley 
town centre. 
“What he has 
done for the town 
is unbelievable.” 
Alan Bloore. the 
chairman of the 
Barnsley Sup¬ 
porters' Club, 
said. “He has 
transformed the 
place, put us on 
the map. I think 
something should be done like 
this, why not?" 

During Barnsley’s fraught 
season. Wilson's composure 
has marked him out as a man 
of integrity. There has been no 
petulance or pettiness, in the 
heat of battle, he has loosened 
his collar, mustered a half- 
smile and spoken candidly, 
but without rancour. He does 
not have the vaudeviliian cha¬ 
risma of a Ron Atkinson, but 
possesses a charm of his own. 
It is understated, considered 

and his gaze meets yours 
unflinchingly, incisively. Most 
of all. he is admired because 
he is perceived as being true to 
himself. 

Of course, before the throng 
of notebooks or beneath the 
glow of television lights, there 
are a few seconds of contem¬ 
plation. a chance to loosen up 
the muscles clinging to hot¬ 
wired bones. On the eve of a 
crucial league game, however, 
when your sister has just 

called to say a 
~ ~ reporter is 

EP3 snooping around 
£3 pfeq your home town. 

gCI the emotions are 
““ raw and the 

a|LJjsS words trip over 
gg^ themselves wan- 

tonly. “Are you 
1 die person ask- 
3 ing for informa- 
y pi don about Dan- 
w ° ny Wilson?” he 

asked. 1 recog- 
nised the voice 

v\ immediately. “Is 
that you. 
Danny?" 

• I We had met a 
ft / few weeks earlier 

Jy and “clicked" im- 
mediately, talk- 

_ ing about foot¬ 
ball long after 

the allotted interview time. 
The Wigan Evening Post has 
carried a short item to help to 
round up some of Wilson's 
pals from his days as a young 
footballer. I explained to him 
that my motives were whole¬ 
some. it was merely research 
for this column, nothing sinis¬ 
ter or traitorous. His manner 
was aggressive, perhaps un¬ 
derstandably so. Someone, 
without his knowledge, was — 
as he saw it — raking through 
private matters. 

The boy who done well: Wilson celebrates Barnsley’s promotion last year with, behind, memorabilia from his years with Billinge. Wigan and Bury 

I phoned him several times 
the following week, but my 
calls were not returned. I sent 
him a conciliatory letter, 
apologising for the misunder¬ 
standing. Eventually. I re¬ 
ceived a two-line note: “I have 
no power to stop you doing 
anything you wish if you feel it 
will make good reading, it is 
entirely your derision." It was, 
it appeared, the death of a 
nascent friendship. It was 
perfunctory, not hinting at 
forgiveness or reconciliation. 

Ironically, the response to 
my newspaper appeal brought 
forth a thunderous song of 
praise. The boy done well and 

Serie A showdown can 
be World Cup pointer 
In-form forwards, Del Piero and Ronaldo, prepare to 

face each other as Juventus take on Intemazionale 

Turin prepares for 
the mother of all 
matches tomorrow 

—Juventus against 
Internationale, with just 
one point dividing them at 
the top of Serie A 

It provides a chance to 
compare Alessandro del 
Piero and Ronaldo, two 
players who could deride the 
destiny of the Worid Cup 

this summer. Del Piero 
played half a game for Italy 
in Parma on Wednesday, 
when they beat Paraguay 3-1. 
His form in the European 
Cup. which has brought him 
ten goals, has been 
spectacular. 

Ronaldo, after a hiccup 
in mid-season, has justified 
lately his selection as the 
Fifa worid player of the year. 
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making goals out of 
nothing, whether playing in 
Milan, Rome or Moscow. 
To his superb technique, he 
allies remarkable 
anticipation and exceptional 
speed of thought and 
movement, putting him 
through defences in die 
blink of an eye. 

On Wednesday, he 
should be playing for Brazil 
against Argentina, a game 
which is likely to be friendly 
in name only. Argentina 
strolled past Ireland in 
Dublin in midweek. Their 
2-0 victory—and that of 
Croatia, who brushed 
Poland aside 4-1 in Osijek— 
is grim news for Glenn 
Hoddle, since his England 
side will almost certainly 
meet one team or the other in 
the next round should 
they survive their qualifying 
group in France. 

England's 3-0 win over 
Portugal should not disguise 
the fact that David 
Seaman had to give a display 
to match his finest in Euro 
96. 

If England have now a 
rampant Alan Shearer. 
Argentina have 

Gabriel Batistuta, who scored 
his 37th international goal 
in Dublin, not to mention die 
greatly gifted Ariel 
Ortega, who is confirming die 
promise that he showed in 
the United States in 1994. 

As for the Croatians, 
their attack would be far less 
forgiving to England's 
suspect defence than the 
Portuguese. To the threat 
of Alen Boksic may now be 
added that of Mario 
Stanic. whom Panna have 
pushed up from midfield 
this season. He hit two goals 
against Poland. Boksic 
scored once and the other 
went to Zvonimir Bo ban. 
the formidable AC Milan 
midfield player. 

What price Germany? 
They could squeeze through 
only 1-0 in Cologne 
against a Nigeria team that 
its new coach. Bora 
Milutinovic that wily old 
hand of World Cups, had 
only just brought together. 
Jurgen Klinsmann did not 
make the team, logically 
enough on his current 
form, as Germany favoured 
the strike partnership of 
Oliver Bierhoff and Ulf 
Kirsten. Andy MoDer 
scored the only goal, but he 
has been strongly 
criticised for holding the ball 

their pride is writ large across 
Lancashire. Wilson is decent 
and moral, they said, trust¬ 
worthy and loyal to his roots. 
He has crossed no one. Ever. 
Until now. 

Wilson is cut from the same 
rough stone as the managerial 
greats of British football. He 
was bom to working class 
parents, Jim and Annie Wil¬ 
son. who settled in Billinge, 
Lancashire, after Jim left the 
Royal Navy to work as a fork¬ 
lift truck driver. “Danny 
wasn't bom with a silver 
spoon in his mouth, far from 
it.” Mike Taylor, the former 
secretary of the Wigan ama¬ 

teur league, said. There has 
never been anyone holding his 
hand, he has had to fend for 
himself." 

As a teenager. Wilson 
played for the league's repre¬ 
sentative side. “I see him now 
and I think he is the smartest- 
looking manager in the Pre¬ 
mier League, speaking in 
measured tones," Taylor said. 
“He has done well because he 
has the brains to listen and 
learn and soak it all up.” 

David Denner played 
alongside Wilson for Billinge 
FC. “He was very mature for 
his age. He would gee people 
up, help them out if they were 
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Del Piero hones his skills before taking on Ronaldo 

too long and making little 
use of it It is as well for 
Germany that the little 
Thomas HSssIer. that other 
durable midfield player, is 
in such fine form. 

As for the Nigerians, we 
have not yet seen the best of 
them. Nwankwo Kaon 
has recovered almost 
miraculously from his 
heart operation and may well 
play for Inter in Turin 
tomorrow. Milutinovic, 
meanwhile, has 
resuscitated the career of 
Rachidi Yekini. the 
veteran striker, now playing 
in Zurich. 

Francesco M orient, 
scorer of two goals for Italy, 
showed again how useful 
he can be to them. Hie 29- 

year-old right flanker, 
nurtured at Lecce, is the late 
developer personified. 
Joining Inter this season 
virtually as a make¬ 
weight. he has flourished 
beyond all expectation. 
He. too, should be on parade 
in Turin tomorrow, a 
player capable of doing 
everything that Angelo di 
Uvio has done up and down 
the Italy right wing. 

Can Gianfranco Zola 
get back into the 
Italy squad? 

Competition for places in 
attack is ferocious. Four 
strikers were used in Parma 
— Del Piero, Christian 
Vieri, Fabrizio Ravanedi and 
Pierluigi Casiraghi. who 
may well be on his way to 
Chelsea. Lazio, where he 
is at present seem to be 
signing every star striker' 
imaginable, including 
Marcel o Salas, who 
scored for Chile in a 2-2 draw 
in Santiago against 
Colombia. Dejan Stankovic, 
the 21-year-old Yugoslav, 
scorer of two goals this week 
against South Korea, is on 
his way and may be joined in 
Rome by Del Piero. 
Boksic and Roberto Mancrni 
are there already. No 
wonder Casiraghi wants to 
move. 

And England? The roar 
of delight that went up when 
Michael Owen belatedly 
took the field told its own 
story. In the significant 
words of the late Matt Busby: 
“If you don't put them in, 
yon cant know what you've 
got” 

having a bad time," he said. 
“He was so good that he 
became a marked man and 
took some stick. 1 cannot recall 
him ever losing his temper, 
though." . 

Sunderland signed Wilson 
on associate schoolboy forms, 
but did not offer him an 
apprenticeship because they 
felt that he was too small. “He 
was very, very disappointed," 
Brian Hughes, the coach of 
Double Seven Youth Club, for 
whom he also played, said. 
“He didn't get too down, 
though, he wasn’t that type of 
lad. He never complained." 

Hughes worked as a cheese 

wholesaler and the team 
sometimes travelled to match¬ 
es in his van. Another mode of 
transport was the back of a 
coal wagon, when Wilson 
played for Birchley St Mary’s 
on Sunday afternoons. “He 
roughed it with the rest of us. 
He was small and unassum¬ 
ing. but he would take on 
playerc who were much bigger 
than him without a second 
thought.” Eric Li tiler, the 
manager, said- 

After leaving school. Wilson 
joined his father at Ravenhead 
brickworks. Friends sensed 
that he was disillusioned 
about a career in the profes- 

6 A campaign is 
under way to erect 

a statue in the 
town centre. He 
has put Barnsley 

on the map 9 

sional game. Geoff Kearsley, 
another Billinge FC player, 
was driving home one evening 
when he caught sight of Wil¬ 
son. “It was absolutely bucket¬ 
ing down and f saw this 
hunched figure with a haver¬ 
sack on his back." he said. “I 
remember him saying: There’s 
no way I’m doing this for the 
rest of my bloody life.' He was 
a professional at Bury within 
six months. 

Wilson made just seven full 
appearances for Wigan Athlet¬ 
ic before joining Bury. He had 
a nomadic plaving career, 
turning out for seven clubs 
before” arriving at Oakweil 
from Sheffield Wednesday in 
the close season of 1993. “He 
was the most hated man in 
Barnsley when he first came," 
Bloore said. “They used to boo 
when his name was read out 
bur he stuck at it and he won 
people over." 

Some of Wilson’s friends 
have been surprised to see a 
reserved personal!!}' develop a 
flinty sheen of self-confidence. 
Others, though, have recog¬ 
nised the influence of two 
decades in the game. “He’s 
never been in any other indus¬ 
try. He knows it back to front." 
Kearsley said. “He knows 
which players are with him 
and the ones who are peeing 
up his back." One senior 
Barnsley player hinted at a 
firmness, an unequivocal self¬ 
belief that is vital for manage¬ 
rial success. “Aye. Danny will 
let you have your say, but you 
will have to do it his way all 
the same." he said. 

Radio ham who plays the 
joker to enliven Saturday 
Michael Henderson doffs his hat to a commentator 

who takes neither himself nor football too seriously 

Let's hear it for Stuart ^ Mark Twain's famou 
Hall! As another foot- crack about the San Franciso 
ball season prepares to fweather to convey how cold i 

Let's hear it for Stuart 
Hall! As another foot¬ 
ball season prepares to 

take its leave, the honey- 
ton gued wordsmith of the 
wireless stands a man alone. 
In an age of verbal austerity, 
he brings a welcome touch of 
levity to Radio 5 Live, a 
province of the radio kingdom 
colonised by some frightfully 
earnest young scruffs. 

Hall's colourful reporting 
has attracted more than its fair 
share of ridicule for 30 years, 
but it has also provided rich 
entertainment and this is a 
good time to commend him. 
His unashamedly romantic 
style is so much at odds with 
the new breed of radio report¬ 
er that he may feel like the last 
of the Mohicans. 

Alan Green can be excluded 
from general criticism. A vivid 
commentator, and an extreme¬ 
ly good one, he quite outshines 
dull-as-ditchwater Mike 
Ingham, who is the football 
correspondent and yet seems 
to hold no opinions on any¬ 
thing. We can also leave out 
troopers like Ron Jones, who 
dares to speak decent English, 
and Pat Murphy, who has 
been known to venture an 
unflattering opinion or three. 

Not all the younger chaps 
lack talent Some are perfectly 
capable, but too many sound 
like sixth-formers doing com¬ 
munity work and talk in a 
disagreeably reductive way. A 
case in point is the bod who 
presents the Saturday flagship 
programme. Sport on Five. 
What possessed the BBC to 
promote Ian Payne, with his 
aversion to verbs and chum¬ 
my manner, to fill the seat 
once occupied by Des Lynam, 
is a mystery. 

Listeners have grown accus¬ 
tomed to him fawning over 
football managers so. when 
Hall comes on from Ewood 
Park or wherever, and talks of 
the “rrr-rollicking. rrr-rum- 
bustious rrr-romp” he has just 
witnessed, as he did the other 
week, it does the heart good. It 
is all an act and he knows that 
we know, but what the heck! I 
To Hall the game has always 
been a bit of a lark and a spot 
of embroidery is part of the 
fun. By making the humdrum 
sound miraculous, he has. like 
Leonard Sachs before him. 
added to the gaiety of the 
nation. 

Everybody remembers their 
favourite Hall moments. 
There was once a game at 
Goodison Park when an 
Everton player scored “with 
insouciance" from 30 yards. 
As you do! Another time, at 
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Hall: he’s a knockout 

Old Trafford, Hall delivered 
an encomium to Lou Macari 
and added, as an afterthought 
that in between United's goals. 
Coventry had “sneaked a 
couple” themselves. In fact 
they had done pretty well to 
draw! 

Last year, there was a 
brilliant piece of reporting 
from Oldham, when he invert- 
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ed Mark Twain's famous 
crack about the San Francisco 
weather to convey how cold it 
was at Boundary Park. Evi¬ 
dently unfamiliar with this 
pay-off line. Payne was utterly 
wrong-footed and could only 
respond: “I didn't know that 
Mark Twain had ever been to 
Oldham." 

Hall's finest moment this 
year followed a Manchester 
City defeat at Maine Road, 
when he put it to Joe Rqyie: 
“Come on, Joe, this lot are not 
good enough. You've got 54 
players on the books and. 
hardly one of them is worth a 
tight" After die amiable ba¬ 
nalities of Jimmy Armfield, ■ 
who has never seen a bad 
game m his life, such honesty 
is music to the ears. 

Bravo, then. Mr Halil You 
play your joker every week 
and listeners are titter-happy. 
May your jester’s stick never 
go limp. 
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Overmars 
spreads 
wings as 
Arsenal 

touch rare 
heights 
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I left Marc Overmars as 
he was about to sit down 
to lunch with the rest of 
his Arsenal team-males 

yesterday. Before I went, a 
half-remembered snippet of 

■ some ported biography rushed 
back to me and I asked him if 
it was true that he liked 
collecting butterflies. His face 
went blank and then he smiled 
his thin, puzzled smile. “No," 
he said. 

It had seemed to make sense 
at the time. Overmars is a 
wispy, slight sort of man. 
delicate ana fragile. He floats 
before he stings. There is 
something almost bewitching- 
ly elusive about him, some¬ 
thing melancholy about the 
beaury of his skill, something 
thar makes him hard to catch 
even with a net spread wide. 

Time and again, he slips 
through your grasp. A few 

, months ago. he told me that he 
liked cars. Not the fast, flash 
cars that you might expect, the 
Ferraris of a Teddy Shering- 
ham or the Porsches of a 
David Beckham, but sleek, old 
cars. E-Type Jaguars and 
those ungainly Mercedes with 
the exaggerated wings. He 
said he had an old Jaguar 
back in Holland. 

Back then, he had said he 
was looking forward to find¬ 
ing a vintage car museum now 
that he had come to England. 
And so yesterday I asked him 
if he had found one. “I tried 
once, but.'I got lost." he said. 
“Then, there was an exhibition 
of them on somewhere, but I 
did not have the time." 

Looking for Overmars. like 
marking him. is tike being one 
of Kafka's characters: always 
searching, never finding. He 
drifts one way. then another, 
just the way he glides decep¬ 
tively across penalty areas 
from left to right, always just 
out of reach, never quite in 
range. He is a quiet man, an 

} enigma. 

Overmars reflects wistfully on his time with Ajax, where winning became a habit Now he has settled at Highbury, he knows further glory awaits. Photograph: Marc Asp land 

He has the dark, brooding 
looks of a playboy but the 
haunted stare and furrowed 
brow of one who is troubled. 
He drives his car through 
England's country lanes to 
relax and he is getting good at 
snooker. He has never been to 
the theatre. “I will have to try it 
sometime." he said. UI don't 
know if it is for me." 

There is nothing cussed 
about him. Quite the opposite. 
He is eager to help. He calks 
earnestly and sincerely and it 
is impossible not to like him 
and be intrigued by him. Bur 
he is not an extrovert, like so 
many of his kind. He has none" 
of the dynamism that seems to 
course through so many wing¬ 
ers and imbue them with the 
individuality that gives them 
their unpredictability. It is as if 
his lightning speed and daz¬ 
zling runs suck every ounce of 
creativity and verve out of 
him. 

There was a time earlier in 
the season when people doubt¬ 
ed him. when full backs such 
as Stephen Carr, of Tottenham 
Hotspur, and Gary Breen, of 

Coventry City, were able to 
stop him just ty holding on to 
him and hauling him down. 
Some said he had not been the 
success that everyone had 
hoped for. Now. as Arsenal 
home in on the double and the 
memory of that precious win¬ 
ning goal he scored against 
Manchester United at Old 
TYaflord last month is still 
vivid, it is obvious that he has 
been worth every penny of the 
reputed £7 million that Ars6ne 
Wenger paid Ajax for him in 
the summer. This afternoon, it 
is Barns Jeyts tum ro try to cope 
with his speed and his 
trickery. 

When the critics were think¬ 
ing about turning on him as 
Arsenal suffered their mid¬ 
season dip and everyone wrote 
them out of the championship, 
his team-mates shook their 
heads. Steve Bould. seeing 
everything on the field in front 
of him. noted how his pace 
stretched defences so much 
that it created the space in 
which Dennis Bergkamp, lan 
Wright and Nicolas Anelka 
could work their own magic 

Now those days of doubt have 
gone and Overmars. 25, is 
getting the credit that he 
deserves, along with the rest of 
the Arsenal midfield. With 
Ray Parlour ploughing his 
own furrow on the right, their 
forging runs down the flanks 
have been as important as the 
centra] midfield solidity pro¬ 

treats into the sanctuary of 
caution. “After one or two 
months in England, I started 
to play better and then 1 
started scoring goals," he said. 
"You just need a couple of 
months and I think that is 
quite fast to adapt. 

“At the start, 1 was substitut¬ 
ed a few times because 1 had 

‘Some people doubted him, but as 
the double beckons it is clear 

that he was worth every penny9 

vided by Patrick Vieira and 
Emmanuel Petit 

Overmars had grown accus¬ 
tomed to winning prizes with 
Ajax under the tutelage of 
Louis van Gaal, so used to 
success that he and his team- 
males would “go whistling 
onto the field, expecting to win 
3-1 or 4-1 became we were so 
confident". 

With Arsenal ever closer to 
the FA Carling Premiership 
title, though. Overmans re¬ 

given so much in the first hour 
that I did not have enough 
power. Now, it is different 

“If you look at the team, we 
started very well and then we 
had a dip. In Holland, quite 
often there would be a dip 
after the winter break. With 
Ajax, we lost to a second 
division dub in the cup (Mice. 
At Arsenal, we gave it away a 
bit but then we picked it up 
and we have been growing 
and growing—and at the end 

that is when the prizes are 10 
be given away. 

“There was a time when we 
had to win, when we desper¬ 
ately needed to win and. from 
that moment we had a great 
run. We are still playing very 
well. People talk about the 
double, but at this moment we 
have got nothing. The teams 
we are playing in the league— 
Barnsley. Liverpool and 
Everton — will all be fighting 
for points for different rea¬ 
sons. That will make rt extra 
tough." 

Uke Bergkamp. Overmars 
talks about his days with Ajax 
with a certain wistfulness, as 
though the Dutch chib was his 
footballing alma mater. They 
were happy times. laden with 
domestic honours and the 
European Cup, but even then, 
when he talks about them as 
though he were staring loving¬ 
ly at some sepia photograph of 
a lost age. he cannot help 
talking about the need for 
escape that somehow suras up 
the winger's psyche. 

“We were so popular every¬ 
where we wenr in Holland 

that it was unbelievable.” he 
said. “We won so many prizes 
in those years, but we did not 
really enjoy it I remember one 
day we won the European Cup 
final and the next day we were 
just training normally. Then 1 
thought: ‘Hey, we should get 
more enjoyment out of what 
we have done.’ 

“I played under Van Gaal 
for five years. He bought me 
from Willem II and he im¬ 
proved me a lot. He demands 
a lot but you have to admire 
his energy. Every day he was 
sharp. He never missed any¬ 
thing in training. But there 
were times when there were 
too many orders. After a time, 
you wanted to do some things 
by instinct not by the system." 

The closest you ever get to 
capturing Overmars. to tying 
him down, to getting to the 
core of the man. is when he 
talks about his childhood, 
about how he developed the 
speed that first astonished 
English football fens when he 
burst past a startled defender 
in Holland's World Cup quali¬ 
fying match with Graham 

Taylors team at Wembley in 
1993. “You’ll never beat Des 
Walker." was never sung with 
the same conviction again. 

"1 don’t know how quick 1 
am.” he says. “Times and 
things like that don't interest 
me. It’s natural. I think I get it 
from my mum. 1 had a quick 
mum. My family used to live 
on a small farm in a small 
village and they used to work 
in the fields. I used to help my 
grandfather. He never had 
machines and he doesn’t know 
about tractors, so when we 
went to get potatoes, they 
would tie a rope around my 
waist and I would run along 
with a tray behind me that 
they would pile the potatoes 
on. They used to tell me 
’Marc, it's good for you.' Each 
year, when the harvest came 
around, they phoned me and 
said: ’It’S time.’" 

Now, a rich harvest is prom¬ 
ised and it is Marc Overmars’s 
time again. He will keep run¬ 
ning. you can be sure of that, 
running and running where no 
one can catch him: a butterfly 
not a keeper. 

United to ease fit-again Keane back gently 

Keane: itching to play 

By David Mad dock 

1TIS a little like dosing the stable door 
after the horse has bolted, but 
Manchester United finally received 
some good news yesterday in what has 
ultimately been a disappointing sea¬ 
son. Roy Keane has been given the all- 
clear to return to action. 

Alex Ferguson, the United manager, 
believes that the loss of Keane, in an FA 
Carling Premiership game away to 
Leeds United last September, played a 
significant part in handing—eventual¬ 
ly — the championship initiative to 
Arsenal. 

Now, though, with the title appear¬ 
ing to be a remote possibility, Ferguson 
will not rush the Ireland midfield 
player back. “We are all happy that 

Roy has been given the all-clear to 
play, but we have taken spedalist 
advice and we donT feel the need to 
rush now," Ferguson said. “He will 
continue his rehabilitation in training 
and will return fit and strong next 
season." 

For Keane, the news conies as a huge 
relief after a painful struggle to recover 
from the crudate ligament injury that 
has sidelined him for seven months. 
There is a reserve team fixture at Old 
Trafford next week, but he will 
probably return only in a friendly 
tournament in Oslo at the end of July. 

“There is no point in rushing now,” 
Keane said. “Obviously I feel ready 
and I am itching to play, but I will 
understand if they decide to wait until 
the summer, because 1 realise they are 

only looking after my best interests. It 
will be hard for me and I would be 
lying if I said that the first 50-50 tackle 
wasn’t in the back of my mind, but l 
have been out for so long and l am 
desperate for a game." 

Ronny John sen. Keane’s United 
team-mate, meanwhile, is unlikely to 
play again this season. The Norway 
defender underwent an operation yes¬ 
terday to remove some cartilage that 
has troubled him for some weeks. 

Johnsen believes he may be fit for 
United's last game of the campaign 
away to Barnsley, but Ferguson played 
down the prospects. “The lad has had 
the operation and. really, he is looking 
at a period of three or four weeks. But 
he should be OK for the World Cup 
finals." he said. 

West Ham United have defended 
their decision to raise ticket prices by 
20-30 per cent next season. Peter 
Storrie, the West Ham managing 
director, said that the dub made the 
move in order to stay in contention for 
honours. 

“It’s a case of the players* wage bill 
going from £8 million to £11 million 
Storrie said. “At the end of the day, we 
either want to bring success or we 
don't l could drop toe prices tomor¬ 
row, but obviously we would not be 
able to maintain this quality of squad. 
It has been a marvellous season and it 
has all come at once. We're bringing in 
top-quality players and increasing 
contracts for existing players and it’s 
going to make a massive hit on our 
payroll costs in toe new season.” 

Bates outburst 
touches nerve 

By Kevin McCarra 

Kinkladze gives himself an 
hour to stage City rescue 

Palace likely to lose their 
European chance to Villa 

CONSIDER ibis. Everton. 
say, or Tottenham Hotspur, 
Chelsea even, have two games 
to save themselves from toe 
relegation into toe old third 
division. Impossible? Well, 
that is toe situation in which 
Manchester City find them¬ 
selves and the Maine Road 
clubfeasbigasanyoftoem. 

The inexorable slide of City 
down the divisions has been 
well documented, hut still 
there is a failure to grasp 
implications. There will be 
more than 30.000 at Maine 

mrps all season, despite being 
near the bottom of the Nanon- 

HU now is toe time for harsh 

ETC*, hisr- 

>"» lhc ssond 

By David Maddock 

division for the first time. The 
response of Joe Royle. toe 
manager, is interesting. Faced 
with a game he admits his side 
“must win", he has turned to 
Georgi Kinkladze. a hero of 
the supporters but an outcast 
under the new manager. The 
Georgia international has 
started just two matches 
under Royle and has not 
plaved at all for six weeks. 

Yet desperate times call for 
desperaie measures. "I’ve told 
him: There’s the stage, there* 
toe ball, what can you do?* " 
Royle said. “We need to win 
this game and he can do it for 
us with one pass.” . 

Kinkladze will leave in toe 
summer 10 join Ajax, but is 
planning one last memory tor 
those misty-eyed City support¬ 
ers who have placed him on a 
pedastal with some of tne 
oreat names of toe past. 
31 “I'm ready to play. I know 
how important this: game-tf. 
he said. “1 will ^ 
last about 60 minutes, because 

I'm simply not fit enough, but 
[ will give it my best shot 

“l am still a City player and 
1 want to help them stay up. 1 
will never forget this place, the 
last three years have been 
fantastic and 1 must do some¬ 
thing for ihis dub." 

Royle is hoping that it will 
be to guarantee survival. If 
not. the ES million that he will 
receive from the sale of 
Kinkladze will not be enough 
to compensate for the embar¬ 
rassment toe dub will suffer. 

Portsmouth have agreed a 
new four-year contracr with 
Alan Ball, who took charge as 
manager in January, replac¬ 
ing Teny Fenwick. Ball was 
expected to sign a new deal in 
the summer, but Martin 
Gregory, the chairman, has 
persuaded him to commit 
himself to the dub now. 

Ball whose team could be 
relegated into toe second divi¬ 
sion. said; “I was happy to 
wait until the summer to sort 
things out, but Martin was 
keen to do it now and I’m 
delighted.” - 

CRYSTAL Palace's attempt to 
gain a place in Europe would 
seem to be over after a ruling 
by Uefa, the governing body, 
giving Aston Villa the right to 
enter toe InterToto Cup this 
summer. 

When the FA Premier 
League asked in December 
last year for volunteers to 
enter the much-maligned com¬ 
petition — which can lead to a 
Uefa Cup place — only Palace 
expressed an interest and 
therefore only one place was 
requested, when two were on 
offer. 

Yet when Villa, whose re¬ 
cent good form has seen them 
rise to eighth in toe Premier¬ 
ship. were knocked out of the 
Uefa Cup in toe quarter-finals 
last month, they put them¬ 
selves forward for the cup. 

There also have been re¬ 
ports that Coventry are con¬ 
sidering a late attempt to enter 
the competition which would 
require dubs to win three two- 
legged pre-season matches to 
make it into the Uefa Cup first 
round. 

By Our Sports Staff 

But while the Premier 
League was in favour of 
allowing Palace into toe com¬ 
petition. even if they are 
relegated, as they had come 
forward first, a spokeswoman 
for Uefa’s InterToto commit¬ 
tee said the club finishing 
highest in toe Premiership 
would be allowed to enter. 

Palace’s hopes now rest on 
Villa qualifying for Europe 
automatically through their 
Premiership position and Cov¬ 
entry deriding by the offidal 
dosing date for entries on 
June 2 that they do not want to 
take part. 

Coventry could also still 
overtake Villa in the Premier¬ 
ship as they are five points 
behind them with a match in 
hand. 

Leyton Orient, of the Na¬ 
tionwide League third divi¬ 
sion. have lost their appeal 
against a threejxrinr deduc¬ 
tion by the Football League for 
fielding ineligible players. 

Nottingham Forest are 

ready to pay £3.5 million for 
Ebbe Sand, toe Denmark 
striker, who plays for 
Brand by. Ekstrn Bladet, a 
Danish newspaper, reported 
yesterday. 

Sand ts toe leading scorer in 
Denmark's top division with 
25 goals. He won his first 
international cap when Den¬ 
mark lost 2-0 to Norway on 
Wednesday. 

The tabloid newspaper said 
Dave Bassett, manager of toe 
first division leaders and pro¬ 
motion favourites, had been 
impressed with Sand, who 
was ready to move overseas 
after toe World Cup Finals in 
France this summer. 

Andrew O’Brien. Bradford's 
former England Under-18 
player, has signed a new 
contract which will keep him 
at The Pulse Stadium until 
2002 

The 18-year-old, who plays 
either centre-half or in mid¬ 
field. is one of six home-grown 
youngsters from the dub who 
have been offered long-term 
contracts. 

THE outcome of the Bell’s 
Scottish League premier di¬ 
vision may be a riveting 
spectacle for those whose 
emotions are engaged, but 
some outsiders are unwill¬ 
ing to spare it a glance. 
Although Chelsea are to pay 
Brian Laudrup. the Rangers 
forward, some £30,000 a 
week for his services, Ken 
Bates, toe chairman at 
Stamford Bridge, was dis¬ 
missive of toe stage on 
which the Dane has per¬ 
formed for the past four 
years. 

“It’s difficult to judge him 
when he’s playing reserve 
team football every week,” 
Bates said, before deriding 
toe Old Firm’s recent record 
in European competition. 
The chairman's remarks of¬ 
ten have a bracing effect on 
a sport that can be suffocat¬ 
ed by blandness, but the 
observations on Laudrup 
did leave Bates open to a 
riposte. 

Why are they signing toe 
player? “1 don’t know if toe 
remarks were taken out of 
context” Walter Smith, the 
Rangers manager, said, 
“but it sounds as if the dub 
are spending a lot of money 
on a player toey are obvious¬ 
ly not sure of. J am con¬ 
vinced that Laudrup will do 
very well at Chelsea." 

Bates's opinions did touch 
a nerve with most Scots, 
however. Smith was humor 
ous when referring id Rang¬ 
ers' bid for the title, in which 
they lag three points behind 
Celtic, saying: “l have got a 
reserve league to win." 
Nonetheless, with Paul Gas¬ 
coigne gone and Laudrup in 
poor form, some of Rangers’ 
lustre has disappeared. 

With the transfers of 
Jorge Cadete and Paolo di 
Canio, a little glamour was 

also stripped from Celtic, 
but the hard fads do not 
suggest that toey are in steep 
decline. Should Celtic win 
their last three games to take 
the title, toeir total will only 
be two points short of that 
achieved by Rangers in van¬ 
ning the championship last 
season. 

This afternoon, Celtic are 
at home to Hibernian, who 
are last in the table and 
almost certain to be relegat¬ 
ed. The Edinburgh side are 
also worried by injuries to 
two players, whom Alex 
McLdsh. the manager, re¬ 
fused to name. Wira Jansen, 
toe Celtic head coach, could 
afford to be sunny, naming 
toe same squad as the one 
that defeated Motherwell 4-1 
last weekend. 

“We feel comfortable," he 
said, “so why should we 
change anything? The pres¬ 
sure is there for us in every 
game now. but the players 
look very confident" Craig 
Burley, who scored twice 
against Motherwell, contin¬ 
ues to be available for Celtic 
even though a persistent 
sciatica problem prevented 
him from playing for Scot¬ 
land against Finland in 
midweek. 

After toe defeat by 
Aberdeen last Sunday, 
Rangers are without the 
suspended Lorenzo 
Amoroso, but Smith may 
restore Marco Negri to the 
attack when they play Heart 
of Midlothian at Tynecastle 
this afternoon. 

Hearts will not field Colin 
Cameron, whose pelvic inju¬ 
ry is causing concern, and 
Jim Jefferies, the manager, 
may regard the last few 
league games primarily 
as preparation for the 
Tennents Scottish Cup final 
with Rangers. 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

BARNSLEY 

ARSENAL 
Today. 3.0 (sold out) 

Mark 
Hodkxnson 
League bigwigs 
denied this week 
that they are 
about to borrow 
from boxing’s 
code of practice. 

Rumours abound that the Eve 
dubs still to face rampant 
Arsenal have petitioned for the 
right to throw in the towel when 
the scoreline gets sufficiently 
embarrassing. 

It took them just ten minutes to 
notch three against Blackburn 
Rovers, while their form dipped 
when 19 minutes had elapsed 
before they scored three against 
Wimbledon last Saturday. 
Arsenal hhve won ten or their 
past II matches, scored 12 in the 
past three and ... better stop 
there, Barnsley are loading up 
the towels already. 

“There's no shame in being 
outclassed by such a good side." 
Joe Kirin ear. the Wimbledon 
manager, said after his team’s 
5-0 thrashing at Highbury. This 
is some admission, for Kmnear 
is a proud chap, not given to 
eulogising the brilliance of oppo¬ 
nent. It must be true then: 
Arsenal are unstoppable, not to 
mention unplayable. 

Arsenal supporters unable to 
travel up the Ml today can pay 
£10 to watch proceedings on a 
giant screen at Highbury. They 

might witness the return of Ian 
Wright, though the likelihood is 
that he will start on the bench in 
deference to the in-form Nicolas 
AneQca. 

The talk at Oakwell recently 
has been of conspiracy theories 
and dodgy referees, a useful 
smokescreen for a downturn in 
form. Danny Wilson, their man¬ 
ager, has tried to mould an 
attack around the beefy duo of 
Ashley Ward and Jan Aage 
Fjortoft 

While they have hearts to 
match their stature, supporting 
players have tended to hit the 
ball long and high. Barnsley's 
strength is their passing game 
and the twin battering-ram ap¬ 
proach will almost certainly 
flounder against Arsenal’s wall 
of muscle. So. the ball-playing 
Hendrie would seem to be a wise 
choice to play today. 

Darren Sheridan and Jovo 
Bosancic are available again 
after suspension and the inspira¬ 
tional Neil Redfeam has recov¬ 
ered from a calf strain. Chris 
Morgan and Georgi Hristov are 
still out of action alter recent red 
cards. 

Obviously, Arsenal start as 
white-hot favourites, but football 
is nothing if not perverse. Both 
are desperate for the points, for 
entirely different reasons, but 
Arsenal have the luxury of extra 
games to collect them if they do 
stumble at Oakwell. For Barns¬ 
ley. it is make-or-break, as 
simple as that 
BARNSLEY mrotabfe. 3-52): □ Watson — 
A Moses. A Do Zesuw. S Jones — N Eaden. 
0 Suaidan. N Redfeam. J BosencK, D Bamaid 
— AWaid JHenone 
ARSENAL (prooabie- 4-4-2) O Seaman — 
L Doon A Adams. M Upson. N Wiiratum — 
R Panon. P VAara. E Pan. M Ownars — 
N Aneika 0 BergKamp 
Referee: M RAoy 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
(he Day. BBCi, 1020pm, extended 
highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: 3-1 win for 
Arsenal. Trophy glitter Everton parade the FA Cup at Wembley in 1984 and, 11 days later, Liverpool lift the European Cup in Rome 

4 *f 
MONOPOLY GAME 

77ie combined exploits of Arsenal and 
Chelsea may cause a shortage of sfar 
polish London this summer. Here are 
some other years when a city or ragim 
dominated the honours 

was staggering - 
Liverpool• European champans, league 
champions and Mittt Cup wmneiB. 
Everton: FA Cup winners 
2. Greater Manchester (1997). 
Man Utd won the Premiership Bolton 
Wanderers the first division. Buy the 
second and Vlfigan Athteftc the third 

3. London (1991) 
The Gunners were champions whig 
Spurs lifted the FA Cup 
4. Yorkshire (1925) . 
Huddersfield Town were in the middle of 
a title hat-trick and Sheffield United won 
the Cup 
5. Manchester (1968) 
United won the European Cup and City 
wav crowned league champions (no. irs 
due. honesfj 
6. London (1967) 
Ah. the Summer of Lcye. Sgt Pepper, 
Swinging London — Spurs and OPR 
winning toth cup competitions 
7. Lancashire (1973) 
Eee bah gum etc. Liverpool. Bumtay, 
Bolton and Southport ensured that aI 
four titles went oop north 

a London (1993) 
Arsenal won the first domestic cup 
double, but it could easily have bam 
Sheffield doming the sane honour 
9. Manchester (1955) 
The Babes took the title and City brought 
the Cup to Maine Road 

10 The Black Country (1954) 
West Brom won the Cup and were 
runners-up to Wolves In the title race 

11. London (1971) 
More capital gains as Arsenal win the 
Double, Spurs the League Cup and 
Chelsea the Cup Winners Cup 

Compiled by Richard Whitehead 

CHELSEA 
v 

LIVERPOOL 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

w Ma|t 
V Dickinson 

■i— - ■ What *s nor" 
[t** mally eagerly 
kV - J anticipated as 
Ifc-T’" ■ oneofthegla- 
■i^. ■ mour games 
-3 of the season 

has a distinctly tarnished look 
about it this time around. Yet 
again, Liverpool approach the 
end of a campaign with noth¬ 
ing but a Liefa Cup place to 
show for it. 

Despite feverish speculation 
about his position before 
Christmas. Roy Evans, the 
manager, appears increasing¬ 
ly likely to keep his job until 
next season, but surely the 
Anfield board will not tolerate 
another year drifting along in 
Manchester United's — and 
now Arsenal’s — wake. 

After Michael Owen’s stun¬ 
ning emergence, there app¬ 
ears to be little to stop 
Liverpool becoming a champ¬ 
ionship force. An attack of 
Owen and Fowler ahead of a 
midfield of McManaman. 
Ince. Redknapp and one other 
should be as potent as any in 
the country. Once more, it 
comes down to the defence, 
which has been bolstered to 
some extent by Brad Friedel. 
Still, the club is without a 
centre half of genuine interna¬ 
tional calibre and the full back 
positions could also do with 
strengthening. Unless Evans 
acts over the summer, it will 
surely be the same old story 
next season. 

Owen is suspended today 
after his moment of reckless¬ 
ness against Manchester Uni¬ 
ted on Good Friday. Ince and 
McManaman must undergo 
fitness tests. 

With the Cup Winners’ Cup 
final approaching. Chelsea's 
players probably have less 
room for slack. Competition 
for places will heighten as the 
game in Stockholm approach¬ 
es. with Tore Andre Flo. in 
particular, out to prove that he 
is worthy of selection. The 
Norwegian should start 

Gustavo Pqyet should also 
continue his rehabilitation 
after six months on the side¬ 
lines because of a cruciate 
ligament operation. Quite out¬ 
standing against Vicenza nine 
days ago. his display only 
underlined how much Chel¬ 
sea have missed his dyna¬ 
mism this season. Liverpool 
have only won once in their 
past ten visits to Stamford 
Bridge and Gianluca Vialli 
should field a strong enough 
team to maintain that run. 
CHELSEA (prabatte 4-4.*i D Uiamo — 
S Ctofte. MDubenv, F Leaoeuf G Le Sau> 
— G IWi R Manoa O We* g Po»t — 
TAFfcJ.GVmtt 
UVSffOOL iprrtjrfSe BFneae) — 
R Jones. D MaUoa. P Bat*. S Bjonwbye — 
S McManaman. P Ince. j Canaghor 
O LecrtMKfaen — D MurpJty K Ruxue 
Rateroe: G Ashby 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match 
of the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Home win 

Richard Hobson 
The meeting of 
these sides last 
October, which 
Aston Villa won 
1-0 with a goal by 
Sava Milosevic, 
would be forgot¬ 

ten but for an outbreak of 
fisticuffs between Andy Todd and 
Stan Collymore. There is no 
chance of a repeat today as Todd 
is suspended, allowing Taggart a 
first start for Bolton Wanderers in 
six months. 

But whfffof the second offend¬ 
er? Collymore says that he is fit 
enough to resume duties after a 
groin problem and may undergo 
a hernia operation at the end of 
the season. He is more likely to 
decorate the substitutes' bench, 
however, than the turf this after- 

ASTON VILLA 

BOLTON WANDERERS 
Today, 3.0 

noon. Aston Villa have won their 
past five games in his absence, 
with Yorke averaging a goal per 
game during the run. While 
hardly justifying the £15 million 
valuation placed upon him by 
John Gregory, the Villa manager, 
this week — Marcelo Salas, the 

Chile striker, cost Lazio £2 million 
less, after all — it helps to explain 
the rise and rise of Villa, which 
may-culminate m a Uefa Cup 
place. 

Bolton, attractive but flawed, 
are cartwheeling in the opposite 
direction and the future of 
Thompson, their most valuable 
asset, is already a matter for 
speculation. Villa could use a 
creative midfield player and have 
asked about him in die past 
ASTON VILLA (possfcte. 3-S-g: M Bcsricfl — 
U Baogu, G Souttaato. S Stsutton — 
G Chvtes. I Teytx. M Draper. L Hansfcle. 
A WHgH — J JoacNm. D Yoito. 
BOLTON WANDERERS (possfcfe: 3-S-2). K 
Branagan —G Taggart M fish. GBerjjsson — 
N Ccdl P Frandsan, J Sheridan, A Thompson. 
J Ptittps — N Bate. P Taytar 
Referee: D Oeray. 

the Day. extended highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Villa win. 

I: Today: 
led Nghligl 

Russell 
B. 1 Kempson 
PBt- M a large majority 

of the foreign im- 
ports in the FA 

( Carting Premier- 
I ship enjoy a rare 
—- lifestyle. Huge 
wages, nice homes, a regular 
first-team place and the adulation 
of the masses. 

So spare a thought for Martin 
Dahlin, the Blackburn Rovers 
striker, whose EZ5 million move 
from AS Roma last summer soon 
turned sour. It started promising¬ 
ly. with games and goals to his 
credit, but injury then kept him 
out until February. On his return, 
ragged Rovers embarked on a 
sorry run of eight defeats m ten 
outings. 

"Martin has had a disastrous 

Nick Szczepanlk 
jg ."'iW8-j Arsenal loom 

| large in Everton 
minds today. A 

-- > j win for the North 
[ ir&t^ London club 
I against Barnsley 
-36- at Oakwell would 
relieve some of the tension at 
Goodison Park, bearing in mind 
that Howard Kendall's men have 
only two more games after today 
and the next is at Highbury, 
when victory could give Arsenal 
the FA Carling Premiership title. 

Naturally, a win today might 
be enough by itself to guarantee 
Everton another season in the top 
division and, despite the absence 
through suspension of John 
O'Kane — Nick Barm by returns 
— there will not be a better 
opportunity, for Wednesday are 

gP "*! Keith Pike 
Two improving 

> teams and two 
> y g! hungry manag- 
L - ers should ensure 
*a competitive 
7 SjagtfHi edge to end-of- 
- ' season affairs at 
Elland Road, where a win for 
Leeds United would go a long 
way to guaranteeing the Uefa 
Cup place that Coventry City 
themselves coveted for so long. 

“My job is ro tty and get as 
many points as possible." Gor¬ 
don Strachan. the Coventry man¬ 
ager. said, and they would not 
come any sweeter than these for 
the little man with big ambitions 
who captained Leeds to the 1992 
championship. "We have got to 
finish as far up the table as we 
can." Strachan said. “Some of the 

r Vi*! 
AKTCETUBOBE 

BLACKBURN 
v 

WIMBLEDON 
Today, 3.0 

season,” Roy Hodgson, the Black¬ 
burn manager, said yesterday. 
“He has been injured for the best 
part of it and when he’s got fit 
enough to come back, he has 
come into a team that’s losing. He 
came here with high hopes and 
we had high hopes for him, too. ft 

EVERTON 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 
Today. 3.0 

abysmal away from home. They 
have lost at Barnsley and Bolton 
Wanderers in the past two 
months and will be none too 
confident of avoiding a hat-trick 
of defeats by the bottom three at 
Crystal Pal are on the final day. 

Their selection problems are 

BBgszzejI q 

LEEDS UNITED 

COVENTRY CITY 
Today, 3.0 

players have built great reputa¬ 
tions this year. They have got to 
maintain them." 

Most interest though, will be 
on George Graham's team. It was 
a 2-1 defeat against Coventry with 
which he started his reign at 
Leeds last season and, when Cov- 

hasnt quite worked out yet, but I 
suppose it can only get better." 

Hodgson's woe. as a European 
qualifying place appears to be 
increasingly unlikely, is com¬ 
pounded by four absentees today 
because of suspension — Hendry, 
FlitcrofL McKinlay and Wilcox. 
Wimbledon, not the best oppo¬ 
nents to be facing when so 
vulnerable, will probably give 
Mark Kennedy, the former Liver¬ 
pool winger, his debut 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (pOssi*r. AG-3) A 
Fettfe — J Kama. M Brownes, S Htndvx. P 
Valgy — S Rlptey. T Shanaood. AAndaraaon — 
K Gwdw.C SuBon. M DahCn 
WIMBLEDON (probable: 4-4-2) N SJ wan — K 
Omrtngtrafa D Btacfcwe*. C Perry, B TliaicftBf 
— M Hughes, N Arrfley, A Roberts. C Hughes — 
M Kennedy, C Laabum. 
Referee: G Pci. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day, goal highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Draw. 

worse than those of Everton, 
Benito Carbone, Dejan Stefan- 
ovic and EarJ Barrett suspended, 
and Petter Rudi injured. Defeat 
would leave them below Everton 
and decidedly uncomfortable. 
Expect any Arsenal goals to be 
greeted by cheers from both sets 
of supporters. 

A new fluorescent yellow ball, 
designed to offer better visibility 
in all weather and lighting condi¬ 
tions. will be used for the game. 
EVERTON (posstfe. 4-4-21: T Myta — 
C Shot, D Watson. C Titer, M Bat — N Bamby, 
O HUchfeon. G FanaHy. P Beagrte — M Matter. 
DFsrgusjn 
SHEER ELD WEDNESDAY (possfcte. 4-4-2). K 
Pressmsi — P Atfrerron, D Wafcar, E Thorns, A 
HUchdjde — R Humphreys. J Uapiwn. G Whtn- 
tnghtim, M RerrtrWge—A Bcwh. P <S Carso. 
IWofon. G Bwtoer 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day. brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Home win. 

entry subsequently completed an 
FA Carling Premiership double 
with only their second win at 
Elland Road in 31 attempts, Leeds 
were still in the wrong half of the 
table. They have come a long way 
quite quickly; only four of Gra¬ 
ham’s first selection are likely to 
figure today, the likes of Palmer 
and Rush having given way to the 
youthful promise of Kewell and 
Co. Is this another title-winning 
side in the making? 
LEEDS UNfTH3 {possWa. 4-4-2)- N Malyn — 
G Kay. D Weinman. U Kden. I Hone — G HaJlo. 
D HapKm. AI Haafcma LBonycr — JF Ha&sef- 
bar+u h Kewel. 
COVENTRY CITY iproOatte: 4-4-2) SOgrizowc 
— R Nfcson R Shaw. G Brean. M Hal — P 
Teier. T E Sotmedt, W BotareL N Wnfen — D 
□UAi □ HUCtetay. 
Referee MFtaed 

■ TELEVISION: Match of the Day, 
brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Home win. 

WEST HAM UNITED 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Today, 3.0 

Peter 
Robinson 
Ordinarily, 
this would be 
a West Ham 
United piece, 
with analysis 
of their im¬ 

pressive home form in the 
league (won 12, drawn four, 
lost one), of their push for a 
place in the Uefa Cup and of 
the value of John Hartson, 
their high-scoring but sus¬ 
pended striker. There could be 
a discussion on the rights and 
wrongs of the club’s decision to 
push up ticket prices, even 
room, perhaps, to consider the 
value of Bernard Lama, the 
goalkeeper, who wants a good¬ 
ly sum to stay at Upton Park 
beyond the end of the season. 

But it isn’t perhaps on 
Monday. This is a Matthew Le 
Ussier piece, because while 
EastEnders care deeply about 
all things claret and blue, 
almost everybody else is more 
interested in the fortunes of the 
Southampton enigma, maver¬ 
ick. maestro, playmaker, enter¬ 
tainer. dilettante, call him what 
you will. Basically, if LeTTss is 
going to go to La France this 
summer with the England 
World Cup squad, he needs to 
string a few of his special 
games together. 

He had one on Tuesday, 
when he made Russia B look 
like Russia F. A hat-trick, 
efforts that hit post and cross¬ 
bar, perfect passes, inviting 
crosses, it was spectacular — 
but if he plays like an idiot this 
afternoon, it will also have 
been pointless. Glenn Hod die, 
the England coach, wants to 
see consistent brilliance if he is 
to gamble on the gifted one and 
time is running short 

Although Le Tissier has not 
always been a starter for 
Southampton this season, it 
would be perverse not to pick 
him now, after his heroics for 
England B in midweek. Dry- 
den will miss out though, 
resting sore ribs, so Lunde- 
kvam should step into defence. 
Abou is the likely replacement 
for Hartson, Potts the ever- 
willing deputy for Unsworth, 
who is also suspended. 
WEST HAM UNITED (possftte: 3-5-2): B 
Lama — I Pearca, R Fenteiand. S Pore — 
A tnvey. S Lamas. E BertaMc. F Lampard. 
S Lazsrfs — S Abou, T Sretair 
SOUTHAMPTON (posabte: 44.1-2): P 
Jones — J Dodd, K Morfcou. C 
Lunddwam. F Beret — K ffictwrdscn. 
C Palmer. J Bereslard — M Le Ussier — 
E 05)enstad. □ hflrsL 
Referee: D GaUagter. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match , 
of the Day, brief highlights. I 
■ PREDICTION: West Ham 
have got to be favourites, but... , 

1 l 

|| ON MC iNDAY | 

Brilliant insigh 
guesses? Ched 

predictions a 
weekend ms 

ts or hopeless 
k our writers' 
gainst their 
itch reports 

Brian Glam-Ole 
Will Jurgen 
Klinsmann start 
for Tottenham 
Hotspur? Mil 
Darren Ander- 
ton? These seem 
the salient ques¬ 

tions as Tottenham confront 
again the spectre of relegation. 
Injuries have been a thorn all 
season, but mismanagement has 
surely contributed to their 
decline. 

When Alan Sugar, the chair¬ 
man. swallowed humble pie over 
his reaction to Klinsmann'S 
departure (what could he have 
done about it?), there was joy. 
Perhaps Sugar should now pub¬ 
licly confess that it was a mistake 
to bring Klinsmann back and to 
allow a contractual clause more 
controversial than the one that 
permitted him to go — the clause 
that states he cannot be dropped. 

Christian Gross, the Swiss 
coach, did leave the German out 
from half-time at Barnsley and 
should do so again, preferring 
the double spearhead of Chris 
Armstrong and Les Ferdinand. 
Can he, will he? 

Gross’s own appointment 
seems increasingly to be a false 
step in the dark, a misguided 
attempt to follow (continental) 
fashion. A manifest square peg 
in a round hole, given to endless 
team talks. Gross can hardly be 
blamed for failing to adjust to an 
unfamiliar and deeply difficult 
situation. 

But spare Sugar from blame 
for selling Tfeddy Sheringham to 
Manchester United for £3 mil¬ 
lion-plus. Sheringham’s recent 
chib form suggests that Totten¬ 
ham got much the better of the 

Russell 
Kempson 
Martin O’Neill, 
the Leicester City 
manager, is well 
known for his 
occasional excur¬ 
sion to Planet 

Zog, such is his ability to twist 
the English language towards its 
outer extremities. However, 
when he says that his side has to 
win its four remaining matches 
to stand a chance of qualifying 
for Europe next season, it is no 
off-the-cuff Zogian remark. 

Leicester took part in the Uefa 
Cup earlier this season, thor¬ 
oughly enjoyed it. despite their 
first-round defeat against 
Atfetico Madrid, and want more. 
If they are to repeat the experi¬ 
ence, though, a 12-point haul will 
more than likely be needed. 

“This is the time to stop play¬ 
acting," O’Neill said yesterday. 
“We have to win because a draw 
would be of no use. A draw at 
Derby would normally be a good 
result but well have to go for 
more than that. 

“If we can find one last push to 
win our last games, we could 
well sneak that coveted Euro¬ 
pean place. But if we don’t come 
away with three points, it would 
really stack the odds against us." 

The main problem for 
Leicester, in their Midlands der¬ 
by at Derby, is that County have 
the same aim. They lie three 
points ahead oE Leicester, but 
have fallen from grace of late, 
with only one victory from their 
past six matches. They also 
earned the dubious distinction 
test weekend of becoming the 
first side to lose an away game in 
the FA Carling FtaJSSJ 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 

NEWCASTLE UNITED 
Today, 3.0 

bargain. Do they really want 
him back at White Han Lane? 

Anderton must start His forin 
at Loftus Road on Tuesday for 
England B against Russia B was 
highly encouraging, even if he 
said afterwards that he was glad 
to get off the pitch unscathed 
after 80 minutes. Putting him in 
midfield would enable Colin 
Calderwood to drop back to 
replace the erratic Ramon Vega, 
the Switzerland defender, whose 
chief value seems to be to use his 
head at set-pieces. 

Newcastle United showed at 
Old Trafford, where they re¬ 
sourcefully drew, that rhey are in 
the ascendant Shearer can win 
any game. Robert Lee seems 
sure to be out. injured, but Steve 
Hcrwey could be ready to return 
to die defence. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (posstfe; 4-&31- I 
Waiter — S Car. C Caktemood, S Caropwl 
A Niafeon — R Fob, N Bortt D Andsrton — L 
Fonfinand, C Armstrong, D Gtoota. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (possfate. 4-4-2) 
S Gfcon — N Dabtzss, P Abort, S Pearce, 
A Pbtane — 0 HamBon. D Bally. G Speed, 
W Barter — A Andwseon. A Shearer 
Referee: J Winter. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day. extended highlights 
■ PREDICTION: Narrow Totten¬ 
ham victory. 

COUNTS- 

DERBY COUNTY 

LEICESTER CITY 
Tomorrow, 4.0 

against Crystal Palace at 
Selhurst Park this season. 

Jim Smith, die Derby manag¬ 
er, views tomorrow afternoon in 
much the same vein as 0*NeilL 
“I would have thought this game 
is very much make or break for 
us." he said. "We*re three paints 
off the qualifying places so we 
cant afford to lose if we are 
dunking in terms of a Uefa 
place. " 

“We’ve let ourselves down a bit 
recently. Six games ago. we had 
the chance to make this a very, 
very good season, but if we dont 
get these next four results right, 
it will only be an ordinary one. 
It’s very important that we put in 
a strong performance against 
Leicester because anyone who 
doesnl do that will suffer. 
They Ye a tough side." 
^^SUNTYjpossIbte: 3-5-2): M Poom 

1S*™0- c — R Map, L 

8a*m C Pt^ 

Referee: GVWtod 

■ TELEMSION: Tomorrow: Live. 
Sky Sports l (3pm). 

■ PREDICTION: Leicester edge' 
closer to Europe. • 

id^ 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

Don’t knock healing 
hands, because they 
have worked for me 
In a strange week, when faith 

healing appears to have be¬ 
come more of a talking point 

than football, I will own up righr 
away, i have seen a faith healer 
and. yes. I believe it works. Given 
the ridicule heaped on Glenn 
Hoddie this week, maybe (should 
have remained in the doseu but I 
believe that those who have 
mocked the England coach arc 
doing so out of ignorance and 
should try to look more deeply 
before they rush into easy judg¬ 
ment. Sure, there will be plenty of 
people who do nor trust the work of 
healers and they are entitled ro 
their opinion — but that does not 
mean those who use them deserve 
to be derided. 

The heller that I visited when I 
was a young player with Laval had 
been a farmer. His wife had been 
ill and they found that laying his 
hands on her helped ease the 

problem. 1 have to say 1 was not 
full of expectation of a miracle 
recovery, but 1 had been told that I 
needed an operation on my knee 
and wanted to tty anything that 
might avoid painful surgery that 
would keep me out for months. 

it was curiosity as much as 
anything and I was not easily won 
over. When he put his hands on 
my knee, there was none of the 
warm glow I had expected and, 
when I went to leave, the Gamiliar 
pain was all too apparent What a. 
load of rubbish. I thought and 
went home feeling slightly daft. 

Scoff if you will, but the next 
morning I woke up to find 1 could 
leap out or bed with no discomfort 
at till. The pain had disappeared 
completely and 1 was ready to put 
my boots on. The doctors had been 
adamant that I would need sur- 
gery. Several years later, there has 
not been a scalpel anywhere near 

my knee. Explain that. Some 
people seem cynical about healers 
because of the religious connota¬ 
tions. but the two do not necessar¬ 
ily go hand in hand. 1 believe that 
some people have a special power 
to trigger things in your body and 
help recovery. Whether that comes 
from God, I am not sure, but if that 
is what others think, then their 
faith should be respected. 

Some people believe in the 
Immaculate Conception, others do 
not. Who arc we to say which is 
right or wrong? The trouble is that 
when people cannot understand 
something, they try to faugh at it to 
cover their own ignorance. 

The issue goes much farther, 
because there are even doctors 
with fantastic records of success 
who have had to overcome scepti¬ 
cism just because of their unusual 
methods. There is an osteopath in 
France. Philippe Boixel. who does 

a lot of work with the national 
team, Juventus and now with 
Arsenal, whom he visits regularly. 

The first time I saw him in 
LavaL 1 had torn my quadriceps, 
the muscles on the front of your 
thighs. Regular doctors, physios 
and masseurs had tried to sort out 
the problem, without success. Phi¬ 
lippe was the answer. He is a 
trained doctor, but. like a faith 
healer, he ran his hands over me to 
try to find the cause of my pain. 
Eventually, he concluded there 
was a problem in one of my teeth. 

I was incredulous. Still. I went to 
the dentist who, sure enough, said 

there uas indeed a tooth that 
needed treatment- Once he had 
done it, the quads soon recovered. 

Another time. I had a problem 
whh my ankle, which Philippe 
said had been caused by an 
inflammation behind my eves. He 
believed that it had transmitted 
down my back through connected 
nerves and eventually to my ankle. 
Sounds daft? Well, the eyes were 
treated and my ankle recovered. 

Philippe's technique is unusual, 
but his dient list speaks for itself 
and other famous sportsmen are 
benefiting. Remember Jose Maria 
Olazdbal. who could not even walk 

to the shops, never mind around a 
golf course, because of pain in his 
feeL Dozens of doctors tried in vain 
ro work out what was wrong with 
his feet until one in Germany — 
who has also worked with the likes 
of Jurgen Klinsmann — said it was 
related io his hack. Look at 
Oku&bal now. 

People should not rush to judge. 
1 am sure there will be some 
England players who do not 
believe Eileen Drewery can heal 
them — fair enough, they should 
not be forced to see her — but if 
others believe it is helping them, 
what harm con it do? The last 
thing Hoddie deserves is mockery. 

■ DesajU/s our man 
The season has not even finished 
and the transfer speculation is 
already going crazy. Inevitably. 
Chelsea are in the thick of it. with 
talk of signing Pierluigi Casiraghi. 
from Lazio. Dino Baggio, from 
Parma and Marcel Desailly. my 
colleague for France who plays for 
AC Milan. No doubt there will be 
another dozen names before the 
summer is over. 

I do believe thar we need one 
more high-class player in each 
department of defence, midfield 
and attack if we are to progress 
from a good team on the fringes ofc 
the championship to one capable 
of winning it. 

Desailly. with whom ! have 
played eight or nine times in the 

national team, would be an excel¬ 
lent addition. He has not had the 
best of times with AC Milan this 
season, but nor have Maldini. 
Boban or Savicevic Maybe after 
winning every trophy possible, 
things have gone a little stale. A 
fresh challenge could do them 
good and Marcel would find that 
at Stamford Bridge. Brian 
Laudrup is one definite signing 
and 1 am sure Gianluca Via Hi will 
not stop there. More exciting rimes 
lie ahead. 

■ Knees-up over Poyei 
Whoever Luca signs, we feel 
already as if we are tenefiring 
from one new arrival. Gustavo 
Payers performance in the Cup 
Winners' Cup semi-final second- 
leg victory1 over Vicenza was quite 
outstanding, especially as he had 
not played since October because 
of a terrible knee ligament injury- 

That comeback should have 
reminded people how crucial he 
can be to Chelsea. Alex Ferguson 
has said that Manchester United 
would not have last several games 
this season if Roy Keane had been 
there and I am certain the same 
can be said about Gustavo. 

He was a Uruguayan arriving 
in a strange country, yet he scored 
five goals in his first 14 games, a 
fantastic record for a midfield 
player, and fined in as though he 
had played at Chelsea all his life. It 
is great to have him back. 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP WEEKEND MATCHES 

(Last week’s position in brackets) 
/ ✓ 

HOME AWAY 1 LAST 10 
1 MATCHES 

W-D-L w D L F A w D L F A 

1. ARSENAL (2) \ T; 33 69 +33 13 2 2 38 10 7 7 2 23 18 9-1-0 W7 

2. MANCHESTER UTD (1) 35 68 +39 12 4 2 39 9 8 4 5 26 17 5-3-2 D2 
i 

3. LIVERPOOL (3) 34 59 +21 IT 2 A 33 :S 
• 

9 3 25 21 3-5-2 D1 

4. CHELSEA (4) 34 57 +26 11 2 3 31 12 7 i 10 33 26 4-0-6 W2 

5. LEEDS UTD (5) 3^ 57 +14 •/3.i .-.•-<5 -;'3.- ■7- 26 22 6-1-3 W1 

6. WEST HAM UTD (8) 34 52 +5 12 4 1 34 ii 3 3 11 13 31 4-5-1 W1 

7. BLACKBURN ROVERS (6) 34 
-- . 

>•+5 io 3 r ;4; 39 

? 1 . 

* J6 24 2-0-8 L4 

8. ASTON VILLA (9) 35 51 0 a 3 6 24 21 7 3 8 20 23 7-0-3 W5 

9. DERBY COUNTY (7) - 
* ■%* 

34> 
: •* ? 

+5 )iv ■'& ■ 4.J‘ 32 14 SiaF: 
'• ’ '■* la; 

t *. -i 

10 17 M :;_L1 

10. LEICESTER CITY (10) 34 46 +6 5 9 3 20 15 6 4 7 23 22 3-4-3 D2 

11. COVENTRY CnY fli) •''•46 \[i: 8 "'•2; Wt wt * te 
^23' D2 

12. SOUTHAMPTON (12) 35 44 -5 10 1 7 28 21 3 4 10 17 29 4-1-5 LI 

13. WIMBLEDON (13) "34;^ 41 f m -8 ;'-5 6 p.7 .16 19 As 20 LI 

14. SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (14) 35 41 -14 9 5 4 29 23 2 3 12 19 39 3-2-5 LI 

15. NEWCASTLE UTD (15) 34 40 ; >8; 7 5; i'S 19 19 
'-• 

;^3; 5 8 13 21 1-5-4 D1 

16. EVERTON (16) 35 39 -9 7 4 6 23 23 2 8 8 16 25 2-5-3 D2 

17. TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (17) 35 37 -18 B 7 •i4 20 
• 
21 i'6' 3 12 15 32 2-5-3 D2 

18. BARNSLEY (19) 35 35 -40 7 4 6 25 31 3 1 14 
__ 

12 46 4-1-5 D1 
t 

19. BOLTON WANDERERS 08) •::f4 ^3 ,14. :L2 

| 20. CRYSTAL PALACE (20) 
1____ 

34 29 -29 1 4 11 11 33 6 4 8 20 27 2-0-8 W1 

ATTACK^- 

Goals scored Avge 

1. Chelsea 64 1.88 
2. Manchester Utd 65 1.86 
3. Arsenal 61 1.85 
4. Liverpool 58 1.71 
5. Blackburn 55 1.62 

6. Leeds 53 1.51 

7. Derby 49 1.44 
8. West Ham 47 1.38 
9, Sheffield Wed 48 137 

10. Southampton 45 1.29 

11. Leicester 43 1.26 
12. Aston Villa 44 1.26 
13. Coventry 40 1.18 

14. Everton 39 1.11 

15. Barnsley 37 1.06 

16. Tottenham 35 1.00 

17. Bolton 33 0.94 

18. Newcastle 32 0.94 

19. Crystal Palace 31 0.91 
= Wimbledon 31 0.91 

> [~ DEFENCE, 

finals conceded Avge 

1. Manchester Utd 
2. Arsenal 
3. Leicester 

= Liverpool 
5. Leeds 
6. Chelsea 
7. Wimbledon 

8. Coventry 
= Newcastle 
10. West Ham 
11. Aston Villa 
12. Derby 
13. Everton 
14. Southampton 

* 15. Blackburn 
16. Tottenham 
17. Bolton 
18. Crystal Palace 
19. Sheffield Wed 
20. Barnsley 

26 
28 
37 
37 
39 
38 
39 
40 
40 
42 
44 
44 
48 
50 
50 
53 
56 
60 
62 
77 

0.74 
0.85 
1.09 
1.09 
1.11 

1.12 
1.15 
1.18 
1.18 
124 

1.26 
1.29 
1.37 
1.43 
1.47 
1.51 
1.60 
1.76 
1.77 
2.20 

SCORING TRENDS 

Goals per half fat 2nd 

Arsenal 34 27 
Aston VHIa 16 28 
Barnsley 22 15 
Blackburn 32 23 
Bolton 13 20 
Chelsea 27 37 
Coventry 18 22 
Crystal Palace 14 17 
Derby 27 22 
Everton 19 20 
Leeds Utd 27 26 
Leicester 16 27 
Liverpool 19 39 
Manchester Utd 25 40 
Newcastle 15 17 
Sheffield Wed 20 28 
Southampton 18 27 

Tottenham 15 20 

West Ham 19 28 
Wimbledon 12 19 

CLEAN SHEETS 3 
- Clean Failed 

Premiership only Goals 

Sutton (Blackburn) 17 
Dublin (Coventry) 16 
Owen (Liverpool) 16 
Bergkamp (Arsenal) 15 
Gailacher (Blackburn) 15 
Harisen (West Ham) 15 
Hasselbaink (Leeds) 14 
Cole (Manchester Utd) 13 
Baiano (Derby) 12 
Wanchope (Derby) 12 
Di Canto (Sheffield Wed) 11 
Huckerby (Coventry) 11 
Blake (Bolton) 10 
Ferguson (Everton) 10 
Ro (Chelsea) 10 
McManaman (Liverpool) 10 
Redfeam (Barnsley) 10 
Vialli (Chelsea) 10 
Wallace (Leeds) 10 
Wright (Arsenal) 10 
Yorke (Aston VWa) 10 

HOME A •A '■ 

P Pts Avfle 

W\ 
Cards Jaaired YaDow Rad 

1. Everton 73 5 
2. Leeds Utd 71 3 
3. Derby 69 2 
4. Bolton 63 5 
5. Coventry 62 5 
6. Arsenal* 64 3 
7. C Palace 64 2 
8. Chelsea 62 3 
9. Barnsley 59 4 

10. Sheffield Wed 59 3 
11. Manchester Utd* 59 1 
12. Blackburn 54 4 
= West Ham 54 4 
14. Newcastle 56 2 
15. Southampton 54 3 
16. Tottenham 55 2 
17. Liverpool 48 2 
18. Wimbledon 45 1 
19- Leicester 41 2 
20. Aston Villa 41 1 

• Caution dtMngradad&asad 

I 
P Pta Avge 

Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Chelsea 
Coventry 
Ctystal Palace 
Derby 
Everton 
Leeds Utd 
Leicester 
Liverpool 
Manchester Utd 
Newcastle 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 

sheet to score 

16 7 
8 11 
6 10 

11 9 
10 12 
13 8 
11 12 
5 13 

11 14 
10 12 
11 12 
12 8 
11 4 
17 7 
9 11 
8 7 
8 11 
9 14 
8 9 

11 14 

1. Arsenal 
2. West Ham 
3. Man Utd 
4. Chelsea 
5. Derby 
6. Liverpool 
7. Blackburn 
8. Leicester 
9. Sheff Wed 

10. Leeds 
11. Southampton 
12. Coventry 
13- Aston Villa 
14. Barnsley 
e=. Everton 
=. Tottenham 
17. Bolton 
=. Newcastle 
19. Wimbledon 
20. C Palace 

17 41 2.41 
17 40 2.35 
18 40 2J22 
16 35 2.19 
17 36 2.12 
17 35 2.06 
17 33' 1.94 
17 31 1.82 
18 32 1.78 
17 30 1.76 
IB 31 1.72 
17 29 1.71 
17 27 1.59 
17 25 1.47 
17 25 1.47 
17 25 1.47 
18 26 1.44 
18 26 1.44 
18 21 1.17 
16 7 0.44 

1. Arsenal 
2. Man Utd 
3. Leeds 
4. Liverpool 
5. Aston Villa 
6. Leicester 
7. Wimbledon 
a Chelsea 

=. C Palace 
10. Blackburn 
11. Coventry 
12. Newcastle 
13. Everton 
14. Derby 
=. Southampton 
16. West Ham 
17. Tottenham 
18. Sheffield Wed 
19. Barnsley 
20. Bolton 

16 28 1.75 
17 28 1.65 
18 27 1.50 
17 24 •1.41 
18 24 1.33 
17 22 159 
16 20 1.25 
18 22 1.22 
18 22 1.22 
17 18 1.06 
17 17 1.00 
16 14 0.87 
18 14 0.78 
17 13 0.76 
17 13 0.76 
17 12 0.71 
18 12 0.67 
17 10 0.59 
18 10 0.56 
17 8 0.47 

t I 

Premiership Cards Issued 
games only_P Yellow Red 

l.G Willard 19 84 7 
2. M Reed 17 73 2 
3. G Barber 20 81 5 
4.G PoH 19 72 8 
5. U Rennie 19 76 4 
6. J Winter 17 65 2 
7. D Elleray 17 60 4 
8. S Dunn 15 51 2 
9. P Durkin 18 60 3 

10. A Wilkie 21 68 2 
11. M Riley 18 56 3 
12. N Barry 18 55 1 
13. P Alcock 18 54 1 
14. M Bodenham 19 57 1 
15. P Jones 19 54 2 
16. G Ashby 17 47 2 
17. D Gallagher 17 46 2 
18. S Lodge 19 49 2 
19. K Burge 18 44 4 

POiWTS PENDING 

Number of Prelected points 
Ibtures baud on form 

Cm) H A Tot 

Arsenal 2-3 4+ 5 9+ 
Aston Villa 2-1 3 1 4 
Barnsley 2-1 3 1 4 
Blackburn 2-2 4 2 6 
Bolton 1-2 1 1 2 
Chelsea 3-1 7 1 8 
Coventry 2-2 3 2 5 
C Palace 3-1 1 1 2 
Derby 2-2 4 2 6 
Everton 2-1 3 1 4 
Leeds Utd 2-1 4 1 5 
Leicester 2-2 4 2 6 
Liverpool 2-2 4 3 7 
Man Utd 1-2 1 + 3 4+ 
Newcastle 1-3 1 3 4 
Sheff Wed 1-2 1 + 1 2+ 
South am ptn 1-2 1 + 1 + 2+ 
Tottenham 2-1 3 1 4 
West Ham 2-2 4+ 1 5+ 
WimWedon 1-3 1 5 6 

y 

TODAY 
K&i-oft 3 0 unless staled 
• denotes aH-bckm 

FA Coifing Premiership 
Ml Aston ViBavBoiton . 
(Si Barnsley v Arcana!. 
(3) Bleckbitn v WmWedon ... . 
[4j Chtfcea v Liverpool . . 
(5) Everton v Sheffield Wednesday 
(6) Leeds v Coventry _. 
17) Tottenham v Newcaam ... ... 
(Bt West Harr v Southampton 

Nationwide League 
Fhst division 

(9) Buy v Ipswich .. . 
(10) Charlton v Tranmere. ... 
Ill] * Crewe vBradford .. . 
(13) Manchester Oty v OPR . 
13| Norwich v Swindon . 
14) * Oxford Utd v Birmingham. 
15) Portsmouth v Huddersfield . 
16) Sheffield Utd v West Bromwich. 
)7) Sunderland v Swke.. 
IB) Wotvemamplon v Stockport. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Noam F. 44 27 9 B 80 41 90 
Sunderland... 43 24 12 7 81 4/ 84 

Charlton_ 44 25 9 10 78 49 84 
"MKfofesbro. 43 25 9 9 71 39 B4 
Ipsw»di . .. 43 20 14 9 71 41 74 
Sheff Utd 42 19 16 7 83 44 73 

Birmingham.. ._ 44 18 16 10 58 35 70 
Wbtvthmphi 43 18 10 15 5£i 48 64 
Stockport .. .. ... 44 17 8 19 hb M 50 
Oxford Ufo. . 44 16 10 ML w 58 50 
Bradford. 44 14 I5W 45 51 57 

44 15 12 17 45 53 87 
Hudderefld.... . 44 14 11 18 50 fab 53 
Crewe. . 43 16 5 22 49 61 53 
Tranmere .. 43 13 13 17 49 51 52 
Svnndon ... 44 14 10 20 41 t*t 52 
Norwich. 44 12 13 19 46 49 

. 
. 44 10 18 16 41 5/ 49 

44 10 IQ 16 49 «} 4H 
- Port Vote . .. 44 12 10 22 52 bS 4b 
Stoke . . 44 11 13 20 42 68 46 

Man City ... 
PortBirttn. 

... 44 11 
44 11 

11 22 
10 23 

40 
45 

S3 
82 

44 
43 

Reading 44 11 9 24 30 42 

* Does not tdude last nghl's match 

Second cflvUon 
{19) Blackpool v Bret al Rovers 
C20t Bournemouth v fiumtay 
(31) " Brentford v Luon . 
(22) Bristol Oty v Wafcail . 
(23) Carlisle v rork. 
(24) Northampton v Fufoam. 
(251 Otdhem v Southend. 
(26) Plymouth v Glfingham . 
1271 Warlord vGnmsby. 
(2B) Wrexham v Preston . . 
(29) Wvayrfce v Chesterfield 

P w D L F A PtB 
Bristol City .. 44 24 10 10 86 38 82 
Waaord. . 43 22 15 8 63 3S 81 

Gnmsdy ., 44 19 14 11 56 35 71 
Fulham 44 20 10 14 59 40 70 
Braid R . 44 19 10 15 68 62 87 
Northmpin . . 44 17 16 11 _S1_ 37 67 

Wrexham 44 17 15 12 52 50 66 
GUfingham . 44 IB 12 14 51 47 68 
Chtrarfld 44 16 15 13 44 42 63 
-Wigan 44 17 9 18 64 68 60 
Boumerntfi 43 16 12 IS 52 46 60 
Blackpool 44 16 10 18 57 6b 58 
Wycombe 44 13 17 14 49 52 56 
Preston 44 14 13 17 54 55 55 
Yotv. 44 13 16 15 50 57 55 
Olcfoam 43 13 15 15 56 51 54 
WaKafi ... 44 .14 12 18 42 49 54 
■Mrfiwafi. .. 44 14 12 18 42 52 54 
Luton 44 13 14 17 55 60 53 
Pymou,h ■ 44 12 13 19 54 67 49 

Brentford . .. 44 11 18 17 47 67 49 
BUnby 43 12 12 19 49 59 48 
Caivste . . 44 12 8 24 54 68 44 
Souhend . . 44 11 10 23 48 74 43 
■ Does nor include fast rafjW's match 

OR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier dWdoo: 
Atheretcne v Forest Green. Bath v Kngs Lym 
Gloucester v CamOndflB CKy. Halesowen v 
Crawtev. Merthyr v fromsgroue. Nuneaton v 
Ashlud Sahstxuy v Rottwell. SrtUngWunna v 
Dorenesior St Leonards v Gresley. Tamwotlh v 
Burton Afcton. Worcester C*y v Hastings South¬ 
ern cSvinon: Chelmsford v Havant Eifih and 
Belvedere v Cmdeiford. Fleet T v Trewtirfdge: 
Margate v CJmedon. Newport AF Cv Fa/aham, 
Newport LOW v Darttud. Tonbndge Angels v 
BasMey. WerJ on-super-Mare v Fisner Loncton. 
Weymouth v Caenceoter Town. Wiwey v 
WaKjtoovfle: Yale v Batdoch MxSand cSvtefan: 
SeCworth v Stafford. BttienaS v Grantham. 
Hinckley Utd v Iftaswv Paget R v Evesham. R C 
Warmck v Cotty RauWs T v Sunort Cottflldd 
Town: ShapsrwJOvBracMey Town: Stourbrtdgev 
Softal Boro. V S Rugby v Boston. Wisbech Town v 
ReddJdi 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberystwyth v Wefchpooi 
(2 30t. Barry vFW Tmn (2201. Caersws v Corny 
12 30). Carmarthen Town v Bangor Cdy [2.301. 
Oamaes Bay v Rhavader Town (2 30). Cwmbran v 
Caernarfon (2.0). Ebtm Vale v TNS (2.0). Inter 
CaWe-Tet v Conrah's Quay (2 30). Portnmadog v 
Newtown (230). Rhyl v Havafardtrea (20). 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Ards v Batynwna. Gtemoran v Crusaders. Lntitdd 
v Glenavon. Omagh v Coteramo: Ponadown v 
cwtomtie. First efivdon: Bangor v Newry. 
Distillery v BaBydare: Lathe v Dungannon Swifts. 
Lmavady Utd v Camck 

Thud dMcJon 
(301 Barner v Mansfield 
(31) Brighton v HuM 
132) CambfKtoa Utd v Notts County 
133) Colchester v Leyton Onent . 
(34) Doringtcin v Dnootn 
|3S1 Hartlepool v Cardiff 
(36) Mactiesleid v Chester 
(37) Rotherham v Rodidaie.. 
(38) Scarborough v Shrewituy 
130) Scunthorpe v Exeter . . 
(-1 Swansea v Doncaster . .. 
(-J Torquay v Peterborough 

P W D L F A Pts 
Notts Co . 44 28 11 5 75 39 95 
Macctsfld . 44 21 13 10 57 41 76 
Torquay . .. 44 20 11 13 64 56 71 

Lncttn. ... 44 19 14 11 56 46 71 
Cotteyer 44 20 10 14 70 59 70 
Scarboro .. . 44 19 13 12 66 57 70 
Barnet . 44 J9_ J3_ JZ__ _60_ 48 70 

Rotherham _44 "l6 ~18 "id” "fi3 54 66 
Petarboro 44 18 12 14 62 48 66 
Scun throe 44 17 12 15 52 51 63 
L Orient . 44 18 11 15 59 45 62 
Exeter 44 15 15 14 66 58 60 
Shrwsbury . .. 44 16 12 16 61 60 60 
Chaster. . . .. 44 17 9 18 57 57 60 
Mansfield. . 44 14 17 13 62 55 59 
Camps Utd ... . 44 14 17 13 61 54 59 
Hanipooi . .. 44 11 22 11 59 53 55 
Rochdale.. . .. 44 16 6 22 52 52 54 
Darfngfoa 44 14 10 20 54 70 52 
Swansea. . 44 13 10 21 49 61 49 
Canid .. . 44 9 22 13 48 SO 49 
Hul . 44 10 7 27 53 81 37 
Briton.. . 44 6 16 22 35 62 34 

Doncaster . .. 44 4 7 33 30 112 19 
VauxhaU Conterence 
. I Dover v Morecambe ... 
(-) Famdotough v Hertwstad 

) Galeshead v Hayes ... . . - 
) HaUter v Cheltenham . . ... 
) Hereford v Rushden and CMmonda . 
I Kedenng v Nddarmnster. 
) Leek v we&ig. 
) Nonhwch v WW«iq . 

-i Slough vaelybndge . 
!-) Southport vYeovd. 

) Tetlotd v Stevenage. .... 
Baffs Scortrsh League 
Premier division 
(40) Celtic v Vfibemen . . 
(41) Dundee Utd v St Johnstone . 
(42) Hearts v Rangers . 
(43) Kjmamock v Aberdeen 
(44) MoiherweU v Dunfwmine ... ... 
FtatdMelon SFaDwk v Dm dee . 

Greenod Morion v Ayr . 
(47) Panic* v Hamiton . ... 
(46) Ranh V string . 
|49t 5l Mnen v Ardne .... 
Second drvfaton 
(-) Brechn v Forfar 
(-1 Qyde v Oydebanh ... 
(-) East F4e v Inverness CT . . 
H Livingston v Stenhousenuw 
(■) Queen Ol SouJh v Stranraer 
Third dhrialon 
(-1 Abort v Queen's Park 
(-) ABoa v East Stidhg 
i-t Artroath v Montrose 
(■) CXanbanon v Benmck 
(-) Ross County v Cowdenbeath 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier dhrtsion. Accrmgcn 
Stanley v Mmon. Attmtom v Emfcv. Bantus 
Bridge v Bt&hop Auckland. Btvrckv v H-ydc Cokwn 
Bay v EHyih Spartans- Frick ley v Lecffi RM) 
Lancaster v Boston. Spertnynwor v Marine 
Winstord v GainstwiTuph First cflwsion: Bradford 
Pk Ave v B^pet Town. Great Harwood v 
Sioc*sbridge PS. Harrogate Town v Congietm 
Lincoln Untted « Gretna. NetheriieW v Mattock. 
Town. Whoby v Eastwood Twn. Wh4iev Bay y 
AshVan Umtad, VW^iVington v Droylssden. Worksop 
v Buxton Presidents Cup: Final: first leg: 
Guee ley v Runcorn 
RYMAN LEAGUE: Premier division: Aylesbury v 
St AJttans. Basrrgaot-e v Sutton Unded. Boretiam 
Wood v Hendon. Bromley v Y-aaing; Carshatfon v 
Crrford Coy: Dagteum and Red v Dutwch: 
Harrow v Enfield: Ktdvn v Chesham. Ktogaonan 
v Heybridge. Walton and Hersbam v Gravesend 
ana NorrhfleeL First division: Berhhamsied v 
Hampton. Grays v LWxxVje. Leedhartiaad v 
Bognor Regis. Maidenhead v Barton Rovers 
McfcsPv v Leyton f=Brmanr. Roward u Cnenasy. 
Stones v Croydon Thame Uld v Aldorehot Town. 
Wembley v Biiiencay. Wokingham v Abngdon 
Town. Wortfung v Whytdeafe Second division: 
Barraead v frames. Barking v Lenhton Town: 
Bedford T v Titouy. Bradtnel v footing and 
Mttchan. Canvcy Island v Edgvoie; Chaffort St 
Refer vErfiam Cheshuni v Wiinani. Ma Ponce v 
Hungertord. Wealdstone v Horeham; Windsor and 
Eton v Mattawr. Wvenfwe v Nontiwood Third 
dhrtson: Avdey v East Thunrxk'. Cambertey Town 
v Cormthtan-Casuals. Croydon v Epsom and 
EvroB DcxHngv Lewes. H Hempaeadv Fiackwe* 
Heath Hornchurch v htartow; Tmg v SouthaD. 
miff v Hertford. Wtopale S hnctKy v Kngsouy 

TOMORROW 
FA Carting Premiar&hrp 
Derby v Leteestor (4 0) . 
NatonwWe Laague 
First dvtsion 
Noos Forest v Rearing (1 Oj. 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Southern dtvteton: 
Foteham v Trowbridge. Margate v CmdcrtoTO 
Welland dMrion: Bradday Town v Reddtch 
UNI BOND LEAGUE: First division: Beftx* Town v 
Gretna 
FAI HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
dMStarvCnrkv Bohemians i20). Si Pattldi'sAlhv 
Dundak (315). UCD v Sligo (3 15) 

: COVERAGE 

TELEVISION: Today: BBCl: FoorbaB 
Focus, from 1250pm; Match of tfrt Day 
(FA Carfng Premiership action, wrtft 
extended IvghhgrBs of Arsenal v Barns¬ 
ley, Tottenham v Newcastle and Asfcn 
Vila v Boil on), from 1025pm (repeated 
tomorrow at 650am). Siw Sports 1: 
Spanish league (Ira) from 7pm. Tomor¬ 
row: Charewf A: FocOtaS Hate 
coverage of Juventus v Intemaaohale), 
tram 2.45pm. Sky Sports 1: Uve 
coverage of Derby v Leicester in Live 
Super Sunday, from 3pm. Sky Sports 2: 
Nationwide League Fry dtasion, Not¬ 
tingham Forest v Reading live}, tram 
12pm. 
RADIO; Today: BBC Radio 5 live: Uve 
coverage of a Pramterehip match in 
Sport on 5. from 1pm. Tomonow; BSC 
Radio 5 Live. Live coverage of Deity v 
Lefceser in Sunday Sport, from ]pm. 

Statistics compiled by Julian Desborough 
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British quartet exude confidence while Bedford envisages substantial increase in competitors 

McColgan happy 
for McKiernan to 
bask in limelight 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

THE Flora London Marathon 
tomorrow is expected to be the 
biggest and best in the 18-year 
history of the race, but still 
nowhere near its limits of size. 
David Bedford, the head of 
marketing for the event, dis¬ 
closed yesterday that he 
expects the millennium mara¬ 
thon to take 10.000 more 
entries than the record 41,500 
accepted this year from 
94,000 applications. 

Changes to the two “pinch 
points" on the course, where 
the human traffic congestion 
is at its worst, should enable 
London to move clear of the 
opposition in the numbers 
game. The London, New York 
and Honolulu marathons are 
at the head of the fiekL each 
lining up slightly in excess of 
30,000 starters. 

An entry of 51,500 would 
take die starting figure to 
37,000, judging by the proven 
methods of calculating num¬ 
bers who drop out before race 
day. like London, New York 
attracts a significant elite field, 
but Honolulu does not The 
sharp end is, Bedford believes, 
essential to London's well¬ 
being as the worlds most 
impressive marathon. 

“We do not see ourselves as 
a marathon that wants to 
chase the title of being the 
biggest," Bedford said. "With 
the course as it is. we believe 
we should not take any more." 
However, obstacles that force 
the course to narrow at the 
Cutty Sark and Cable Street 
should be overcome after next 
year's race. Bedford said 

For those who suffer along 
the route tomorrow, heed the 
words of Antonio Pinto, the 
defending champion, “People 
think the marathon is difficult 
but 1 do not think so," he said. 
“What is really difficult is 
training for a marathon." 

If you have prepared well, 
you should be alrighL Four 
athletes confident that they 
have are the main British 

contenders: Liz McColgan. 
Marian Sutton, Paul Evans 
and Jon Brown. They gave a 
press conference together yes¬ 
terday and sounded no less 
assured than Catherina 
McKiernan and Pinto, the 
race favourites. 

How did McColgan fed that 
McKiernan was favourite? 
“Great," she said McColgan 
won in 1996, but was second 
last year to Joyce Chep- 
dtumba, from Kenya, who 
returns. “I am very pleased 
with the way training has 
gone," McColgan said 

Sutton, winner of the Chica¬ 
go Marathon for the past two 
years, is optimistic of a person¬ 
al best which stands at 2hr 
29min 3sec. “I have a lot to 
prove after last year," Sutton 

tenMU .r^.7JLTrOX 

said referring to her twentieth 
place in London. Never hav¬ 
ing beaten 2h hours. Sutton 
folded after running to the 
dock. “I had that on my mind 
too much and I let a gap open. 
This year I am confident" 

if there is a feeling that 
Evans, at 37, Is past his best he 
may recall that at the same 
age. Carlos Lopes became the 
Olympic champion. At 38. 
Lopes set a world record. Evans 
has just released a video. “It has 
really inspired me," he said, 
with a salesman's grin. And 
how is h selling? “Next ques¬ 
tion." What a win tomorrow 
would do for business. 

In his build-up, Evans has 
beaten Josiah Thugwane, the 
Olympic marathon champion, 
who is Pinto's main challenger 

here, over a half-marathon. 
Abel Anton, the world cham¬ 
pion, Steve Moneghetti. the 
Commonwealth champion, 
and Elijah Lagat from Kenya, 
are the other main men's 
contenders. 

Tim Hutchings, the assis¬ 
tant race director, said yester¬ 
day that, after consulting the 
leading women athletes, 
London had chosen not to use 
male pacemakers for the 
women's race. “The idea has 
been put off until next year," 
Hutchings said. “The athletes 
did not want such a radical 
adjustment to their plans in 
the last few days." 

By next year, though, it may 
be too late. The pacemaking 
that assisted Tegla Loroupe to 
a world record in Rotterdam 
last Sunday was performed by 
men in a mixed race. They 
even celebrated with her as 
she crossed the line. Whatever 
next? 

“We had considered cutting 
the floor out of a double- 
decker bus with McKiernan 
running inside for protection 
against the wind." Hutchings 
said, responding cynically to 
Rotterdam's methods. London 
sends its women's elite off 30 
minutes before the men. 

Crete Waitz, who set four 
marathon world records, said 
yesterday that Loroupe “had 
no need to think—she just put 
a brick between her ears and 
ran”. Waitz called for the 
International Amateur Athlet¬ 
ic Federation to "put its foot 
down" and insist that mixed 
fields should not qualify for 
world bests. 

This weekend finds one 
Briton. Nick Bourne, attempt¬ 
ing to become the first to run 
the length of Africa and 
another Briton. Ray Mouncey. 
flying to California to run 
through Death Valley. Beware 
you 16,000 first-time mara¬ 
thon runners: once bitten by 
the bug, you never know 
where it might lead. 

Brown takes 
self-belief 

to new heights 
David Powell on the assured Briton 

out to profit from altitude training 

Josiah Thugwane, the Olympic champion, 
receives a warm welcome as he arrives to 
delivers masterclass to London schoolchil¬ 
dren preparing for The Times Mini 
Marathon tomorrow. The South African 
answered a barrage of questions from the 
youngsters, part of a 1000-strong entry for 
for the 2^-miIe run from Southwark 
Bridge to The Mall that will precede the 
adult race. They found out that be eats 

bread and cheese before a race, played 
football before taking up athletics and that 
be has only learnt to read and write in the 

■ last year. The event; now in its thirteenth 
year, has proved a stimulus for British 
athletics. Keith Cullen, who won the event 
twice in the 1980s, went on to represent 
Great Britain at the Atlanta Olympic 
Games and says that it was “die whole 
reason I got into running in the first place". 

Spectators’ guide to best vantage points 
By John Goodbodv 

IF YOU are not actually running in 
the Flora London Marathon, then 
you should tty to watch H from the 
streets rather than be content to sit at 
home and see it unfold on television. 

This event is not just an athletic 
contest, it is a carnival and you 
cannot fully experience the unique 
atmosphere unless you are there. 
Every year, an estimated 600.000 
spectators turn out for a free view. It 
is as good as getting a front-row seat 
at the FA Cup Final or Wimbledon. 

The maramon becomes a huge 
party, with people leaning out of 
windows or sitting in their gardens to 

z 

watch the runners go by. There are 
more than 70 pubs along the 26 miles 
385 yards and many enjoy their best 
rakings of the year. The customers 
give special support to runners from 
the local neighbourhood, some of 
whom have even been known, 
against all scientific advice, to down a 
glass of beer to see them through the 
rest of the race. 

Many spectators travel round the 
capital, either by public transport or 
on foot, to watch their favourite 
runners at different vantage points. 
If you have a car handy, don't bother 
to use it. You will find the roads 
impassable- 

There is always a huge crowd at 

the three starts on Blackheath Com¬ 
mon and many supporters then cross 
Greenwich Park to Romney Road to 
see the competitors as they drde 
round the Cutty Sark after the six- 
mile mark. 

The course then runs west through 
the Surrey Quays and Deptford to 
reach Tower Bridge, which is just 
before the halfway mark. If you want 
a dear view, then this part of the 
course, along Evelyn Street Salter 

Road and Jamaica Road, is relatively 
empty. Specractors are always two or 
three deep over Tower Bridge 
because they know that they can also 
see the runners when they cross 
underneath one of the approaches to 
the Bridge at 23 miles. 

Canary Wharf, which is at 15 miles, 
is an excellent spot because you can 
also see the competitors at 20 miles. 
Some spectators will reach the Isle of 
Dogs by foot tunnel under the 

ONLY IN THE TIMES NEXT WEEK 

Full coverage of (he London Marathon and a complete fisting 
of all the runners and their official finishing times 

L i 

Thames after watching at Green¬ 
wich- The Isle of Dogs is also the least 
crowded area and the one where the 
runners themselves most appreciate 
support. 

There are always plenty of specta¬ 
tors lining the pavements for the last 
two miles of the race, along the 
Embankment. Birdcage Walk and 
the Mall. If you want a clearer view, 
then try for a place along Lower 
Thames Street, between the Tower 
and die Embankment Often the elite 
competitors will be attempting to 
make a derisive break there, while 
many of the fun-runners, longing to 
reach the finish line, will welcome 
encouragment 

! JfPjH 

Charlie Spedding. the 
last Briton to win an 
Olympic marathon 

medal, and Eaxnonn Martin, 
the last to triumph in the 
London Marathon, five years 
ago. agree on at least one 
point that Jon Brown is going 
to be the nation’s next great 
marathon runner- They 
believe it and, more to the 
point. Brown believes it 

It may or may not happen 
tomorrow. Brown is quoted 
by William Hil! at 40-1 to win. 
As an each-way flutter, he 
considers it "a fantastic beT. 
Not that he is ruling out 
winning, even though the 
field includes the Olympic, 
champion, the world champi¬ 
on and the Commonwealth 
champion. 

“As It is only my second 
marathon, I think it is asking a 
lot to win, but I am looking to 
run around 2hr 8rain, whether 
I win or lose,” Brown said. “I 
have not been in this kind of 
shape before." Only four Brit¬ 
ons have broken 2hr 9m in and 
only one, Steve Jones, a former 
world record-holder, has run 
inside 2hr Smin. 

In saying that he is in the 
best shape of his life. Brown is 
suggesting that he is fitter 
than when he won the Euro¬ 
pean cross-country title two 
winters ago and better pre¬ 
pared than last summer, 
when he ran the seoond- 
fasiest 10,000 metres by a 
Briton, only narrowly missing 
Martin's British record. 

Certainly, he is stronger 
than when he made his mara¬ 
thon debut in Chicago in 
October. Brown's build-up 
was interrupted by injury, but 
still he managed a decent 2hr 
10min I3sec. “I was not in 
anything like the shape I am 
in now," Brown said. “I came 
out of the race with a reason¬ 
able time and I learnt a lot" 

One thing that Brown has 
not learnt is diplomacy. A 
citizen of the world he speaks 
only one language brashness. 
Born in Bridgend, raised in 
Sheffield and university edu¬ 
cated in Iowa, he has lived in 
Duisburg and is now resident 
in Maple Ridge 30 miles 
outside Vancouver. For the 
London Marathon, he has 
been preparing at altitude 
high above Boulder. Colora¬ 
do. at 8,500ft. 

While Antonio Pinto, the 
defending champion, from 
Portugal is the 64 favourite 
having ran a half-marathon 
worid record last month. 
Brown is hardly trembling hi 
his trainers. “1 do not see 
anything he has done that ( 
am not m the shape to da" he 
said, with typical impudence. 
Nothing frightens Brown, not 
even framing in the University 
of British Colombia research 

forest where he runs the risk 
of encountering mountain li¬ 
ons and black bears. 

Brown is what journalists 
describe as quotable. Two 
years ago. he said that Brit¬ 
ain's male track distance run¬ 
ners were "pitiful” Last year, 
he asserted that he was “not 
really impressed" with any 
present-day marathon run¬ 
ners and, when asked at the ^ 
Chicago Marathon for his 
view of the $1 million bonus 
for a United Stales record, he 
scoffed at it, describing Amer¬ 
ican marathon runners as 
“old dogs” 

Brown goes into the 
London Marathon with a 
glowing reference from 
Spedding. the 1984 champion 
and Olympic bronze medal- 
winner. “I am excited about 
him doing the marathon, not 
only because he has run 
exceptionally well at 10.000 
metres, but because he pre¬ 
pares well for races." 
Spedding said. 

“Most of the distance run¬ 
ners in Britain try to be jack of 
ail trades but end up masters 
of none. I think he could be 
great He appears to haveV 
everything you need." 

No British man has come 
dose to winning London since 
Martin's triumph in 1993, but 
he does not expect that to last 
indefinitely. “Jon could be in a 
position to challenge nett 
year," Martin said. “1 do not 
think he will be good enough 
this year. It is too early, and 
the guys here are seasoned 
campaigners. 

“1 would not write him off 
to run 2:07 here, but personal¬ 
ly. I think he vail need 
another marathon. But he has 
got ait the credentials eco¬ 
nomic style, fast times over 
5.000 and 10,000 metres and 
the right mental approach." 

Like Catherina McKiernan, 
the women's favourite. Brown 
sacrificed taking part in the 
world cross-country champi- i 
onships last month to ensures 
meticulous build-up for 
tomorrow. 

He has not raced for three 
months, missing the one com¬ 
petition that he had hoped for 
because of a four-day stomach 
ailment He made up for it 
with a ten-mile “hard tempo" 
run at altitude two weeks ago. 
recording 47min 30sec. “That 
was as good as a race, 
definitely worth sub-46 min¬ 
utes at sea-level, and on quite 
atough course," he said. 
■That tells me all I need to 
know." . 

Paul Evans, the last British ■ 
roan on the London dais, third 
in 1996. is 37 now and recog¬ 
nises that at 27, “Jon is the 
future of British marathon 
running". The future is bright 
me future is Brown. 

if Vj 

- ..if. 
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HOW THEY STAND FOR SAN MARINO 

33 S. Mika Hakkinen 
Position: 1 
Points: 26 
1998 best: 1 

1 9.00 Bluet Elite | 
il^Wheeicha,,* m-n' 
\ 9-30 Elite men ■ 
j and n'»ass star, 1 
J - . j 

j 930 Red: mass start j 

! 9-3o>Green: Sensors ' ^ 
j and Football CnaiiZ\Q£ \ 

~~ S*“0»ni Hill 
Road 

3it- John 
Wilson Street 

SCUDERtA FERRARI 

MARLBORO 

Position: 2 - \ 
Points: 21 

4’ * 2- iV'ichoel 
'O'wjsjfc-r •" Schumacher 

Position: 2 
\W^ , Points: 14 

Bosf place: 1 

st- 
2. Heim-Hamltl 
Frentzen 

sition: S* 
inti: 6 
Best place: 3 

1. Jacques VBIeoenvB 
Position; 7= 
Points; 2 
Bast place: 5 

~ VJoo wen Poad 

H ~~ Cteen, Po.-c 

Sanev Q-.a»6 Rojs 

.It1 Brunei Road 

jyal Mint Street 

iflUi Dock flo-ii 

BENETTON 
FORMULA 
ONE 
Position: 4 
Points: 7 

6. Alexander Wur; 
Position: 5= 
Points: 6 
Best place: 4 

14. Johnnj Herbert 
Position: 9= 
Points; 1 
Bast place: 6 

mpernors 

/n takes 
“OCliL^ L 

v heights 

& 
15. Joan Alesl 
Position: 7- 
PointK2 
Best place: 5 

on -he os Briic 

-om altiiuo. :rainin 

10. Raif Schumacher 

11. Olivier Pants 

ARROWS 

17. Mika Sslo 

IS. Rubens Earriciie'iloX 

/ 21. Ricardo Rosset 

22. Shinji Nakano.''%'X 

0-. . 
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I/-T7 test 

the imola circuit 

Ptratetta 

Variant-;- Alta 

Acqua // 
MtooraO 

Tambnredo 

Bimn- Bam in* In Sunday Sport on BBC Rgd*o 5 ^ , . _ 

MOTOR RACING: EARLY-SEASON LETHARGY LEFT BEHIND AS GRAND PRIX CIRCUS ARRIVES IN EUROPE 

Race teams move into higher gear 
from Kevin Eason 

IN IMOLA 

FROM the bade of a gaggle of 
onlookers dad in red came a 
middle-aged man with a 
programme and a large mark¬ 
er pen that he stretched out 
towards the figures hunched 
over the disembowelled car. 

A kindly Ferrari minder 
took the offering and began to 
seek the autograph of the 
driver the fan hod apparently 
spotted lurking in the garage. 
Eventually, though, it dawned 
that neither Michael Schu¬ 
macher nor Eddie Irvine was 
there. The fan wasn’t looking 
for a driver at all; he wanted 
Ross Brawn, the Ferrari tech¬ 
nical director, a backroom 
expert not used 10 being 
sought out for his signature. 

That is a measure of the 
enthusiasm for motor racing 
at Imola. little more than an 
hour from the MaraneHo. 
home of Ferrari. Members of 
every team are stars here, 
even the mechanics who find 
themselves pressed into em¬ 
barrassing photographic po¬ 
ses with Ians. Nobody minds, 
though. The San Marino 
Grand Prix tomorrow kick- 
starts the Fbrmula One season 
into vivid, tumultuous life. 

Listless teams pining for 
home over the past month 
were yesterday working with 
furious intensity. It was as 
though Brazil and Argentina 
were little more than dress 
rehearsals. The atmosphere 
was electrifying for the two 
practice sessions, which left 
McLaren on centre stage but 
with the rest of the cast hoping 
to steal a few scenes, if not the 
show. 

Jacques VQleneuve started 
his recuperation by hurling 
his unwilling Williams 
around this long and glorious¬ 
ly last circuit He described 
the car as “the same animal" 
dial he could barely control in 
Argentina and yesterday it 
was like an enthusiastic puppy 
chi a polished wooden floor, 
scrabbling for grip. 

Nevertheless, he seemed to 
be a man revived by die 
sunshine, mindful, perhaps, 
that one big performance here 
— with Williams aiming for 
four San Marino victories in a 
row — vnll resurrect his 
status, which is in danger of 
being dimmed by the 
McLarens of David Coulthard 
and Mika Hakkinen. 

Ihey were top-of-the-bill , 
again, like a pair of old 
troupers going through their 
reliable routine, Hakkinen in 
front of Coulthard and nearly 
half-a-second ahead of Mich¬ 
ael Schumacher. 

SQUASH 

Good vibrations: Coulthard makes sure that the alt-conquering McLaren team stays on song at Imola. Photograph: Mike Cooper/Allsport 

The Ferraris arrived here 
with wings—side-mounted X- 
wings that do little for their 
looks but apparently a lot to 
regain some of the downforce 
lost by new regulations that 
demand narrower cars with 
grooved lyres and consequent¬ 
ly Jess grip. Eddie Irvine tested 
out the accessory and Jean 
Todt, the team manager, 
confirmed that both cars are 
likely to use them in qualify 
ing today. 

Practice sessions are usually 
regarded as a two-hour shake- 
down, meaningless in terms of 
lap times. That might have 
been the case in the first three 
grands prix, when the cars 
were new and the teams 
warming to their task, but 
here the designers have made 
changes that they hope will 
propel them to the front of the 
grid and drivers know that 
every rapid lap can impress a 

potential employer. Along 
with the racing, the rumour- 
mills spring to life here and 
the paddock was awash yes¬ 
terday with speculation about 
driver changes. Inevitably, 
Schumacher was at the 
epicentre, rumoured to be 
ready to use a get-out clause 
from the remaining year of his 

PRACTICE TIMES: 1. M Hakkinen 
(Fm. McLaren) tmin 27.617sec; 2, D 
Coulthard (GB. McLaren) 127.940,3, 
M Schumacher (Ger. Ferrari) 
12R088; 4, J Wteneuve (Can. W2- 
Harris) 128.644; 5. R Schumacher 
(Ger, Jordan) 128.891; 6. G RsicheBa 
(It. Benetton) 128263: 7, E torine 
(GB, Ferrari) 129.028: S, O Parts (Fir, 
Prosr Peugeot) 129.175; 9, DHi 
(GB. Jordan) 129.240; IQ, H-H 
FrentaanJGer. WBams) 129.470; 11, 
J AtesjJFr, Sauber) 129516; 12. M 
Sato (Fin, Arrows) 129.828: 13. A 
Wuiz (Austria, Benetton) 129.864; 14. 
TTsgaW (Japan, TyneH) 130.190; 15. 
J Herbert (GB, Sauber) 1:30223; 

Ferrari contract to jump to 
McLaren. 

Villeneuve was tipped for 
Ferrari, while Alexander 
Wurz, after only six grands 
prix. is also being talked about 
here by Italians deeply im¬ 
pressed by his daring overtak¬ 
ing. 

For some. San Marino 

IMOLA DETAILS 

16. P P Dintz (Br, Arrows) 1:30.795; 
17, J TfulB (it, Prost-Peugeot) 
130.604; 18. R Bamcheflo (Br. 
Stewart-Foid) 130348; 19, E Tuero 

Stewart-Fond) 132.196; 22, RRosset 
(Br, Tynefl-Ford) 132554. 

LEADING WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
POSITIONS: Drivers; 1, Hakkinen 
26pts; 2, Schumacher 14: 3, 
Coulthard 13; 4. Irvine T, equal 5, 
Frertzsn. Wurc 6; aqua! 7, ViBanauve, 
Masi 2; equal 9, Herbert. RsicheSa 1. 
Constructors: 1, McLaren 39pts; 

represents a significant wake- 
up call Damon Hill, of Great 
Britain, is under pressure 
from Jordan to improve his 
performance, as is his team¬ 
mate. Ralf Schumacher. 

Gary Anderson, the Jordan 
technical director, admitted 
that he and Eddie Jordan, the 
team owner, had been “a bit 

2, Ferrari 20; 3, Wiliams 8; 4, 
Benetton 8; 5. Sauber 3. 

GRANDS PRIX TO COME: Tomor¬ 
row: San Marino (Imola) May 10: 
Spanish (Barcelona). May 24: Mo¬ 
naco (Monte Carlo). June 7: Ca¬ 
nadian (Montreal)- July 12: British 
(SSuerstone). July 26: Austrian 
(Zettweg). August 2: German 
(Hockenhefrn). August 16: Hungar¬ 
ian (Budapest). August 30: Belgian 
(Spa-Francor champs). September 
13: Italian (Monza). September 27: 
Luxemtxxfg (Nurburgring). October 
11: Portuguese (Estoril). November 
1: Japanese GP (Suzuka). 

BOWLS: YOUTH HOLDS SWAY AS McALLISTER AVENGES DEFEAT OF LAST YEAR 

Nicoi wakes Scottish champion surprises Shaw 
up just 

in time to 
save face 
By Colin McQuillan 

PETER N1COL, the world 
No 1, was relieved to survive 
one of the pitfalls of competi¬ 
tive supremacy when he 
awoke just in time from Scot¬ 
land's undemanding progress 
towards promotion from the 
second division of the Euro¬ 
pean team championships in 
Helsinki yesterday. 

Paul Gregory. 28, the for¬ 
mer British champion from 
Croydon, who now leads the 
Greece squad, suddenly in¬ 
jected his most obstinate mood 
into the third game of the first- 
string rubber against Scotland 
in pool C of the men’s 
championship. 

Nicoi was cruising along 
two games ahead when he 
abruptly lost two games for 
just six points and had to 
concentrate very seriously to 
gain a 9-4 fifth game to avoid 
embarrassment 

Gregory, the world No 41. 
said: "1 decided at 0-2 that I 
was not going to give this 
Scottish ltid a three-game win. 
I turned hiin round so quick I 
thought 1 might even win in 
the end. But I have to admit he 
played die fifth game very 
weiL’’ 

Gregory has played for Eng¬ 
land, but switched to the Greek 
antecedence of his father when 
the likes of Simon Parke. Del 
Harris and Peter Marshall 
began to crowd him on the 
selection lists. He considered 
taking up his mother's Scottish 
connections, but saw Nicoi’s 
developing pretentions to nat¬ 
ional primacy. 

In the women’s champion¬ 
ship, Sue Wright the British 
champion, stepped in after 
Jane Martin was injured in a 
warm-up session and beat 
Claire Waddell of Scotland. 
10-8. in England’s last qualify¬ 
ing match of pool A. Wright, 
Cassandra Jackman and Lin¬ 
da Charinan form a three- 
woman campaign for Eng¬ 
land’s 2ist successive women’s i 
title in Europe. | 

By David Rhys Jones 

YOl/TH triumphed over ex¬ 
perience in the semi-finals of 
the women's world indoor 
singles championship at Liar 
nelii yesterday, when Caro¬ 
line McAllister, 30 last 
Saturday, and Carol Ashby, 
nine months older, defeated 
opponents who were, without 
being too specific, old enough 
to be their mothers. 

McAllister, the Scottish 

champion, from Lochwinnoch, 
gained revenge for her defeat 
in the final last year when she 
cruised to a surprisingly easy 
7-2, 7-L 5-7, 7-2 victory over 
Norma Shaw, the title-holder, 
from County Durham. Ashby, 
the English champion, from 
Eastbourne, lost narrowly to 
Shaw in the playoffs for the 
British championship last 
month, but has struck form 
this week. Sbe disappointed 
spectators in the Selwyo Sam¬ 

uel centre yesterday when she 
overwhelmed Maureen Tan¬ 
ner. from the Rhondda. 
7-1,7-4,7-4. 

McAllister dropped only 
three shots in the first two 
sets, but conceded the third 
when Shaw played a conver¬ 
sion shot right out of the fop 
drawer. Undaunted, the Scot 
tightened her game and 
bounced back. 

"1 opened up an early lead 
in last year's final but Nor¬ 

ma, who is a dass performer, 
put me under pressure and I 
lost my grip," McAllister said. 
‘This time 1 was determined 
to keep my concentration 
until the end." 

Shaw, whose bowls needed 
much more green than those 
of her opponent, struggled to 
find the right line and conse¬ 
quently lost her length. She 
admitted to committing the 
cardinal sin of leaving too 
many woods short of the jack. 

SOFIA: Eurapaan cftamptofMfWpir Man; 
QuensMtaaB: P Gads pen) H D Eriksson 
IS*9) 15-7,15-4; P Rasmussen (Den) IX M 
Corwabte (<3B) 3-15. lfrft 15-1. K 
Jonassan (Don) hT Johansson (Sum) SI 5, 
15-11,15-5, P-E Hoyer (Dan) H O Pongraz 
per) 1S-Q. 15-9. SemUnato: Gate bi 
Hasriuasen wa Jonassan M Hewer 15-5, 
15-6 Woman: Ouariar-flnals; C Martin 
pen) bl M tau (Swa) 11-2, 11-0. M 
Sorenson (Dan) bt J «afc#a (HoJ) 11- 
4. 11-7, K Morgan (GB) « K KrasoMska 
(Pol) 11-5, 11-4-1U Pndorson (Den) bt B 
BeenheMwr (Ho*) 11-4,11-3 Sorrf-tinate: 
Martin bl Sorensen n-7.12-11, Morgan bt 
PBdHSon 139,11-8. 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Tampa Bar 12 
Texas 51 Cleveland S CNcaociwm Sox 4. 

HYMAN LEAGUE: Premier cMsfon: 
Boion&m Wood 2 Heytndgo Swifts 3. 
Bramtey 1 Chesfiam Z; Purfteet 1 
Basngstnus £ Rrat dMskmr Atxngdon 
Town 3 Wontung O, Berkhamstod 0 
Uxbridge Z Leyton Pennanl 1 Grays 2. 
Whytefeata 1 MadenriaadZ TNrdtSuwon: 
Hornchurch i East ThurecL^ Kingsbury 3 
Cambertay 3. 
OPTIMUM INTERIORS CAPITAL 
LEAGUE: Gffgnanam 1 Brentford 2. 
W1NSTOM.EAD KENT LEAGUE: First 
dhristotr Beckenham 5 CrockertfM 1. Cray 
1 Thamesmaad 1. 
FA WOMBTS PREMIER LEAGUE: Nat¬ 
ional dMafart Wembley Ladies 0 Ufcwfl 
UoneaaBBS. 
SCHEWRX DIRECT LEAGUE Premier 
tSvtalon: Tiverton 2 Tornon 1 
DUTCH LEAGUE: Ape G YWem H Ttourg 1 
□ AB otfier matches postponed 

BASKETBALL 

(GO 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA); Play- 
ofe,flrat lag: Eastern Conference: Indiana 
106 Oevstand 77, CrurkttD 97 ASanta 07. 
Western Conference: Houston 103 Utah 
9ft Sen Antonio 102 Phoena 86 

BOWLS ~ 

LLMiELLb Women’s World Indoor S*> 
afea ChemptorcNp: SamMrais: C 

ACtster (Seoq ta N Shaw Eng) 7-2. 7-1. 
5-7,7-2, C Ashby (Eng) H M Tomer (Wales) 
7-1,7-4.7-4. 

FOOTBALL 

Thursday's tats results 

VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Qietenham 2 
Stfllybridge 0: Farttorough 3 Southpon a 

Hsyae ODner 0; Slough 1 Kettering1 
UNBOND LEAGUE Premiar dM&km; 
Emiey 3 ^ennymoor 0: Whsfcnl 3 
Lnraaster D. Brai tSviefen: Meriock Touji 1 

Gretna 1- 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Southern di- 
Mok Bakfack 1 Erith and Bahndare 2 
YetoSMargaieO 
AVON HSURANCE COhSWATION: First 
tSvfcfcw Watfarri 1 Qxfarri Uid 0. 

PCWTWS LEAGUE: Pwntor tflvfelore 
Nottm Forest i Darby o. 

mlton KEYNES.- Man's OuaOhwiQidar 
toumamenc England 6 Scotland t: Eng¬ 
land Urns 3 Wales 2. 
MASSACHUSETTS; Women's tour na- 
tksne toumamant United Siaras 3 Canada 
1. Canada 0 England 3. Unred Syncs 2 
Inda 0 Slantinqs: 1. England Gpts 2. 
Unoad States a 3 Canada 0 

ICE HOCKEY 

LJUBLJANA. Stouanla: World Champion- 
ships: Pool B: Great Britain 10 Hoftand a 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Play-offa, Ifast 
rnund: Montreal 3 PadJuiBh 2 Cfr; St Lais 
6 Los Angeles 3. 

CLIFTON COLLEGE. Bristol: WorttJ Dou¬ 
bles ChamplonsNp: Flrat lag: S HazoH and 
N Strati btW Boone and P Brake 4-3 

RUGBY UNION 

Super-12 
CantBrtxffv 40 Qtaoa 24 
Centarbuy Crusaders Trias: A Mehnens, 
S Robertson, M Maywtiotler. T Matson 
Core Mermens Pens: Mermens 3 
Dropped goals: Mehnens 3 Otago Hah- 
tendete: TnerePAtaBra. TRantfea. I Mwa 
Cons: Brown 3. Pan:T Brown 

fmCMstofvcty 

Weangton 32 ACT Brumbies 28 

WeOhgton Hurricanes: Trias: M Lesfia C 
CUton cons: J Preston 2 Pane J Preston 
B ACT Brumbies: Tries: 0 Fnegan 2. J 
RoffZCons: DKre»3 PereDKim. 

(in Canberra) 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

AUCKLAND: Test much: New Zealand 22 
Austrata 16 

SHOOTING 

SHEFFIELD: Embassy world champ- 
tonaMp: First round: J Whse (Engl bt S 
Hendry (Scot) 10-t La»st postions: 
Second round: K Doherty (Ira) leads S Lee 
(Eng) 6-2, J hkggins (Seal level **h A 
Hamiton (Eng) 5* M Wilamc (Wales) 
leads S Da«s (Engl 115. J PamoO (Engj 
leads A Drags (Maia) 5-3. 

SQUASH 

HELSMCt European Teams Champ¬ 
ionship: THrd round quaHying results; 
Man: Pool K England 4 Sweden a France 
4 DenmaritO: England 4 Dermav 0; France 
2 Nonray 2 Pool B: Wales 3 Germany 1, 
Frtand 4 Swnzeriend 0: Writes 4 Sw4z«- 
fend 0. Finlsnd 4 Germany 0 Pool C: 
Scodand 4 Norway &, Greece 4 Nonray & 
Scotland 4 Greece 0. Pool t>. Ireland 4 
Portugal 0. Austria 4 Portugal 0: Betoum 4 
Czech Repupic 0; iretend z Ansae 2 Bool 
E; Span 4 Czech Repunfc 0, Spin a 
Batown 0. Pool F: HoSand 4 Ltechtenaan 
ft Italy 3 Israel 1, Holland 4 Israel t>, Italy 4 
Liechtenstein 0. Hotand 2 Italy 2. Israel 4 
LiechtenstamO women: Pool A: England 3 
France ft Scotland 3 Sweden ft En^and 3 
Sweden Q, Scodand 3 France 0; Eruland 3 
Scodsmd ft France 3 Sweden 0. Pool B: 
Germany 3 Rrtand 0. Holland 3 Betoum o. 
Betoigm 2 Frtand i. Germany 2 Holland 1 
PoolC: katy2Austna I. Danmark 2 Austria 
1, Denmark 2 Italy 1 Pool D: Ireland 3 
Wales ft Span 3 Wfates 0; Ireland 3 Norway 
0; Spain 3 Ireland O, Atomay 2 Wales t 

TABLE TENNIS 

Wi'.L* i ;‘Si w 

ORLANDO: US Cm court chamrdDn- 
shlps Second round: A Catetrava (Sp) bl 
H Gumy(Aig) 4-6.7-6, its, M Caisson (BO 
bl G Stafford (SA) W. 3-6. 6-2: A Raw) 
(Rom) bl J Omefcaob (US) 7-6, 6-£ M 
Chang (US) bl F Squlol (Aig) 7-6. &4. 

MONACO: Monte Carlo Open: Quartur- 
flnateC Moya (SpjbiACatajajSp) fra. & 
Z R Kratoek (Hdft « P Korda [C^ 4-6,7-6, 
B-l; C PBOne (Ft) bl F Santoro (Fr) 1-6,6-2. 
6-4; A Bsrasasgu (Sp) H B Bedtor (GaO fr 
7.7-5,6-1 

BUDAPEST OPEN: Second round: RKuo- 
K* (Hun) bt C Cnstea pom) 6-3, 6-2; U 
Feng (China] bt L Goferea im 5-2. &4; 5 

- WEBm (Sp) T-& 7-6;SFerha 
wrens-Vatere (Sp) 6-2.6-2; v r 

6-0,4-6.7-6 

disturbed" by their perform¬ 
ances. Ralf Schumacher is yet 
to finish a race, while Hill has 
limped home unimpressively. 

Practice failed to provide 
HOI with much comfort. He 
fell to ninth while Ralf 
Schumacher was fifth. The 
former world champion, how¬ 
ever. remained upbeat “Up 
until now, there was not much 
consistency, but now I feel 1 
can really push," he said. 

Johnny Herbert has also 
been struggling to get his 
season under way. He was 
testing his Sauber last week in 
France, where it poured. Ever 
the optimist he reported: “We 
did work out a quite useable 
wet weather set-up." 

Yesterday was hot and Her¬ 
bert was about ZSsec off the 
pace. The forecast for Sunday 
is for a warm, bright day ... 
sometimes, life just isn’t 
fair. 

BADMINTON 

Britons 
complete 
unlikely 
double 

From Richard Eaton 
IN SOFIA 

G REAT Britain gained two 
unexpected European 
championship finalists yes¬ 
terday when Kelly Mor¬ 
gan. of Wales, booked a 
meeting with Camilla 
Martin, the defending 
champion, in the women’s 
singles and Simon Archer 
and Chris Hunt, of Eng¬ 
land, raised hopes of re¬ 
gaining the men’s doubles 
title by beating Michael 
Sogaard and John Holst- 
Chris re risen, the No 1 
seeds. Both finals take 
place today. 

Morgan's 12-9, 11-8 win 
against Metre Pedersen 
made her the first British 
singles finalist for eight 
years and stopped Den¬ 
mark's bid to win all six 
gold medals for the second 
European championships 
in succession. Chris Reece, 
the Wales coach, said: 
“You can have tactics, but 
irs what’s happening on 
court that matters. She saw 
it needed an injection of 
pace in the first game and 
it worked." 

Archer and Hunt were 
the only unbeaten partner¬ 
ship in the team event. 
Helped of Park Joo-bong. 
the former Olympic cham¬ 
pion, who has added vari¬ 
ety to their mid-court 
game, they beat Sogaard 
and Holst-Christensen 1HL 
15-9. The English pair meet 
Peter Axels son and Par- 
Gunnar Jonsson, of Swe¬ 
den, in the final. Archer 
could have reached the 
mixed doubles final, but Ik 
and Joanne Goode let slip a 
lead of a game and 7*2 
against Michael Keck and 
Erica van den Heuiel. 

Peter Rasmussen, the 
world champton, from Den¬ 
mark. has withdrawn from 
the championships with an 
Achilles strain. 

™i 

J _ 
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RUGBY UNION 

Saracens to 
keep sights 
low on visit 
to Leicester 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WHATEVER vicissitudes 
Leicester have been through 
this season, their Welford 
Road ground remains a 
daunting examination for any 
visitor. Only Newcastle have 
won there in nine Allied 
Dunbar Premiership matches 
and Saracens must follow suit 
today to sustain a credible 
challenge for the double. 

Until 1995, Saracens had 
never recorded so much as a 
single win over the Midlands 
dub. That has been rectified 
with successive triumphs at 
Southgate. Enfield and. in the 
Tetley's Bitter Cup in January. 
Watford, but the margins 
have been wafer-thin and 
never more so than this sea¬ 
son. A dropped goal by Joel 
Stransky gave Leicester a 22-21 
Premiership win at Vicarage 
Road in December and. a 
month later, a late Michael 
Lynagh penalty gave Saracens 
their 14-13 cup win. 

All, then, to play for in the 
decider, but so much more 
riding on the result. Saracens 
trail Newcastle at the head of 
the first division only on 
points difference of 32. though 
they do not expect to make that 
up at Leicester. "A win by any 
margin is our aim and that 
will be hard enough." Mark 
Evans, the Saracens director 
of rugby, said. 

“Leicester haven't had a 
great season by their stan¬ 
dards. but they don't lie down 
on their own pitch. We have 
two very hard away games in 
five days, as we visit Harle¬ 
quins next week. If we win 
them both, then we can set 
about the points-difference 
problem." 

By that stage, they can 
expect the difference to be 
wider if Newcastle, as expect¬ 
ed, recover their poise and 
defeat Bristol, the bottom chib, 
at Kingston Park tomorrow. 
Leicester also have aspirations 
of their own. talking of a top- 
four finish with all the fervour 
of a club that has to believe 
European rugby remains on 
the doorstep next season, 
whatever statements have 
been made to the contrary. 

Realistically, their optimum 
target is third place, above 
Bath, but to achieve that they 
need greater consistency than 
they have shown at any stage 
this season, either under the 
coaching of Bob Dwyer or the 
new panel of John Wells and 
Joel Stransky. Criticism of the 
Leicester board's decision to 
dispense with Dwyer is likely 
to persist until the club’s 

annual meeting in June, but 
the players can only put their 
heads down and carry on. 

Dean Richards, the team 
manager, is husbanding his 
resources by resting the likes 
of Austin Healey. Richard 
Cockerill and Martin Cony, 
though Darren Garforth will 
create a club appearance 
record with his 115th league 
game. Saracens, like New¬ 
castle. are assessing their 
casualty list, which includes 
not only Richard Hill and 
Francois Pienaar but Kyran 
Bracken and Richard Wallace. 

If the ongoing negotiations 
between the Rugby Foot ball 
Union and the leading dubs 
do restore English interests in 
Europe, such a target is not 
out of reach of Richmond and 
Gloucester, who meet at the 
Athletic Ground. If Rich¬ 
mond's ground-sharing 
schemes, which could involve 
a removal to Reading, bear 
fruit, it may be Gloucester's 
last visit. They have restored 
Phil Vickeiy to the front row. 
though Brian Johnson, their 
wing, will be lost to the Army, 
who play the Royal Navy at 
Twickenham in the first match 
of the Willis Corroon inter¬ 
services championship. 

Scon Benton, who can 
expect to tour the southern 
hemisphere with England this 
summer, is rested, along with 
Dave Sims and Nathan Car¬ 
ter. Long-serving Laurie Beck 
plays scrum half against 
Agustin Pichot, of Richmond, 
the Argentinian reputed to be 
the target of several clubs, 
among them Leicester. Dan 
McFarland returns to the 
Richmond front row. in direct 
opposition to Vickery. 

There will be a piquant 
meeting at Sunbury between 
London Irish and Harlequins, 
given the former affiliations of 
Richard Best, now coaching 
consultant to the Exiles. 
Under Best's guidance, the 
Irish have won four matches 
out of six. bur remain joint- 
favourites. with Bristol, for 
relegation — if that, rather 
than play-offs, is to be the fate 
of the bottom two clubs. 

Though he will not play 
against Newcastle — Gareth 
Baber partners Josh Lewsey at 
half back — Robert Jones has 
agreed to stay with Bristol. 
The former Wales scrum half 
has agreed a new two-year 
contract as have two other 
internationals. Paul Burke 
and Kevin Maggs. Better 
times may yet be around the 
comer. 

Bigo/Tall? 

Relax... 

HIGH & MIGHTY 
has the fit 

For a free Spring/Summer brochure call: 
0800 521 542 

23 Shops Nationwide 
See Yellow Pages for details of your nearest branch 

For Marl Order and Customer Service calk 
0845 601 0212 

David Hands on the mellowing of a precious rugby talent 
It would be wrong to 

describe Neil Back as 
having once been one of 
the “angry young men" 

or his generation. Faintly 
irritated, perhaps, but there is 
little extravagance about 
Back and now there is even 
less. Gone is die floppy lode of 
blond hair that was his trade¬ 
mark: instead, a dose crop 
that reflects the new, more 
certain Bade 

Every now and then. Back 
breaks out: that six-month 
suspension for pushing Steve 
Lander, the referee, to die 
ground at the end of the 1996 
cup final, the purchase of a 
BMW two-seater when his 
salary soared from that of a 
pensions supervisor to that of 
a high-profile professional 
sportsman. But in general, 
you might regard him as safe. 

Utterly safe when it comes 
to his rugby, except the 
adjective does not begin to do 
justice to his many talents. 
There is a certainty about his 
play — whether in his prima¬ 
ry role as open-side flanker, 
in his handling of the ball, in 
his kicking — that suggests 
rugby and Back were made 
for each other. The game is 
an expression of a flamboy¬ 
ance in his personality to 
which so much has been 
subordinated since his first 
England schoolboy appear¬ 
ances in 1985. 

Now. though. Back, at 29. 

He now 
appreciates 
that there is 
more to life 
than sport 

is more at ease with himself. 
He has passed through the 
hurt-and-rejected phase that 
reached its apogee when 
Geoff Cooke managed Eng¬ 
land and the sizeist debate 
over back-row forwards was 
at its height. The laws, in any 
case, have changed and place 
far more emphasis on skill. 

A run of seven consecutive 
appearances in England col¬ 
ours over the past five 
months, bringing his tally of 
caps to 12. reflects a player 
who has found his place in the 
world, who appreciates that 
there is more to life than 
sport “1 used to be very 
intense." Back said. “1 focused 
on rugby too heavily, but 
when I was banned I had to 
think about other things." 

That period was one for 
growing up. “What started as 
a negative became a positive 
for me,” Back said. He be¬ 
came engaged to Alison — 
they are to marry in July, the 
Saturday after England's 
southern-hemisphere tour 
ends — set about a house pur¬ 
chase in the Balsall Common 
area of Birmingham, not so 
far from his own birthplace in 
Coventry, and brought his do- 
it-yourself talents to bear. 

His new property is his 
pride and joy. Its proximity to 
schools means that when the 
next generation of Backs 
comes along, education has 
been sorted out while the 
investments for later life have 
been made, as befits one who 
spent nine years in insurance. 

Back’s short fuse has been discarded in favour of a settled life that has been reflected in an outstanding season 

Back to his best for 
club and country 

It was also a time for rest 
and explains why Back has 
spent the past 16 months 
playing probably the best 
rugby of his life, with a 
consistency that so many 
other leading players have 
been unable to emulate. 
When Saracens visit Leices¬ 
ter's Welford Road ground 
today, they know that they 
will have to negotiate Back’s 
formidable skills. 

Back would recommend a 
summer off for every player, 
though perhaps not in the 
same circumstances. He re¬ 
turned revitalised and. this 
season, has astonished even 

hardened observers with the 
consistency of his play. “I 
haven’t considered this sea¬ 
son to be more difficult than 
any other, to be honest." he 
said. "I haven't felt overly 
tired in any game. 

“Maybe my attitude over 
the years has helped. People 
have been surprised by the 
training demands of profes¬ 
sionalism, but what I have 
done over a decade may have 
meant the change was not so 
great for me as for others. I’m 
more relaxed now than I have 
ever been and enjoying my 
rugby immensely. 

“ But there's a lot still to play 

for. Form is important to me 
because I want to carry what 
has happened last autumn 
and in the Five Nations 
through to the summer." 
Back is confident enough to 
query whether England's 
summer tour schedule is sen¬ 
sible. given the demands that 
the 1998-99 domestic season 
will put on players with a 
World Cup to follow. “But it’s 
on the schedule and I want to 
go. there’s no decision to be 
made," he said. 

That is the key to Neil Back 
— not a moment to be wasted. 
It offends the neatness in his 
make-up. the composure with 

which he approaches each 
game, but also the competi¬ 
tive spirit he brings, whether 
to an international or to a 
charity game. 

Like all the Leicester play¬ 
ers. he has had to overcome 
the change in regime that 
followed the sudden dismiss¬ 
al of Bob Dwyer as director of 
rugby. He has done so with a 
pragmatism which appears to 
come naturally. But we are 
not all what we seem. The 
moment of purest joy for Back 
came in April last year, when 
be opened a letter which said 
that he had been selected for 
the 1997 British Isles team to 
tout South Africa. 

“I totally broke down." he 
said. “Pm a matter-of-fact sort 
of guy. but 1 was in bits. It 
was so unexpected." It was. 
perhaps, the confirmation of 
his international standing, 
the final piece in Back's 
personal jigsaw. 

Tuigamala has the power to carry 
Newcastle all the way to the title 

‘The next few weeks will be a test of 

the professionalism of each club’ LAWRENCE 
DALLAGIIO In football, you have the 

battle for the title between 
Manchester United and 

Arsenal; in English rugby, we 
have the race between 
Newcastle and Saracens — 
and both are generating a 
huge amount of interest It's 
good for the spectators, it's 
good for the game and the 
only certainty in the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership is that it 
will go to the wire. 

I still think that Newcastle 
will win the Premiership, 
despite their defeat by Wasps 
on Wednesday — their second 
loss in the capita! in four days. 
We went through a similar 
stage last season after losing 
to Leicester in a dose game 
it’s a question of how you 
respond in adversity and. 
mentally. Newcastle have 
some very big players. 

It will help them if they can 
get Va’aiga Tuigamala bade 
on the field. He must be so 
dose to full fitness now, 
having missed several match¬ 
es, that if he is available for 
the run-in. it will give them a 
big lift, physically and menial¬ 
ly. Someone of his stature 
returning to the squad will 
provide relief for the entire 
playing squad. 

Saracens have shown the 
detire to achieve this season, 
but this weekend is crucial for 
both dubs. Newcastle have to 
put their challenge back on 
frack against Bristol tomor¬ 

row, while Saracens have to 
go to Welford Road and win 
against Leicester. If they da 
their confidence will be sky- 
high. 

Yet for all dubs, not just the 
top twa the next 2*2 weeks will 
be just like a mini-tour. Most 
of us will have played five 
games in that period, as you 
would on tour, and each squad 
has to maintain a dose in¬ 
volvement Even those who are 
not selected for every game 
have a role to play — in 
training, on the soda! side, 
supporting those who take the 
field. It will be a test of the 
professionalism of each dub. 
of their response to defeat and 
victory, of their ability to 
handle a daunting number of 
games. 

I would sooner be in New¬ 
castle's position; their destiny 
is still in their own hands. 
That’S what you play rugby 
for, to win, to be successful A! 
Wasps, we are still in a 
precarious position, but the 
message before the game at 
Loftus Road on Wednesday 
was simple if you are not up 
for this game, you don't have 
much of a future in rugby. 

It was a huge mateh, not 
only because it was against the 
Premiership’s leading team 
but because of our own lowly 
position in the first division. Jt 
is no coincidence that we have 
recovered some of last season's 
championship form since the 

return to fitness of Alex King 
and Rob Henderson, who has 
such a key role in our defence. 

For me. as captain, it is 
good to have a dear horizon 
for the dub game. During the 
international season, you are 
pushed and pulled between 
dub and country, but this is 
the first prolonged period I 
have been able to spend with 
Wasps. The same is true of 
many other England players, 
who may feel a jaded after the 
Five Nations Championship, 
but who get a lift when they 
return to play with their dub 
colleagues. 

There have also been oppor¬ 
tunities for the odd-television 
appearance: there's a time and 
place for that tide of a sports¬ 
man's career and it's not 
something 1 go for a great 

deal, but it does serve to 
remind you of the lighter side 
of fife and helps to put a smile 
on your face. It’s a way of 
relaxing and. if your general 
wellbeing is good, that will be 
reflected in your play. 

The situation we have at 
Wasps now. with players chal¬ 
lenging for first-team places, 
is similar to that fating Eng¬ 
land. Clive Woodward, the 
coach, has sent letters of 
availability for the summer 
tour to the southern hemi¬ 
sphere to a large number of 
players — something similar 
to the exercise that the British 
Isles management went 
through last year with their 
extended squad of 62. 

I am available, but there is 
so much talent pushing 
through, players who have yet 
to receive an opportunity at 
home, that this tour repre¬ 
sents a significant testing 
ground. 1 have seen the with¬ 
drawal of so many players 
from the Celtic nations who 
have trips to South Africa and 
Australia lined up and 1 am 
not certain where their re¬ 
placements are coming from. 

In England, we have so 
many claimants that some of 
the present squad dare not 
risk pulling out in case they 
do not recover their positions. 
Just ask Simon Shaw, or Ben 
Clarke, at Richmond, whether 
they want to tour: they are 
champing at the bit to play for 
England again, which gives 
Clive great freedom. He 
knows wbat condition some 
of the players are in and he 
will do what he believes is 
right for English rugby. 

Preston’s 
accuracy 

makes the 
difference 

CHRISTIAN CULLEN, the 
New Zealand full back, scored 
a last-minute try to give Wel¬ 
lington Hurricanes a 32-29 
win over ACT Brumbies in a 
Super 12 match in Canberra 
yesterday. 

A few minutes earlier, the 
Australian team, when lead¬ 
ing 29-25, had been awarded a 
penalty in front of the posts, 
but, rather than take the three 
points on offer, went for the try 
and lost possession. 

The Brumbies scored four 
tries. Joe Roff and Owen 
Finegan each crusting twice, 
while Wellington managed to 
get across the opposition line 
on only two occasions — the 
other score aiming from Mar¬ 
tin Leslie. 

In the end, it was the 
reliable kicking of their scrum 
half. Jon Preston, that made 
the difference. Preston landed 
six penalties and two conver¬ 
sions for a personal haul of 22 
points. 

Andrew Mehrtens scored 20 
points for Canterbury Crusad¬ 
ers in their win, by 40-24. over 
Otago Highlanders, at Christ¬ 
church. where the Crusaders 
were trailing 21-16 at half- 
time. Mehrtens, who has been 
in superb form in recent 
weeks, scored a try and also 
kicked a conversion, three 
penalty goals and three 
dropped goals. 

Otago played some high- 
nsk, attacking rugby in the 
second half, but made too 
many mistakes and Mehrtens 
punished them. 

Gatland 
embarks 

on reviving * 
fortunes 

of Ireland 
By David Hands 

and Kevin Ferrie 

WARREN GATLAND, who 
stepped into the breach as 
Ireland coach after the resig¬ 
nation in February of Brian 
Ashton, has been confirmed in 
the post for the next two yean. 
Gatland. a New Zealander 
who was director of rugby for 
Connacht will take Ireland 
through the World Cup next 
year and to the Six Nations 
Championship of 2000. 

He will be joined by Donal $ 
Lenihan. who has been ap¬ 
pointed manager for the Ire- 
land tour to South Africa this 
summer. Lenihan takes over 
from Pat Whelan and his 
situation will be reviewed 
before the start of next season. 

Whelan resigned as manag¬ 
er on Wednesday, but 
Lenihan. 38. has worked with 
him and Gatland as a selector 
over the past two seasons and 
the former Ireland lock's 
standing in the game is 
unquestioned. 

Although Ireland were 
whitewashed in the Five Na- i 
tions Championship this sea- * 
son, their success at lower 
representative levels has creat¬ 
ed optimism and the new 
management team will bring 
a thorough knowledge of the 
domestic scene to bear. 

Attention in Ireland today is 
focused on Landsdowne Read, 
where Ganyowen and Shan¬ 
non. two of Limerick's most 
famous dubs, meet in the Erst 
final of the AlB League. Ire¬ 
land’s only all-island rugby 
competition. Shannon, die 
reigning champions, are in 
pursuit of a fourth successive 
title, while Ganyowen are 
striving to emulate their tri¬ 
umphs of 1992 and 1994. 

The populace of Seven Sis- § 
ters, all 2^00 of them, are 
likely to follow the same two- 
mile path to The Gnoll in 
Neath tomorrow to see wheth¬ 
er their village team can 
achieve the impossible and 
reach the final of the Swalec 
Cup at die expense of Llanelli. 
Seven Sisters have already 
achieved miracles in beam¬ 
ing the first fourth-division 
side to reach the semi-finals. 

“Realistically, we are rfrod 

Gatland: two-year contract 

and buried before we even 
kick off," David Watts, their 
secretary, said, “but stranger 
things have happened and 
who knows what the day will 
bring? One thing I do know is 
that the village will be empty 
—except for one policeman we 
will leave behind to make sure 
nobody gets burgled while 
we’re away." 

Mark Chilcolt their flanker 
and captain, will miss the 
game after breaking a leg in 
die quarter-final against 
Gamdiffaith. Llanelli will be 
without Rupert Moon, their 
injured scrum half. 

This will be Llanelli’s twen¬ 
tieth semi-final in the 27 years $ 
of the competition and nobody 
has a better cup record. 
Certainly not Ebbw Vale, who 
are favoured to reach their 
first cup final by beating 
Newport at Pontypridd this 
evening after disposing of 
Cardiff and Swansea earlier. 
They already have a league 
double over Newport includ¬ 
ing last weekend's game at 
Rodney Parade, and success in 
the cup would be the perfect 
reward for one of the better- 
managed dubs in Wales. 

A comprehensive win on 
Wednesday over a Currie side 
that looked utterly demoral¬ 
ised after their Scottish Cup 
exit three days earlier saw 
Watsonians stretch their lead 
m theTennents Velvet premier 
division to six points with two 
matches remaining- < 

With four points available 
for a win and a further bonus 
for scoring four tries. 
Watsonians could put them¬ 
selves beyond reach at home 
to West of Scotland today. In 
addition, their points differen¬ 
tial is such that any sort of win 
would make them likely 
champions. 

Waiting in the wings for any 
sup up by the leaders are 
Melrose, the defending cham¬ 
pions. who may yet have the 
chance to end what has been a 
disappointing season in tradi- • 
uonal fashion. A low-scoring 
v^n for West. with the Glasgow “ 
side faffing to earn a bonus, 
would give Melrose the chance 
to slip in the back door. 
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The three-day eventer is usually defined as a Jack of all trades, master of one. Mark Todd is master of them all! 

Rehearsals 
almost over 
for Bard of 
Badminton 

PAVO HARTLEY 

I never had the chance 10 

watch Shakespeare write, so I 
don't know if it's true that he 
never blotted a line. Did he 

look out of the window for hours 
between sentences? Did he scribble 
frenziedly when the words came? 
Did he go back and improve, did he 
get stuck, or was it ail ridiculously 
easy? 

1 would love to know, not because 
if would give me a few hints on 
improving my working method, 
but — well, being 
a chap who writes 
a bit himself, it 
would just be nice 
to watch. Ha. 1 
would say. I do 
that. True, the re¬ 
sults are different 
But it's what I do. 

Never mind. I 
may not have 
watched Shake¬ 
speare write, but 
I have watched 
Mark Todd school 
a horse. I watched 
Todd and 1 
thought, ha. I do 
that. True, the re¬ 
sults are different 
But it's what 1 do. 

The gap in class 
is about the same 
in each case. This 
is not being hum¬ 
ble. It is in fact 
audacious and ri¬ 
diculous for any 
writer to speak of himself and 
Shakespeare in the same sentence. 
Same with horse riders and Todd. 

No writer envies Shakespeare. 
You can only admire. It is the same 
with Todd and riders. He is the best 
competitive horseman practising at 
present, perhaps the best ever. 
Francome? Shoemaker? You could 
argue a case for either against 
Todd. But you would lose. 

Todd is a three-day eventer. A 
three-day eventer is always defined 
as a Jack of all trades, master of 

one. The Jack part is dressage, 
showjumping, endurance and stee¬ 
plechase; the master part is cross¬ 
country. the testing to the limit of 
horse and rider over the most 
fiendish and terrifying obstacles 
that man can devise. 

The definition works for every 
three-day eventer that ever took on 
the ultimate challenge of horse¬ 
manship. But not for Todd. Impos¬ 
sibly. he is master of them all. He 
could be international class in any 

one discipline. I 
need only tell one 
story to prove this 
point for all tune. I 
will tell it in a 
moment, but bear 
with me. I spent 
a day watching 
Todd at work at 
his base on the far 
rim of the Thames 
watershed. He 
has 25 horses in 
his string and he 
schools up to eight 
in a day. 

This is not 
because he finds it 
hard to delegate. 
It is because dele¬ 
gation is not an 
option. Three-day 
eventing is de¬ 
signed to test (to 
the limit] the un¬ 
derstanding, the 
trust between 
horse and rider. 

And this is something that takes 
years, not months 10 establish. 

Flashback to Badminton 1991. 
Badminton, the ultimate test in the 

.ultimate horsey sport the ultimate 
examination of the understanding 
between rider and horse. A couple 
of days before the competition 
begins, a rider is injured. The 
horse, training to the minute, is 
without a pilot 

So they asked Toddy. A chance 
ride round Badminton? Where 
even the dressage is an ordeal, even 

Balancing trick; Todd’s ability to mould his 6ft 3in frame to a horse has brought him two individual Olympic golds, three Badmintons and four Burghleys 

when you are on your own horse? 
Sure, said Toddy. And so Todd got 
on Horton Point for the first time in 
the middle of Badminton week, and 
— ridiculous isn’t it? — rode the 
horse to victory. 

You're just not supposed to be 
able to do that If any other rider 
had done it, we would all have 
wondered if all the guff about 
bonds between horses and riders 
was utter nonsense. It would have 
been as if the pretentions of the 
sport had been laid bare. Yet the 
sport has no pretentions. This was 
just the Todd factor. There was no 
need to question the sport, only to 
salute the finest piece of competi¬ 
tion riding in the history of eques¬ 
trian competition. 

So thars Toddy. Long. Jean New 
Zealander, standing 6ft 3in. Two 

individual Olympic golds, three 
Badmintons, tour Burghleys and a 
little weariness behind the eyes, not 
so much from the 42 years as from 
the recent death of his friend, 
David Foster, after a fall at an event 
in Ireland. This is a hard and 
dangerous life, let no one forget And that's me, watching 

Todd’s schooL First two 
eight-year-olds, longish- 
range possibles for the 

Sydney Olympic Games of2000. A 
frustrating, talented chestnut a 
grey with a better mind but a mite 
less spark. And Todd, tuning in to 
Radio Station Equus. As ever. 

What did I leam for my own use? 
Sad to say. absolutely nothing. 
What did 1 understand, so that l 
can pass it on to the readers of this 

column? Sad 10 say. very little. 
Why is Shakespeare so great? 

Because he has a nice choice of 
words. Why is Todd so great? 
Because he has good balance. He 
never looks big on a horse, odd, 
when there is so much of him 10 

dispose about an animal. He 
possesses to a very high degree the 
ability to move hands, arms and 
legs independently and with im¬ 
mense precision, while being 
bucketed about on board a moving 
conveyance. Quite stunning physi¬ 
cal co-ordination, which partly 
comes from his superb balance. 

“And you should see him play 
squash.” one of his grooms said. 
“Not just the coordination. The 
competitive instinct" Reins rather 
longer than is conventional. Not 
tiie guardsman straight bade, ei¬ 

ther a kind of lanky Red Indian 
slouch in the saddle. The contact a 
feather, if ihaL 

Contact? This is horsey jargon, 
meaning the amount of pressure 
that the hand puts through the 
reins on to the bit the principal line 
of communication between horse 
and human. 1 have never seen such 
effective riding from so minute, so 
trifling a contact If the bit 
were cobweb. Todd would not 
break h. "Self-balance.” Todd said. 
"A horse must never rely on his 
rider for balance." It is riders that 
make horses fall. Loose horses do 
not fall and seldom cloul an 
obstacle. This is one of the oldest — 
and most humbling — rules of 
horsemanship. 

Like all the great secrets of the 
world, the secret of Mark Todd'S 

horsemanship is that there is no 
secret He does exactly the same as 
the rest of us. Just better, that's all. 
Oh. and since you ask. he is as 
decent a fellow as you could meet in 
a day's march. So that’s it Do I 
sound sycophantic? Gushing? 
Over-thMop? Then good. That is 
exactly what 1 intended. But it is 
time to get a little perspective. A 
little context How good is Mark 
Todd? 

Literature: Shakespeare, Joyce. 
Dante. Homer. Postwar sport: 
Ayrton Senna. Carl Lewis. Michael 
Jordan, Martina Navratilova, Sir 
Garfield Sobers. Fete, Steve 
Redgrave. And Mark Todd. 

□ So Far, So Good - Mark Todd. 
the autobiography (Weidenfeld & 
Nicolson, £18.99. from May 7). 

BOXING 

Calzaghe 
expects 
to finish 
in style 
BySrikumarSen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

THE power and strength of 
Joe Calzaghe will be put to the 
test at the National Ice Rink. 
Cardiff tonight when he de¬ 
fends his World Boxing Org¬ 
anisation super-middleweight 
championship against Juan 
Carlos Gimenez, of Paraguay. 

Gimenez has never been 
stopped in 15 contests, even by 
Nigel Benn and Chris 
Eubank. He met Benn four 
years ago and is 37 now, but, 
even so. if Calzaghe can win 
inside the distance, it will be a 
fairly reliable indication of his 
ability to become die undis¬ 
puted world champion. 

It was difficult to make a 
proper assessment of Gim¬ 
enez during his bout with 
Benn at the NEC in 
Birmingham as. during the 
contest, a riot was in progress 
between the supporters of 
Steve Foster and Robert 
McCraken. However, it was 
noticeable that Benn’s punch¬ 
es were bouncing off his 
heavy-set opponent 

Benn won by a big points 
margin that night, but two 
years earlier in Manchester. 
Eubank’s victory was not 
enthusiastically received by 
many at ringside, who felt 
that he had not done enough 
to deserve the verdict 

Gimenez is really a light- 
heavyweight but this does not 
daunt Calzaghe. "Ill definite¬ 
ly knock Gimenez out in the 
fourth or fifth round." 
Calzaghe. who has won all 
but two of his 24 contests 
inside the distance, said. “HI 
decide the round just before 
the fight There is no one 
in die super-middleweight 
division to beat me, they are 
all pretenders. 1 am going to 
win all four belts in the 
division." 

Gimenez. who has lost only 
eight times in 59 contests, has 
had only six bouts since 
meeting Benn. He may not be 
as resilient as he used to be 
and Calzaghe could become 
the first man to stop him. His 
speed and non-stop aggres¬ 
sion could overwhelm Ins 
opponent his southpaw style 
could ala) cause problems, 
but as the Paraguayan is a 
cagey survivor, the most likely 
outcome is a points win for 
the Welshman. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: BRONCOS WING EXPECTS MIXED REACTION ON RETURN TO CENTRAL PARK 

Offiah plans to end longest scoring drought 
By Christopher Irvine 

MARTIN OFFIAH scored 186 
tries in four years at Wigan. 
The London Broncos wing 
give much for another there 
tomorrow night to end his 
longest scoring1 drought but 
nevertheless said of his first 
return to Central Park since 
departing in August 19%: “It 
wouldn't be my No 1 choice of 
venue to rediscover my touch.” 

Four scoreless matches is a 
famine by his standards. 
Offiah is stuck on 446 tries, 
level with Alf Eliaby, and 
needs four more to become the 
third-most prolific try-scorer 
behind Brian Bevan 1796) and 
Billy Boston (571). “1 can’t 
really see me getting them all 
on Sunday," he said. “I don’t 
think I’d be cheered off. I'm 
expecting a mixed reception." 

As they showed in outgun- 
ning the Broncos in the Silk 
Cut Challenge Cup semi¬ 
finals, Wigan are back in a 
familiar groove. Contrast their 

FOOTBALL 
Mck-off 3.00 unless stated 
COMPLETE MUSIC HEU-OtiC LEAGUE; 
Prwnfef OMaton: Banbury v Haten; DidcM 
v Starnwod: EndsJeigh v Bnauy; 
HjgiMOftfi * Carterton, North Leigh w 
Burnham,- Swindon Supermama v Bcasler. 
ARNQTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
Rita Division: MEngham Town v 
Guteborough: Conran v Seaham Fled Star: 
Durham v ParvirtT Easngton v Jontw 
Ftoofira- MurtonvMarpelh, South Shields) v 
Becftnaon Terriers. Stockton v Crook: Tow 
Law v Dunsion Federation. 
WMSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE FTrat 
flMston: BeQkertoam v Erffit Chatham v 
Cray. Heme Bay 1/ Cannthran: Lordswood v 
Dea. Swentey Furness v Sneppey; 
TlufnesnieedvRamGOatfliTuntfld^wSk 
v vco 
SCftEWFK DIRECT LEAGUE Pwmtaf 
drvtson: Bamstepia v Bttslngton: 
Bridgwater v MengoeWd UW. CNposn- 
ham v Badwrt. Etow y Waflbury. 
Mefcaham v Chart Odd Dowsi v Bktetord. 
Taunton v Pauflon R Twerton v Caine: 
Toninflton v Kayncham 
MINERVA SPARMN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE; Premier DMetan Sam 
Amercham v Waltham Abbey, Saacoreffid 
v Hawel: Bmsdcwn v Harafiaa. 
CflHdosMfS v HiSngdon Boro, bkngton v 

BahSasitie, Woodford V Brook Haas. 
ffleTDlvWon North: Langted v 
Hoddesdon; London Comey v Potters Bar 
Town: RoySOfl « BadUnd. Todtflnglpn v 
K Garden 
hajn Alhteec 
MINERVA 3PAHTAN SOUTH WDUUUXi: 

Honohion v SnHUiKiDfii Rfini v hoviies 

Benz v New BradwflI. TommhOB v 
Risbofough-. Winslow v Stony Stradord. 
AftllTH EAST COUNTIES: Firs tSvWon; 
CrvsU Palace v Chartfon Alh f*T-OJ: 
Fulham v NorwichC&y 
Watford I11.0): Pmonouift * Cambrige 
Uld (li en; West Ham v OPR 111« 
Second Awom BrtsttH C*y v Readiofl 
mvo): Swindon * 
VWmbtedon v Cfcford Uld (1) 01- __ 

isotAissas 

tTVCcwm SflJvmr StiWTK L v 
VftBastoomBWOffestEio » rtghgaia. 

I 

unbeaten form in the JJB 
Super League with that of 
ShdSeld Eagles, their oppo¬ 
nents at Wembley next Satur¬ 
day. who need to get off the 
mark away to Huddersfield 
Giants tomorrow. 

With the crowds returning 
to Wigan, five-figure atten¬ 
dances are also expected at 
Hull Sharks, where Bradford 
Bulls are the visitors, and 
Anfield, St Helens’s home for 
the day against Warrington 
Wolves. 

So far, London have failed 
to live up to expectations. 
"We’re rebuilding and are 
missing Shaun Edwards and 
Josh White at half back," 
Offiah said. "Perhaps the 
bookmakers were too gener¬ 
ous in making us second- 
favourites, although we’ve 
cxily conceded ten points in 
our past two matches. 

“Tough defence will be the 
key. I've played against Wigan 
three times since I left, but 
never at Central Park. I scored 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE; Premier division; 
CM Hemptontans v Old Meadordans: Ok) 
taneiians v Old vanhanans. OW 
SurtonianG v CM Akiyskw. Old 
Teniscmas v C Manning 0 B Senior Brel 
division: Old Maradona v Old WHsonlara. 
Old THlMans v Old BuckwaSans, Phoenix 0 
B vOk) teteworthteno 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Car- 
shaton v Soutfi Bank: Crouch End Vem- 
pfcea v Norramea Eea Bern* OG v Lloyds 
bank: Nat Waa Bank v Wtncftmore HU. CM 
Bumfcrare v bta; Ok) EahamaiBraj v 
MJdand Bank: OU Satesbne v Barclays 
Bank: OU Stationers v Bank d England: 
west Wickham v LensOury 
HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Cove v Fort WWanv 
Wick Academy v LoaNanoutii 
COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dh/Won: Ashford v 
Cttpetaad. Chesafogton and Hook v Cob- 
ham: CranieiQti v Famnam; Godaiming and 
Gurttord v Hartley Wirtnay. Nethatna v 
MWng Spans, Ravres Park Vale v WaGttiMd; 
Roofing Town v Bodtanc Walton Casuals v 
Sandhua. 
NORTH WEST COUNttES LEAGUE: Bret 
dMsfcxr Afoenon Lfl v GtoGeop North End, 
□amen v Kkfegmve. Maine Road v Hotel 
OW Boys. Newcastie Team v CUheroe. 
SaKord v Mossiey: Si Helens v Rosaondale. 
Vainha* G Mu BirscouQh. Warrington v 
Nantwteh Town 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier (ft- 
vfakn Burnham Ramblers v Greet 
Watering, SaHbndgeMOrth v Concord 
Rangers Hairy Rater Memorial Trophy. 
SemHIriel. second tag: Eaton Manor vEaa 
Ham. 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premter 
dbWon: Bustahokne v LudtwrT: MatemT 
v Kington Town; Station! T v Lye Town: 
Stouport S v EtorushalL TMdalo v Wbhrer- 

WateaB wood v Cradey Town: 
. v Wfiterhampion C 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Pnxrfer dvtatarc Disa v 
Halstead; By v Fdfixriowe PM and; 
Fakenham v Woodbridge Town: Great 
Yarmouth u Sudbury. Harwell and 
Parteston v Stowmotat Loweetolt v 
□acton; Soham v Wetion, Sudbury v 
vwcsriwm; Tlptres .v rtston: Warboys v 
Gartoaton 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First cti- 
vision; Aeroabuctures v East Cones: Afc 
Nateury v Bemsrton Heath. Totmn » 
Portsmouth, Andover v Thatcham Town. 
Boumemoudi v Lynungton: Broctenhursi v 
EasBelgh. Downon v BAT.. Gosport v 
Cam Spcru: ftamsey v Wrnbome; 
WWKhufqbvChf*tehiich. 

when we beat them last sea¬ 
son. but the 38-6 scoreline in 
the Challenge Cup showed 
that they have improved tre¬ 
mendously since then." 

Seven different combina¬ 
tions used at half back high¬ 

lights the Broncos’ biggest 
problem. By sticking with 
Glen Air. who is expected to 
recover from injury, and 
Tulsen Tollett. back perma¬ 
nently from rugby union and 
Harlequins, London can at 
least build some continuity 
after their 14-4 defeat of War¬ 
rington last Sunday. 

With Henry Paul away, 
assisting New Zealand in their 
surprise 22-16 defeat of Aus¬ 
tralia in Auckland yesterday, 
Wigan switch Andy Farrell to 
stand-off half. The promising 
Lee Giimour and Simon 
Haughton crane into the back 
row. Denis Betts dropping 
back to loose forward. 

John Kear, the Sheffield 
coach, has Wembley as his 
priority, but knows the impor¬ 
tance to morale of beating 
Huddersfield, another team 
without a league win. “We 
have been keeping things back 
for the big day and we won’t 
be fully revealing our hand at 
Huddersfield, but we do need 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier (Milan: Boston v N 
Spencer De&borough v Buckingham: 
Eynesbuy v Bourne, Porton v Stanford; S 
and L Corby v Cogenhoe. Spakfeng v 
Static*]; Si Neots v Feu Sports 
WaBngborough v M Btactetone: Vfootton v 
Hobrach 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
tMsioR AandoJ v Peacahauen and 
Tetecombe; Eastbourne Town v Setae/: 
Haraodts v Mle Oak; Horetem Y M C A v 
Laranay Sports: PaghEm v FortfloU; 
RocrtA v raroner Shorttem v Hedsham 
WhteteMt v Dttieiiarnpun: Wtck v Burgaas 
H* 
FA COUNTY YOUTH CUP: Final: Wrist 
Rxkng v Northumberland 
INTERLINK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: 
BoUmere St M v Knypornley V, KJnK 
Norton v SteXtohfi. Oldbury v Stratford T. 
PetadlVvBarwefl: RocastBrvWritfoasScM; 
Rushal O v Btagaticrt Team, W Md PoSce v 
PemftoreT 

NORTHEIW COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dMsforc Anreborpe Wetiore v 
OssaU Town; Arnold v Curzon Ashtorr, 
Oenaby v EcctehH. MaBby MW v 
Ponrafea Cote Osseo Atom v 
Uvetaedge. Pktering v Hatitakl Mam. Selby 
v Huckral Town: TtecMayvNortn Fentoy 
FA! HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Premier dMston: DBrry vFrm Harps (7.30). 

CRICKET 
Brttarmk: Assurance 
county championship 
11.0. tftad day of bur. iWowrcmnmrn 
CHSSTBUf-STBEET: Durham v 

Gloucestershire 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Suasex 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Kent 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 

: Lancashire v OLD 
Middlesex 

TOMORROW 

RUGBY UNION 

Ated Dunbar PremiereMp 
FbvtdMaion 
Newcastle v Bristol (3X0. 
Wasps v Nonhomtiun flij) . 

SwatacCup 
SMiMnal 
Uarie* v Seven Sisters (346) .. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Kick-off 3.00 untass steted 
JJB Super LoBnue 
HafflaxBtoaSwvCasaetardTflera- 
HuddasfleW v SheftWd Ea^as oa®...... 
hU Siartffl v Bradford Bute (3.15). 
SI Hotels v Warrington W0NB8.. 
Wigan warriors v London Broncos (6551 
First dMston: Faatherslone v WWWiaven 
13 JO}; HunsW w Rochdale Homw (3 301. 
Keighley Cougars v SwHon Ltonj. Leigh 
Cereurtons v Hul WngEton Rowra: Wktoes 
VSdngs v WakeOeWIrtntty 
Streote dMsfore-Baoey v Wortdngun Town 
GLia, Doncaster DWMons vOldnm; Ybrk 
Wasps v Barrow Border Raidwa 

CRICKET 
AXA LEAGUE jm day): CteSter4e- 
areetDuhomvGtouoestfirehte,Che»rrw- 
ferct Baax v Sussex. Cantift Qamorgar v 

non: Hampstea v Norm- 
id Tiaffora: Lancashire v 

Leksstar Lflcesterenre v 

KfirtL 

WorcasJerstwe Taunton; Somereol v Nol- 
tnghamshxB The Orel: Surrey v Wannck- 
ohire. Hoadngioy: Yorkshire v DorbySfore. 

FOOTBALL 
Kickoff 30 unless staled 
SCOTLAND: UEFA Under-16 Chomp- 
tansNp: Group A: Denmark v Sweden: 
foeoBvioEUnd Group R Uachtensrain V 
Norway, Portugal vtetly Group C: Scotland 
v Rep aUretand. Spain vRniand Group D: 
Croatia v Ukraine, njssia v tarsal 
FA WOMENS PREMIER LEAGUE: Nat¬ 
ional dMstan: Arsenal Ladles v Trsnmere 
Rev Lattes (2.0): Croydon Lajes vEvenon 
Ladies (2.0); MriheD Uonussas v Bradford 
mrirw (20); Berkhemsiad Ladtos v 
Uvaipooi FCladfos (2.C9 

OTHER SPOFfT 
ATHLETICS: Flora London Mffathon 
BOWLS: Englsn Boms Piwire Asaxtiation 
BnttodiamflonflhlpflriWeliingborough) 
CYCLING: Procam Oasac Rn) ftoce 
(Bivertey. 11.® 
HOCKEY: Mtoon Kaynee: Home Narions 
Tournament: Engtand B v Scotland (9 30); 
England v Wtees H 
MOTORCYOJWi Brush suparbte 
ehamponship, second round (a Ou&on 

RACING: Bmtah lowing car 

■ world championship 
(at The Crudbie. ShetiJetn 

to go to Wembley on the back 
of a victory." he said. 

St Helens achieved their 
biggest gate of last season at 
Anfield and, in a tie-up that 
will see Liverpool Football 
Club play some reserve-team 
games at Knowsley Road for 
part of next winter, the dub is 
confident of beating the 12329 
figure against Castleford for 
tomorrow's fixture with 
Warrington. 

Paul Sculthorpe. the St 
Helms’s forward, is described 
as “SO-SO" to face his former 
dub. He suffered a thigh 
strain in training. Paul David¬ 
son, another dose-season 
signing, from Oldham, could 
make his debut, while Ian 
Knott cranes into the Warring¬ 
ton pack for Brer don Tuuta, 
who is serving a one-match 
suspension. 

James Lowes, the winner 
last year of the Man of Steel 
award, is expected to make his 
first appearance for Bradford 
since knee surgery. Hull are 

LEICESTER: Leicestershire v 
Woroasterstwe 

TAUNTON: Somerset v 
Nottinghamshire 

THE OVAL: Surrey v WanMCkshre. 
HEADWGLEY: Yorkshire v Derbyshire 

RUGBY UNION 
Kick-off 3M unteS3 suiBd 

Afljftd DurVw Premiership 
First division 
Bath v Sale- .. . 
Leicester v Saracens (2.15). 
London Irish v Harlequins .. 
Richmond v Gloucester. 

Second division 
Bedford v Bteckheath. 

Rotherham v Exettr . 
Waterloo v Ceuentry.. 
West Hartlepool v London Scottish .... 

Jewson National league 
Firet division 

(7*30)'"“.:.;. !7 
MorteyvNeudjwy.. 
NotfirgftamvLydney .. . 
OCeyv London Welsh.. . . 
Reading v Liverpool St Hefons- 
flugbyvWorcester... 

Second efiviston north 

AspatriavWaisNI.. 
Brrrm^VSt^ulvSheffield .. ..... 

Mancnestor v Nunaaion . 
Preston Grasshoppers v Lichfield - - 

StotrtMJge v Wbwtgtoo ZZ..Z. 

Second dMston aouth 

Bffltangv Tabard---- 
Bndgv«lerv Esher..-.-.... 

vpteroutn . - 
Cfitonv'’ 
Havant v Met 
North WafetftamtfCheUflnhain. 
Redruth vWeston-S-Maro.. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Combned 
Senroee U2 v England Sfodens (12 30. at 
Twickenham) 
THE Wilis COHRON TROPHY: Royal 
Navy v Army M Tmctenternl. 

SwahtcCup 
Semi-final 

Ebbw Vale v Newpan (6 00) .. 

level on points with the cham¬ 
pions and Tevita Vaikona. 
another prodigious wing, can 
expect a typically unforgiving 
reception on his return to The 
Boulevard, where he was a 
crowd favourite. 

David Uoyd, the Hull chair¬ 
man. was criticised severely 
for selling Vaikona to 
Bradford for £100,000. but, 
impressed by the club's bright 
start to the campaign, the 
Great Britain Davis Cup ten¬ 
nis captain is prepared to 
make more money available, 
in addition to an initial 
£500.000 investment. 

"I’ve told Peter Walsh |the 
coach| that if there is anybody 
he needs to make the team 
stronger, then he can do 
business," Lloyd said. “I’ve 
been impressed with the pro¬ 
fessional way rugby league 
people have gone about 
things. It looks as though 
Sunday could be a sell-out and 
I’m happy that we're travel¬ 
ling in the right direction." 

Welsh 

First dMston 
Blackwood v Aberavon (2.30). 
Caarphflly v Bonymaen (230). 
Cross K^s v Maesteg (2.30) . 
Llandovery v AbertlBery (2 30). 
Newbridge v Durwent (230) . 
Pontypool v Traorchy t2JSO) ... . .. 
Rumrtey v (Cantifl tosuwi®) (2.30). 
South Wales Peace v Merthyr (Z30).... 

Torments Premiership 
DMston 1A 
Melrose v Currie .—. 
Watsonlane v West ol Scotland . 
Division IB 
Edinburgh Acade v Jed-Forest . 
Strtng Countyv Hertots F.P ....... 

DMston 2A 
Gaa v KBmamock... 
Kelso v Dundee KSFP .. 
DMston 2B 
Blggar v Mussebur. 
Kirkcaldy v Preston 
DMston 3A 
Aberdeen GSFPv Grangemouth. 
SeHwfc v Gontonate ..........-........ 

DMston 3B 
Glenrothes v HifiieacVJotdanhril. 

OTHER SPORT 

SBTQteB ctonpiorohlp (toStete^atmnugh) 
BOXfflQ: _ Wortd __ Boxing Qrgar^tton 

Cartfiff) 
CYCLING; Praam Oassfc Road Race 
(Beverley. 10 X). 
HOCKEY; Home Nations tournament (at 
MAcn Kew»6i: Scctiand v Wales (i?.tn. 
England B v Engtand (2.0) Wbrnen's 
international tournament (at Springflelds. 
Untod States)- Unted Stales v England. 
Indta v Canada 
MOTORCYCLING: supSOte 
enampenship. second round (at Ouftcn 
Park) 
MOTOR RACING: British Burg car 
championship (at Steerenne). 
SNOOKER- Embassy world champeftship 
(a Tto Cruotfe. ShafaU) 
SPEEDWAY: Bta Lsagje: Easthoume v 
Oxford (7 301. Speedway Star Cup: Cov¬ 
entry v Wohrerttamptan (730). Premier 
League Cup: Berwick v Gtasgow (7.0). 

HOCKEY 

Lee scores 
hat-trick 

as English 
sparkle 

England.6 
Scotland.1 

By Sydney Frjskin 

ENGLAND played with 
growing assurance to defeat 
Scotland 6-1 when the home 
nations’ tournament began at 
Milton Keynes yesterday. 

Jason Lee scored a hat-trick 
as Scotland struggled to 
counter the speed and oppor¬ 
tunism of their opponents. In 
the tenth minute, Giles hit a 
post but the Scots were unable 
to dear their lines and. from 
the next short comer, the ball 
ran dear to Lee, who scored. 
Seven minutes later. Woods 
laid on the chance for Lee’s 
second goal. 

Early in the second half, a 
good save by Mutton denied 
Lee his third, but the Scottish 
goalkeeper could not prevent 
Giles from slotting in from a 
short comer in the 42nd 
minute. Wyatt scored on the 
follow-up from another short 
comer for England’s fourth 
goal and Woods added the 
fifth in the 46th minute. 

Suddenly, Scotland came 
alive up front and a move 
initiated by Bums enabled 
Squire to score from dose 
range in the 52nd minute. 
However, with only three min¬ 
utes remaining. England 
earned a short comer from 
which the ball was deveriy 
switched to Lee to complete his 
hat-trick. 

Bob Crutchley quickened 
the pulse with two early goals 
for England Lions in a 3-2 win 
over Wales in the next match. 
He scored his first goal in two 
minutes and added the second 
five minutes later with a re¬ 
verse-stick shot from the top of 
the circle. He was then taken 
off and replaced by HalL 

Wales fell further behind in 
the second half when 
Paraham hit the target from a 
scramble in the 51st minute 
before they belatedly made life 
uncomfortable for the lions 
with goals from Edwards and 
Hacker. 
ENGLAND: S Mason. J Wynn, a Hum¬ 
phrey. B Garraid. W Waugh (capo, j wan®, 
J Pxttock. j Leo. D Woods. R GarHa. N 
Thompson. Substitutes used: C Giles. M 
Ream. B Sharpe. J Hate. 
SCOTLAND: G Mutton: M Leonard fcantj. 
P Wribsw. D Jettison. G Duntop. C Wood, 
C Hector, G Boomer. R FreSand, G Joyce, 
K Squse. Substitutes used: j Bums. V 
Monvete. G Shepherd 

S Crisp (England) and M Peary 

- 47 
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RACING; BAILEY HAS PREPARED STEEPLECHASER WITH WHITBREAD IN MIND 

Cariboo Gold to show his mettle 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

THE traditional jumps season 
ends today the way it began in 
earnest six months ago — with 
a cracking chase sponsored by 
Whitbread. As often as not, the 
Whitbread Gold Cup goes to a 
chaser who arrives at 
Sandown after a refreshing 
break and has not been sub¬ 
jected to gruelling races, such 
as the Scottish National at 
Ayr. in recent weeks. 

The demands posed by al¬ 
most P* miles round the 
Esher track has also tended to 
favour horses carrying a light 
weight. Only two — Life Of A 
Lord and Desen Orchid — 
have carried more than lOst 
51b to victory in the past 

decade, and that trend is likely 
to apply once more in today's 
testing ground. 

All of which helps to high¬ 
light the claims of Cariboo 
Gold, trained by Kim Bailey, 
who has been well backed 
throughout this week. The 
nine-year-old almost certainly 
thrives at this time of year and 
he won four chases last spring 
— including one on heavy 
ground — but remains on a 
winning mark. 

He was out of sorts earlier 
this season, in common with a 
number of Bailey’s horses, 
and raced only three times 
before bouncing back to his 
best when third to In Truth in 
the Kim Muir Chase at the 
Cheltenham Festival. Bailey, 
who has won this race with 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Mr Frisk and Docklands Ex¬ 
press. said at the start of the 
season that Cariboo Gold was 
crying out for a stamina test in 
soft ground — and he looks 
sure to run well off the 
minimum weight. 

Somewhat surprisingly. 
Cool Dawn has been declared 

for the race but there is still a 
doubt as to whether the Chel¬ 
tenham Gold Cup winner will 
line up on unsuitably soft 
ground- Even if Robert Alner 
gives the go-ahead, he looks 
worth opposing. 

After enduring a quiet spell 
earlier this year. David Nich¬ 
olson’s string has bounced 
back id somewhere near its 
best and Call It A Day. a good 
second under a big weight to 
Him Of Praise over course 
and distance in January, is 
well treated at the weights. He 
fell at the first fence on his 
latest start, in the Midlands 
Grand National tut is usual¬ 
ly a sound jumper. 

Dam Samurai relishes 
heavy ground and is suited by 
distances beyond 3% miles, as 

No fears about Apprehension 
SANDOWN PARK 

CHANNEL4 

250: Madison County has always been 
well regarded by Philip Hobbs, but has 
taken time to justify the trainer's 
confidence. However, the blinkered mud 
lover has won three of his last four starts 
— all over today's trip — and has been 
raised only 51b since his most recent 
comfortable success ar Chepstow. Flat 
Top is on a roll having won three races 
inside the past 12 days, but races here 
from 61b out of the handicap. Josh 
Giffords Headwind was impressive 
when winning over course and distance 
in a lesser grade last time and has run 
well on soft ground, while The Land 
Agent is consistent but lacks pace. 

3.30; see above 

4.1 Ch Mahtathir was John Gosden's best 
two-year-old last term, and although the 
stable has made a quiet start to the 
season the trainer can enhance his 
excellent record in this race. His best 
form came when he was an excellent Ih. 
lengths second to Second Empire, the 
Derby favourite, at Longchamp on 
unsuitably quick ground. He probably 
had not recovered from that race when 
disappointing in the Royal Lodge Stakes. 
Supporters of Xaar will be hoping for a 
bold show from Circus, who showed 
improved form when third behind the 
2000 Guineas favourite in the Craven 
Stakes. However, the biggest danger 
could be posed by Eco Friendly, who 
flourished for Barry Hills last autumn 
and ended up winning a French group 
three race on heavy ground. 

4.45: Germano — a son of Generous — 
should not be inconvenienced by today’s 
ground if his pedigree is any guide and 
Geoff Wragg's runner has sound claims 
judged on his narrow second to Roma¬ 
nov at Haydock and Arabian Story at 
Newbury. Apprehension showed his 
liking of soft ground when winning the 
Earl of Sefton Stakes at Newmarket last 
week, and the form was boosted by the 
victory yesterday of the runner-up, 
Aimushtarak. Riyadian has run just 
three times in the last two seasons, but is 
a classy performer at his best and cannot 
be ruled out. Garuda's two successes 
have come in the soft, the latest at 
Kempton 12 days ago. but this is a 
tougher test 

Richard Evans 

SANDOWN PARK 

2.15 Kris am ba 

2.50 The Land Agent 

3.30 Celtic Abbey 

4.10 Courteous 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.30 COOL DAWN. 

THUNDERER 

4.45 GERMANO (nap) 
5.15 Cool As A Cucumber 
5-45 Alter Moor 

6.15Sunley Sense 
6.45 Robin Goodfeilow 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
103 (12) <MMr GOOD TIMES 74 (CD-BF/.B.S) lUn D tofimsoo* B Kril 9-10-0 _ B West (4) 88 

lUceeua numbs Dow m fcattels Sn-figure 
tormiF — Mi P —pulled ud U--imeaJ«) 
nd» B - DroufiHf fleron 3 — ■dipped up R — 
refused D — (fcouolifiedi Horse's rum Devs 

ante Iasi wing. J if iiimos F il Hal (B — 
Mnwr; v —nr-js h - hart E — Eyestuefd. 

C - course miner D — drawer- wmno CD — 

nurse and thsaice uma. BF — deafen 

favourite In fares rarei Going on wtncfi hcra te 

mm (F — frn. good lo fan. hail G — good. 

S - soli good to soft hew) Onner in Hatwc 
Trawer Age aid nwight R«apficjnyaRowaict 
Tmvtepra'-, spew rang. 

GOING. HEAVY 
DRAW 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

2.15 DAVID LLOYD L0SURE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £9.538 1m 14yd) (10 runners) 

10) |4> 5*211- CLOSE UP 192 (DPS) |l Gameroni J Dimtop 9-7 _ . TOton 95 
ICC (10> 5611- R.0RAZI18! (F.Gi |P WWtefd) 1 9-4 ..Pat Eddrry Qgj( 
103 (Si Z24-3 ARPEGGD 29 (BF) (Luayan Sard) R Hannon 9-2 .. . . a Pastor 104 
104 (8> 36352-1 WIMVENTURE 17ID.SI(DrFChao)S Woo*9-0_   NOey 102 
105 mOO-1161 AMBIGUOUS 9 (D.S) lASated Buirfto) 0 Loda 9-0_ IDataif 107 
106 (2i 342*34- SEA MACK 182 (Sj (R RWare) B Hitfc 0-12. MWs 104 
107 19) 312*2-0 MOMNMSSlEU (F) (Rtfilins)bQapwllB-12 .  JBedd 95 
108 i7) 0101- SUHJEVSaKEn2l8(G1lMrsJJeiies)Ma*non^H) .. A today 89 
109 |6) 035-42 KRJSAM8A 5 |8 SdnniiB-Softer) B Union 9-7 .. P Rottosan 94 
110 i3) 026410- B0BBYDA2ZLE 228 (D,G) (Mr, B Mien) Dr J Scagifl B-6 _ Jttifm 97 

BETTU6: 5-2 Horan. 7-2 Amtajugus. 13-2 Arpegpc. M touri Venture. 8-1 Close Up. 10-1 See Mapc. Strtey 
Soto. 14-1 omen 

1997- AMY AS 5-13 U Hills (6-1) B FHb 11 roi 

2.50 BREWERS FAYRE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£13.900:2m 41110yd) (6 runners) 
201 
ac 
203 
204 
205 
206 

1P401R HQH WARRIOR7(6.S)(DAlknrt 5 R Mtfaefcan)CBrooia 7-1 l-IO GBradey rag 
-3F1121 MADISOfl COUNTY 12 (Vl[)IGlS)(Bftflfetl)PHQt)tB 8-10-11flOmoody 132 
5342431 TIC LAW AGENT 17 (SI |D Bae) J MulMc 7-10-9.MAFtegendd 141 
2131-11 PEACE LORD36 (D.G) iSv Refer &Latfr fttangsi Mr,0 1ta» 510-4 AttagittB 135 
2/2-421 HEAOVfM) 25 (CD.G.S) (Pell MeB Partners) J GUtonl ?■ t0-4 ..  PMde 122 

5F2P111 FLATT0P5 (D.S1 (AfaJorMWaBm)MWEastatir/-10-0i5a) ... _. ADOttti 143 
Long taxfcap. fts Top 9-a 

BETTING; 9-4 FW Top 7-2 rtrotirid. 4-1 federal tarty. 1i-2 The lend Agent. 7-1 Hoh Wfrrior. Peatt Urt. 

1997; KENMORE-SFCED 10-10-3 ft Guesi (7-2 a> fa.) Ur. S Smto 8 rai 

Hdi Warrior refused a Ayr. previously beat Strong Paladin 101 h 
novice handicap base a Ascol (2m 3f 110yd. good). Mafison 
Cowity bea Naiysari 181 In 4-ruirer hand cap chase a) Chepstow S311 lOvd. heavyi The Land Agent beal Stormy Passage 41 in 3-runner novice chase at Ascot 

31110yd good to soft! Peace Lord bed Con teen Hem 21 in S-nunei harafeap dose al 
FoikBslone (2m. good) Headwind beat Clever Re mart; 51 m 6-niuM novice dose at Sandown (2m 
41110yd good) Fu Top beat Callamoy 171 in ro-nmner novice chase al totem (in 11. heavy). 

TVS LAND AGENT is a last fulfilling Ms potmbal 

3.30 42ND WHITBREAD GOLD CUP HANDICAP CHASE _ 
(Grade III: £63,490:3m 51110yd) (20 rannera) 

P54U410 GOBALLISnC37|FAS](McBLixMad)JO,3wa9-ll-lO .A Dobtwi 
■01UP1 tmDMffl37lF.&SMttaiN«DHtang>RJtoo tOot-8. ATtonir 
-43P332 EUDFE7l(LS)|UJdmsonlURgp6-11-0__ .. APMcCoy 

301 
32 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
306 
309 
310 
311 
312 
313 
314 
315 
316 
317 
JIB 
319 
320 

TJMiptry 

"CHule 

L Up 
10-6.. L Asps! (3) 

RJohnson 

23411PF COURT MELODY 21 (B.C G.S) (U Cotumj P UlchoWi 10-10-11 
-P1P404 YDRKSHRE GALE 10 (C.F G.S1 (BttariarlJ Grind 12-10-11 
1242140 DOM SAMQURAI 7 (H.5) lB Nfoakrctl U Pipe <-UMI . 
■3H4F3 CALL [I A DAY 12 (G.S) [Ah J Lanai D Nlrhofy*! B-10-10 .. 

46-HJ3U SCOnOKBAMffl Z1 (GS1 tl Bravi T Eawtiy 9-10-7 
3212-16 LMELY KNIGHT 37 (G.S) (A WePa) J GiKoid 
Utl-tff CELTIC ABBEY 21 IF.G^) (GPoKlIi Ues YWnianB 10-10 6 
14F-1K RHE THYFE133 (F.G.S) (PVYregwid} l*s APenrt 9-10-4 .. _ UAFtzgerafd 

4-12U2P hAI«KA2E7fG5)(Mtoi BGatecdurv)sBailey8- 10-t. MrRWttteyO) 
5113338 SAMLEE 7 (V.CDJ.G.S) (Wlwe Um PSrBwWi?)) P Ffcfite 9-10-1 - RDunwottJy 
142IP22 CAROLE'S CRUSADER 28 (EF.G.S) iC 34PMrt>10 GauMa 7-10-1 CUMyn 
35-5604 STMELUOHFAJRWAT?1 (G^)(SILWUflnUd)PPtietOs5-10-0 JAMcCHw 
-REPS4 AARTWOLF17 IC£5) llahCamaDanaBal CBroofc; 7-10-0 . GBratoy 
31-3P42 CAfttBOO 60LD 39 fB-F.GLSj (Ma S Nefconj K Safe? 9-HH) .NWbiCdfl 
333FH5 TELTHENmni2(Bfi)IMis5Mcaw)MHcuvr(tv)7-i0-0 ...KVttwfan 
■U61IW IWJiVALK 2l (FjiS) (M Cut, I7-i U-0 ..J Leecfl 
2-5116P WWITRKUE 21 (6tS) IM; M Burn J Havrrt JoHicon 10-106 .. I*CBdto(3) 

Lang iranrfcq) Aadwol Hi. Cantuxi Cold 9-ll. Till Tire lipoa 9-9 miho» 8-5. Wrta Befc 8-r. 

BETTING: 4-1 Cddf Dam 7-1 Cariboo Got) 15-2 Canto's Crusader 6-1 Rkvou. Cal R A Day. fO-f Dan 
Samuraj TeU Die M l offers 

1997 HARWHX LAO 8-10-0 Mr R Nu»l {141) A Abler 9 ran 

Cool Dawn beet Slrang Promise l«l in Tote Gold Cigi at Chelten- 
lum (3m 21 good) Eudrpe iw 2nd of 18 fo Baronet in Scottish 
Maiwai d Ayr (4m il. goodi wm Samtee (31b better off) 3» 6*. 

FORM FOCUS 
DomSamoural (levels) 4H ildi aid KamSaa (i» better oft) pulled «i CaM It A Day 9^13rd ol 
22 Id Bobbyio in haidicap chase al Fanyhouse (3m 51. good to sofll with Tefi The Mpper {4(b worse 
off) 141 5th Lively Krigtd 261 6tti al S to Cyfor Mate m chase at Chetertem (2m 51. good), 
previously teal Gtemoi Tl <n 9-nuiw handtoo dose a YUfsarton (3m if 110yd son)) with 
Carole’s Crusader <1lb better off) 27< 4th and Cool Dawn (61b worse oU) 4717th. fee myna )6J 
5th of 9 lo Senor El Befrutti in handicap chase al Cheltenham On 51. good) Canto's Crusader 31 
2nd of 4 to Macpeorgr in handier chase a Newbury (3m. good io son) St MoHon FMnray beaten 
a distance 4lti of 37 Ri Earth Summit in Grand National al Amfree (4m 41. heavy). Canboo atU 3UI 
2nd ot 14 ro In Tiuin m amateur handicap chase al Cheitantan ilm IF. good la soft) 

CARIBOO GOLD gels the vole though Ms stamina has to be Uteri an bust 

Sandown Park has three options for today's card, dependent on 
an inspection at 7.45 this morning. If there are no problems, the 
nine-race card will go ahead as scheduled: if the five-furlong 
course is unraceable. the last two races will be abandoned: if the 
remainder of the Flat track is unraceable. there wiU be four 
steeplechases only. 

4.10 THRESHER CLASSIC TRIAL _ 
(Group Wl. 3-Y-O: £40.707:1m 217yd) (4 ninneis) 
401 11) 02211- EC0ftttBn.Y 150(5) (WGradteyl BFBbS-12_M Hfc 104 
402 O 040-3 cncus9(5Manan)CBmara id.   MJ/dom 111 
403 (4) 41- COURTEOUS 208 (G) (H R H Pmce F*d Stonan) P We 8-10 _ TIUnn 97+ 
404 [31 61120- MJHTATHR 209 (C.&S) (H af-Makkunj J Goster 8-iO. Rtete 

BETTING: 2-1 Mirtmr. 9-4 Ecoftcnifly. 5-2 CWia. 5-1 CoutoMB 

1997: VOYAGERS QLEST B-12 J Rad (11-2) P DHP£to-Kr*n 6 r» 

FORM FOCUS 
Eco Frtand^ beat Ten Bob 81 in group 3 a Sart-Cloud (im, 
heavy). Circus 5X1 3rd to Xaa in pixip 3 at Newmatel (Im, 
so^ CauitEOUs beat Mystic FfiJts 9(1 in mablen a Salisbury 

(im. good). Muhtattr Wl last S to Teapot Row in gnup 2 al Ascot (tm. good] 

MUHTATHIR can gnu John Gosden anoffia winner ol this Derby Vial 

4.45 MARRIOTT HOTELS GORDON RICHARDS STAKES 
(Group III: £19.200: Im 2f 7yd) (5 Turners) 

50r (2) .'6340-1 APPWHENS0N 10 (FS) iShBtoi Mchaiwneil) D Lofler 4-8-13 _.. L Dettori 
502 (3(41535-1 GARUDA 12 (DS( (B Damyval J Dunlop 4-8-10 -PaiBddwy 
503 (5) 211224- G8B4AM) 239 (BF.D.FS) (Baon G ran Utnm) G Wragg 5-8-10 .. Uft 
504 (1) 2/1/13- RIYADIAN 300 (Df.GS) (H R H Prtncs FAd Sairan) P Cote 6-8-10 TflUm 
505 (4) 211- NICOLE WARLV 342 (F.G) (M NapstAiH) M 5oue 4-9-0_OPedter 

BETTING: 9-4 Orjadai. 3-1 Germano. 7-2 Canute 5-1 Acpntiereacn. (Unto Rady 

1997: SASURU 4-9-1 U Hfc (13-2) G Wrago 7 no 

beat Almtshfiiali net* in 7-twiner 
x Newmartet (tm II. sod). Garotte beat Ukraine Venture 9i in 6- 
nmner steles tllsted) X Kempton (im 21. soft). Germano 3MI 4tb 

of 11 to Pevfl Rrver Peek in grtm 3 states x Baden-baden {Im 21. soft) ftyatan 713rd ol 4 io 
Hebsslo In group 1 Sates x Sant ‘ x-efoud (im 41. heavy). 

APPRBOSIDN is a confdem selnriun after Almushtarak’s win here yBSterday 

5.15 PIZZA HOT HANDICAP CHASE (£3.556; 2m) (9 runners) 
GDI -CT12P2 PAfaJAMENTAWAN 25 (BF.CK/.&S) U Walts) T Gassy 9-11-10 A Dnnton 
602 06145141 ROVESTAR 12 (B.D.S^ (G BurreB) C Poohwn 7-11-10 (7») „ R Jofran 
603 P483245 MAN MOOD S3 (G5) (J RotOms) C Broota 7-11-5 .. U Berry (5) 
604 RJ63235 WHtTS TO SKY 12 (D.F.St P PrtdBrt) P Printed 12-11-5 Dr P PHEtart 
605 541128- OUCH QUOTE 357 |D,F,G) (M Barow) tes I MO* 6-11-2 ... D0UBIRJL 
606 0300326 NORTFCRN SADDLER 12 fD.F.G^) WHodgeafl Hodges 11-i(M3 RDurwoody 
607 430-42P CRAFTY CHAPLAIN 252 (DJ.IL5) (Cfamp CMdon) D McCXn 12-10-12 PUds 
608 6G3F11 COOL AS A CUCUW8I 12 (D.S) 0 StemM 7-10-10 |7e>) M Rtchante 
609 3P03031 0 MY LOVE 51 (D.G) (Uvxjdoo Radng Cktel N BXteage 7-10-0 DOUBIHA 

117 
122 
114 
106 

100 
106 
109 

BETTING: 3-1 Amsar. 7-2 Cool As A Cucumber. 4-1 Parttamaterev 7-1 Horten Sadder 14-1 olws 

5.45 BEEFEATER NOVICES CHASE (£4.599:3m) (9 runners) 
1 M2211 ALLER MOOR 30 (DE.6uS) (G Wile] R Ate 7-11-2.. A Thorton 
2 2-U31PU BAYLM STAR 3 (5) (J McCarthy) Miss H Kni^f 8-11-2_C Maude 
3 3FOUU33 BB89JLBH 30 (C TBv) J UuHirc. B-11-2- A Bates (5) 
4 WIU CALM DOVM 28 (W.S) (Mrs A Unzs) T Casay 7-11-2 .—__ - 
5 0000564 CHALLENGER ROW 12 S) (Mrs l Jewell) Itel Jewel 8-11-2 ... G 5«fffe 15) 
6 -501PP1 GRANGE COURT 60 (D/05) (OSM OemoOlon) I iwtaro 8-11-2. RJdraon 
7 (Y2P-2P QUAFF32iAWaUe046l8onl8-1l-2 -...LAapeliO) 
8 1-12132 7UR0UFF EXPRESS 10 (BF.D.G.S) (Two Plus Two) P NcfoVs 7-TT-2 A Magdm 
9 2BPP3U0 FORTYIWO DEE 10 (TmnMi HdwaunX UA N Shut 0-10-11 .. MSTOnan 

128 
117 
II 

129 

127 
106 

BETTMG: 6-4 Aler Mora. 4-1 CXm Down. 9-2 Tcrdift Eqveu. 6-1 Bajlira Sto. 7-1 OayjeCoul. 16-loftea 

6.15 WHffBREAD MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.485:516yd) (6 runners) 
1 (61 A lA P0CTUCHE (Nay SLedDuUd)BCi«tb8-ii - J Low - 
2 (4) S BARTHOLOMEW 14 lE Fenarotf) 1 Naugfwi B-JJ - -0 Pastor £$ 

3 (2) M0WST0N PQW (0 BroomTeid) 0 Mastut 8-11- . SWMwrti - 
4 ill MmABaSfFNlisBUJBMeeBS'Wi - A Fatal - 
5 111 SUNLEY S04SE (J Surtoyl M Damn 8-1'.  1 Quinn - 
6 (5) 0 nraSMU.78 (T)utwtrtffacr^ParSteJ5^)MCnartMn3n . RHu^ies 79 

BETTNG.-2-1 M«da«. r 1 ^ Sratoy Sense 5-T r«*eifii0. n-2 Bartteonew. 7-1 ItonfeSonPitot 10-1 A La 
Pwuche 

1997: SMOOTH SAUN6 8-11 J Funune (20-1) A UcAuifto 10 ran 

6.45 WHITBREAD HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £7,367:5f 6yd) (10 runners) 
I |3) 01544- EASTERN PURPLE 219(F) |T Chang) RFarwv 9-7_ OFus 
7 (71 5140-45 MARTON MOSS 7 (DE.St IT Bwnefi) T Easfarty W ..K FMan 
3 C) 2523-1 IWSHT SHOT 28 (D.S) (JSnulliH Battng M.. Mwtai Dwyar 
4 |6) 31225-0 HIGH CARRY 14 (CO.F^) (J 64 G hvnotisnilld) N GnlderS-ll NmTtafta- 
6 19) 50030-5 WL MA£IC 14 (F) iM testeffliFteodSoci LS51DBswcrti B-'O RftaBEh 
6 (5) 5010- LADY CHARLOTTE 191 (F) (0 Bswoth) D Etenrti 8-9  tt Pofert (71 
7 (6) 142261- SIMRSC ANS1192 |D.6,SJ (leas) Mwed fte) M kbogeridge 8-8 L Dettori 
8 (10) 010-2 ROBWGQODfBiOWI4(SI(MGouBiiiPWat^n8-7_ Par Eddery 
9 0) -113115 FAST FRANC 57 (D.S) (lift £ Mis D Fttsve/ T (Sugfutte M . . OPESfcr 

10 (II 45024-4 EURR0R NAHEEM 9 dtes 6 tiedoi) B MetJai 6-4 .. ..  jQdon (3 

Long hanScatr Empew Nattrem 8-2 

BETTWG 1-1 Emoerar Ndwem. 4-i Niijrn 5na 6-t (Man Gosrtefla.. 7-1 Siddiw Angel. B-i Marian Mass. 
Hdl ttiwc 10-1 Eadem Pligle. 12-1 gnr, 

1997- KATTAB B-<3 R Ki^eS H6-T) P Bafwyn 10 on 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 
G Wragg 
MSmite 
J Dunlop 
I BaMeq 
J Goafen 
S Woods 

Wins Rr; % JOCKEYS Winnert Rides % 
6 32 188 PS Eddery 51 223 228 

23 124 18 5 IDeCwi 48 211 227 
ia 104 173 K Fatal 11 60 18-3 
■4 ar Ifil UJKrax 10 57 17J 
16 103 155 M Kills 14 107 111 
4 26 154 R Hitts 13 101 128 

The meeting at Ripon this 
afternoon has been aban¬ 
doned because of waterlog¬ 
ging. Leicester’s programme 
scheduled for today was 
called off on Thursday. 

he showed when winning the 
GreenaJJs Grand National 
Trial at Haydock. With condi¬ 
tions in his favour he looks a 
significant threat — provided 
he has recovered Grom his 
exertions at Ayr on unsuitably 
fast ground seven days ago. 

Samlee is another with form 
which deserves respect, in¬ 
cluding over course and dis¬ 
tance. but Philip Hobbs's 
runner has had two tough 
races m the past three weeks. 
By contrast, Carole’s Crusader 
has enjoyed a month's break 
and looks wdl handicapped 
judged on placed efforts, nota¬ 
bly behind Eulogy at this track 
six weeks ago. 

Although Fine Thyne has 
been off the course for 133 days 
and has not raced beyond 
three miles, he looks particu¬ 
larly well handicapped judged 
on a winning seasonal reap¬ 
pearance at Stratford and a 
second to Simply Dashing at 
Ascol However, Bailey has 
laid out Cariboo Gold for this 
race and the hint should be 
taken. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: CARIBOO GOLD 
P-30 Sandown Park) 

Next best Marion Moss 
(6.45 Sandown Park) 

Sandown Park 
Gains: Heavy 

2.06 (im 14yd) 1. I'M PROPOSN (T 
Ou*n. 1-2 fev): 2. Bering Gifts (Pal 
Eddery. 5-2). 3. Meaux (D Harrison, g-j). 
ALSO RAW: 40-1 Befcade(4th).4 ran. 51,61, 
21 J Dunlop at Armdei Tobr El .40. DF: 
SL15Q. CSF El 00 

2- 35 11m 14yd) 1. THEJIHEA (A Wfteian. 
11-4 tev): 2. Mr Mojica (K Fallon. 12-1); 3. 
Seat* Ballot (M Bard. 33-1). ALSO RAN' 
3- 1 GUI Shsacfi, 9 Star Manager (5trt). 12 
Groom's Gordon. Out Of Sight (4th). 
Zugud, 16 Oue«n's Pageant. 33 Song Of 
Skye (6th). 10 ran *i. if, hd. 1'*l. 3vy B 
MOman al Cliiampran Tote- £3.30: £1 40. 
£450. C4 70 DE: £40.60. Trio £783.30. 
CSF' £32.01 Tricast £794 06. 

3.10 (im 14yd) 1. ALMUSHTARAK (R 
Cochrane. 4-1); Z Crystal Hewted (A 
McQone, B-1); 3. Handsome Ridbe (L 
Oetton. 13-2) ALSO RAN: 100-30 tav 
Crimson Tde 6 Muchea (5(h). 13 
Golhentxm 10 Polar ftmee (4tti). 14 
llluaon. 50 Harnuda. 9 ran. Si. HL 3. nk. 9. 
K Mahdi at Newmarket Tote £3 70; 
£1.10. £210. £2J0. DF: E2210: Tntr 
£86.00 CSF: £31 81. 

3.40 Bn TBydl t. IVOR'S FU/TTER (H 
Pdard, 4-1 ji-tev): 2. Dovedon Star (K 
Fallon. 4-1 tt-fav): 3. Sea Freedom (S 
Drowns. 11-2). ALSO RAN: 9-2 Irwermark 
(6(h). 9 Whitechapel (5(h). 10 Gatapro. 14 
Bowctef1eCoun(4ih). 16Sudest.Bran.Nk. 
3L eh hd. 20.4J. D Elsvwrth at WMcombe. 
Tote: £4 70; £1.70. £150 £1.(30. DF. 
£0.70 CSF: £17.93. Tricaac £78.81. 

r-v\- --si 

ALMUSHTARAK. ridden by Ray 
Cochrane, romps dear of Crystal Hearted 
to win the Chrysalis Group 30th Anniversa¬ 
ry Mile at Sandown Park yesterday (Chris 
McGrath writes). Cochrane had confessed 
to Kamil Mahdi. the horse's trainer, that he 
had been too hasty in taking the lead at 
Newmarket on his previous start, when 
collared on the post by .Apprehension. 
Cochrane compensated with a beautiful 
ride, pouncing on Crystal Hearted inside 
the last and stretching five lengths dear. 

The group two success is the biggest 
enjoyed by Mahdi. multiple champion 
trainer in his native Kuwait, since he 
secured a licence to operate from Newmar¬ 
ket last May. Yesterday's card was staged in 
honour of the Nordoff-Robbins Music 
Therapy Centre. Whether it has any use for 
the music of Benny Andersson mast be 
open to question, but the Abba singer's 
colours nonetheless prospered with 
Mondschein in the Lincoln Mild Cigars 
Fillies' Maiden Stakes. 

YESTERDAY S RESULTS 

4.10 (im 2« 7yd) 1. MONDSCHEIN (Pa 
Eddery. 5-2). 2. Akrotta GocSvam. 10-' 
f); 3. Ctarroux (J Reid. 5-^ lavi ALSO 
RAN- 6-1 Le Rochelle (5rh) 6 Manreqiar 
(4*1. 20 Poppy Too (6lhi. G ran 21. 1 Ml. 
2hl. 51. FO J Dunlop at Arundel Tote. 
£3 30: £130. £3.70 OF £1190 CSF 
£23.64. 

4.40 (5* 6yd) 1. SNAP CRACKB4 (A 
Whelan. 11-1) 2. Palace Green (T Ount. 
11-4 jl-fav): 3. Wi 
McCabe. “ 
Double Choce (4th). 
True Love Ways (5ih). 6 ran. tv.-l, 2!;i. S'. 
20. 131 M Omm at Wartane Tore: 
£13 TO: £2 00. £l 60 DF £2040 CSF 
£37.76. 

5.15 (51 6vd) 1. THE GAY FOX (T Oumn. 
7-2 tevl. 2. Mister Jotoon (S Drowns 12- 
1): 3. Stiat’s Quest fR MuOen. 12-11. ALSO 
RAN 6-1 Johnny Slaccatt 13 Lord High 
AdmraL 7 Patsy Grimes (4th). 10 Dzrde 
Flyer, Just Bob. Stuffed (5th). 16 Baiarak 

Sally Green. 20 Butnnro. Sir Joey 13 

i. 11-1J raracs lareen |i uutrr.. 
ter): 3. Kingfishers Bonnet <D R 
e. 25-11. ALSO RAN. 11-4 ir-tev 
Choce (4(h). 3 Dcnssw (fini 7 

ran NR: Nobalino Ml. Hk.~9f. Ml, II B 
McMahon el Tanwrorth- Tote. £4 30. 
£2.40 £5 00. £230 OF £4060 Trio 
£79.30. CSF: E45S4. TrteasT. £334 OO 
Placepot: £71.70 Ouadpot £12.60. 

Perth 
Going: heevy 

2.15 !2m IlOyd) 1. LA BRIGANTINE (Mr 
C Bonner. 5-1). Z WOodSeid Gate (9-2 
tel. 3. Handsome Anthony (5-1) ALSO 
RAN: a-1 The Lady Scores (4dij 13 ran. 
NR Camden Moon. Kafsar 9. 61 R 
BuSder. Tote £5 40: £2.30. £2.10. £230 
DF £12 10 Tntj £19.90. CSF- £2347 

245 (2m 4f 1 irjvd) 1. RU^T (G Lee. 8-1); 
2 Itaflateetaite 0-2): 3. Monkey Wench (7- 
i; ALSO HAN- 7-2 (zv Crabtse's Pride 
(4trn. 11 ranNFt RjnattD. North Pride. T>is 
b My Lie. Tnennun. 71. 9. R Thomson 
Tol? £8 70. £190 £280. £190 DF 
£2040 Tno £34 00 CSF £41 It. Tncasi 
£24858 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Pontefract (frajro. 2451. Southwell IAW. 23QMUESDAY: Bath CXj0|, 
12 15). Ascot (BBC. 5 X). HuttngdM) (5 15) WEDNESDAY: Ascot (E 

200). 'Enetw (220) Plumpton (2101. Cheverham (5251. Kelso (5 45) THURSDAY: 
Brighton (2 to). Redcar (2 lOi. Wohrertampton |AW. 220). FRIDAY: Newmaricet (C4 
205). Museetourgh (21! 
SATURDAY: Newmaricet i 
Hexham (220), Uttoteter i 

y(220) Saftsbury | 

Fta meetags n bc>U 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Members Welcome. 2.40 Cara col. 3.10 Six 
Clerks. 3.45 Boardroom Shuffle. 4.20 Skycab. 4.55 
Eid. 5.30 Mortars Friend. 6.00 John Bush. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

2.1 0 APRIL SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(El,576:2m If 110yd) (12 runners) 

1 5645 MEG'S MEMORY 35 (5) 
2 0103 MOOLAH PRHCESS12 ( 
3 0664 ARUCWSUN 12 (S) M 

A Swear 5-12-0_R Batty ten 
H/UBQ*a5-ii-i3nMcaano) 97 

5-11-9_.wwumqm 94 
4 Oft TUDORMLC0N 120(B£D3)Pftfrtoy5-11-1 . .. OParter f(B 
5 HR) FATHER BBC 14 (V) II SoMsfiy 4-11-0-AS Sow 96 
8 H65 MEtflBSKS£OHE46(S)WTimilfl5-10-l2lfr5Duadc(3) 99 
7 RJ03 0U)G0U)N TNI 10 JR Fortte 5-10-10 . kfr Edgar teto (7) 
B 0022 6OLD0IULYXK Beta 5-1W-R 
9 0500 RIKY11 FJordan5-ID-7..OByms 

10 4060 THE TIG 12 RWmlna 4-104-PCtewiy 87 
11 5050 ARCHE-T28PBexrarl5-10-5-B8fstt*|S> 81 
13 3PP GUYS GAMBLE 12(B) JltehawnS-HM.L CurmfrB (5) 88 

3-1 GcfcSte uly. 9-2 Mmhen Wetom, 7-1 Medal Prtewss. 8-1 Mtg’j 
Memory. Ateran Site Taar team. 0U Gdd N T». 16-1 ottos. 

2.40 DAFFODIL HAH)1 CAP HURDLE 
(£2.164:2m 5f 110yd) (11) 

1 44ZP SHARP CtMIMD 21F (Ofl P Cedes 5-12-0. Id Duns (5) 106 
2 013P (MWMMSSXM12[B£tXF,G,S)TEKtRtiy6-1l-l2RGantoy 
3 2134 CARAC0L 32J3T,5,5) 7 Write 9-11-B_TUsscombel 
4 0321 QNNAHCW STiCX 26 (G) M Sotertoy 5-11-3 .. ASSnW it 
5 0302 MQ4SAHS0FESTE9A12 (QSGoUngs 7-1f-2D&JfadHT 1(0 
6 5400 BE BRAVE 12 (B5) T BtenngBte 8-10-8 LCantetos (5) 104 
7 0633 THRTYBBJJW 12 mMChfrHan9-10-7 .. Wyvnrtftog&B 105 
8 P63P MMCHWOQD2S(G5) N Chanterten 11-10-6 STjjto Ol HU 
9 1330 CAMBO 38 (C0/.G.S) M BWc 12-10-5_R HoOson (7) 100 

10 4-P5 S0LQUANSPTWSS277(F)MaV*»W8-10-3 PCxtwrv 97 
11 -406 EFAAO 5 J Rortte 7-10-0..— B EteaSsi (5) SB 

7-2 CsacoL 5-1 SKn CuiVMHd. 11-2 Ctenafflon Sort E-1 D»n Mraton. 7-1 
ItesaM OfesteBR TMTr Bekw. Cfrrtw. 14-1 tries. 

3.10 UK HYGIENE FOR WASHROOM EQUIPMENT 
NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£3,413: 2m If 110yd) (8) 

1 USF2 PRMTWE STREAK 23 0 R Hwtees 7-1T-10 T Dascombe Q3 
2 2S2B SKOB9G11 IS) J RnCeiW 5-11-10_PCMeny iff 
3 64U5 KWTWMET28IfrsSSnW7-11-1-GFRyan{5) 104 
4 0P24 WU£ WANNABE 12 UCtanOiB-11-1 .. WIKrtegbi 107 
5 HE8 HYRPR1M 12NOwtofate7-10-8-STaytarO) 100 
6 04-U BRDUIGTTWBAY22(B)M5mR&*5-104MHHardsell - 
7 40M RBXAMSI35(B)IfrsJftoeifr-10-5 __ Dually 100 
8 -UB PEDLARS CROSS 116 CMcCoet 8-10-3 . . EHastendP) 101 

PrtnteM Steeri. 3-r So CWo. 7-1 nato Wnate teftantio, to-i tovren 
UA IM HR Pran. 25-1 Bnonfm Bay. 33-i PedtesCraa 

3.45 UK HY6IB4E FOR SMOKE FILTRATION NOVICES 
CHASE (£431:2m 41) (4) 

1 -E15 BtWfflROOWSHJFRf98(ILSJJStad7-11-12OBwioh(5) QS 
2 0084 KBIALAH LAD US) tks V WM 8-11-2 .PHotoyQ) IB 
3 0000 MARKET SPAMGSTSSJ l tarts 7-11-2 ..ASSrfii 93 
4 52F3 51FBI RARER 28 GHribard 6-11-2.R TTvxraoa 102 

1-4 BwiteoenSfarte. 4-1 Sms Rator. 16-1 teebn Ud. 2S-I Meta Senger 

4.20 TULIP HURDLE (£3,316:2m 3f 110yd) (7) 
\ <313 RTDAAURBE26(B5)CaRtteMi-6 -.SMcJWlTC 
2 2241 SKYCAB 12 IS) JCXoni 6-11-6.. 0 Binnes (5) (TfS 
3 00 CD BOY 128 GMcCowl 5-H-O_DJMoftXI ffi 
4 OP JEVWST0N 741 WilanE 6-11-0 .. _ RThornton 84 
5 2331 tUAS BAY 7F ® MWEcxtoy 4-10-13 Mr KR O'Ryan (7) 100 
G 1200 SWMC WEST 14F(S)PEecta4-KM3 ..DByioe 101 
7 -526 SISTER ROSE348SGolfings 7-10-9- D&lqter 97 

W SAvah. 1-1 Quta ter. 9-2 Etanaitoa. 7-1 Swing Wea, 6-1 Sew Rato. 25 
I C D Boy. 33-1 Jsmgwi 

4.55 SPRING HANDICAP CHASE (£3.277: 2m 4f) (8) 
1 D4QF FABRICATOR 21 (S) Mra A Ntodtai 12-12-0 __ J Sunto 115 
2 P41- CLAVSTHQUSE 404 (CH.6) I RtrS*raW 9-11-8 B Thonton 109 
3 2054 RUSTIC AR 112 IC.D.F.6S) J FitzGeraid 11-11-4 RGertty in 
4 415-MABTH0PAUL 415 iG5) jMonl I2-II-2 0 Borrow (5) fit- 
5 1P4-RMS0UKR 342 (D£^)Mte A Satottl 1-10-12 6 Tonney 
6 21-2 6D3U2 (BF.CD.F.G) Mrs S Snfrh 9-10-3 . . 0 104 
7 0326 NOR11CWSAOOLBI12(F.6^)6HodgeiMIH>TDascMnix - 
8 0252 KAHBlA5TWQ2B(BF^)Mr,5Sn*i7-10O .. GFRyang) 107 

3-1 Wortien Siddter 7-2 Ristfc Ate. 9-2 BcL 6-1 Uadrn Pari HioBsttno. r-i 
Ofatetousa. 12-1 Ton Sokta. 20-1 Pabnota 

5.30 SPRING STANDARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (Div i- £1,361: lm 51110yd) (14) 

101 BORA BORA 12 (C.S) H IwjwOwik 5-H-9 LSuBtati m 
41 BELBARK143 (CD3)N Groan 4-11-5 __ . R Thorton 

MAWBCENPIS►'(atoyfi ll-4 - MrEteByroe(7) 
MKSOHMAJCDErtlyS lM.Mr I Temple (7) 

0 MJTS CA3^F0RRJfr?4 H Coflny>JgB 5-M-4 R Stahotene (5) 
—' “ ’ EKudund(3) 

.. . WWabh (7) 
«rCRWewer(7> 
. Rrtoteon(7) 

UrCR* 
6 Brace (7) 

MrKR (TRyin 0 
. CHorau (71 
H Ketftoy (7) 

POMW K0UIID nwtaros 511 -4 
M0WTEL*S FRBO K Bttle* 5-10-13 .. 

00 MY DESPERADO 74 CRacMIr 5-10-13 
OWMCKBN6vCMcCwl4 >0-12 . 
GENERAL FliGHT A Twrell 4-10 12 

0 HAM1A BRAVE 38 AH Harvey 4-10-12 
SUPS1T5AR(B)KBuito4-iO-l2 .. . 

0 9MACAM 49 GlUbaid 4-19-7 . 
UTTIE Kfi Mbs A M Nmn-Omfri 4-10-7 

5-4 Bra Bora. 7-: Beksro. 5-1 Atenetar Pis. 7-i Moreen Fried «-i rafier* 

6-00 SPRING STANDARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (Div II: £1.350: Im 51110yd) (13) 

RUSH 38 (G) P EcdE.4-11-5 . . . .H Dunne (51 
° 38 R CotaJ 5-11-4 . M tteMUy (7) - 

PRO PEMQLETQN12PBaungnS-ll-4__ B(yaaan 15] 
< A-IM-Ur Edgar Byrne (7) - 
I SSffi&FSffS'33 ©UIWiB-H-O - . S Taylor 13) -. 
4 DAIIARS 28 T Burpi 6-10-13 , . j. Cmvnlrc f|j] _ 

5 UgHBLgni MINMnu5-10-13 ... eS}j! - 
“ 0UWWGAWSHA98tes3Sm4I,5-.O-.3.. S Paris (7i - 
9 00 GUMEASBALORE 12 MOmnai 4-10 (2 . PHflrtey(3) - 

' 0 SUTCR ftOOSTEB 30 R Hwloc 4-HM2 _ . . 7 - 
? A^tejuhfon-4 10-(2 _ GSUJ0ta(5l - 

13 ACFGlriWERJNenHa4-10-7 ..... . Hnaxnui 

M John Aon. 3-1 DouOle Clfrnes. 7-2 Tndy Trawr. 7-1 Uy fa Lrafc. ia i 
wWS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: N Groan, 3 rimers Iran 4 tunneis 75 C tankr. i 
from 1* 308%. KBMey. 12 Iran 42. 28« N ' 7 
tan 27. 25.9%. T EasliSy. 5 Iran 21.23& ^ 1 

tan 11 rides. 36 4%; PCatrera.Ghorn 

is.’m'r^iuniJTn*K!1.'b,^V3vLBA S McNelii. 5 hxn 32 15.6%. D Byrna. a team 5i. 14 0%. a 5 Strain. 19 bom 135 13 3% 

‘FREE. Timsform Book 
FREE T1MEFORM HORSES TO FOLLOW (FLAT SEASON 1998) 
BOOKLET FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking £20 or 
more using Switch, Delta or Solo bank or buOdiitg society debit cants. 

SfiSZSF0800444040 
(Minimum lota! Investment per call 510. Over manly ) , _ , 

•Free Tlmefonn Book will be seat within 10 f^Hfw ' Jf)\ 

• 14 days of yoar first bet being placed. 9SP 

3 miles S furlongs, H'up chase, Sandown 330pm. live on CH* TV. 

Cool Dawn 16/1 

Cariboo Gold 16/1 
Carole's Crusader 18/1 
Call It A Day 25/1 
Eudipe 25/1 
Dom Samourai 25/1 
Lively Knight 25/1 
Court Melody 40/1 
Tell The Nipper 66/1 

Fine Thyne 66/1 

Kamikaze 
St Mellion Fairway 
Samlee 
Celtic Abbey 
Go Ballistic 
Scotton Banks 

Yorkshire Gale 
Aardwolf 
Hillwalk 

Winter Belle 
E«i> CX. Ourar tn« oodi a ptao 1.4.3.C sutHwT id Ououation 

AraMie UP to 3.15pm.T.ourufe Buie«M "Wy apply.Wonnjnng-notat 

I LATEST 0005 IM VHlSaiD M TV TEXT>Wm«m W PSOi/saartoo 

TO OPEN A CHEDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 89r Wr!LL1AU HtU. RULES AfflY FfUCES SUBJECT TO R.UCTUAIKM 

Like to OWN a 

racehorse: 
Then swri now hr TIPS TO BUILD A DREAM 
ON" - die British Honeracing Board's own 

official video pride to buying your very first 

raeehoraa If you’re serious about beeanfr^ 

an owneett cauU be the bea investment 
youl ever make. 

& 

i 

lfi?30JM+]l 
SANDOWN 
SEDGEnOD 
MKT BASIN W0RCES1TR 
W'lUMPTON 
|yU^R?iULT5 SERVICE 168 

an \-*k lsi ni. 

i . . 

r^rJ 

gc'SL'iTSI 

31 201 
Jri 202 
f PC 1 203 
17 1 _ tew f 204 
Ti 205 

/ 

Hi'! 10 ** 
d 

d 

350 i3m) 7. DAVY BLAKE |A S Smith 11- 
4) Z. Blue Charm i7-4 lavi 3. JudioouB 
Captain (8-1 j ALSO RAN 100-30 Bertone 
(4ttn 6 ran 101. 281 T Dkaneny Trte 
E3.0O L1 90.11.80 OF-£3 30 CSF £6.53 

350 (2m -il 110yd) 1. COTTSTOWN BOY 
(Mr M Bractnjme. 4-1): 2. Course Doctor 
(9-4 favi. 3. Sunrise Sensation (13-1) 
ALSO RAN 8-1 Southern CnKS (4(h) 9 
ran. NR’ Brother of Ins. Gt*vum. Sact. 
Rnbbo. My Busier. Ncaal 61 31 Mrs S 
Braddumt? Tote £5.10 £1.50. £1 70. 
£550 DF £390 Tno. 06540 CSF 
£1328. Tncart: E93 14. 

4.20 (3m| 1. BOLD STATEMENT |P 
Cartreny. 3-1): 2. Saxon Mead (3-1): 3. 
Sotegirtfi 19-1) ALSO RAN- 2-1 lav Master 
Chet 8 ran. NR. Broadwater Boy. Bd. iSaJe 
ferx. Noble C*Drrran. Swing Quartet. Tour 
Leader. Woodford Gate. 41. cfisl. T Forata 
Tote: £410; £130. £130. £140 DF 
£14 80 Tno C8050 CSF £2299 Tricasf 
£167 74 

4.55 Km IlOyd) 1. FROSTY UGHT iB 
Grattan. 4-1), 2. Petareen House 112-1)'3. 
Devonshre (7-11 ALSC* RAN 6-5 lav 
Percy Paritecper (Attn 10 ran NR 
Commanche Tro. Ercuston. Gl*aal Prin¬ 
cess. Pampered Gale Hd. 3 P Beaumoni 
Tote £700: £1.30. £3 70. £200 DF 
L41 \Q Tno- £6630 CSF 

a2S (2m 110yd) 1. RED HOT INDIAN (F) 
:kjppte. 6-U i. Noshnannlkin (9-4 lad. 3. 
The Gardener (7-2) ALSO RAN 161 Utile 
Fencote (4|h) 9 ran NR Battna Boy. 
Gnmafili Lad. Mansol. Prancng Blade. 
Solway Ffiase H 51. L Lungo Tola. £5 30: 
Cl 10. Cl 9Q. £1.40 OF: £9 QO Too C9.60 
CSF £16.85 

Jackpot not won (pool ol £39.061.66 
carried forward to Sandown Park today! 

Placepot £123.00. Ouadpot £2350 

Carlisle 
Going: good to soli (good «i piaceii 

Z25 <50 1. Sam mat tj Fc^ium? 4-1); 2. 
Fesi Musical (6-1). 3 Springs Noblequesi 
(16-1) Saphre 3-1 lav 18 ran NK. il j 
Glover Tote £7 60. £3 10. £2 10. £7 00 
DF £29 20 CSF- £42 71 Tno LJ01 00 - 
wn «on (poT'i >:4 £254 56 earned lorward 
to Sandown 3 30 lorvmaw). 

2.55 (6f 206/d) 1. High Premium (R 
Winston 3-1 lav). 2. AJInson's Male f6-l>: 
3. Monica's Chc*w (8-’l 12 ran NR 
Yeoman Oliver 41. 1:-.I R Fahey. Tote' 
E280. £200. £210. £330 DF £16 
Tm £56 30. CSF £21 19 

3.30 Mm if 6lyd) 1. Cetesoal Welcome 
(ACulhane 11-4 lav). 2. CasUe Fnend (&- 
i). 3. River Beat (S-D. 4. Mcs Salsa 
C*ancer <7-U 16 ran \1. v.i Mrs M 
Revelay Toie: £4 CO. £1.60. £1.50. £1.60. 
£1 70. DF C200ID Tno £59.10 CSF' 
£24 41 Trnast £125'35 

4.00 (71 214yd) 1 Night Of Glass (h 
Oartey. 3-1 lav): 2. GytraaF Premrere 18- 
V. 3 High Scvnls (14-1) I2ran H Wl J 
Eyre Tore £i jo. £110. £2 70. £4 60 DF 
£1500 Tno £l 13 ffil CSF £25 76 
Tmasi £27727 

4.30 (71214yd) t. StracWn (R Ffranch. 5- 
i; Our Newnvtofcet Correspondent's 
nap). 2. north Oftbe Border ilO-lV 3. 
Worth Ettori il^-i) Madmun 2-1 (av 
Mean 2i. n LCumani Tote £580.El ID. 

CSF°C53-mJ DF ££l2° Tn° t55-9° 

5.05 151 207yd) 1. Btrchwood Sun (J 
Weaver^-' j. 2.hfrisiang(i6-ll:3.SK\ters 
Fiver 120-1 ]. J Marytebroie (20-1) Ijn- 
gv*en (fiCii 5-J lav 2ijran Shod, y M 

Oi W. £1.80. C9 10. £17 00. 

ES,r 70 Tno- C36'’« CSF' 
£128 96 Tncasl £2.365 63 

Placepot £15820. Ouadpot £19.80. 

Ludlow 
Gerfng: good (good to son n places) 

S30 (2m hdte| I Cadbury CaeSe (L 
Lumrrar^_9-2, ? Hotspur Sired (15-2). 3 

SaWiai 4-1 lav 17 ran IteL 
J71 u Chartes-J jnos Tore- £4 OCr. £210. 

°F C,J5° Tno £fi390 

H»- Mr Strong Gate (T j 
®r! ,•,w, z M,aer Drum 115-21.1 

"3-21 5 ran NR' Maple 
8L 19* P Naa-«H Tote E210 

Cl IQ £290 OF £620 CSF £108* 

Taunton 
Going: son 

S** P2 ’ilM^He) 1. Saafi (Mr S 
,av|- 2 Err,p«c» Bi»dc 15-1 j. 1 

U ran NR Noted 
C? >1 r £3 20. £1 30. 

10 t* CIO » Tno £7880 CSF. 
£13 51 Tncaa. £i£4 ia 

wiSnS!! ^J11C!v<l hdL?l L Woodsttx* 
« A Filzgerald. 11-2). 2 

3-'|ah! hmeiR-n Bran 
EtJ?rf!k5,J?nv 341 Si p Bowen Tote- 
C^STn^lc DF C730 Tno 
t-STO CSF ti7 54 rncast £90.73 

O Pcintre Celeb re. the cham- 
PJ®n racehorse of Europe in 
1997. returns to action in the 
group one Prix Ganay at 
Longchamp tomorrow. 

y ■ 

jJo-i . 

. ^ 
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Brooks opts 
to leave 

position at 
Uplands 

By Chris McGrath 

CHARLIE BROOKS yester¬ 
day announced that he will 

depart Uplands at the end of 
the season, leaving Suny Bay 
as the carrot to tenipt a 

successor. However, the rea¬ 

son for the split with Andrew 

Cohen, his landlord, remains 
unclear. 

In common with many of 

his Lamboum neighbours. 

Brooks has struggled with a 

vims, but he has skilfully 
nursed the fragile grey to 
stardom. 

Cohen, who accounts for a 

third of Brooks’s string of 60, 

said: “I understand Charlie 
wants 10 pursue other things. 

I've made significant invest¬ 

ment in Uplands, and my 

plans are undiminished. 1 

want to ensure it is one of the 
best National Hum stables in 

the country and my commit¬ 

ment remains. I have no 

complaints about Charlie.** 

While the attractions of the 
position are obvious. Coheri 

could hardly be surprised if 

applicants were to prove waiy 

of the insecurities endured by 

those to have worked for him 

previously. He arrived at Up¬ 

lands after discarding John 

Upson, and last season re¬ 

moved Graham Bradley from 

Brooks: departing 

Suny Bay. Restored because of 
injury 10 Jamie Osborne, 
Bradley responded with peer¬ 
less rides in the Hennessy and 
the National. With the experi¬ 
enced Yorkshireman as such 
an effective foil to the dashing 
young trainer. Cohen has 
enjoyed the services of an 
enviable team during the past 
four years. 

What the future holds for 
Brooks is uncertain. His 
would be a depressing loss 
from the training ranks, but 
he has demonstrated the 
range of his abilities for Radio 
Five Live and the Evening 
Standard. Brooks, 36. took 
over Uplands in 1989. having 
previously been Fred Winter’s 
assistant there. But he found 
the financial burden intoler¬ 
able and accepted an offer 
from Cohen to work as a 
salaried trainer. 

The National Hunt season 
will not go quietly. On Thurs¬ 
day, Richard Guest literally I 
threw his riding licence at the 
Penh stewards, who had ! 
found him guilty of breaching 
the “non-triers” rule. Guest’s 
quiet style has landed him in 
similar trouble before, and he 
considered this the final straw. 
Yesterday he was adhering to 
his derision to retire. 

His mount, ill suited by the 

ground, would have struggled 
to finish closer than he did, 

whatever his partner's exer¬ 

tions, but Guest did not help 

his cause by declining at least 

to go through die motions. “I 

can’t ride differently.” he said. 

“I put the horse’s welfare first 

and they are puffing me in an 

impossible position.” 

Another retirement that 

amid have been happier is 

that of Sleepytime, last years 

1.000 Guineas winner who 

disappointed on her reappear¬ 
ance at Newmarket last week. 

Tea Box has winning blend 
Point-to-point 

by Carl Evans 

WATERLOGGING has cut 
holes in the weekend's action, 

and rain jeopardises what is 

left. Perversely, the courses at 

Balcormo Mains and Flagg 

Moor. Britain's northernmost 
and highest point-to-point 

tracks respectively, have 

avoided the worst downpours 
and should stage racing. 

The Fife holds its annual 
fixture at the Scottish track, 
where Andrew Parker renews 

an old association with trainer 

Kevin Anderson to partner 

The Pharside in the intermedi¬ 
ate. Tea Box could take some 

stopping in the ladies' race. 

Trainer-rider Richard Ford 
believes the ground is perfect 
for today's Holcombe meeting 
- his wife. Carrie, should 
land the ladies* race on 
Melnik — and LarkhiU drains 
like a sieve, which is comfort¬ 
ing for the South & West 
Wills meeting. Avril Showers 
would be an apt winner of the 
men's race there and. with 

THUNDERER 
4.50 Larkshfli. 5J20 LovayoumWons. 5.50 Award 
Express. 6-20 Sounds Fyne. a 50 Klnnescash. 7.20 
VaryWnov. 7.50 Hi Marble. 

Carl Evans: 720 Rocket Radar. 

GOING: SOH_SS 

4.50 P0W1CK NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Div I: £2.126:3m) (11 runners) 

_. Bream 
.— F Lofty (3) 
4 IfrDJmaOT 
10 _ R Fmn 

. XAeoauO 
ID 2 . UFtefBRb 
I _ - T 9*01(7) 

W Urartu 
.. MBacMor (5) 

. . SWywe 
_Jfttoorngh 

7-2 Cate. 3-2 Wat J» WWs. S-I Ifctt Cmnsay. 6-1 MoHMflaO.MA 
M Uknta. 5-1 urisML 12-1 aim. 

ap lit 
5.20 HENWICK NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.775:2m) (14) 

1 M LDVEYDUULUOHS30 (D/) II Pna6-11-5_AP McCoy 
2 ttPOO BARTON GREB11Z S BntOm 7-10-12_SWynra 
3 0600 BUCK BOARD 7B R AlSnO) M0-I2_BFMon 
4 P2D- COUNCILOR 436 tta A BORt 7-10-12_UrSDmckP) 
5 5500 B®ALLEY28PHWrtns5-1D-1?_J A McCarthy 
6 PTO3 KALADROSS11 WJoft 7-10-12_ filiy Lyons 
7 P HALS TAILS 9 E Metier 5-10-12.CWebtffl 
B 4* STRETONKi 348F IftS L MHxnsoo 5-10-12 — R Bateny 
B D-P SMETPBBir98 MbsC Dyson M0-I2_G Hoorn 

10 MP TONGUM^OCa 29 DAend) Dm 7-10-12 . J U*M (3) 
11 QQQP ALBERTINA 46 Ef l Janes 6-10-7_ JRXanratfi 
12 P+f FARES FAREWB144 lie E Fnglind B-10-7.. D Patter (7) 
(3 0 LMDAS VBflURE 31 A CteflB 5-10-7..J CM* 
14 4 WHO THIS JAN 210 IBs P Wittl 5-107 __ Wllnton 

1-3 Lmqtert&BS. 7-1 Bna Green. B-1 Katana, 20-1 CmhoIb. 25-1 
SmcftflQ. tow Pray. Who T«tej*. 33-1 atm 

course specialists 
5IDGEHEID: Tntare Ite II tatay. 66 tonga Iran SB aws. 
2BA J Rtzteatt 11 km 43. 256* J JeSara*. 9 tan 36. 
250* I Pvt. 7 ton 28.2S0V C Thorton. 5 tan 2a 250%: F 
Mtaiy. 5 tram 26.192V Jocterc p Mm. 49 toms tan 1G2 
rides, 302%; G Lee. i6 Iran 6< 242%: P Drteny, 9 from 49. 
104%; J Supple. 12 tan 59.17.4V NSntt. 14 tan 90.15GVE 
CaUaotan, 10 tan 66.152V 

«aveaHA«pra*fcTratairc.ita^ 
272%, M Johnston. 50 tan 263. 221V C Cyar. 7 tan 39.17J%; 
fl Wiliam. 3 tan 17.17.6V J Par*. 14 tram 82,17.1V 3 Berry. 
47 tan 317. 142V Jockeys: A Boil, S wras tan 17 rides. 
29.4V J Wfaw, 65 tan 599. 21.7V D Hoftand 33 from 155. 
21.3%; D Sweeney. 14 tan 89.157V Dane OkeW. 12 tan 80. 
1531V C Limner, 14 tan 94.14.9V 

WORCESTER: Tftkws: U Pipe. 42 met tan 127 iwnas. 
311V C Wteeden, 4 tan 17. &5%. P Mdwlls. ii tan 4& 229V 
J J O'Neil. 3 tan 14.21.4V C Brocks, 6 tan 31.19.4V P totos. 
19tan106.17.9%LJocteyEAPUeCojf.««nm tan 171 rides. 
28.7%: T J lArpfty, 8 tan 42. 199V C Uwatyn. 22 tan 124. 
17.7V N MMmeun. 19 tan 111 17.0V RDnmdy. 29 tan 173, 
l58V G Bradley. 6 tan 45.113V 

5.50 enr OF WORCESTER NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,975:2m) (5) 

1 2131 AVAKTI EXPRESS 12 (MLS) C Eflenon 6-12-0 Nttfensn 
2 40UB ALTHRCYPUTT l7flPenxs? 11-0 Sta> 
3 421R BARHALE BOV 40 (DA TCeey 6-11-6 . UAFCpertd 
4 19*03 JOTS BUtnOAV 30 P A Morn 9-n-O __9 datco 
5 ED-P SUJNEV 51 kfcs ( Engnl 9-M-O.. t Byrne 

1-5 tend Eqirx. 13-2 EtahM ft* <0-1 let'. Bl-Ksy. 33 1 ASKrj Prist 
Sgey_ 

6.20 TIMOTHY LEA ESTATE AGENTS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£5,500:2m 71 HOyd) (11) 

1 413P EASVBUCX23ff£5|CMote* 11-12-0_Altamn 
2 2-4P 08AN37 |G.Sf UisH AOtfsS-ll-8 .. - GBodey 
3 PI PI PARS0IG BOV 7 ((LSI G Sows 9-11-6_A Detain 
4 PRPU GREBBV TARE AWAV21 (OJAS) PHaOCS 10-11-5 

flOuMoody 
5 2303 WITH BfflMTY 23 (G.S) P tMMTj 9-11-3 . _ TJkktaV 
6 2402 NAIVSAH 12 (6£) P Rtel 10-10-10- A P McCoy 
7 2241 TIE GIPHER 167 (FXLS1 0 Wtae 9-10 10_WUVSOn 
6 6061 COKRQMi LABE 12 &$) Mrs C Smfii il-IM 

RWadn»o(5) 
9 1FS1 S0UND5 PfflC 14 (OS) JfiCGeraM 9-10-5 . MAFtaOenU 

10 4161 FLAPJACK LAD 12 FAS) N IWs&iv&mr OIOO 
curator* 

11 FP12 LOTTERY TO£T 12 (OS) T Gecrge 9-100_SWta 
7-2 Sane Fyae, 6-1 Wto tanray. 7-1 Parse* Boy. Itojan. Rape* Lac. B-i 
the Gopher Cowrite Ln. 12-1 ahers. 

6.50 RON SMS HEATING & ELECTRICAL 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,057:2m) (5) 

1 ... WUnston 
_AP McCoy 
- R fmn 

— RDaMMy 
- V sonny 

2-1 Ssnnlfl. 5-2 lliDZA 3-1 fenger Slam. 5-1 MKUe Lent T(M bird 
Vision. 

l3jnE 

7.20 UPTON UPON SEVERN NOVICES HUNTERS 
CHASE (Amateurs: £1.022:2m 7f 110yd) (10) 

IfrWRtacnm 
IrDS Jones (7) 
ttAMM 0 
ASSronpe (7) 
Mr F Mostly (71 
UfSDuretkpl 
JUPritad 17) 
WDItawim 
MrHRMK 
UrPHranra (7) 

6- 4 taytt«*. 4-1 Moorland HWByei. 1M Itatatate. 11-2 Fhdy Feikm. 12-1 
Odes Ahadov. 14-1 Gtaftno, 20-1 Who's Yon Mart. 25-1 otha 

7.50 P0WICK NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(DivU: £2,110:3m) (11) 

1 -4FP OMSBI28 (OBF) CMS 7-11-10_G Bradey 
2 345 TAPPER)21 (Br) PR MtttB 6-11-6-J A McCarthy 
3 0024 LATQEOfD 71 Whins 6-11-1  ..A P McCoy 
4 3P10 PALACE PARADE 44(G) A HMtt 0-10-10_A Thornton 
5 P462 SEPTBEBlBREEZE 12JOSta7-ID-5 _ MAfBzgenU 
6 3215 QUET M0UBTT5 21 (V.R P Uephy 5-10-5 . J GokWon (5) 
7 0035 4 MARBLE 44 (CD,(LS) kla U Jongs 7-10-3 . IIW— 
I Sf SEVBi POTATO MORE 14 Sir JBMoraBlB-1D4l „ 6 Hopw 
9 660P SAFE TO ASSUME 88 R WeanQlon 7-10-0__ B Fedor 

10 IDO KUSTlfARBUSTLE21GPetra4-1M_ RRpnd 
II PfDO Y0UNB ARDROSS 137 C Weedon 7-10-0-. M RWartS 

7- 2 SnhtiMr Breea. » Ltotfort. 5-1 Ttopem. 11-2 CkM Mont. 6-1 
Quna Gaa, 13-2 hi Midi, 6-1 Pafcra Parade. IB-1 etas. 

Double Thriller an absentee, 
Robert Atkinson's mare will 
be hard to bear. 

TODAY'S MEETINGS" ABWfSOne IpuSi- 
porfcitnjtAjryD: Beritdey ipoaponeS. 
41, Frio at Barone Uaan^ an N d Lean 
(hrj race 300.' Uartoenor (poajxvwd). S 
ft W Wits ,r lbwwi 4m n or ArnesSury 
•3001 T«no Valloy a: &amiatjn Eryai 
irr^iocscn ?30am.. iln W d LuSo. 
tfOCI Thtaton &ag 'a^riaonocft. Vda Of 
Ay«u£uy ol Kinte. SnSol A^estxnv 
r?00i Vorv B. Anuy fjoanctonetfL 
TOUORRflOW- Axe VWa rpoapowd). 
Coexmold Vide a hUsonare (nspeesan 
lOdfntoaayi Jnrrvrd Gbucwac* (200). E 
StiSMx ft Romney ae Rertvn. N ol tom 
r?.0O| Ooa ft FtuHord at Soutaica 
rJerome (2X»i. Kaydon (postponad. 
Mar/311 Huh Peak 31 FLigg Moor. GmSEoi 
Boxion i?O0r. W NortoBw a EaMrfttam 
ocKoursepOOi 

THUNDHtER 

5.40 Kathryn's Pet 6.10 Tam O Shanter. 6.40 Noosa 
Sound. 7.10 HarfdecenL 7.40 Nasayer. 8.10 Hurst 
Hysr. 

SONS: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SS 

5.40 HTTSUBISHf TELEVISION CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS NOVICES HURDLE (£2.530:2m If) (9 runners) 

1 261 MTWIwrSPETTTFiG)MrsOftitiev5-H-2 . Glee 
2 00 ASHLEY COTTAGE 67 J ft Moore M'O_ AKSTOllSl 
3 *00 8AU.VWSSAAGa36FhByoc.l5 11-0 ... R r***n 
4 0006 BK07EXB0V3SC Gran 5-irB ... f rSSZ 
5 42 IUIDAIC®22UHOTtt«i&.nQ.HiStKC 
S 0424 DrCMOOMNA 12 <B| PBcaxrani 5-10-9 .. . WDowtog 
7 3-24 PUVETUALUE»ni8f{BF|JJ0tdn5-:Q-9 ... B htxxsS 
B 355 nEAS4M1S0ajBHT 19Ift-.Uftaeiw3-109 WtomiS 
9 OP MWBOTES57BMlaSwa4-KJ-8 ___ IJaSe® 

11-12 Mam 5 Pft 7 2 Zen Darar 13-: Ptrpetaf Lrjff 7-1 Pnaac Deis: 
15-1 ft'XTCXTJ. 25-1 Lioio Soy. 25-1 Assy Coiioe. Sd:,kizan~J s-i 
M0j£oes 

6.10 STANLEY RACING NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£4,034:2m 51110yd) (10) 

1 6153 ttHTKStn MAESTRO 12 (CG) Mr. UrtotiMA-IMD _ P 
Nmd 

2 332P BGVZDNTDOWA66 I3F.FI Wtevry9-:i‘5 . Uttokraey 
2 4312 WATER FONT 26 (R J J OltaJJ $-11-4 . R McGta Ol 
4 F22 TAM0'SHAMIER 12C Itiomai4-11-4 . MFosfer 
5 Sea UBWALT !1 JJeCewiS-U-i.£ CWartan 
£ aw AEUaES7uMt*xrc6iC-!3 . J Caagtan 
7 -0C2 WVT1MG OAIE 12 C Oral l-'O-IQ _ . PCxtary 
8 -S5 OfHHMD XMa ISO J ffrarun 6-10-3 . ... KJctaun 
9 QQQP Q£R£AlCQUSM2SIU0qs9-'<W . RSmlc 

»0 0540 DSTWCr 14 A «wac 5-10-5. 3 tarts*) 
7-2HarnoSt»9-2'ft3» Fort. 5-1 NortranUaoo U-2t4miJEaBSa 7- 
r Mr ASH 8-1 ayraaewi ;3-i GcjiaKno. H-] aan 

6.40 BUPA HOSPITAL WASHINGTON NOVICES 
CHASE (£3.693 3m 31) (8) 

1 1361 N0QSA SOU8D11 (CDJJiUungo 6-11-12 . . R Supple 
2 U16F APACHE RAUHt 12 (Bjtf.G) F bketAy 6-11-8 . P Canary 
3 4015 GALEN55iCD,6)lteURmSy 7-M-8. PUwn 
4 2PP6 71€BBtSGBi 130 jOilOure 12-H-fl .. . J Brake 
5 P-FP ARAGKASM ASHAHE12 UeH lUfegjo 7-11-2 _ D Parirer 
E 4044 KMOERAMBLER 14RJoNconM 1-2 -KJrtnson 
7 -F33 WHGS LAM 19 Our 9-11-2-B Stacy 
8 006F ICADOW8IJRN 14(F)WReed8-10-11 . _TReed 

5- 2 Kaaz Retr. 11-4 Noosa Sunt 9-2 Ung: Une. 5-1 Grim. 8-1 The 
Iae»;sa. Ftnbe Katie. 33-1 At t&mSa Mat. Ucjdntoun 

7.10 MARCUS GEORGE COUN MCLANEY 
NAMING DAY HANDICAP CHASE (£4,328:2m 5f) (7) 

toJGoateAM8-1M0 ASSraUi 
3 M Moore 6-11-6— JCototfran 
MB H titan 12-11-0 . B Kanftq 
MbUftwetey 7-10-12 _ Prtwen 
Akataf r-'Ori _P Carteny 

) itUtul 11-10-0_B Stony 
ItsJJonfcn 11-10-0 RMcfirta(3) 

6- 4 Hstdesot. 3-t Tw®<Tea.4-i StmraMe.. 7-1 SMgs RqH. 6-t ritai 

7.40 MITSUBISHI TELEVISION AND VIDEO 
MAIDEN KUR0LE (£2.108:2m 5f 110yd) (11) 

ted 6-11-7-PCatxny 
ire u-11-7_j Bake 
RMRewfcy6-11-7 . PHferan 
1__RGontty 
7-11-7-HUdcny 
EUosanpB-11-7_ KJoDnson 
17-11-7-R Srnrie 
to 5-H-7- JCetayran 
__ K Srt!h 
11-2- J Santo 
1-0-Mr G Late (7) 

2-1 Re Snw Bm. 4-1 kb Ins ConponMs. 9-2 Tto MkkMnon. 0-1 etas. 

8.10 STANLEY RACM6 MARES ONLY HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.425:2m 51110yd) (4) 

1 2110 JESSKA OK 42 (G) lib M Reeky 7-1241 M H NsugMon (5) 
2 5P12 ORAlffiE BMP 12 (6) J FtaEeaM 5-11-6-P Carbary 
3 12P3 HURST R.YER 14 (F.S} F Mkartagti 6-11-4_B Hardhg 
4 323R ABEMEMWE26(S)RJtaan9-1M -.  KJotatm 

11-8 Orange top, 13-8. i One: 7-2 tasl flyer. 14-1 Aik Meraote 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 

7.00 Redbridge. 7-30 Bongo. 8-00 Sipowitz. &30 
Leigh Crofter. 9-00 Blazing Rama. 9.30 Marjorie 
Rose. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

7.00 SKY DIVE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,688. im 41) (8 runners) 

1 THE BAT 411 AJttrB 59-13.DSMencyflC 
: 0 B088VSWVT ISPhraring 4-9-1? . . BaneOJMl 
3 3- HE03IDGE 372 J Boston 4-9-12 .. G Kina 2 
i UAZ2ELI4Q 2SJ A Batey 5-9-8- - ABondiTji 
5 6 WHAT TKOEVL7 JSnsso 5^9-8 .. . C Teague |3l4 
6 560- ACROSS 1HEWATER385(3)C4-9-7 . _ JOtemets 
7 1VOR1AHI BA M-7... NCafclcS 
8 22 SPRWG ANCHOR 18 (BFJPCole 3-8-7- C Rider E 

4-5 Sdon Anttv. 6-4 Retadoe. X-1 Trie Bn Mia IT* Eta.il 33-r Ba^, 
S*n!t. ttcehra. Aobk Tt» WMB. 50-1 taw 

7.30 RED DEVIL APPRSmCE CLAIMING STAKES 
(£1.725: im 100yd) (13) 

1 2101 BONGO 14 (CD) P bans 4-10-0 — ., A IfcCarfty (3i ii 
2 -056 BENJB0 36 (VJFXO^G) Mo NttKaukr 9-9-12 

K Moore (7| 10 
3 SUWE ZUPFama 5-9-13 —.- - A Daly 4 
4 3226 PSRFUL GROOM 63 (R 0 Saw 7-9-8 R Wtasan (2) 13 
5 MU EXCLUStOft 75J (D.F.S) J Hannon 9-9-6 TSdflaHiSl9 
L 0M SUPER PARK 60 (SI J Porcf 6-94 BcOoraJi Qarmoo |7| B 
7 000- JOYFUL JOY 167J S &U0& 4-9-1.- PRoWB? 
8 5503 OVER TIC MOON 7 H Ucnodcii 4-9-t-CUnroetS 
9 5M FARLY SURE 28 (D.F) N Beny 5-8-13 - - 5 RlgfiEao (311 

10 500- RISKY LOVER 67J I Bdl 5-8-11 . --PGaoCe (T| 12 
11 40 ROUSE IS J Leun 3-8-9- DStatoeyJ 
1? OE40 v»ORFUri25HtdnnpiOBei-6ft- P Doe \S>6 
13 5340 LUDERE 24 (B) J Hetann 3-ft-T-C Teague 5 

7-1 Eenaca 5-26onpo Over The Uowi. Hcog;. 10-1 Undrian. 14-1 Qkeriil 
Greom. 18-1 Udere. 20-i orim 

8.00 FREE FALL HANDICAP 
(£3.590 im 61166yd) (6) 

1 110! N0UFAR114 (CO.G1 R Horhndiead7-10-0 A UcCantry (5)4 
2 7214 JARAABU{V£0tMissS*itan7-9-9-SWtarottt! 
3 00-5 STAR RAGE 14 (CJl.F.G) M Jaftnaan 8-9-8 — - DHttordl 
4 -024 PKEMER DANCE 91 (CO/) 0 TttjdQ Mte 11 -8-11 

AMaday3 
5 110- SPOWITZ 166 (SFfOJjl C Cera 4-8-1-TlWnl 
6 000 OUR DROWSY MA£8E 113 TMril 4-7-lD . HAdans5 

11 8 Natan. 7-2 Arato. 4-1 3D Race. 9-2 Snowc. 10-1 Pimwi Darn. 66-1 
CM Orator Maggie. 

8.30 GO RBI HANDICAP (£2.070: 7f) (12) 

1 -510 SHADES OF LOW 19(D) V Some 4-100-C Rater 3 
2 3531 MB0TS DOUBLE 14 (CO) Mb N Karaite! 4-9-10 

PMcCabe(3) 12 
3 0030 TIC WYANDOTTE BM 4 (CJJ) R Hodges 4-9-10 

Amanda Santos 7 
4 ooo- TAL-Y-UYM192 (05) HBeny4-9-9-RCatoet 
5 6070 ML RHAPSODY 5 (6) S Pattng 4-9-8_—— TSprakn2 
6 -242 CMM10 IB (CD5) Mrs Pta&eU 5-9-7-J Qttrai 1 
7 3450 DEMRAE23 (D.F.&1DMurray Sntti646 . ClMherj3)4 
8 002 SIS GARDEN 14 (COJ5) J Cufinan 5-9-6 R MMen (a) ID 
9 2543 LB6H CR0FTHI4 (B,alF,G.S\ i A Haris 945 

TBMcLstatoiS 
10 0025 IMtO-HAISIY 7 (DJ1) R Mlnstnd 5-9-5 . ASfcCanhy®6 
11 054 DAVUEHT DREAMS 5 (G) C Oca 4-9-3- J Wetter 11 
12 3500 CASTLEASWTJACK26(D)IMtaUig4-9-2 SWItornthS 

4-1 Mb's Dotoe. 11-2 SMfes OHM. frl Se Gaidn. 7-1 CwUla. B-1 U#i 
Omner. 10-1 Tte Wyamraie tan. Caale Asaoy Jari. 11-1 others. 

9.00 REGIMENT SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: El ,848:51) (5) 

1 BLAZMG FLA1E N Ltonodtn 8-11_J Wearer 1 
2 25 BOREHLL JOKB) 4 (B) W G M Tiiob 8-11 _.TSenka3 
3 TO THE LAST UAH M Usher 8-11_R area 2 
4 3 WELSH ASSBIBLY 7 G EmoK 8-11 . A IfcCuBqr (51 5 
5 4 RED 5WW0NY14 (BF) J Beny 8-8-P Fessny p) 4 

1-2 Red SynwAony. 6-1 BtaM Jtar. 7-1 Btang flamt 8-1 Weta Assutay. 
14-1 To The last Itm. 

9.30 PARACHUTE HIIIES HANDICAP 
(£2,070:50 (B) 

1 026- MARJORC ROSE 253 (CD.G) A Baity 5-llM) 

BUNKBTED HRSTTRyE: Market Rasen: 2.10 Fattier &«e. Guy's 
Oeirtoto 310 BntSnpnn Bay. Heftrendet. 530 Sirw Tsa 
Sandown talc 3 30 Carote's Crusader. Sarrriee. Sedgefiefcl 7 40 
Moors Roysfe. WtotoertianuMan: 7 00 Aaass The Water, 7.30 
Ludare, 9.00 BaretoO Joker Worcester 7.50 China Gem 

1 026- MAHJ0RE ROSE 253 (CD,G) A Baity 5-10-0 __ D Wrighl 3 
2 506 PQZSATO 7 (COflRWilianB 4-9-12.— DMMnplZ 
3 020 B1BBR00K 49 (kCA.GS) J Bern 3-9-11 PFesseyp)G 
4 4205 RNBT ENSIGN 7 tG)W&ttnme £4-12— R Mtfco (5) 7 
5 -560 SUNSET HARBOUR 10 (DJ.G) S KttBae* 5-8-7 JFamwl 
6 -000 RU6 N THE FAMLY 5 (B0.G3) G UcCDUl 6-8-5 

DHvrimA 
7 -403 HARM STRET 54 (D.G) P Brats 5-46 .. AMcCarthyfflS 
8 006- GIIBICSHOPE 241 S Kogie 3-7-13_P Doe (5) 8 

5-2 Efertoook. 3-1 Rm Efajp. 8-1 Majrata Rose. Pnacatt. 7-1 Itorirc Stow. 
4-1 Sirea Hartou, 101 Arc ta The FaSly. 25-1 Btantawpe 

J 

ALFA ROMEO ASTON MARTIN 

MX fWa. 
a. 13J000 ni^FAXSH 
TUt 03444 711422 

6GtftrisfalBhie.Aflr>jra. 
DB&veay MOas, I Owner. 
12M97 scpraaed raral fall 

ASTON MARTM A _ 

DB7VOLANTE I BMW 

Aum.tto>yita,b«rre)nrad I 
TMiraMnrTW7.«»3jaiitote. I 3,1 ®, 

Hrar rlrrm4ft.to.CP—to- I 

BMW 

HBK CuMnUde, 1997. Suo. 
Mn% Ct*T rametrte 
hoed. CD nee. e23JW. 01663 
rsorao 107970 tonaft 

nei 9K. Com* ABCD. COM 

. T«k 01428 4BMSP. 

CITROEN 

S>» TOME. M* Y6 *. fHnlo«» 
Moamal Han, 1 owb*t, nU»- 
ImbhilngaNiMtlan- 

Ctap«, ML 19k 

9SABS2quoBiopi5&p. Porsche dwetapad estate) 
Perished m A&gusa 
9£N A4 Avart 13 TW110 Auto Aluminium Sfeer 
DEMONSTRATORS^ _ , 
96fl CaWirtel 2.6 Kn^isher Blue, eiectnc rraol. 3,600 m*es 
Ir lOSpotoaBoys 
96H A8 2J Ahtarium Slve. dottole ghratog. 17" 
cntnBteriicjg. Mlritoieraratni 

Ren wicks Audi 
Tel 01752 663351 
Alter Houts 0467 301 =>39 

Tta 81892 C5MM or 
MtfiMIB 773404 

I MW, 9W. Bteofc. PASH, 
r ft MOT. 7Sk ter. Iwrra 
t eiLriOO 0I45S 890869 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

BMW M 
ROADSTER 

eacriJ Mne, estodl fiiH 
hhr. cd, speaker pack. 
iHgacStoePdbey. 

£49^00 

Phone: 01708 765131 

NEW BMW 
BIG SAVINGS 

UK SPECIFICATIONS 
ALLMODELS 

O^ . Z3 2-8 - £23,000 
Stnfng of £Sg0004- 

ELUOCAR 
DIRECT IMPORTS 

TeL-0141 943 2376 
01375 482473 

Tel/Fax 03375 482120 

A2X99S. Tta 08BQ 333899. 

BRM SB. TonzlBe. M 94, Atm, 

SESa 6399?“** 

«2% TO*, hul ire, MAD, ATC. 
Mat Mw, Wood rWny Wta 
mw aSsvs ounwotoitt. 

79k. 02^50/01777 g7QS7B 

l'S!^g^09S»6384fe' 

93K l001«qranmatoBLTonBdo,w^^-^ 

sr 
95M AJ 1.8Skkxxr.Aateirared.e/s/r. 

96P Conriiowwbloc- 
95M SOldEEsaitSflvw.- 
05M A-11-8 SE. Black. ECC- 
9551 «01.9 TTMSE Eawt 44M Ad 16 SE Esaie Tonrado. 7 seas-£JW« 
97P A4 1.6 SE AwiL Laser Red-£ 15,995 

*W _J1L995 
%P ^TOI no SE s^oon. Blue Pari-£l£»5 
97R A3 IJ T Sport. Sliver- 

Northfield Audi 

97P A3 1ASE Ahnomnw- 
96N Ctewe 2-6E- Aqm. BR —--£18J>5 
94M A6i8qtadrosaloon,Baabfack*ports^aars^_ 

96P A4TW SE'sak^Tw^K&rsBJtre. 
le^ber, ESR_£lMf95 

96P TIM HOSEAvta.Cacnu __——-£28,495 

HN 
95N A84JoBBn>,Ri*y red. Eon leather, 

MBpalkntt. many sots- 
97R A83i7Sport. Qaaregrey.Ecniktefaer. 

erase reraflte toebng-- --tnJA 
98R A4i4SE-npw»K.Crie!is.katoa: 

ktolimt ett —  *^*1* 
98R A6t^TD»SrfooaQB«a,CD»itaitoieg.-gOA 

Scotts Audi 
ago »t-h 2-8E Convert&te. Azure Bine. 
mfaUe Itadier steals. Wr* pdwod. ■!». 

I^SOtole 
9IP Auto 2*E Cruwortlblfc Al-mlnnun 
,„rhnx±c leafier IBCBO POWCr h0Od' 

ete Wte. ** 
^ aOns. iStOBlb. ^ 

«v UE A ton ConwrtBAc. Mag Bine. Btee 

^ t-*« ^ 
siiroo. airiwi. «*ram»- ««■ 8 ^ 
4J80WK. "T 
•7R Audi 2JSS. CoovtrtJbte. Vofcnta Blade. 
aruhrddK fcallwFdO* sheali. power Jw««L | 

w/defledor. if 10 
.pons wwtKcL w»«w- £29JW 
spokei. SJStal*. 

m A»B 2J0E O-vertfth. ^ 
Subcr Bh* ptaod. aeam 

»4. dtoetofr i 
7,680*1* 
mt Audi 2M 0*«rt84^ 

Sr rprto* «->- 
• m - i r/tockriK. etaBlW*- 

■*» eMn*?*u £24.995 
oAvhed*. lOLtflflmt* 

AkS ME CtawHHe. Cm* 

'utiiliWT 10 inofcc alloy wfted*. I (led. eiirB nmnoo*l’>*f' lo ^ 995 

tftfHnb 

9SM Audi BS2 Avant RS Bhre, ktehoY 
■lenutera *— '**— ttfuL ifcon. eftooC aba. 6 iprirt 
ew. obe. Bttau. [Oed. rAaib. darn. IT' arm 
cup bAt, 3B.60Qwito 638A95 

97K Aradi A4 T Sport A rant C«m Grom. 
purr.™ fcatoer. cHrma-. craue. drtnc*. nbc- 
amc. nuobOw. «anprririnn alloy wteda. 
6joOmU £26,995 

97P And! A4 ZB Aa» AnmL Volcano Black. 
them aktag*. OvmresL ndlou. 
cUh rftaib. irtrcka. 601 "****■ “»to» all^ra. 
3jSOOmh £23395 

97R And! A4 UOYW SB AnraL She Read. 
| aqua cloth. ditsaiB. ahfc. aiibaga. xretner. 
'entice: da, thmata, rYlodu. aa pwrtdon. 
, eterindowa. ofl, edra. 6cd. ImraotrilUcr, »0oy 
wtaeda. 7,70ttiils £21995 

97R Aradi A4 J 3 SE Auto Ararat. Jitinj Bhe. 
onyx aphotoery. ebreut aWc. cw. 
e/w. rrtoeb. ohe. 1mnioW«*er. «*>&, afloys, 
(UXKknls Z2&5 

97P AatS A4 I1ETTDI Auto AvauL Ahniafasn 
silver. Mthneftn wi a*»- •‘de, ptelea root 
cw. etB. dtlt. IMWiWHmt- eurap aOojr wfatsd*.. 
9JR90mb OOfiK 

95M AHU 88 i«a am*-. MeteUie Blade. 
Mr* 1—Hut sport* sears, eta. aohej, pa*. 
oW, eFw. edtra, «B. rt*. dtaBs. 10 spoke 
allay wheel*. l7M**n!* £16395 

Audi 

730 2131 
495 0000 

Sloaoe St]ikire 

& 

Berkeley Square 

M Oram Ararac 97, Biai Mlmt, 
tte S ap auto, laadn at « a, 
07JSfforaaOI9a4 780369 

COUPE 2S. 14V. X. Crura, 
19964C 94to Ueredoaal CD. 
EiajOO. 01646 63417C. 

aMa. /US- Taft Q1SB2 46Q4aO , 

BS2 Avne V4M, Kac Mtok 
VfcW,_«A=i FSH “5^7®-1 Oltay ^€908/0964 490494* ^ 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

OTt Aodt AA U quattu Sport ta Radnfl Onan uon EdU » 
laataar. Outa Bora Sound Syatarn, Sotar Suwol. 8 Haartomo 
Pour Warn. E* Dutxj ---M7^B5 h: 
RR Audi M 3.7 in Volcano Btaek atoi Ptamra Laatar. Ben Socnd 
town. Oatoa. Fran Sara Uanoy. e* 0*n>-QW 
MM toa8 At A3 qurtto Sport to tog BUa u«n Mntiri 
Laataar. QUa#--T_---C3AMS 
MM toMU AS 33 Ataomaae in AnHm SMr toft 
Latoar Heder-Claras 
•m AttM A82J 88 ki Iten BUa toft Utenga LaMrar Manor. Ckneto 
Cerate. AbM Wtaeta On Aad OonteArt-H7.M4 

0121 335 3200 
0374 608660 
Digbrath. Blnranahsm 
We buy cm for cash 

Dovercourt 
Battersea 
SIR AwSCriiWal6E.BbeaPeaH. 

ftracr Hood. Rcaaotc Loebeft 
979 AncB A4 24 SE AyanL Ooarte. 

13JX10 !?*>, Leather opbata cf7. 
Remte l acting 

98M Anrfi A4 2fi SBkw, Ruby Red. 
26^000 bBk 

97P Awfi Cabhofcl 2b E, 
VUoinBtaefc, 9^)00 sDes, 
Air Condrtmnng 

97P AudiA4HH110bhpAvnl. 
gflQQ b3c&8 PfrlarH Bbck 

97P Audi A6 28 SE Estate, Auto, 
PwnvHfirWn litlliiT 

94P Audi AbEtate 2ASE, 
22000 tala. Blaefe.WUau, 
Driver InfcrreaUno 

9GN AHdlM'BirtsoSport, 
Bbeb MetteBe, Sjn& srita, 
CD Pbyer, CompetHkn AOojs 

•"sgssstssgr 
9GN AudGUafctlOB.13inOnika, 

rh^fiaher. HslK Leather, ABojd 
96H Audi 16 Amo Cafario. 

22J300 tnfles. Amazoc Green, 
tai Leadtor. Bbcfc 

«G Audi I0020E AsqbL LrajoBtoc, 
37J300nj0a,CmiicCootra 

0171 924 5544 
98 York Road, Battersea, London 

» Spun. 97. Auto, SHva*, Bteta 
l—tbaa, MC. 19JJOO+ mOam. 

M—ta 01373 r71M7.^ 

Aicde SO- ; 
B/Hf, Aub- 

1489 aura. Mtito/laattarnln 18 
tach aiiDva many eOar tot— 
arvaxb cat T«1 Olfil 940 4204 
afeur hum 0831 2S8 968 T 

mil at. me 
£3000-£800a 

840 0 
Feb 94. 

Maltovw Btaatvory rarel 
Myon mnaodbody m 

UgUSIwiate 

BMWWumv 
4OJX30 aBearnSMWSH 

325i 

«-«4M74C33t(taI 

BMW AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Camnctebto 
4BJXJ0 mass. FSH 
1891, Star gray, 

Btec* Isathsr interior, 
manual, electric hood. 

U yuan MOT. lady owner. 
arcaBant cantMon. 

Much loved car. 
E12JBS0 

Tel: 01404 880081 

DonYmtesour y Used Car Vtoekend over 100 
Can to Choose From 

THIS WEEKEND 25 & 26 April 
Road F^ind Licence and 24 Months Extended Vlfanar^ 

_ on ai eras sold during fries vveekend 

M tSdAHtodkASSr 
mi ■aACtotoa,Mr=_ 
m HtBLOWIK- 
MB MU.Qdbalto=— 
■9 MAQftri»=_ 
MMKtmUIXt— 

MMLCiwar- 

m MLfitar- 
m niAcaMa.uk- 
n tuvMrifciK— 
t# tMKrnmliar- 
m smut.aws.- 
Ml a8AX.lfetoto.Uk-__ 
WP SJASE total Odte. to:— 
m BOM^SfttKWk- 
m mencm.nu.tK- 
MtiomcaLcaNM.tt=.— 
CP SUCrraRl_ 
WOUtekrtK:- 
Mt SRA0EU(.4Kt_ 
WP aiMsSrtEL_ 
m ma, nmac.__ 
MMtoKW!--- 
WBRSaK- 
mi 3M4co»taaKac:_ 
DR *aiS,¥to«toMtCl___ 
wtn%atowg_ 
HR SDH! 1tot7C___ 
HP MThraMS_ 

-00*6 
-nuts 
-DUB 
-BUB 

-HUE 
-Q7JM 
-DUB 
-B4H6 
-BUB 
-am 
-WU95 
-tape, 
-DW50 
- 
-BUS 
—_S70B 
-BUB 
- -Wttofe 
___are tie 
-BUS 
-BUB 
__-BUBS 
_CUB 
-mm 
-dub 

« aa icw«-bub 
HP miAK,NrCraiOntoSFKi nt-BUB 
tM S8S&lCfeCkMSapa.teto9pae Ok— Ota 
br Jan fey&od^ran--  w» 
Ml ta«aVtotoSyto4W-EUJH 
HUMAOVArOtetUbraarallk-OUB 
ML M8CM8UR81RMC—toa.4* 07JB 
HR aHteritorU.8rata.BMtaiyre.lHi— BUS 
HP 3M4Mtoto«Un*CH»Mtaflfe-—BUB 
Ml UBCttBto.Gred*toM_BUB 
Ml MMHAtoGB0.torettai.4H-BUB 
Ml MBOCIVtoCtanftriHfeKOfc--CUB 
HR MBOBVM-CaLBM^ta»-DUB 
HP 9HO.HreMtataMre8taMe.at SUE 
Ml B89ttaCai.GM8ta.4W-BUB 
HR SMta3&»taGMSta3»-BUB 
Ml saM1KSE,tataCto9S--OUB 
Ol BBJatoWretataltoAOretltolbreaktlUB 
Ml 9Hftta9£toCB0lfiMtaEta4>-CUE 
Ml BUCUtto Ore* tort StaZ*-BUB 
HP BHMrittoCraultaLH_BUB 
BL pa TretoftAfeCnDto Stand t tore to... DUB 
BL BHtotawtoCnDMMtorittorenU-OUB 
» SU (Ire SatatataAfeyi*lkcSi toreM-.OUK 
m. Muipirrenrer.toCte*itotaMito. mm 
m BHM»CHHtaKta|Hto%ft8*BMUOMO 
HR TMAtaKftMBiAtatoadRtaHta—DUB 
BJ WtatoMM—IBtatoretaMreBiguB 
HR WtotoW*aatoHtoHtetaSta«- «UB 
kh THUto»u,TXT*itototaU8rera«|reja csrk 
MI78Mtata-OtaLhretaW-4**--BUB 
Ml 7« **> tll,7Y Fa** tat. -OUH 
HI 1MJtaUta1tfttoreetaA4H.-BUB 

Slough (Berks) Open rosy* Awack -Maidenhead (Berks) 
01753 821821 Sunaayl0.00am-4.00pn. 01628 680300 

chroma tutoar. low mdnga. I tar 

Pax: 0171 2841027 

CLASSIC CARS -= 

MS he Ltd. 88k Back tort Ur 
Mate, VBHtoSH. torn. 14‘toto 

KW SBD Z3*a Ann Dal Awr col¬ 
our l» avpao 5m ez*^7o u 
■moMSatMr 07*80 01434 
4799117 to* 477992 T i 

BMW WANTED 

BTVPE Caaba SO B-TYpto Uhrayi 
MGH Wtan Em-1 WUWl «■* ?* 8ro^-„?*n^Y, p**c**- B°T 

CoUeet- ail Wtortao- 01227 Mb peck. 
377S47. 0640 S414» T 01827 373247 OmbadrX 

UVHVUIreMre 1971, «tol 
Hire OH to tha n»y tan 38k. 
eEOJOO. 0181 440 9811. 

280SE IS V8, 1972, 
t. 3 gamir ton now. 

Z3 C19J Arcdc SOvrereCoarprepec. 

544321 (Glor ahownoatf or 
0831 39Q4SOJ_ 

23 28, Baud aav. SOrar. Bad 
BHra Mk TO* akato, CD. 
TOD06l 019M 404194. 

Z3 28 FaB ta. MaralHr Btette/ 
IPaa-fc Mir, 360 nkl CD plane 
dread pate* ^ oial 
447 72B5 at 0498 548804 

23 18. 97P, Allaaa mam. 16~ 
aDoya. IOC taretorea pack. 
alM hftanoc C1X marai, 
m jam Tat 01344 300255 

Z3 re avanatde atm. e«aj99S, 
Artie SOiee afacea and odwr 
osaal amra T-fc 0973 
2974*7/ 0181 8008842. 

23M End Blore Batoafl Fad 
Laadwre paUvary HIM 
£42950 TaU 01243 244970 

care Baodater. Sdrare DMh Bad 
Hood/Ltfcre AC. CD DtUwan 2 
waafca. fiOdtere 01294 442810 

325! Convertible. 
L rag, amororic. 

Samoa Wuc 
Leader interior, lowered, 
alloys, ESH, Tax. 31^)00 

odes. MOT. Mini condition. 

£22,500. 

0956199002. 

FANTASTIC 
PRICES PAID 

Sefl you BMW now BU DAVES 

0181 9933456 

Altwood 

CHRYSLER 

AC. 45k KM- TOC 
01732 848140071 

1980, Silver 
19,000 mfias i 

1 owner 
Untouched 1 

£6w2Sa 
Tet 0181 9971230(H) 
or 0181992 4886(W) I 

yMHI 28 U, UgU Ida, 
tiratteo mure MC. lO aadn 

old. 12800 
01793M147 

NATIONAL EXHSTTION CENTRE 
BIRMINGHAM 

2-4 MAY 1998 

"The Friendliest Qassk 
Motor Show dedicated to. 

the True Enthusiast* 
tagradreteereranlreraitegrew i 

Cotswold 
95M 840Ci A Arctic SPver. 49K .._.X34,995 

96N 740i L Cosmos Black. R/S Pack. 37K .£38,995 
95N 7401A Arctic Silver, A/C. Lihr, 21K_X37.495 

97P 528i ASE Arctic, A/C. E/Seals, 12K ._.„E32,995 
96N 525i SE Cosmos Black, Alloys, 26K_^21,495 
97P 523i SE Aspen, A/C, Alloys, 10K_J&28.995 

9511 5201 SE Arctic Grey, Afioys, A/C, 30K JM6,495 
97R M3 Evo Bright Red, A/C. UIu, 7K_£37,995 

96N M3 Evo Techno. A/C. ESR. 30K. £32,995 

97? 328i Sport Cosmos. A/C, Uhr, 14K.. .£29,995 

96P 3281 Sport Montreal Blue, A/C, 27K.£28,995 

97P 3281 ASE Boston Green, A/C. 16K.£25,995 

9BN 3251 ATDSSE Boston, ESR, 39K -.£17,995 

95N 3201 SE Calypso. ESR, Alloys, 14K_£16,495 
96P 3181 Conv Montreal. Alloys. 12K_£24,995 

97? 3181S Cpe Montreal, A/C. 14K_.£21,995 

98R 3181 SE VAT Q Boston. A/C, 5K..£19,995 

96N 3181 SE Boston. ESR. Alloys, 23K.£16,995 

96P 3181 Arctic Silver, ESR. Alloys, 20K .....£17,495 

96N 3161 Bright Red. ESR, 33K__£14,995 

Over 45 Used Cars Available 

w|UUOU 

Open 7 days a week Sunday lO.COam - 4.00pm 



New law fixes backyard bodgers 
Britain’s busy DIY carmakers face f 
new regulations to put an end to 
cowboy deathtraps, report Alan 
Copps and Vaughan Freeman 

SIMON WALKER 

Visually exact Jaguar SS100 replicas will now have to 
be changed to meet safety rules protecting pedestrians Building your own car 

in the back yard is 
the dream of many 
an enthusiast, a lab¬ 

our of love that provides the 
basis for a small but impor¬ 
tant part of the British motor 
industry. Great names like 
Lotus can trace their origins to 
such humble ambitions. 

While all the major manu¬ 
facturers are now foreign- 
owned there are still about 100 
small companies — often in 
the most unlikely parts of 
Britain — who turn out any- 
filing from a few to several 
hundred cars a year either as 
complete vehicles or in kit 
form. About half their total 
production goes for export 

The products range from 
rudimentary specials, main¬ 
taining the backyard tradition 

. so often based upon the old 
Austin Seven, to astonishingly 
sophisticated engineering ex¬ 
ercises, some' in the guise of 
classic replicas, others rival¬ 
ling In shape if not always in 

. performance the current crop 
of supercars. 

Until very recently all you 
needed to put one of these 
vehicles on the road was an 
MoTcertificate. But from May 
1 each one, together with 
personally imported vehicles, 
will face a much more strin¬ 
gent test. Single Vehicle 
Approval. The idea is to en¬ 
sure that such cars meet 

British and European techni¬ 
cal. safety and environmental 
standards without having to 
go through the "type approv¬ 
al" process that mass-produc¬ 
tion cars face, with its hugely 
expensive crash-testing and 
other procedures. 

It is a rare piece of Euro¬ 
pean-inspired legislation that 
apart from its cost of £165 per 
car. has beat generally wel¬ 
comed. Peter Bailey, the chair¬ 
man of the Association of 
Specialist Car Manfacturers, 
and whose Dorset firm, Chesil 
Speedsters, offers a VW-based 
Porsche 356. says: “Nowhere 
else in the world are there so 
many specialist carmakers. 
The association represents 
about a dozen, including some 
of the biggest such as 
Cater ham, Quantam and 
Marlin; there are another 30 
or 40 who might make 20 cars 
a year each and about a 
hundred altogether, although 
some may make only two or 
three cars a year. 

“SVA will do the industry an 
enormous amount of good. It 
means that for the first time 
somebody walking into a spe¬ 
cialist car exhibition will know 
that if they see a car they like, 
they can buy it and build it or 
have it built for them knowing 
it will pass the comprehensive 
SVA safety test 

“No manufacturer will be 
able to supply a car either 

Squint, and the Hunter looks like a costly classic Alfa Romeo, but beneath the coachwork beats the heart of a Ford Scorpio 

ROAD TEST 

Marlin’s 
classic ride 
has none of 
the catches 
■ AT FIRST glance it might just be 

mistaken for a 1930s Alfa of the kind 
that fetches EIOO.OOO-plus at auction, writes 
Alan Copps. Yet beneath the evocative 
bodywork of the Marlin Hunter beats the 
reliable heart of a Ford Scorpio. 

The Hunter is a prime example of those 
quirky products that keep Britain's burgeon¬ 
ing specialist car industry going. I was 
impressed immediately by its quality. 
Somehow the expectation with these low- 
volume cars is of something rather slight 
and Heath-Robinson. But in this car 
everything shut with a satisfying dunk, the 
gearshift was positive and the steering, 
given the length of that bonnet accurate. 

I drove it for a week, and enjoyed myself in 
fair weather and foul for at least 75 per cent 
of the time, rather more than the pleasure 
quotient of an ordinary car. Yet one question 
kept nagging in my head “Why?" 

My 14-year-old neighbour, a keen assis¬ 
tant road-tester, supplied the answer as we 
braved a drizzly drive school wards: “It feels 
like the kind of car you might keep in the 
garage and just take out every now and then 
because you fancied a drive." 

■ HE WAS right On a country road in 
decent weather with the hood down, 

this car provides “real motoring" in a sense 
that Mr Toad or a Brooklands devotee 
might have understood. But because it's not 
a real vintage motor you don't need a riding 
mechanic. The Ford engine just plugs away 
doing exactly what it should and while the 2- 
litre version’s performance is hardly star- 
ding, because of the open bodywork it 
always feels tremendous. 

If you want the full works, then go for the 
top-range version of Marlin's Sportster with 
a supercharged, all-aluminium. 4-litre VS 
Rover engine. This, says Terry Matthews, 
the company's energetic managing director, 
“accurately recreates die driving experience 
of piloting a large-engined prewar raring 
and speed-record car". 

It might be an acquired taste, but with 
prices starting at just under £20,000. fad 
consumption of around 35mpg for the four- 
cylinder cars and Ford-sized servicing costs, 
it. is easier to live with a Marlin than it is 
with a real classic And in a world where 
most cars are ever more global products, 
there is an undeniable appeal to something 
purely British-made by a British company 
which exudes old-fashioned craftsmanship 
yet meets modem safety standards. 

But if you are chasing a nostalgic 
experience rather than practical transport 
there are bound to be compromises. I found 
the driving position, low down between the 
deep chassis members, very uncomfortable 
and I wouldn't like to have travelled long 
distances in the test car. But if you want a 
Hunter you get it built to order; it takes three 
months, you get a photograph album of 
every stage of construction and you can have 
your driving position made to measure. 
Marlin Cars, Creditor!, Devon. OI363 773772 

made up, or ready-to-assem- 
ble, if it cannot pass SVA. So 
customers do not any longer 
have to worry about how safe 
the car is. If someone comes 
down to see my cars they may 
say ‘Chesil who?1. Now I can 
show them the paperwork to 
prove we've passed the test 

“For the cowboys in the 
industiy. it is the end of 
putting together any old chas¬ 
sis and body, and selling it to 
customers who assemble it 
using any old bits and pieces.” 

U is not without drawbacks 
though, notably for firms like 
Suffolk Sportscars, which pro¬ 
duces an exact replica of the 
1930s SS100 Jaguar, complete 
with gigantic headlamps, Jou- 
vred bonnet and fold-down 
windscreen. 

Roger Williams, owner of 
Suffolk Sportscars, says: "Our 
car is a perfect visual replica. 
To get it to pass SVA, we have 
to do a lot of modi- _ 
fications." Those 
include subtle ‘Peoi 
repositioning of the _ J 
headlamps, and \)YL 
changes to the bon¬ 
net catches and 
wheel spinners to U1J 
meet regulations ix/itl 
outlawing sharp Will 
edges at the front fU™, 
for the protection of UlCy 
pedestrians. (The ______ 
same rules mean 
that the Spirit of Ecstasy 
mascot on a modem Rolls- 
Royce has to retract into the 
radiator on impact.) Such 
changes may be small beer to 

‘People do 
bizarre 
things 

with kits 
they buy* 

a Ford or a Vauxhafi, but a 
considerable drain on the fi¬ 
nancial and engineering re¬ 
sources of a small firm. 
_ Williams says: “I 

accept that the safe- 
le do ty regulations are a 

good filing, but it 
f-T-p seems a pity to me 

that the originality 
l qc of the car, in terms 

of its visual appeal, 
-will be lost some- 
what" On the oth- 

, er hand he is 
JUy confident that once 
______ his car has got SVA 

certification, the 
door should open to exports 
worldwide. 

Another concern is that 
waiting lists may build up as 
Vehicle Inspectorate staff try 

to cope with the new work¬ 
load. Terry Matthews at Mar¬ 
lin Cars says: “I don’t think 
they have thought it through. 
They wanted to shake up the 
specialist car industry and 
that is no bad thing. There are 
cars in this industiy that 
should not exist 

“We will have to book our 
cars in for their SVA checks six 
to eight weeks in advance, 
which is difficult when you are 
building cars by hand and 
cannot say to the day when 
they will be completed.” 

The SVA checks include the 
collapsibility of the steering 
column, exhaust emissions, 
the design weight, the suitabil¬ 
ity and effectiveness of the 
car's brakes given its engine 
power, the position of lights 

and mirrors, chassis structure 
and seatbelt strength. 

Ian Hyne, the editor of Kit 
Cars International says: “The 
general view is that SVA is 
most welcome. The only re¬ 
grettable thing is that It does 
make life difficult for some 
replica carmakers. However, 
it will get rid of the cowboys 
who have been putting togeth¬ 
er some real death-traps." 

It will also, says Mr Hyne, 
catch those people assembling 
kits at home with less engi¬ 
neering knowledge than 
sense: “Manufacturers pro¬ 
duce perfectly good kits rhar 
some people take home and do 
bizarre things with, thinking 
they are being clever, when 
they are increasing their 
chances of killing themselves. 

“Building a kit car offers 
numerous possibilities of mak¬ 
ing a potentially lethal mis¬ 
take. Building a car is a 
complex undertaking but the 
manufacturers are never 
going to admit that SVA will 
ensure specialist cars are safer 
and better built." 
. Graham Nearn, the manag¬ 
ing director of Caterham Cars, 
says that if nothing else, the 
introduction of single-vehicle 
approval has ensured the in¬ 
dustry's survival: “The fear 
was that European legislation 
might have been introduced to 
just sweep away the whole 
industry. Now we are legiti¬ 
mate, everything has been 
tidied up, and the recognition 
of safety in our industiy has to 
be a good thing.” 

COMPANY CAR DRIVER OF THE YEAR 

First tests tie up 
drivers in Notts 
■ CONES were crushed, tyres 

tortured and some egos dent¬ 
ed. But the first regional heat of The 
Times! Lease Flan Company Car 
Driver of the Year still proved an 
enjoyable learning curve — literally 
—for the members of ten teams who 
competed in Nottingham last week. 
writes Eve-Ann Prentice. 

'About 250 company car drivers 
have entered the competition, which 
includes a series of on and off-road 
tests of control skills, and knowledge 
of the Highway Code. Entrants are 
also asked to imagine they are the 
first on the scene of an accident on a 
country lane at night what should 
they do first? Tend the injured, don 
reflective clothing, call an ambu¬ 
lance, make the road safe, or turn off 
the engine? Only one person taking 
part in the Nottingham heat man¬ 
aged to get this section 100 per cent 
correct. 

, The winners in Nottingham were 

Matthew Crossland, who works for 
Cannon Hygiene based in More- 
cam be. Lancashire, and Matthew 
Wright, an advertising rep for 
Century 106FM. the regional radio 
station broadcast from Nottingham. 
Both now go to the finals at 
Silverctone in June for the chance to 
win a trophy and a VIP trip for two 
to the Italian Grand Prix. 

“The most difficult thing for me 
was the manoeuvrability test, bal¬ 
ancing a ball on a saucer on the from 
of the car while driving round a 
course against the clock" says 
Wright. “I am also glad I swotted up 
a bit on the Highway Code because 
we were asked some very tricky 
questions. I have been driving for 18 
years and the Highway Code has 
changed quite a bit since then." 

Highway Code amnesia seems to 
have struck several entrants last 
week, according to Drive Tech, the 
driver-training company whose in- 

YOUNG DRIVER WINNER 

Manoeuvring with a hail balanced m a saucer on the bonnet proved one of the most difficult tests 

structors are acting as judges. 
"Someone did 60mph in a 40mph 
zone, but overall the standard is not 
bad," said Garry Hyde, Drive Tech 
sales director. “It shows up a mile if 
someone has had some training." 

Matthew Grassland, who has 
covered 90.000 miles in under two 
years, said he found the on-road 
section most testing. Many of the. 

competitors in Nottingham said 
they bad always believed they were 
good drivers, but that the contest 
showed up weaknesses they had not 
suspected. “It shews there is more to 
being a good driver than covering a 
lot of miles." said one. 

Some of the most spectacular 
cone-scattering came in the cadence¬ 
braking section, which simulates an 

emergency stop on a sharp, wet 
bend. “The cadence-braking was 
brilliant." said Wright’s team-mate, 
Giles McMullen. “The written side 
was quite daunting.” 

The competition, which was 
launched by Roads Minister Baron¬ 
ess Hayman, aims to promote safe 
driving, and the contest is supported 
by the Department of Transport 

■ Richard Whitney, an 
engineering graduate 

from Swindon, has no need 
to dread his next insurance 
bill. He's certain of a £500 
reduction after winning fast 
weekend's Young Driver of 
the Year competition. 

He was judged top driver 
from a field of 40 aged 17-24 
who went to Silverstone to 
face a rigorous series of 
tests at the hands of police 
examiners. It was the third 
time he had entered the 
competition organised by 
the Catherine Kenyon 
Trust. “I've been involved 
in two accidents and I 
wanted to improve my driv¬ 
ing- The trust does a great 
job and I’m sure the compe¬ 
tition helps raise the stan¬ 
dard of driving," said 
Richard. 

His prize also includes 
two tickets to this year's 
British Grand Prix and a 
year's membership of 
Green flag roadside assis¬ 
tance. The competition was 
set up by Ted Kenyon six 
years ago after his daughter 
Catherine was killed when 

WE’I 
AS Y 
YOUI 

Richard Whitney: winner 

her tar was swept from the 
road by a young driver who 
had been racing a 
raotorcyde. 

Fc Stuart Mitchell of the 
Thames Valley police who 
nejp organise the contest, 
said: “Those who enter tend 
to be keen drivers, so to 
some extent we're preach¬ 
ing to the converted. But I 
a* ? “tight Stop some 
Becoming my customers as 
^.^cadent investigation 

Each finalist faced a 45- 
mmute road drive followed 
by Highway Code and 
manouevring tests. 
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CADILLAC 

Be the first to drive th e new RHD Cadillac Seville. 
The first ever right hand drive Cadillac Sevilles will arrive in the UK in May. Silky 305bhp V8, unrivalled luxury and equipment, /’VY 1 9 1 O 1 
leather upholstery, 8 speaker 425 watt hi-fi, electronic traction control. Call now and be the first to drive the ultimate luxury car. vl O jl 9 Uv 1 /riZi 

CLASSIC CARS 

Netw Austen Healey 3000? No! 
Tim Fabulous New HMC Mk IV Recreation? Yes! 

Now interna ikmal (y nmmiiucd as one of (he Gncxt wiantobUe nataiim 

tnaU in the world today. Our BBC Thp Gear1 review was fantastic. 
Toe HMC Story “The Oiaie la Reborn' how available on videol 

Ufromdu MbmUtrOAXO L&tmr&t k* Hmi Bp Q—» OHW 
Cunntubicvaukivizj'VjQ «--«... -» Y-I-. -rt|-H.mr 

Stt. Us 2nd, 3rd & 4th May 
THE (NTF.RNATK3NAL CLASSIC MOTOR SHOW 

Birmingham NEC - Stand DX09 

. ^ _ THE UK CONCESSIONAIRE: 
aij. Electric Garages Group Plc, Harborne, Birmingham. 

Contact John Leek on 0121 427 S2S2 
Tke Classic Is Reborn. 

Manufactured since I98S by HMC S^ana Qua Lid. Stroud, UK. 

See I be IIMC on the Web: wwwxttySnQeoaiAl/tiklcciiic 
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Brindley Honda 

Cannock 01543 KW399 
3 5 jt-M.* 199? H Pacific Due with ivory 

: 1.592 m*Js C 27,900 

CoMan Honda 
Suran CaiHmfd 0121 355 33CC 

3.5 auio I9S7 R auborgow with r.w/ 

burner 10 re 7 mf«M C 27,500 

Com— Motor* 

EaoC 0161 VX 1-S-i 1 
Z 5 jute 1997 R Pacific blue with ivory 

leather 1 M 75 nto £ 27,500 

Oara* Mtnricfc Howto 
Pcrvnoijiti 0170S 375266 

3 5 au:: 1997 R Pacdic blue vkTi wwy 

Irijtfior 9 975 irtilK. £ 37,500 

‘ Ffeat 01252 613435 
35 auto 1997 P Ou-ron -jlate j»)h black 

: learner 9.533 mileo £20.500 

fnncli Honda 

• LeiCfrRDr 0116 £75 2&30 

S3 auto 1997 R Aubeigme pean wim 

reory leather ID.73b -tvHA £ 27^00 

Qiaawi P. OiaHiauM 
EdJttWfgh 0131 661 7071 

3 5 auto f997 ff Pacific DfcnJ mtft rsor,- 
leamer B.E9B mrtrs £37^500 

Bm> Si . Ecmunoe 01 752362 
; 3.5 auto 1337 R Aubergme pearl witn 

non leafier 5.280 mflfd £ 27,500 

i Ibrahaf of Readfaia 

J Rrodma 01189S855CO 
‘ ii 5 aufo 1997 fl £ucaf/pluei Gmeti wilti 

Stacit learner 9.592 frafes £27^00 

Norton Wbgr Motor* 

Li.-lc+wcrm 01462 673191 
3 5 ae!o 1997 P Ciescnm silver witn 

bLack leather 12.775 mles £35,500 

Rochdale Di 706 522222 
2 5 auio 1997 R Aubergine pearl wdn 
u.or, leather 11.611 miles E 27^00 

... “—»— ■ imwiii nom 

Pa-tlei 0141 342 lOI 1 
» 5 auto tS97 R Aubergine peart uMl 
nay (father 11.426 mflos E 27,300 

Startin Honda 
iVwcwer QiOOS 022322 
3.5 au«o 1997 P Cm seem sArer with 

slack leather 5.599 mdei. £ 2&500 

M 
HONDA. 
First nan, Dion machine. 

2213!3353 
STM Auto, 73, WgMitu. EXECUTIVE CARS HONDA 

White Peace of mind 

Dove 

3x30, lOk P/A Non MMntononco +VAT 

Contact Edward Hughea Whfto Dove Contracts 

TEL 01222 344224 • FAX 01222 344227 

CONTRACT HIRE SAVE ON U.JC PRICES 

BUY YOUR NEW 
CAR (N EUROPE 

[txAuto liberty 

Tel: (01491) 412468 

FORD 

FERRARI 

WHY PAY MORE 
For your Contract Hire? ^ 

CALL now 

iiMPTb-ht* 
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LI, ■ ; I '- ,,, J 

ftacMtoo csafN 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.drvstone.co uk dv 
i::i m-::Eivrra 

0161 904 0500 
rr 

DEMONSIIUIOR CLEARANCE SUE 
!!! UNBEATABLE LEASE RATES!!! 

VBMPW1 
LIMITfD 

IOMP.ANiTS 

a SELF 

HIP LOVED 
OMA 

HU* USD GAUD 137580 
■98 MET BUB. UH3K JUMBO OnT-JBLW-DOJ 

B0nKCULT.MBUUC.3tHT-UMC-SUMS 

ran 4>C B 4 DB. T. KSnUK, 4 QIBX -tZILXI-mu4 

■on UC COD*. T.MGBIHH HD—LOOM--UJfcH 

■HID 41C SU 4 ML 'V. UBUMI BOX—D57JM-GOU< 

BOva nfi s $ nx. T. Taicn ers-U3LM-HTUi 

rovra 6»sa 1 Oft, -r. meow sum—HJ7.77-crnjs 

T, MET STOCK. 9009 KEH CK7-ttlU-BttMl 

axmwvm. ra» vebjobs an «* rmcHMB) 
I rLEASfl CALL U3 JOB TRE DEUHJ1 

TUk to Pnl Jackson or Jo Fagoson 
AU ELECIWC GAUGES GROUP PL£ 

Fleet ft Coatnct MaBagemcm DMsIod 
HIGH STiai; KMBOSNE. BUWNCHAMEI70B 

Telephone: 0121 427 5252 
Facsimile: 0121 427 4001 

Sat/Sun Tel: 01043 402094 
1 \ vno\mi)i, nr.i.ivr.HV 

IT STARTS ANY 
CAR YOU DESIRE. 

DUCATI 
AUTHORISED 

Corimy teayfc, Dudi hM 
MflnlnMBiAigcMB 

tfs called a racetrack. 
Dual Watium iil Idwi grid 
M* fan CODOI) CMS! 

For dddb «fc« (dfcUUK Wrpona 
IMn CM on 0700043822M. 

. or eonari ona rflin ••LiJul-M-1-■ i «- -- 
MNCNO Miwiion KSMHl 

Rrst class trave 
Drive in style with a used Honda Legend. 

FOUR WHEEL 
DRIVE WANTED 

I ■ y yiv' 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

Th* Honda Approved Uaad Car Prngnain* 

12 months warranty 

ComptehensivB nruiti potm check_ 

Independent mrisage varWtamon and cerlWcabon 

Technicians trained to the AA and Honda standards 

Automatic IranMrtEsnon Crutee control 

Front seal belt ore tensioners 

C Smote control air 

Etectncafly adjustable bont 

seats___ 

FORD 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

vor.cnstni 
Rfer. only 15k 

LAND ROVER 

RANGE ROVER 

LAND ROVER 

la/ttMor 
»P7«tt70 

LEXUS MERCEDES 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

LS4G&CL) 
97JX)0MBai (Bents LwPtKC) 

Dkearr Dmca. btmxnlaK FLSH 

Souday Tet 01599890425 
Man-Fri; 014S 2734W 

Fax: 01455 274900 

LOTUS 

i1 .. ".y 
h." i.'.'-f.1: r.i 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

FREEPHONE 0800 073 3123 
Stra^toae 

HIQnQATE 
Park Lane 

M UME0MMLBM4Zr._aiH 
B«4JBicEp«w5-aiOT_avm 

cm gtirin 19VT, S rptf t 
q ,' TL - * . v ^ . - 

MAZDA 

3ei 

MERCEDES WANTED 

230 Elegant Estate 
4/97 P it§. Bladblacfc, pey 
Jaathec ISAtmSipeed, 

S (caH, Ifigh spec. hL »nL s*- 
wmntC cSmue. ernte, cbobbI 

*fam^ pbooc InnaBod. ndH>- 
caMBs, Atclnt CM*, 
d.TXLnocvnnH. 

Td/Faz/ansapbone: 
01327857447 

MITSUBISHI 

m. 

* 

MASERATI 

MERCEDES 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

S320 Auto Saloon 96P 
Azudte BtadMadBoom iAr, 
10-Stack CD. Air Coo, Elec 
Memory Seats, 40k. Merc 

Service Htatory. 

£26^995 

/ 0802 677285 

Hertford Csirtage Co 

safe*00 MORGAN 

PERFORMANCE CARS 
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They calm traffic and keep toddlers briefly amused, but an outbreak of creative planting means that drivers no 

Invasion of the 
magic roundabout Roundabouts are such a rrr^ ;-^j| feations. TTie roundabout as traf- -MuEM 

staple of British motor- DRIVEN TO fic-management scheme has gone, JL, . J'J \ 
ing architecture that nTCTDArTTHM to be replaced by the roundabout \o , nil V 'UtstA; f'%*?%*. O 
most of us rarely give Ml 3 *1U1N - as creative art This is not a new ^ JTo?o -=- 7j5 

longer know what’s around the comer 

Roundabouts are such a 
staple of British motor¬ 
ing architecture that 
most of us rarely give 

them a second thought, accept 
when we are in “look at that idiot" 
mode: look at that idiot changing 
lanes halfway round a round¬ 
about The word itself has a 
splendid rhythm and if you repeat 
it to a toddler a few rimes you will 
soon have him or her chuckling. 
But you haven’t come here to read 
an application for the vacancy 
created by the death of Dr Spock. 

There is not much doubt that 
roundabouts have done more good 
than harm in road safety, if only 
because they force people to slow 
down. I saw someone a while ago 
drive straight through the middle 
of a fairly large roundabout near 
Bristol without noticeably slowing 
down, but this radical approach is 
unusual. 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

But can we see where we are 
going? For the roundabout, albeit 
through evolution rather than 
revolution, has undergone marked 
changes in the past 20 years. I 
think the reason for this is that 
highways departments, being 
made up of real people, simply 
cannot resist fiddling with their 

creations. The roundabout as traf¬ 
fic-management scheme has gone, 
to be replaced by the roundabout 
as creative art This is not a new 
idea but it is now spreading to the 
point where some of the round¬ 
abouts I encounter are positively 
lethal. There was a perfect illustra¬ 
tion of what 1 mean back in 1995 
when a news item appeared that 
has stuck in my mind since. I 
looked it up this week. 

A pensioner suffering from de¬ 
mentia left his home in 
Basingstoke one day in July of that 
year, telling his family that he was 
going for a haircut He never 
returned. Eventually his body was 
found in the middle of a round¬ 
about, where it appears to have 
lain for 11 days. His widow said: “It 
is a large roundabout and he must 
have wandered across the road 
into the bushes." 

The striking thing about that 

story, of course, is that it was 
possible for someone to spend U 
days on the roundabout without 
being seen. That tragedy helps to 
illustrate a wider reality, which is 
that roundabouts become more 
dangerous the more we d utter 
them up with bushes, trees and 
even buildings. One of the greatest 
safety features of roundabouts 
used to be that a car driver at one 

junction could see vehicles all 
around the roundabout Often, 
that is so longer true. 

Recently and without looking 
very hard I have found three 
roundabouts that warranted fur¬ 
ther attention so I parked the car 
(no. not an the roundabout) and 
walked bade, to have a lode. One of 
them had four access roads, and a 
car driver at any one of them 

would be hard pressed to see a 
vehicle at the previous access. And 
the driver would find ir impossible 
to see a vehicle that was already 
circling the roundabout until it 
was about 20ft away. 

The reason for this is that the 
local authorities seem to have 
some sort of job-swap scheme 
under which the highways depart¬ 
ment has been taken over by the 

narks and gardens department 
Bushes, trees, climbing plants, 
oacodas... all these items sprout 
and roam across roundabouts, 
making some of them so high that 
their countours will shorty appear 
on Ordnance Survey maps. 

In some places roundabouts 
have acquired sponsors, as if they 
were fooiball teams or Arctic 
expeditions. One supermarket 
chain has its name picked out m 
flowers on roundabouts near the 
store’s branches: I am ail for hard- 
pressed local authorities getting 
some extra money in. and in such a 
case the height of the flowers does 
not present a problem, although 
the fact that the flowers spell a 
word could cause a distraction. 

My main bugbear is the sheer 
height and density of this “round¬ 
about furniture" and I would be 
interested in hearing of examples 
that readers have encountered. 

The largest roundabout struc¬ 
ture I know of is the ruin of 
Charles Church, destroyed during 
the Second World War and left as a 
memorial on a roundabout in the 
centre of Plymouth. But drivers 
can see through it from all sides, 
proving that even large structures 
need not be a problem. Surely, 
though, blocking a driver’s view at 
a roundabout represents the 
height of folly. 

ASTON MARTIN'S SUPERCAR FOR THE FUTURE ■ EAT your heart out 
Pierce Brosnan, this is 

the car your alter ego, James 
Bond, should be driving, and 
not some tricked-up Bavarian 
executive saloon. Let me in¬ 
troduce you to Aston Martin’s 
Project Vantage. 

the specification could 
have been dreamt up by Q 
himself: the chassis is a 
lightweight structure of ad¬ 
vanced honeycomb sheets, 
extruded aluminium sections 
and FI-type carbon fibre pan¬ 
els. That means it’s ultra-light 
at just under 4601b. yet in¬ 
credibly strong and rigid. 

Suspension is by unequal- 

rear anti-roll bars. Combine 
that with a purposeful-look¬ 
ing venturi to suck air out 
from under the chassis and 
hunker it down on to the road 
and you end up with a car 

Ian Adcock on 

the prototype 

Project Vantage 

that comers flatter than a 
hovercraft. 

Bond would be pretty im¬ 
pressed by Project Vantage’s 
performance as well. A new 
six-litre VL2 being developed 
jointly by Ford and Cosworth 
pumps out well over 450bhp. 
A 200mph top speed and 0- 
60mph in four seconds is 
being touted, while any vil¬ 
lain bent on world domina¬ 
tion would have to be driving 
a pretty rapid set of wheels to 
keep up with the Aston’s 
standing quarter-mile speed 
of !40mph. All this at a 
claimed average of 20mpg. 

Formula One links abound 
in the car. and one of the most 
obvious and pleasing to use is 

the steering-col umn-mounted 
paddle gearshifts: right for 
up changes and left for down, 
and no clutch to worry about. 

The difference between 
Project Vantage and many 
other show cars is that it 
actually works — albeit after 
a fashion. Despite its beauti¬ 
fully crafted carbon-fibre 
body panels, the car is cur¬ 
rently pretty unrefined. It has 
been designed and built to 
convince the executives in 
Aston’s owner. Ford, that all 
or some of the parts are 
worthy of further develop¬ 
ment and that budgets 
should be approved. 

Bob Dover. Aston's genial 
chairman and chief executive, 
admits that Project Vantage 
is unlikely to make it into 
production — no matter how 
much the car is liked by the 
media and customers. 

But Project Vantage does 
signpost Aston Martin’s 

Car exudes pure muscle, but sadly may remain a testbed 

future. The glorious sound¬ 
ing V12 pulls like a train from 
IJyOOrpm onwards, even in 
fourth gear and would make 
an ideal power unit for the 
Aston Martin Vantage’s 
replacement 

Mate that to the automated 
manual and you have an 
intoxicating blend that makes 

the hairs on the back of your 
neck stand up. 

The aluminium chassis 
leads to all sorts of intriguing 
possibilities for Aston Mar¬ 
tin, as its modular construc¬ 
tion means a new, larger 
coupfc, convertible and a four- 
door, could all be made an the 
same basic structure. 

KENNEDY'S YACHT GOES UNDER THE HAMMER ■ TOE YACHT that 
President John 

F. Kennedy was aboard 
when he heard the Berlin 
Wall was being built at the 
height of the Cold War. is to 
be auctioned by Christie's in 
New York today. 

The Marlin, which was 
owned by die Kennedy fam¬ 
ily for two decades at the 
height of its popularity bom 
1952 until 1970. is expected to 
fetch $200,000 (£125.000). 

The 52ft yacht was com¬ 
missioned by the car mag¬ 
nate. Edsel Ford in the 
1930s. He parted with the 
vessel in 1935, when it was 
bought by Schenley Distill- 
eis. When the Second World 
War began, the Marlin was 
drafted hup coastal patrol 
service, and was later owned 
by a yellow taxi company 
before being bought by Ken¬ 
nedy's father. 

The young President Ken- 

John and Jackie Kennedy relax aboard the Marlin 

nedy was preparing to dine 
on fish cbowder with his 
family on a warm August 
afternoon in 1961 when the 
alarming news about the 
Berlin Wall was relayed 
from Moscow. 

The yacht was also visited 
by luminaries such as astro¬ 
naut John Glenn, and politi¬ 

cians Dean Rusk and Rob¬ 
ert McNamara. 

Other Kennedy memora¬ 
bilia to be auctioned along 
with the Marlin indudes 
fishing rods, chairs and 
galley utensils. A complete 
set of yacht construction 
drawings will also be indud- 
ed in the sale. 
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Autkat Info 
ddn caD I 
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PEUGEOT 

108 GT1.IL rag. Gold. aaunM.Mla- 
adnfwmnM, £11.800 owl 
IMS 01322 864209 

PORSCHE_ 

911 CMm 4. 34. 1990. SOI 
FPSH. Bbua Cray, Mather 

tawte. aticoa, widxw mtr- 
nn, B Month full fundw wir- 

SwySO^tatTllBl 996 
344400 or 0802 887830 

911 Carrara 2 Coupe. 1990CGX 

OOP. Tefc 0191 487 3133. 

911. Carrara apart Cab, 1988 P. 
37,000 ran, tank Bad. Haeu 
Me. FPSri. CD. timnarrmiri. 

PORSCHE 

*98 Hat Back vrilh Black Ur, 
rag 37/2/90, naafUl agmaa. IBS 
mnaa.e-Uac.Tat 0836 5QS924 

911 1991. FPSH. Guam* cad. 
bkack Kbr tacadn. a/aef. 
o/saaca, Sony 10 CD, SZk mla, 2 
gvam. 2 ana wry. ESOk. 
01247 460001 or /471968(a) 01247 440001 ot W71968W 

811 '83 Tuxtlo ootxpa. EAOOO tala. 
HR guards Had/ Dr Fnhrmln 
Bad/ ah.* |tkr bu. ID —■■■' 
tadn«craa,cacmuMatmia, 
£23j4EOqmoL 01530 244816 

911 (996) Hand. 1998Ttpcxacrfc. 
aport pack, laarhar. air con, op 
tbcoogk OT rtaalaicMu aru0 
framed MU. Tal 0181 940 
6204 a/rarkn 0031 288 968 T 

BOXSm 97P, LHDl SOvat, Stack 
U«Wl». 6,000 rnflaa, many 

BGXTBU B raft, Nor 97, SUlm; Tip, 

BQXBTBt BOn*. Manual, Pun 
leather. Olrfraaca apac. Scan 
■can. 4400 n0a£ &1A95 

■ 01892 52412S. 

998 97*. H*w*/Space Gray mo. BOXSTEH Udi apac 
Vary High Spat 2700 mla. Ttptronlc,Ia»tfia*. 
£70,000 (Llat <71,3001 Poaai- uXdaalar. PDA.1 
Me PT_ 0171 499 4010 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

MARKET RESEARCH 33 DA’SV r 

nr daalar. PAA. Tal 0181 940 
6204 altar bn 0831288 953 T I 

MXS1HI 97T tBH Had. 2k mla. 
Inunr.iTaia £32960 01793 

14k nla, FPSH. KPTS aaaca, at 
am suit ate am-a SkaOl 
01603429 SHatOtBcal 

SAVE Mnaay <a your aa 
i Poncka. Borqpaan Car Import 

0181 889 41*48. t_ 

PORSCHE WANTED 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY_ 

" SELF DRIVE ~~ 
ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEYS 

Drive In luxury ad year nxndl 
Arrive at that special occasion In stylet 

The most competiBVB rates! Wsekand spedafeJ 

HANWELLS OF LONDON 
Tel: 0171-436 2070 Fax: 0171-436 3110 

Open Sunday 11 -4 

WMMarunaey tame SLamaa 
rida, Mac suck. MagaaUa - 

SAAB 

VOLKSWAGEN 

VW PASSAT LB Turtle, uniagta 
nrad, me, black net, *Som a/bagi 
gl6300 Tat 0171 371 4621. 

UWMaaaynaDanVlMU 
Spaa- Burooaaa Car Impart* 
0181 889 4848 

VOLVO 
AUTHORISED 

VOLVO 

VOLVO 
AUTHORISED 

VOLVO 

WS. 01 IB 9404163. 

■hrtraVw aug 9S, 2 a 
ma. ac, c£. ma, ai 

BZ71AD 1,300 
A16AOO 500 HK4741 
**828 1,400 HRF110 
123 BV 2.400 JAG 601Y 
BW7370 2300 JB1346 
CSK685 BOO J1L19G5 
DA 44 7.000 

1.600 
1,000 
SOtfl 

3.600IMB9689 SOM 
lino I inn ms uopiwm aooo 
■UL345 1£X» 

annrES2fcMDMi 0*68 4021 IB. 

811 Carrera 4 Cab, N rag, 7k nla, 
SBrar/Blna Lrlrr, High Spec. 
056300. 01491 677724 

911 nrrtm, 33, 93 a. MKHddhr 
8*u«7 BtaM tide, 36* mla, PPSH, 
warranty. lhd. areal and 
04750. Tat 0116 2717454 

4020 DP 2.000 671JMA 1£00 5125 ML 1.4001541 SMD 1JWJ 
ES874 1.600 B46XAB 1300 MMV99 liOOlA150AN 500 
FAZ1221 800 KDL492 700 18*700 2000 
OL56 1500 888KMC 1^00 558UPC 1*n|WA2180 1,400 
QOW2S7 1.000 962KMG 1,400 16^ 6W 6001 TO 122 2.000 
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A fixed-rate 

loan can have 
disadvantages 
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Banking on a paper fortune 
RtfXaRDPOHLE __ 

Conal Gregory looks at the rising 

market in old banknotes and 
gives a warning about forgeries 

Many people finding a 
roll of old banknotes 
in a drawer do not 
presume that the 

stash of cash has any hidden value. 
They simply swap them for replace- 
ment notes"of the same denomina¬ 
tion. They could get a better deal 
from a specialist dealer or auction¬ 
eer. Even the white five pound note 
issued in the 1950s is worth £95 
today, against just £32 in 1983. 

Paper'money was first issued II 
centuries ago by the Chinese, 
although they stopped it in 1450 
and did not return to this form until 
the mid-l9th centup^. 

The first notes in Europe were 
produced by the Stockholm Bank 
in Sweden, in 1661. to secure some 
time before more coins could be 
minted. The Bank of England 
followed in 1694 although the 
earliest one in its museum dates 
from June 1697 and was for £22 — 
paid in two in- _ 
5talmems of £5 
and £J7. Early TTlP R; 
notes were for 
three purposes: niif ;»< 
receipts for cash. * 

SS*3 P“rsei 
against which for the 
notes or cheques 
could be drawn. q£ thl*C€ 
and an account 
receipt rather Oil the 
like depositing __ 
cash in a saving 
account today. Notes were general¬ 
ly not issued for less than £20. says 
John Keyworth. the Bank’s curator. 

With the magic words “or bear¬ 
er" on such notes, they could be 
freely circulated. The Bank of 
England will always accept its 
notes, even though they' are not 
currently in circulation and not 
legal render. It even paid out on a 
claim from a passenger on the ill- 
fated Titanic who had a purser's 
ticket for items deposited which 
included three five pound notes. 

The main factors that raise a 
note’s value are age. as early as 

The Bank paid 
out against a 
purser’s ticket 
for the deposit 

of three £5 notes 
on the Titanic 

possible: high demonination: speci¬ 
men rather than issued; low serial 
number and good condition. 

Historic Bank of England notes 
are certainly sought-after. Spinks, 
the leading dealer and auctioneer 
of banknotes, sold three 18th- 
century notes signed by Abraham 
New I and at its October sale last 
year, all black and white with 
ornate vignettes of Britannia. The 
£1 value of 179S made £2,000 
(estimate E1.000-EI.400J plus 15 per 
cent buyer’s premium but the £2 
note of the same year was more 
than double at £4.400. New land’s 
£50 note realised £15,000. reflecting 
the fact that few notes of that era 
above five pounds come on the 
market. A mid-!9th century £5 note 
signed by Matthew Marshall can 
make £2.000-£2300. up from 
£1300 six years ago. 

In this century, a branch issue by 
the Bank of England can show 
_ good apprecia¬ 

tion. A 1936 

ik paid jjgf-y 
lincf a Peppiart. made 
tula*. <x £550 ^ J9Q0 but 

: tiYlrpf has jumped to 
> llUkCl £1,250 today. A 

ieposit crisP- 
“ note from the 

* 5 rjntPC same branch and iLUlCb daie is 

ritanic specimen 
_ notes — really 

just printers' 
mock-ups — are keenly collected. In 
March Bonhams sold one by 
Perkins. Bacon & Petch for E120. 
Although it showed a head of 
George IV. it was probably mid- 
Victorian. A ten-shilling 1930s note 
was £220 seven years ago and now 
costs EI.400-E1300 at a dealer. 

Unusual examples can provide 
keen bidding. Bank of Scotland 
notes used during the Peninsular 
War from the early 19th century 
were marked “emergency issue". A 
£2 worn note can make £300. rising 
to E).000-£1.500 for a fine one, up 
from £200 and £700-El ^00 in 1993. 

Why current 
notes will 
not risein 
the futire 

White gold: Irene Tilmont of Spinks holds up a rare 1921 Wellington Somerset £5 note. Provincial notes are much sought-after today 

From 1914 to 1927 the Treasury 
issued notes. Phillips sold a selec¬ 
tion in February with £420 paid for 
a El note of August 1914 signed by 
the Permanent Secretary. The ten- 
shilling Treasury note used by the 
British Expeditionary Force in the 
Dardenelles was overprinted in Ar¬ 
abic. Five years ago it sold for £100- 
£120 and now makes E200-E300 
used, or £500 mint. 

Watch for forgeries. The Nazi 
1942 imitations of British notes are 
very convincing but look for the 
tiny flaw in the watermark for the 
genuine, says Sarah Dennehy of 
Spinks. Watch, too. for modem US 
notes, particularly the $100. often 
faked in Eastern Europe. Take 
advice on Hong Kong currency, 
which was also much copied. 

Provincial banknotes are particu¬ 
larly strong. A Saffron Walden 

Bank 1820s £5 note has risen from 
£35 in 1984 to £250 today, says 
Simon Narbeth of Colin Narbeth & 
Son. a London dealer. Any denomi¬ 
nation of the Colchester Bank is in 
demand from £250 a decade ago. to 
double now. A Halifax £5 note from 
the 1830s has moved from £50 in 
1977 to over £1300 today. 

On Tuesday Spinks wall auction 
several regional examples includ¬ 
ing a £1 note from 1817 issued by the 
Market Drayton Shropshire Old 
Bank (estimate £150-£200). 

Collectors of Welsh currency 
have seen a £5 note from the Salop 
& North Wales Bank from the JS60s 
rise from £65 in 1990 to £125 now. A 
£5 Gloucestershire Banking Com¬ 
pany 1834 note, issued at Aber¬ 
gavenny. realised E320 at Phillips 
in February (estimate E1SO-E2DO). 

Scottish notes are particularly 

popular. Look for some of the tittle- 
known banks — such as the 
Banking Company in Aberdeen 
(whose five shilling note from 1799 
makes £420) and Caledonian Bank¬ 
ing Go (a 1900 £1 note realises £580 
and still carries hand signatures). 
Notes in guineas are tipped by 
Brian Asquith of Phillips, who sold 
a one guinea Stirling Banking Co 
note of May 1818 for £270. 

Low serial numbers can greatly 
boost the price. A Uoyds Bank £1 
note froom 1929. issued in the Isle of 
Man. made £1.150 earlier this year, 
because it carried the number 
‘cooor. 

On overseas notes. Australia, 
Italy and the former British depen¬ 
dencies are strong, but France and 
South Africa weak. A one lire 1866 
note from Banco Regie Cassiere 
Comunale di Messina made £1,150 

(estimate £400-£500) at Spinks last 
autumn. An 1884 £5 specimen 
Australian note from a joint stock 
bank has risen from £820 six years 
ago to £1300 today. 

INFORMATION 

■ International Bank Note Society 
(£11 pa). Details from Sally 
Throwney. 36b Dartmouth Park 
Hill. London NWS 1HN. 
■ Standard Catalogue of Provinc¬ 
ial Banks & Banknotes, by Geof¬ 
frey Grant (Spinks). 
■ World Paper Money. 8th edi¬ 
tion. edited by Colin Bruce II 
(Krase). 
■ Bonhams 0171-393394) 
■ Narbeth 0171-379 6975 1 
■ Phillips 0171-4688373 
mSotheby 0171-293 5314 
m Spinks on1-930 7888. 

Disappointmer is 
in store for ar/one 
hoping to male a 

killing from Eamomuand 
Monetary Union (EMJ) 
and the coming of the ingle 
currency. While the coo 
will eventually entirely 
replace the individual 
notes and coin of EMC 
member countries, it is tot 
worth keeping a stash c 
francs and pesetas in th 
hope that they will 
immediately gain in 
value. 

Modern-day currency 
tends to make a poor imst- 
ment. although this doe: 
not not deter some of the 
most ardent borders. 
Some 56 million Engltshne 
pound notes, which 
ceased to be legal tendon 
1984. have been held on ji 
for posterity. The £1 coil vas 
introduced on April 22 t 
1983. I 

Even before the euro] 
note goes into general lie; 
the sheer volume of casj 
in circulation makes it jost 
unlikely that any j 
appreciation will be sed for 
several generations at j 
least. Even then the no 
would have to be in 
absolutely pristine com ticn 
as weU as carrying a vc > 
low serial number. 

The amount of notes 
and coins in drailatioi n 
Britain give an indicaf i 
of the levels in other 
European Union natio. 
Some 1344,610.000 mil m 
notes were in dreulatio 
at the end of February 1st 
year. .} 

JACQUI S'RAY 

•Source: Micropal, offer to bid. income taken, for period 17/11/86 to 1/3/98 (equivalent 5 year figure +85.75%, 1/3/93 to 1/3/98). ^Source: Micropal aH figures offer to 

bid. gro-a income reinvested, for periods ending 1/3/98. Past performance Is not necessarily a guide to the future. The price of units and the-income from them a not 
guaranteed and can fall as well as rise. The Equity Income Itust has been available as a PEP since May 1993. Full written terms and conditions are evaBable on request. 

For your security: all calls are recorded. Royal ft Sun AlEance Unit Trust Management Limited, registered in England, no 2170242. is a member of the Royal A Sun Alliance 

Life & Pensions Marketing Group. Registered Office 1 Bartholomew Lane. London. EC2N 2AB. Members of the Royal a Sun AlDance life a Pendens Marketing Group 

are regulated by the Personal Investment Authority: solely for life assurance, pensions and unit trust business, and by IMRO. 

Royal & Sun Alliance Outstanding 

performance 

Increased level 
of income every 
year since launch 

AND 

Capital growth 
of +211%* 

If you have regular bills to pay and a family to support 

it’s understandable if you've put the issue of fife insurance 

to the back of your mind After all, cover can be costly, 

and you need money to hand 

means you can get on with your life (mowing that if ihi 

worst were to happen, the people you care for couki gt 

on with theirs. 

But what if someone were able to offer you the level 

and quality of insurance that realty makes a difference, 

for a daily cost that can be less than the price of a 

Sunday newspaper? 

EQUiTV INCOME PCP 

Then you'd have peace of mind you could afford 

right away. 
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For a special pack with full details, please 
contact your Financial Adviser, return the 
coupon below, or telephone 0645 100555 
(weekdays 8am to 8pm, weekends 9am to 6pm) 

With Term Assurance from General Accident, you can 

do just that Because; for a fixed payment of only £16.60 

a month (the equivalent of just 55p a day*) a General 

Accident Term Assurance Policy can provide you with 

£200300 worth 

of insurance for 

MkSJSiE? ten years. Which 

So don't delay any longer. Give your loved ones 

peace of mind by calling General Accident now, or b 

completing the attached coupon. We71 work out a f 

personal illustration just for you AND send you a st Jsh 

Parker pen with our compliments and without obligalon. 

If you become a policyholder you will be entitled to 

choose a further free gift - a Black and Decker Conks 

Screwdriver, a Sharp Personal Data Bank or a Casio 

Travel Clock Radio. 

We reserve the right to offer alternative jfts. This offer apples ir you -aged 

b®*een *8 and 80 ndusve. •Th«s c based on a heathy male noo-sn er. 

a^d 30 nw brihdav. The cost of cover win depend on the level ^ enod 

of cover, vi edriOon to your persona/ circumstances. FuO written detd ire 

3valabte on request Any franca) advice gwen w*l relate on/y to Gen J 

Acodent Life’s f*ra*ia& General Acdcfent Life is otgiaied by the ft. ma) 

investment Authority. 

General Accident CALL FREE. LINES OPEN 24 HOURS 

liTlifflliFM 

To: Royal & Sun Alliance Unit "Hirst Management (EID. FREEPOST SCE5807, Reading 
Berkshire RG10 9ZY. Please send me details of the Equity Income PEP, 

If Sfefe 

J Name fMrtMrslMissJMsf 

J Address- Royal & 

Telephone 
.Postcode_ 
Date of Birth. 

SUNALLLANCE 
i» 1-11 

T35/4 I 
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When simple means worse 
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Dorothy Parker 
thought the words 
“cheque enclosed” 

the most beautiful in the 
language. But for savers, 
the word ‘‘streamline" and 
any of its synonjyms. in¬ 
cluding "restructure” are 
among the most dangerous 
since they can result in 
your cheque shrinking. 

Whenever a financial 
services business uses the 
word “streamline" in any 
communication, you 
should immediately be on 
the alert The changes will 
be presented to you as an 
improvement But in 
many cases, they will be 
driven by expediency and 
the desire to cut costs. You 
may emerge the loser. 

This week Fidelity in- 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

vestments and Northern 
Rock Mi revealed a re¬ 
vamp of its offerings. 

Fidelity proposes to con¬ 
vert 20 of its unit trusts into 
an op^n-ended investment 
company (OEIQ, to create 
“a more flexible, simpler 
and better value product 
ranger. As we explain on 
page j 63, the adjectives 

“flexible" and “simple" 
may be misused in connec¬ 
tion with the OEIC. We 
cannot yet know whether 
this vehicle will prove to be 
an improved version of the 
unit trust, or expensive 
Eurotrash. 

To ensure they do not 
emerge with a poorer deal, 
the 310.000 investors in 
these trusts should use 
Northern Rock’s assertive 
savers as a role model. On 
Monday, die hank said it 
was {those words again) 
“streamlining" its postal 
accounts, “simpli/ving” 
their terms and conditions 
(see pace 62). 

Northern Rock custom¬ 
ers —who have learnt to be 
vigilant immediately be¬ 

came suspicious and. with¬ 
in 24 hours, Weekend 
Money had received a doz¬ 
en calls from readers who 
bad spotted the reform 
would mean they receive 
less interest 

While Northern Rock 
was right to reduce the 
number of postal accounts, 
it should not use the exer¬ 
cise to cut returns for some 
savers. 

Several readers have al¬ 
ready wrung a concession 
from the bank, obliging it 
to transfer their cash into 
new accounts. Others will 
now demand the same — 
which will teach the North¬ 
ern Rock to mind its lan¬ 
guage in any future 
pronouncements. M iss 

Parker may have said that 
doubt was one of the things 
she would have been “bet¬ 
ter without", but it is the 
saver’s principal 
safeguard.. 

Shabby deal 
REMORTGAGING ac¬ 
counts for 25 percent of the 
mortgage market, as bor¬ 
rowers switch loans to cm 
repayments. 

Anyone embarking on 
this process should be 
aware that loyal borrowers 
can be shabbily treated. 
Your existing lender will 
be reserving the lowest 
rates for customers of its 
competitors. Your faultless 
repayment record is seem¬ 
ingly irrelevant. However, 
when you are dose to 
defecting to a rival, you 
may finally be contacted by 
your lender's "retention 
team" with a slightly better 
offer. 

This is another reason 
why the selling of every 
type of mortgage should be 
brought within the Finan¬ 
cial Services Act 

Time is running out for person¬ 
al equity plans (Peps), which 
Will be withdrawn from sale in 

April 1999. Pep File, a new regular 
series,i,wiU help you to make the best 
use of your allowances in the months 
that remain. This week, we focus on 
corporate bond Peps. 

With ihe UK stock market hitting such 
high levels, investors who feel the market 
has peaked are becoming more inclined to 
lock at corporate bond Peps as a means of 
diversifying their portfolios. 

Corporate bond Peps are often recom¬ 
mended either to more cautious investors 
who prefer to avoid equities, or for people 
— quite often those who have retired — 
who are looking for income rather than 
capital growth from their in vestments. 

Corporate bonds are, in simple terms, a 
means by which companies borrow 
money from investors. In return investors 
receive a fixed rate of annual interest and 
the promise that the bond will be repaid at 
a specified date in the future. 

Ai present it is possible to invest E6XXX) 
in corporate bond Peps and, just as with 
other Peps, they will be maintained after 
the introduction of the individual savings 
account (Isa) next April. 

It will not be possible to put more 
money into any Peps after that date, but 
investors will still be able to pul money 
into corporaje bond funds subject to the 
Isa investment limits of £5.000 a year. 

Corporate bond Peps had a good year 
in 1997 witll the top funds snowing a 
rerum of over 20 per cent “We are 
recommencing them. With long-term 
interest rate moving down, it pushes up 
the capital alue." says Justin Modray, 
investment adviser at Chase de Vere. 

One key influence on long-term interest 

It is later 
than you 
think for 
bonding 

rates is the progress towards European 
monetary union, which is expected to 
bring UK interest rates lower in line with 
those in Europe. 

Corporate bond Peps also look attrac¬ 
tive in the tight of changes to the tax credit 
available on share dividends, which 

reduces from 20 per cent to 10 per cent 
next year before being abolished entirely. 
Interest payments on corporate bonds 
still retain their 20 per cent tax credit. “We 
recommend corporate bond Peps because 
of this and as part of a balanced 
portfolio," says Yvonne Rose, from Diane 
Saunders, the adviser. 

When it comes to the yields or income 
offered by corporate bond Peps, it is 
important says Aiastair Conway, manag¬ 
ing director of Clark Conway, the adviser, 
to keep expectations on a realistic leveL 
“Yields of 63 per cent to 73 per cent is a 
sensible band,” he says. A markedly 
higher yield may look enticing, but also 
usually indicates a higher risk attached to 
the investment 

When comparing Pep performance it is 
also important to look at the total or gross 
redemption yield which, unlike the in¬ 
come yield, reflects charges and the 
expected capital gain or loss. 

Charges are another element to consid¬ 
er. Initial charges are around 3-4 per cent 
at present and are usually taken out of the 
capital invested, while annual charges 
taken from income average about 13 per 
cent Look carefully at any fund which 
takes its annual charge against capital, 
which may be a way of the managers 
looking to boost the income. 

One of last year’s top performers and 
currently recommended by a number of 
financial advisers is Commercial Union's 
PFT Monthly Income Plus. 

The initial charge is 4 per cent while the 
annual charge is 13 per cent 

The Legal & General Corporate Bond 
Pep, also recommended by several advis¬ 
ers. is unusual in dial it carries no initial 
charge and has a low annual manage¬ 
ment charge of 03 per cent 

Clare Stewart 

is money 
Tbi is the last year in which you can start a PEP. 

_ast year's experience indicates that you could be 

much better off investing sooner rather than later. If 

ycL'd invested £6,000 in the average UK Growth unit 

tr Jst on 7th April 1997, your investment at the end of 

tf »tax year would have been worth £7,578*. Of course, 

you need to know that you're investing in a PEP which 

hLs excellent potential for growth. 

The SocGen UK Growth PEP is managed by a team 

, f some of the City's most successful UK equity 

specialists including Nicola Horifck and Peter Seabrook. 

Lir aim is to deliver index-bead no performance for 

Nicola Hcrlici; 

with assets of more than £238bn. 

You can invest in the SocGen UK Growth PEP from 

investors whether the stocXmerXe. is rising or failing. iust £50 per month or with e lump sum of £t.000 to 

■t 

Investors have the £6,000. As an extra incentive to invest early, we're 

security of knowing offering a 2% bonus on all applications for lump sum 

that SocGen Asset PEP investments received by May 15. 

Management is For more information on the SocGen UK 

backed by Socidte Growth Unit Trust and PEP, talk to your financial 

G6n6ra!e, a leading adviser, return the coupon or call us free on the 

international bank number below quoting reference Tl 25/04. 

0800 88 77 75 
and PER 

UifWrtlSWM* —- 
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ASSET MANAGEMENT 

The shape of things to come 

^v™*t'SodM OMrak iMi Thiwi Umdail bagutad by WRtt innoH fand snd Sod* 
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The 

Income 

PEP 

with 

growth 

THE MERCURY 
—7^ ^7 Imagine you had been able to mvest m 

199/ 
17 Fund Tj the Mercury Income PEP atlhe Fund’s 
V Mmtfcmem V launch in 1934. The qross income paid 

Otouput iJ 

^l^ihcYear^iT to you in 1997 would have been 

almost 160% more than the income 

BSanma you received in the Fund's first year. 

Look beneath the surface and you would also have seen 

massive capital growth of 437%'. 

Save up to £120 

For more information and a special 2% PEP discount 

worth up to £120. call us now, return the coupon or 

contact your financial adviser. 

Now that the Chancellor has confirmed the 

continuing tax efficiency of PEPs. it is even more 

important to consider making the most of your full PEP 

allowance. Act now to get your 2% PEP discount. 

INCOME PEP 
NOW 0800 882 884 
Tor Brochure Requasis. Menuy Asset Management FREEPOST KE4930. 
London EC4B 400. Please send me detafe erf the Mercury tacome Fund. 
PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS. 

MERCURY 
ASSET M A X A G E VI E N T 

"Sa/ce: Mercuy Asset MaregerrmL Based cn buyng to s&Ing Dtslrtojtnn pnees ilbAS^-lAGS) (fcsl^ive only as PEPs were nc* atmXcsd inH 1967V ajivaVa*: ZJ i n 
teeme GroxWi; 9&5% CaqfcJ Grwfri. ■ The value rotstmens and income Iron them may BuctuaK and eta rw fmaertoed. ■ Pad periontEnce g not necessatfr a [jjde to tuture 
perfennanca ■ Sane a dot the and charge e deducted fear, espial rather man income. Whist this has the effect of Increasing the yield it may reduce the potential lor caj*al 
gwth. ■ 2% decant on tf» buyro pne® ol ints lor Ump sun PEP investments of Cl .000 a more. ■ The tw tiramnenl of PB% wff be chmged r Apr! 1999. ■ The Mercury Income 
Find b managed by Meiary Hrd Managers Ud (rtgJated MFC 3rd tire Personal tavostmert Authomy) Ihe ir>4 Me! rnarBQarm arm ri Vterory Aasel MsTk^erTtm LM. * TVe 
Mercuy PS*s ae moiaged by Mraiy Asset Mragarert Ltd (regulated by MX3J. ■ The adwtssneni s based on the Chance***; Budget statement on 17.3.96. ■ issued 
by Maruy hveSmert Suvces Lid. 33 Kng WHam Sheet London EC4R 9AS hUp^Amnunentcom/mcaate restated by the Personal IrMssnent Authority and represents 
only the Mocuy Mateong Group and its packaged products whroh ndude irit trusts, PEPs and pensions. ■ Fa you protection, telephone cals are usuaffy recorded. 
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Arc you looking for a PEP which 

can deliver you the highest rciums? 

If so. you can't afford to ignore 

Scbnoders. Over the years, thousands of 

investors have profiled from our award 

winning track record of consistently 

high performance. 

Take our UK Enterprise Fund for 

example. Over 5 years, through a PEP. 

it has turned £6.000 into more than 

£14.700*. 

The Schroder PEP is (lexiNe and 

you can choose from a wide range of 

options, for growth or income. 

So call now or return the coupon 

bdow. Alternatively, contact your usual 

Financial Adviser. It could be the best 

investment decision you ever make. 

0800 002 
Quoting rcf 876 

RETURN TODAY 

TO-. SCHRODERS. 

! CUSTOM ER SERVICES DEPT. 02876 

FREEPOST. LON 7109. LONDON 

EC4B4PD. 
Please send me my free copy 

of. the Schroder PEP brochure. 

m 
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I 
| Isued by Schroder inveament Mfttugtment 
. Luniied, Setwwr Home 85 Ouen Vioorb Suoa. 
I London EC4V 4£l Regvbud by IMRQ 
|Sdmdcr Unit Trusts Lmriled. b reguhued by 
• IMRO and ihe Persona! Inwestmcm Aubority. 
I Member of AUTIF. 
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Don’t write off the superstores 
THE CAPITAL TRUST FIXED RATE POSTAL BOND 

UP TO 

780% 
For an application pack call 

0500 818 283 
Quoting R<;f<>ronco 20.’. 

On release for a limited period only. 

Shares in Tesoo fell by 6 per cent 
in three days this week after the 
leading supermarket group re¬ 

ported a seemingly pleasing 11 per 
cent rise in profits to an astonishing 
£832 million. This is now one of 
Britain's truly top companies, valued 
at well over £12 billion. Salisbury, 
though bested by its long-time rival, is 
not that far behind at £9 billion. Asda 
and Safeway, number three and four, 
are on offer at £10 billion the pair. 
Even the pioneering but still regional 
Wm Morrison group is big league. 

The fear is that they will no longer 
be able to buck the trend of the 
economy. The initial intake of breath 
over Tesco was occasioned by a mild 
warning from Terry Leahy, its chief 
executive. Sales had grown by 6.1 per 
cent in the past year, before allowing 
for newly-opened stores, but slipped 
to 5 per cent since. And the slowdown 
was about to read) food. Retail sales 
figures pointed the same way. 

Expansion plans appeared to show 
the impact of planners' attempts to 
drag shoppers back to the high street 
Having opened eight superstores out 
of a total 23 new sites last year, Tesco 

expects to manage only three this 
year, although more space will be 
added overall. Such doubts are bound 
to nag when Tesco shares sell at 25 
times earnings net of one-off charges. 
But these fears sound familiar. 

The Treasury’s own Budget fore¬ 
cast suggested that growth in con¬ 
sumer spending would fall from 4^ 
per cent last year to under 4 per cent 
this year and about 2 per cent in 1999. 
in line with output There may be 
some wishful thinking here. Govern¬ 
ments like to prqject investment and 
exports leading the economy. But 
spending will not be buoyant 

Doubts about openings have also 
been around before. Remember those 

dire predictions of imminent satura¬ 
tion a few years ago- The planning 
orders may be a blessing in disguise 
for investors. Instead of new stores 
competing with each other, smaller 
formats and town centres will return 
the leaders to their traditional if 
unedifying role of beating the hell out 
of small shopkeepers. 

The big boys will also come into 
conflict with Somerfield/Kwik Save. 
Of these. Kwik Save was a casualty of 
the price war that was to see Tesco et 
al cowering before US and continen¬ 
tal newcomers offering cheap goods 
and no frills to consumers nit by 
recession- The leaders showed their 
flexibility by bringing in basic ranges 

but keeping the Ms. No wonder the 
sector has outperformed the stock 
market average over most periods 
from one to 20 years. There has 
usually been a laggard supposedly 
faring doom. Not so ago it was Tesoo. 
Then Asda fell by the wayside. 
Sainsbury slumped from top to 
bottom of the class. Safeway is now 
the incorrigible dunce after three 
profit warnings, none of them dire. In such a fast-moving grand prix, 

it is not surprising, that some 
competitors lose places by being 

stuck with outdated formats or tired 
management As Tesco and Asda 
have shown, these can be put right 
provided the retailer maintains its 
essentially warm and trusting rela¬ 
tions with customers. On this plat¬ 
form. new products such as banking 
can be added to provide longer term 
growth. And if size is thought critical 
to competitiveness. Asda can get 
together with Safeway. 

Safeway aside, supermarket shares 
. certainly look pricey if the economy 
marks time, but that is true of most 
shares, notably those targeted banks. 

Capital Trust 1 Year Fixed Rate Postal Bond 

Investment 

£100,000+ 

£20.000 

£1. 

Gross* pa 

7.80% 

7.55% 

7.20% 

Net** pa 

6.24% 

6.04% 

5.76% 

With our One Year Fixed Rate Bond either a monthly or yearly basis. And as 

you can look forward to great returns. you can't make additional deposits, it's 

You'll enjoy an excellent rate on a also wise to put as much as you can into 

Susan Emmett looks at an unusual investment 

Time to dip a toe into Teps? 
minimum £1,000 investment. 

Better still, if you invest a 

higher amount it'll earn a 

higher rate, making the Bond 

so competitive that the issue 

has to be limited. 

It's an ideal way to invest 

capital, with interest paid on 

Capital 
Trust 

the Bond when you open the 

account. So rf you're looking 

for substantial returns in a 

short space of time, call for 

an application pack, today. 

Rest assured, our Bond will 

give a performance that's 

sure to thrill. 

A campaign was laun¬ 
ched this week to stop 
life offices from paying 

out on surrendered endow¬ 
ment policies without telling 
the holder about the option of 
selling cm their investment 

Every year about £90 mil¬ 
lion is lost by those who sur¬ 
render their with-profits end¬ 
owment policies and Beale 
Dobie, a Leading market-mak¬ 
er in traded endowment poli¬ 
cies (Teps), wants life compan¬ 
ies to inform customers of the 
existence of the second-hand 
endowment market 

Christopher Dobie. .joint 
chief executive, said that last 
year £600 million of wrth-prof- 
it endowment policies were 
surrendered, which on aver¬ 
age could have been sold for 15 
per cent more on the traded 
endowments market He says 
more than 60,000 people will 
lose out by an average of 
£1.478 by surrendering a with- 
profits endowment to their life 
company this year. 

Can any endowment be 
1^1 sold in the traded en¬ 
dowment market! 

nn For several years only 30 
l£*J per cent of endowments 
have matured- Of the others. 
30 per cent are cancelled in the 
first three years and 40 per 

Britannia Building Society Britannia House Leek Staffordshire ST 13 5RG 

*7.801% gross (without UK Income tax deducted) fixed interest for investments of £100,000+. 
* 'Assuming rate of Income tax applicable at 20%. Interest is paid on maturity. No withdrawals 
permitted during 1 year term. Interest will be payable net of the applicable rate of income tax (which 
can be reclaimed by non-taxpayers) or gross, subject to the required registration. 

Lines are open Monday to Friday 9am-7pm. Saturday 9am-12 noon and Sunday 10am-2pm. 

---3~§- 

Please post to: Britannia Building Society FREEPOST 15796 Britannia House Leek Staffordshire ST13 5ND. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms 

5urname_ 

Address 

Postcode 

Forename. 

Proposed investment level (minimum £1000) 

cent are surrendered or sold. 
Most people who give up a 
policy do so because they have 
opted for another type of 
mortgage although divorce 
and debt clearing are also 
common reasons. However, 
only traditional with-profits 
endowments that have run for 
at least seven years and have a 
minimum surrender value of 
£2,000 are suitable for the 
second-hand market Unfortu¬ 
nately for many homeowners, 
unit-linked endowments are 
not traded. 

How much money can I 
expect for my policy? 

The amount you get 
depends largely on the 

market-maker, so shop 
around. Some might even pay 
you up to 50 per cent over the 
surrender value. However, 
profits are usually lower. 
Beale Dobie said that a man 
who took our an endowment to 
cover a £100,000 mortgage in 
1968 which has the guaranteed 
sum assured of £20.000 as 
well as the bonuses to date, 
would receive about £12,000 
on redemption. The policy 
could fetch between £13300 
and £14,000 on the traded 
endowments market 

However, Mr Frank Meen- 
well was “flabbergasted" 

when he discovered how much 
difference there was between 
market makers. 

After reading about traded 
endowment policies. Mr 
Meenwell. 47. decided to sell 
two of his seven endowments 
to raise money for his daugh¬ 
ter's wedding. FY>licy Portfolio 
boughi the Yorkshire prison 
officer's Axa Equity & Law 
endowments for £17,000, al¬ 
most £5.000 more than the 
nearest competitor offered. 
Surrendering them would 
have paid only £9.000. Mr 
Meenwell said: “1 am 
flabbergasted to think there is 
so much difference. I‘m very 
pleased with the whole 
concept" 

Why do Investors buy 
second-hand endow¬ 

ments? 

Although the Institute of 
Actuaries has predicted 

that returns on endowments 
were set to fall, Teps can still 
give a decent low-risk return. 
For example, a second-hand 
policy bought for £28.093 with 
monthly premiums of £64.12 
and maturing in June 2001 
could read) a maturity value 
of £41,716 - a return of 103 
per cent a year, provided 
current bonus rates are main¬ 
tained- Another attraction is 

that the seller has already paid 
the charges. 

The Teps market will also 
offer investors the opportunity 
to select an endowment to suit 
their requirements. ATep may 
mature in two years or up to 15 
years and initial investments 
range from £2,000 to over 
£100,000. They are used to 
provide for family events such 
as a wedding, university edu¬ 
cation, or even a retirement 
home; although recently car¬ 
petbaggers have been invest¬ 
ing in Teps, hoping the life 
company may demutualise. 

Trading of endowments 

has gone on for more than 150 ^ 
years but until the fate 1960s 
the market was operated sole¬ 
ly by a single auction house. 
Today there are many com¬ 
panies based throughout the 
UK. buying and reselling to 
investors across the country. 
They are known as market- 
makers. Many leading Tep 
companies are regulated by 
the P1A. 

In 1992 several Tep com¬ 
panies formed the Association 
of Policy Market Makers 
(APMM)—a good first port of 
call for those seeking fohuy or 
sell a with-profit endowment. 

■ APMM: 0171-739 
Beale Dobie: 0162I-8B1 133: « 
Policy Portfolio: 0181 

Unwanted endowment policy? 
It could be a 

gold mine. 
Bakst kadDRinca ad nme tttifrtrtt tar pate. 
Uadw/SarikOHiZL85033 Mate (M 799 25BO 
Santt Ast 107 339 2827 RarikDB2391» Scotafc 353191 
Cal M*ba atop aps. RaseprteTTMBS 
Beafct OoUo & Couture Lmlaaa. Fuflxftce MH. Hakxm. Essa CM9 5FN 

jgE5sS3dWhe Bealexw^ 
MM Iwmnl Authority MtaUuMDOOie 

7he iH^e^Tmcking PEP 

The All-Share 
Tracking PEP that has 

armed the best 

INVEST 

to make the most 
of your final year’s 

PEP allowance 

■Source: MJcropil/LGIM, on 

an otter w> bid basis based 

an *D PEP dtafges wkh gram 

inettne nMnvaud from 

01.11.99 k Legal & Genoa] 

since launch) to 06.04.98. 

P3*| petfomuner a not 

nccCTMifly a Rutdc la future 

prriamuncc. From 06 04.W 

lax accSu on LTK dividend 

dturfaxiunx wO only be 

able Vo be reclaimed by 

PEP* al a reduced rale of 

Iff* Both rapid] and 

income value may ro 

doom as well as up and 

you may rex get Nick [he 

amount Invested, tji 

ciMipJriMjnt, of eta apply 

lo PO»« mvtsung wholly bi 

unit trusts. ftifl written 

dculfc are available on 

request. All statement* are 

correct as al i)A.04.W The 

Gowranen love amnumred 

lhai notHhunm can only 

he made to PEPs until April 

WW From ihu dare a new 

lax pnvdcfvd xavmgt 

vehicle, the Individual 

Savings Account lUA> will 

he avaflable. 

Lciol & General i Direct i 

Limned RfKMered in 
England No J7O2UH0. 

Registered Offke: Temple 
Court. II Queen Victoria 

Sired. London EC4N 4TP. 

KrpraenuiiVL' only of the 

legal & General marketing 
Rraup. member, of which 

are irgutitul hvthe 

Pcremal Invconnu 

Authority and LMRO for (he 

purposes uf rcuoatmmdHig. 
.idvuin): un and wdUng life 

xauum and investment 
pwxhKi* bearing 

Legit & Geix-rafft name. 

Since its launch over two years ago this 

Index-Tracking PEP from 

Legal & General has proved that it offers 

PEP investors superb performance 

and value. 

It follows the FTSE All-Share Index. 

This Index reflects the performance of 

the entire stockmarket, so it reduces 

the risk of being over-exposed to 

shares which under-perform and lessen 

your re rum. fn fact, a lump sum of 

£6,000 invested in this PEP at launch 

would now be worth £10,462* compared 

to just £9,648* in the average UK 

Income & Growth Trust. 

With no initial charges deducted, more 

of your money is invested at the outset 

for maximum growth potential, there 

are no withdrawal fees and with an 

annual management charge of 0.5% - 

the value for money Is outstanding. So 

make the most of today’s opportunities. 

For further details (including 

information on our monthly saving 

Option) call now. 

legal & General 
m- 

0.50% 74.38% 

BBlEa&glife 

•^VO initial charges 

NO withdrawal fee 

0-5% annual management charge 

Ptease quote rtf: C4DL29 

YES 
Sunume 

IT you already have any PIT 

tnvcwugx. pica*-' ude te O' 
■Wfc my refepinoe you m make mre 
rfiormarioo requeued h® ontwvl 

safety. Now and then, wc may WS 
you about caber product* or trtto* 

efinrd by Ac Legal» General Greup 

of oompuiis dm oK.bdk.ire may be 

ftiticoa|p__ 

rax >o receive tfirt careftky tcfccred 

taforauUon. ptanc tick here □ TW. Afe- Burt 

LI* H 
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The housebuyer’s 
fear of the penalty 

Penalty: buying a home can be like a game of football Does one take a chance on a fixed rate loan knowing there could be a hefty paymeni if you want to get out? 

Caroline Merrell opens our special 
report with answers for the confused 

Homeowners move as families 
expand and contract, and fin¬ 
ancial circumstances change. 

The chances that you wilt pay to 
redemption the first mortgage you take 
out are remote, yet mortgages are still 
usually sold for 25 years. 

Loans themselves are also becoming 
increasingly complicated. At one time, 
borrowers had only one product to 
choose from — a plain vanilla repay- 

6 ment loan, where a mixture of interest 
” and capital are paid off throughout the 

25-year period. At the end of the term, 
the borrower had no more money to 
pay on their property. 

Now. prospective homeowners have 
a raft of products from which to pick. 
They will be routinely offered either a 
repayment or interest-only loan; fixed 
rates, capped rates and discounted 
rates are regularly on offer. Mortgages 
now come packaged with savings 
plans, such as endowments and Peps, 
and other insurances such as acridcxit, 
sickness and unemployment (ASU) 
cover, permanent health insurance 
(PHI) and household insurance. 

Confusion over mortgages still 
abounds, as is revealed by the figures 
from the Building Societies Ombuds¬ 
man. The office received about 4.000 
complaints from borrowers last year. 
The greatest number were from those 
who had mistakenly taken out repay¬ 
ment mortgages instead of interest- 
only loans, and vice versa. Another 
source of irritation is redemption 
penalties routinely charged for those 
with fixed-rate mortgages. 

Many borrowers complained that 
the charges are not properly explained 

•W— some are surprised that redemption 
penalties still exist after the fix or 

‘ discount has ended. Recently. Helen 
Liddell. Economic Secretary to the 
Treasury'- said she would increase the 
policing of mortgages if a new volun¬ 
tary mortgage code failed to protect 
consumers adequately. Wc examine 
the available options. 

the 

Should 1 have a repayment or 
an interest-only mortgage? 

Under a repayment mortgage, 
borrowers payoff a proportion of 

interest and some of the debt 
throughout the term of the mortgage. 
They are deemed to be entirely free 
from risk — at the end of the term, 
there is nothing left to pay. Alastair 
Conway, of Clark Conway, the mort¬ 
gage broker, said: “Repayment mort¬ 
gages are suitable for those who are in 
their 40s, if the house they are buying 
is the last purchase they are to make. It 
may be more appropriate for younger 
people to take an interest-only 
mortgage." 

On a month-by^month basis, inter¬ 
est-only mortgages appear to be cheap¬ 
er. However, anyone taking out an 
interest-only loan where, as the name 

^suggests, only the interest' is paid off 
each month, will also usually have to 
take out some form of savings plan 
which could either be a personal equity 
plan (Pep), or an endowment scheme. 
Potential borrowers should be warned 
that endowment schemes often cany 
high charges, and produce less than 
average returns. Peps could be a better 
method of paying off a loan, although 
they are to end next year. 

How much will the lender allow 
me to borrow? 

Lenders will usually allow bor¬ 
rowers to take out loans that are 

up to three times their annual salary, 
or if the loan is a joint one. they can 
take out a mortgage that is equivalent 
to iwo-and-a-half times joint income. 
Some lenders will allow greater in¬ 
come multiples than this, but borrow¬ 

ers should be warned that interest 
rates are at an historically low rate. 
Any rise could be a considerable 
problem for anyone who had over¬ 
stretched themselves financially. 

Should I choose a fixed rate or 
discounted rate loan? 

Many mortgage brokers believe 
that fixed rates offer a particular¬ 

ly good deal at the moment They give 
borrowers the security of knowing 
exactly what they will be paying over a 
certain period. Again mortgage bro¬ 
kers warn borrowers not to become 
overstretched — they must be able to 
cope with any rise in monthly repay¬ 
ments when they emerge from the 
fixed rate. Ian Darby, of John Charcol. 
the mortgage broker, said: "We would 
show clients what the repayments will 
be like if the inteirest rate rose to 10 per 
cent when their fix was finished,” 

Discounts are less popular because 
borrowers do not have the security of 
knowing exactly what their repay¬ 
ments will be each month. The dis¬ 
count will rise or fall with the pre¬ 
vailing level of interest rates. Both dis¬ 
counts and fixes require borrowers to 
make some kind of guess about the 
future direction of interest rates. Al the 
moment, the consensus is that rates 
will fall as the UK approaches econom¬ 
ic and monetary union (EMU). 

What about the redemption 
penalties on fixed and discount¬ 

ed loans? 

Borrowers who take out fixed or 
discounted loans should watch 

out for redemption penalties. These 
wiU be charged if the loan is cashed in 

in the first few years. Redemption 
penalties are usually a few months* 
interest, which can run into thousands 
of pounds. Redemption penalties can 
also be charged if the borrower tries to 
pay off a portion of the loan. 

What about all the other insur¬ 
ances that lenders seem to be 

keen to sell me when 1 take out a 
mortgage? 

A Anyone who takes out a loan that 
is not an endowment mortgage 

will be offered term assurance. This is 
life cover that will pay off the loan, in 
the event of the borrower's death. It is 
not mandatory to take out term 
assurance, but as it is relatively cheap, 
most people do take it oul Rates vary 
according to age and health. 

Mortgage brokers warn borrowers 
to be wary of taking out mortgages 
where a condition of the loan is that 
household insurance is taken out with 
the lender. Mr Darby said the insur¬ 
ance tends to be the premier product 
which may be more cover than is 
necessary. He said: “It is much better 
to research the market, and to find a 
loan where insurance is not tied in." 

Accident, sideness and unemploy¬ 
ment (ASU) cover and permanent 
health insurance (PHI) win also be 
offered. The first type of cover is a 
recent invention, it has been developed 
because the State will only give limited 
help an mortgages in the event of 
unemployment. ASU is complicated 
and is designed to fit in with stale 
benefits. Anyone who is offered it 
should first dedde whether they really 
need it, and then shoud read the small 
print carefully to ensure that it does not 
carry too many restrictions over the 
payout ASU policies start at about £7 a 
month. PHI will cover income in the 
event of redundancy. Again borrowers 
should dedde whether they really need 
it They should also shop around and 
read the small print. 

Mortgage lenders 
may have to en¬ 
shrine the concept 

of protecting the planet from 
harmful emissions. A Private 
Members Bill, sponsored by 
John Burnett Liberal Demo¬ 
crat MP for Devon West 
currently going through Par¬ 
liament could make it com¬ 
pulsory for lenders to carry 
out a survey of a property’s 
energy efficiency’ when un¬ 
dertaking a mortgage valua¬ 
tion. 

Ron Bailey, parliamentary 
coordinator for Friends of 
the Earth, says that the Bill 

How green is my mortgage? sg 
will oblige building sodeties 
and banks to rate the energy 
efficiency of a property using 
the standard assessment pro¬ 
cedure (SAP). They will also 
be required to recommend a 
list of cost-effective energy 
efficient improvements. 

The SAP rating takes into 
account a number of mea¬ 
sures that can influence how 
a property conserves energy. 
This includes draught-proof¬ 
ing on windows whether the 
dwelling has loft underfloor 

and cavity wall insulation; 
the type of glass used; wheth¬ 
er the property has an ener¬ 
gy-efficient boiler and what 
type of healing controls there 
are on radiators. Mr Bailey 
says the survey will list cost- 
effective measures that could 
improve the property’s effici¬ 
ency. 

Ahead of any reforms, 
there is already a growing 
market in green loans. Die 
Coop Bank is contemplating 
offering green loans while 

the Ecology Building Society 
already offers loans that can 
be used to rescue a property 
from being demolished. 

The Norwich & Peterbor¬ 
ough Building Society has 
launched a “green" mortgage 
that rates new homes on 
their energy efficiency. The 
society says the scheme is 
designed to encourage devel¬ 
opers to build homes that are 
energy-efficient, saving the 
owner money and protecting 
the environment. But only 

properties that receive a SAP 
rating of 80 or above will 

SAP ratings range 
from one to a hundred with 
the norm around 60. 

The N&P green mortgage 
offers a 2 per cent discount 
off the current variable base 
rate of 835 per cent for two 
years and one free standard 
property valuation. You can 
borrow up to 95 per cent of 
the property's price or valua¬ 
tion, whichever is the lower, 
and will be required to pay 
an arrangement fee of £295. 

Karen Woolfson 

A NORWICH UNION PEP 
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your savings 
tax-free. 
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Call now 
for out inr>S;§ spyiM 

Out guide to the Norwich Global 

Tracking PEP will show you how to malic your 
savings work harder. 
■ TAX-FREE growth - £6,000 invested at launch hi 

July 1996 is now worth £8,088". 

■ No initial charges. 

a Access to your money at any time, 
a Vou can invest a lump cum from £v»o, or 

regular monthly payments from just £50. 

a Make the most of the last PEP year, apply now. 

For a free information pack call 

0800 O562 45O 
quoting reference number 1TI69 

Lines open weekday* Harn-Spn*, weekend* roamTflpm. 

INSI. KAM I IWhvTMKNrs HFAi.THCARF PENSIONS 

NORWICH 
UNION 

Pan performance i* no guide lalhr future, unit pricer can go 
dawn At well Up. the performance of pf h invested m equity 
based asset* wiD reduce from 1999 due to the loss of a 
leclalmaMeUi credit vou thould consider KPt a medium to 
long term Investment. Funds invested abroad may liter with 
enrhange rate fluctuations informatam/advice wnH only rcLue 
to Norwich Union products. We may telephone you to confirm 
receipt of your information pad ‘Buy to sell performance of 
the Norwich Global Fracking P£T. gross income reinvested 
1/7/9610 31/1/98 In certain cvcuimunre* nrtamuiton may be 
passed to other insurance companies or professional experts 
acting on our betuH. Details that you provide may be used by 
Nonrtch Union group companies, yout insurance intermediary 
or other relevant organisations foi marketing purposes, such 
as market research and contacting you regarding your 
Insurance or Investment needs. If you wish to opt out of the 
Nonmlch Union group marketing, please write 1o Nonvtch 
Union. fKCEPOST. Mailing EjriusUKi Team, PO Bo* 90%, 
Sheffield Sir SUE. For your protection all telephone calls will 
be recorded. Norwich Union Portfolio Sendees Limited b 
regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMIO. 

1 fYes, I would like a free guide to the 
(Norwich Global Tracking PEP. 
IPtease complete fhfa coupon In BlflQf CAMPUS and return it toe 

Norwich Union PoitfaMe Services limited. REBOOT ANG 42a Norwich Mtl JML 

| Title. 

1 Addmu_ 

■telephone Number (Day). 

I REF: VTBB 

.(Evening). 
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Get rich 

Foreign SrCokmial Invented 

the investment trust In 186S 

“10 give Ihe bmstor of moderate 

means the same advantages as 

Ae large captaBa'’. 

Gnwt of £1,000 nested m 1177 

foreign A Cotomai 
bnwmaiL Thome 

Unit Trust 
Average 

BuMing Satiety 
Avnage 

1977 El .000 rijoao £1,000 

1982 QOBO £1.981 £1576 

1987 0899 £4364 £US2 

1992 rum JQUS7 0552 

1997 EZ7J7I tOTM UM7 

slow. 
Many consign their savings to the low returns of 
a deposit account, wary of stockmarket ups 
and downs. 

But whilst success rarely comes overnight 
in the long run stocks and shares have 
outperformed other types of saving and 
investment. 
Investing in them through investment trusts 
adds flexibility and dilutes risk by spreading 
money across stocks, markets and sectors; 
an idea we invented some 130 years ago. 
Today, our Private Investor Plan savings 

scheme opens the door to one of the best 
performance records in the industry. Invest from just 
£25 a month or lump sums from £250. Call today. 

Phone 0181 880 8120 or Fax 0181 211 8777 
any time quoting the coupon code, or return 
the coupon. 

Foreign Col onial 

Toe Foreign ft Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 11020, 

London N4 1UA. Please lend me information on: 

PLEASE PRINT □ Private Investor Plan □ PEP 

Title_Initial Surname 

Address 

_u CodeP055A 

m 

The lokie of shares and die income from them can laU as wefl as rise and you nay not get back the MI amount msted. 
Past performance a no guide to the future. AB figures loraccd Micropat Ji.12.77-31.1237. Investment trust figures basis: 
mid-market prices, net income lenuestecL incl historical 15* notional expenses. (Actual Plan charges: 0.2q* commission 
and <L54fc Govt Stamp Duty). BuiUng Society figure basts highest net rst* available {UK Savings £25.000+ Account] total 
return, net income reinvested. Unit That figures basis: offer to offec net income reinvested, kid. historical 6J>% national 
expenses. PEP tax benefits may wy as a result of statutory change*. Foretjyi A Colonial Management Lavnted (leg^Med 
ty IMRO and the tenoral Investment Authority) or its subskfiaries are the Managers of the investment truss. 
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Chelsea Investments 
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High interest 
wrth a GUARANTEED annual bonus 
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Currently equivalent to 6.40% net p.c.* 

INCLUDES an 

ANNUAL BONUS of 

2.25% gross p.a.* 

GUARANTEED 
untii 1st June 2000 

Chelsea Bonus Fifty Is an excellent investment 
opportunity’. Not only do you get an attractive 
variable rate of interest on investments 
of £5,000 and above, you can 
also boost your return until a 
FIXED annual bonus of an 
EXTRA 2J®% gross pa.* 
interest guaranteed until 
1st June 2000. 

|! you need access to your money 
you can make withdrawals from your 
account with 50 days notice, but you will then 
forego your annual bonus for that penod. 

To qualify for your annual bonus, all we ask is dial 
you mate no withdrawals between the time you 

open your account and 1st June 1999 for the first 
annual period and between 2nd June 1999 and 1st 
June 2000 in the second annual period. 

♦Minimum investment £5.000 
Run your account from your 
home or office 
•Freepost facilities 

•Supported by Telephone Helpline Service 
Membership of the Society 

Manage your Bonus Fifty Account the 
first class way - by post and phone - 

with Chelsea POST-tel Services. 

For more information call free on die number below, 
quoting reference TI2504 

Chelsea Run by people like you, for people like you 

CALL FREE TODAY ON 

0800 132 351 
RI II ID] N G SO c I f: i v Lilies open 24hrs, 7 days a week. Please quote reference T12504 

A 1st class way 

to manage your 

money-by post 

and phone. 
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vcij car: have & Virgin 3?r.c'^ ?er> or a nether 

voj .vork. :u!‘ tin^ par tir-e 

?ut away a lot or a little-. Take a break it you need to. 

VJe won't penalise you for changing your plans. 

To start today, oive os a ca!’. 

direct 

Open ievtn days a irwp Sam ~.c :c*d'ti 

Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd b regulated by the Personal investment Authority. The price of units 

and any income from them can go down as wefl as up. You may not get bade the amount you invest 

The basis of tax may diange. The value of tax benefits depends on how much tax you pa* ftir your security 
all calb will be recorded and randomly monitored. 
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A million borrowers Ol m 
face a mortgage shock ClPH 
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STANDARD LIFE BANK1 

A first rate savings account. 

• Erafleot tiaed tales of tataett 

• No notice required and nopaaitis 

• Mi minimum ifcpnat 

dO HOHCE BtOOiatP .1 . Mn Kmrf on th<» nrnnhernf wWtiriqm«h_ 

730 

0345 55 56 57 
Saving has never been simpler i 

PHONE LINES OPEN MOtHJAY-FWOAT 8AM-9PI4, SATURDAY SAM-5PM 

TtnmmJ riniHUmu •■■Habh on ig^CTt. *Gioa pa. - the me rf hand pad ycudy wWfaoul 
dcdiKflan of bano: ate tkf to eflgUe nae-mpiyccL The ntc quottxl applies oo balances on fcooaai 
Accounts of £50.000 and gn he any nj. Standard Ufc Bank Limited b a company mWurl in 
Scotland Idumber SC17368M Brghttred Office Standard Ufe Hora? 30 Lothian Bud Edbrfxugh EH I 
ZDfL&andnid Life Hank Limited banboBr owned srtakl*iyoiilica>nd3niUir tanner Qanpmy 
and h i member d die Standard LMr Cnup of ma^audes- For yoor protection. frlrphone cafcwfllbe 
""'"I"* S—WH IH» Biwfc 
LlndDed b A member ol UK Depositor rrotecUon Scheme emdUahed undo tbr ImUng A3 1987 in 
amended!. Payments under ibr idieme me BmOod to 90K> at a depositor* eotad dtpoUts mbfca to i 
maximum payment to any me deport d C1&000 tor BCU 20.000 if ptaiot Farther details of the 
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A million borrowers 
face a mortgage shock 
this year as fixed rates 

expire and ihey are switched to 
variable rates, with monthly 
repayments almost doubling. 

However, mortgage rtiisery 
is not inevitable. Many bor¬ 
rowers are unaware that they 
can remortgage to another 
fixed or discounted rate once 
their fix expires, potentially 
saving thousands of pounds. 

Halifax, for example, has 30 
fixed-rate products that reach 
maturity in the next four 
months, but it is not the bank’s 
policy to inform borrowers that 
they have options other than 

Surrendering your policy? 
If it’s a with-profits endowment 

policy, there is an alternative. 
Neville James. 

We pay more 

❖ Prompt valuations, firm offers 

❖ No charge to sellers 

❖ Our own staff, 12 hours a day, 7 days a week 
8.00 a.m to 8.00 p.m 

-PLEASE CALL NOW —— 

01243 52 00 00 
OR FAX 

01243 52 00 01 
E-mail- palioeaffoeville-jmcf jcoafc 

Neville 

JAMES 
Tbcltadcd CndiWBni 

ftofawOMtl 

Neville Janet Limited. Forum Iraegfitatm. Wes PHlnL Clurtnlcr. POI9 1TB 
Newfc tones U—HNIUbirf*n I by hr N»—llaif— ■ rli nij.sdoaMmfcrr 

Ite of Wei Mwlel Ifcbn NIL xa m agea far mririi— ii In fc 
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The tax regime of PEPs and ISAs may change, and the value of the tax benefits win depend on the individual circumstances of the investor. The price of investments and 
the Income from them can go down os well as up. yon may not get bade as much as you Invest. The value to you of the benefits will depend an your own drorniminces- 
Past performance is not necessarily a guide to tonne performance. M6C do not offer investment advice or make any TeamunendasiOBs regarding Investments - we only 
promote the packaged products and Servian of the MAC marketing group. —Source: Mlaopal UK Fixed Interest sector to 28.2-98. tSource Office for National Statistics 
•As at 303.98 tl»e dealing spread far Corporate Bond was 034%, Managed Income 0-98%. Blue Chip (L52W and Drndoer 066%. 
Issued by M&G Financial Services Limited (Regulated by The Personal Investment Authority). Registered Office M&G Haase, Victoria Rood, Chehnsftwd CM1 1FB. M&G 
Unit Trusts are managed by M&G Securities Limited (Regulated by IMRO and The Personal Investment Authority). _ 

Choosing your last ever PEP? 
Trust M&G with 

the Fundamentals. 

1998/99 PEPs will be unaffected by tfae tmfvnl of lSAs.- 

and tiie sooner.yon invest; the sooner fiacmey oaagi 

start working for you, tax free. MStC's. Pnnttonentals 

range of PEPs makes thechoice easy. Over 400,000 people deal direct with 

M&G - making us one oF the most 

popular Investment managers. Need a high income now?. , 

For income at a rote currently higher than the average 

building society account/ discover The Ad&G Corporate Bond 

PEP Fund, currently in the top 25% of fundi In Its sector 

(since launch in April 1994).** . 

Need arising income? ' 

Our Managed Jncome PEP Fund gives an attractive level of 

income and foe prospect of your retains increasing over 

; time, investing in a range of M&G's funds.': - ,'•/ ■; >5.. 

NEED LONG TERM RETURNS? 

7he M&G Blue Chip PEP Fund invests in tile UK’s largest 

companies and is an excellent way to tap into the current 
strength of the UK economy. 

Need TO HARNESS STOCKMARKET GROWTH? 

The new A46K* Index Tracker PEP Fund tracks the pifemwn^o 

of 900 or so. pubUdy-qnoted companies in foe FISE* AD- 
Share Index. . 

Don't let time dip away. AskJbr details of this essential 

-range today, and take fall advantage of your final 
PEP aBowance. 

:$■ NO INITIAL CHARGE* 

1?-' NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 
AFTER 5 YEARS 

For full details and application forms calf 

0345 321037 
■ l 11 J,| i,»iLhi f 

Seven steps to a 
cheaper mortgage 

simply switch to the current 
variable rale of 8.7 per cent 

Halifax said: “We do not 
automatically tell people that 
they can transfer to a new fix. 
because some borrowers will 
have penalties going on for 
longer than the term of the fix. 
so it may not make sense for 
them to remortgage.” 

These penalties — which can 
add up to six months’ interest 
payments—are the biggest bar¬ 
rier to remortgaging, but mon- 
gage brokers say that even with 
these costs, it can make sense to 
remortgage. Remortgaging is 
also not just for borrowers 
coming off fixed or discount 
deals — anyone with a variable 
rate loan can cut their costs by 
remortgaging (see case study). 

Even homeowners who have 
had arrears for a month or two 
are not automatically excluded. 
Now that house prices have re¬ 
covered. lenders are more leni¬ 
ent However, people with a 
serious arrears record will have 
little luck remortgaging. 

Moving a mortgage can in¬ 
volve significant paperwork, 
and fees that typically add up 
to about £1.000. So the deci¬ 
sion to switch lenders must be 
taken carefully. However, if 
you decide to go ahead, what 
steps do you need to take to 
remortgage successfully? 
• L Aet quickly: Your lender 
will notify you that your fixed 

or discount rate will end. If 
you do nothing, you will be 
switched to the variable rate, 
now about 8.7 per cent. 
■ 2. Check redemption pen¬ 
alties: Many loans fixed at 4 to 
4.5 per cent two years ago end 
in the next few months, but 
most have penalty periods for 
another two or three years. 
Freeing yourself from such a 
mortgage can cost about 5 per 
cent of the loan's total value, 
wiping out much of the benefit 
of remortgaging. However. 
Nick Deutsch. of First Mort¬ 
gage Securities, said: “For 
people with penalty periods, 
we can still find a deal. We can 
source loans at X89 per cent 
horn Northern Rock or 3.95 
per cent from West Bromwich, 
so it is not difficult to show that 
remortgaging is worthwhile.” 
■ 3. Check wfaai your exist¬ 
ing lender will offer: Most 
lenders will offer existing bor¬ 
rowers a new deal, although it 
is unlikely to be as good as 
deals for first-time buyers. 
Halifax offers borrowers com¬ 
ing off its fixed rales a further 
two-year fix at 7.1 per cent, 
compared with its cheapest 
5.65 per cent deal for first-time 
buyers. Even more galling for 
Halifax’s customers is that this 
week it welcomed people 
wanting to remortgage from 
other lenders, such as Abbey 
National, but it is not offering 

CASHING IN YOUR 
ENDOWMENT ? 

rrs EASY TO GET MORE 
Wb regularly pay up to 30% MOf£*than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whole Bfe pofides. 

Life company Ottered £16^11 1 pmmma 

PoOcy Portfolio Price £21,100 

TEL: 0181 343 4567 
Gadd House. Arcadia Avenue, London N3 2JU 

An Equitable pension 
means you can vary 

- m> 

contributions - 

without penalty. 

You know exactly what your circumstances are today, and 
can choose a pension plan to suit diem perfectly 

But what about tomorrow? Or next year? Or ten years 
from now? 

■What you need is a pension plan which is flexible enough 
to cope with any changes in your lifestyle - without making you 
pay a penalty 

That is why you should consider an Equitable personal 
pension plan. \Xfe don't pay commission to third parties for the 

introduction of new business, and our expenses are kept 
enviably low. So, you don’t have to commit yourself to paying 

identical contributions each year; they can be increased or 
reduced to suit you - without penalty 

And if you want to retire etcher than planned, your benefits 
will be exactly the same as if you’d chosen that date in the first 
place. 

What’s more, you have the reassurance of knowing that 
your pension fund is in the hands of one of the finest 
investment teams in the UJC 

So, if you’d like further information, by post and by 
telephone, on a personal pension plan that lives up to its name, 
call (09901 38 4S 58 or return the coupon below. 

www.equhable.co.uk 

Ear your security your telephone cafl may be recorded 

Inforrastscpo/advice wiB ody be given oo Equitable group produas 

Regulated by the Rssonal Investment Authority 
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I To: The Ecpriubie Life. FREEPOST Vhlion Street. AYLE5BUKV Bucks HP2I 78R 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

the same cheap deals to its 
own “transfer" customers. 
Roddy Kotan. of Kohn Cougar, 
an independent financial ad¬ 
viser, said: "Lenders often 
treat you as a second-class 
dozen once you have become a 
borrower. Most will make a 
revised fixed-rate offer, but 
they only make it good enough 
to make the hassle of moving 
elsewhere too unattractive.” 
■ 4. Baiter with your lender: 
If you have a perfect repay¬ 
ment record and a lot of equi ty 
in your home, a lender may be 
willing to make an improved 
offer. First Mortgage said: 
There is more discretion at 
branch level titan most bor¬ 
rowers realise." Many banks 
and building societies employ 
“retention teams” to make 
sure they do not lose custom¬ 
ers- Simon Tyler, of Chase de 
Vere Mortgage Management, 
said: “They will offer better 
terms if you really push them." 
■ 5- Compare products: 
There are hundreds of fixed 
and discount deals in the 
market Many people want a 
new fixed rate for security in 
payment levels, while others 
want a discount in the belief 
that mortgage rates have 
peaked and are heading down. 
Borrowers can do their own 
research. Check mortgage 
deals in The Times Money in¬ 
formation Service on page 60 

— or consult an IFA. But be¬ 
ware using a broker just as a 
bargaining chip against your 
existing lender — the broker 
may charge for his service. 
■ 6. Check costs: A remort¬ 
gage will involve a valuation 
of your home, costing about 
£200 on a £100.000 property, 
legal costs will be about £400. 
and the new lender will charge 
an arrangement fee of about 
£300. Your old lender will 
want £50 to £60 to release 
deeds. Roy Boulger, of John 
Charcol, the mortgage broker, 
said: “Fees usually add up to 
around 1 per cent of the value 
of a typical mortgage, al¬ 
though more as a proportion 
of a smaller loan. For a mon¬ 
gage of only £30.000 to 
£40.000. remortgaging costs 
make it less worthwhile. It 
becomes a question of costs 
and benefits, although we can 
offer deals which make a con¬ 
tribution to costs, such as a 65 
per cent loan fixed to 2003 with 
a 1 per cent cashback designed 
to pick up the costs." 
■ 7. Avoid paperwork: Mov¬ 
ing a mortgage is not as com¬ 
plex as moving bank accounts, 
but can involve some legwork. 
Many mortgage brokers try to 
ease the burden by packaging 
the remortgage process. Chase 
de Vere said: “The hassle 
factor is a large reason why 
many people don't remort¬ 
gage. But it can be done over 
tiie telephone, or in a half hour 
to one-hour meeting with a 
broker. We can be in the posit¬ 
ion of confirming the mort¬ 
gage offer within two to three 
weeks and draw down funds 
within a month of that date." 

Patrick Collinson 

Pinnacle Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond 

Invest in the stockmarket for 5 years 

without fear of losing your capital 

0181 207 9007 
Cali form information pack 

■tao* kMm»|fc,AmdBHaMh M Bond Wat,amhanmt. Horn. WM2XX 
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Life Insurance? 

Pay Less 
land get money back 
As independant brokers we can give you a cho: 

Male A Female Non-Smokers age 35 next birthday 

Level Term Assurance of £200,090for 20 years 

Monthly Premiums at normal rates 

Scottish Widows £21.00 Guardian Life £25.00 

Legal & General £22.80 Norwich Union £25.80 

Standard Life £22.91 General Accident £2830 

Royal & Sun £2339 Commercial IJninn £36.00 

NOT ONLYTHJ WEFIND YOU 

COMPETITIVE PREMIUMS 
BUT WE A1SO GIVE YOU - ““ 

MONEY BACK 
(USUAlXYTWQM(»frEKPPt?AntTfoTi 

To find out how muchjwa could save 

call FREE on 0500 813913 
Nosate pre.mr' www.policyctaok^o.ok 

facial advice so if you need help deciding 
on nght policy for you, ask for one of our FREE Guides 

POLICY CHOICE DIRECT 
The financial people who let you choose 

“d « Hitabb fbr ev™*. 

Policy C3»ice Direct 
kted bv the Posorai 
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First steps into 
your own home 
The housing market for 

first-time buyers has 
been booming since ex¬ 

pensive mortgage indemnity 
fees were dropped by several 
af the big tenders earlier this 
year. The increase in the house 
price paid by new borrowers 
was more than double the 
national average last month, 
according to .the Halifax. 

Mortgage indemnity fees 
make a huge difference to first¬ 
time buyers who need to 
borrow more than those who 
already have a foot on the 
house buying ladder. As most 
first-time buyers take out a 
loan of nearly 87 per cent of the 
value of the property, they 
inevitably have to face paying 
mortgage indemnity guaran¬ 
tees |M1GS) — a form of 
insurance which protects the 
lender not the borrower — 
which lenders charge for Joans 
over 75 per cent of the value of 
the property. 

Halifax, Nationwide, Abbey 
National, Alliance & Leicester 
and Woolwich are among the 
main lenders that stopped 
charging MIGs to customers 
taking out loans of between 75 
per cent and 90 per cent of the 
value of their property. 

Philip Cartwright, of 
London and Country Mort¬ 
gages. said: The market for 
first-time buyers is definitely 
picking up at the moment. It 
was busy before, but it is 
manic at the moment. Things 
have been helped by the big 
drop in mortgage indemnity 
fees." 

However, the abolition of 
the charges is only worthwhile 
for first-time buyers who can 
put down a deposit of at least 
10 per cent Those borrowing 
95 per cent on a property 
worth £100,000 would tyrpicaf- 

Susan Emmett helps new buyers 

dodge the mortgage pitfalls 

ly be paying £1.600 for mort¬ 
gage indemnity while some¬ 
one borrowing at 90 per cent 
would escape the charge com¬ 
pletely. This is because the fee 
is calculated as the difference 
between 75 per cent and 95 per 
cent and not between 90 per 
cent and 95 per cent 

The first thing that a first- 
time buyer, who is usually 
between 25 and 34 years old. 
needs to decide is how much to 
borrow. The maximum that 
most lenders will advance is 
three times the household 
income. 

With the recent changes, 
first-time buyers who can aff¬ 
ord a slightly higher deposit 
are best advised io stick with 
lenders that are no longer 
charging this type of 
insurance. 

Next step is the option 
between a mongage with a 
fixed rote or one that may offer 
a discount or cash back on a 
variable rate. This decision is 
mostly governed by your atti¬ 
tude to risk. According to 
Halifax, which has 25 million 
borrowers. 40 per cent of first¬ 
time buyers plump for fixed- 
rate mortgages because of the 
security; that they offer. Fixed 
rates will buy you certainty for 
the first few years of your loan 
whatever happens to interest 
rates. You can fix your rate for 
two, three or five years. 

London and Country Mort¬ 
gages said Fortman Building 
Society offers a good deal at 
6.49 per cent fixed until May 
2000 at 90 per cent of the value 
of the property with no re¬ 

demption fee at any time. For a 
three-year fix at 90 per cent of 
the property value. Nation¬ 
wide charges 6.79 with no 
redemption penalty at the end 
of the three years. Those 
wanting a slightly bigger loon 
at 95 per cent of the value of 
the property are charged 6.89 
percent. 

However, as many believe 
that rates will fall in line with 
Europe as a result of monetary 
union, discounts and rash- 
back mortgages that ore 
linked to the lenders’ standard 
variable rate, are worth 
considering. 

At 8.1 per cent. Nationwide 
has one of the lower standard 
variable rates. The building 
society offers a two-year dis¬ 
count at 1.4 per cent with no 
redemption penalty and a 
more generous discount of 2.7 
per cent with a five-year tie-in 
period. First-time buyers must 

also decide how to pay 
back their loan. There 

are two methods: repayment, 
where monthly bills include 
the interest and a portion of 
the capital repayment, or in¬ 
terest-only payments backed 
by an investment such as an 
endowment or a personal eq¬ 
uity plan (Pep) aimed at pay¬ 
ing off the capital at the end of 
the contract Repayments are 
usually more expensive but 
less risky. Investment-based 
mortgages are a bit more of a 
gamble as the investment may 
not grow sufficiently to cover 
the loan. 

HUW EVANS 

Couple graduate 
to mortgage rung 

Sara Taylor and Peter Hum can relax as their payments cannot rise for three years 

Peter Hum and Sara Tay¬ 
lor. recent graduates, 

wish to get a foot in the 
house-buying ladder before 
prices rise any further. 

The couple left university 
last summer and set their 
hearts on a three-bedroom 
modem flat in the outskirts 
of Cardiff. 

Peter, a 24-year-old law 
graduate working as an ad¬ 
ministrator for a Bristol win¬ 
dow-malting company, said: 
"We went out to buy the 
biggest place we could aff¬ 
ord. wc wanted somewhere 
we would be happy to live in 
for at least five years." 

He and Sara, who works 
for the environment agency 
in Cardiff, chose a straight¬ 
forward fixed-rate repay¬ 
ment mortgage with the 
Principality Building Soci¬ 
ety. The rate is fixed for three 
years at 6.75 per cent and the 
mortgage package indudes a 
2 per cent cashback. 

Peter said: "We shopped 
around for the best package, 
and wanted to know what 
our repayments would be for 

at least three years so that we 
could budget" 

Peter decided to buy his 
first home before prices rise 
further, and was pleased that 
tile Chancellor did not an¬ 
nounce any further cuts to 
mortgage interest relief at 
source (Miras) In this year’s 
Budget. 

"It is die right time to buy. 
prices are rising and we 
thought the longer we leave it 
the worse it will be to get a 
mortgage." 

The couple put down a 10 
per cent deposit on a proper¬ 
ty worth £32500 and their 
£29,000 mortgage will cost 
them £200 a month. 

Peter said: “if you look at 
the cost of renting, a mort¬ 
gage is a lot better. 

“If you rent you could be 
paying an awful lot and have 
nothing to show for it. 1 
know getting a mortgage is a 
big commitment but I’m 
about the right age to deal 
with thaL" 

S.E 

Halifax said Pep mongages 
are still popular despite the 
Government's plans to replace 
Peps with the new individual 
savings account {Isa) next 
April. While existing Pep hold¬ 
ers will have no limits on their 
savings, new investors in Isas 
will have a lifetime limit of 
£50.000 which will restrict 
those wanting a mortgage 
based on this type of 
investment 

However, endowment mort¬ 
gages have lost much of the 
appeal that they had during 
the 1980s because investments 
have often failed to give good 
returns and pay off the loan. 
More recently the Institute of 
Actuaries has predicted that 
returns are set to fall 

The ups and downs of cash 
Cashbacks, a lump-sum payout to 

borrowers, are one of the incen¬ 
tives used by lenders in the fight 

for mortgage custom. Once, borrowers 
had to be grateful to be granted a loan. 
Now they need inducements. 

Northern Rock, one of the most 
aggressive names in the sector, is offering 
cashbacks of S per cent of die loan. 
Borrow £250,000 and you can have 
£20.000 back. At the Alliance & Leicester, 
5 per cent of the advance is available up to 
a maximum of £15,000. 

A cashback may seem irresistible, 
providing a lump sum for decorations or 
furnishings when your budget is 
stretched. However, die lender will 
recoup die payout over the term of the 
loan. 

DISADVANTAGES 

Most cash-back loans are offered on the 
back of variable rate mortgages. This 
means that you take the risk that interest 
rates could rise. The risk is a high one 
because cashbacks carry redemption 
penalties which can last for five or more 
years. If interest rates are suddenly 
increased borrowers will find it difficult to 
switch loans without having to pay back 
some of the cash. 

Recently, however, according to Ian 
Darby from John Chared, the mortgage 
broker, lenders have begun to offer 
cashbacks linked to fixed-rate mortgages. 
However, he noted: “Fixed-rates tend to 
be around 65 per cent, while those 
offering cashbacks tend to be around 7.25 
per cent.” . . 

To assess the value of a cashback, it is 
worth examining the Northern Rock 
scheme in detail. The bank locks the 
borrower into its variable rate scheme for 
six years. The current rate is 85 per cent 
Northern Rock's arrangement fee of £395 
is at the higher end of the range which 
generally is between nothing and £300. 
Another disadvantage is that the borrow¬ 
er must take out Northern Rock's build¬ 
ing and contents insurance otherwise it 
will reduce the cashback by a percentage 

point to 7 per cent of the loan instead of 8 
per cent If you cake the 8 per cent 
cashback but later cancel the insurance 
you will be charged an extra 055 per cent 
on top of your mortgage rate until 2001. 

ADVANTAGES 

Many borrowers use the cashback to help 
to fund the deposit cm their mortgage. Ian 
Darby says if a person wants to take out a 
95 per cent loan and put down a 5 per cent 
deposit which will leave them with no 
financial resources, it may be sensible to 
opt for a cashback mortgage. 

Or, you could use a cashback to pay off 
or reduce an expensive short-term Joan. 
For example, if you took out a car loan of 
£4.800 for a three-year term and have to 
pay £200 each month, a cashback could 
clear this debt Other advantages are to 
help pay off fees and stamp duty, removal 
costs and home improvements. 

THE DEALS 

Britannia offers a variation on the 

cashback theme: its ten-year scheme will 
credit the borrowers mortgage account 
with 15 per cent of the original loan after 
ten years. On a E100.000 loan you would 
receive a credit of £15,000. The 15-year 
scheme, gives a £25,000 bonus at the end 
of the term. But don't forget you will be 
locked into a variable rate for a long time. 

Partial cashbacks may have greater 
appeal, but be aware that fixed-rates with 
cashbacks will not be as low as some of 
the fixed products which are around at 
present 

Or you can opt for a discounted 
variable rate with a cashback. The 
Woolwich offers a discount of 25 per cent 
bringing the variable rate of 8.7 per cent 
down to 65 per cent in the first year, plus 
a 3 per cent cashback. 

CONTACTS 

John Charcot: freephone 0800-718191 
London & Country Mortgages: freephone 
0800-373 300 

Karen Woolfson 
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Iron out stock market 
fluctuations with the Friends Provident 

With Profit Bond. 

The stock market is up one minute, 

down the next. This doesn’t happen with the 

Friends Provident With Profit Bond. You get 

steady growth potential and the reassurance 

of a degree of security on your investment. 

Plus, you get a guaranteed first year 

bonus. The more you invest, the higher it gets 

- from 6.5% up to 10%? 

You can start investing from as little as 

£3,000 and'feel secure in the knowledge that 

Friends Provident will make your money work 

harder. Call 0800 00 00 80 now. 

"Subject to an administration charge of 

1 % a year taken monthly for the first six years. 

A reduced allocation rate of 98.5% applies to 

investments of less than £5.000. A discon¬ 

tinuance deduction will apply to encashments 

in the first five years. 

A Market Value Adjustment may apply in 

some circumstances. 

Get on The Blue Line 

We're open 8 to 8 Weekdays. 10 to 4 Weekends. Call 0800 00 00 80. 

TO VALUE OF THE PLAN IS NOT GUARANTEED ANO CAN GO UP AND DOWN DEPENDING ON INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE. THE PERFORMANCE DEPENDS ON THE 
PROFITS fflIEMOS PROVIDENT MAKES AND ON THE DECISIONS TT TAKES AS TO THEIR DISTRIBUTION. 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT THE BLUE LIME LIMITED IS A REPRESENTATIVE ONLY OF THE FRIENDS PROVIDENT MARKETING GROUP WHICH £ RECUAATED GY THE 
PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY. 

YOUR CALL MAY BE RECORDED FOR YOUR SECURITY. 

Pensions by phone 
You can pick up the phone and get pensions 

information or advice 

and even set up a plan, quickly and without fuss. 

Call, 8am-10pm, 7 da vs a week quoting ref: 28SB926 

0345 6789 10 
or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser. 

I,. U '• ' '* ' I I I ,1 II II I . . .... . I,..,. SciKlih WwIohY Fund and Life AmuiJikc Society- Rrgufjird b; lfl»r ftnurwi fa'cilmcM AvlSurtU . * ;■ '-jf . I <>< , , Widnnt inn btf recorded nr mnnUmrd <nd Infunmilon nr aiKice will nnl) be provided un Scuimh ttld™»i pfoducu. ImuhJ in aviiimn _ 
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Inheritance Tax is charged at a fiat rate 
of 40%. If all your assets are worth 

£500,000 the tax bill could be £110,800. 
Is that too much to pay? 

Fortunately, there are many ways to 
reduce or avoid this liability- If you want 

to know more: 

TALK TO TO WRY LAW TODAY 
-‘tomorrow' may be too late 

Phone 0345 88 99 33 

or complete the coupon below to put us in touch. 

levels and bases a£ and reliefs from, taxation are subject to change: 

any lax reliefs referred to arc those currently applying and 

tbetrndue depends on the Individual circumstances of the investor. 

TOWRY LAW FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 
REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT ALTHORTIY 

Towry Law House. 57 High Street, Windsor, SIA 1LX 

TOWRY LAW FINANCIAL SERVICES LID 
FREEPOST, SLOUGH, SL1 3ZY 
Fax 01753 558220. E-maiL info®1 towryIaw.com 

The Death Tax - How to Avoid It.' 
Please contact me to arrange a free 4oyeabs 
consultation, without obligation. • J958 - pff 

We Deliver Competitive Prices, 
Quick Resnlts, and Quality Service 

I jeF-x the insurance policy 
TRADING COMPANY LTD 

22 CHURCH STREET: G0DALM1NG: GU7 1EW 

* 01483 427575 : Fax 01483 418866 

KARSH OF OTTAWA 

Pensioners forced to buy annuities lose out it like Albert Einstein, they die “early" 

With annuity cates 
falling at an alarm¬ 
ing rate, the pen¬ 

sions industry is lobbying jhe 
Government to make radical 
changes winch would free 
retired people from having to 
buy an annuity with their 
pension fond. 

A number of influential 
groups are pressing the Trea¬ 
sury to remove the rule that 
forces people to buy an 
annuity when they reach the 
age of 75. 

The move would be the 
most significant change to 
pensions legislation since 
1994. Before that date, you 
had to buy an annuity within 
five years of retiring. Now 
you are allowed to take a 
portion of your fond and put 
off buying an annuity in the 
hope that by the time you are 
75 the annuity rates will have 
improved. 

However, both the Inland 
Revenue and the Treasury 
will need to be persuaded 
since die Treasury is known 
to believe that four years of 
the new system is not suffi¬ 
cient time to test it 

Some of the pressure for 
change is rnrpmg from the 
trustees of pension funds, 
who feel that the current 
system is unfair. They believe 

Move to 
free over 
75s from 
annuity 
torture 

that as we& as looking at the 
possibility of removing the 
»gp inn it altogether, the Gov¬ 
ernment should be consider¬ 
ing ways of ensuring that 
those who buy an annuity do 
not lose out 

At present, if you buy a 
single-life annuity—one that 
covers just you rather than 
you and your spouse — but 
then you die early, die re¬ 
maining value of the fund 
returns to the insurance com¬ 
pany. This pwans that if you 
delay your annuity for as 
long as is allowed, and then, 
tike Albert Einstein, die just 
one year alter your 75th 
birthday, you mS have re¬ 
ceived just a few thousand 
pounds from the annuity. 

and perhaps some of the 2S 
per cent of the fond you are 
allowed to take as a tax-free 
cash himp^um. The rest of 
your fund will revert to die 
insurance company. You 
have effectively lost the bet 
against your life expectancy 
and that could mean you 
have lost almost 75 percent of 
a fund worth hundreds of 
thousands of pounds. 

pension trustees believe 
that your spouse or children 
should enjoy the benefit of 
the fund you have bunt up. or 
the remaining money should 
be returned to the pension 
scheme to which you origi¬ 
nally belonged. 

The Association of Pens- 
ioneer Funds, which speaks 
for trustees of small seif- 
administered schemes, be¬ 
lieves that funds could be 
returned to family members 
or 10 pension fund schemes 
net of tax. This would pro¬ 
vide the Inland Revenue with 
what Michael Norris, chair¬ 
man of the APF, calls “a 
windfall tax". He added: “We 
would be (tigging into the 
profits of insurance com¬ 
panies. but we think they 
make enough money 
already.” 

MARIANNE CURPHEY 

Each £10 saved buys £1 pension 
Helen Pridham spells out stark facts 

. about why you should plan early 

Having your own personal 
pension is essential if you 
are not a member of a 

company pension scheme. But —.as 
almost everybody involved with pen- 

■ sions will tell you — that is not the 
end of the matter. You have to check 
regularly that you are savingenough 
to achieve the level of retirement 
income you want and that your 
pension company is performing as 
well as it should. 

Most people are not putting 
enough into their personal pensions.' 
The problem is that so few’of us 
understand how costly it is to buy a 
pension at retirement, says Steve Bee. 
the pensions expert at Scottish Life, 
the insurance company. He tries to 
get the message across by comparing 
pension preparation to that of buying 
a house. 

“A house and a pension are the two 
biggest assets that most people 
acquire during their working lives 
but unfortuaiely they do not usually 
see their pension in this way. Other¬ 
wise they would nor be content to put 
just £30 or E50 a month into it." he 
says. ■ 

“As a rough rule of thumb, you will 
need around £10 in your pension 
fluid for every £1 of regular pension 
you want at retirement So if you 

flunk you need a pension of £10.000 a 
year you will have to build up a fund 
of £100.000. The cost of an average 
house is currently around £77.500 
and repayments on a 25-year mort¬ 
gage for that amount would be more 
than £500 a month, but few people 
put anywhere near as much into a 
pension.” 

The Norwich Union, another large 
pension provider, has been trying 
also to educate people about the cost 
of pensions. It has produced a gadget 
called an "Underfundometer" which 
shows how much you will need in 
your fund to afford a varying levels of 
pension at retirement Andy Agar, 
the company’s pensions manager, 
says: “Most people are very surprised 
about the figures involved.” 

The amount needed to save to build 
up a fund of £100.000 varies accord¬ 
ing to your age when you start your 
pension and now early you hope to 
take retirement as the table shows. 

On top of the net amount of savings 
shown, tax relief is added by the 
Government So the actual amount 
invested in the case of a 35-year-old 
basic-rate taxpayer saving to age 65. 
for example, will be £75. Many people 
still overlook this valuable boost tire 
Goverment gives to pension savings. 

Once you recognise the need for 

Figures sTkjw net savings needed brtro tax roSef and growth rats of 9% 

action, it is important to start saving 
as soon as you can. The other 
message Norwich Union has bean 
trying to get across is the cost of 
delaying pension planning. It can be 
worse to delay .than to start a pension 
and then stop it again in a few years' 
time. For example, a man of 30 who 
saves £50 a month for ten years and 
then stops altogether will actually be 
better off at retirement than a man 
who does not start saving until age 40 
but then continues putting aside £50 
a month for 25 years. 

Assuming a 9 per cent growth rate, 
die first would have a fund of 
£70.400. the second £54.100. It is the 
extra years of investment growth that 
make the big difference. If you do not already have a 

personal pension plan, you will 
find there is no shortage of 

choice. Many organisations offer 
them, from traditional insurance 
companies . to retailers, such as 
Marks & Spencer. They are all differ 
slightly. One major difference is: the 
cost Charges are expressed in vari- 

mm 

ous ways, although today all provid¬ 
ers must show the dfect of charges on 
the same basis, in the form of a 
reduction in yield. This shows the 
percentage by which charges will 
reduce uniform investment realms of 
9 per cent The greater the reduction, 
the more expensive the policy. 

The most recent report about 
charges by the Personal Investment 
Authority {Life Assurance Disclosure: 
Three Years On) found that an a £60 
per month Z^year personal pension 
plan, reductions in yield varied from 
OR per cent to IS per cent, while the 
average was IJ8 per cent. Ask your 
pension company, financial adviser 
or salesman, who wifi have access to 
a copy of this report, how the plan 
they recommend shapes up in this 
comparison. If the charges are above 
average, steer dear. 

If you are within ten years of 
retirement and are starting a person¬ 
al pension for the first time, contrib¬ 
uting to your pension by means of 
single lump-sum contributions rath¬ 
er than regular premiums is usually 
cheaper because of the lower commis¬ 

sion payments to salesmen. In the 
end, however, the most important 
influence on the size of your pension 
fund will be a company’s investment 
performance. Although past perfor¬ 
mance is no guarantee of future 
success, it a useful indicator of how 
skilfully a company* investment 
managers have coped in the past. 

Flexibility is another key consider¬ 
ation. according to independent fi¬ 
nancial advisers such as Alan Lakey, 
of Highdere Financial Services in 
High Wycombe. “Ask if you can vary 
premiums without incurring extra 
charges, whether unlimited premium 
holidays are permitted and what the 
charges are if you need to stop paying 
into your pension altogether.” 

If you already have a personal 
pension plan arid want to increase 
your savings, it is usually more cost- 
efficient to pay the extra into your 
existing plan than to start a new one. 
But not always. Robert Reid, of 
Syndaxi Financial Planning based in 
North London, says: “It is important 
to review the plan's performance and 
that your fund is still appropriate.” 
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Save time and money on 
your tax Self Assessment 

TaxCalc - the UK's best sellmg tax software with over 200,000 copies sold 

ACCEPTED BY THE 
INLAND REVENUE 

\ « . 

What TaxCalc will 
do for you: * 
• Calculates the mfnfnaon . 

you're ofafiged to pay 

• Shows how to claim 
a tax rebate 

• Suggests ways to improve 
your tex position 

• Ghw over 40 tips on 
saving tax 

• Shows how much the 
Intend Revenue may 
owe yob' 

• Prints out your Inland 
Revenue-approved Sett 
Assessment tax return ■ 

“Which? TaxCalc 

has certainly 

jU been very 

effective m 

^dealing with the 

Inland Revenue. 

•. My wife had a 

J refund of £473 

dh. tax overpaid". 

GD.HrapAirr 

If you still have nightmares about last 

yearis Seif Assessment form, or if you’re 

already worrying about this year's tax 

return, then help is at hand. 

Now in its sixteenth year, TaxCalc is 

the UK’s best-selling tax software package 

for two very good reasons: it can save you 

time and money. It's also very easy to 

use, simply enter your personal details 

on-screen and 7bxCafc will do the rest! 

TaxCalc enables you to complete 

and print out your own inland Revenue 

approved Self Assessment tax return, 

which you can submit in place of the 

Inland Revenue's own form. To order your 

copy, please complete and return the 

coupon, or caii us on the number below 

with your credit card to hand. 

WHICHQ 
software 

Take the stress out of Self Assessment. 
Call 0800 920140 quoting ref: TP0198 

.. • ...... .->cg 

Yes, I want to make my tax returns easy! 
Please tide appmpiaie box: BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

□ 1 enclose a cheque for £29.99 made payable te Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other 
WNch? Ltd ~ 

^ Surname_ 

Plaasa debit £29.99 from my. Address _ 

I | Visa Q MasterCard _____ 

I I American Express f | ■ Dinarte Account -I—-__ 

Cad Number .. Mnfrnum System ftsqutornsnts; Wind 

Expiry Date 

.. Mhfrnwn System Roqubanents: Windows™ only. IBM PC 386 processor and 100% 
compatMaq, Windows™ 3.1 arid Windows™ 95,8MB of RAM. hard «Jfalc wWi 10MB 
at free space. 

fteamrmndod System Rgquframents: IBM PC 486 processor, Windows™ 3.1/95/NT 
■ and 16M8 of RAM or higher. 

.When you have completed the onferlbnn, please WUICUA 
return It with your pmTwind payment'method to: “ llltenif 

WMctiT. FREEPOST, Hertford X, SG14 TYB SOftW3r© 

Orders are normally dispatched within 14 days Tpm98 

MoawnNynkeMaaanvIanwUiEiewBaiMi 
a mm ib jmi Bum tcL h** a you aa nor nr you- deass 

pmamoi wminy bs. 

’ L*d- ReflMtwwJ in England. Bag Mo. 677665. Ragteterad oBIck 2 Moyiabons Rood, London NW1 4DF. unto » Data Protaction AcL 
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There is an interest that’s 
guaranteed to last. 

We’ve all had interests that 

don't last 

But at least there's one that 

does and that's the interest 

rate on the Halifax Guaranteed 

Reserve savings account Not 

only is your interest guaranteed 

to fast but we've even increased 

the rate. 

So as long as you invest 

£2,000 or more, well give you an excellent rate over 

a fixed period of your choice, be it 6 months, 1,2 

or 3 years. You can also choose whether to have 

GUARANTEED reserve 
V;SAv!NGS: ACCOUNT = 

750%” 

£10,000+ 

your interest paid monthly* or 

annually and because the rate, 

investment term and payment 

date are all confirmed when 

you open the account, you'll 

know exactly what return you 

can expect. 

Por full details of the 

Guaranteed Reserve account or 

one of our other savings options 
call into your local branch or phone 0800101110 

for an information pack. Then you can put your 

interest in your pocket and not in the wardrobe. 

6 month 1 year 

7.00% 7.25% 

pro i: 

-HA|K|X____ 

Get a little extra help. 

www.halifaxjco.iflt 
Cdh mtj U raccnM. Mhmd MW SJBL karat pad «L E^rdnn of tfe ocean* b dta-rf 

liter Itad, Hdrta. VIM Mobil TO a«. ■itmubbndvlMiA 
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, Storm blows in across Irish Sea 
The investment 
dubs followed 
here have seen 
changes, says 
Matthew Wall 

The air is often clearer 
after a storm. And so it 
has proved at the May- 

dawn Mergers Investment 
Gub in Londonderry. North¬ 
ern Ireland, 

When 77ie Times paid 
another of its regular visits to 
the club it had undergone 
some rather dramatic 
changes. 

A crisis had blown up 
around the continuing poor 
performance of Pbwerscreen, 
the engineering company that 
is still reeling after the disclo¬ 
sure of accounting irregular¬ 
ities. 

When we last visited the 
Mergers they had bravely 
taken the foiling share price as 
an opportunity to buy1 more 
shares in the company. 

But many members were 
opposed to this move at the 
time, and have subsequently 
been proved right Power- 
screen’s share price, once 
7635p, has now dipped below 
200p. despite the resignation 
of its directors. 

The decision to buy more 
shares highlighted the grow¬ 
ing disparity between the “am¬ 
ateur" members of the club 
and the “professionals". 

Those who had done a lot of 
research into companies, ana¬ 
lysing earnings growth, bor¬ 
rowing, directors’ share- 
dealings and such like, were 
finding that their hard work 
was often being ignored by 
those members who believed 
investing was just like gam¬ 
bling. Democracy, in this case, 
was exposing a dash of 
interests. 

At the dub’s annual meeting 
two weeks ago. they decided to 
make inactive members follow 
specific stocks in an effort to 
encourage greater participa¬ 
tion. They also voted to in¬ 
crease the monthly contribu¬ 
tion to £40 per person. These 

PAUL SLATER APEX 

No dramas here; members of Victoria Investments Club still deep in discussion at the Chiverton Arms, Redruth 

measures have forced several 
members to reconsider their 
positions and resignations are 
expected. 

Mike Carrol), dub chair¬ 
man, said: “1 expect that when 
the dust has settled well be left 
with about 12 members, which 
is better. We’ll be much more 
ruthless about setting stop- 
losses and acting on than, and 
well be thinking much more 
seriously about taking profits 
when shares do wen." 

The Mergers bit the bullet 
and dumped Powerscreen. 
writing off £1300 in the pro¬ 
cess, They also jettisoned 
Airtech, the chronically under¬ 
performing technology stock, 
at a loss of around £500. 

On the positive side. Pace 
Micro, the digital set-top box 
manufacturer, has recovered 
strongly, turning a £350 loss 
into a £300 profit Mayflower 
also continues to anchor the 

portfolio in the black. 
The dub’s recent experi¬ 

ences show that finding mem¬ 
bers with similar levels of 
enthusiasm and commitment 
is just as important as finding 
the right stocks in which to 
invest 

Meanwhile, the Victoria In¬ 
vestment Club in Truro. Corn¬ 
wall, is laying down the cham¬ 
pagne in the expectation that 
the unit value of their portfolio 
will top £2 for the first time 
soon. It now stands at £1.94 
and notional profits are ap¬ 
proaching £9300. The portfo¬ 
lio is worth nearly £32.000. 

Concerned at the high level 
of the stock market they 
decided to take profits on one 
of their star performers, 
Wescol. the construction engi¬ 
neering group. They sold 3318 
shares at a profit of £1.150. but 
retain 2.000 shares. 

Fortune Ofl, the oil explora- 

, i ~ . .-yxjalAc-lA..1=. .Si" ■ ..'. C'. 
Portfolio e 21/4/38 worth 31854.77. Notional profit of9.484.41 
Cotapav 
wescol ' " . 
Media Business Grp' 
Dolphin Packaging • 
wee Group • 
Television Corp i . ... j.. 
RP$ Group - ■ 
Robert Watters 
UMEOO 
isotron. 
Taylor Nelson 
DBS Management' . 
SOX Business System - 
BrtttABooft ' ■ < 
TOTAL 9,484.41 

2000 
2000 * 
859 

JJB630?TV.--.C.- 
875 . i . . 
750 
800. 
588 
480 : . 

4008 
545 • 
734 
786 

meaniMr 
' 7000p 

108J30P 
26250p 

'lB-OOp 
22&OOp 
30CL00p 
540.OOp 
410-00p 
532500.’ 
105-OOp 
28250p 
27550p 
24150p 

iMinM 
' 819.20 

949.00 
75450 

129340 ' 
189.75 
64712 

2.788.48 
41113 
45317 

1467.71 
40.77 
-3163 
-98.61 

PDrtfarto as @ 20/4/98 worth 11807.75. Notions! profit 310831 
•V- ■ptfS/hm' . ^ea.78 

-223.73 
„ 715.69 

32315 
128930 

- 46854 
. 30755 
.18452 

TOTAL340851 

Company'-' ~ T ~T-l— - ' :G-5»mraa-'V T :TTWpottfiW - 
BodycoCB * 113 ' " ' • “.viceaoop' 
Cnirosctence • .113 * 29S50P 
Galen HottSngs 356 486.00p 
Go^heed Group 300 • eoaoop 
Mayflower 1450 22350p 
Nonmch Union 364 • ' “46250p 
Pace Micro U46 . ...3850p- 
Woolwich 333 . • .371. OOp 
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Vr v-. s- ortgag 
protection... 

costs less if you are in the 

public sector. 
When arranging mortgage protection required by your lender, 

why not shop around and save money? Talk to Zurich 

Municipal. With our Mortgage Protection Policy, your 

repayment mongage will be paid off should you die. We don’t 

pay our staff commission - and yooTl automatically receive a 

15% discount if you work in the public sector 

One phone call is usually all it takes to arrange immediate cover 

And it’s just as easy to top up your protection later on if you 

move home. Gaff today, far a free, noobligation quotation. 

■it® 0800 147 147 
insurance 

Lines Open: 9am-8pm Mon to Fri, 9am-1pm Sat 
Please quote the reference TIM2504 

Iritu m fpJeohone calls on the above number will be recorded and 

7JSS«d'coref and p,emiura ^10 MMdual 
•™ ~ 
Zurich Uuniopal is*®*** JTsIri»SlcLlJK brunch tqpMt* jn 

ft^»4lto.»lW-^“rXh is rwulrtd by *• 
Compaq *ndfc!*W«m burinw-Zurld. 

bweflmert towarna* Authortbi 1^®^ Zunch Ufe on* «* 4o« 

provide firtjndal ^**7 rdpLp md Rrqbttred Offiac The Zunch 

© 
ZURICH 

MUNICIPAL 

tkm company, was aban¬ 
doned. after sustained under- 
performance. at a loss of £135. 
But the dub used the proceeds 
and cash reserves to stock up 
on two new shares. 

SDX Business System, 
which builds digital commun¬ 
ications systems for medium- 
sized businesses, has been 
growing fast in a highly 
lucrative market It is chasing 
arch-rival BT. 

Victoria's other acquisition. 

Britt AUcrofL is a media 
licensing company, which 
owns the rights to Thomas the 
Tank Engine and other fiction¬ 
al children* characters. The 
blocks of shares cost £2.000 
each and the dub has high 
hopes for them both. 

While the Maydown Merg¬ 
ers have been charting a 
course through stormy seas, 
members of the Victoria In¬ 
vestment Gub have been 
cruising down the Nile. 

Pitfalls 
exposed 
by tough 

going Investment chibs are 
the flavour of the 
month. They have 

grown rapidly in popu¬ 
larity thanks largely to 
the boost in the numbers 
of private shareholders 
following the demutuali¬ 
sation of the building 
societies and insurance 
companies last year. 

Belonging to an invest¬ 
ment club hdps you to 
foam faster about the 
stock market by sharing 
experiences and research. 
Since you pod monthly 
contributions to buy 
shares, you also share the 
risks. Monthly contribu¬ 
tions are typically £25 per 
member and dubs usual¬ 
ly have up to 20 members. 

Organisation and act- 
ministration can be 
tricky, so ProSbare, the 
lobbying group that pro¬ 
motes wider share own¬ 
ership, has produced a 
guide to setting up an 
investment club, normal¬ 
ly costing E25. Readers of 
The Tunes can apply for 
the guide at a discounted 
price of £15 phis £3 p&p 
by writing to: ProShare. 
Library Chambers, I3&14 
Basinghall St, London 
EC2V 5BQ or by ringing 
0171394520a 
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Men (non-smokers) £100,000 

guaranteed cover 25 year term 

Ag;.- 3D' 

EAGLE STAR r i t 49 

Direct L-:ie £i2.eo 

V::p. i Direct £13.13 

Marks & Spencer £15.55 

Age 35' 

EAGLE STAR £15.58 

Direct L -I’.e £18.52 

Virgin Direct £13.96 

f.tjrks c. Spencer £22.55 

Women (non-smokers) £100,000 
guaranteed cover 25 year term 

Age 20' 

EAGLE STAR £3.55 

Virgin Direct £S.2S 

Direct Line £5.76 

Marks h Spencer £10.45 

25' 

EAGLE STAR 

Direcr Lire 

Virgin Direct 

Marks i Spencer 

0800 77 66 66 

tX A 
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+355% 

1?66 

+449% 

1?93 

Sou ret: Si P !/:tcropz'. OiUsr to hi a. net income 

reinvested. Since launch '3.S.S7. 1.4.28 snd 

2.2.87 respectively) to '.4.38. 

Keep your sights on our star PEP 

least 4/a times their original stake. 

For further information call us free, 

complete the coupon or talk to your 

financial adviser. 

Set your sights on a star PEP. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL FREE ON 0500 0500 98 

s you can see from the figures 

above, the long-term record of Jupiter's 

three largest fully PEPable unit trusts 

puts the opposition in the shade. 

Ail three have beaten every other fund 

in their respective sectors since launch 

more than ten years ago. Investors in any 

of them now have an investment of at 
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Karen Woolfson fills her goody bag at the company store 

Shares that can perk you up 
Thomson Travel Group’s high 

profile flotation and its offer of 
a 10 per cent discount on 

holidays to investors has highlighted 
the appeal of shareholder perks. 

Generous incentives to sharehold¬ 
ers are increasingly being used by 
companies as a form of loyalty 
scheme. This has two advantages: 
small investors hold onto the stock 
long Derm, helping to support the 
share price even through lean times, 
in addition, shareholders are more 
likely to buy a holiday with the 
company, use their services or 
browse through their shops, because 
they know they will benefit from a 
substantial discount 

The incentive schemes range from 
big discounts off clothes at Austin 
Reed and cut price rooms in Hilton 
Hotels to free samples of food at 
Bensons Crisps's annual meeting. 
However, Justin Urquhart-Stewart of 
Barclays Stockbrokers warns inves¬ 
tors that no matter how attractive the 
perk: “The key element is not the cake 
or the icing but to remember rt is just 
the cherry on top. So it is important to 
buy the whole cake or package 
otherwise cherry picking can go 
horribly wrong." 

Investors who chose a portfolio of 
fairly promising stocks with perks 
attached such as Airtours. British 
Airways, Granada and BT three 
years ago. could have made a healthy 
return. Holdings of 100 shares in 
each of these stocks would have cost a 
torn] of £1,800 in April 1995 and now 
be worth £2,830 which is an increase 
of 63 per cent. 

Granada’s shares have shown the 
biggest rise during this period, 
doubling in value from 569p to 1058p 
and offer attractive perks on top. You 
are required to buy a minimum of 80 
ordinary shares to obtain the perks 
which include discounts of up to 12i< 
per cent at Forte Posthouse. 
Travelodge Hotels and Little Chef 
restaurants. However, benefits are 
only available when paying with the 
Forte Gold Card which is issued 
subject to a person’s credit status. 

Gavin Oldham, chief executive of 
The Share Centre, says when inves¬ 
tors calculate share price returns it is 
important to include the actual 
savings made on discounts to arrive 
at the true overall return. People who 
regularly stay in hotels and stop on 
motorways for something to eat could 
have saved a significant amount by 
putting money into Granada. 

British Airways has also per¬ 
formed well over the past three years 
and shareholders who often travel 
abroad or within the country have 
also benefited from generous dis¬ 
counts. You need to hold a minimum 
of 200 shares to obtain a discount 
coupon that entitles the bearer and 
up to three additional family mem¬ 
bers — booking and travelling with 
them - to 10 per cent off the price of 
any published British Airways fare. 

marammBF 
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Worth a punt Chepstow Racecourse where, however few shares are owned, investors get a free day in the members’ enclosure on spring bank holiday 

That could save a huge amount of 
money if you and your family are 
planning to take a holiday across the 
other side of the world. 

Airtours lures people with a simi¬ 
lar deal. You will receive 10 per cent 
off holiday’s booked through the 
Shareholders' Holiday Advice line 
that relates to those in certain 
brochures like Cruising and 
Eurosites. Perks attached to travel, 
leisure and retail stocks are in fact 
among the most common because 
they act as the ultimate “loyalty” 
card. The theory behind this — if you 
are persuaded to buy shares in a 
company with perks then you are 
more likely to buy its products. 

Mr Urquhart-Stewart points out 
that as buying shares becomes sim¬ 
pler and people become more accus¬ 
tomed to owning them, companies 
are starting to see them as a 
marketing tool that can create and 
protect a loyal client base. He says: 
Tesco loyalty cards give you a 
discount or cash back to spend, but 
many people have a whole pile of 
loyalty cards. At some point, com¬ 
panies may deem it more likely that 

they can encourage people not to 
shop elsewhere by attracting them as 
shareholders who receive dividends 
and perks on their shares. 

However, the whole exercise can go 
wrong. If you were among the 
unfortunate who bought Eurotunnel 
at £3.50 per share when it was floated 
because of the free or discounted trips 
incentive, then your fingers have 
been badly burned. The stock is 
worth just 56p today and your 
savings are very unlikeiy to make up 
for this dismal performance. You may. on the other hand, be 

a dedicated ferry traveller 
living near Dover so it could 

make sense to buy P&O shares which 
offer discounts of up to 50 per cent 
You have to buy £700 worth of shares 
to get the discount so it may be wise to 
anticipate how much you will use 
P&O’s feny service in order to 
estimate the likely savings. Then 
weigh up the risk of investing £700 in 
P&O. the company and stock's out¬ 
look, the saving on travel and make 
an informed prediction. 

Mr Oldham maintains that buying 

a share just for the incentives can be a 
good idea in some cases, as long as 
you are sure to use them. He stresses: 
“If you want to buy for the perk, 
make sure you don't commit too 
much money to the stock. If you do 
then view it as an investment" 

Some companies will give you a 
perk even if you hold a single share 
in it, which could be lucrative, 
though realistically it would proba¬ 
bly cost more money in charges to 
buy one share than the price itself. 
The point is that if you buy through 
one of the cheap dealing services 
like The Share Centre where the 
minimum purchase commission is 
£250, it could be worth purchasing 
a small number of shares to obtain 
the perk. 

You may be interested in Chepstow 
Racecourse which, however few sha¬ 
res owned, offers investors, a free 
day's raring in the members enclo¬ 
sure on the spring bank holiday 
Monday every year. Alternatively. 
Friendly Hotels-gives-a 10 per cent 
discount on accommodation plus 
other privileges for no minimum 
number of shares. Ladbroke offers 10 

per cent off rooms in Hilton Hotels in 
the UK and overseas, plus 20 per cent 
off some short break packages. 

Scottish & Newscastk offers dis¬ 
counts on alcohol. Thorntons on 
confectionery, Sketchley on dry- 
cleaning, Barrett Development’s on 
homes, Burton Group on purchases 
in stores hire Debenhams and Princi¬ 
ples. while computer to software 
group PSion offers 15 per cent off one 
machine each year. 

Yet some of the more attractive 
perks require buying a significant 
number of shares. PSion, for exam¬ 
ple, will only give a discount on a 
machine if you own 1,000 shares 
which would set you back £2340. 
So check the minimum number of 
shares required to obtain an incen¬ 
tive before being drawn into the 
fold. 

It is also crucial to find out whether 
the company only offers benefits to 
shareholders whose shares are regis¬ 
tered in their own name, otherwise 
you could find shares held through a 
nominee for example those in your 
personal equity plan are not entitled 
to the perks. 

Our star I performer 
If this is your image of the banking world, think again. 

The Framlington Financial Fund invests only in banks 

and other financial sector stocks and its performance 

has been anything but dull. 

The Framlington Financial Fund 

TOP 10% 
performance of all unit trusts over 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 years 

and since launch' 

Investments in the fund have grown by 161% over 

the last 5 years, and by 30% in 1997 alone.* We believe 

that this exceptional performance is set to continue. 

Before you make your PEP decision, ask your 

Financial Adviser for details or ring 

W 0345 023138 

■ Barclays Stockbrokers 
publishes a shareholders’ 
booklet of company bene¬ 
fits each year which details 
not only what companies 
offer but also whether or 
not you can hold the stock 
through a nominee and still 
be entitled to it Bui you 

must bear in mind perks 
alone are not usually the 
best reason to buy a share. 

■ Barclays Stockbrokers: 
0345-777-400 

■ The Share Centre: 0800- 
800008 

Step carefully 
if you venture 
out along the 
Pennine way 

For the right investor, example, 45p. 3.6p wU! b 
venture capital trusts paid by the V CT and 0.9% caj 
offer a beady mixture of be reclaimed as a tax credit 

For the right investor, 
venture capital trusts 
offer a beady mixture of 

potentially high returns and a 
generous cocktail of tax 
reliefs. 

First launched in the au¬ 
tumn of 1995, VCTs were 
designed to encourage invest¬ 
ment into small, unquoted 
companies, providing them 
with the capital they need to 
grow and develop. To qualify 
tor inclusion in a VCT a 
company must meet certain 
criteria, including having as¬ 
sets of less than £10 million. 

Smaller companies offer po¬ 
tentially high returns because 
they are flexible and, unlike 
huge bure¬ 
aucratic 
organisa- • / 
tions. are 7 f ^ 
able to react : I g 
quickly to 
change. The V 
danger is Eh*^*-* 
there is a 
greater chance they will col¬ 
lapse. 

The manager of the two best 
performing VCTs to dale. 
Pennine Fund Managers, has 
pushed back the dosing date 
on its third offering. Pennine 
Downing AIMVCT and will 
now keep it open until May 12. 
As at January 3f, the two 
existing trusts, Pennine I and 
Pennine II. had the highest 
published net-asset value of 
all VCTs launched so far. The 
net-asset value of both trusts 
was 95p at launch. By the end 
of January this year die net- 
asset value of shares in Pen¬ 
nine !. which was launched in 
April 1996. was 1343p, a rise of 
41.1 per cent, and the net-asset 
value of shares in Pennine II 
was L22.7p. a rise of 29J per 
cent since launch in April last 
year. 

Before rushing out to take 
advantage of this offer, how¬ 
ever. investors need to ask 
themselves whether they 
should be investing in VCTs 
at ail and if so. should they 
choose this particular VCT? 

VCTs are similar to invest¬ 
ment trusts as they are quoted 
on the Stock Exchange and 
they invest in other companies 
with a view to making money 
for their investors. People can 
invest up to £100.000 per tax 
year and benefit from signifi¬ 
cant tax reliefs. The first is that 
they get 20 per cent income tax 
relief on the investment So, if 
for example you invest 
£10.000 in a VCT, they will get 
a £2,000 rebate. This is 
claimed by sending off the tax 
certificate issued by the VCT 
to the tax inspector. It is worth 
noting that to receive the full 
tax rebate, you must have 
paid at least that amount of 
income tax in the year. 

Until April next year there 
is no liability to either basic or 
higher rate tax on dividends. 
So if the dividend is. for 

Please send me details of the Framlington Financial Fund and PEP. Return the coupon to: 

Framlington Unit Management Limited, Freepost, P.O. Box 2, Turyford, Reading. Berkshire RG10 8BR. 

% 
gross p.a. 
(net pj.) 

One year fixed rate. 
Hue applicable Hue deposit, m £*.IUXX) ur more 

NAME 

address 

______________ Postcode 

I f you do not wish to receive details of Framlington products in future, please tick the box Q 71 26/4/98 FF 

‘SaumMicmpsL offer to bid, ^nmme reinvested tel ***• 199& date 13 October 1986. Issued by Framlington Unit 

** Fra™l,n&°n Marhebng Croup. Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and iMRO. Member 

exchange rates mil affect Ore value of the Fund's overseas investments. Investment in 
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higher depee of risk. The Government has announced that from 1999 tax advantaged 
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Account ffW.P0> investments made prior tom dale will ^ TT'flTYl /1 
advantages as tSAs, including the right to 10% tax credit until 5 April TOW. sj C. 

• Guaranteed fixed interest for 

12 months 

• Tiered Interest rates - the more 

you save, die more you earn 

• Save any amount between 

*2,500-4100,000 

Annual 

UruM Net 

ir.StiO -.29% 5.8% 
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; example. 4Sp. 3.6p will be 
» paid by the VCT and 0.9% can 
F be red aimed as a tax credit 
t After April 1999. it will no 
c longer be possible to reclaim 

the'tax credit but the investor 
will receive the net dividend 

‘ and there will be no liability to 
higher rate tax. Also, capital 

I gains can be distributed tax 
i free. There are also two capit- 
i al gains tax (CGT) reliefs, 
r There is no liability to capital 
i gains tax on growth in the vaF 
i ue of the VCT shares, and 
■ investors who have made 

gains in any one tax year that 
exceed the £6-800 annual CGT 

: exemption limit, can use 
: VCTs to defer their liability. 

Up to 
--:-t—\ £100,000 of 
\ the excess 
k\ TRUST gain can be 

J watch rcin;*5«l 
/ in a VCT 02 

months be- 
fore or after 
realising the 

gains) and the tax liability is 
then deferred until the VCT 
shares are eventually sold. 

Although the potential re¬ 
wards and (ax advantages 
may sound attractive, VCTs 
are potentially high risk in¬ 
vestments. 

Some advisers say VCTs 
i might be considered as an 

alternative to Peps, but many 
others would argue that there 
are significant differences. 
Unlike Peps which, on the 
whole, are broadly based, 
VCTs invest only in UK 
smaller companies, and must 
be held for five years. 

While not agreeing that 
VCTs are comparable with 
Peps, the independent analyst 
BESt Investment does not 
believe VCTs should be re¬ 
garded as high-risk, because 
they invest in a spread of at 
least 20 companies and 
around 25 per cent of the 
portfolio is invested in fixed- 
interest securities. 

John Spiers, the chairman 
of BESt Investment said: “We 
believe the risk profile of 
VCTs is similar to some 
specialist investment trusts 
and only a little riskier than 
some smaller companies unit 
trusts.” 

Stephen Lundy, the manag¬ 
ing director of financial advis¬ 
ers Berkeley Morgan, said: 
“In my view VCTs are suitable 
only for experienced equity 
investors, who already have a 
spread of investments and 
hav a taste for higher risk 
investments. 

“Investors need to be able to 
tie their money up for five 
years. They are particularly 
suitable for higher rate tax¬ 
payers and those with charge¬ 
able gains." £ 

Some time ago, financial 
advisers Chase de Vere took 
the decision not to offer advice 
to clients on VCTs because it 
considers them too risky. 

In spite of the excellent 
performance delivered by 
Pennine Fund Managers so¬ 
lar, it has a narrow invest¬ 
ment-focus. investing only in 
companies quoted on the Al¬ 
ternative Investment Market 
(AIM). Although these are 
safer than unquoted com¬ 
panies they are often more 
more highly-valued so inves¬ 
tors have to pay more. 

Mr Spiers said: “We have 
some concerns about the con¬ 
centrated nature of the portfo¬ 
lios. Pennine I has invested in 
just eight companies so far M 
and Pennine H in only six and » 
these six are the same ones in 
which Pennine I invests." 

Another concern is that, 
Neilson Cobbold, which is 
part of the same group as 
Pennine Fund Managers, is 
stockbroker to several of the 
companies that the VCTs have 
invested in so far. This is good 
in one respect because the 
Pennine Fund Managers in¬ 
evitably know and under¬ 
stand the companies very 
well. The concern is that, as 
more money is raised, Pen¬ 
nine will have to invest in a 
wider range of companies that 
tt does not know so well. 

Pennine I and II have 
still not invested all the money 
they raised. Depending on 
now much the third trust 
raises, there could be up to EI0 
million more to invest Mr 
Spiers said: “There should be 
no difficulty in investing these 
funds but Pennine may have 
tobe less selective than it has 
been m the past which may 
have implications for future 
performance." 

There is no doubt that VCTs 
offer tremendous tax advan¬ 
tages and potentially high 
rewards. But they are a spe- 
aalist area and investors who 
are thinking about investing 
in one should consider seek¬ 
ing the advice of a financial 
adviser who has a thorough 
knowledge of this area._ ^ 

Prod^ graded Trom ★ (poor), to 
" A AAA- (outstanding). 
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When Tessa throws 
caution to the wind 
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The stock market in 1998 has 
soared to new heights while 
stocks of Tessas have been 

running down before they are 
replaced by the individual savings 
account (Isa) next year. 

Now is the time to offer eager 
investors the best of both worlds. So 
presumably runs the thinirmp be¬ 
hind fee recent launch by the 
Birmingham Midshires Building 
Society of an equity-linked Ttessa. 

The new account offers tax-free 
returns of up to SO per cent of the 
growth of the FTSE100 index — the 
index of the leading 100 companies 
— over a five-year period. Should 
the market fall bade, there is a 
guaranteed total return of 10 per 
cent 

Investors need £9.000 to open the 
account, which is available lor both 
first-time and follow-on Tessas. 
However, carpetbaggers need not 
apply. With Birmingham Midshires 
under siege from rival bidders 
Halifax and Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land. while also contemplating the 
option of a stock market flotation, 
new Tessa customers wzfl not re¬ 
ceive membership tights and so will 
not be in line for any future windfall 
payments that may arise When tike 
dust finally settles. 

“This type of Tessa offers inves- 

Clare Stewart examines an innovative 
product that is neither fish nor fowl 

tors die chance to boost their 
potential return wife no risk to their 
capital" says David Taylor, bead of 
investing products at Birmingham 
Midshires. "Investors looking for 
something a bit different wife fee 
potential for big returns will find 
this a very attractive product" 

While there is no question that 
investors* capital is at nsk, indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers are less 
convinced fay die earning potential 
of fee equity-linked Tessa. A key stumbling block would 

seem to be fee wisdom of 
getting into the FTSE 100 at 

this time. While it has had a strong 
nm and already broken through the 
levels forecast for die year end. there 
is the inevitable question of how 

MX) index — I would (Refer to see it 
linked to fee performance of the 
FTSE all-share index.” said Mike 
Neumann at BESt Investment 

The kvel of guarantee is also 
fairly unimpressive. Ten per cent 
over five years is, said one advisor, 
not worth bothering wife, not least 
when it compares wife annual rates 
of 7-8 per cent now available with 
ordinary Tessas. 

Although the product offers the 
attraction of tax-free gains based on 
the slock market, a number of 
advisers queried how well Tessas 
and equities sit together, "if you 

lines, men 

expecting 
attentions to the value offered 
medium-sized and smaller 
companies. 

"I do have a problem with 
something that is linked to the FTSE 

type of vehidc,* 
said Martha GatientU from C5ty 
Independent Financial Planning. 

An equity Tessa, she added, is "a 
confusing hybrid” with fewer guar¬ 
antees than an ordinary Tessa. “If 
you want to tie up money in equities 
then you might as wdl go for 100 per 
cent return, not 80 per cent,” said 
James Higgins at Chamberlain de 
Broe. In which case, he suggests a 

Pep or perhaps a tracker fond as a 
better option. 

** If Tessas are going to be part of 
your overall fmanwai planning, 
then use them for what they are — 
cautious investment vehicles," said 
Martha f!a»i^ii 

A strong stock market over fee 
next five years led fay the FTSE 100 
could, of course, deliver some of fee 
promise of the equity-linked Tessa, 
but investors need to think carefully 
about locking up their money. 

While conventional Tessas do 
allow withdrawal of money from 
accounts subject to notice and some 
loss of interest, no access is possible 
to withdraw cash from an equity- 
linked TeSSa ywmnl 

There is a 14-day cooling-off 
period, however, if investors change 
their minds after having opened fee 
account. For first-time Tessas, the 
first £3.000 is invested immediately 
while fee remaining £6.000 is held 
in a feeder qrmimt and transferred 
annually. From next April savers 
will be able to transfer fee capital of 
existing Tessas into fee new Isas, cm 
top of the annual £5,000 investment 
limit per person._ 

Score: ★ 
Products graded bum ★ (poor) to 
A kit A A (outstanding). 

Thomson takes-off 
Discounts on 

holidays have 

lured investors, 

writes Marianne 
Curphey 

* s everal hundred thou¬ 
sand private investors 
have registered their in¬ 

terest in the flotation of Thom¬ 
son Travel Group (TTG). the 
tour operating arm of the 
giant Thomson Corporation of 
Canada, after being lured by 
fee offer of a 10 per cent 
discount on all future Thom¬ 
son holidays. 

TTG is unsure how many of 
these actually intend to buy 
shares, but up to 10 per cent of 
fee total global offer has been 
earmarked for individual in¬ 
vestors, and the quota can be 
increased if demand is ex¬ 
tremely high. 

Many investors will have 
been lured by the carrot of a 10 

. per cent discount on all Thom¬ 
son and Skytours brochured 
holidays for as long as the 
shares are held. TTG said this 
week feat it did not know what 
effect fee threatened industrial 
action by pilots at Britannia, 
the charter airline it owns, 
would have on the flotation. 

Anyone who subscribes for 
shares in fee flotation will 
automatically become a mem¬ 
ber of the Founders Oub. This 
guarantees them and anyone 
else travelling in their party a 
10 per cent discount on holi¬ 
days booked after September 
and taken after May next year. 

However, all holidays have 
to be booked via the Founders 
Club telephone line, which 
precludes investors from tak¬ 
ing advantage of any special 
offers or discounts available 
from high street travel agents, 
including TTG's own agent. 
Lunn Poly. A spokesman for 
fee company defended this by 
saying that, unlike seasonal 
discounts, fee Founders Club 
discount was guaranteed. 

He said: “If you buy a 
brochured holiday worth 
£1.000 you will only have to 

* pay E900. If a new brochure is 
published with the same holi¬ 
day costing only £800, then 
you w3l receive 10 per rent off 
fee new price instead.” 

The tour group, which wu 
be officially listed on fee 
London Stock Exchange on 
May 18, unveiled other perks 
available to members of fee 
Founders Club. These include 
a 10 per cent reduction on the 
brochure price of all holidays 
provided by Holiday Cottages 
Group: airline seat upgrades 
when using aircraft owned by 

Shooting Star Ulrika Jonsson made fee Thomson Founders Club launch go wife a bang 

Britannia, TTC's airline: best 
room allocation where avail¬ 
able; and additional luggage 
allowance when using Britan¬ 
nia aircraft 

TTG has been valued be¬ 
tween £1.4 bfllion and £1.7 
billion by Dresdner Kldnwort 
Benson. TTC's adviser. This is 
23 per rent more than analysts* 
forecasts last month and £600 
million more than original 
estimates. The executive direc¬ 
tors will share in a generous 
incentive scheme, which re¬ 
wards them if TTC’s earnings 
per share rise by more than 3 
per cent above the retail (Rices 
index every year for three 
years. 

A total erf one billion shares 
will be in issue after the 
flotation, priced at between 
I40p and 170p per share. 
Small investors must apply by 
12 noon on May 7; institutions 
by 5.30pm on May 8. Tfen per 
cent of the issue has been 
earmarked for fee retail mar¬ 
ket. The final offer price and 

fee amount of shares which 
each individual will receive 
wfll be announced on May 11. 
and conditional dealings mil 
begin an May 11, wife full 
listing of shares on May 18. The Thomson Corpora¬ 

tion will sell all TIG'S 
issued share capital but 

the Thomson family has 
pledged to buy between 05 
per cent and 20 per rent and 
hold the shares until at least 
June 30.1999. 

Investors who want to buy 
shares under the retail offer 
(also known as the intermedi¬ 
aries offer) are being urged to 
register with one of die desig¬ 
nated share shops. These are: 
Barclays Stockbrokers (0800- 
400 401): Hargreaves Lans- 
down (0500-404 OSBjc NatWest 
Stockbrokers (0800-210 217); 
Skip ton Building Society 
(0800-138 0800); and the Share 
Centre (0500441144). 

Brokers believe feat shares 
in TTG are likely to be a good 

stock to hold long term and 
will offer steady growth rather 
than instant riches. 

Michael Erlick. of fee pri¬ 
vate client broker S.P. Angel & 
Co in London, said he believed 
that fee share price would 
initially be sluggish, but 
would pick up after a year or 
so, although he added: “If the 
market falls, the shares will 
look quite expensive." 

Nevertheless, he believes 
that growing demand for holi¬ 
days and TTC’s good trade 
record are persuasive argu¬ 
ments to investment. “TTG 
has an excellent track record 
and its airline is one of the 
most punctual charter air¬ 
lines. accenting to a recent 
report The issue will probably 
be quite heavily subscribed.” 
Some observers, however, say 
TTG is a mature company 
without fee potential for rapid 
growth and that margins will 
be under pressure constantly 
because fee travel industry is a 
highly competitive business. 
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U'it socn*?r you start a pension. the earlier you can retire 

and the more money you'll hove 

it > ps simple as that. You haven't got time to read this. 

Get on the phone. 

direct 

n-.-x r: v-m 

Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal investment Authority. The price of 
units and any income from them can go down as well as up and you may not get bade the amount 
you invest. The beds of tax may change and fee value of fee tax benefit depends upon your own 
personal circumstances. For your security all caRs to Virgin Direct are recorded and randomly monitored. 

THE PEP 
TO END 

ALL 
SAVE & PROSPER GROWTH FUND 
Initial PEP charge Average annual growth 

0% 26.7%’ 
*9ub)ect to 05% Qmnmmant Stamp tMy 

The end may be nigh for PEPs, but feerefe stffl time to take advantage of our top performing 

Growth Fund. And you don't need a large lump stun to do It Our regular savings plan lets you Invest 

monthly (anything between £50 and £500) right up to April next yean There are no extra costs for 

investing this way. No Initial charges (except 0J5% Government Stamp Duty). And in recent limes our 

Growth Fund has defivered average annual growth of 26.7%*. So, If you want to maxhmse your 

tax-tee savings, don’t delay. The sooner you cafi, the sooner your money can start earning. 

LINES OPEN 8 am TO 9pm, 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

0800829 400 
® SAVE ^PROSPER 

www. pr • $ p • r% co . m k 

tBaoed m bu^ to sate CP« rioxre reinwslBd dree iriamfe cn 24X6J6 to fei)4^ Fire years fe.9% pa. Sour« McnxsL Gmiidh ^crmaly SratUS) 
changed hreatmert cbMre on 24£S8.The value of imestoiens. and aiy income tom them, can fel as vel as rise and you may nrt get beck He gmtxrt hregai "to 
C0ncea6tewndgMrated»WeteMifeptemWdcMcix»iBiancasBahanwi^nwato^bdpBricHnarBal^pe»faniwicBi8nc»aBudB»lUuBiBiiwe 
it has been announced lhal tom 8h Art 1999 »wi not be posabte to hwea T a PS5. In the meantime you w* rot be dsadwrtaged by investing in a FHtSare & Prosper b 
regulated by tte Anars! Irwstmera Autoorty and MTOi We orly advise on products and seraces ofaed by the Flemings and Saw & ftosper Mekong Soup. 1978/027 

m iH 

hop to it MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS 

* s# <m«tt cives you access to investment opportunities round fee clock, round the world. Our International Growth Fond, flCftH fil R9 RR 
The Martin Currie range of unit no ** f 15.4% since 1980.* To find out why more and more people are hopping to it, dip fee coupon or call Juv VI Iwt VI vl 
" example, has given investors an average annual retu ouow8 MF: ^4 

_ o^_.fee coupon to Martin Currie Unit Trusts Lid, Freepost Dunoon. AigyB PA237UZ. 

?m _ ADDRESS---— —— 1 
POSTCODE. 

TT 25/4 

NAME. 

WARNING: Plea** reraeralwT IhM leull will* nd Uwomr idm'ruw 

_ - .. .^1 mnnia twiWiHi Wy am win* of mlH- »>» laconic ftam ihtm. Fa faa M wtfl M rite Old TOM nay grt »**« *°“ tOTcslc4.'*t^L]?11 <lf^dc_tQ ** rwff 
Su"lt jjJrt^trSSSSSS ■" rtu r*Hrt « I l.l% P* «mm. Han hi Conk lb* Tni*U Unite*. Sdlbt Court.» Cite tones, Eiiateub EH I 2ES. Rc^ducd W MM lb* tomrw Auibon* Member of A1IT1P. 
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Martin - Currie 

Growing investments since 1881 
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Beat the Budget 
insurance levy 

Holidaymakers are ad- Times readers at a redua 
vised to buy their price of £24.99 plus £2 posta; 
travel insurance be- & packing. Call 0990-084 2 

Holidaymakers are ad¬ 
vised to buy their 
travel insurance be¬ 

fore August 1 when Insurance 
Premium Tax (IPT) will rise 
bom4 percent to 17.5 per cenL 
This was announced by the 
Chancellor in his Budget last 
month and will affect all 
travel insurers. According to 
Help die Aged Insurance 
Services, which offers lower 
premiums for older people, 
travellers should act quickly. 
As well as offering an annual, 
unlimited travel policy. Help 
the Aged now has an Extend¬ 
ed-Stay policy which offers 
cover for up to six months. 
Call 0800413 ISO. 

The reality of fines, interest 
payments and surcharges has 
brought into focus the 
changed responsibilities 
which are fundamental to the 
self-assessment system. A 
computer package, TaxCatc 
98. produced by the Consum¬ 
ers Association, has been de¬ 
signed to take the hard work 
out of the Inland Revenue's 
tax return. By keying in your 
income details, the software 
will calculate your tax liabil¬ 
ities and provide the basis for 
a claim for a refund if appro¬ 
priate. More than 40 tax 
saving tips are included. 
TaxCatc 98 is being offered to 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at April 24.1998 

Investment (£) Company 
Standard 
Rate (%) 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

1,000 
3,000 

20,000 
50,000 

Hambro Assured 
A1G Life 
GE Fin Assur 

Hambro Assured 
ITT Lon & Erfm 
GE Fin Assur 
GE Fin Assur 

Hambro Assured 
ITT London & Ed 
GE Fin Assur 
Hambro Assured 

Hambro Assured 
ITT London & Ed 

Hambro Assured 
ITT London & Ed 

BASE RATES ** i 
MORTCAOES I. ; * ! 

Times readers at a reduced 
price of £24.99 plus £2 postage 
& packing. Call 0990-084 201 
quoting reference TT/25. 

Detailed coverage of the Gov¬ 
ernment's New Deal pro¬ 
gramme. and changes to 
benefits for lone parents, is 
included in three authoratrve 
guides to the benefits system 
which have been updated for 
1998. Income support the 
social fond and disability 
working allowance is dis¬ 
cussed in the National Wel¬ 
fare Benefits Handbook. 
Information on maternity 
pay, pensions, statutory sick 
pay. and the latest incapacity 
benefit developments is pro¬ 
vided in the Rights Guide to 
Non-Means-Tested Benefits. 
The Government’s welfare-to- 
work strategy is examined in 
The Jobseeker’s Allowance 
Handbook. The books are 
£8.95 each, including p&p (£3 
to benefit claimants). Send a 
cheque to CPAG Ltd. 1-5 Bath 
Street London ECIV9PY. 

Copies of Property Investor. 
featured in last week’s piece 
on buying property to let are 
available from Cambridge 
Titles (01223 847799) priced at 
£12.99. 

Lizanne Rose 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS 

Standard Life Bank 0345 555657 
Scottish Widows Bank 0845 8450829 
Safeway 0800 995995 
Northern Rock 0845 600 6767 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS 

Account 

Direct Access 
Instant Access 
Direct Savings 
Save Direct Inst 

Account 

Notice 
of term 

InstantT 
InstantB 
Instants 
InstantB 

Notice 
of term 

Deposit 

eT 
£100 

£1,000 
£5.000 

Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

6.96 Yty 
7.00 Yty 
7.30 Yty 
7.80 Yty 

interest 
Rate paid 

Scarborough BS 01723 500616 
Stroud & Swindon BS 0345 252423 
Legal & General Bank 0500 111200 
Investec Bank (UK) 0171 203 1650 

Scarborough 30 
Direct Thirty 
60 Direct 4 
Base Plus 

30 day 
30 day B 
60 day B 
1 year 

£1,000 
£10,000 
£10,000 
£2,001 

7.60 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

Yly 
Yly 
Yly 
Y»y 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

HaUtea 
mortgage 

tats 

Norwich & Peterborough 01733 372222 
Bradford & Bingley BS 0800 592588 
Darlington BS 01325 366366 
Sun Bank 01438 744505 

£500 
£1,000 
£1,000 

91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 

FT-SE 100 
PUCE INDEX 

Interest Fee per 
Card type per month APR% annum 

Visa 0.57%N 6.90%N Nfl 
Visa 0.64%N 7^0%N Nil 
Advantage Visa 0.69%NC 8.60%N Nil 

m
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APR 
Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yrs 

with insurance no insurance 

9.90%H £183.13 £166.11 

12.50% £190.33 £165.77 

12.80%A £183.75 £166.38 

CREDIT CARDS_ 

Capital One Bank 0800 669000 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 
Co-operative Bank 0800 109000 

PERSONAL LOANS_APR_with insurance_no insurance 

Northern Rock 0345 421421 9.90%H £183.13 £166.11 

Yorkshire Bank 0800 202122 12.50% £190.33 £165.77 

Direct Line 0161 680 9966_12.80%A_£183.75_£166.38 

NB. A = Minimum ags 22 yearn. B = Operated by post or telephone. C = no Merest free period. F * Fixed Rate, H = If 
insurance not arranged APR 12.7 percent, N ■ Introductory rate for a limited period, P = Operated by Post, T = Operated by 

Telephone. 

* RATES SHOWN ARE CROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: Mjneyfacts, mo Monthly Glade to Investment & Mortgage Rates (01692 500 677} 
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FIXED RATE 
Gross Buying Gross 

coupon price yield 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 131.25 7.14 
Bradford & Bingley 
Bradford & Bingley 
Britannia 
Coventry 
First National 
Leeds & Holbeck 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Skipton 

11.625% 
13.000% 
13.000% 
12.125% 
11.750% 
13.375% 
10.750% 
12.625% 
12.875% 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

Chelt & Gloucester 11.750% 166.00 7.08 100.! 
Halifax 8.750% 119.25 7.34 100.1 
Halifax 12.000% 156.00 7.69 10GJ 
Halifax 13.630% 191.75 7.11 100.1 
Bristol & West 13.380% 184.25 7.26 100; 
Northern Rock 12.625% 174.25 7.25 100. 

PtBS=Pennanem Iraareat-bearing shares. Source Greenwich NatWest 

SHARE IN FOCUS: BRITISH BIOTECH 
REPORTS OF AH SEC mVESnCUUlON 

J1ECH TvfSOO 
1AT10N V.l ■ 250 

200 
150 

100 

Souca: Chamberlain da Bn>6 0171-493 7900. NbI rales, income and capttal guaranteed. 
Early surrender. Terms vary. Monthly income may tie available Jul Aue Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr 

tARGERliNCMERS 

Minimum 
Issue purchase 
price amount 

Interest 
rale % 

Loan Max 
sira % 

Bank of Scotland 
0645 812812 
Bank of Ireland 
01189 684300 
Northern Rock1 
0845 6050500 
Alliance & Letc 
0345 108108 
Halifax 
01422 333333 

0-99 £20-145k 

3-89 to £250k 

4.90 £20-300k 

435 no max 

0%fbr2mths, 
2% disc 10 mths 
Fixed 6 mths 
More dscs£280 fee 
Fixed to 1.9.00 
£395 fee 
Fixed to 1.5.00 
OSS tee. £300 max 
Fixed to 31.8.00 
£295 fee 

NB. < compulsory products, buildings and contents insurance. 

URGERLOANS 

Interest Loan Max 
rate % size % Notes 

Bank of Scotland 
0645 812812 

Scarborough 
0990133149 

Hrttckley & Rugby 
0800 774499 

Mansfield 
01246 202055 

Bank of Ireland 
0118 9684300 

0.05 to £150k 

0.10 £1-150k 

0.50 £25-175k 

0.99 £20-145k 

0% tor 2 mths, 
2% disc 10 mths 

Fixed for 1 yr 
0.75% loan fee 

8,54% dsc-1 yr 
£250 fee 

8% disc-6 mths. 
more dscs apply 

Fixed 6 mths. 
more d9cs, £280 fee 

. NATIONAL SAVINGS 

"iss *«• 

Ortfinary A/c' 
Investment A/c*e 
Income Bond* a 
First Opt Bond* 
46th Issue Certfi ■> 
Children's Bondf 
Gen Ext Rate 
Capital Bonds« 
13th Ind Linkedt* 
Pensnrs Bond S5 

2.00 1-60 
4.75 3.80 
7.00 5-60 
6.50 520 
4.80 
6.00 
3.51 
6.00 4.80 
9 » 

>6.10 4.88 

1 20 10-10.000** 
2.85 1-499**7 imth 
4 202.000-25.000** 3mth 

3.901.000-250.000" 
100-10.000 Sday 

25-1.000 8day 

3 60 100-250.000 Sday 
100-10.000 Sday 

3 66 50060.000. soday 

0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 

0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 

Outcreettotut^SSOQ- *00.000 earn tvgPer rales. Tiered rates apply 

H I: PENSION ANNUITIES 

All figures are the 
purchase), guarantee 

SINGLE LIFE (level ann) 

Commercial (Jn ...Level 
Legal & General...Level 
Equitable Life .—Level 
Canada Life.-.Level 

toss annual annuity (£100,000 
5 years, paid monthly in advance 

Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

£8 322 £ 9.632 £11,362 
£ 81520 £ 9.563 £10,879 
£8.322 
£8.520 
£ 8.512 
£ 8,418 
£8.336 

£ 9,531 £10,928 
£9.511 £10597 
£ 9,440 £10,880 

SINGLE LIFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Canada Life.Level 
Generali_Level 
Equitable Life_Level 
Commercial Un...level 
Norwich Union_Level 

£7.753 
£7,809 
£7.810 
£7,392 
£7.646 

£8,595 
£ 8,557 
£8,552 
£ 8.412 
£8,403 

£ 9,808 
£9,634 
£ 9,622 
£9,792 
£9,621 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
OeveJ annuity) 

Male: 
Female: 

Age 60 
Age 55 

Age 65 
Age 60 

Age 70 
Age 65 

Equitable Life_Level 
Generafi..—Level 
Prudential_Level 
Legal & General—Level 
Norwich Union—Level 

Source: AnmMty Drect (Ot71684 50001 

£8,021 £ 8,842 
£7,918 £8,702 
£7,832 £8.603 
£7,827 £8829 
£7.779 £ 8823 

Statistics compiled by Lizanne Rose 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

Bank of Ireland 0.99 £20-145k 
01189 684300 
Bristol&West 3.48 no max 
0800119955 
Wesleyan Hm Lns 535 to £100k 
01212003003 
Halifax 5.65 any 
01422 333333 
Affiance & Letc1 5.85 £20-300k 
0345 108108 

Fixed for 6 mths, 
more dscs£280 fee 
Fix to 1.4.99 
£295 fee 
3-25% disc-12 mths 

Fixed to 31.8.00, 
£195 fee 

Fixed to 15.00 
£150 fee 

ira.' Compulsory pro&ids. txftSngs and contents Insurance 

Larger tenders, loans and tost-time buyers tables by Oafs GudBs ltd. (01753800402). 

Up to 7.60% gross p.a. for six months. 
The bond that hits you for six. 

Ca;l r =>» e 24 Has Quote Rs*. !250^S 

0800 20 21 21 v:;; W. 
http:, www. b r i s 10 i • we st. c0. u k 

HredlbrSto —rtfcute«W ■ talaoCTlfcjon./.AtifepnMpua.paManliiLttaxitaofgafcaao*. 
Mo^BtearCTripectoAirarejiMH«»nurtry8rtstonafesiplc.itnisrifwitoCntoidiio. 7104x01. 

Brffateted Office PO Ba» zj. Bread Qo*6 Bristol BS99 7AX. 

WUjr YU 
Bid Offer •'- % 

Wkjy VUJ 
•I- * 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Edinhorte PWK Etitibwtfi. EHI24SE 
0131539*191 
Balanced oXUX) crtb.10 -240... 
L‘K Equity Ml 10 <01 71' -1140 
Property 481X0 5110) -323 
Fried 1 nicies! 37560 WJ0 -140... 
Money 286 W 3IJ3JO -02D... 
International 514JO 511 JO - *J0 .. 

ABBEI UFE 
HoMenkwa Road. BtannMh 
BHI8AL 
01202 242373 
Custodian 54 230.9D 211.10 - 
Ethical 54 201*0 212.30 - 

Aslan PkUIc 
Europeans* 
PTOpFdSeM 
Equity See* 
Man 5rr* 
ComSCTI 
M one)'Seri 
Fixed lmser* 

Indexed inv ser 1 26* CO 28220 - 010 
Japan Seri 210 TO 25340 hijo 
FoifnoJy Hill Samuel Ufe Assurance Ud 
Security Fund 893.40 04540 - 030 
British Fund 758J0 >011.10 -IJU) 
imenutkxMl 8438) - 4.1a 
Dollar Fund 769JO SI*J0 -MJ0 
Captal Fluid 717JJ mm - 6J0 
income Fund 118400 125720 -10.70 
Property series a 580.10 623.10 
Property UnlU ■M5.W 101520 
Financial Fund uss/o 1257X1 -32.10 
Managed Ser A 8I7J0 8M-« - 5J0 
Matured unta iisaso issb-so -9.10 
Hlch Ylekl Fund 106760 1129 JO -I3J0 
Money Sales A 33260 3S200 • 0 JO 
Money Units 446.70 470J0 • 0.30 
Equity Fund 95X90 1UNJQ - 6*3 
Fixed 1 meres 194.80 52.1 m - iso 
indexed Sea 231 JO 244» - OJO 
European Fund 1296*0 I372J0 • 2J0 

BLACK HORSE UFE 
Maumbancn Horn rhaitam. Ki 
01631X34000 
The Moragfd Fd IJUJ8 I200JB 
Income Fund 1234JO 129927 
Lutm Income 111618 117701 
Worldwide Clh W612 733JB 
Balanced Fund iomji II1L9I 
SmllrCmKeom 12KL33 I274JM 
V Am erfi Genii W6JD M0-8S 
Padtk Basin 2S5bS XJOM 
German GrowUi 39058 411.14 
japan Growth 128 15 134.90 
The UK cm Fd J53JI 3XUb 
Coni I Euro Gib 23451 24686 

21090 243.10 - OlO ... Property Fund 46420 488x*4 - 067 
20180 212.30 - 1.70 .. Fried Interest 43* J7 45724 - 201 
243.ID 2SS.90 •1.70 ... Cash Fund 3394 34099 *011 
13540 14260 ... 0-00 Managed Inv TUB 51 745 80 - 1.79 
155 JO 163.40 * OlO Nlh Amer Reonv 40284 424215 • 1.79 
JITJO 334 JO * 2JQ ... 
46300 4*7 40 ♦OJO ... BRITANNIA 
350. TO 369 JO - 1.10 . SO Bafltwdl SL GLaqaw G2 (HR 
94280 99ZJ0 * 1.40 .. ■HI 248 2000 
TlaSO 39640 * oao ... Measured Pert 25020 26*80 -020 
376.10 J95 90 • aso ... Performance Plus 296J0 313-SO * 13) 
46320 4*783 - 200 ... with Prom Pert KJMO 215 70 • OJO 
93080 977.70 •1210 ... UK Opportunity 344 00 Jhl.90 - 230 

-do-Cash im 
-do-Equity Op 
-do- Equity |m 
-do-Fixed Cap 
-do-Fixed In 
-do- Index Cap 
-do-Index In 
-do-MncdCap 
-do- Mngd Inv 

JBUS • 017 
236125 - 4-52 
3*9200 - 4*3 
52681 - IO* 
866M - |,|2 
25220 - 0.4O 
-II6J6 - 647 
91628 - I.9S 

151029 - 2J0 

Wljy YM 
_Bid oner w- % 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Exchange Umdaa Ed OT712B37W 
ASS Prop Bdl 99X80 1035.20 . 
Manaced Initial 64700 681.10 - 2-33 ... 
-do-Arc 991.40 10(380 - 3J0 ... 
Equity initial IWJJ0 IIS090 -II5D ... 
do AH I67SJO 176X40 -17.70 .. 
Fixed In I Initial 5J7.4D 565.70 - 180 

31680 IS9-50 - 090 ... 
131 JO I4I.M • IjOO ... 

Euro Opportunity 38220 
Nonh Amer opp 331 JO 

COMMERCIAL liNION 
SI HdcW6 I UndenfeafL EC3 (H7U837S00 
VUUIMrlSIl I34I2M . . -27234 ... 
'■37Ann 1511 142.30 ... - 255 ... 
Prime- Managed 594 80 12620 - 510 
Prlmr Uk Equity 82100 864JO -1150 .. 
Prime: Ini Equity 38140 10150 • iSTr 
Prime Property 28600 301.10 • OJO .. 
prime: FXd Ml 29310 308.90 -OJO... 
Prime Index-uik 21250 22370 - 023 ... 
prime: Cash 235JO 247.70 » QJD . . 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
L|MW^ S menage, Herts SGI 2NN 

Managed Fund 162900 1714 70 *1670 ... 
Equity II 261610 2753 TO -IAJD... 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 

dO-ACC 
Iml Initial 
-dp-ACC 

82X40 8Ml80 - 250 ... 
56180 9K50 » 7JO ... 
865.40 91090 si 180 ... 

NUi Amo initial 33310 35080 - 8.10 ... 
dO- ACC 
Pacific initial 
-do-ACC 

46150 488.90 -I I JO ... 
150 W 15600 • 5J0 ... 
33!JO 2I&J0 - 7.10 . . 

Property inhlal 20190 21X70 . 
do-act 31X90 13a« . 
Mdex-LnkdUUU 18980 19980 -030 ... 

LONDON UFE 
Spectnnn. Boad Street Bristol 
0)179847777 
Equity t 1179 JO 
Fixed IHMMMI 5713) 
Property r 5IJJ0 
Deposll 1 341 JO 
Mixed I 872J0 
indexed sweat 28X20 
imemattonaJ s 35640 
Equity AI 34180 
Fixed ini At 2SU0 
Property A t 22480 
Deposll At 199.70 
Mixed At 285.40 

-do-ACC 26360 277.40 -OJO ... Index Slock A! 22000 
Deposll Initial 21240 TTUi1 • 033 . IruCTnational At 22040 
-da-act 32540 J4ie0 * 040 Equity Pi 113020 
Euro initial I73J3 I82J0 * 160 ... Fried im rt 70080 

22)23 23500 • lit) ... Ptopmy Pt 39170 
DepteltPl 41340 
Mixed PI 84960 

HALIFAX UFE LTD 
PO Bn 286. York YOl IYB 0190161IIM 
Life Funds 

Index Stock Pt 32680 
International P1 4J7.I0 

LONDON & MANCHESTER ASSCE 
MM* Pint. Carter EX5105. 043023345* 

PMtural Res 
nr East Fund 
Smaller Cos 
s pedal sus 
Man Currency 
Japanese Tedi 

27140 284.40 -1200 
467.70 19500 - 610 
774JO 819.40 - 180 
863.70 91400 • 100 
2978 0 315J) -080 
23690 250X3 - 780 

US Smaller Cos S66.ro S93.70 -6 
Formert)' Targei Life Assurance Co Lid 
Deposll 283.40 298.10 • 0l« 
Financial StT I 97.90 100 10 - 180 
Fixed Imerefl 41780 43980 - 150 
Gold 7080 74 60 • .VU 
MonSRaf 895 JO 91250 - 5 » 
MnRd Growth 2nHOO 30X20 - 200 
property jnjo «iao 
Retldemlal prop izuoo 1x2.ro 
ISB American «7J0 46040 *1040 
TSB Bril Gw* 146170 1S40JU -1780 
7SB European 17580 50070 • 050 
TSB income 64150 72080 - 970 
TSB mil O12J0 63480 • 270 
75B Pad Ik 32350 310.90 * 320 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Saondna SN1 I EL 
01793 SI45U 
Fid lrtl Dtp ACC 430 10 15280 • 080 .. 
Equity Arc 2199 JO 227300 -I6J0 ... 
PropertyAK 783 70 kfsju • IOO ... 
Fir Exit ACC 716J3 2MJ0 • 230 ... 
Managed Capital 7398} 77X90 - ICO 
-do ACC 1617.90 170380 -950 .. 
Overseas ak 158680 168050 -I&IO . 
Gill Edged Acc 656J0 64080 - 4 60 ... 
Amer Equity Ace IS34JO 163X40 -3580 .. 
Arner Man AK 635.10 66893 <13.80 ... 
Amer Prop Are 130.70 IJ7M> - 100 ... 
DlslrUHrdon Bonds 29J0 3X90 - a 10 .. 

AXA EQUITY & LAW 
ASSURANCE 
Anerxtam Road. Utah 1 
OF494 46X463 
Reserve Seru 19400 
BaloroScrft I07XA) 
Oppomuilty S«6 25480 
PtsmbuilmiSrro 111.10 
UK Equities Ser 6 167920 
HlgnerirKser6 ij»j» 
North Amer Sere 75860 
nuLast&ere <48 JO 
Europe ser6 TOdfla 
inml Ser6 78820 
Property 5er 6 641M 
nxm mi Sera 55X7n 
Ind-Uikd 5ec 56 2JOOO 
Gieed Dcp Sero 3*250 

Wyesotee. Becks 

XU JO . 
113950 - SM ... 
26SJD - OJO . . 
124.70 -080 5.91 

176781 -II90 ... 
1842.70 -29.40 
79860 -1370 ... 
471.40 . 480 
7J69D - 280 ... 
824.70 • 500 ... 
6771*1 . |JO ... 
5B2.W - 150 
24220 - OJO .. 
Jc*360 • OJO . 

BARCLAYS UFE 
23 Rooted Rood. London E74JB 
BM 5MS544 
Equity ACC 143320 ISB97U -LJ20 . . 
■40- inlrlol 85480 84900 - lie . . 
GUtEdcedAxc 52080 51740 - 200... 
-do- Initial J0A23 32150 - 120 .. 
IniemuUomlAc; 52?JO SS040 • 550 .. 
-do-initial 3Q8JO 32160 • 3.ro ... 
MonapedAcC 78A5D 83810 - 120 . 
-do Initial 466.W 44ai0 - 0» . 
Mann acc 33400 35160 -040. 
Property «C£ 35860 J77.SD - 040 ... 
-do- initial 2I2J0 22350 - 023 .. 
America set 5*423 sraro -11.90 . . 
Far East Gwtn 161.90 17050 . IJO ... 
Financialacc 66U0 roo.Jo - “60 ... 
SOOACnon 629.70 662.90 • iftO . . 
Japan act 182.40 19280 - <s«l ... 
Income ACC MM 893.10 - 460 
speda I sin arc *nm itjio - 5<» ... 

FbrEaflOpp 17460 18480 • 200 .. Maopeffler Drive. Cheil rahare. GTE37LQ. Brpndxtian xm 4106 - 009 Ittvttub api 7I6J0 * J.IO 
Cwtii Prop Seri 187.40 197 JD 0124222011 Balanced 37.95 39.98 - 007 ... -do-ACCI 139560 • 700 
GihProp5er2 24820 1film * 0.10 . LUe Funds opportunity 38 98 41X0 - 019 ... hojrny cap I 14060 
Fried Ira 268.10 2B180 - MO ... ui win Piuisaw i I2I8P *OIO .. Deposit 27 16 78J9 * am ... ACTi 26070 . * 020 
Cadi 181 70 19223 • 040 6.49 Secure i2J« 114.70 Pension Funds Fxd InleraaCanl 21H60 . - MO 
irieneas 341 JO 36 IJO • 1.40 . . Managed (111 I42S0 . .. - 060 .. Foundation 52 3031 3191 - om ... -dO- ACC t 41070 . - 1.70 
Formerly LAS Equity Mngd 011 14340 - 060 ... Balanced 52 3OS0 3211 - 80S ... Equity Cap 1 *69 JO - 4.90 
Managed Fund S24J0 SSI.90 - OiAO ... Ativernurous 13}« 130(0 ♦ 023 ... Oppomuilty 52 3014 31.13 -Oil -dO- ACT 1 895 70 - 8J0 
UK Equity IO4OJ0 109* JO - 700 Bristol 8 West 01 11700 • aio ... Deposll S2 Z168 27X13 * 003 imemaUCapi 27230 - 320 

34260 360.70 - OJO ... Equby Mgd SI 3*6(0 36500 -dO-ACCI 51480 • 6JU 
Money Martn 287.90 303.10 ♦ 053 ... MaiugedSl 34220 360J0 - 160 . GId Deposll Cap 1 159.10 
Fixed IrUrren 389JO 41000 - IJO ... Adrenturoui St 26780 28190 * 030 ... -do ACCI 29SJ0 ♦ OJO 
Japan »fl?n 273.90 • IOJO ... Managed £2} 23300 345JO - 1 00 . FtoioieCapr 448 JO - IJO 
Nonh America 294.80 31040 * 7JO ... EJElOMld UB 4*>l 00 477.80 - 240 OOl HAMBRO ASSURED -do-ACCI 851 « - 210 
international S27.JP 555JO • 220 ... Pension Funds Hartxxor Haute. Partway. Prextoa Lanes MaiKTmateTFdi 638JD - 1.40 
European 48820 51420 - 460 UnitWllhPRs(5li I23J0 • 020 ... PR2 2PR. 07772840000 CaptlAi Crowifi i 291 CUD -1720 

CANADA UFE 
24 Htah Street. FWw Bar. Hero EN65BA 
OT7V7SU22 
Menaced 49080 81580 -3.10... 
projxny )i8» JJ5J0 . ojd ... 
GOianidini wio 32Sac> -<uo... 
Equity 623 10 66020 -8.40... 
cull 245.10 25610 . OJO ... 
cure Euro Mgd 61720 M9.ro * mo ... 
CXHclndM 41323 43500 - 480... 
Managed Rind 1046iB HOMO - 680 ... 
Property Fund 638.90 672JO • 070 ... 
Equity Fund 1547.70 16292) -2080 ... 
cm Edged Fd 747 JO AJ9J0 -2.10... 
OrpoxOFund 37840 39830 - 0 40 ... 
irrvenmemFd 70040 735.40 - 620... 
inienuitonal 65780 t/mo • 7J0 ... 
Formerly Albany Lite 
IT! Equity 241210 253980 -2380 ... 
More European 665 JO 721 JO • 180 . 
MercFldlm 66480 668.40 - 3.70 ... 
C4d Money 38250 nil60 - 0.40 ... 
Mercury Inn Mpd 4=583 474 40 -15JD 
Mere ini Fad ini 38680 406.ro • ljo*> ... 
Mercury Japan 199.40 XU go *59? ... 
Merc Nlh Amer *7980 60980 -1450 . 
UR Property 52890 556JO * 080... 
Merc Mulllp inv 1457.60 1534M - 4 60 ... 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry Hnaa 509 Avebury BM 
MOM Keync* MK92NU. (H90H606U1I 
Property Fund 21480 nsan 
Managed Fund 96090 101150 - 240 ... 
Equity Fund 61820 65080 -$00 .. 

CLERICAL MEDICAL) FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Main. Brlml BS203H. 01179290566 
Auurance Furub 
Sapphire Mixed 42580 44&10 -270 ... 
Ruby 230.ro 213.10 - 180 ... 
Emerald 180« mro -OJO ... 
Equity S39TO 56820 - B.IO .. 
Propeny 26140 277JO • aio ... 
Gib A Fixed ltd 2TOJ0 29150 - 1.10 .. 
indexed Secs Iiuo 22480 -020 .. 
CasO 21481 225.50 -OJO... 
Mb American 4X360 4J63D - 390 ... 
Fbr East 23560 246.10 - .. 
imemanonal J20.4O J3UO - 150 ... 
Special sits $97 90 61800 > 460... 
inti Income 509JO 536J0 - 5JD .. 
European 61283 64450 - 080 . 
Japanese 9580 100.10 • 3ro .. 
SEA»a 31000 33640 - 180 ... 
Willi Profit, Beg 81280 213JO - OJO .. 
-do-Spec 202.60 2I3JO . OJO . . 
Flexible Keilranem Ram Funds 
Mixed 5O9J0 53620 - 3 «> 
Equity 69380 73020 -1200 .. 
Propeny 25180 264.90 • 0 40 
Gill A Fixed ltd 360.40 379 40 - IJD .. 
Index linked 23210 244.40 - OJO . . 
Cash 799jo jisju . 049 
Nlh American 544.10 S7AIO • 580 . 
Far East acc 243.10 25600 • 840 
imernaikmalAcc 40450 C5aj . 280 .. 
special sits rozjo 95010 -io.ro . . 
European Flex 919J0 967.60 • 480 ... 

Cosh 
Nlh American 
F8r East acc 

COLONIAL MUTUAL CROUP 
CBMal Mutual Hone. Cbadian Maritime 
Krtd ME44W. 11634 MO On 
(UnlBp dry ■ 297J4 ... 
-do-Pacemaker 1 471.44 ... 
-do-Cun 22984 241.9* - mb ... 
-do-Equity 86752 91118 -15.18 
-do- Fid I m 465.90 *9042 >102 ... 
-do- Managed STOJS ft»0¥ -649... 
-do-rropeiiy inoa 497.9* - ou . . 
IPnul. Cash Cap 2ZI80 2x384 - Q.IJ 

Scout at 11640 
ManaeedCOi MSJO 
Equity Mltgd <3t 1*980 
Advemumcuor 132.60 
Brtnol Awes Or 114.10 

• 020 . . 
- 0.70 ... 
- 080 ... 
* OJO ... 
- 0l2D ... 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Cask Screes. SaGteui*. W5to SP1JSH 
0T7224I3J66 
Managed 46050 49320 
UK Equity 679JO 715 JJ - 6J0 
Sien.'ardstUp 547 90 57680 • 140 
orerxas Equity 42280 445.10 . 190 
Nonh American 77180 28SJ0 • 670 

Managed 
Deposit 
Properly 
American 
Aunrallin 
European 
Income 4cc 
-do-Dlsi 
imenunonaJ 
Japan smaller 

padftc Basin 120.70 127.10 > 300.. 
European 4ol JO *8580 • 590 . . 
Property 215« 22680 - 0.10 
Fixeduuenert 31180 32510 - jjo ... 
Index linked 21280 22380 - a 10 
cash 211.90 24420 "OJO... 
FP life Assurance ex NM 
Fixed i metes 6M.ro 73xro - 5 <0 . 
Managed lousoa 11:100 -oca .. 
Deposll 397.10 41*00 - 020... 
Properly 594xa 631.10 - OJO 
American Ten S3 91590 .’130 
Australian n4930 725.40 . 1.70 . 
European II54J0 121500 -isjo ... 
IncumeAcc 1246.10 I3U80 . i*o ... 
-do- DIM 67480 : [OJO - 280 3.97 
inierruoana] 45* 40 478JO • ino 
Japan smaller 258 BO 272.40 . 880 ... 
SlrisapcrcAMBl 27280 28780 • 140 
Tokyo Fund 
UK Equity 

S37I0 y*JO -2I.J0 ... 
952J3 1m2.ro - 440 .. 

CCM vorted MC 113480 11MJ0 - |jo ... 

GT GLOBAL FllND MG ATT LTD 
ARnm Gate. Mb Fir. 05 Laadon Wfl Load 
EC2Y5AS. 0171 710 4567 
GT Plan Far Eaa 234 W 247J0 • 130 . . 
GT Plan vnrtde 62780 tearo . * *o . . 

GAN LITE A PENSIONS 
Gan Hook Hariow. Ena 
CM202EW. BUSS 626262 
PottfoltoAee 9is.« 415.40 - up 
-do-InrA 41530 46380 - JJO ... 
LHC Equity Ml.70 O1580 - 220 .. 
Gift Plus 25240 26580 - U8D . . 
Managed 4I4JO 44170 . ino .. 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Reactor St York YOl 1HR. OIW62S9BZ 
Managed 
uniund profit 
Uk Equity 
Fixed Ini 
Mdes-Untod 
Cash Deposti 
Property 
imcrnai Final 
American 
Japan 

303 40 32480 - 120 ... 
I73JO 1S2XO . 020 ... 
453 40 509JO - 540 . .. 
747.70 26060 - dro ... 
705.40 216.10 - OJO ... 
199 111 20450 . 020 . 
21180 22280 . OJO ... 
24020 252.70 -070 
30910 32520 - 6 70 
172.40 181 40 • 7(41 

Japan SmllrCox I7ae0 135.30 
European J07.ro 323.70 - -« 
PxelrtcFund IHUU 20700 - IIP .. 
Cbiwure 201.10 21100 ,0x0 
Formerly Pnivtdenl Mutual 
MarupedOrd 70370 740.70 - 280 ... 
Managed Initial 425.10 447.50 - | qo 
Equity Orn I224J0 1288.70 -IJS4J . . 
Equity InU 739.50 77540 -19 
FUnhed Gllr Ord 25Q60 3SJ80 - qjq ,, 
FUnked Gin inli 158 10 I464> - a ro 
oseai Equity Ora 4S580 51IJU ,510 . 
Orea. Equity mil 293J0 308.70 . r BO . 
PropenyOrd J24J0 J46JO . 1)40 . 
Propeny inli nun ay»jo «oio 
Him im Ora >ujo »i80 - 1.10 ... 
Fixed I IB ini: 218 V 230.40 - 100 ... 
WpmKOtd 2J780 25010 . .120 
D=j*>st! tnlUal 14150 151.10 . ... 

Managed 
-do-Pens 
UK Equity 
-do-Pens 
InonutkuMl 
-do-Pens 
Deposll 

2u5JO - 080 . 
J53J0 - IJO .. 
31200 - 3JO 
nsjo - SJM .. 
20610 * 180 .. 
233<4> • IX .. 
16520 * QIO 
207JTO • OJO .. 

For Hill Samuel see Atwqr Ule Assurance 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
Irafa Lite Outre, Vknria Sons. Si 4lbM*. 
Hurts AU5TF. 0712748181 
Global Man eyed 854.50 404.Tr. - 4 so 
GDtaJ Property jsojo 37520 . 
Gtotal Fixed Ini 673.70 704JS3 - 270 
Global Equity 4JO80 100X80 -1240 ... 
GIOMICash 245JO 2S8JD * 020 .. 

LEGAL « GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
Z Meaxefrore Rood. Here. Snx BPS ISE 
WZ73SMW0 
BSocLnXd (ntx 13480 Mieo . 
-do-ACC 205(8 21650 • Old 
BTflOppSlIU 223lTO 73500 - 190 ... 
-do-Act JObJO 322JO - 2J0 . . 
Cash in I dal 17420 15X40 ,020 ... 
do-ACC 33180 34900 -040 ... 
Equity Inmal 103690 1091JO -I2JD 
-dD-AS 1472.90 207680 -2120 ... 
Fixed initial 409.ro ui jo - 080 .. 
do-ACC 77920 82080 - IJO .. 
Index-UlUGill 15580 16480 -OJO ... 
do- ACC 2533U 26640 - 020 ... 
Inti Initial 37B1D J*7 90 • 2.70 ... 
dO-ACB 70S 2D 74520 • 510 
Managed initial 6*4.70 67570 - 3.10 ... 
do acc 122680 1291.40 - 6J» 
property inhlal 24280 25560 • OJO ... 
-do-ACC 46200 486*0 . 060 ... 

The Qua** KH-nS Oxford Road. 
Middx UBR ILZ 01895 200 200 
Equity Units mani ... - 
Property Units 33o280 35J92U 
BalM Exec Unit 9542.60 LI CO. 40 
2nd Equity Acc 103510 104280 
2nd High Inc AC <81340 104320 
2nd property act 301X0 31680 
2nd Mngd 2 ACL 04 40 236Jl 
2nd Mngd 3 Acc (80 70 (A5J0 
aid Mngd* ACC 30090 31bro 
2nd Deposit xct 324A(1 34180 
2nd Gill Acc 3»9 70 41010 
2nd Amer ACC 115200 12122*1 
2nd Inti MnyACC 24880 26I2»3 
aid Index Arc 254 JO) 2M10 
2nd Far East Acc 25380 2X663 
znaGlobal *n 20J2C- 21.1m 
2nd Euro ACT 270 30 2B4 40 
2nd Japan Acc 11290 11580 
2nd Ini O'Bd ACC I77JO 18650 
2nd cap erh Acc 19290 203JX3 
H-uureiulan 
Propeny 64IJ0 674.90 
Man aped 9>J90 62500 
AtneilGUi W57D ,21.70 
UK Equity Fd 753.70 79JJ0 
Japan 124.40 13000 
Index-Lkd 22520 24a IO 
High Tldd IHUJO 1452.90 
Money 46180 4*5*0 
[Dlematkmal 45670 48080 
Ptypenwi Acdte 43380 45630 
GrowitiAce 91560 97740 
GUI Edfstd SjJW 580.90 

-244J0 ... 
• ZJO . . 
-ISJO . 
-11.40 ... 
- 780 ... 
• OJO 
- a 10 
- 2e0 . . 
-OJO .. 
« OJO .. 
- IJO ... 
•21.50 ... 
• 250 
- ojo . . 
• 1 m ... 
• IJO .- 
■ i® .. 
> 480 . . 
• IJO ... 
- 050 .. 

• 040 . 
- 230 
•1280 ... 
- 590 
• 5 JO . 
- xX JO . . 
-II. 10 ... 
• a« ... 
• jjo ... 
• 150 ... 
- 380 .. 
- ISO . ■ 

Vkrorta RMi Chekarfard. Exaex CM1IFB 
012452*6266 
Amer Bond acc 73090 76780 « mo 
Amer uc Bond shlw vojp <22.20 .. 
Am SOI I r Cos Bd 3S6J0 374-20 .[OJO ... 
Australasia Bd 301J3 31630 >780 
Commodity Bond J50J0 367 90 -1650 
Deposll Bond acc 414 JO *3500 • U40 ... 
Lqnlly Bond Act 22B9J0 240X80 - 280 ... 
European Bd ACZ 71070 74630 - 5J0 ... 
ExlraYld Bd ACC 124550 1311 10 -19.10 ... 
Gill Bond ACC 57940 60540 - 3J» ... 
Gold Bond acc 14000 14710 • 8 JO .. 
Hty® Yield Bond NS90 531 JOT -510 ... 
index-uik Cl Bd 2SSJJ0 27100 - 020 
imemailonaiBd 9M.10 iau.40 -iaro ... 
Japan Bond Are I56J0 (64 20 • 5.90 ... 
Japan5mcosac 16680 177JO • 3J0 ... 
Managed Bonds L2S3JP 1J16I0 * 7.70 . . 
Prop Band Acc 629 10 66060 • OJO .. 
ROC Bond ACC 123590 127780 -1120 ... 
S Eas Alla Bd ACC 24S.IO 257.40 - 140 ... 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Home. Heeoe RokL Worteiac 
BNII2DY. 61903204631 
ll 1C Equity 152X0 
UK Equity Acc 599XM 
Special Sits I4&J0 
Special Sits acc 23Sl60 
Nonh American 29600 
n American acb 470-20 
Pacrtk Basin 26X60 
Pxdnc Basin act 41670 
Fixed Interest 330J0 
Fixed mitresi Ate 52U0 
Property 202J0 
Property Acc 32J.90 
Deposll 157 JO 
Deposit acc 2S050 
Managed 357.90 
Managed ACC 523.70 

33Q60 - 2.70 
588JO - 3L90 
L5620 - 090 
24800 - 1.40 
31180 » 380 
495JX3 • 610 
277JO * SOO 
44080 • 530 
347.70 - IJO 
55300 - IJO 
21310 
33590 • OJO 
Ih580 
263 JO • OJO 
JT580 - 030 
531 JO -060 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
St Biirftalonwi Hook Lerrias 
Bristol BSI2NH 
0117926*366 
propeny 
UK Equity 
G41I EdEOd 
Inlrren Fund 
Managed Fd 
iml Equity 

MUD 51600 
60590 677JD 
812.10 5*480 
461 JO 485 JO 
WOO 731 JO 
791 JO 83280 

Nonh unalon 362.90 38200 
far Eon 36080 179JO 
1 ml Currency 282.70 297 JO 

NPI 
48 Gracedixmdi 
0171623 4200 
Ma nosed 
UK Equity 
Overseas Equity 
Americas 
For East 
Property 
Fixed I merest 
■nleaed GUI 
Deposll 

Siren. La ados EOP3HH 

10590 74620 - 230 
1071X83 112650 -1X70 . . 
an on 6ZUO • <«n . . 
672J0 70780 *1180 .. 
OUO 453JO * 550 .. 
2*580 262.90 .. .. 
505JO 531 « - IJO .. 
.37S.IO 3IOXO - OJO . . 
250.30 26330 • OJD ... 

NAT WEST LIFE aSSCE LTD 
PO Boa 886 Trinity Quay. Bridal BS995U 
01179404040 
Growth M|p] pens I99JD JK5a -080 .. 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY ■ Ex NUAM Fasdx 
PO Bax ML Noewidl NR3IPP 
01*93 622280 
Managed Fund 234180 235030 - 670 ... 
Equity Fund 539110 56J690 -Sim . . 
propeny Fd 77110 81500 * 0.70 . . 
Fixed IIP FB 79130 83760 - *40 .. 
Dcpcnjl Fund 40740 42591 > 040 ... 
■nil Fund J9)Xl 38580 • I K> . 

OLD MUTUAL 
2 Harder Way. Hook. H 
M2S676BK8 
Equity FUnd ACC 46590 
FXd toreren acc 31590 
Intemadonal Act 34Z80 
Managed Acc 3I4J0 
Properly act Z3I2I 
FUneyACC 175.90 
Spec MW Arc 26380 
Japan Equity Act 7780 
N Amer acc 295J0 
PadflcAcc 9980 
European Acc 349JO 

494.70 - 580 
21640 -OJO 
36l.ro « 3JQ 
31180 - 220 
34X90 • IJO 
18580 • aio 
27510 -OJO 
bi.90 • iro 

314.90 rKLIO 
10510 * 2A0 
J6550 . 3J0 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
He Peart Centre Lyre* Wood. Priobersagh 
PE26F5. 01733470470 
Im Prop DU 14550 15640 - 020... 
Prop accicroai pax *ooa • a« ... 
In*Equity 212040 220.10 -21230 ... 
lay Managed 1331.40 HOI JO -080 ... 
Ret Managed I56OJ0 16*4J0 - IX ... 

PRUDENTIAL 
Hdbora Bon. Lornfara EON2NH 
0U89 578534 
Managed 526J0 54BJ0 - 900 ... 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL LIFE FDS 
i SKrohea Street Lnodao WIP2AP 
0171^483278 
ManauedFund I18IO0 124X20 -640 ... 
Equity Fund 2749.70 289650 -33.90 ... 
Inn Fund 84480 889.10 * 270 ... 
Fixed littrrtS 72200 76000 - 2.10 
Property Fund 559.70 589JO < 090 ... 
cash Fund 41530 44040 - 040 ... 
Paclllc Bostn 264J0 278JO *580 
cash Fund 41530 44040 - 040 ... 
Padfk BOSbl JMJO 278.50 *580 
H American Fd 521 W 54880 - 690... 
Euro Fund 53X80 56090 - IJO... 
Balanced Fund 232.70 24500 - IJO ... 
Slrueglc Fund 263J0 277JO - 4.40 . . 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
ruuboruoeh Business Park. Pnertorvagh 
PE26GGT(R7S 396800 
MUII Grow 145) 1 114980 . 
-do- ACC 60340 63520 . 
Op Prop 57300 MtUO . 
Op Equity 163380 1719.60 -2040 ... 
Op High Field 77880 81980 -510... 
Op Managed 1194 JO 1257.40 - i.oo . . 
Op Depadi 45010 47380 * 040... 
iapanjmlr M980 12610 * 440.. 
ManagedGth 40570 aim • IJO ... 
British 599.70 631JO - SJO . 
Global Bond I2L40 12880 * 040 . 
Gold Shore 6I.10 ft* JO - ire .. 
Japan 263.ni %7oo * 400 ... 
UKSmlrCca 74000 77890 *2380 ... 
Mned Growth 674 70 71020 - 3 40 .. 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
New Hal Rare Umoti 1893HS 
0151 2393000 
Royal Ule Unh linked 
Managed Fund 57620 606JD - IJO ... 

SAVE S PROSPER 
16-22 Water. Road. Ron lord. Erne* 
RMI 3 LB. 01708766966 
Bal Inv Fund 10080 I ISJO ... 188 
Drpdrii Fund (2) 41510 46320 • 050 7.12 
GUI Fund 68380 722J0 -210 7X15 
Global Equity Fd 30790 325.93 • 370 . . 
Property Fund Hd 1 »J0 147.40 656 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
158 St Viacom Street g!«ow 
0141249 221 
Equity 97530 
Fixed 1 mere! 469-30 
Index-Linked 24380 
international 570J0 
Propeny wajo 
Cam 261.10 
Managed 664J0 
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‘-TIME BUYERS 

Chips are down for 
casino operators 

The rise in gaming duty is seen as an arbitrary attack on casinos, who may deride to take their business abroad 

*F\ 
lund managers have been up in 
arms as one of the Budget's surpris¬ 
ing measures hits home. This week 

Dawn Primarolo. a Treasury Minister, 
agreed to look into their complaints which 
arise from the sharp rise in gaming duty 
levied on casino operators. The Chancel¬ 
lor raised the top level of duty to 40 per 
cent, hitting shares in the two largest 
casino operators in London. London 
Clubs International and Capital Corpora¬ 
tion. two groups in which a number of 
fund managers have significant holdings. 

Mercury Asset Management, for exam¬ 
ple, has nearly 20 per cent of London 
Clubs and a further 123 per cent of Capi¬ 
tal Corporation. Others with stakes in 
either of the two groups include Scottish 
Widows, Jupiter Asset Management 
Schraders and PDFM. Shares in both 
casino operators have taken a battering 
since the Budget reducing the value of 
stakes held by fund managers, while 
future profit expectations for the casino 
groups have been marked sharply down. 

A number of fund managers together 
with the casino groups have written to die 
Treasury to protest at what they see as an 
arbitrary attack on the casinos that will 
have a severe effect on profits and perhaps 

Arce operators to take their business 
abroad. London casinos are an important 

attraction for high-spending overseas 
visitors to the capilaL 

“The measure will raise a modest 
amount for the Treasury so what is the 
rationale?” asks Stan Pearson, investment 
director of UK equities for Scottish 
Widows Investment Management If. he 
adds, the move is an attack on gambling, 
then the Government should come out 
and say so. 

The protests of the casino groups and 
fund managers have not fallen 
entirety on deaf ears. This week as 

the Finance BQ1 went through its second 
reading in the House of Commons, Ms 
Primarolo. who is Financial Secretary to. 
the Treasury promised to look, at com¬ 
plaints about the 40 per cent levy on 
casino group profits. 

The protests to the Treasury also 
highlight to investors the diversity of 
companies in which the large fund 
management groups invest 

Four of the largest shareholders in 
Capital Corporation, which has three 
London casinos, are fund managers, for 
example, and the large investment houses 
are also likely to have investments in 
conglomerates where activities might 
include other investor-sensitive areas 
such as tobacco retailing or defence 

manufacturing. Private investors who 
have money in a unit or investment trust 
run by a large group will be provided with 
quarterly or half-yearly reports, detailing 
where a particular fund has money 
invested. 

If. however, the investment is made on 
your behalf through an independent 
financial adviser, you will need to ask the 
I FA for such investment details. 

Private investors may also be alarmed 
that the sharp fall in value of investments 
held by the fund managers, such as those 
in casino groups, will have a knock-on 
effect on their own money and hit returns 
from investment or unit trusts. 

.. “The individual fund exposure is likely 
to be small. When you look at the change 
and weigh it up against all the funds, the 
impact on one fund is nothing." says one 
investment trust analyst. 

Not all funds run by a single manager 
will in any case be invested in the same 
areas, most notably specialist funds 
focusing on emerging markets or privati¬ 
sation issues. 

It is also worth putting the investments 
in perspective. Mercury Asset Manage¬ 
ment may have a stake in two casino 
companies, but they are a tiny fraction of 
its funds under management, which total 
£104 billion. 

Buying or selling endowments? 
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YOU® HOME IS AT LC,*N SHCUREO ON IT. 

Retiring? 

Here’s how you 

can get an 

excellent income. 
Whether you’ve just retired or are just about to, 

you want to make the most of your pension fund to 
maintain a satisfactory standard of living. But how do 
you choose what’s best for you? 

At The Equitable Life, we have a wide range of 

options which could help you combat inflation and 

enjoy your retirement. 
Whh inflation as an ever present threat, it makes 

sense to investigate ways of minimising its effect on 

your pension. 
If you would like further information by post and 

by telephone, call (0990) 38 48 58 or return the 

coupon below. 
After all, wouldn’t you like an Equitable pension? 

www.equhable.co.uk 

Fc* your security your idepbonr call may be recorded 
IftfannalkWadvke will ash be given on Equitable group products 
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WEEKEND MONEY LETTERS 

Incompetence at the Revenue 
From Mr Adrian W. West 
Sir, You recently published a 
letter describing the incompe¬ 
tence of the Inland Revenue in 
sending out this year’s tax 
coding notices with last year’s 
rates and allowances. The 
writer pointed out that by 
waiting a few days for the new 
rates to be announced, a great 
deaf of taxpayers' money 
would be saved because cor¬ 
rected notices would not have 
to be sent to every taxpayer. 

He greatly underestimated 

the incompetence of the inland 
Revenue. One month after the 
announcement of this year's 
rates. 1 received the second 
version of my coding notice 
featuring once again last 
year’s rates and allowances. 
The coding as usual contained 
other mistakes. While query¬ 
ing these 1 mentioned that the 
coding contained last year’s 
rates. 1 was told a month was 
too short notice to enter new 
rates and allowances. 

I am sure a lot of taxpayers' 

money would be saved by 
removing the incompetent 
managers who instruct staff to 
send out incorrect axles and 
who fail to train staff to enter 
right revised figures into a 
computer in less than a 
month. The Government 
could spend a little here and 
save a lot 

A most irritated taxpayer. 
Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN WEST. 
4 Woodhank Close. 
Crewe. CW2 6SD. 

Nothing new in compulsory purchase 
From Mr Patrick Millard 
Sir, Mr Maurice Jay (Week¬ 
end Money Letters. April 18) 
is not entirely correct in 
suggesting that government 
compulsion to purchase 
something from a commer¬ 
cial company whether they 
like it or not is a novel idea. 
Every motorist in this coun¬ 
try is forced to buy car 
insurance commercially 
whether they like it or not. 

Given a good range of 
competition, however, pre¬ 
miums can be kept down by 
shopping around. And is 
there no reason why, in the 
field of compulsory pension 
provision, the Government 
could not offer its own form 
of AVC, perhaps some son of 
National Savings Certifi¬ 
cates (with tax benefits) ma¬ 
turing at pensionable age? 
Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK MILLARD. 
“Albecq", 
5 Levers Water. 
Stukeley Meadows. 
Huntingdon. 
Cambridgeshire. PE18 67H. 

State must 
provide for 
dignified 
retirement 
From Mr Clifford Fuller 
Sir. Forecasts that the cost of 
mis-selling personal pension;, 
involving more than two mil¬ 
lion people could now be over 
£11 billion should sound a 
warning to the Government 
and more particularly to every 
voter in this country. 

Pan of the cost, perhaps a 
considerable part, is likely to 
be borne by policyholders, 
resulting in lower than expect¬ 
ed pension payouts and ulti¬ 
mately it is we, the general 
public, who will pay. 

This adds weight to the 
campaign by the pensioner 
movement that, ro be assured 
of a dignified retirement free 
from the vagaries of the mar¬ 
ketplace. and to share in the 
prosperity of the country, the 
British electorate must de¬ 
mand a reasonable, publicly 
funded, non-means-tested, 
state pension with increases 
linked to the greater of earn¬ 
ings or prices. 

Second pensions by all 
means, if they can be afforded, 
but the flexible employment 
advocated is not always con¬ 
ducive to company or private 
schemes. An adequate state 
pension is the most fair, safe 
and in die long run most 
economical answer to a mod¬ 
est but dignified retirement for 
all. 
Yours faithfully, 
CLIFFORD FULLER. 
4 Farrant Avenue, 
Cburchdown. 
Gloucester, 
GL32BP. 

Schwab trading goes virtual 
Cyber investors will 

soon have access to a 
virtual trading floor 

after the announcement this 
week of a new Internet 
trading system by Charles 
Schwab, of Birmingham, the 
country’s biggest execution- 
only broker. 

The new system is the first 
Web dealing service in the 
United Kingdom to allow 
private investors to place 
their orders directly on to a 
broker's trading screen and 
to gain access to market 
information on a single site. 

Existing online trading, 

which is available via many 
of the leading financial sites, 
amounts to little more than 
sending an encripted e-mail 
to a broker, leaving investors 
to update their own portfolio 
manually. 

With this new system, the 
broker is accessed directly, 
all the information is avail¬ 
able on one screen and 
portfolios will be updated 
automatically. The development fol¬ 

lows the lead of the 
United States, where 

the system has been in place 
since March 1996. More than 

SO per cent of the trades 
processed by Charles 
Schwab’s retail brokerage in 
the United States are now 
placed electronically by 
customers. 

The company has 600.000 
customers in the United 
Kingdom and expects a simi¬ 
lar proportion of trades to be 
conducted electronically in 
this country. 

The online system wfl] 
start trading in United King¬ 
dom-listed shares this month 
and investors will be able to 
deal on the main United 
States stock markets latter 

this year. Registration is free 
but each trade that the 
customer makes mil cost 
between £15 and £75 depend¬ 
ing on the size. 

In addition to real time 
share prices and trading, 
users will have access to 
Reuters news, indices, for¬ 
eign exchange and company 
historical dak. 

For further information visit 
www. schwa b- 
woridwide.com or ring 0870 
606 6655. 

Susan Emmett 

The offshore 
investment 
that's all 
plain sailing 

30 DAYS NOTICE OFFSHORE Sf 
ACCOUNT FEATURES 

• Highly competitive interest rates. 
• Earn up to 7.60% gross p.a. 

• Minimum balance £10,000. 
• Choice of interest payment options. 
• Operate your account by telephone, 

post or facsimile. 
• Access to your savings with just 

30 days notice. 

LOOK AT THE RETURN 

First National Building Society Guernsey 

Limited is a subsidiary of First National 
Building Society, which was founded 
in 1861 and is one of the longest 
established building societies in the 
United Kingdom and Ireland. 

Consider the benefits of a First National 

30 Day Notice Postal Account. 

Your money will grow faster thanks to 
highly competitive interest rates and a 

favourable tax climate (your interest will 

be paid gross without deduction of 
withholding tax). And you will enjoy the 

convenience and confidentiality of postal 

banking. 

Balance 

Annul 

Interest Rate 

% Gross 

Monthly 

Interest Rate 

% Gross 

Compound 

Annual Rate 

% Gross 

30 Days 30 Days 30 Days 

£250,000 + 7X0% 735% 7j6Q% 

750% 725% 730% 

£50400-£9S£99 725% 722% 725% 

£25>0OO - £43^999 7.10% £88% 7.10% 

£10000-£2W39 7.00% £78% 730% 

first National 

Building Society Guernsey Limited 

FiiS Wonal BiAing Sodniy Guemaair Umtod 
RO. Bm 450. Sl Poa Guamwy. ChaMMi Idmfc, Gvi CAE 

INFORMATION HOTUNE 

0800 004567 AF05 

CALLS ARE FREE 

Lines open Monday to Friday 9.00a.m. to 5.00p.m. 

First National Building Socfety Guernsey Limited is a wholly-owned subsidiary of First National Building Society. First National Building 
Society Guernsey Limited has hs registered office end principal place of business at 2/3 Rue du Pre, St Peter Pott, Guernsey, Channel 
blends GY16AE and n licensed under the Banking Supervision {Bailiwick of Guernsey/ Lew, 7994 as amended. The paid-up share capital 
of First National Building Society Guernsey Limited amounts to £7 million. Latest Audited accounts are available for inspection upon 
request Deposits made with offices of First National Building Society Guernsey Limited In Guernsey are not covered by the Deposit 
Protection Scheme under die UK Banking Act 7987. Interest rates may very end are correct at time of going to press. Interest is calculated 
on a daily basis and will accrue from the date of clearance of the funds up to but not including the date of withdrawal CAR - Compounded LAnnual Rate is the annual rate of return on your investment if monthly interest payments are retained in the account Immediate access a 
to funds available by EFT subject to charges and loss of 30 days interest on funds withdrawn. ■ 
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Clare Stewart on a patriotic gesture of which governments have taken advantage 

Battle of War Loan 

ROYAL & 

ISUNALLIANCE 

Don’t miss this opportunity 

to maximise your last ever PEP 

allowance. 

Talk to Invest On-line, the 
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When Britain stood alone in 1940, thousands of people put their savings into War Loan but their sacrifice has not been repaid in kind In the 1940s when the Second 
World War was gathering mo¬ 
mentum and the outlook for 

Britain was particularly grim, patri¬ 
otic investors who were unable to 
fight were able to do their bit for the 
war effort by lending the Govern¬ 
ment some money. 

Charles Johnson of Enfield. North 
London, did just that In 1940 he was 
too old to serve in the Fbrces but 
invested £5,000 in War Loan — a 
government-issued security paying 
annual interest of 35 per cent. Today 
that ES.OOOof War Loan is still held tty 
his family, equally divided between 
Mr Johnson’s four grandchildren. 

The War Loan continues to pay 
annual interest of 3.5 per cent, bid at 
current prices the investment in 
capita] terms is worth much less 
than was originally paid. Further, 
unlike most other gowmment secu¬ 
rities, also called ©Its, there is no 
date by which the loan must be 
repaid. 

Colin Johnson feels that his 
grandfather's patriotic gesture de¬ 

serves a better return. “There is no 
incentive for the Government to 
redeem these loans. Here was 
someone who put in their life 
savings to do his patriotic duty, and 
this is how it is repaid." 

In theory, the Government can 
redeem the loans at any time, 
though there are few expectations 
that this is likely to happm. While 
the concept of war loans might today 
seem unnecessary, more than £1.9 
billion of 35 per cent War Loan stock 
is still held by investors. 

The 35 per cent gilt was originally 
issued in 1932, succeeding previous 
War Loan issues at a time when toe 
Government was seeking to provide 
a much-needed boost to the economy 
and deal with high unemployment 

The 35 per cent War Loans were 
issued with 1952 given as the earliest 
possible redemption date, but with 
no fixed payment date given. The 
current yield on War Loan gilts is 
556 per cent around half of its yield 
ten years ago, but currently compa¬ 
rable with yields on many of the 

longer-dated gilts, that is to say 
those with around ten years to run. 
Holders of War Loan since toe 1930s 
and 1940s have undoubtedly had a 
poor return from their investment 
and with the benefit of hindsight 
money invested in the stock market 
would have provided a bigger pot of 
money. 

In simplest terms it is toe rise and 
fall of interest rates that influences 
gilt yields, together with inflation 
levels. The length of time a gilt has to 
run before redemption is also cru¬ 
cial, and prices are more volatile on 
long-dated gilts. Gilt yields move in toe opp¬ 

osite way to prices. So if 
prices fall, yields rise, mean¬ 

ing investors are getting the same 
income, which is fixed throughout, 
but are paying less for it 

The attraction of gilts to investors 
is that they combine low risk with a 
guaranteed level of income. Tax is 
paid on toe income, but there is no 
capital gains tax liability. Gilts may. 

for example, be attractive for non- 
taxpayers, looking for a high income 
and prepared to take a capital loss. 

“The ©Its market has done well- 
over toe last few years but buying 
now is very difficult because yields 
are so low." said Mark Bolland. at 
Chamberlain de Broe. toe financial 
advisers. Investors holding War 
Loan and looking for income or 
capital growth would probably be 
best advised to sell, he added. 

Gilts can be bought and sold 
through a taoker or through Nat¬ 
ional Savings. While government 
securities axe often recommended as 
low-risk options within an invest¬ 
ment portfolio, there is some doubt 
as to whether gilts can be put 
directly into the new individual 
savings account (Isa) that comes into 
being next year. 

To date, the tax-free shelter of toe 
Isa has been extended to cash, 
shares and life insurance, up to an 
annual limit of £5,000. The draft 
regulations will be published short¬ 

ly- 

Northern 
Rocks its 

customers’ 
accounts 
yet again Northern Rock, toe 

Newcastle-based bank 
that is never far from 

controversy, angered savers 
again this week by restructur¬ 
ing its postal accounts and 
reducing the number of ac¬ 
counts from 11 to three. 

The main changes include a 
consolidation of several ac¬ 
counts into the postal Select 
Instant The Select 90 account 
has been replaced by toe Select 
60 which in turn becomes a 30- 
day notice account And the 
restriction to three withdrawals 
a year on toe select postal range 
has been removed. 

Although the move means 
that investors have easier access 
to their money, many are angry 
because toe changes mean they 
will be receiving lower rates. 

Before the restructure, those 
saving over £50.000 with the 
Select 90 were earning 8 per 
cent Now their money has been 
transferred into the Select 60 
account the rate has been cut to 
735 per cent Those with the 
same amount of money in the 
former 60-day notice account 
that paid 7.2 per cent are now 
earning only 535 per cent 

Bernard Wallbuttoa one 
long-term saver, was so enraged 
fay this “mean and nasty" be¬ 
haviour he threatened to with¬ 
draw his substantial savings. 

The restructuring meant Mr 
WaUbutton. who is retired, 
would be earning 0.65 per cent a 
year less on his savings. As Mr 
Wailbution would have had to 
give 60 days* notice to move his 
savings, he would have made a 
loss of £55 in that period. 

However, after contacting 
The Times and complaining to 
toe bank. Mr Wallbutton has 
been allowed to transfer his 
money without notice to the 
recently launched Save Direct 
Instant Account which pays 8.1 
per cent for sums over £50,000. 

This is not the first time 
Northern Rock has angered its 
customers by changing its ac¬ 
counts. Last month toe intro¬ 
duction of the Save Direct 
Instant Account upset existing 
savers who felt their savings 
had been left to languish in 
uncompetitive accounts without 
being informed of better deals. 
Many were also concerned that 
although toe new account of¬ 
fered a high rate, it included a 
035 bonus that could be re¬ 
moved in July. However, after a 
report in The Times, Northern 
Rock has promised to notify 
customers when rates or ac¬ 
counts are changed. 

The latest changes come after 
Northern Rock’s announce¬ 
ment of a reduction in its 
mortgage rates and a need to 
redress the balance. 

Tony Armstrong, director of 
corporate relations at Northern 
Rode, said it would be happy to ; 
look into individual rircum- J 
stances. The helpline number is: 
0191-522 3803. 

Susan Emmett ! 
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Robert Cole answers investors’ questions on open-ended investment companies 
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News that Fidelity, the invest¬ 
ment manager, plans to turn 
its £5.6 billion family of unit 

trusts into an open-ended investment 
company (OEIC) is a significant 
milepost for this new-tangled variety 
of collective investment vehicle. 

Unseen gnome in the Treasury 
have been beavering away for years 
on the development of OEICs. The 
basic law and regulatory structure 
for OEICS in exist has also been in 
place for many months. But it was 
starting to look as if the effort would 
be wasted. With one or two notable 
exceptions it seemed as if the OEIC 
was going to be ignored. Fidelity, 
however, with 300,000 investors, has 
breathed new life into the theory that 
OEICs will herald a fundamental 
restructuring of the £235 billion 
investment fund industry. 

Philip Wariand, the director-gen¬ 
eral of the lobby group the Associ¬ 
ation of Unit Trusts and Investment 
Funds, estimates that within two 
years half the money now in unit 
trusts, about £85 billion, will be in 
OEICs. 

So what is an open-ended 
investment company. 

An OEIC — it is pronounced 
_ “oik” actually, which is about as 
near as the promoters of these things 
get to relling a joke. 

Yes. yes, very droll I'm sure, 
but what are they really? 

An OEIC is an investment fund 
used by privare and institution¬ 

al investors. They are a variation on 
the theme of investment trusts and 
unit trusts. Investors who have either 
insufficient wealth or linle expen 
investment knowledge use hinds 
such as these to get into the stock 
market The money gathered from 
investors is used to build a broadly 
spread portfolio. 

Fidelity will shelter its family of unit trusts under one OEIC an umbrella fund with tax breaks just as fishermen shelter under umbrellas during rainy spells 

Q And what changes will conver¬ 
sion bring? 

In big reorganisations like Fi¬ 
delity's family of unit trust — 

loosely connected via the fund man¬ 
agement house — will be drawn 
together under one umbrella. Sub 
funds of one single-parent OEIC are 
then set up to replace the previously 
separate unit trusts. 

lit'. 

I never really understood the 
difference between an invest¬ 

ment trust and a unit trust so why 
am 1 being further disco mbobulat- 
ed with this new—what did yon call 
it? This ‘oik’? 

Why? Because the people that 
run investment funds, particu¬ 

larly managers of unit trusts, stand 
to benefit Of course. You did not 
think the collective investment fund 
industry is there for your benefit did 

you? Managers will gain in three 
ways. An OEIC is easier to sell to 
overseas investors than a unit trust 
its structure gives fond managers 
more flexibility and it might be 
cheaper to operate. 

Is there no way OEICs win 
help the ordinary investor? 

There is single pricing. You will 
be able to buy and sell OEICs at 

the same price. Currently the buying 
price and selling price of a unit trust 
or investment trust is different 
Tricky concept this bid-offer spread, 
but OEICs will do away with iL The 
single price will be equivalent to net 
asset value. Charges, which used to 
be wound into the bid-offer spread, 
will be separated. 

If OEICs are more flexible 
and cheaper to ran surely 

investors should benefit too? 

Yes they should, but don’t count 
on iL Remember that when dec¬ 

imalisation was introduced shop¬ 
keepers used the confusion as an 
opportunity to sting customers. 

Well win there be no net effect 
this time? 

Not necessarily, but beware. As 
well as the threat that fund 

managers will use the opportunity to 
squeeze more foes out of us. there is 
also the danger that the anatomy of 
the investment will change. 

How do you mean its anatomy 
w31 change? 

The investment remit might be 
altered. Say you bought a unit 

trust investing in companies based in 
the Far East and that the fond is 
quite small and that the same fund 
manager has another small unit trust 
investing in Latin America and 
another in East Europe. He could use 
the opportunity provided by the 
OEIC to amalgamate foe three into, 
say. an emerging markets fond. 

What is wrong with amalgam¬ 
ating into another fond? 

Nothing, necessarily. But foe 
underlying nature changes. 

It is my money and. partly, my 
fund. Can I not stop conver¬ 

sion if I want to? 

there will be a vote but you 
could be outvoted. Especially if 

foe fund manager orchestrating 
change uses his clout to bamboozle — 
sony I mean persuade — investors. 

Will OEICs gel the same 
Pep/Isa tax breaks as unit 

trusts and investment trusts? 

Yes. they wfll get foe same tax 
breaks 

Will unit trusts and investment 
trusts both become OEICs? 

Yes, but foe majority of 
convertees will be unit trusts. 

Why will they want to become 
unit trusts? 

Because unit trusts and OEICs 
both have an open-ended struc¬ 

ture. An investment trust is closed- 
ended. If a fund is open-ended, new 
investors’ money is used directly to 
buy more of the same kind of shares 
or bonds sperified in the investment 
remit 

I am not sure I want to ask. but 
what is a dosed-ended fond? 

The manager of a closed-ended 
fund — such as an investment 

trust company — raises a certain 
amount of money at one stage. He or 
she then uses that cash to create foe 
portfolio. Investors own shares in the 
investment company and if they want 
to get out they sell their shares in the 
company to someone else. New 
investors have to find sellers. Think 
of it as two level arrangement 

■ Fidelity hotline: 0800 414 116. 
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Banks fear ‘backdoor’ ID cards 
Caroline Merrell 
asks if there is a 

■jOANBUSSBJJSUZHiAN 

hidden agenda in a 

government plan 

to keep the banks 

open in poor areas 

Banks fear a government initi¬ 
ative to stop branch closures 
in poor and remote areas is 
noL as is claimed to main¬ 

tain access for those on low incomes, 
but it is part of a bid to introduce a 
national identity scheme. Bank-card 
technology is just one step away from 
being advanced enough to carry 
unique personal information, such as 
Fingerprint images and other biometric 
data. For example, this week Nation¬ 
wide Building Society launched the 
firsr eye^print recognition system 
based on iris identification. 

in a trial launched at Nationwide's 
Swindon branch, a camera mounted in 
the cash machine photographs the iris 
of the customer's eye. If the iris 
matches the databank records, the 
customer can make a withdrawal. He 
no longer needs his personal identifica¬ 
tion number (PIN). 

If the Government can encourage 
the 5 per cent of adults who do not have 
a bank account to open one. then bank 
cards would be the ideal vehicle for a 
national identify program. Cards 
where information is carried on a 
computer chip, rather than a magnetic 
strip are already being piloted. 

If a national ID scheme is coupled 
with greater involvement by the banks 
in administering sodai security bene¬ 
fits. then the Government has an ideal 
tool for cracking down on benefit 
fraud. Frank Field, the Soda! Services 
Minister, is putting pressure on banks 
to keep branches open in remote and 
poor areas, to maintain access to the 25 
million people that daim any sort of 
social security. 

Administering benefits through 
banks and building societies rather 
than through the post office or through 
the postal system would save the 
Government millions of pounds a 
>ear. More sinisterly, it would also 
allow it to keep track of the millions of 
people who claim benefit, but have no 

Leeds & HoTbeck Budding Society is bucking the trend by keeping brandies open in inner dry areas where other banks and societies have left 

.1 organ] s 
well as being helpful in fighting benefit 
fraud, an ID program could be a tool 
in plans for “stakeholder” pensions — 
the government scheme for expanding 
pensions to the masses. 

About 2.4 million people earn less 
than £62 per week, this means they do 
not have to pay national insurance or 
income tax on their earnings. If they do 
not have a bank account, to all intents 
and purposes, they are invisible. 

Banks are not particularly interested 
in courting those on low incomes — 
they will not get a high score on banks' 
credit rating systems. A low score will 
prevent people from getting an over¬ 
draft, credit card or a bank loan. They 
may also be prevented from getting a 
bank account altogether. 

High earners who routinely go 
overdrawn and borrow money are the 
type of customer most valued by the 
banks. It is from these customers that 
they reap the most profits. According 

to Unity Bank, the bank owned by the 
unions and Co-op, more than half of all 
union members are turned down for 
credit, be it a credit card or personal 
loan, by their high street bank. 

Moves to keep branches open is in 
direct opposition to the current trend of 
branch closures, which has helped 
produce the record profits recently 
experienced by the banks. According to 
figures from the British Bankers 
Association, the number of brandies of 
the top nine banks have dropped from 
14,000, in 1986 to 10,000 this year. 

A study by the management consul¬ 
tant Boqz Allen & Hamilton, found the 
costs to the bank of carrying out a 
transaction through a branch is twice 
those of a transaction via the tele¬ 
phone, which is why now all the high 
street banks offer a telephone banking 
option. Barclays has cut its branch 
network from 2,800 to 2,000 over the 
past 10 years, while the NatWest 
brandies have been slashed from just 

over 3,000 to 1.700 over the same time. 
The banks say keeping branches open 
in deprived areas carries a certain 
amount of risk. Barclays Bank said 
that ft had been forced to dose 
branches for safety reasons. Nick 
Cobban, of Barclays, said: “We are 
reviewing our brandies. This may 
mean that new branches open.” 

He added: “We have been forced to 
close brandies in the North East. Liv¬ 
erpool and North London because of 
raids.” He added: “We will not keep 
brandies open in areas where we 
cannot guarantee the safety of staff.” 
Other institutions believe that they 
have a commitment to poorer 
communities. 

The Leeds & Holbeck Building 
Society sees Leeds as its heartland and 
has not. unlike Barclays and Halifax, 
withdrawn from the Harehill Road 
district (Hi the dry's outskirts. The 
society said it has seen same benefit 
from remaining in this area of high 

unemployment as it has attracted 
customers from rivals who have closed 
their doors. 

According to the BBA, about 5 per 
cent (rf households do not have use of a 
bank account The association claims 
that many of these people are those in 
the younger age grtwp, from the age of 
16 to 24. while many are people who do 
not opt to have a bank account 

Roger Miles, BBA. pointed out that 
in Francs everyone had a constitution¬ 
al right to a bank acoount this, 
however, did not mean that everyone 
was wiDmg to take out a bank account 
“There are stfll those that do not have 
an account” he said. 

The BBA said, in part branch 
closures are the result of changes in 
customers* patterns of using banks. 
"More and more customers are opting 
for new ways to access their money, 
such as automated teller machines, 
plastic cards and telephone banking, 
as an alternative to visiting a branch." 
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The hidden costs 
of pension top-up 
TKe likelihood of retiring 

on a full pension is 
about as remote as win¬ 

ning the lottery. The chances 
of achieving the elusive two- 
thirds of final salary allowed 
by tiie inland Revenue at 
retirement are smaller than 
ever after the removal last year 
of a pension schemes’ ability to 
reclaim tax relief on UK 
dividends. 

Many people, as they ap¬ 
proach pensionable age. real¬ 
ise that they have woefully 
inadequate cover for their old 
age. and will often start mak¬ 
ing additional contributions to 
schemes offered by their em¬ 
ployers. or. will seek indepen¬ 
dent plans to boost their 
retirement income. 

A report issued this week by 
Bacon & Woodrow, the con¬ 
sulting actuary, revealed that 
about 25 per cent of those who 
stuned additional voluntary 
contribution (AVC) plans inde¬ 
pendently from their employ¬ 
ers' schemes (free-standing 
A\0. ended up putting their 
money imo the very plans 
offered by their employer. 

However, the?' pay more in 

Caroline Merrell 

says it is best 

to put AVCs 

into your 

company’s fund 

charges because FSAVC plans 
usually carry an element of 
commission. Calls by Bacon & 
Woodrow and some employ¬ 
ers for the Personal Invest¬ 
ment Authority (PIA) to 
investigate what they believe is 
a mis-selting scandal have 
been rejected by the PIA. 

The Bacon & Woodrow re¬ 
port found a big difference in 
performance of AVC plans. A 
policyholder paying £50 per 
month into a with-profits con¬ 
tract over the past ten years 
would have achieved a fund of 
£12,473 with CIS. the top- 
performing with-profits com¬ 
pany. The same policy with 
Eagle Star, the botiom per¬ 
former. would have achieved a 
pension pot of £9,704. 

On unit-1 inked plans, the 

differences were not as 
marked. The top performing 
unit-linked contract over the 
last ten years was offered by 
Mercury Asset Management, 
which produced a fund of 
E11JZ52. The worst return was 
produced by Skandia, where 
£50 per month invested over 
ten years produced only 
£9,951. 

Bacon & Woodrow punted 
out that there had been a 
number of demutualisations 
of insurance companies over 
tiie years, which has resulted 
in windfall bonuses and share 
allocations for individual 
investors. 

However, as the actuary 
said: “The AVC schemes are 
usually set up on a group 
basis, and members are not 
treated as a group of individ¬ 
ual investors. In the case of the 
building societies this has 
resulted in no windfall 
payouts, which on the face of it 
appears unfair." 

The actuary wants the mu¬ 
tuals to ensure that members 
of AVC schemes are treated 
fairly in the event of a 
demutualisation. 
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Fake call 
breaches 
security 
at bank 

First Direct, the tele¬ 
phone bank, is to 

issue a written warning 
to its 850.000 customers 
after an alleged security 
breach this week. 

The letters will be sent 
out over the next month 
after a woman posing as 
a member of First Direct 
staff claimed to have 
succeeded in obtaining 
personal information 
from an account bolder. 

A spokesman for First 
Direct said security was 
“a serious issue” and 
following the incident it 
would be writing to cus¬ 
tomers to remind them of 
procedures used by staff 
when telephoning with 
account inquiries. 

“Furst Direct has never 
had to pay out because of 
a breach of security, but 
in any case the customer 
would never be liable for 
any losses. The letters 
will be sent at the next 
available opportunity 
over the next month.” the 
spokesman said. 

First Direct acted after 
Dillon Watkins. 24. a 
public relations account 
manager with the Lond¬ 
on agency Firefly and a 
customer of First Direct, 
challenged a friend to 
test the bank's security 
system. 

The friend persuaded 
his girlfriend to pose as a 
First Direct employee. 
She then telephoned Mr 
Watkins about his ac¬ 
count, and after a series 
of simple questions suc¬ 
ceeded in obtaining per¬ 
sonal information. 

Mr Watkins said: “I 
did not recognise her 
voice and I was horrified 
when my friend revealed 
what had happened. 1 
derided to contact First 
Direct to alert them to the 
matter. 

“Telephone banks 
need their security to be 
absolutely watertight, 
otherwise you might as 
well keep the money 
under the mattress.” 

Marianne Curphey 
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The planned introduction of the single currency next January is 

a catalyst for change across Europe. And change creates opportunities, 

as investors have already realised. 

European markets bare been rising strongly and although there 

is no guarantee this will continue over the short term, mergers and 

acquisitions, increasing privatisation activity and competitive 

restructuring are all excellent news for the long term. 

So who should be your guide to Europe? Ai Fidelity we've one 
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51 analysts dedicated to Europe. They make over 14,000 company 

contacts a year, helping us gain the Best Fund Management Group 

award in the Reuters European Larger Companies Survey for the last 

two years. No-one s better placed to seek out great stocks. 

Thar’s how a fund like Fidelity European Opportunities has 

done so well. It s managed specifically to invest in companies set to 

benefit from continued convergence in Europe, and has produced 

growth of 459% since its launch in 1988. 

And if you buy into it as a PER the growth is all tax-fire. 
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' Superman and his superwoman: Christopher Reeve with his wife Dana, who gave him the will to live after a riding fall broke his neck and left him paralysed from the neck down I wake up in the morning. And because I sleep with 
my mouth open, my throat is excruciatingly dry 
because of die drugs I'm on and the lade of 
humidity in the room. And I may have spasmed to 
a very uncomfortable place and my neck is often 

twisted into a painful position. And I’m lying in this 
narrow bed. alone, because irs not big enough for Dana 
to share, though she always sleeps in die same room with 
me. She has a single bed next to me, so we can be near 
each other and talk and wake up and know we Ye 
together. 

When a catastrophe happens it’s easy to feel so sorry for 
yourself that you cant even see anybody around you. But 
the way out is through your relationships. That is the 
answer to the dilemma of being frozen — at least it's the 
answer I found. 

It all began when I was bitten by the three-day eventing 
riding bug. My plan was to spend the 1995 season wfth 

1 my new horse. Buck, doing training level events and then 
to move up to preliminary in 1996.1 got up early on that 
fateful Saturday morning. My dressage time was 9.08am. 

-Why not die and save everyone a 
lot of trouble?*, thought actor 
Christopher Reeve as he lay 

paralysed. Then his wife spoke the 
words he believes saved his life. 

Superman tells his own story 

We did very nicely, though Buck was a little tense. I felt he 
knew that the cross-country was coming up next, and 
that’s what he loves best In spite of that we had a pretty 

■ good ride and, at die end of the dressage. I arrived back at 
die stables and ran into John Williams, an advanced level 
rider and trainer and a good friend. He had just come 
over to say hello since he lived nearby. I told him that I 
liked the course and was glad I’d come to Virginia, that 1 

"shopping.;....4.5 FOOD & DRINK ....6,7 PROPERTY..13.14 COUNTRY LIFE—..—8 

had a great new horse and was looking forward to a good 
ride. He wished me luck. From that moment until I 
regained consciousness several days latex in the intensive 
care unit at the University of Virginia, I have no memory 
of what occurred. 

Later, as I tried to reconstruct the sequence of events, I 
was told that I finished suiting up. put on my chest 
protector and helmet got Buck out of the stall, and 
headed out for the warm-up area. I left the starting box at 
exactly 3.01pm. We made a nice strong start. Witnesses 
said that Buck was absolutely willing and ready. First 
jump, no problem. The second jump was a medium-size 
log pile. No problem. Then we came to the zigzag. The 
fence judge’s report says I was going fast not excessively 
fast but moving right along. 

Apparently Buck started to jump the fence, but all of a 
sudden he just put on the brakes. No warning, no 
hesitation, no sense of anything wrong. The judge 
reported that there was nothing to suggest Buck was 

Conti ooed on page 2 
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‘I have some 

bad news. 

There’s a 

chance he 

may never 

breathe on 

his own.’ 

It was like 

being 

slammed 

into a wall. 

Dana’s 

whole body 

and head 

turned to one 

side, as if she 

had been 

struck 

CHRISTOPHER 
REEVE 

Continued from page I 
worried about the Fence. He 
just stopped. It was what 
riders call a dirty stop: it 
occurs without warning. 
Someone said that a rabbit 
ran out and spooked Buck. 
Someone said it could have 
been shadows. 

When I went over I took the 
bridle, the bit, the reins, 
everything off Buck's face. I 
landed righr on my head 
because my hands were entan¬ 
gled in the bridle and I 
couldn't get an arm free to 
break my fall. I flipped over, 
landing on the other side of the 
fence. 

My helmet prevented any 
brain damage, but the impact 
of the landing broke my first 
and second vertebrae. This is 
called a hangman's injury 
because it’s the kind of break 
that happens when the trap¬ 
door opens and1 the noose 
snaps tight. It was as if I'd 
been hanged, cut down, and 
then sent to a hospital. I was 
heard to say: "I cant breathe”, 
and that was it 

By the time the paramedics 
arrived at the scene. 1 hadn’t 
breathed for three minutes. 
They stabilised my head and 
managed to keep me alive by 
squeezing air into my body 
with an ambu bag. Apparent¬ 
ly I was still conscious: later 
they described me as “combat¬ 
ive”. I’m very lucky they 
reached me so quickly, 
because after four minutes of 
not breathing, brain damage 
begins. They managed to hold 
my head still enough to put on 
a collar that immobilised my 
neck. After 1 was loaded into 
the ambulance, they drove off 
the field extremely slowly, so 
that the terrain wouldn’t cause 
further damage. 

Dana was usually always 
there when I competed, bin 
this time she was still back at 
the Holiday Inn where our 
two-year-old son Will was 
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Christopher Reeve pictured on Buck, the horse that threw him. 

having a difficult time waking 
up from his nap. Suddenly the 
telephone rang. It was Peter 
Lazar, one of our group, and 
the first thing he said was: 
“Now, don’t panic." 

Dana asked: “What 
happened?” 

- He said: “Chris had a spill. I 
don’t know why, but they liad 
to take him off the field on a 
stretcher.” 

Dana took Will, drove to the 
Culpepper hospital, and found 
the emergency room. A nurse 
came in. Dana asked: “Is my 
husband all right? Is he OK?" 
The nurse would only say: 
"The doctor will be out in a 
minute." 

Dana was beginning to 
sense that something terrible 
had happened. She was still 
very conscious of Will, who 
went on talking and wanting 
to play. There was only one 
other person in the waiting 
room. Then she saw a helicop¬ 
ter landing in the courtyard, 
with the name Pegasus paint- 

PURE FIRED EARTH 

ed on the side. She thought; 
"That's not for a broken arm." 

Dr Maloney, the admitting 
physician at the ER in 
Culpepper, came in to the 
office and cold Dana that he 
was very worried about me. 
But he didn’t tell her at first 
that f had broken my neck. 
Will was sitting in Dana's lap, 
and as Dr Maloney was 
giving, her the details of my 
injury, she felt like she was 
being knocked backwards 
with each new thing he said: I 
had broken the top two cervi¬ 
cal vertebrae (Cl and C2). I 
was having trouble breathing. 
I was on a respirator. After 
each new piece of information. 
Dana took a breath and said: 
“OK, OK. OK.” She felt as if 
she were being punched re¬ 
peatedly and had to prepare 
herself each time for the next 
blow. 

Will was silting there 
squeezing Dana'S nose with 
his fingers so thar she would 
say “beep". It was one of his 
favourite games. He did that 
as Dana was hearing about 
my injury- She listened, and 
she kept saving "beep” — 
trying to remain the parent in 
control while receiving the 
devastating news. 
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The people a: 
Culpepper said that 
Dana should see me 
before the helicopter 

took off. because it might be 
for the last time. Dana had to 
collect Will, try not to frighten 
him with what was happen¬ 
ing. ami check out of the nou.-?. 
Then she drove to the Univer¬ 
sity of Virginia, as I was being 
flown there in a helicopter 
named for a flying horse. 

When Dana 'arrived a: 
UVA. she still had no idea 
what to expect. Dr Nadkami 
came in. vat down and said: ”1 
have some bad news. There's a 
chance he may never breathe 
on his own." Dana said it was 
like being <lammed into a 
wall. Her whole body and 
head involuntarily turned to 
one side, as if she had been 
struck. 

Dana got Will vomcihinc to 
eat. then went back to the 
emergency room, it was about 
5oOpm. stilt light out. Wilt was 
vety hungry, and Dana was 
trying to keep him happi 
whtle keeping herself from 
fulling apart 

A doctor brought her in to 
me. I was lying on a surnev. 
iniuhaied and still uncon¬ 
scious. She met w ith the chief 
of neurosurgery. Dr John 
Jane, and Dr Soon Henson, 
his second-in-command. Thev 
told her I was extremely luckv 
to have survived the accident. 
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and, right, with his son Will. When he saw that Dad was the same, just lying down, “it was as if he’d overcome the greatest nightmare of his life" 
HEX 

clown and lots of nice people 
from Virginia. He had fun; he 
had a good day. Later, when 1 
saw the videotape. I couldn't 
stop crying. It was excruciat¬ 
ing to watch him celebrating 
without me. 

After ten days in intensive 
care. I was ready for the 
operation. My hings had 
cleared — now I would be able 
to lie on my stomach for seven 
hours without choking or suf¬ 
focating. One of the greatest 
concerns of the surgical team 
was how to lum me face down 
without doing further damage 
to my spinal cord. 

Eventually, Dr Henson held 
my head and ten people very 
slowly turned me over. They 
put me on a table with a cut¬ 
out for my face. For the next 
eight hours they patiently 
worked to put me back togeth¬ 
er again. 

_. . -- . . A t the time 1 had no 
Christopher Reeve spoke at the Democratic Party national convention in 1996 to support research to help disabled oeonfe Z\ idea *af the kind 
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that my head vvas intact, and 
that my brain stem, so dose to 
the site of the injury, appeared 
unharmed. If there is damage 
to the brain siem. vour face 
doesn't work: you earn move 
>our mouth, cant move am nf 
vour facial musdes. 

1 was on morphine and 
completely snowed. And 
whenever 1 did become con¬ 
scious for brief moments, all 
they could do was wash my 
mouth out with flavoured 
swab* - little pieces of foam 
on a stick that come in cherry, 
raspberry, and orange. I had 
no idea of my simaiion. Even 
in the brief moments when I 
was awake. I was unaware. 

As sixin as I arrived at UVA. 
Dr Jane had me stabilised to 
prevent any more compres¬ 
sion in the spine. Compression 
causes electrical impulses at¬ 
tempting to travel through the 
injured area to go haywire, 
which leads to the death of 
even more nerve cells. 

As these cells die. another 
wave of destruction radiates 
out from the damaged site. 
Immune cells flood in and. in a 
frenzied attempt to clear away 
the accumulated debris, begin 
to chew up damaged and 
healthy nerves alike. So. as the 
victim lies immobilised and 
unconscious, inflammation is 
steadily destroying the essen¬ 
tial functions of the body: 
breathing, bladder and bowel 
control, sexual response, and 
any motion below the neck. 
Only the heart and the brain 
continue to function normally. 

Dr Jane had me placed on a 
bed and implanted a metal 
structure into my head just 

a hove the temples. Then he 
attached u heavy weight he- 
hind it to keep me immobile. 1 
was hooked up to machines 
that monitored my heart rate, 
pulse, hlnod pressure and 
«n>gen saturation lewis. 

My lungs had begun to fill 
with fluid, making me highlv 
susceptible to pneumonia. In 
the past at this stage a patient 
usually died. I had pneumonia 
in one lung, but they managed 
tu dear the infection with 
powerful aniibioiics and hv 
rvpeared suction my — an ex¬ 
tremely unpleasant experi¬ 
ence. I hey stick a tube into 
vour lungs and suck out the 
liquid. The tulx* going down 
your throat can lie very pain¬ 
ful. and you're off the ventila¬ 
tor for at least four nr five 
breaths, which am seem like 
an eternity. I dreaded 
suctioning. 

After five days 1 became 
fully conscious and able to 
make sense. At first I thought 
this was just another tempo¬ 
rary problem. I needed some 

kind of surgery, but Id be up 
and around before long. If was 
only after the doctors left that I 
really began io absorb what 
they had told me: this was a 
spinal cord injury, a paralys¬ 
ing injury. Now i undersitiod 
limv serious it was: about as 
Ixtd as it geis. Why not die and 
save everyone a lot of trouble? D:tna came into the 

room. She stood 
beside me. and we 
made eye contact. I 

mouthed my first Kidd words 
to her: “Maybe we should lei 
nic go." Dana staned crying. 
Nhe said; “I am only going to 
say this once: I will support 
whatever you want to do. 
because this is vnur life, and 
your decision. But I want you 
to know that I'll be with you 
for the long haul, no matter 
what.-- Then she added the 
words that saved my life; 
“Vuu're still you. And I love 
you " 

What Dana said made liv¬ 
ing seem possible, because I 

MONDAY IN THE TIMES 

How Christopher Reeve 
struggled to breathe 

without a ventilator 

— and almost died 

felt the depth of her love and 
commitment. I was even able 
lo make a linle joke. I 
mouthed: “This is way beyond 
the marriage vows — in sick¬ 
ness and in health." And she 
said: “I know." I knew then 
and there that she was going 
to be with me fur ever. My job 
would be io learn how to cope 
with this and not be a burden. 
1 would have to find new ways 
to be productive again. 

My two older children had 
come over from England — 
Matthew, aged 15. and Alexan¬ 
dra, II. At first Will was too 
terrified to join us in the ICU. 
He was even afraid of Dana 
visiting me. it tuok him several 
days to overcome that fear. 
But when he finally did come 
in and saw that Dad was die 
same, just lying down, he had 
a dramatic surge in bravery. It 
was as if he'd overcome the 
greatest nightmare of his life. 

He’d come in and I'd be 
connected to all kinds of I Vs. 
tubes, and hoses and things, 
with a iraeheotomy tube com¬ 
ing out of m> throat, like the 
one I have now-. But Will could 
look past all that and see me 

l realised: 1 cant drift awav 
from this, it wouldn't be fair io 
my family. I don't want to 
leave. This realisation, follow¬ 
ing what Dana had said 
ended my thoughts of suicide! 
How Dana held everything 
togeihcr during those days. I 
don't know, but a lot of what 
she did was for Will’s sake. 

His third birthday was on 
June 7: my operation took 
pfoce on the sixth. Somehow 
□ana organised a birthday 
party for him, with a hired 
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Marcus Binney assesses plans for a 300ft fountain in memory of Diana, Princess of Wales 

' Diana’s fountain - the biggest in Britain 
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The proposed fountain memorial to Diana. Princess of Wales, in the Round Pond would reach 300ft into the ain the spray could blow more than a mile away. The Model Yacht Sailing Club is one of several potential local objectors 
LONDON AEMAL PHOTO LIBRARY _ _ A soaring 300ft single 

jet fountain is pro¬ 
posed as the central 
feature for a new 

garden in memory of Diana, 
Princess of Wales. 

The jet, rising higher than 
the famous Emperor fountain 
*tt Chatsworth. would be set in 
the centre of die Round Pond 
in Kensington Gardens and 
would cost £50 an hour to run. 
it is proposed not only as an 
eloquent monument to the 
princess but as a means of 
moving the focus of any new 
garden in her memory away 
from Kensington Palace and 
Kensington Gore. 

There has been intense 
opposition from local resi¬ 
dents and councillors who saw 
Kensington High Street 
brought to a virtual standstill 
in the days after the princess’s 
death when tens of thousands 
of people came to lay flowers 
in front of the gates on the 
south side of the palace. 

Some estimates have sug¬ 
gested that up to 6ve million 
visitors might come to a 
garden here, making it far and 
away the most visited garden 
in England — well exceeding 
the 1.5 million who go to the 
much larger gardens at 
Hampton Court. The new 
garden is conceived so that a 
great many visitors will arrive 
from underground stations 
along the north side of the 
park or via a coach park at the 
north end of the gardens. 

Sir Jocelyn Stevens, chair¬ 
man of English Heritage; 
says: “We have been invited by 
Chris Smith, the Culture Sec¬ 
retary. to work with Historic 
Royal Palaces and the Royal 
Parks Agency and have sub¬ 
mitted a reheme. If the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequers 
committee favour the propos¬ 
al, we will set about drawing 
up a brief and making very 
wide consultations. The inten¬ 
tion is to hold an international 
competition open to both land¬ 
scape gardeners and architects 
and perhaps involving differ¬ 
ent designers for different 
parts of the garden.’ 

Gordon Brown's committee 
has narrowed thousands of 
suggestions, for a Diana me¬ 
morial. down to a shortlist of 
three. These were to have been 

put on display in the Orangery 
at Kensington Palace next 
week but this has been delayed 
so as not to interfere with 
council elections on May 7. 

Earlier this year Chns 
Smith made it clear he would 
not consider plans to recreate 
the elaborate baroque garden 
laid out for William and. Mary 
to the south of Kensington 
palace and known from 

33v>-“ ' ,V:-- 

Hie Round Pond in Kensington Palace gardens 

detailed engravings, sending 
out a clear signal he wanted a 
modern design. Care is likely 
to be taken that the entrance to 
a new garden will not be from 
Kensington Gore but off 
Brood Walk. The third de¬ 
ment of the plan is to trans¬ 
form the existing children’s 
garden into a more elaborate 
playground with exciting but 
as yet unspecified modern 
designs. Substantial planting 
is also proposed to create quiet 
areas for people to sit The initial idea for a 

fountain came from 
the architect Sir Wi¬ 
liam Whitfield, for¬ 

mer surveyor of St Paul's 
Cathedral, who has drawn up 
new proposals for Paternoster 
Square which look likely to 
win approval from the City 
Corporation early this sum¬ 
mer. Sir William says: “I had 
the idea for the fountain many 
years ago. but the time never 
seemed right. The Round 
Pond isn’t a place for sailing 
model boats. It’s a major 
feature of the original early 
18th-cemuiy layout One really 
large Emperor fountain would 
command all the vistas con¬ 
verging on the pond. It would 
be visible above the trees from 
Hyde Park Comer" 

Sir William’s thoughts on 
the pond have not gone down 
well with the Model Yacht 
Sailing dufr founded in 1876. 
Under the command of Com¬ 
modore Robin Redhead, its 40 
members continue to race 
yachts, many by remote con¬ 
trol. on the Round Pond on 
Sunday mornings between 
10.30am and 1.30pm. A mem¬ 
ber since 1938. he bristles at 

the idea of tampering with the 
pond. “It would be extraordi- 
naiy to stop the model boating 
on it as it is part of the London 
scene. It has been going on for 
over a hundred years." 

The Round Pond may have 
gained its name from the fact 
that there is no English word 
to translate the French term 
pidee d'eau. literally a sheet of 
water. Though just over eight 
acres in size, its geometric 
form makes the description 
"lake" inappropriate. Its shape 
is that of a baroque mirror 
with rounded comers and 
extruded sides. An 18th-centu¬ 
ry engraving shows people 
standing round the east end 
admiring Kensington Palace 
reflected in the water. It was 
designed by the greatest of the 
early landscape gardeners. 
Charles Bridgeman. for 
George 1 and first filled with 
water in 1728, the year after the 
king's death. 

This was the age of Ver¬ 
sailles and the grand axis and 
the long vista. Beyond the 
pond was another classic 
French feature, still visible 
today, a pane d’oie. or goose’s 
foot, consisting of three grand 
avenues radiating from a 
semi-rirde of grass known as 
the Great Bow. Each avenue 
or ride was planted with a 
double line of elms. 

By the time Bridgeman cre¬ 
ated die pond, fountain jets 
had gone out of fashion. But 
Queen Caroline, George ITS 
wife, who came to live at 
Kensington Palace (and is 
famous for her planting at 
Kew). had admired the 90ft- 
high fountain in front of the 
Hanoverian Palace at 
Herenhausen where she lived 

alter her marriage m 1705. As 
the Chatsworth fountain was 
only installed in a baroque 
canal by Sir Joseph Paxton in 
the 19th century there is a 
certain symmetry in adding a 
jet to Bridgeman*s basin at the 
end of the 20th- 

The famous fountain jet in 
Lake Geneva, rising a stagger¬ 
ing 400ft. dates not from the 
time of the League of Nations 
but from the 1890s as part of 
plans for an international fair. 
Initially it was entirely gravi¬ 
ty-fed from the mountains. 

There is no need for a huge 
back-up reservoir to fuel die 
Diana fountain, according to 
Tim Rode who developed the 
fountain proposal with Mr 
Whitfield. "It will be throwing 
six tons of water into the air, 
but can be replenished from 
the sunken river which flows 
under Bayswater Road into 
the Serpentine." he says. 

VeTy tall fountains can turn 
into spray which can carry 
considerable distances in the 
wind, up to one and a quarter 
miles in the case of the Diana 
fountain, according to Mr 
Rock. Sudden gusts can soak 
spectators but Mr Rock says 
the latest equipment comes 
with sensors which adjust 
height according to weather. Surprisingly, the foun¬ 

tain is the least expen¬ 
sive part of the project. 
Estimates to excavate 

a pumping chamber in the 
centre and to install a high- 
pressure fountain, with a noz¬ 
zle creating a hollow jet of 
water 14an wide, have been in 
the region of E133.00G. Rock 
says, and the cost of running 
the pump will be extra. “If the 
fountain ran all day every day 
the electricity bills would be 
£200.000 a year," Rock says, 
“but we are thinking of run¬ 
ning it more sporadically." 

The original outline of the 
Round Pond has been eroded 
over the years and the edge 
varies in thickness. Mr 
Whitfield argues that the origi¬ 
nal shape should be restored 
and edged with Portland 
stone, which would cost about 
£12 million. The other main 
elements of die plan — a 
garden south of the Palace and 
a children's playground — as 
well as moving the gates, 
could cost up to £8 million. 

Sir Jocelyn is emphatic that 
something must be done. 
“Last year the ground in front 
of the palace was stamped 
down so hard the grass would 
not grow." He is concerned it 
will happen on each anniver¬ 
sary of the princess’s death. 
“Let* turn this accident into 
something wonderful." 

ADD EN-SUITE LUXURY AND VALUE 
WHERE YOU CHOOSE - WITH SANIFLO 

SanUfo enables an additional 
WC to be added anywhere. 

Sanffto fits behind any 
horizontal outlet WC and 

pumps waste away through 
small bore pipework to a 

distant soil stack. 
Quick. Easy. Economica/. 
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With Sanltop. a WC and a 
wash basin can be added. 
Plus, because of Samtop’s 

pumping power, the 
cloakroom can be in the 

basement or below sewer 
level. 
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Sanioiie is a powerful 
A inlet kheheripump which 

takes waste from sink 
plus washing machine 

or dishwasher 
Waste is pumped up and 
auiay through small bare 

pipes. 
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Would you like to add extra facilities? An en-suite shower? A downstairs 
loo? An extra kitchen/utility room? The Saniflo range of products enables 
you to add extra facilities with ease and without it costing a fortune! 

En-Suite. With top of the range SAN I PLUS, a complete bathroom can 
be installed. An en-suite 

Santehasse is an elegant 
white WC suite with u'Oter 

saving 6 litre Push and 
built-in small-bore system. 
Space saving Saniehasse 

pumps upwards and can be 
sited up to 50m away from 

the soil stack. 

shower room can be 
installed in a large 
bedroom-without fuss or 
problem. 

So for extra facilities 
almost anywhere you 
choose to have them and 
for extra luxury and 
value ask your plumber 
for Saniflo - the name 
you can trust in small 
bore plumbing. 

Call today quoting TT25. 

SAN I 
CALL FREE ON 0800 444899 

Complete the coupon for full product range details. 
(No stamp required). 

Z Address: 1 
I | 
I- 1 
I Postcode:_TT2S.4.9S | 

I Post lo: Saniflo Lid. FREEPOST. | 
^ PO Box 6. Bunting Ford, Herts SG9 ODR. j 
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The Evans and Evans shop in Alresford, Hampshire 

Secret of 
Gower’s 
perfect 
timing 

David Gower with Noel Evans. left and David Evans in their clock-filled shop. Gower has a penchant for elegant timepieces: “They’re beautiful to look at and I love the sound" Timing was always such a 
feaiure of his apparently 
effortless strokeplay that it 
seems particularly appro¬ 

priate that David Gower should 
have a liking for antique docks. 
“They’re such beautiful things to 
look at and I love the sound." says 
the 41-year-old former England 
captain, cocking an ear to the 
background tickings and chimes at 
Noel and David Evans’ shop in 
AJresford. Hampshire, not far from 
his home. 

Gower first went there two years 
ago in search of a birthday present 
for his wife. Thoninn. and came 
away with an antique French 
carriage clock. “It was made by 
Henri Jacot in about 1890 and. 
apart from being very pretty, it has 
a marvellous chime, which sounds 
as though it's coming from some¬ 
thing five times the size." he says. 

He says he has always had 
decorative clocks around him: one 

What makes the former England captain tick - and fume? 

Michael Cable faces up to him in a clock shop 

aunt still has die very ornate 
French mantel dock which he 
remembers from childhood, along 
with the fine old long-case clock 
that his grandmother had in her 
entrance hall. “The hall was very 
long arid amplified the sound of the 
tick so it could be heard wherever 
you were in the house." he says. 

Admiring the 40 or so long-cases 
standing against the walls of Evans 
and Evans’ two-storey shop, with 
price tags ranging from around 
0.000 for a dassic ■‘grandfather” 
to £26500 for one dating from 1685. 
he says he would love to have a 
proper old-fashioned model. “But it 
is a question of space," he says. “In 
my house, it would look all wrong." 

The love of mechanics seems to 
run in the family — while he 

my | 
favourite 

Shop 
marvels at the workings of a 
handsome early Victorian long- 
case regulator, accurate to within 
three seconds a month, Thorunn 
and their two daughters Alexan¬ 
dra. four, and Samantha, almost 
two, are enthralled by a pair of 
clockwork singing birds iira cage. * 

The owners of tile shop — 58- 
year-old David Evans and his 
distant cousin. Noel, who is 61 and 
was apprenticed as a watchmaker 

at 16 — set up shop together 30 
years ago. Noel is a keen cricket fan 
and great admirer of his customer 
today, one of the highest-scoring 
and most graceful batsmen in Test 
history. 

With his good looks and talent on 
the pilch, the left-handed Gower 
might appear like a man who never 
had to try too hard. But his laid- 
back attitude — including a disdain 
for the mundane aspects of net 
practice — didn't always go down 
well with the cricketing establish¬ 
ment. 

During his rime as England 
captain he was criticised in Wisden 
as "a dilettante". Then there was 
the infamous Tiger Moth incident 
— when he left the ground during a 
1991 tour of Australia, hired a Tiger 

Moth at an airfield next door and 
“buzzed" the square with col¬ 
leagues Robin Smith and Allan 
Lamb at the wicket 

A stony-faced England manage¬ 
ment (ailed to see the funny side of 
it and fined him heavily. Their 
reaction, which hastened the end of 
a 117-cap Test career during which 
he scored more than 8.000 runs, 
including 18 centuries, still rankles 
with Gower. “It should have been 
just a slap on the wrist,’’ he says. 
“After all. what damage did it do? 
None. Things were never the same 
after that It was a turning point in 
my career." 

As captain he succeeded in 
winning the Ashes but also pres¬ 
ided over two ignominious series 
defeats by the West Indies, includ¬ 
ing the infamous 50 “blackwash" 
m 1985/S6. so he has every sym¬ 
pathy for the most recent scape¬ 
goat, Mike Atherton. The problem 
Atherton has had throughout his 

captaincy is that he has always 
been a player or two short of a 
proper Test team,” he says. 

Nominating Alec Stewart as his 
choice to succeed Atherton, he 
adds: “Changing the leader usually 
provides only a short-term lift, at 
best If you haven't got the players; 
especially if you haven’t got a top- 
dass bowling line-up, you wOl 
struggle, no matter how good a 
captain you are. no matter how 
good a motivator.” 

Despite this, he cant imagine 
any candidate- turning down what 
has come to be regarded as the 
toughest job in sport. "The whole 
essence of being a sportsman is the 
competition, the readiness to rise to 
the challenge. If you shirk die 
challenge of the captaincy, you are 
admitting to a weakness that will 

iershire and Hampshire star rev',’, 
tired from the game and, in the four -: 
years since, has not picked up a bah-. A: 
“Once you have enjoyed success zt 

the highest level, it is impossible fail}, 
get any satisfaction from playing at 
a lower level." he says. ' . ■ 

. Apart from his work as-.'a^V- 
commentator for the BBG and Sky,'-' 
he is a regular on the faddish sports- r. 
quiz They Think It's All Over, 

where his image as a gentleman y - 
among players makes him the 
good-natured bun of mockery finotii*"" 
the other team members. “It's finft-. 

for them to take the mickey on the ■ - 
show, but if you came up to me irF-V- 
the street and tried the same tiring' 
I’d take a different view." he says,*-' 
hint of steel behind the smile. .?* • ’ 

admitting to a w^Jmess that will " and Evans. 40 West * 
Alresford. Hampshire SOJ4 9AU. • * 

|how ^ way you play pyTav653256). Open: Friday 9am- 

tne sport. . . ,. _ Ipm;2pm-5JOpm, Saturday 9am-lpm: :. 
Once it was clear that his Test 2pm-5pm. Other rimes bv ' 

career was over, the former Leices- appointment 
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BELOW: Fashioned like a rolling pin, the Culti 
aluminium and natural wood massager, £35, 
allows a twohanded action for maximum pressure 
application. From Selfridges (0171-629 1234) 

1 :-V 
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ABOVE: The wooden Opal Massage Mouse. 
£7.95. has enlarged, circular paws to use on 
tense muscles. Be careful though. It is fragile. 
Available from Liberty (0171-734 1234) 

Cell esse 

LEFT: The power-operated Philips Cellesse 
HP5230 Is supposed to ‘roll' over cellunte. 
sucking it up into a vacuum. For £129. a 
gym membership may be more beneficial. 
From Argos (0990 600161 for stockists) 

LEFT: It looks 
gimmicky but when 
used In a circular 
motion the plastic 
Happy Heart 

i massager. £11, 
I stimulates and 
ft tingles the back 
A muscles and 
y it’s cheap too. 
Mfc Available 

from Back 2 
g|!|W (0171-935 
IsfSftfe. 0351) 

SHOP WATCH 

Heavenly homebodies 
RIGHT: Soaping .y 

up and scrubbing fm. 
down with the ft 

rubber Body ;£ • 
Buddy miL f 2* ■ 

£3.95, makes for : 
an invigorating M*- 

shower session. j&. 
From the Body At •' 

Shop ' 
(01903 7315001 *7 J 

BELOW: Riled wrth air. the rubber Step Fit. 
£59.99. has tiny cones giving the feeling of walking 
on a pebbly beach. A foot massager and a form of 
exercise. From The Back Shop (0171-935 9120) 

f f. A good massage is hard to Find 
fe 1 Whether you crave pain relief, aduli 

fe fe entertainment or toxin expulsion, profes 

.riu* *Vs »- 

r 
right: The 
wooden Large 
Muscle Roller. 
£4.95. Is 
sturdy and has 
a ridged 
massaging 
bobbin. It is 
quite small so 
can only work 
one specific 
muscle at a 
time. From 
The Body- 
Shop tas 

RIGHT: The Tsubo 
multi-purpose jdM 

massager. £149. jflB?jp 
has an easy- 

reach long jd 

handle and "j| W 

detachable head Hft 
cover with a soft 
comb. It vibrates 

away tension in Wl 
the body but is 

noisy and 
uncomfortable wher ^ 

used on the heao. j 
Available Irom * 

s. Hatreds 
V -. (0171-7301234) 

iw 

Whether you crave pain relief, adult 
entertainment or toxin expulsion, profes¬ 
sional massage therapists are not always 
available at short notice. If. however, 
you own a hand-held massager. minor 
aches and pains can be relieved in your 
own home immediately. 

A foot massage can be performed in 
front of the TV' blit for a full-bodv stress 
release, a relaxing atmosphere is a must 
"Make sure you are in a warm room with 
no draughts.*’ says Wendv Cavanagh, 
director of The" London" College of 
Massage. ’Take the phone off the hook, 
keep the lights low and play soft music.” 

She advises working on the floor on a 
comfortable mattress and waiting an 

RIGHT: Despite 
its 41 massaging 

feet, the plastic 
Lady bug 

massager. 
£12.50. is more 
of a novelty than 

a massaging 
tool. From The 

Home Place 
(0181-200 5586) 

RIGHT: The yellow 
sponge Pulsa Bath. A 

£9.99, by mail order JL 
from Ann Summers jff 

.0181-645^ 
8200.-8300) vibrates 

soap suds over your 
body while in the baih. 

Jt is battery operated 
and fully waterproof 

MASSAGERS 
hour after eating. Technique is impor¬ 
tant. "Massage increases the efficiency of 
circulation to the heart and helps the 
lymph glands eliminate toxins, so strokes 
should always work towards the heart. 
Use stronger pressure on the upstroke 
and less on the down siroke. Stan on the 
backs of the legs and end on the tummy.” 

To learn more about massage. Fiona 
Harrold’s The Massage Manual 

(Connections) or The Complete Book of 

Massage by Clare Maxwell-Hud son 
(Dorlmg Kindersley) offer in-depth 
instruction on the different techniques. 

mm 

RIGHT: Espa Massage OH. £21 
(lOOmi). from Harvey Nichols 

(0171-235 5000). 
Cellulite Massage Oil, £3.95 
(60ml). from The Body Shop 

(019133 7315001. 
Aveda Beautifying Composition 
Massage Oil. £16 (60mli. from 

Space NK (0171-299 4999). 
Neals Yard Base Massage Oil. 

£3.85 (lOOmlJ (0171-627 1949!. 
Virgin Vie Peace Massage Oil. £8 

(125ml) *0870-909 9095) 
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ABOVE: The white plastic Foot Massager from Carmen 
(0161-947 3000 for stockists) srts comfortably under a 

desk and can be used to vibrate, heat or rotary massage 
>our feet. £39.99. If you can't stand your feet being tickled it 

.... .. . will drive you crazy 

■ _• LEFT: To 
^ "" loosen the soft tissue of 

" the muscles in your back, the Rola 
Stretcher. £79, made of solid beech, requires 

you to roll along it while lying on your back - difficult to 
master. By mail order from Enanef Ltd (01306 731651) 
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■ Czech & Speake, known for 
its luxurious bathrooms, has a 
new Direct service. The 
freephone number (0800 
919728) guarantees 48-hour 
delivery. A brochure costs £5. 
■ Karrimor, of outdoor 
clothing fame, now has a 
Fulham flagship store- It 
sounds gimmicky, but there 
are shower and ice cubicles for 
testing the gear, and a website 
for weather information. 
Their Fifties-designed canvas 
daysack is a must for hiking 
around the shops. Karrimor is 
at S99-90I Fulham Rd. London 
SW6 (0171-731 8899). 

■ Tesco Direct’s fans are 
spreading the word. Why buzz 
around the supermarkets, 
when you can shop in the 
Internet, with home delivery 
just £5? If you're not on-line, 
you can fax or telephone. 
There's one snag — it’s not vet 
countrywide. Call 0345 225533 
for information. 

■ Patrick Cox is coming to 
Manchester, joining the likes 
of Joseph and Armani, in early 
May. His new shop promises 
to be pale and modem, al¬ 
though housed in a Victorian 
gothic building. Expect the full 
works, including his cloth¬ 
ing range and the Wannabe 
label. The shop is ai SI King 
Street, Manchester (0171-235 
5599 for details). 

Patrick Cox: in Manchester 

■ Architectural Plants in 
Sussex atiracLs "more adven¬ 
turous gardeners." says owner 
Angus White, especially those 
with an urban plot or. a 
tropical bent. He stocks 
evergreens in strong shapes, 
from pyramid topiary to spiky 
exotics, that look good all year 
round. Find the evergreens at 
Nuthurst. Horsham. West 
Sussex (01403 891772). Mail 
order available. 

■ UPDATE: The sparkling 
new Barkers of Kensington 
opens iis stores this week, 
after a major revamp ... For 
simple, pretty homewares, try 
the latest House summer 
catalogue (01Z^8 454884). 

GADGETS 

BRING the glamour of a hotel 
washroom into the home with 
the Magic-Hand Hand Dryer, 
which is a domestic hot-air 
dryer operated by a movement 
deicctor alongside the nozzle. 
It works like an over-zealous 
hair-dryer and takes about 30 
seconds to do the job properly. 

Wherever you would prefer, 
not to provide linen towels — 
like in the guest loo or by the 
garage sink — the Magic- 
Hand. right, is an effective 
and more hygienic alternative. 
Roughly Sin long and bin wide 
and deep, the dryer weighs 
bOOg and is wall-mounted. 

The device, which is made 
in Germany, comes with nr 
without mains plug — al¬ 
though. if it is lo be hung in a 
bqihroom or lavatory and if 
you arc as incompetent at DIY 
as 1 am. get a professional 
electrician lo insiall iL 

Another handy aid is the 
self-slicking Pivst-it Memo 
Board from 3M. which does 

away with drawing pins. No¬ 
tices. memos, drawings or all 
other pieces of paper stick to 
the tacky surface on contact 
This is held in place perma¬ 
nency until being peeled off 
again, often without leaving a 
trace. To clean, wrap sticky 
tape around your Finger and 
dab away marks. The 22in by 
ISin board can be fixed to a 
wall with double-sided adhe¬ 
sive pads provided. 

Tim Wapshott 

• Magic-Hand Hand Diyer. 
£59.93 including ]„ter 
Market tWWO 7SITQ5). Post-it 
Memo Board. £2-i.65Jrvm 1M ' 
(U123-126NSdSI. 
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Despite this being the summer of the material girl — 
ihe season when the woman swathed in burnt, 
crinkled, shiny or fringed fabric will shine — natural 
fibres will still be favourites on our high streets. 

Hish-tech new fabrics may be winging their way info our 
wardrobes, but British women still like wearing nature fibres, 
such as linen. “Natural yams are incredibly beautiful, says 
Anne Storey, whose first summer collection features several 
linens. “Although it is traditional, linen can also be muedwith 
other fibres or dyed to look modem. So it is very versatile. 

Storey is not alone in producing a collection that features linen. 
Ailv Del lino uses oink and purple shades for her soft vests, 

Farhivibran. rtdsand .Mh 
well as tans and black for her soft, fluid shapes. Hussein 

Chalayan while and grey for his highty Rrili,h 
And not all the linen this year is being used for that British 

perennial, ihe crumpled suit: fh^ arealM uhra-eontemperay 
designs. Storey, for example, has designed a su^fine tudred 

'£?£$*£.^inS-^S dress: Monsoon a 

SS frfuSmySd^whSen £u*mn«he machine 

S a bi‘of bST- and they still look fantastic." 

Lisa Grainger 

**/ 

* 
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TOP RIGHT: Blue and white linen shirt jacket £100. 
Bianca, SeHrictaes.'Wi (0171 -6291234). Pale blue boat- 

neck siretch T-shirt, £29.99; and grey two-tone pencil 
skirt, £45, Giant, Selfridges, as before. Chocolate 
snake-skin kitten-heel slingbacks, £135, Joseph 
Azagury. 8 Thayer Street, W1 (0171-486 9540) 

TOP LEFT: Stone boat-neck linen dress, £80, French 
Connection branches nationwide (0171-399 7200). 

Gold leather criss-cross sandals, £40, Ravel, 184-188 
Oxford Street, W1, and nationwide (0171 -436-3126) 

ABOVE RIGHT: White linen tunic top, £189, Escada, 
194-195 Stoane St, SW1 (0171-580 6066). White linen 

pedalpushers. £35. Tattoo. Self ridges, as before. 
Red leather wedge flip-flops, £29.99, Next nationwide 

(0345100500) 
ABOVE CENTRE Grey and cream embroidered linen 
jacket, £560, Favourbrooks, 18 Piccadilly Arcade, SW1 
(0171-491 2337). Grey two-tone pedalpushers, £39.99, 

Giant, as before. Grey satin pumps, £175, 
Gina, 189 Stoane Street. SW1 (0171-235 2932) 

ABOVE LEFT; While cesaria linen long shirt. £190, 
Joseph. 26 Sloane Street. SW1 (0171 -590 6200). Olive 
green linen trousers. £45. Racing Green (mail order. 
0990 411111), Red leather sandals, £30, Marks and 

Spencer, selected stores (0171-935 4422) 
LEFT; Pale blue silk and linen mix shirt, £50; and rust 
linen trousers, £65, Nougat, 86 Margaret Street. Wi 

(0171-631 8444) 

Photographs by Anna Stevenson 
Hair and make-up by RryaJ Amefl. using Clinique 
Styling by Amandip UppaJ Model; Helen Williams 

THREE OF A KIND 

LEFT; Natural raffia shoulder 
bag. £12 99, Accessorize 

(0171-313 3000) 
CENTRE: Steel-handled 
raffia shopper. £29.95, 

Margaux Alsako, Fenwicks 
(0171-629 9161) 

RIGHT; Dark brown leather 
and raffia shoulder bag, 

from £290, Etro (0171 -495 5767) 

c t Iff T IV F 
V MJ 1 I f 1J catalogue you’d 

tbe choice of weUrdressed women 

ENJOY designs in ihe coolest 
natural fabrics - from the finest 
mercerised cotton to luxurious 
pure silk crepe de chine. 

DISCOVER fresh summer dresses 
in a selection of pretty prims and 
colours. 

LOOK GOOD wherever you 
travel this summer in relaxed 
classics that arc elegant yet 
effortless to wear 
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CREATE a working wardrobe 

with superbly cut, wonderfully 
wearable suits and separates. 

CHOOSE from sizes 12 to 24. 

ORDER from home and your 

dotbes will be delivered promptly 

and beautifully packaged direct io 
your door. 

SEE FOR YOURSELF 
Call today for your FREE copy of 

Selective’s summer catalogue 

0845 071 0845 
Calls will be charged at local rate 

Quote Z-*31 
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p; Please send me my FREE copy of 
U Selective’s summer catalogue. 

J Mig/Me/Mre/Mr Initial__ 
1 
! Surname______ 
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: Address. 
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Post to: SelecUiv, Dept z-i31, Baton Road West, 
Loughborough, Lcteestersbirv LEU 5XL 
Vr of pmtde nor details in otter wjprtjtttns wto mft wfcb id ofe-nu thetr 
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Linda McCartney was a fervent vegetarian. She said: “1 make food for all tastebuds and my intention is to develop animal-free versions of every food we get from animals” 

Defender of the veggies 
REX 

The McCartneys on their wedding day in 1969. The couple decided to give up meat 20 years ago 

Matthew Brace 
assesses the 

influence of Linda 
McCartney on 

the nation’s 
eating habits A press release promoting 

Linda McCartney's most 
recent range of vegetarian 
foods was issued last week 

and contained probably her last 
quoted words. Three days later, she 
was dead from cancer. 

The release raved about meat-free 
dishes, dairy-free frozen desserts and 
yoghurts (Vegan-friendly), and a 
“bacon-style slice for a delirious no¬ 
meat bacon-buttie" — perfect for the 
13.000 people who give up red meat 
each week, according to a recent 
Gallup poll. 

"I’m making food far all 
tastebuds." said Lady McCartney, 
“and my intention is to develop 
animal-free versions of every food we 
get from animals. 

"Some people say I'm cranky and 
that only cranks care about animals 
bur 50 per cent of 14 to.J6-year-oId 
girls are vegetarian. Are half the 
schoolgirls of Britain cranks? The 
growing numbers of vegetarian 
children are the brightest hope for 
animals. 

“Every 23 seconds a child dies of 
starvation somewhere in the world, 
the grain we could have fed him 
having been used to fatten livestock. 
My name might help sell the product 
once but if it didn't taste good they 
would never come back." 

In 1995 she made her own contrib¬ 
ution to helping the war victims of 
Bosnia when she sent them a million 
of her veggie burgers and said: “If 1 
can feed a million mouths, the rest of 
the food industry should follow suit." 

In December of the same year she 
paid L3.Q0U to save a 2Slb turkey 
from ending up on the Christmas 
dinner table. She said later that she 
would have paid up to £10.000. 

Were these soundbites from a celebri¬ 
ty. dabbling part-time in the worthy 
world of ethical food or a strong 
message from a dedicated meat-is- 
murder revolutionary? 

In the past. Linda McCartney was 
looked on as a bit of a food amaieur. 
It all began 20 years ago when she 
and Paul were tucking into a lamb 
dinner at one of their homes and 
glanced out of the window to see 
living relatives of their evening meal 
gambolling in a field. From then on 
they were vegetarians. 

Her food products business, which 
manufactured porkless sausages, 
meatless pies and chickenless Kievs, 
began in 1991 and everything went 
swimmingly until the manufactur¬ 
ers. McVitie's Prepared.Foods, were 
fined £230 after pies containing 
meat were found in a Linda 
McCartney box labelled "suitable for 
vegetarians". The company admitted 
ihree offences of falsely labelling 

goods. Then in 1995. JTV's investiga¬ 
tive programme The Big Story dis¬ 
closed that her beefless burgers 
contained more than twice the 
amount of fat that the packet's 
ingredients list admitted. 

While the list said 11-2 per cent, 
laboratory tests proved (hat it was in 
fact between 20 and 22.7 per cent and 
thousands of packets were whisked 
off the shelves. 

However, as Lyndel Costain, a 
nutritionist and spokeswoman for 
the British Dietetic Association, 
pointed out. her celebrity status had a 
lot to do with the publicity surroun¬ 
ding the food gaffes. 

“It's not that unusual to get this 
kind of labelling error, so it probably 
made the headlines because of her 
name.” she said. 

“But then her name obviously 
helped to sell the goods too. A lot of 
people shopping would say. 'oh we ll 
try that, it's Linda McCartney’s stuff'. 

She was one of the pioneers of 
vegetarian convenience food and I’m 
sure she helped out a lot of stressed 
parents trying to find suitable food 
for their vegetarian children." 

The association was not alone in its 
praise of Lady Linda’s food empire, 
which sold an estimated three million 
products a week. Chris Dessent. of 
the Vegetarian Society, described her 
as “a visionary who, more than 
anybody else, changed the way 
people regarded vegetarian food". 
Kevin Viner. the 1^*98 National Chef 
of the year, said: "She brought 
vegetarians into restaurants and 
supermarkets.” 

Henry Harris. The Times colum¬ 
nist and head chef at the fifth-floor in 
Harvey Nichols in west London, met 
the release of her first products with 
incredulity but eventually warmed to 
her. “I'm nm exactly known for my 
tolerance of vegetarians but J liked 
the way she tried to make food 

accessible to lorry drivers. Her 
products were pastiches *of sausages 
and shepherd’s pies. I hope she is 
remembered for them." 

However, site was not so fondly 
thought of by the meat lobby. Charles 
Boyd, a caterer and spokesman for 
the Backbone Party, a group oppos¬ 
ing the Government's beef-on-the- 
bone ban. said she was a thorn in the 
side of meat-eaters. 

“Linda McCartney's death is very 
sad but I think she represented what 
meat-eaters don't like about vegetari¬ 
ans." said Mr Boyd. “She wanted 
people to stop eating meat altogether. 
Now. 1 like vegetarian food and 1 eat 
three vegetarian meals a week but 
then 1 also eat raw steak. I like the 
balance and 1 object to somebody 
telling me what I can and cannot 
eat" 

The Mear and Livestock Commis¬ 
sion said that it was sad to hear of her 
death, although it had not agreed 
with her views. Not surprisingly, it 
was cagey about discussing her 
contribution to the food industry. 

Linda McCartney certainly had 
culinary influence. Last autumn, 
when she was invited to a EG.OOG-a- 
head dinner for a New York charity. 
Citymeuls-on-Wheels. she agreed to 
go on condition that no one ate Gsh or 
meat. The organisers buckled and 
diners were treated to plates of 
organic carrots and shallow-fried 
bean sprouts. After all that, she did 
not turn up. 

The influence she undoubtedly had 
while she was alive looks likely to 
continue. McVitie's Prepared Foods 
said this week: "The family is 
determined to continue the develop- 
menr and expansion of Linda's meat- 
free brand that she loved and 
believed in so passionately, and we 
will be working closely with them to 
make sure that these wishes are 
carried out." 

Sir Paul, in his statement on 
Tuesday, said that the tribute his wife 
would have liked best would be for 
people to go vegetarian. With the 
myriad of food scares during the past 
couple of years, this decade's obses¬ 
sion with health, and the prolifera¬ 
tion of vegetarian foods on the 
market, it looks like her wish will be 
fulfilled, by some people at least. 

Jane MacQuitty 
A mouthful of chilled riesling will 
instantly summon up the sweet 

scents and tastes of summer 

I love the riesling grape. 
You. so wine merchants 
claim, loathe ft. But with 

spring a washout and summer 
likely to go the same way. the 
racy riesling, all mouth- 
wateringly sprightly, floral 
fruit, may be the only chance 
any of us get to summon 
up summer. 

Apart from being one of the 
most crisply refreshing sum¬ 
mer whites, the riesling grape 
has an aristocratic Teutonic 
lineage that makes 
chardortnay look like a Bur¬ 
gundian peasant Riesling is 
the one white variety that 
takes its aristocratic character¬ 
istics with it wherever it is 
planted; including Australia. 
California and New Zealand. 

When young, riesling deliv¬ 
ers juicy, floral, verdant herby 
flavour often reminiscent in 
the Mosel of lime and in the 
Rhine of peach. Super-ripe 
riesling from Germany has an 
almost hothouse 
musky, muscat- 
grape quality. 
New World ver¬ 
sions have an ex¬ 
tra dollop of 
equally tongue- 
tingling citrus 
fruit that in ex¬ 
treme examples 
have an exotic 
mango taste. 

Like other great 
grapes, riesling 

old grace- 
acquiring 

extra concentra¬ 
tion. complexity 
and flavour for 
many years. In¬ 
deed, the top sweet late harvest 
auslese, beerenauslese and 
trocfcenbeerenauslese bottles 
from Germany can go on 
improving for half a century 
or more. Anyone who has 
tasted these extraordinary 
honeyed, spicy, lime-licked 
bottles, often overlaid with a 
rich petrolly quality, will not 
forget them. 

Newcomers to German 
wine worry about this petrol 
aspect but it is part and parcel 
of this great wine style, unmis¬ 
takable and for many people it 
proves to be a quickly acquired 
taste. Even the drier late 
harvest German styles of 
kabinett and spatlese can and 
do improve for 10 to 15 years 
with lime and petrol flavours 
to the fore. In addition, top 
nestings have an uncanny 
ability to reflect the precise soil 
and climate of where they 
come from and the weather 
they have endured that sea¬ 
son. All of which combines to 
make them Mother Nature's, 
not man's, tour de force. 

Another sunny attribute of 
the nesting grape that comes 
in handy now is its low alcohol 
content. Mosel nestings can 
weigh in as little as 7 or 8 per 
cent alcohol and rarely get to 
11 per cent or above. This 
means that you and yours can 
easily knock back a bottle at 
lunchtime and start again in 

the evening without any ill 
effects. Useful for those who 
enjoy summer sports. And 1 
find the riesling grape more 
refreshing than most on very 
hot days because, along with 
the lower alcohol, the best 
single estate grown nestings 
deliver a blast of tingling 
acidity balanced by plenty of 
fruit that remains toothsome 
even when deeply chilled. 

Don’t just take my word for 
it Laytons has just released its 
opening offer of the 1937 
German wine vintage. Several 
of the big names are here, 
including my favourite Ruwer 
estate, C Von Schubert's Maxi- 
min Grunhaus. The Germans 
claim that this is their tenth 
top vintage in a row. Suffice if 
to say that there are lower 
yields because of frost and this 
can only benefit the quality of 
the wines that were produced. 
Contact them on 0171-388 4567. 

Instead, for immediate 
drinking go for 
proven earlier 
vintages such as 
the splendid 95s 
and 96s that are. 
on shelf now. The 
best value 
kabinett 1 have 
come across is 
Bert Simon's de¬ 
lectable. steely, 
lime-scented 1995 
Serrig Herren- 
berg Riesling 
from the Mosel 
{Fullers. £5.99). 
Equally mouth- 
wateringly good 
value is Mes- 
smefs gloriously 

vibrant, floral 1996 Muller- 
Thurgau (Oddbins, £6.99). 
The New World equivalent is 
the stylish 1997 Villa Maria 
Private Bin Riesling from New 
Zealand, with typical verdant, 
herby Marlborough region 
finesse, coupled with a glori¬ 
ous floral grapefruit quality, 
permanently down 50p from 
Thresher. Wine Rack and 
Bottoms Up at £4.99 — and 
given away at the price. From 
the same region is the 1996 
Stoneleigh Vineyard whose 
delicious soft style is already 
showing those classic, aged 
riesling hallmarks of time and 
petrol CHiresher. Group, 
£4.99). . * 

Australia’s equivalent at 
£3.99 from Thresher, 
Oddbins. Wine Cellar and 
Berkeley Wines is the appeal¬ 
ing 1997 Penfolds Rawson’s 
Retreat Bin 202 South Austra¬ 
lia Riesling, a sweeter, riper, 
juicier wine reminiscent of 
sherbet dabs and lemon curd. 

But for the real German 
thing, you need to trade up to 
one of the sensational von 
Kesselstatr estate wines from 
the Mosel. My current favour¬ 
ite is the rich, waxy, mouth¬ 
watering spice of their 1995 
Scharzhofbergcr Riesling 
Spatlese (Sainsbury's £7.99. 
Safeway carry the 1996 for 
£7.951 — a very sprightly 
summer aristocrat. 

THE DRINKS THAT TIME FORGOT HENRY HARRIS’S CHEAT OF THE WEEK 

Blue Curasao 

ALT HOUGH Lucas Bols opened his Amster¬ 
dam gin distillery in 1575. iccnage tipplers wen.* 
to have a long wait for the swan taste of a Blue 
Lagijon cocktail. 

The island of Curacao off the Venezuelan 
coast provided Dutch seafarers with the dried 
peel of its uniquely bitter, green oranges to 
enthuse the sweet liqueur that took its name, 
and which, topped up with grape brandy spirit, 
became a staple cocktail creation. 

Vivid blue Bols Curacao {wiih additional 
sweet Valencia peel and. 1 am afraid, good old- 
fashioned artificial colouring) was not available 
in bottles until the 1960s. when it unleashed u 
flood of blue concoctions on the dwindling 
cocktail crowd. 

Of these, the Blue Lagoon pawed the slayer. 
Its pedigree is impressive. Andy MaeElhonc. 
son of Harry, of Harry's New York Bar fame, in 
Paris was the creator, perhaps inspired by the 
previous decade’s film of teenage love among 
the palms, starring Jean Simmons. 

As lemonade replaced the fresh lemon juice 
and vodka that MacEIhone had originally 
used, the colourful highball swept through the 
acned English ranks in the 1970s. 

Despite the line story gening a second bite of 
the cherry — the Eighties remake of the film 
starred Brooke Shields as principal pubescent 
— Blue Lagoons did not feature in the cocktail 
revival of the Thatcher years. 

Desert island dreams of adolescent inno¬ 
cence were, tike lunch, strictly for wimps. The 
Blue Lagunn will last have been sighted. 

ignaminiously perhaps, with a decorative 
cocktail umbrella in one of those pub conver¬ 
sions called " FurtyV or sume such, that seemed 
to be everywhere so recently. 

Kate Stronach 

I HAVING been trained as a 
I chef, there are certain tech- 
\ niques and practices dial I 
! take for granted. 1 used to 

drive my mother to distraction 
with suggestions that she 
should whip up a chicken 
mousse as a garnish for some 

I Eighties classic, that would 
involve Dover sole fillets and. 
not inconceivably, some fruiL 
Luckily, my guests here on the 
fifth floor at Harvey Nichols 
have crown up and such ideas 
have been consigned to the 
scrap heap of nalTness. 

However, there are certain 
kitchen staples that do involve 
some technique, but also re¬ 
quire confidence. Mayonnaise 
is the one “ingredient" in the 
repertoire of experience that 
can trip up the home cook 1 
love mayonnaise: its lush vcl- 
\cty richness lends itself so 
well to a whole host of tilings 

I — poached salmon and now 
potatoes, thin crispy chips, 
sandwiches and salads. 

.Among my top five is celery- 
roulade. This classic hare 
d'oeuvre is a spagheni-like 
pile of shredded raw celeriac 
bound with a mustardy may¬ 
onnaise. frequently served on 
its own or perhaps as an 

j accompaniment to sume cold 

meats. Oh yes. the cheat. We’ll 
worry about teaching you not 
to be scared of "mayo” on 
another day. 

For the moment let's dive 
into the fridge and pull out a 
jar of good French-style 
mayonnaise that someone else 
has' gone lu the trouble of 
making. Heilmans does a very 
good one. I've changed this 
classic hy adding some red 
onion to the roulade. If this 
doesn't appeal then leave it 
out. and as a garnish, wafer 
thin slices of rosette d'Lyon. (a 
French sausisson seel. If you 
can't pci hold of any, then a 
good Italian salami will work 
equally well. 

CELERY ROULADE 
Serves 6 to 8 

One whole ball of ccleriac. one 
small red onion peeled, about 
200g of mayonnaise from a 
jar. 1 tablespooons Dijon mus¬ 
tard. 2 tablespoons anchovy 
essence, juice of half a lemon. 
18-24 thin slices of your favour¬ 
ite salamt/sausisson. 

Gtrefully trim all the skin 
off the celeriac, cut the ball in 
half and then cut each half 
into wafer thin slices and then 
into the finest of strips. 

Transfer to a bowl, cut the 
union in half and then finely 
slice both halves and transfer 
to the howl with the next four 
ingredients. Mix everything 
well with your hands arid give 
it a good milling of pepper. 

Check the seasoning. De¬ 
pending on the strength of 
your mustard you might want 
to add some more. 

Leave for 30 minutes far the 
flavours to develop and then 
divide onto plates and garnish 
with the sausisson. 

A few glasses or lightly 
chilled beaujolais go rather 
well with this. 

• The author is head chef at 

Harvey Nichols fifth-floor 
restaurant in KnishishriUjx 

STAR BUYS 

1996 Penfolds 
Koommga Hill, South 
Australia, Shlraz- 
Cabemet Sauvlgnon, Tesco 
(£6.43), Oddbins, 
Thresher, Majestic and 
Sainsbury’s, £6.99. 

Originally sold as 
Koonunga Hill Claret and 21 

this year, the 
latest KH 
vintage is 
every bit as big 
and bold as 
its predecessors. 
Its npa. tarry, 
black tout style 
makes it a 

; jfx warming red on 

|bcni*c<‘' i*“ these 
seemingly never- 
ending cold 
April days. and. 
later on. the 
ideal borne with 
a barbecue 

BEST OF THE REST 

1994 Copertino Rosso, 
WaKrose, £4.45. 

With April rained off so far. 
and red wine consumption sun 
on the increase, we all 
need beefy reds to see us 
through. Copertino comes 
from a town of the same name 
in Italy's hot, dry. heel 

Puglia. 
where plots ol 
old 
negro amaro 
grapes 
produce some 
splendid, 
hefty, savoury 
reds. This 
gamet-red 94, 
with lots of 
npe. beef tea- 
scented 
truit. is one ol 

the best 
Copertino 
vintages 

Safeway’s wine fair runs from Monday to May 23 The 94 
Margaux is down £1 to E6.99. and Rosemounfs 1996 Cabernet 
is down £1 to £5 D9 Safeways ba3ic 1996 Wn Rouoe is 
down 90p to £ 1.99 and the 1997 Vm de Pays de PArdeche 
drops £1 to £2.29.1996 Vina Matea Viura is down 50p to 
£2 79 And Piper Heidsieck champagne drops El .50 to £15 49. 
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The best ingredients and methods from 

around the world are being brought 
together to create modem fusion cooking Fusion cooking is an area of 

deep fascination for the 
cook. It is also fraught with 
pitfalls. Why put just two or 

three flavours on a plate when you 
cun mix a palette of seven or eight? 
And why not visit three continents 
at the same time? A little tamarind 
paste, some balsamicu. a few 
shards of lemon grass? Actually. I 
wrote down the first three ingredi¬ 
ents that came to mind: they might 
almost work together. 

Sometimes fusion cooking works 
well, sometimes it is spectacularly 
awful. On the whole it works best 
where there is a sound knowledge 
of the individual types of cooking 
being fused. It is important to be 
aware of both culture and the 
authentic use of the ingredients 
being deployed. 

.American chef Jay McCarthy in 
San Antonio is an exponent of what 
he describes as Caribbean Rim 
cooking. Having been bom and 
brought up in Jamaica, now cook¬ 
ing in Texas, he is well-versed in 
both culinary cultures and cooks 

with a sure touch. So. loo. does 
classically trained French chef Jean 
Georges Vongerichten. having 
worked for a long time in Thailand 
before going to America. There he 
was encouraged by open-minded 
American culinary practices to 
open Vong. a fusion of French 
cooking and Thai flavours, first in 
Manhattan, then in London, and in 
Hong Kong last September, where 
many cooks first learn to cook 
fusion-style. 

Having spent a good deal of time 
in kitchens in the Far East. 1 fed 
comfortable using oriental flavours 
in my own kitchen, and am glad 
that all the ingredients I need are 
now more readily available than 
th«y used to be. 

Packets of ready selected Thai 
herbs, for example, are most usefuL 
And coconut milk is an excellent 
ingredient in soups. My tomato 
soup is a "fusion" version of the 
tomato, lovage and garlic soup I 
often cook in the summer; Thai 
lime leaves and .ginger replace the 

lovage and garlic, and coconut the 
milk or cream. 

Fusion cooking has been around 
for longer than we might think. 
What I call “organic" fusion cook¬ 
ing goes back several hundred 
years at least. Dutch. British and 
Indonesian fused long ago into the 
unique, subtle and spicy Cape 
Malay cooking to be found in Cape 
Town. 

The French in Kerala left their 
influence on the food, as did the 
British throughout the subconti¬ 
nent in Colombo 1 once asked for a 
typical Sri Lankan meal, and 1 was 
given roast chicken and gravy, 
cabbage, cauliflower and roast 
potatoes, with a caramel custard 
for dessert But 1 could as easily 
have been given dishes which 
reflected the Portuguese or Dutch 
influence in the kitchen. 

Islands and other outposts are 
often a rich source of organic fusion 
cooking. In Malta one finds not 
only the British legacy of boiled 
vegetables, but Arabic influences in 
the sweet almond pastries. One of 
the most unusual examples of 
fusion cooking is that found in 
Macau. Portuguese until next year, 
the colonial influence is very 
strong, as is the Chinese. This in 
turn is spiced with a hint of Africa, 
as m Henri's famous African 
chicken, said to have been intro¬ 
duced from Portugal's African colo¬ 
nies by sailors who also brought 
with them the essential hot “prri- 
piri" sauce. And. of course, our own 
island's culinary history is a prime 
example of organic fusion food, 
with bits and pieces, flavours and 
techniques acquired from different 
sources over the centuries. 

Modem fusion cooking is a 
phenomenon mainly of the Anglo- 
Saxon world, with newer culinary 
traditions. Kitchens with a strong 
culinary identity, and I’m thinking 
of those 1 know in places as diverse 
as Andalusia. Quito, Shanghai. 
Marrakesh. Manila, Colombia and 
the Basque country, have the 
confidence to present traditional 
food without the need for diluting 
those traditions with imported 
flavours and techniques. 

Chefs in Piemonte and Puglia 
code with the ingredients and in the 
style of their region. The chef from 
Lyons who goes to cook in Hong 
Kong does not feel the need on his 
or her return to introduce ginger 
and soy sauce to their menu, nor do 

sCook 
500ml vegetable stock 

4 lime leaves 

fetsp freshly grated ginger 
Salt 
Pepper 

Frances Bissell 

300ml coconut milk or cream_ 

Halve the tomatoes and separate 
the garlic cloves. Heal the oil in a 
heavy saucepan, and stir in the 
tomatoes and garlic. Cook until the 
juices begin to caramelise slightly, 
but without browning ihe vegeta¬ 
bles. Add the stock.‘lime leaves, 
ginger and seasonings and cook 
until the garlic is soft. Allow to cool 
slightly, blend and sieve, and 
return the liquid to the saucepan. 

they start steaming and stir-frying 
everything. Some might call this 
dull conservatism, and regret die 
lack of excitement brought by the 
introduction of global flavours. Are 
you ready for “Mediterr-asian"? 
What about "Dixie-Mex"? And 
“China-CriolIa“? 
Mussels In coconut mHk 
with Thai aromatics 
Senes 2 as a main course, 
4 as a starter_ 
Approx. 2kg mussels_ 
1 small onion, peeled and 
finely chopped_ 

1 celery stalk, trimmed End 
finely sliced_ 
1 leak, trimmed and thinly sliced 

Small piece of ginger, peeled, thinly 
sliced and cut into jufienne_ 
1 or 2 lemon grass stalks, shredded 
2 Rme leaves, shredded_ 

tetsp freshly ground pepper_ 

200ml coconut milk — from a can 
or carton_ 
Fresh basil, mint or coriander 
tor garnish_ _ 

Scrub the mussels well under cold 
running water, and remove the 
beards and any barnacles. Discard 
any open (dead) mussels. 

Put the vegetables, aromatics, 
pepper and coconut milk in a 
heavy-lidded casserole, bring to the 
boil, cover, and simmer for a few 

minutes, until the vegetables are 
lender. Open the casserole, tip in 
the well-rinsed mussels, and put 
the lid back on. Give the casserole a 
vigorous shake or two to distribute 
the vegetables and seasoning. 

Let the mussels steam for 5 
minutes or so. Scatter on the herbs, 
torn or chopped, and serve from pot 
with bread to mop up juices. 
Discard mussels that remain dosed. 

adjust the seasoning before 
serving. 

This soup is aLso excellent 
chilled, without the dumplings. If 
you do not want to spend time on 
the dumplings, garnish the soup 
with lightly toasted curls of 
coconut. 

Herb dumplings 
Serves 6 
75g soft white breadcrumbs 

50g unsweetened desiccated 
coconut Tomato and-coconut soup 

with herb dumplings 50g rice flour 
Serves 6 Vbtsp baking powder 
Approx. 1kg ripe tomatoes 
2 or 3 heads ot new garlic 

3-4tbsp finely chopped or 
grated vegetarian suet 

2tbsp groundnut oil Grated rind of a lertjon 

ALAN ADLE33 3 spring onions, finely chopped 

2tbsp mixed herbs, mint, basil, 
coriander, finely chopped 

THE PERFECT 
MACARONI CHEESE 

THIS homely dish has been a 
pan of the British repertoire 
for a long time, a least since 
the 17th century- ft is quite in 
order to use cheddar cheese, 
rather than parmesan. 

■ YOU NEED for two 
people: about 250g macaroni, 
and a cheese sauce made 
from 25g butter, 25c flour, 
about 500ml boiling milk and 
200g grated cheddar. To sea¬ 
son the sauce, use pepper and 
a generous grating of nut¬ 
meg. 

■ METHOD: Cook the mac¬ 
aroni for 2-3 minutes fewer 
than stated on the packet 
Drain and mix with the 
sauce. 

Pour into a buttered oven¬ 
proof dish, and bake for 10-15 
minutes in a hot oven until 
rhe top is golden brown. 

■ ALTERNATIVES: Slivers 
of prosciutto, or other ham. 
and diced, peeled tomato can 
be added. The dish then 
resembles the Austrian 
“Schinkenfleckeri". a similar¬ 
ly comforting dish. 

Next week: 
The perfect shortbread 

Seasoning 

1 free-range egg, Eghtty beaten 

Mix together all the dry ingredi¬ 
ents. including the suet Bind to a 
soft dough with the egg. and water 
if necessary. With floured hands, 
form into small balls. Lower into 
boiling water or soup, and poach 
for 15 minutes or so. 

Oriental glazed pork chops 
Serves 4_ 

4 thick pork chops_ 
5 or 6 sprigs of fresh mint_ 
tttsp each sea salt and Szechuan 
or black pepper corns_ 
%tsp ground ginger_ 
lisp five-spice powder_ 
3tbsp fermented Japanese 
soy sauce_ 

Itbsp rice wine vinegar_ 
Itbspdear honey_ 
Itsp mustard _ 

Trim the pork chops, and snip the 
fat so that it does not curl. 

Strip the leaves from the mint, 
and roughly tear them. Put in a 

mortar with the salt, pepper and 
spices, and grind with a pestle to a 
paste. Gradually add the liquid, the 
honey and mustard. 

Brush this paste on the chops, 
and leave for 20 to 30 minutes for 
the flavours to penetrate the meat. 

Heat the grill, and put the chops 
under il Turn down the heat after 4 
to 5 minutes, and continue cooking 
for 4 to 5 minutes more. Raise the 
heat, turn over the meat, and finish 
the cooking, turning down the heat 
once more after a few minutes. This 
is very good with creamy mashed 
potatoes into which you have 
stirred plenty of finely chopped 
spring onion and a little fresh green 
or red chilli. 

6 Frances Biases 1898 

NEXT WEEK; 
Bank Holiday entertaining 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: EARL GREY TEABAGS 

■ What constitutes Earl Grey tea? No one 
seems sure, though Twinings reproduce - 

an endorsement from the sixth Earl Grey 
saying that his ancestor, the second Earl, was 
presented with the “exquisite recipe” by an 
envoy on his return from China. Twinings, 
though, is among the companies no longer 

using only China tea for the blend. I have seen 
Earl Grey teas which were Sri Lankan. In this 
tasting several of the teas came from nowhere 
in particular. The only common ingredient was 
oil of bergamot. Using one tea bag per pot and 
infusing only a minute usually produced 
palatable results. ROBIN YOUNG 

TWinings Earl Grey. 50 
tea bags. I25g. E1J9. 
Claims: “Fine tea from 
China and India scented with 
bergamot." 
Verdict: Faint scent and 
though the tea had an oily feel 
in the mouth, scam 
flavour. Poor. ★ 

Asda Earl Grey. 50 tea 
bags, 125g. for £1.05. 
Claims: "A classic blend of 
China and other fine teas 
flavoured with oil of 
bergamot" 
Verdict The pale brew 
had a scent of raw potato and 
(hough initially dean 
tasting became brackish on 
standing. ★★ 

Tcsco Plantation Tea Earl 
Grey. 50 teabags. 125g.for 

i £1.15. 
Claims: “Fine China teas 
with a subtle hint of 
bergamot. Strength 1, 
Serve with or without milk." 
Verdict The one-per- 

_ person and one-for-the-pot 
brew yielded a fragrant tea 
that was short and light in 
flavour. 

Williamson and Magor 
50 Earl Grey Tea Bags, I25g. 

■ £I.S9 from Self ridges. 
Claims: "Fine teas since 
IS69. Product of China and 
Sri Lanka." 
Verdict: Curious, with a 
strange, seaweedy smell. 

■ Would be an acquired 
taste, and whether the 2nd 
Earl Grey ever acquired it 
1 doubt, 'k 

Sainsbury’s Earl Grey, SO 
% tea bags for £1.19. 

Claims “A blend of China 
and other choice teas with a 
pale colour and delicate 
citrus flavour." 

Verdict This was one of 
the darkest teas. The 
individual round bags 
produce tea with a caramel 
sweet smell and an oily 
texture. Better with milk. ★★ 

Safeway Earl Grey, 50 tea 
bags. 125g,for£U9. 
Claims: "A blend of choice 
teas from traditional tea- 
growing areas flavoured 
with the natural ofl of 
bergamot fruit One bag 
per person, brew 3 to 5 
minutes, “serve with a 
little milk or lemon". 
Verdict: A pale, light tea. 
better without milk. Light, 
fragrant and easy to drink. 
•irkit 

Whittard of Chelsea Earl 
Grey, £2for 25 tagged 
teabags. 
Calms: “The classic 
fragrant tea with bergamot" 
Strength 2. Ingredients 
just listed as black tea with oil 
ot bergamot- Various 
origins. 
Verdict Expensive but 
well presented, and the only 
ones to yield a tea 
comparable to the better 

MORE 
FOOD & DRINK 

IN 

Isabel Allende 
on the fruits 
of passion; 

Jonathan Meades 
in Christopher’s 

loose-leaf Earl Grey 
blends. To me this was the 
real thing, and the other 
claimants to the title mere 
pretenders, ★★★★'a 

Wait rose Earl Grey, £1.19 
for 50 tea bags, 125g. 
Claims: “A black China 
tea with fragrant oil of 
bergamot. Drink with 
milk or lemon. Product of 
China." 
Verdict: An earthy, quite 
gutsy and masculine brew, 
making an over-sturdy tea. 

Harrods Earl Grey No 
42. £1^0 for 20 tagged and 
enveloped tea bags, 50g. 
Claims: One bag per pot 
recommended, but “add milk, 
sugar or honey to taste". 
Origin not divulged. 
Verdict: Scent of wood 
smoke and dtrus peel. One of 
the few leas better with 
milk, ★★b 

Duchy Originals Earl 
Grey. 25 tea bag sachets, 50g. 
for £1.75. 
Claims: “Royalties from 
the sale of Duchy Originals 
benefit the Prince of 
Wales's Trust May be served 
with milk or lemon." 
Verdict A paleish tea, . 
mildly fragrant, rather dull.* 

Harvey Nichols Earl 
Grey, £lJS0for50 tea bags, 
12Sg. 
Claims: “A Wend of the 
finest China teas scented with 
oil of bergamot —a 
delicious flavour-This is a , 
traditional favourite 
usually served without milk." 
Verdict: A delicate, though 
highly scented, rather 
feminine tea with a 
boudoir-ish charm. ★★★ 

An appetite for laughs 
Joe Warwick 

plays straight 
man to a 
veteran 

comedian who 
likes his food 

HOME COOKING 

Although Frank Carson 
is 72 this year and has 
spent nearly 50 years as 

a stand-up comic, he refuses to 
slow down. “I’ll be performing 
on the central pier in Black¬ 
pool this summer it's about 
the 15th or 16th season 
I’ve done there," he says 
triumphantly. 

He is proud of his staying 
power, and he is also proud of 
his children: his daughter 
Majelia, who is 44. and two 
sons. Aidan. 40. and Tony, 42. 
Tony has carved out a career 
for himself in catering, and the 
King's Road branch of his 
oriental-themed Jim Thomp¬ 
son's bar-restaurant chain 
recently won the Carlton Tele¬ 
vision Award for best London 
pub-restaurant. 

Carson does not take food as 
seriously as his eldest son. but 
he undoubtedly loves eating. 
"I had a healthy appetite as a 
kid, and I still have — to my 
cost," he says. “I was bom on 
Saturday: it was one o’clock 
lunchtime and I've been dying 
for eating ever since." 

Brought up near the docks 
in Belfast, he was. in his own 
words, “a fat little boy". He 
recalls the food he grew up 
with. "Mostly stew, Irish stew. 
It was all plain food in'those 
days. Mostly something to fill 
you up. like bread and pota¬ 
toes and champ, which was 
creamed potatoes with spring 
onion and buttermilk. 

“Saturday was the big lunch 
time. You’d always haw a fry 
on a Saturday, with bacon, 
eggs and sausages. There was 
also tongue, which they used 
to sell, and the old joke was 
that Id never know why 
anyone would want to eat 
anything out of an animal's 
mouth." There follows a 
booming laugh that sounds 
like it could come from Basil 
Brush's Belfast cousin. 

He has his own theories on 
why he always had fish on a 
Friday, "it was fish on a 

Frank Carson, his wife. Ruth, and his children Majelia, Aidan, front and Tony, at the piano for a sing-along 
REX 

Friday in those days because, 
according to legend, the cardi¬ 
nal owned all die fishing 
boats." He’S on a roll, and the 
gags start to flow: “In fact 
there was a butcher in Belfast 
whose sausages contained so 
little meat that you could eat 
them on a Friday — there was 
so much bread in them that 
you didn't know whether to fry 
them or butter them." He never touched 

school dinners, 
because, “in those 

days you could get school 
dinners only if you were on 
income support The food was 
supposed to be left over from 
hotels from the day before — 
but I never believed it" 

Then there were the Sunday 
meals at home. "We’d sitdown 
for a big meal and. back then, 
a pound of steak was only 
about eight pence. I remember 
the first chicken we had in my 
family, it was one of the 
wonders of the Carson family. 
I opened the door to see how it 
was doing, and the fellow from 
next door was dipping his 
bread in the gravy." He’S off 
again and I’m powerless to 
stop him. 

in a more serious moment 

Carson, winner of ihe “Gutcha" dieting booby prize 

Carson recalls that he used to 
enjoy helping his mother with 
the washing. “It was before 
washing machines, and all of 
the doihes were put in the 
bath and you used to have to 
stand on them and trap them. 

Your feet used to come up 
spotlessly clean.” 

His favourite meal was 
"nobs and cabbages — the 
nobs were part of the legs of a 
cow, you don't see it around 
much these days. I remember 

that’s when I first got inio 
eating mustard, and 1 use a tin 
of mustard a week to thus day." 

During a summer season in 
Blackpool a couple of years 
ago, he went through a stage 
of eating only vegetables. “I 
went off eating meat for a bit. 
not because of BSE, but 
because I thought vegetables 
would be better for me." He 
combined this new diet with 
his first attempts at cooking, 
and took to making curries. 
“They stop you eating so 
much, because they're very 
filling, if you put plenty of 
vegetables in them." 

In 1M5. his less-than-svelte 
figure inspired a diet cam¬ 
paign to award him the 

“Gutcha Prize" and he con¬ 
fesses that he is keen to get into 
shape. To this end. he ex¬ 
plains, he is going into train- 
inp when he gets to Blackpool 
this year. “I’m 3st overweight. 
I'm going to give up the 
drinking, get on those vegeta¬ 
ble curries and play 27 holes of 
golf every day. At the moment 
I'm looking like Bernard Man¬ 
ning; when I finish the sum¬ 
mer season I'll look like Tom 
Cruise — or possibly an Atlan¬ 
tic cruise." 
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‘Some say the best thing to put in a catapult and lob at a bird is a small potato, but a Cadbury’s Mini-Egg is 

The siege of the feathered fiends Now that spring is here. I am 
woken each morning by birds — 
not just the pair of starlings 

nesting happily above the bedroom 
window and tend to make loving, incon¬ 
sequential remarks to each other at Sam 
— but by a huge, unruly mob of 
jackdaws, which are absolutely deter¬ 
mined to block our Itont-room chimney. 

Ii always starts at first light: a heavy 
patter of feet on the roof above our bed. 
loud mutterings, and then a sudden bang 
as the first jackdaw arrives with a freshly 
harvested knobbly stick and begins 
jabbing it down the chimney. It is like 
listening to a gang of incompetent 
builders at work: there are the same 
worrying noises of failing bricks and 
plaster, the same long pauses while new 
strategies are thought out or refreshment 
breaks taken, the same determination to 
persist with a bodged plan of attack — 
and the same ruthless disregard for the 
feelings of the householders. 

I doni dislike jackdaws, ir’s just that 
there is no way of reasoning with them or 
coming to uri amicable understanding. 
Our farm is surrounded by large trees. 

which they are welcome to nest in, and 
we even have another chimney—dose to 
their favourite one— which is never used 
and so would make an ideal jackdaw 
hatcheiy. But no: for the jackdaws, only 
the front-room chimney will do. As we 
have no central heating, and virtually the 
only heat source in the house is the fire in 
the front room, we are reluctant to give 
way, so each spring sees a titanic 
struggle for supremacy1 in which the 
laurels go to the most ruthless parly. 

Over the years I have grown weary of 
the way the jackdaws always win. so in 
December we made a special effort and 
embedded a piece of mesh in the top of 
the chimney. I hoped this would stop 
them scuttling down 3nd wedging sticks 
and mud inside, because usually we are 
not only prevented from fighting fires 
from March to September, we arc also 
bothered by teenage jackdaws tumbling 
down the chimney and leaping sootily 

about inside the 
house. And that’s not 
to mention the trou¬ 
ble these birds cause 
in the farmyard it¬ 
self, where they eat 
cow-cake, poultry 
food eggs, chides 
and ducklings, along 
with more sperial- 
ised items like pea 
seedlings and putty 
from newly installed 
double glazing. 

This year, as April 
approached. I did LUCY 
wonder vaguely 
what course die jackdaws would take 
when they saw the mesh: would they go 
for the trees, or plump for the spare 
chimney? They did neither. They held 
worried conferences on the roof, beaks 
full of knobbly sticks: they stamped 

DOWN TO EARTH 

LUCYPINNEY 

angrily about and 
gave shrill- cries of 
rage; and then they 
launched a two- 
pronged attack. One 
group stuffed the 
mesh with sticks and 
blobs of mud, while 
the others squeezed 
under the eaves and 
invaded the attic. 

In his book Farm¬ 
er’s Glory, the cele¬ 
brated countryman 
Arthur Street main- 

INNEY tamed that the best 
thing to put in a 

catapult and lob at a bird was a small 
potato, but I disagree. A Cadbury's Mini' 
Egg makes a far more aerodynamically 
efficient missile, and at this time of year 
there tend to be an awful lot of them lying 
about the house. Mind you. it’s impossi¬ 

ble actually to hit a jackdaw with a 
catapult — they are too skilful at side¬ 
stepping — but at least a hail of Easter 
eggs irritates them and slows down their 
nest-building. 

Unfortunately, my husband was not 
interested in relieving his feelings with a 
catapult He became so maddened by the 
sound of jackdaws ferrying large quanti¬ 
ties of Qammable material into the attic 
that he decided to go up there and 
confront them in person. This -was a 
mistake, because he did not take account 
of the fact that they can walk upside 
down on their elbows and have ex¬ 
tremely sharp beaks. As a result he fell 
through the ceiling. 

So now the house is full of real 
workmen as well. There is a Scots 
plasterer tackling the ceiling and a BT 
engineer mending the answering mach¬ 
ine. which unaccountably went wrong 
when the jackdaws launched their 

far more efficient' 
counter-attack. The way the engineer has 
chosen to test it is to go out to the yard 
and constantly ring us on his mobile. 

-I’m out here, watching them big black 
birds eat the cat food." his Devon voice 
booms into the machine. Meanwhile, the 
plasterer, no doubt tormented by the 
burgeoning signs of spring, tells long, 
unamusing stories about plastic blow-up 
dolls and complains that, unlike the 
warm reception accorded to milkmen, 
women never seem to make passes at 
men with trowels and sacks of cement 

“One of them bjrds has got himself a 
hen’s egg, now." the BT engineer 
remarks interestedly, his voice echoing 
round the house, and I can tell from my 
husband's expression that the jackdaw 
war is about to enter a new and more 
vicious phase. He is going to cal! in the 
men with combat jackets and guns. 1 find 
it most dismal, the way that if you farm 
you always end up in the same predica¬ 
ment; brutally attacking a strong and 
efficient species in order to encourage 
something weak and sickly to take its 
place. On balance. I'd sooner throw in 
the trowel and breed jackdaws instead. 

down on 
the road 
to hell 

A 42-mile walk across inhospitable 

Yorkshire moorland was almost 

too much for Richard Morrison In the pub. weeks earlier, it had 
seemed like a great idea. “I’m 
going to do the Lyke Wake Walk 
on the Saturday after Easter.” a 

friend had said. “The lightweight 
wharr 1 had asked. “It’s not a 
lightweight anything.” he had re¬ 
plied. a little tetchily. “It’s a 42-mile 
trek across the North York Moors to 
the sea. It goes over hills and bogs 
and ravines, and the challenge is to 
walk it within 24 hours. If you do 
that, you qualify for a tie from the 
Lyke Wake Club, and you wear it 
with pride.” 

“Sounds fun.” I had said. Fatal 
words. So it was that, at 4JOam last 
Saturday, in thick log. 15 of us 
gathered by the reservoir at 
Osmotherley. the official start of the 
Lyke Wake Walk. Our mood was 
chirpy, or as chirpy as one can be on 
two hours’ sleep. We felt challenged 
but confident. After all, it was only a 
walk over a Tew hills, wasn't it? And 
at the end of it, we got a tie! 

More than 15 hours later, just six of 
us staggered, limped or crawled to 
the finishing post: the huge radio 
mast at Ravenscar. high on the cliffs 
overlooking Robin Hood's Bay. To 
say that we were knackered does an 
injustice to the humane and quid: an 
of knackering. This was more like 
something devised by the Inquisition. 
Our feet were blistered to the bone. 
Our boots and trousers were plas¬ 
tered in congealed peat, accumulated 
as we waded through mile upon 
weary mile of thick, deep, doying 
Yorkshire bog. Our tendons had long 
since twanged and snapped. Every 
joint silently screamed its protest at 
the long haul through plunging 
ravines, or across ankle-twisting 
quasi-lunar wilderness, or up impos¬ 
sible gradients towards ancient stone 
monuments that seemed to grin 
sadistically as we dragged our tor¬ 
tured bodies onwards. 

Yet the pain as we climbed that 
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Richard Morrison rests his weary feet after 42 miles of slogging 

final hill was overshadowed by a still 
sharper emotion: exultation. The 
Lyke Wake may not be the meanest, 
toughest, beastliest walk in England 
— but if there is a meaner, tougher or 
beastlier one. you have my permis¬ 
sion to shoot me before 1 attempt iL 
Just to think about walking those 42 
gruelling miles in a single day is 
perverse: actually to do it is masoch¬ 
ism of a very high order. 

There is certainly no conventional 
outdoor pleasure in it. for you are in 
Far too much discomfort to enjoy the 
spectacular high-moor scenery, or the 
gorgeous greens and yellows of the 
heathers, or the fabulous variety of 
bird life. But to conquer this beast 
does, finally, bring a fierce joy. You 
have tramped across some or the 
mast inhospitable, roughest terrain 
left in England, and lived to tell the 
tale. Set in the context of that great 
exhilaration, the small matter of not 
being able to rise from your bed the 
next day. or needing to apply stinging 
ointments to your feet for the best 

pan of a month afterwards, are mere- 
incidental irritations. 

More than 150.000 people have 
enjoyed that exhilaration in the 40- 
odd years since a Yorkshire fanner 
called Bill Cowley first devised the 
Lyke Wake Walk. He planned a route 
across a traditionally feared pan of 
England, a region into which pan of 
the Roman Ninth Legion disap¬ 
peared without trace, and where 
William the Conqueror was himself 
conquered by Mother Nature, stum¬ 
bling around lost for a whole night. But the area has even more 

ancient associations. The 
Lyke Wake Walk plots a 
course between a number of 

Bronze-Age burial mounds. Perhaps 
it was this series of slightly morbid 
landmarks, thousands of years old, 
that prompted Cowley to name his 
42-mile walk after the Lyke Wake 
Dirge: a piece of chilling doggerel, 
sung since medieval times at York¬ 
shire funerals, that equates the soul’s 

journey through purgatory to the 
agonies of a walk across moorland. 

Such a spurious and contrived 
“context” for a 20th-century walk 
could have been ridiculed into oblivi¬ 
on. But because this walk is so clearly 
a descent into a mental and physical 
hdL followed by a glimpse of 
paradise fie, you stop walking), the 
name Lyke Wake Walk stuck. Cowley 
died some years ago. but the strict 
rules of the walk live on. 

So do the scarcely believable feats 
of endurance on that savage track. An 
81-year-old man has completed the 
walk; so has a six-year-old boy. The 
walk has been skied several times in 
deepest winter, and also traversed by 
folk in wheelchairs. Five disabled 
walkers took 20 hours to complete the 
walk, then spent an hour cutting 
themselves free of their artificial 
limbs, which had seized up. 

Several demented people each year 
now finish the walk and then turn 
round and do the whole thing 
backwards. Most astonishing of all, 
two Cambridge athleles ran the 
entire 42 miles in a shade under five 
hours. 

Measured against these fanatical 
madnesses, our achievement last 
Saturday was mundane. Yet for a 
desk-bound office worker, for whom 
the biggest physical challenge of the 

average day is changing Tube trains 
at Camden Town, the Lyke Wake 
pushes endurance to the limit The 
final ten miles or so seemed endless. 
First came a slog round the weird 
architecture of the RAF Fyiingdaies 
early warning system, then a knee- 
bursting scramble across the rocky 
sides of Jugger Howe Seek, and 
finally a heartbreaking climb to the 
Ravenscar radio mast which seemed 
to retreat as we approached it — a 
trick of the mind that will haunt my 
dreams for years. » 

If you are attempting the walk — 
and hey, don’t let me put you off — 
preparation is the first essential. We 
had hardly covered five miles before I 
realised that my own training (a few 
strolls round the leafy lanes of 
Hertfordshire) was about as useful as 
pyjamas in a blizzard. 

Second, wear good boots. Third, 
know how to use a map and compass. 
The only thing worse than being 
exhausted on one of the most inacces¬ 
sible moors in England is to be 
exhausted and lost. 

And fourth? Don't make any 
walking plans for the following week. 
The spirit may be willing, but the 
knees will be weak. Did l enjoy it? 
Not in any conventional sense of the 
word. But I am looking forward to 
gening the tie. 

Take a look before you leap, Mr Toad 
__PETER TREVNOR 
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Howard Whiting and JuUe Wycherley on toad patrol 

The penalty for removing a roadside 
“Toads crossing" sign is a heavy 
line. Why.’ Because culprits could 

be the unwitting accessories ro the 
massacre of hundreds of jaywalking 
anurans and Bufo drift* which ha\e not 
been taught to look right, left and right 
again before crossing the road 

“Sadly, the signs are popular souvenirs 
and collectors' items.- says Howard 
Whiting, a retired industrial chemist from 
Redhill. Surrey, who has been an official 
toad-crossing warden tor fi-.e vears. “But 
they hj\c a purpose and that's to save the 
lives of as many common toads as 
possible. Hiousands are killed by motor¬ 
ists every year. We helped 190 to cross the 
road this year." 

With the spawning season over prema¬ 
turely this year because of the mild 
weathef. Mr Whiting has locked up and 
folded away his two sfi steel toad hazard 
signs which are used in Wonham Mil] 
near Betehwnrrh and on Uoodhatch Road 
between the ,\217 and A23. They are 
vandal and scrap-metal merchant proof 
and will not lv seen aeain until next 
January. 

But .Mr Whiting wants more people to 
join him in a national “toad on the road“ 
campaign next year, “ft’s a once-a-vear 
effort, he says. "All you need is warm, 
waterproof doihinc. a good torch and a 
clean bucket. We must stop the carnage. I 
was driving home- from a badminton 
match one night and I saw all these bodies 
on the mad. !t was a massacre. I thought 
that .something must be done. So I signed 
up as a ijiyd Inijjpop man." 

Each year, from March to April, 
beginning in Cornwall and moving north, 
common toads follow their traditional 

Kevin Pilley learns 

about the green skin 

code for toads who 

need to cross the road 

migratory routes from their hibernation 
sites to their spawning grounds. Many of 
these routes now cross roads and to 
reduce the number of fatalities. 549 toad 
crossings have been designated across 
Britain. Approximately 15 new crossings 
arc registered every year with county 
councils, the Department of Transport 
and the Herpctofauna Conservation 
Council in Suffolk, which keeps records of 
the death toll of toads. A nationwide 
network of toad welfare workers reports 
“squashes” and “splats”. 

Most crossings are located in southeast 
England. The* Midlands. Lancashire. 
Merseyside. Cleveland, south Glamor¬ 
gan. the Borders. Dumfries & Galloway. 
Grampian. Ccnrral and Lothian are sonic 
of the areas which do not yet have 
registered toad crossings. 

Germany. Switzerland and the 
Netherlands have similar schemes. The 
first toad crossing sign to be installed in 
Britain was at Henley-on-Thames. 
Oxfordshire. 

Toads tend to move between dusk and 
midnight during or after rainy weather 
when the temperature is above 4-5C. As 
well as ferrying toads from one side of rhe 
road to the other in buckets, toad patrols 
also erect 18-inch fencing, sometimes as 
much as 200 yards long, which channels 

rhe toads into pitfall traps where they can 
be collected en masse and transported in 
safety to their breeding grounds. Drains 
and drainawnys present further prob¬ 
lems. If there are no Human chaperones 
available, the country's amateur toad 
welfare groups provide the animals with 
chicken wire ladders, toad tunnels and 
amphibian-friendly “eeo-ducts" or vege¬ 
tated bridges to prevent them becoming 
yet another tragic reptilian “road kill" 
statistic. 

“Toads arc not very bright They don’t 
hop They crawl and thev can lake ten 
minutes to cross a road. So they arc very 
vulnerable. A lot get squashed.-says Julia 
Wycherley, co-ordinator of the Surrey 
Amphibian and Reptile Group which 
mans 32 toad crossings in the county. In 
conjunction. Rail track volunteers recently 
restocked wetlands along the railway line 
in Sclhursi with load and frog spawn. 

Ms Wycherley, a retired schoolteacher 
and chartered biologist front Mersiham. 
says: - load patrol groups are marvellous 
and very special people. They' are real 
doers. They come from all walks' of life. 
We have a mother and daughter who go 
out together to help the toads. 

“The mass migration is a primeval 
ritual and an awesome sight. I saw mv 
first-ever at Hever’s Fond. It was a mild', 
moist mid-March evening and just drop¬ 
ping dusk. There was this rustling and 
then a chuntering and soon the road was 
filled with mads. You couldn’t see the 
Tarmac. I want my grandchildren to see 
the animals I saw ns a child." 

• Fur further informatinn coniact 
Herpctofauna Cunservarion International 
tFmgliJci. Triton House. H ram field. 
Haleswrrh. Suffolk IFF? y.-tf fOI9M» 7S4SISI. 

The nightingale 
sings for spring 

FEATHER REPORT 

THE FIRST nightingales are 
back, and the British Trust for 
Ornithology has designated 
the week May 1-7 as National 
Nightingale Week, ft is hop¬ 
ing to raise money for re¬ 
search into the habhats most 
liked by nightingales, so that 
farmers and landowners can 
be advised what changes they 
might make on their land to 
attract these marvellous 
singers. 

It is certainly a thrilling 
experience to hear a nightin¬ 
gale, and now quite an uncom¬ 
mon one. There are probably 
no more than 5,000 or 6.000 
pairs of nightingales nesting 
in Britain each year, most of 
them in East Anglia and 
southeast England. 

Odd pairs may turn up 
anywhere in the area in dark, 
damp thickets. Visitors to 
Minsmere in Suffolk, who 
stray away from the bird 
reserve on the coast to nearby 
commons, may hear them- 
singing in the gorse. 

There are two particularly 
striking phrases that emerge 
from the rich babble of the 
nightingale* song. One is a 
kind of passionate throbbing, 
which has traditionally been 
represented in poetry as “jug. 
jug, jug" — though the poet 
T.S. Eliot said that it only 
sounds like that "to dirty 
ears” The other Jess frequent 
and even more haunting, is a 
long series of exquisite, 
dreamy, plaintive notes that 
rises to a crescendo of 
intensity. 

As part of its appeal, the 
BTO has produced a full- 
length CD on which nightin¬ 
gales can be heard singing — 
bO minutes of them. It includes 
the first-ever recording, made 
in Germany in 1910. of Bea¬ 
trice Harrison playing the 
cello to the accompaniment of 
a nightingale* song in a 
Surrey garden on May 3. 
1927. There is another nightin¬ 
gale singing in that same 
garden on May 19. 1942. with 
Lancaster bombers heard 
passing overhead on their way 
to Germany (£10 from Night¬ 
ingales. Freepost 1155. Canter¬ 
bury, Kent CT3 4BR). 

To hear living nightingales 
in abundance, you need to go 
further south, or even better, 
southeast, in Europe. There 
are about a million pairs 
breeding both in Frants and 
Spain, and half a million pairs 
in Italy. In the Balkans, the 

PETER BROWN 

Rarely seen: a nightingale 

concentration is even greater, 
and the fourth in the list of 
nightingale numbers is the 
small country of Croatia, 
which has a quarter of a 
million pairs wrtiun its bor¬ 
ders. On the Continent, they 
are particularly common 
along riverside edges. 

In fact. Great Britain has 
always been at the northern 
edge of the nightingale's 
range, and it has never been 
heard much outside southern 
England. Us northern limit 
seems to be roughly the line 
along which the average June 
temperature is I9C. 
You can quite often hear a 
nightingale without seeing h. 
since it usually sings deep in 
the brambles and other 
bushes in which it nests, and 
slips quietly away when dls- 
.turbed. But sometimes it 
comes out — even on to the 
tops of those Minsmere gorse 
clumps. Then you can see 
what a handsome little bird it 
is. with its rufous plumage 
and its broad tail. 

Sometimes you can also get 
a good glimpse of one Hitting 
across the road in front of a 
car. for it has always shown a 
liking for small roadside spin¬ 
neys. Anyway, the first days of 
May are the best time to go out 
and listen for them. By June, 
their song will be almost over 
for another year. 

Derwent May 
• What's about; Birders — look 
out for parties of swifts, particu¬ 
larly around open water. 
Twttchers — Utile Bunting at Sr 
Margarets. Kent. Purple Heron at 
Holme. Norfolk. White Stork at 
Zennor. Cornwall. 
Details from Bird line089! 700222. 
Calls cost SOp a minute 

ON THE SPOT: THE COTSWOLDS 

Rural recommendations 
The place: the bridge by Yew Tree Cottage. Coin St-Aldwyns. 
Gloucestershire. 
Tire view: the River Coin meanders through the green fields 
of this pretty Cotswold valley. Conifers stand on a plateau to 
the west and the village church is to the north. 
Aficionados: locals and ramblers. 
Historic interest: the village was first established as a 
settlement linking the Roman towns of Cirencester and St 
Albans. Two water mills dating from the Domesday Book of 
1086 survive and one was still grindinc corn until the 1920s. 
OS ref: 144/046 on sheet 163. 
How to get there: between A417 and A433 from Bibury. 
Also nearby: the New Inn at Coin is more than 400 years old 
and its award-winning restaurant is well worth a visit for 
lunch or an evening meal. The adjoining hayloft has been 
skilfully converted into guest rooms. 

Deborah King 
JANE SPENCER 
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. Lord looks to get his hands dirty 
Jane Owen 

meets a man 

who now has 
more time 
for leisure Lord Rothschild has no 

childhood memories 
of gardens. None. 
This is surprising 

given that his family is respon¬ 
sible for a string of important 
gardens including Exbury. of 
rhododendron fame. 

“I was not interested in 
gardens until ten years ago 

I* when 1 was trying to make 
Waddesdon in every aspect 
what it should be. The gardens 
were run down and it was a 
challenge to make them beau¬ 
tiful again.” says Lord Roths 
child about the 19th-century 
garden near Aylesbury creat¬ 
ed by his ancestor Baron 
Ferdinand de Rothschild. 

”1 tend to be very absorbed 
in what I am doing. I spent 
eight years at the National 
Gallery and, until the day 
before yesterday, I was chair¬ 
man of the National Heritage 
Memorial Fund and so that is 

l what took up my time. But I 
■ am becoming increasingly in¬ 

volved in the garden. 
“I have eclectic taste and 

enjoy everything here from the 
parterre to Aunt Miriam's 
wild garden.” 

Considering he had no in¬ 
terest in gardening before 
Waddesdon, he has been re¬ 
markably active in the field. 
He owns Britain's most glam¬ 
orous garden centre, Clifton 
Nursery in London, and gave 
lottery money to urban parks 
on the grounds that they were 
poorly funded on one hand 
and degenerated on the other. 

With Lord Sainsbuiy he is 
restoring Butrint a landscape 
on the coast of Albania which 

t goes back to the 5th century 
BC and is now a sort of Grand 
Tour in microcosm. And, as 
part of his responsibility for 
Somerset House in London, he 
is transforming a one-acre 
quadrangle from a car park to 
a garden. All these projects on 
top of managing his fortune. 

Here is a high achiever with 
the common complaint of his 
ilk — he sleeps little, maybe 
five hours a night. Again, 
typically, he is convinced that 
he is about to slow down and 
take things easy. 

“For the past four years r 
have worked like a maniac at 
the Heritage Lottery Fund 
(part of the Memorial Fund). 
But now 1 have finished that I 
will get better. For the first 
rime in years I will have some 
leisure. I hope to weed and 
prune and do things like the 
ordinary person, but I haven't 
yet," he says. 

His comments are greeted 
with scepticism by his daugh¬ 
ter. Beth Tomassini. who is 

fitting with him at The Dairy 
^at Waddesdon. Mrs Tomas¬ 

sini is restoring the parterre 
garden at the from of the 
house in dazzling gold and 
blue, the family’s racing col¬ 
ours. and is overseeing the 
revamping of the rest of the 
garden. 

The work is lavish and 
awesome in its execution. 
When 19th-century pictures of 
Versailles mbs at the front of 

Lord Rothschild at Waddesdon Manor, where the gardens were created by his ancestor Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild. They were run down and it was a challenge to make them beautiful again" 

The parterre garden, left is being restored in the family’s racing colours. Centre: the fountain of Minerva. Right: carpet bedding on the south terrace, which includes the Rothschild crest of crossed arrows 

the house were examined, 
their makers were traced to 
Switzerland. You or 1 might 
have asked the local black¬ 
smith to knock up some copies 
but Waddesdon’s head gar¬ 
dener, Michael Walker, was 
sent to Switzerland to order 
exact copies. 

The scale of the restoration 
is remarkable — in Septem¬ 
ber, 85 XXX) bulbs of the late- 
winter to spring-flowering 
Crocus tommosinionus var. 
and the autumn-flowering 

ME AND MY GARDEN: LORD ROTHSCHILD 

purple G spedosus were 
planted by bemg scattered off 
die back of a truck that then 
added a layer of soil to cover 
the bulbs under die Ash Tree 
Walk. Ten thousand lily-of- 
the-vaDey bulbs were planted 
with the Camassia and wild 
garlic in the woodland garden 
and 5.000 box trees were 
planted in an area beside the 
house. 

A grotto, with a statue 
deemed to be obscene by my 
colleague Stephen Anderton, 
has been restored in the ornate 
aviary and water has been 
restored to the Pulham rock 
garden near The Dairy. It has 
a cascade and three ponds, the 
lowest of which sets off a 
George Cutts sculpture of 
extraordinary beauty. 

Two curving perpendicular 

waves of steel about 12ft high 
revolve in opposite directions, 
reflecting the curves of the ivy 
vines curled around nearby 
trees. The choice and setting 
was down to Lord Rothschild, 
who has a good eye. 

Most of the £15 million for 
Waddesdon "s restoration has 
come from the Rothschilds, 
although the house and park 
belong to the National Trust 

Curiously, for a family 
steeped in gardens and gar¬ 
deners, Beth’s yen to be a 
professional gardener did not 
thrill the family. 

“I’d always been interested 
and started buying plants with 
my pocket money. When I 
started gardening seriously 
they were quite anti. Fifteen 
years ago it just wasn’t the in 
thing to do,” Mrs Tomassini 
says. She who won a third- 
year scholarship at Kew. has 
been on plant-hunting expedi¬ 

tions in the tropics and is 
involved in projects world¬ 
wide, including a medicinal 
plant scheme in India. 

”1 wasn't anti it. I just didn't 
know very much then,” says 
Lord Rothschild who, discreet¬ 
ly, smoulders with pride at his 
daughters achievements. 

• Waddesdon Manor 
gardens (01296651226). six miles 
northwest of Aylesbury in 
Buckinghamshire. Open 10am- 
5pm until December 20. £3 
Wed-Sun. 

Precious or 
. just a weed? 

% 

■ 
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No gardener can have failed 
to prick up his ears at the 
recent mention of bluebells 

on the national news. Surprisingly, 
the news was not that bluebells are 
to be a notifiable weed but that they 
are under threat. 

The trial continued this week of 
the two men accused of stealing 
bluebell bulbs from an ancient wood 
near Thursford. Norfolk. They were 
allegedly caught last August carry¬ 
ing two full sacks of bulbs and a 
fork, walking out of Keeper’s Wood. 
The men are denying handling 

■ stolen bluebell bulbs. They are 
being charged with stealing bulbs 
and aiding and abetting each other 
io uproot a wild plant contrary to the 
IQSI Wildlife and Countryside Acl. 

The recent review of the Wildlife 
_ and Countryside Act has given the 
1 bluebell further protection. Wild 

bluebells can no longer be dug up 
for sale to gardeners. Does this 

*- sound daft? To a gardener lr may. 
We know what bluebells are tike 

_ how for all that haze of blue 
* across the woodland floor, bluebells 

in the wrong place in a garden are a 
difficult weed. Dig them out as 
carefully and often as you can, and 
there is always one left, always one 
with its bulb about a yard down 

i which refuses to be caught. Sprays 
just run off the glossy foliage. 
Seedlings germinate while your 

back is turned. 
Yet still English Nature says that 

the bluebell. Hyacinihoides non- 
% scripta. is threatened. It may be 

native throughout all Britain except 
Orkney and Shetland, but its time is 
un. Until recently it was legal for the 
owner of a wild bluebell wood w 

Does the bluebell, 
the terrier of 

plants, need legal 
protection, asks 

Stephen Anderton 

permit commercial extraction, pro¬ 
viding bulbs for sale to gardeners. 
But not any more. The only bulbs 
produced for sale now, either in 
Britain or for export, must be of the 
farmed variety. 

Bluebells are also threatened in 
the wild by the growing population 
of muntjac deer, which love to chew 
off those sappy leaves to ground 
level, whereas British mammals 
give bluebells proper respect 

Knowing the plant’s powers of 
regeneration, what puzzles me is 
how any commercial. operation 
could ever economically extract all 
the bluebells from a wood. Surely 
there would always be a lot left? 
English Nature agrees, but points 
out that commercial extraction 
means a JCB scooping out half the 
woodland floor- With the bulbs go 
other plants, insects, fungi, bacteria, 
the whole ecological community. 
The loss is not just erf bluebells. 

Now anyone harvesting bluebells 
from die wild for sale, with or 
without the landowners permis¬ 
sion. is liable to a fine of up to 
£1500. And not before time. Our 
theories of conservation, as applied 
to peasant farmers digging cycla¬ 
men m Turkey, are finally to be 

Bluebells are now protected by law. After changes to the Wildlife Act, wild bluebells can no longer be dug up for sale to gardeners 

applied to commercial bulb extract¬ 
ors in Britain. 

If gardeners want to buy bluebells 
they will presumably pay more for 
than, to cover their cultivation as a 
crop. But why buy when they are so 
easy to grow from seed. Any 
gardener who has bluebells already 
would surely not begrudge someone 
else a handful of seed or a few bulbs. 
No British gardener should ever 
nod to buy bluebells again. If you 
don’t ask, you don’t get- 

. Hole Park, in Kent has a remark¬ 

able bluebell wood, begun simply fay 
throwing seed into woodland clear¬ 
ings. Astonishingly, the rich blue 
haze stops in a perfectly straight 
line, where aditch cuts through the 
wood and the sowing stopped. 

An excellent place to see bluebells 
in all their glory is High Beeches 
garden, at Handcross in Sussex. 
There is no great house to see, 
because it was burnt down in 1942. 
But the garden is enchanting. 
Springs on the hillside above send 
water bubbling down several glori¬ 

ously uneven little valleys, broaden¬ 
ing out here and there to make wide 
pools, until they merge tower down. 
It is a woodland garden with more 
varieties of rhododendron and mag¬ 
nolia than you could count 

The day subsoil, high water table 
and deciduous woodland canopy at 
High Beeches make it the perfect 
place for bluebells. In wetter, west¬ 
ern Britain, bluebells grow in the 
open away from trees, but in the east 
they prefer the shade and extra 
moisture of woodland. 

• High BeediesGarden (01444 
400589} at Handcross. West Sussex, vm 
begun in the 19th century by the 
Loderfamily, famous for such heavily 
scented Loderi rhododendrons such 
as Lada's White and King George. The 
garden is open daily from l-Spm 
except Wednesday, between April 1 and 
June 30. and September I and 
October 30. May 4 is Bluebell Day, wish 
a sale of shrubs and rare trees. 

• Hole Park. Rolvendetu Kent, is 
open Wednesdays 2-6pm between April 8 
and June 24. For further openings, 
call01580241251. 

■ Ventilate 
greenhouses and cold 
frames on sunny 
days to prevent 
temperatures rising 
too fast On ralkl nights 
the vents may be left 
open. Prepare celery 
troiches and holes 
for runner beans and 
courgettes with 
plenty of old manure or 
compost 

■ Gradually lower 
lawn mower blades 
from a winter height 
of an inch or so to your 
preferred summer 
cutting height Moss is 
especially apparent 
now. as you lower the 
cut and it can look 
very yellow if you mow - 
through it if you 
need to file a blade to 
put an edge on it 
always work evenly to 
keep the blade 
balanced on either side 
of the driving 
spindle: it keeps the 
mower running 
more quietiy and 
evenly. « 

■Make 3in tip 
cuttings of soft 
herbaceous plants 
like Achillea and 
perennial salvias. Set 
them lin deep in a pot of 
sandy compost and 
cover with polythene to 
stop them wflting. 

■ Be prepared, on 
nights when frost 
threatens, to cover 
with polythene, 
newspaper or fleece, 
any plants which are 
growing very early. 
Dead-head daffodils 
to strengthen highly 
bred show varieties 
and keep self-sown 
seedlings out of 
single-variety displays. 

<( 
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Simply 
a matter 
of some 

hard graft 
Some people write novels, 

others make music. Mr 
Ivan Pickings, propaga¬ 
tion manager at Notcutts 

Nurseries, Woodbridge, Suffolk, 
makes plants. Even when he came 
to work at the nursery as a bpy. his 
aptitude for and skill in propagat¬ 
ing new plants was remarkable. In 
1993 he received one of the first 
Robert Gamer Awards from the 
International Plant Propagators’ 
Society and in February last year 
his exceptional skills were 
honoured when he was made an 
Associate of Honour by the Royal 
Horticultural Society. 

Most gardeners split and divide 
a small range of their plants in 
spring or autumn and take root 
and stem cuttings throughout the 
year. Mr Pickings is involved on a 
somewhat larger scale of produo 
lion. Through micropropagation. 
seed, cuttings, divisions and graft¬ 
ing, his department produces two 
and half million plants annually. 

His latest plant multiplication 
was the production of a new 
compact euphorbia, ’Redwing'. The 
new plant was sported in a Suffolk 
garden. The owner. Mr Bernard 
Tickner. took three plants to Mr 
Dickings. With the help of modem 
facilities from Notcun's Microprop- 
agaiion Laboratory. Mr _ 
Dickings built up stocks 
within three years so His ! 
that it could be distrib¬ 
uted nationally to more tn 
than 150 garden centres. 

From Christmas wan 
through to March he vvait 
grafts, then he hangs up orafl 
his grafting hook. This ol Ul 1 
year 50.000 Hibiscus ^ 
syriacus in several vari- ^ 
eries were produced. 
This pink, white or blue- ICCiU 
flowered hardy hibiscus _____ 
is one of the company’s " 
speciality plants. Other plants mul¬ 
tiplied by grafting include birch, 
oak, wisteria, beech and campsis. 
Although the grafting season is 
over, his advice to “wannabe" 
grafters is to practise their tech¬ 
niques by whittling away on prun¬ 
ing material through spring and 
summer. 

Then. later when they wish to 
graft for real, their fingers and 
thumbs will be safe and provided 
they choose vigorous, healthy plant 
material to work with, their tech¬ 
nique should be well-honed enough 
to ensure success in his propaga¬ 
tion method. 

Grafting is one of the oldest 
propagation techniques where a 
piece of one plant is grafted on to 
the rootstock of another and is not 
frequently practised in the average 
garden but Mr Dickings has 
refined the skill. 

Some grafting merhods sound 
more like carpentry or surgery 

His advice 
to all 

wannabe 
grafters is 
to practise 
technique 

Barbara Segall 
meets an expert 

grafter who 
makes millions of 

plants a year 

than plan tsmans hip. In The 
Grafter's Handbook by RJ. Gar¬ 
ner. hundreds of grafts are illus¬ 
trated. There are Four that are 
commonly used: whip or splice, 
side veneer, whip and wedge. 

Notcutts is one of the few 
commercial horticultural enter¬ 
prises that propagates by grafting. 
The technique is passed on to the 
company's annua] intake of mod¬ 
em apprentices. Mark Howard, 
assistant propagation manager, 
once an apprentice himself, now 
instructs them. 

Four or five young men and 
women who begin this three-year 
apprenticeship each year combine 
day-release teaching ar Orley Coll¬ 
ege. near Ipswich, with practical 
experience at the nursery. Later in 
the course they spend time on block 
release at Hadlow College in Kent. 
_ emerging ar the end of 

the three-year course 
iviCC w*til a National Voca¬ 

tional Qualification 
ill (NVQ). 

To the apprentices 
I a Nlr Dickings reveals the 
iauc many ways successfully 
rc jc to make more of plants, 
xa la jjj mis for com- 
^:cp merce. But these are 
CliaC skills that everyone can 
• . I earn and by following 
IQUc his advice, propagate 
______ more and more plants. 

In spring seed sowing 
goes into full swing and. as in many 
a domestic greenhouse, a huge 
volume of plants is produced from 
seed. In May propagation by 
taking cuttings from plants begins. 
Ribes, roses forsythia, weigela, 
philadelphus and many others 
yield pieces of themselves to in¬ 
crease their numbers by thousands. 

Also in spring the arithmetic 
turns to division, and stock plants 
are split and divided into new 
plants. Later in the year, in early 
winter, root cuttings are taken from 
plants such as romneyi, poppy and 
anchusa. Mr Dickings has been 
working his plant multiplication 
for some 42 years, and the excite¬ 
ment of seeing the new growth and 
activity has not diminished. Wheth¬ 
er it is a graft of a bread-and-butter 
plant such as Hibiscus syriacus, or 
a rarity such as oak or birch (both 
very difficult to graft successfully), 
he looks for signs of growth daily. 

Even though his working days 

STEP. B.Y:STEP SPLICING 

ShiTtook are essential: it is important to make sure they are dean 

Use secateurs to remove most of the stem of rootstock 

••.'is.' -'f 

V* 

V- V ;-r: 

r •TsfT-■' 

Make irmjtst^diagonanir and introduce stioitj' 

Ivan Dickings attributes his skill at propagating to practice and working only with healthy plants 

are fully taken up in this seasonal 
round of making more plants. Mr 
Dickings continues to enjoy his 
skills in his own garden. Among 
the treasures there are peony 
suffruticosa ‘Sybil Stem’, a glowing 
magenta colour, and peony 
suffruticosa ‘Rock’s Variety; a 
charming, open white bloom with a 
dark blotch at its centre. Both are 
rare and difficult to propagate. In 
Mr Diddngs’s hands their future 
survival is assured. 

His interest in preserving old 
varieties that may not be commer¬ 
cially attractive or available has led 
to active involvement in the Suffolk 
Group of the National Council for 
the Preservation of Plants and 
Gardens (NCPPG). In this capacity 
at Notcutts, he is the curator of the 
National Collection of Hibiscus 
syriacus. which in 1997 is being 
moved to a site dose to the retail 
area of the nursery. Previously, 
these late-summer flowering plants 
had bloomed less conspicuously, 
away from the public gaze. Now 
they are to have pride of place 
where their ornamental charms 
can be better appreciated. 

Among the plants he has pre¬ 

served through the NCPPG is an 
old apple, ‘Lady Henniker". which 
was raised by the head gardener at 
the Thomham Estate in Suffolk, at 
the turn of the century. In 1990 
there was only one left but since 
Mr Dickings worked his grafting 
magic on sdons of this last speci¬ 
men, there are numerous survivors 
in various gardens in the county. Adimbing yellow rose 

called Tostock Gold’ is 
another ' plant rescued 
from obscurity. This plant 

is thought to have been introduced 
by Barcodes, a Suffolk nursery 
which no longer exists. Mr 
Dickings found the plant growing 
outside the Tostock Post Office, 
hence its name. 

He attributes his success in 
propagation to the enjoyment he 
has mom plants, an enjoyment 
engendered by Mr Johnnie Crane, 
Notcutt*s nursery manager and 
director in the 1950s and 1960s. 

He instilled in Mr Dickings a 
need to get- to know and enjoy 
plants by feeling and smelling 
them. “Stroke, scratch and sniff1 
was his advice. According to Mr 

Dickings, he was “the greatest 
propagator there was. and 1 want¬ 
ed to be like him". 

Grafting requires skill in han¬ 
dling a knife, so that you can make 
a gold dean cut on the sdon (the 
material you want to make a new 
plant with) and the stock. It is a bit 
like carpentry, as you have to 
match the cut cambium layers, so 
that the plant’s food and water 
delivery system is not impaired. 

Once the material has been cut 
and grafted, successful grafting 
depends on good aftercare. The 
union is tied using rubber strips 
and the grafts are dunked in 
paraffin wax to stop them drying 
out and laid into plastic crates filled 
with recycled compost in a warm 
greenhouse. When they begin to 
shoot they are hardened off and 
planted out or potted up. 

The side graft or veneer method 
is used on plants such as Betula, 
Quercus and conifers. They are 
difficult to graft, and care has to be 
taken that the union is not flooded. 

This type of graft, where the stock 
is left taller than usual, allows for 
the drawing up of moisture past the 
point of the union. 

fcTTml 

• Ivan Dickings s garden, 
Rumah Kiia. Church UaSpfe zs 

' Bedfield. Woodbridge, femMEl: 
open by appointment an3 v£<HL 
under the National 
Gardens Scheme on 
The garden is also open n»*y9BL 
support of the Red CroKonfflB 
September 6. ~ 
• Suffolk NCPPG Plant 
Sole is at Wyken Hail, Stages 
near Bury St Edmunds, f. fSm 
Suffolk, on May 3. - 

Ivan Dickings’s dps for ’.TiB' 
splicing: 
• Always use a dean. V^jK 
sharp knife- . I’clR' 
• Use healthy plants. “ 
• Use dean pots und fresb.»|Sf- 
composL . 
• Water with tap water. "&■■■■ 

A plant created by splicing technique • Label clearly. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER 

54 plants for only £19.98 
Today The Times offers readers a collection 

of superb summer flowers. Our well- 
rooted plants arrive in their own pot and 
packed in a protective blister to avoid damage 
in transit. Water a little for the first few days 
to establish your new plants then a small 
amount of general purpo.se fertiliser will make 
them grow beautifully. 

We have selected three popular varieties for 
their free-flowering habit and their 
guaranteed satisfaction, suitable for a mass 
display or for pots, window-boxes and patio 
planters. If you buy packs A and B you receive 
puck C FREE. 
A Geraniums: 
Early-flowering and suitable for mass 
budding, our first-class FI hybrid mixture will 
provide a nut of colour JuneOctober. Pack of 
IS pot-uvown superplugs. £9.99. 
B Pansy Mixed: 
Up to 100 flowers per plant June-Deeemocr. 
Pack of IS pot-grown superplugs. £9.99. 
C Double Petunia ’‘Duo": 
Compact plants with superior brandling for a 
set of double flowers. Duo recovers well after 
bud weather and can be used in many positions. 
Pack of IB pot-grown superplugs. E9.99. 

Trade city wilds for 
tranquil landscapes 

The Times Bedding Plants Offer 
| Nam* (Mr.'lWrs. MSI 
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FOR ORDERS PLEASE TELEPHONE 01775710 QQQ (24 HOURS) 

GARDENS TO VISIT 

■ The Holme, Inner Cirde. Regents 
Park. London NWI 
Opposite the open-air theatre. Nearest 
Tubes Regents Park or Baker Street Open 
today and tomorrow230pm-5.50pm for 
the Naiiorial Gardens Scheme. £2SO. 
This ullmutc rus in urbe is plum in the middle 
of Regents Park, a peaceful, four-acre oasis 
with a large rock garden, waterfall and stream. 
The hustle and bustle of Oxford Street is a short 
walk away but that is difficult to believe. There 
arc sweeping lawns, herbaceous borders, an 
arbour, a fountain and a formal flow'er garden. 

■ Claremont Landscape Garden 
Portsmouth Road. Esher {01372 -169421). 
Open to October, daily lOam-Opm. £3. 
Now that Claremont is commonly used for dog 
walking and picnicking, it is easy to overlook 
its importance in English landscape history. 
Created bv Sir John Vanbrugh. Charles 
Bridyeman. Capability Brown and William 
Kent in the 18th century, the most striking 
feature is the three-acre turf amphitheatre, 
made bj Bridgeman in the 1720s. This 
remarkable earthwork has similarities to some 
of this century's most innovative land-art 
creations and even to the Jencks-Keswick 
landscape in the Borders. There are magnolias, 
rhododendrons, camellias and a wild-flower 
meadow, but it is the landscaping that makes 
this garden so appealing. Other attractions 
include a belvedere tower, grotto, lake and 
Princess Charlotte's gothic tea house. 

■ White knights 
The Ridges. Finchampstead. Wokingham. 
Berkshire RG403SY (OIIS-975 3274). 
Tomorrow. 2pm-5J0pm, £2. Cream leas. 
Open by appointment only at 01 her times. 
Tomorrow, through the National Gardens 
Scheme, this unusual privaic garden will open 
to the public. There is a great deal packed into 
the 21s acres by Heather and Peier Bradly the 
owners, who started the garden 12 years ago. 
There is a Japanese enclosure, a forma! Zen- 
siyle garden w ith raked gravel and tea house, a 
Mediterranean section: and a Chinese-style 
courtyard garden that features a coloured 

STEPHEN ANDERTON’S 

II GARDEN ANSWERS 
m 

Pari of (he Japanese garden at Whiteknighu 

pebble dragon and Chinese pavilion tea house 
made from u plain cedar garden chalet. In 
addition, (he Bradlys have created a remarkable 
miniature Tudor village, measuring (2fi by oft. 

■ Benthali HalL Brosetey, Shropshire 
One mile NW ofBrosclcy. Open f *r the 
National Gardens Scheme nvlay IJOpm- 
530pm and open at other times for the 
National Trust. £2. 
George Maw. the bulh and alpine specialist. 
Lived here in tlies^-ond half of the l<»th century 
and it is here that Chionodaw luciliae. die 
glory’ of the snow, first flowered in Britain. It is a 
plantsmunV garden with roses interspersed 
with mouse-plant Arisantm pmhoaddettm and 
the unusual form of bear’s britche.s. Acanthus 
balcanicus. 

Jane Owen 

[Q] Would you suggest 
1—sLI some large shrubs to 
grow in containers on a 
south-faring patio? They 
need to be self-supporting, 
and pastel colours would 
be preferable, as would 

< summer flowers. I am also 
looking for height — Mrs 
G. Kozma. Hitch in. Herts. 

In the long-term, all 
shrubs weary of life in 

containers, especially in a 
hou south-facing position, 
so you are right to think 
about small trees to get 
some immediate height. 

Put in a tub a dump of 
the perennial grass Miscan- 
thus floridulus making a 
tall, shimmering clump of 
6-0ft. Also for dramatic 
foliage effect plant a tree of 
heaven. Ailanthus aliis- 
sima. Give it lots of liquid 
feed. 

For colour try Hydrangea 
pa men iota or the ordinary 
honensia types, hehes. Phil- 
adclphus lemoinci'Ercaus’ 
(perfumed and florifcrousl. 
hardy fuchsias and tubs uf 
lilies, especially Lilium re¬ 
gale, which is easy to grow 
and heavily perfumed. 

TTI I am ashamed to 
admit that our beauti¬ 

ful south-facing wisteria, 
interplanted with deinatis, 
has been unpnined for at 
least 15 years. A consider¬ 
able amount of dead 
growth has built up, and 
some of the long, gangly 
branches need cutting 
back. When and where do 
I begin?-MrJ.F. Milford. 
Bcxhill on Sea, E.Susscx. 

\ Cutting hack 0 woody 
climber that is in a 

mess is never quick or easy. 
Do nol expect it to look stood 

again until it has had a 
chance to regrow a little 
after cutting. I would wait 
until the end of the season, 
when the sap is down. 10 do 
any major pruning with a 
saw. Any small-scale tidy- ?. 
mg with secateurs can be A. 
done now. So long as the old Li 
trunks are close mough to K 
the wall, and they haw. 
young wuud coming from ; ^ 
themr 1 would keep them as . 
high as possible. They are £ 
pan of an old wisteria’s f .v 
charm. Be drastic in thm-.jfiF 
ning ouj and shortening the:lp--~ 
bird s nest of young growth, i te 

Two years ago f T 
planted some snow- } 

drop bulbs in my lawn and 
all I have had is leaves and 
no flowers. Whal am 1 
doing wrong? — Mrs H. S. 
Sivyer. Newion \alencc. 
HanLs. 

Did you plant them 
from dry oulbs.’ 

Snowdrops do nut like ihis. 
They shrivel and take time 
to recover, if they recover at 
all. So long as they are still 
there and making leaf, they 
will perform. Meanwhile, 
why not beg a few bulhs 
from .someone’s garden? 
Plant immediately, and if 1 
your lawn is hut "and dry. 
put them .somew nere sliddi- l . 
er and more moist. . 1; 

• Sieplhrn AJiderhHi’% 
Garden 4 nsivcn, publLtoed bj1 ■ 
Robson Bunks, is aiailablc 
from bunkshi .psai UUN. 

• W’nic t<* Harden 1 
Answers. Weekend. Tlte Times. [ 
I Pennington Street. 
fjtndon L19XS. Aa vice i\ [ . 
offered wtdmut legal \[‘0 
responsibility H e regret that 1 
any enciaitres cannot be \ 
relumed. 

__T_ 
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HOMES & GARDENS 
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N««l hdp to jet in or our of tfw bath or - worse - have 
prt *wri to coop bachtng 
'£.■1. aJtogether? Then afl 
iV.i yew problems are over. 
g£'V The unique Bath Bubble. 
P>*t«r -# whh **» «**y to use hand 

controLgendy lowers you 
"■' ■••-t--*' all the way to the 

“ bottom of your bath. 

I iff 

After a long relaxing soak, slowly 
re-inflate die Both Bubble do raise 
you gently out 

No tufty bofit-ta dulr or 
umfgtrtty fixings. 

* *“**» ■■ type of imh, 
«M smller ones. 

'■* quick and easy to use 
- requires no trataflottoo. 

- Pack It bt its handy trawl , 
bag and taka It wtta 
yoa anywhere. 

The Countax is designed for the British garden and to meet our high expectations of tElli***^*4* 

performance and quality of finish. A fine lawnmower AND a tough raugheutter, it will quietly and smoothly 
trim a fine lawn and then go on to tame the roughest paddock! 

Choose a Countax with the IBS (interactive Blade System) cutter rf you want all weather jgl 
performance and an immaculate striped finish, ft works with the unbeatable .. 
Counts* powered grass collector, which picks up completely, even 
in the wet and NEVER clogs! 9% 

Choose the Countax mulching cutter system if you want collection - - <J IHf; 
free cutting and a greener lawn in times of drought - it finely chops ^ 
and recycles cuttings, returning them to the turf. The new Countax ---* ■ ' 

miHcher outperforms all rivals and beats their prices. ^'f&Sdrocfcue - eaintxtoh 

With Countax you can have either, or BOTH! _ 
j^ttCourtax.FR5^GreaHM»^!QorQMT7»f"—"""POWREDBV j 

I tame_JVUna_._ ! 1 
I 

199 ! 
-Possode. -- 

. wwwxountax.com m 

i For FREE Information or advice caff OtT' ■ ---   ... 

I mZEPHONE SfiSSSSfo 

J W 5 CASV SRFC BATHING 
i Or write fegAQUABlLTTr (UK) Ltd, FREEPOST 1071.Aldershot CUM 2BR 

DIRECT from 
The FACTORY 

WEMMUKs 
urns 

unworn 
sBMomm 

HUG£ SELECTION ALWAYS M STOCK 
8 See the largest range of high quality, 

low cost wrought ton & amber gates j 
in the UK. Prices start at just £20. I 
Over 600£00 satisfied customers. \ 
Ybu buy direct from the factoy at 
factay prices. Nationwide 7 day deliver 

TBS 
We believe Krystal Is the only 
water softener worth fitting. 

I Advanced computer technology with 
automatic 24-hour, 365-day programme 

I Compact size means irtstaflation is never a 
problem - even in the smattest spaces 

I Universal performance - Kiygal is 
exceerfing expectations where others fa0 

Uneacato 

i nor j 
U 
mi 

Fit Krystal jparself- 
NO plumbing, 
NO maintenance^ 
NO chemicals and less 
than £2 a year to run. 

’•Btarftom ««ry cap 

■ than £80/ 
'°y«w0iw», 

'gW^paiKmer 
th0n’clean and d^r 

S*ata* fa batfar?1 man £2 a year to run. i— " -««n7 not w. 

NO-RISK HOME TRIAL -we give you 90 DAYS 
to try Krystal IN YOUR OWN HOME 

iTsTiTilrtliliVfi 

m VmOUFMCTmYSHO3 AW DISPLAY \ 
A ‘ffifMfflHl GARD9I‘aPBi7MYSAW&t I 

\ 4625001 
CANNOCK GATES UUITED. j| 

UK MAINLAND OWY l«<bnottori to bcOr ratalkmatoiyafcdeifcoo 

RARE & 
UNUSUAL 

OWN VARIETIES 
PELARGONIUMS, 

FUCHSIAS 
Bred for health, quatfcy. 
taUUfcraaHM.bc.plfi 

Money tad lx onkrllDt 

BnabadMaseries BM| 
irrriitlainwrn 

BctdlffiUKd. ftMMw 
ynakodBUH3QT rrimaas 
01482 633670 &V 

SEPtictws 
LIQUID BO FLO It a 
Bacterid product thto 
okninates odours and 

iiduaH nOta For 
datafe oTBPCCULOmot 

send S AE to Ftaxftxd 
Brook, (paptJ) 

FRSPOST, Hampshka; 
SOSSSEE 

OBOO 100 171 (241m) 

FORA 
QUALITY 
0 WO :7:U» 

YOU CAN 
TRUST 
Guaranteed by 
BDulux 

Adaoonriorwholns 
posed ligoroes veMag 

beconfideorwd 

TELEPHONE LO-CM 

0345 697668. 

You’ll love 7 
ROSEMARYf 

tAdpowr A w 4E5, 
hmlgf er ctnlrrpitcw i» any toil jB jMR SB, 
Cor Thu tarlni * Drau tcrwtrd WfnClpBK 

+ F»MMtaL,of 6fiktdt* aBdgBtCMi 
immfifmljlowm iXwwAc kri mMHlHK 
in Spring fireonUng 

PLANT ROSEMARY NOW_Th« FbMmary 
kntratad v*fl mstura k«o a bsiutiU flowarrio 
Vitenml P-7 fcvtrmdB»aft«r)mt 2of 3 n»ioni. 
PWU a a canaaptaca naar you tronr doer br a MSI ', ,7 
Vagrant homaexanlng. 
TYtuu^i Sprino'-VYj into Surmar. ROSEMAH f 
advanakxmy^raardanwclh afounttanof 
an^ bJuaOcisaratp to bottom-aachcnaa «IB9W3K^;; 
imal (Mrtactly feimad Sa. hr Winter MKhSWK1 
ROSEMARY/amakK danaa and IsaaubU. 
ROSEMARY dVactkom yoa gmlinaflyaar 
tfaoogh - to flavour and antenca year moot 3JJS|BSle0S|| 
WiandgaumiatdWiM. 

___ Ptwtf 2 Met apart far atrlv 3W—MraiWK 
nQ“}“ beauttihedgarov*. proof £lST'''-. 
T. 0.4-5 againat tha atafnanta and 
rrnnmx hPudaia. Pruning and cam . W*Afjy^|aaj 
5 FDR £13.45 o«id not baakrviwrfcBt 

10 FOR E25L15 cflptodarimdrinpeand 

R^a^rSarttaryour Uncaritorfhh 
Art«XJ5Pg Mng mem and ft comaaafiva td&d baas of fans. 

- wBhbaiyancaandbaaijty- petal takuyim. 

BRAMLEY’S NURSERIES 
331 BEMUEET ROW) • 

anritallM,47-41 ID*SI, HagvtaAMAB17MEKtl4tta7«f ftactt4MM64n 
moE mb masEn bqubb wbcomd 

> -t. 
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Ideal for hedge trimming 

JUST 
YOUR GARAGE 
DOORS OPEN 

r*1»Tr 

• Safe, strong support makes 
ladders free standing. 

• Prevents ladders slipping 
or toppling sideways. 

• Works on uneven ground. 
• Ready for use in seconds. 
• High quality, light weight. 
• Fils any Alu or wood ladder. 

Send for FREE.colour brochure 
ANKALAD 

20 New Road Gravesend 
Kent DA11 OAA 

TEL: 01474 537237 
8am-8pm: 7 flays 

ATTER 
Clears Cats 
from your garden 
NIGHT AND DAY, EVERT DAY 

LIFT 3 CWT WITH ONE FINGER! 

;\#v.a 

\ \ &?■> 
• *'\ 1 V•’*-*' >^JZrTT‘ 

! POSTCODE:. 

0845 60 1 O 815 

Scoter transmits random bunts of TaSSftBlW • llJffjHNimd 
ultrasound at a frequency that cats avoid. \ |.# nfdti i 
They* turn away long beforeftey expose l tB® > l CStS iTOfTI 
trsmsshras to Its MlmpncC so that it works \ q/vB U® l". .. Hn_i 
wheretsncuornstlbigfaLFuiyautomatic- \ yuirf^ Li'Ww 
no censors to go wrenQ. HiQhty ratable. Uty \ 
weatherproofed miniature computer- circuit, \ far**!-';" - Swffii 

SWITCH between low voftege mnlna or bellary 

operation at wIB NO affect on binfa or other pals MAUMBLE ba / .• :■ & ■>*$ 

humans. Scatter is completely Installed tnndmrtas. • i. -' -'?/1 
TVy itforSO days - S ymr puarantaa ■- (".iJS 

'22SJ: 
WmWSv 

"Churchill's are the 
onl\ Mairlift company 
I trust and I thorousjhh 

n. recommend them 
^ to you ji i ,i| Hie;; \ iiiun 

‘r’&. 

jThiW 

CLEARROW LTD, 47-48 High St, Hungerford, Bata RG17 ONE 
Tel: 01488 687606 Fax: 01488 685411 TRADE and OVERSEAS enquiries welcomed 

"t 

■i£': ’ • 

• fastabtiin often iriita 3 days 
a Med ttaiis fitted eVahegeansleed 

Call Churchill’s 
0800 371982 

CaB FREE ao» ud vk for driefae, 
Om o» Aajeti (m a FREE bone 

eoendtsiiao 7 DAYS A WEEK 9AM-fiPM 

Cburdnirs Stairiiftspk 
THE STAfflUFT EXPERTS 

MAXIMISE YOUR SWIMMING SEASON 
WITH A GALAXY POOL HALL 

CUSTOM MADE TO SU/T YOUR POOL 
MANY OPTIONS AVAILABLE 

PRICES FROM £13,850 inc Of VAT 
WWte or phone for FREE Brochure to; 

GALAXY STRUCTURES. 11A WOOD LANE. 
QUORN, LEICS LEI 2 8DA 

TEL: 01509 620415 

ALUMINIUM FRUIT CAGES 

knowle nets il- Es£iBo2iL3rdscfLO:i3&iDTS4HX 
^ Te' 01308 ^243^2 

THE GREAT HUSgVARNA 

WARWICK 
BUILDINGS 

OolcWy rots kfteftea and ^rden 
waste into rich organic crsnoostfl^ftfflBMBBteaC 
-keeps the garden tidy too! n if™ 

COtFARE PnCES-Ytu mUd pay owr tafra S»u H. 
DnC&6uDraKC0R)QdblttdDWMC8D6CML 

b • • 
STANDAKoi LAB6E IUHC Sill Jk 
rjRtatwt tSJo*lcM I 27et*icM UZ % • 
sfc.*<atu* tada.j?io.ti^lcfeininimL7^- 
E15.00 £17.50 I £22.00ScVai - 
MiftgMi. fatmsaaiif I 

Ikde h» uvAwto mnipniped H B tap Wh XTDi TO IF IT 
iKo^nMladifaMDBpaditd7/i)d^UBM (BASEBBEPDREast 
artoaftSaddatafaAlftb ARDOICO LTDJPtytTTQq VggQgHaiOW^ 

Jt Wn4 H9 MutrieL OM Dribj, Hthoo Howtny, Lefes LEM JLlJ 

* srunos 
* SUMMEHMOUSai 
* WORKROOMS 
* OARAneS 
* STABLING 

(FtaMyc4r:-e.4itactad 
90WSHE-SCJT3AMK0AD; 
uwg rnENGTOfLra nor 

WAENKBadtECTBIQL 
TEL: 0I» *15757 
FAX: 01926SI51C2 ' 

SOMETHING 

SPECIAL BY JACQUES AMANDA- , 

Ilf Mill m* A:C i: 

(mogine the convenience 

and security of being nbfe 

MOTORS 

• Mode from tough, 
unu —- _ . . . . 

_HKBnfenortCB- 6ue atemaaum. 
to open your garage dooi? #BortU.flow^mtel 

wirhout fiaving to gel oul 

of your car. # In o rwge of coburt. 

Guardian's rofler shutter # Automalk Lodcmg. 

garage doon are fuBy •fidor made for a pried fiL 

CUTS TIE COST OF GARDENING. 
Boy a Kosqvaroa lawn tractor, pedestrian 

mower or brash cottar and 

^ yoa coeld win back the 
P*rehase price la the 

Bach-op to 
the vakraef 

“^7*eak furniture for the garden 

. t‘ and conservatory. 

A wide range of chairs, tables, benches 

and loungers in traditional and 

contemporary designs, delivered folly 

assembled to your home. 

For the complete picture send 

for a copy of our brochure. . .••v-Lei 

TRILLIUM LUTEUM TRILLIUM 
eU CRANDIFLORUM 

musts- DODECATHEON 
MEADIA ALBA 

m m SHADE LOVING PLANTS 

aulomatk and ore operated • FuOy instafled by 

by a remote, hand held Guenfianfc own craftsmen, 

controller^ • Hgti Security^ 

FOR A FREE BROCHURE RING 

01484 461010™581 VS, 
naamONmt COUPON BElOWWtmOUTOBUGXnON 

FREEPOST • SEND TODAY • NO STAMP RcQUIRcD 
. potto: GUARDIAN GARAGE DOORS, TOSNIM 

! FR£B*OST, HF3 118, HUDDStSFIEID, HD3 3LL 

I MR/MRS/MS —-—--- 

riSEPHONE ---—-—- 

1 ADDRESS  -—--:-—^ 

tea—dins 

TO FIND OUT MORE 

FREEPHONE 
0800_ai°520 
;| theriMtototonfttaf itrunYwyta 
M ralto—ibothiWBedtacBiltaj*aiaHja 

PeawmbQraiiwft***! 
iIjMtataC RtSltoqMM toga Vito□ 

Tll/4 

POSTCODE. 
imutalb yOURPBOPSfrrffiOIKIWj i—-- 

©Husqvama 

Tlie Teak Tiger Trading Company, freepost, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 8YZ 

Please write ‘Freeposf or telephone 01787 880900 (twenty four hours), 
fax number 01787 880906 and quote reference number T4/98 
HataAa» 

The plants included in this special collection have been carefully chosen 
as being out of the ordinary yet easy to grow and ideal for a moist, shady 
comer of the garden, particularly amongst deciduous trees. 
Each collection comprises, one each of Dodecatheon Meadia Alba 
(Shooting Sims). Trillium Loteum. with lemon scented yellow Bowers. 
Trillium Grandiflorum (Wake Robin). Trillium RugeUi (nodding white 
flowers with a reddish nose) Potygooatum Odoratum Varigarum. 
(Solomons Seal with variegated foliage and white and green flowers). 
Our normal catalogue price is over £17.00 our special all inclusive offer 
price for all 5 plants is only £9.95. 

r-----, 

Please send hk _packs shade loving bulbs @ £9.95 each inc post J 
NAME.:. j 
ADDRESS.   I 
.-POSTCODE .'... j 

I enclose my Cbq/PO made out to Jacques Amand for £. I 
or please debt my visa/mastercard no.exp-_J _ ! 

Send order to [ 
Jacques Amand Shade Otter JAl 13, PO Box 807, I 

Harrow, Middx, HA1 2YH or Freephone. | 

V 

■O
'a o.: 



NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

FULHAM 

«3lu» 1300 aq fL 3 Bed nai an 
3rd floor of pmtfctfoa* HkL 

EALING 
Haaifaumc 9 bedroom 

EthvartSan House in acre. 
Sympathetically modanisal 

some white ago. keeping 
Buoy anginal fcjiurcr- 

Viewing Crora iixfay. 

Please phone ra 

0181579 3293. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

BELGRAVIA HAMPSTEAD 

SiOUTHOFTHE 
THAMES 

HATS COURT 
GRAY'S INN ROAD LONDON WCl 

Eight newly refuitwhed 1# 2 and 3 bedroom apartments, 

idedRy placed (or the West End and City. Some apartments 

benefit from a balcony.' one has a conservatory and the 

penthouse has a private roof terrace. 

Prices from £135,000 

Winkworth 
0171 250 1012 

am 0171250 MU 

Spectrum House 
ST JOHN’S SQUARE 

CLERK EH WELL EC1 

18 Crafted Apartments 
in Clerkenwells Premier Location 

• * Prime Central Location 
within St John’s Square 

• Contempory rc-modelling 
and high specification fit out 

•Prices from £199,000 

-T ^'I 

SifiMia 

Open day Thusday 
30th April 1998 

I 1 am - 7pm 0171 250 1012 

HURFORD 

NEW PENTHOUSE FLATS 
WITH CAR PARKING AND PRIVATE 

TERRACE 
i 

Located in 
BLOOMSBURY AND CLERKENWELL 

Prices between £310,000 and £450,000 

Sole Selling Agents 

0171 250 1012 

FREEHOLD HOUSE 
MARYLEBONE NW1 

Id npob conififuiii v cod of 
mew» hone with a mD prdoa. 

veetptMm room, fcncbcu. Ptew io ibo 
ante 025 JOCK. 

KINLEIGH FOLKARD 
& HAYWARD 
0171486 SSI 

F/H HOUSE, 
MAIDA VALE, W9 
Newt, iriUtMicd. Bnt>» nodascndcf 

EALING, 
W13 

Opportunity io icqiriie ■ moot) 
bond new Goacb Home with 10 

yearNHBCWanasy. 3 
bedromnt 1 with co-sohe dwwar 
room, bathroom. Lomva, dotlag 
room. nod,, an wWi Oak imp 

flooring, hiDy fined ’Stater" style, 
IriKbcn win Nrff icmrioM mad 
jppltuncqi. domuan rhmh 

docUc gbved, gated parking. 

Freehold £295,000 

To view tdepbone: 

017! 7941110 Moo-Fri 
0973668609 Weekend 

BLACKHEATH Winkworth 

RATION COTTAGE 
An exquisite fire betfcoocn 

Georgian grade 2 lined bon* in 
Lite bean oT the village. Three 

receptions, gwsgc, ti*w 
bMfcroomt, superb condition. 

£795*89 F/H 

CHURCH CONVERSION 
Eunmliwy. imiqur multi bd 
apartment with Q roof Bcmcenl 

ran ■ bdfiy rower. Stylishly 
presented then; 2ic no 

coPMwriwnw. 

£339^90. L/H 
01813411988. 

kwghtsbrxdge 

NOTTINGH3LL 

BRISTOL 

^^crignilfe«rei.rotofcg 
&eDkcextbt*™.3r«9*,on- 

CTparln«ynwnaBEM*n.iV"»nl 
BR nation 

No duin. £415.000. 

fob 0181447 MW. 

HIGHBURY/ 
ISLINGTON 

with view* or tha 
la a Tunning wm- 

N4 MANOR HOUSE 
NwJbedBmdMiboae 
3 mreya. Iwxe Coed Utt±0i 

brgelonage. I bsdwown. 
I Emile shown. 1 ihwkwom 

Own ul atrnny. 
30ft piden hid to Im 

Neat n dqr aed tube 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

CITY DOCKLANDS & 
EAST 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

FULHAM 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

For afl details 
Teh 01223 871262 

DREWEATT NEATE 
PROPERTY 

EXHIBITION 
at 

39PaH MaSSWl 

Tuesday & Wednesday 
28 & 29 April 1998 

1820 am to 6 pm 

A wide range of properties 
farmhand (old in 

Berkshire, Hampshire, 
Oxfordshire and Wiltshire 
wO be (Bsplqycd al this 2- 

day nutrition. 

For farther information 
0171 839 0888 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

TeL- 0181 546 4344 

CITY DOCKLANDS & 
EAST 

CHELSEA HARBOUR 
SW10 

PENTHOUSE 

CORNWALL DETATCHED VILLAGE PROPERTY SET IN 

2 ACRES ADJOINING RIVER THAMES 

WITH MOORING AND INLET/SLIPWAY 

GUIDE PRICE £375JM0 

Preston Crowmarsh, Nr Wallingford, Oxfordshire 

Orchard. Henley, Heading. M*. M40 snd Mamtme Swim 
all wtihhl IS niilc radios. Main Home with Sfb bedrooms, 

jrTnJrhrrl I herimnm .wirrr M.y hmrtj Inw mmr iiprljrinf 

Farther detsihfapptirarmrnH to riew vis 

Chanfion Estate Agents D1W1837547. 

ARGYLL 
ROAD, W8. 

A bright and elegant 
Victorian bouse with 

spacious family 

accommodation and 
a west-fa ring garden. 

5 bedrooms, 
dressing/sitting room, 

3 bathrooms, 2 reception 
rooms, kitchen, sauna 

and cellar. 

Freehold 

JOHN D WOOD & CO. 
London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

wm upmmwtmmz 
A; .-.v *f,-. ' ■ 

Lymington 

A charming Grade H 
listed house with roof top 
views over the Lymington 

River and towards the 
bleofWi^iL 

3/4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
shower room, 2 reception 

rooms, kitchen, study, 
conservatory, garden and 
1 bedroom Ait producing 
income from holiday lets 

until October ’98. 

Price Guide; 

£345,000 

LYMINGTON OFFICE: 

01590 677233 
pm is.... '■ ijiij 

A - 

LYMINGTON OFFICE- 
01590 677233 

HEAD OFFICE: 

26 CURZON STREET, LONDON’ WlY SLD. 017W93 4106 

FAX: 0171-629 6071 http://www.johnd\vood,co.uk 

SURREY - Kingston Price Guide: £795,000 ’ 
A detached Edwardian house with a wraith of character, a well screened garden and 

near the Thames. 8 bedrooms, i bathrooms, 3 reception rooms kitchen, cloakroom, WC, 

utility mum, cellar, off-street parking and garage. 

WIMBLEDON OFFICE 0181944 7172 

BATTERSEA, BELGRAVIA, CHELSEA. CIRENCESTER, EAST GRiN ATE AD 
FARNHVM, FULHAM, HAMPSTEAD, KENSINGTON, 

LTMINCTON. MAYFAIR, NEWBURY. OXFORD, ST JOHN'S WOOD 
WANDSWORTH, WIMBLEDON. WINCHESTER. HONG KONG. 

HAMPSTEAD OFFICE: 0173 431 3232 

URSULA STREET, 
SW11. 

Presented in good 
decora li w? order 

throughnut, a pretty semi¬ 
detached house with a 

ddightful mature garden, 
in a sought-after position 
dewe to Baltctsea Park 

3 bedrooms, bathroom, 
reception room, kitchen, 
rioakroorn and garden. 

Freehold 

£305,000 

BATTERSEA OFFICE: 
0171 228 0174 

LETTINGS AND MAN A C f vtc vt 
ro Id your house or flat in London & s, ' 

South of the ML 01730 S29S99 . Vor'J' buv™>: °1T> 
Xorth ot the M4 0! 
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Lynette Carr lost everything she owned, 

including her beloved cats, when 

JAMES CLEVFTT 

her home was destroyed by fire 

1-TtaL 
" -*>* Wall 

301 pbl ijqt Huge 
*PP»v» 4 acres. 
nrle £!7i3k. ?n. 
01553 B407Rft 
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Lynette Carr outside her fire-ravaged home. She escaped through a window 

The day my 
house burnt 

to ashes 
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S unday afternoon, a 
cup of tea. a book and 
a nap. 1 must have 
shut my eyes for less 

than 15 minutes. 1 woke up to a 
crackling noise and a white 
mist in the air. It was as if a 
greasy grill had been left on 
for several hours. I jumped tip 
and ran into the kitchen where 
the cupboard that houses the 
gas boiler was full of flames. 

I ran to call the Ore brigade. 
Fortunately they registered my 
number and address before I 
panicked and accidently 
pulled the extension cable out 
I fumbled around, trying to 
put h back in, but my hands 
were shaking too much. I 
grabbed my mobile and di¬ 
alled 999 while running out of 
the back door to caU a neigh¬ 
bour for help. 

I didn’t think about how 
quickly fire spreads when I 
ran back upstairs to rescue my 
two adorable cats. Dave and 
Tails. I ran to the bedroom 
where they had been sleeping. 
After struggling to catch them. 
I tried to scoop one under each 
arm. But as I turned around 
they wriggled out of ray grasp. 
By now it was almost pitch 

black with only a little light 
coming through the window. 

The black smoke was suffo¬ 
cating. I could not breathe 
properly and felt 
dizzy. I opened the bedroom 
window and put my head out 
Smoke was billowing out 
around my head. I shouted for 
help. 

My breathing became errat¬ 
ic and 1 could feel my heart 
beating furiously. I was taking 
short, gasping breaths. I could 
not see the cats but I could 
hear them crying, and 1 felt 
totally useless. 1 climbed up 
and pulled myself out of the 
window head first I didn’t 
think about the height of the 
drop or the concrete below. It 
was the only way out 

But the laces on my training 
shoe had become tangled in 
the window claspi. so lwas left 
hanging outside the window 
by my right arm and left leg. 
Finally, my neighbour 
climbed a ladder, released my 
foot and carried me down. 

I was in such a state about 
my cats that it wasn't until I 
got in the ambulance that I 
realised my wrist was burnt. 
My hair and face were black. 

It felt as if the smoke was 
embedded in my skin. 

1 was given oxygen and my 
wrist was dressed before I left 
die hospital in NHS pyjamas 
and trainers. A friend sent 
over clothes, but at first 1 
couldn’t bring myself to put 
them on. The prospect of 
wearing someone rise's under¬ 
wear was very strange. I 
washed my hair for the sixth 
time, tried to stop crying, and I 
went bade to the house to find 
out about my cats. 

It was a nightmare.The 

Firemen sorting through the debris of the burnt-out house. Lynette must stay in an hotel for four months while it is refurbished 
LYNETTE CARR _ 

window, which 1 normally 
leave open. The thought 
turned my stomach. 

“If wily" constantly goes 
through my mind and keeps 
me awake at night. If only 1 
had had a smoke alarm. At the 
time. 1 had not thought of 
myself and the possibility that 
I might not have been able to 
get oul All I was concerned 
about was saving two very 
precious friends that meant 
the world to me. 

The first week after the fire 
was hard. Everything was 
sinking in and I found it very 
difficult to concentrate or even 
speak without crying. Yet 
there was so much to sort out 
— an inventory before the 
salvage company went in. 
somewhere to live for four 
months, new cheque books 
and credit cards. The day 
after. I had to deal with the 
press. Some days I felt terrible, 
and still guilty about the cats. 

After the initial shock I 
booked myself into an hotel, 
where the staff have been very 
helpful. The insurance com¬ 
pany covered the cost The first 
few days were lonely. I had to 
adjust and cry to put it all 

1 . . 1 
FIRE ALARM 

MOST people are fright¬ 
eningly ignorant of the 
basic rales of preventing 
fires in the home. 

David Tuffin, an inde¬ 
pendent building sur¬ 
veyor. claims that dectri- 
cal faults are the primary 
cause of house fires, so it 
is vital to check wiring 
regularly, especially in 
old houses. He also 
encourages people to 
plan alternative escape 
routes. 

A thatched cottage is 
at particular risk of fire. 
The Thatching Advisory 
Sendees insure and ad¬ 
vise thatch dwellers to 
protect their homes. 

Houses most at risk of 
fire are older and lack¬ 
ing the safety features 
now mandatory in new 
homes, such as smoke 
alarms, fire resistant 
doors and furniture and 
circuit breakers. 

The Association of 
British Insurers warns 
that too many people 
find they have been 
under-insured. 

In short, homeowners 
should equip their 
houses with fire preven¬ 
tion materials and 
gadgets, and check their 
insurance and emergen¬ 
cy exits. 

Alice Hardy 

• House Builders Federa¬ 
tion (0171-608 51001 
• Thatching Advisory Ser+ 
vices (07000SS0S2S) ' 
•Association of British 
Insurers (0171-600 3333) 
• The Fire Protection Asso¬ 
ciation. a subsidiary of The 
Loss Prevention Council, 
provides a free catalogue 
containing advice and 
information (0181-3072345) 

Tails, left, and Dave. Lynette tried to save them but they both Hifri in the fibre 

firemen had found little Tails 
curled up in a ball and put an 
oxygen mask on her but she 
was already dead. 1 could not 
stop crying. I stroked her and 
told her how sorry I was. 
Dave. Tails’s mother in spite 
of her name, had not been 
found. I walked towards the 
house and found a burnt 
frame where the back door 
used to be. It looked like black 
treacle inside. 

The firemen guided me up¬ 
stairs to my bedroom. I tried to 
retrieve some of my lingerie. It 

was pointless. Everything was 
badly smoke damaged or 
scorched- The dothes rail, 
where my suits and evening 
dresses had hung, was still 
standing but the plastic hang¬ 
ers had melted and dripped on 
to the dothes. Hie sleeves of 
the blouses had been burnt off. 

All the perfume on my 
dressing table had exploded 
apart from one bottle. The 
inner walls were portly down. 
There was no kitchen, just 
spindly wooden legs holding 
the work surfaces up. Cup- 

T didn’t think 
about myself. All 
I was concerned 

about was 
saving two very 
precious friends 
that meant the 
world to me’ 

boards had been burnt away. I 
had to leave; but I frit unset¬ 
tled because Dave had not 
been found. The house had to 
be boarded up. The salvage 
company would empty it in 
two or three days, after the 
insurance company had dealt 
with the paperwork. 

1 returned every day to put 
out cat food in the hope that 
Dave might have escaped. It 
was three days after the fire 
when she was found behind 
the television. She had been 
trying to get out of the front 

behind me and begin rebuild¬ 
ing everything I'd lost Hie 
builders started work at the 
beginning of this week and the 
house should be habitable by 
the end of June. 

My first instinct when 1 
arrived at the hotel was to 
check out an escape route in 
case of a fire. It's been six 
weeks now and I still find it 
difficult to get to sleep. 

Sometimes I wake up feel¬ 
ing the presence of my cats 
curled up in balls at the 
bottom of my bed. Then I 
realise they are not there. 
Materia] things can be re¬ 
placed but loved ones cannot 
• Lynette^ fire was caused by 
a faulty fuel supply to her boiler. 
Four percent of household 
fires are caused in this way. 
• In 1996 (the latest year for 
which statistics are available) 
there were SOjDOO accidental 
house fires in Britain and 500 
people were tailed. 
• The London Fire brigade 
estimates that it can rake just 
three minutes from ignition 
for afire to become a blaze. 
Death from asphyxiation can 
occur in four minutes. 

• Thirty per cent of homes are 
not fitted with smoke alarms. 

Sue Herdman visits a former asylum in rural Oxfordshire about to be turned into flats 

House of horror 
now called home 

MARTIN BH3QALL 

The tattered book on the 
floor is entitled Nurses’ 
Day Report. “Patient 

found tied to bed with a thin 
piece of string.” reads the first 
entry. “Inquiries revealed this 
has been done by another 
patient; all nurses please note 
that no patient is to be re¬ 

strained unless ordered by the 
Resident Medical Officer." 

The words are harrowing 
but not unexpected m this 
setting. “A nightmare abbey in 
spirit" is how architectural 
historian Nikolaus Pevsner 
described Wyfold Court in 
Oxfordshire. It is a haunting. 

;r 

SMART MOVES 

ANDIE McDOWELL 
(right), who starred opp 
osite Hugh Grant in Four 
Weddings and a Funeral. 
has been searching for a 
pad in Tuscany. No easy 
task, apparently. “We keep 
settling on a place and it 
keeps falling through." she 
recently told OK! Weekly 
magazine. -The LA-based 
star has given up trying to 
buy. "We’re |ooking to rent 
now1." she said. 

CROWHOLT. the former home of the 12th Duke of 
Bedford, is available to let for £4,000 a month through 
Knieht Frank. The five-bedroom house is adjacent io 
Woburn Abbey' park. It has grounds of almost seven acres, 
with a swimming pool and stables. 

THE six-bedroom Ladbrake Grove home of Micftad 
Nyman, who composed the score for the film Tfo? K 
on sale through Leslie Marsh & Co for BHUHL-Mj 
Nyman has recently been working with DamaniPMmmd 
Blur. The house has a garden, a roof lenace and a studio, 

THE Spice Girls (right) are 
rumoured to have bought a 
place in France. Reports 
are of a manor house in 
Biot, a village near Nice. If 
you cannot get to France, 
try Hampstead, where a 
four-bedroom house next to 
the block where Mel Brown 
(Scary Spice) rents a flat, is 
on sale through Savills for 
£975,000. 

Adam Barnard 

theatrical Gothic fantasy of a 
house which, for more than 60 
years, was a mental asylum. 

It closed in 1993 and since 
then has Iain empty. But not 
for much longer the grim 
hospital buildings in the 
ground are being pulled down 
and the central house awaits a 
challenging conversion into II 
apartments. 

Built between 1872-78 for 
Edward Hermon. a cotton 
magnate from Lancashire. 
Wyfold Court is a reflection of 
Hermon’s wealth and status 
and the flamboyance of his 
appointed architect George 
Sommers Clarke. But to 
many, the sight of the building 
still produces shudders. 

Curious turrets jut out from 
the body of the building, 
topped with ugly gargoyles 
and embellished with tracer- 
ied windows. Built of red 
brick, dressed with blue and 
yellow stone, the interiors are 
as outrageous as the outside. 

Beyond the muliioned bay 
windows lie cavernous rooms 
with enormous fireplaces. Hie 
main hall has a massive 
wooden staircase leading the 
eye up to a timber roof. The 
place feels dark and forebod¬ 
ing. despite the large stained- 
glass windows. 

The approach to the house 
through pine and larch woods 
is remembered clearly by 
Maureen Green, a patient at 
the asylum then known as 
Borocourt Hospital The name 
was chosen because BOR are 
the first letters of Bucking¬ 
ham. Oxford and Reading — 
the local authorities which 
bought it jointly for £18,000 in 
1930. 

Now aged 54. Green was a 
patient from the age of 16 to 49. 
She was one of many young 
women sent to the hospital not 
because of mental instability 
but, bizanely, to protect their 

Maureen Green in front of Wyfold Court asylum, where she was a resident for 33 years 

chastity. Dressed in the shape¬ 
less, drab frocks issued by the 
nurses. Green was sent to 
work in the hospital factory 
making condoms. 

Brought up in a tied farm¬ 
workers cottage, Wyfold Court 
was a breathtaking sight “I’d 
never seen anything like it" 
she says. She came from the 
nearest village to the hospital 
but like most locals, had never 
seen the house, as it lies so well 
hidden. 

Hie nurses held dances in 
what had been the magnifi¬ 
cent picture gallery where 
Hermon hung his art collec¬ 
tion. Green and fellow patients 
(many of whom had been at 
Wyfold since infancy) would 
sit on the staircase and watch 
the dancing. 

Her memories are, on the 
who(e. happy ones although 
local folklore tells of Borocourt 
being a dosed and sombre 
institution with patients 

locked in and counted three 
times a day. Knives and forks 
were banned. Many of the 
patients were extremely 
disturbed. A remarkable number of 

important features re¬ 
main unscathed. Elab¬ 

orate frescoes, carvings and 
tiles are everywhere, as well as 
many of the paintings com¬ 
missioned as part of the origi¬ 
nal decoration, including one 
of Pandora and her box. 
Slashed in places, it remains a 
ghostly testament to more 
opulent times. 

■This Grade II* treasure of a 
building has been a favourite 
location for film units, and 
was particularly featured m 
Hammer horror films. And 
many might recognise its en¬ 
trance, staircase and corridors 
from the 1960s series The 
Saint. 

At the time of its dosure in 

March 1993, the last of Wyfold 
Court’s patients moved out. 
Some of them had rarely been 
outside the hospital gates. 
They left behind workshops, a 
gym and kitchens that had 
served up to 500 people, but 
which were now in a sorry 
state of disrepair. 

It was too expensive to 
maintain and inappropriate 
for further use as a hospital. 
But bids to create a luxury 
hotel, golf dub or conference 
centre all came to nothing. 
Meanwhile, vandals smashed 
windows and destroyed the 
wiring. 

Now. however, the future of 
Wyfold Court looks secure. 
Bellway Homes is building 
new homes in the grounds and 
the house is being convened 
into residential use. dosing the 
door forever on the institu¬ 
tion's recent past. 
• The agent for Wyfold Counflats 
is Hamptons, 01&4 6T29&? 

A SHORTAGE of good houses for sale in Fulham, West London, 
coupled with rising demand from City buyers, has driven prices up 
30 per cent In the past year, according to estate agent John D. 
Wood. YOu can still find a one-bedroom flat for just over £100.000, 
but most homes cost a great deal more. 

London emigres priced out of Oxfordshire are moving over the 
border to Warwickshire, where house prices are 15 per cent lower, 
reports Knight Frank. The area around Stratford-upon-Avon is highly 
sought-after. A detached black-and-white timbered 17th-century 
cottage with a large garden can be bought for £200.000. 

Similarly, high prices In Surrey are forcing London buyers to move 
further afield to West Sussex in search of better value. House prices 
around popular towns, such as Petworth and Midhurst, are 10 per 
cent less titan around Guildford. 

For £500,000 you can buy Jasmine House, a freehold Grade II 
listed 14-room Georgian house on New King's Road, Fulham. West 
London (John D. Wood, 0171-7314223). 

A similar sum will buy George House, an imposing five-bedroom 
Grade II listed Georgian and Tudor town house, in Petworth, west 
Sussex (Knight Frank, 01483 565171), 

For even less you can buy Broad Marston Manor, a Grade II listed 
severvbedroom, 16tiKentury stone manor house at Broad Mareton, 
near Stratford-upon-Avon (Knight Frank, 01789 297735). 

CHERYL TAYLOR 
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EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE 

VILLA HOLIDAYS FROM £239 
CHOOSE FROM: TUSCANY, UMBRIA, 

IBIZA, ALGARVE OR SARDINIA 

PRICE INCLUDES: • Return flights from Gatwick (or regional 
departures) • 7 nights’ self-catering in a studio, one, two or three- 
bedroom apartment • Car hire/transfers • UK airport taxes 

oday The Times, with Impulse 

Holidays, offers readers seven-night 

self-catering holidays in villas or 

apartments to a choice of five superb 

destinations. The cost per person is 

between just £239 and £279 

All the apartments are set in beautiful 

surroundings, are maintained in excellent 

condition and have superb swimming 
pools. With a hire car at your disposal 

(excluding Ibiza) you can explore the area. 

find your own favourite bathing beaches 
restaurants and places of local interest 

Choose the delightful island of lbha*/** (for £239) and you will discover it is 

fringed with sandy coves and often deserted beaches. The Algarve*/*** (£259) is 

one of Europe's most popular holiday destinations and your holiday home has a 

pool and tennis courts. Sardinia (£279) is blessed with magnificent bays and . 

incredibly dear water and within easy driving distance of your apartments there 

are wonderful restaurants and local 

markets. Toscany* (£259), famous for its 

^ undulating hills and fertile vineyards is a 

V / holiday-maker’s paradise. Umbria*** 
y***T^v kj (£259), in central Italy, has spectacular 

\ views where you eat al fresco, drink the 

local wine and enjoy some of the best food 

: -V.' v-.v: 

I *1 

FOR BOOKINGS CALL IMPULSE HOLIDAYS ON 0181-741 9007 Quote TT 

FOR BROCHURE DETAILS CALL 0990 168 541 

IBIZA: MONDAYS, MAY 4-JULY 13 

ALGARVE: SUNDAYS HAY 10 - JULY 12, EXCLMAY 24 

SARDINIA: SATURDAYS HAY 30 - JULY 4>EXCL JUNE 20 

TUSCANY: SATURDAYS AUG 29-SEPT 19 

UMBRIA: SATURDAYS JUNE 6-JULY11, AUG 29-SEPT 19 

Prices are based on minimum of two people sharing. Supplements foe flights from 
Manchester*, Birmingham** and Scotland*’ * available. Children's discount available. 
Standard Impulse Holidays booking conditions apply. Offers subject to availability. 
Travel insurance is not included 

For further details send coupon to: 
THE TIMES HOLIDAY APARTMENTS OFFER, 

IMPULSE HOLIDAYS, DMS, WIRRAL BUSINESS 
PARK, ARROWE BROOK RD, UPTON, 

WIRRAL, L49 1QZ 
AbtaVSMS Aid 2398 

THE TIMES HOLIDAY APARTMENTS 

.... POSTCODE_ 

You may be sent further Information on offcra and ser^oes «Mct< may 
be ol tores to you. t you do not wish to parttopale piee&e dt* bm. 

This holiday is operated by Impulse Holidays, a company independent of Times Newspapers Limited 

NEW HOMES WALES FEATURE FRANCE PORTUGAL LONDON RENTALS 

in a sought after location in Somerset, on the outskirts of 

Taunton 
There are just 10 detached 

5 bedroom homes with 

study, 3 bathrooms, 

utility, dining, entrance 

half, double garage 

and superlative 

specification. Prices 

from £216/000. 

Purchase pirns available 

Call Sandy PaHroy **^*3362 

On (01278) 653610 "DacA cmUdkon requaii subject b torrmond concfcioni. 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

CLOSE TO BATH, 
EVEN CLOSER TO THE WATER. 

Abbey MiUis a sympathetic conversion ofabistoric grade two listed buildtrig 
on 4beRwerAvmmBro£^brdron^Avon, fust seven miles from Bath. 

1 or 2 bedroom'retirement apartments and 3 cottages 

^-Residents’ Manager andZ4 hour secnrity 

rices from £79,500 to £186,000 

rpet and contribution to removal costs 

re about our Home Exchange Scheme 

Reserve an apartment before 18th May and complete 

fore July ‘98 to receive £1,000 worth of bolidsiy vouchers . 

VISIT OUR SALES OFFICE A^ ^OW APAKTMENT 

or for more informatud£o3ease call us on 

ABBEY MILL 

If vou would like ro receive 
ivc further information please return the coupon to: Giritngs - Abbey Mill Ltd, 

1 SS lEXH ORWL h^/www^iings-.uk Email: giriin^lin^o.uk 

J NAME--- 

I ADDRESS-.--—-9 
y _ postcode-rararsrsr § 
I-- — ABBEY MILL g 
I TELEPHONE___—- BRADFORD ON AVON j= 

I The retirement apartment you've been waiting for_| 

\lll-I. opening ?nd N1*1' 

ABBEY MILL 
BRADFORD ON AVON 
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Cosmetic surgery made this woman beautiful, but, says Helen Rumbelow, caution 

THE TIMES WEEKEND ■ SATURDAY APRIL a ^ 

iort is the key 

An African tribesman 
with his lips distend¬ 
ed by a large round 
Him canister stared 

out at affluent London ladies 
in the audience. “This slid? 
shows that you can enlarge 
anything, because people are 
elastic.” said Roberto Veil, a 
doctor from the London 
Centre for Aesthetic Surgery. 
“But.” he adds, "we knew that 
the bigger the implant, the less 
natural the look.” 

London has just played host 
to the first independent cos¬ 
metic surgery exhibition, it 
was designed to make things 
simpler for the 70.000 people 
who have cosmetic surgery 
every year, and intent on 
a>nvinri ng others to undergo 
treatment. Potential customers 
were mainly women in their 
thirties or forties, looking for a 
body or face change of one sort 
or another. 

One of these is Sophie Ryan, 
a model. While a combination 
of good genes, careful living 
and excellent grooming con¬ 
spired to make her look half 
her age. she was worried. 

“I'm having a mid-life cri¬ 
sis." she said. “It was my -10th 
birthday last week, and it hit 
me that I may need to do 
something about the way 1 
Icok. Of course, being youthful 
is all about attitude. But a nip 
and tuck helps." 

The British, she maintained, 
have so far been terribly 
embarrassed about cosmetic 
surgery, with, women keeping 
operations a secret and hiding 
away until the scars haw 
healed — like the birth of an 
unwanted child in a 19th- 
century melodrama. “Ameri¬ 
cans just go to the 
supermarket in their ban¬ 
dages and are proud of them." 
she says. 

While some treatments 
offered to remove fat others 
wanted to inject it into cheeks; 
breasts could be plumped or 
drained; hair was either neatly 
removed or-plugged into bald 
skin, and everything came 
with the silent enticement of 

THE PLAN 

Lasar resurfacing 

Facelift.-_ 

Cheek implants __ 

Dermabrasion 

Fat transfer. 

Jawline 
liposuction 

Chemical peel. 

Laser peet- 

-Hair transplant 

__ Upper & lower eye Oft 

__-Rhinoplasty 

___Up augmentation 

a Cosmetic dentistry 

. —Chin reduction 

A nip 
and a tuck 

• Hyfafoim Injection 
treatment: £400 
Anaesthetic cream 
applied 
Hospital stay: 
outpatient 

MtM 
THE RESULT 

m 
• Laser skbiresurfBch* 

Full face: £2£oq 
Eyes or mouth; £1^ 

Local anaesthetic 

Sent (-permanent 
■-make-up there but 

Dayoronenjghl 

ip® 

who will I 
mm 

Breast 
implants. be in the 
WalstHne & 
abdominal 
liposuction _ 

morning? 

Outer thigh 
liposuction. Hip & Inner 

thigh liposuction 
_(ultrasonic) 

Knee liposuction 

gening you a job. a man. inner 
happiness, outer happiness. happiness, outer happiness, 
and a life. 

Cindy Jackson; pictured 
here before and after, has had 
27 cosmetic procedures in the 
past ten years and was evan¬ 
gelical about her remodelling, 
although she said she learnt 
the hard way. “People have 
surgery for different reasons." 
she said. “Some to hold on to 

Breast implants: 
£4.000 
General 

anaesthetic 
Hospital stay: 

one night 

• Upper and tower 1 
eye tuck: £2,000 1 
Lower or upper 1 
eye tuck; £3*500 
Locator 
general anaesthetic 
Hospital stay, day or 
one night 

»Chemical peek £12200 
General anaesthetic 

Hospital stay: one night 

WSBm 

''fifl 
• Botox Injection treatment 

(into forehead): £250 
Anaesthetic: none or 

just cream 
Hospital stay, outpatient 

• Permanent eyeliner 
(both lids): £500 

Local anaesthetic 
Hospital stay outpatient 

An prices are estimates, 
they vary depending on 
the patient and the clinic 

what they've got. some to gpt 
back what they’ve had. and 
some to get what they've never 
had but always wanted. I put 
myself in all three categories." 

But patients should get good 
advice, she added. “1 have had 
some disasters. A laser treat¬ 
ment on my nose burnt the 
skin and took ages to heal. I 
had ? useless facelift, and my 
breast implants had to be 
removed." As a result she set 
up the Cosmetic Surgery Net¬ 
work. which is built on ten 
years of research and aims to 
give useful information to 
women considering treatment 

Certainly the advice given 
by the doctors in explanatory 
lectures was pragmatic rather 
than glamorously euphemis¬ 
tic. Anthony Erian. from the 
Cambridge Private Hospital, 
illustrated his speech with 

A surgical team at work during an operation on a woman's eyelids 

graphic slides of what he 
termed “turkey neck", “bull¬ 
dog neck" and finally a “neck 
obliterated by fat". 

His before and after slides of 
women who were treated with 
a combination of liposuction, 
laser treatment and surgical 
tucks did show marked im¬ 
provement although, like 
most of the doctors, his before 
photos were styled like Myra 
HindJey mugshots and the 
after photos showed features 
and make-up in a softer focus. 

Those looking for dramatic 
transformations would always 
be disappointed, he said. "I 
always get palpitations when a 
patient comes into the dime 
wanting to look like Bo Derek. 
Either I can shoot myself, 
shoot the patient, or go home." 

His talk was full of fascinating 
details about the industry: the 
angle looking up someone’s 
nose is called “the loving 
position"; apparently it is only 
German women who prefer 
their upper lips to be fuller 
after collagen injections. Botulism treatment 

(usually associated 
with food poisoning) 
is the latest to prove 

popular after plastic surgeons 
in Canada discovered that 
when injected into the skin, 
botulism freezes muscles, giv¬ 
ing the face a smooth and 
relaxed appearance. The treat¬ 
ment. which lasts up to six 
months, costs about £200. - 

Two sisters proudly showed 
off their botulism-injected 

foreheads after the talk. “I’m 
really pleased with it it's 
stopped me frowning." said 
the younger sister. The effect is 
disconcerting. When asked to 
“look amazed" her eyebrows 
tweak up a fraction. When 
asked to “look worried" her 
eyebrows shiver slightly. For 
“really angry" they hardly 
move. “What does it matter?" 
she says. “1 was never going to 
go on the stage." 

One doctor tried to address 
the deeper fears behind all this 
cosmetic frenzy. Will Clayton, 
from the Royal Free Hospital, 
said: “It’s worth remembering 
that minor cosmetic blemishes 
can cause as much distress to 
the owner as something more 
severe." His advice seemed to 
fall on deaf, if not pinned- 

back, ears. Those at the show¬ 
case appeared -to have caught 
the casual. American - good 
humour about surgical en¬ 
hancement If you have the 
money, why not make yourself 
look better, said one man. and 
if there was a risk, it was an 
acceptable one, just as those 
shaving risk cutting them¬ 
selves every day. 

As the exhibition drew to a 
close, a throng of women 
gathered around a woman 
having her laughter lines in¬ 
jected with collagen. As the 
nurse dabbed away at the 
droplets of blood, she gave a 
running commentary on the 
risks and the healing times. 

“Just tell me," said a lone 
voice from the back, “will it 
make me look younger?” 

CHOOSE YOUR SURGEON CAREFULLY 

PATIENTS should beware of cosmetic 
surgeons who prey on the hopes of clients 
without addressing their feare. say experts. 

Dai Davies, a consultant plastic surgeon 
at Charing Cross Hospital and author of Safe 
Cosmetic Surgery, says people should 
approach cosmetic surgery like any major 
operation and consult their GP first 

“Clinics are not philanthropic they are 
in business to make money. This makes them 
less likely to select patients judiciously, and 
the patients by their nature are vulnerable. 
That makes for an unhappy mix." 

Patients should be aware that all 
procedures carry some risk, sometimes a 
serious one. 

“Some surgeons are not very good at 
putting mistakes right, both in terms of the 
result and in the operation itself. They may 
not have the facilities to resuscitate or do 

major blood transfusions," he says. 
"Advisory telephone numbers force “Advisory telephone numbers for cosmetic 
surgery are especially bad. There’s no 
regulation over them and people are naive to 
think they are giving impartial advice" 

Patients should research the 
qualifications of their surgeon. They should 
be an FRCS — Fellow of the Royal College 
of Surgeons, which means they have a basic 
level of surgical training. If th^ are a 
member of the British Association of Aesthetic 
Plastic Surgeons it means they have 
reached the level of consultant plastic surgeon 
within the NHS. had at least six years m 
experience and passed exams in their 
speciality. Fora list of accredited members, 
ring 0I7M05 2234. 

• Cindy Jackson's Cosmetic Surgery Network: 0I8F 
2090862; for more information send an sae to PO Bor 
MIO. f-fighgate, London No 4EE. 

Nowt so queer as 
moustached men 

Fathers without partners are fighting for their child benefit rights, reports Emma Haughton 

David Bowker has kissed many women with 

facial hair, but being gay for a week is harder 

LAST Monday. I made my 
wife a cup of lea — camomile 
and honey is wonderful for 
soothing frayed nerves — and 
asked her to sit down. 1 was 
tired of the deceit the excuses, 
the hypocrisy. 1 was side of 
living a lie. 

“Darling. I've got something 
to tell you!" I told her. “Some¬ 
thing important" 

She turned pale. "WhatT 
“I'm gay." 1 confessed. 
There was a long silence. “I 

suppose I’ve always sus- 
petfed." This annoyed me. 
We’d been sleeping together 
for 17 years. What was she gefting at? “I'm 
not really gay." I retorted- "I’m just 
pretending for a newspaper article." 

"Are you going to sleep with men?" 
“Yes." I assured her. “Just not in the same 

bed. Or the same house. And I*m growing a 
moustache. What more do you wanL" 

Now that t’d officially come out, I had to 
deride what kind of gay I wanted to be I 
didn't want to be the John Inman/Julian 
Clary kind, because there were only so many 
jokes you can make about bending over. 
Nor did I wish to emulate writers like Joe 
Orton or Jean Genet, who were too keen on 
sex with men for my liking. I modelled 
myself on the TeJetubby Tinky Winky. who 
wears a skirt, carries a handbag, but shows 
no interest in Dipsy’s bottom. 

My mousiache took ten days lo reach 
Village People proportions. The only males 
that wear moustaches these days are gays 
and men from Yorkshire. This can mean 
Only one thing, that the majority of 
Yorkshiremen are raving queens. 

When you think about iL it ail adds up. 
Yorkshiremen call each other love, they're 
always going on about pride and they prefer 
the company of other men — preferably 
from Yorkshire. Hence that well-known 
Yorkshire saying: There’s nowt so queer as 

SEVEN 
LONG DAYS 

folk. In the hope of mixing with 
people of my own kmd, I 
caught a train to Leeds. I have a 
friend there: a gay postman 
called Angus. He has a mous¬ 
tache. Angus has always sus¬ 
pected me of being a closet gay. 
On seeing my moustache, his 
suspicion turned lo conviction. 

“You’ve come out” he de¬ 
clared triumphantly. 

“Only for a week," l said- 
“Then I'm going straight bade 
in again." 

The only thing I've got 
against Angus, and gay men In 
general, is that they're always 

trying to out red-blooded heterosexuals like 
myself. “I’ve got a wife and son." I tell him. 

“A blatant cover-up." he sneers. 
"The thought of having sex with men 

makes me feel physically ill ” 
“What a give away." he insists. 
Angus likes to go coWaging. He knows it's 

risky, but ft gives him a thrill. 1 asked him 
for a list of the public lavatories in Leeds 
where gays were known to congregate, so 1 
could go codaging without the risk of being 
propositioned. This is how I ended up in the 
men's room at Lewis's department store, 
standing at a urinal for an hour with only 
the occasional pensioner for company. It 
was risky, but what a thrill.’ 

After a few days of this behaviour. Angus 
grew impatient "You're not gay. You're just 
a big poof. VVhatll your readers think when 
they find you haven't been near a man?" 

So we went to a gay dub. Nothing 
happened. We got drunk and danced 
together all night At the end of the evening. 
pureiY in the interests of research. Angus 
gave me a goodnight lass. 

wasn't bad actually. It was like bring 
kissed by a woman, albeit a woman with a 
moustache. But then again. I’ve spent most 
of my life being kissed by women with 
moustaches. 

Eight years ago Humphrey 
Woods had everything to look 
forward to. After battling with 

diabetes, his wife Linda was finally 
given the go-ahead for a child, and 
after a reasonable pregnancy gave 
birth to a daughter, Daisy. Six days 
later, however. Linda died of a massive 
heart attack. “It was a bolt from the 
blue." says Mr Woods. “She had no 
history of heart trouble so it was an 
absolute bombshell. I was tom in both 
ways, happy to have a child, grieving 
for my wife." 

But Mr Woods’s troubles had just 
begun. While he struggled with the 
nerve-racking business of new parent¬ 
hood. a social worker broke ihe news 
that added insult to injury — he was 
not entitled to any state financial help. 
The reason? Because he was a man. 
Whereas widows receive a one-off 
payment of £1,000 and a weekly 
allowance of about £70 lo £S5. bereaved 
husbands get nothing. 

“It seemed so abominable that men 
are treated like this," says Mr Woods. 
“As in many homes, my wife was ihe 
main earner, but everything is geared 
towards this idea of'men as bread¬ 
winners. and all the pensions, insur¬ 
ance and benefits work that way." 

After returning pan-time to his job 
as stock controller, eight months later 
Mr Woods was made redundant His 
income has now dropped to a third of 
the £300 a week he once received. “It 
would have been much easier if I*d 
been a woman," he says. 

“A widower's benefit would make an 
incredible difference. Food is obviously 
a priority and people help out with 
clothes for Daisy, but it's the creeping 
wear and tear that gets you down, not 
being able to replace things that break 
or wear out It’s very depressing." 

Mr Woods became so incensed by 
his situation ihat he set up the 
Campaign for Widowed Fathers’ Bene 
fits, which advises the 150 fathers who 
are widowed every week. “The govern¬ 
ment insists that men are usually 
working when they are widowed so 
they can afford it, but the benefit would 
make ihe difference between staying in 
the family home or keeping the 
children in their schools,’ he says. 

“One man had to get rid of the family 
dog because he could no longer feed iu 

The plight of the 
single father 

IFUCHARP PQHLE 

Making ends meet has been hard for Humphrey Woods and Daisy 

but an awful lot more have had to give 
up work because they cant afford 
childcare. It’s even more disturbance 
and hardship for children already 
beset by grief." 

Whereas women have gained enor¬ 
mous ground outside the home, it 
seems that men still get a raw deal 
within it. From the beginning. British 
’men are not entitled to paternity leave 
or even time off for the birth. While 
other European fathers can take up to 
three months unpaid leave, currently 
Britain’s opt out from the Social 
Charter leaves paternity leave to 
employer's discretion. The best offer is 
around two weeks, but most allow two 
to three days, compared with the 14 to 
29 weeks women can take off. 

But it is often further down the line. 

when a relationship hits the rocks, that 
men really lose out. as novelist Jim 
Parton discovered when his wife left 
him in 1992. “I was working at home 
while my wife was a busy TV executive, 
so I thought our child should live with 
me. But the court welfare officer wrote 
quite a damning report.1 which I felt 
was very biased towards my wife, and 
the judge ruled in her favour." His experience propelled him 

into the chair of support 
group Families Need 
Fathers and spawned a 

novel. Unreasonable Behanour (Si¬ 
mon & Schuster. EI5.99). But despite 
being on good terms with his ex-wife, 
his son is now living in Japan and Mr 
ftirton is excluded from decisions 

about his future. There is nothing 
really I can do. Sometimes I feel I 
should draw a line under the whole 
thing and say 'See you when you're 
IS’." 

Rosemary Carter, family lawyer ai 
London-based Bamerr Sampson and 
vice chair of the Solicitors Family Law 
Association, confirms that the legal 
system Ls still biased towards mothers. 
“Judges say that there is no basic 
discrimination, but the reality is tH$f 
it's still generally thought that young 
children should be with' their mother." 

According to Mr Parton, even those 
whoti settle for being hands-on fathers, 
rather than full-time carers, can find it 
an uphill battle. “ Mothers break court 
orders for contact and judges do 
nothing." he says. “Only the most 
determined men can tackle that.” 

Bui recently proposed amendments 
to the law have highlighted the plight 
of thousands of unmarried fathers. ~ 

Even those whose details are includ¬ 
ed on the birth certificate have no say 
over the upbringing of their child if 
their relationship flounders — a moth¬ 
er can even put the child up for 
adoption without the father's consent. 

The only solution is to apply for 
parental responsibility through the 
courts, but most men are unaware of 
the need to, says Ms Carter. “Unmar¬ 
ried fathers really have no rights at all. 
bur there is enormous ignorance about 
it. They talk in terms of common-law 
marriage, but it's a load of nonsense." 
Although applications for parental 
responsible arc rarely refusal, it can 
cost several hundred pounds for even a 
straightforward case. 

Not surprisingly, men are now 
fighting back. 

In 1966 van driver Robert Stennings 
received compensation at a tribunal for 
dismissal for insisting on attending his 
wife's birth; currently two fathers are 
taking the government to the European 
Court of Human Rights over benefits 
for widowers. 

Yet another skirmish in the eternal 
battle of the Sexes? More a just war, s 
thousand of beleaguered fathers, an& 
one that they cannot afford to lose. 
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There are_it is true - distinct advantages to the state of adulthood, of which not having to go to school is certainly the greatest 

The trials of being a little big man 
When 1 was a very lirtle girl, I had 

a book called The Very Little 
Girl. It had beautiful, French¬ 

ified illustrations, by an artist called 
Ninon, in lime green and black and a 
sort of boudoir pink, and a story (not, 
admittedly, of great complexity) about a 
very little girl, who was smaller than a 
rosebush, smaller than her hi ends, so 
small that she had to have a special little 
table and bed and chair. And then one 
day she found that she was bigger than 
her cat, and bigger than her dog. and foo 
big for her special linle bed and so on. 

Even at the age of five or so, it struck 
me, dimly, that there was a certain whiff 
of Et in arcadia ego about this narrative. 
Despite, or perhaps because of that. I 
loved die book, and so. decades later, 
rather to ray amazement, did Alexander 
when he was very small. Its brief 
moment of resurrection is over, however, 
because these days Alexander despises 
little girls and ail their works, and is 
himself engaged in getting bigger at a 
prodigious rate. 

The way small children grow is very 
strange. They don’t do it steadily, like 
cats and dogs and plants, but overnight. 

in bursts of six inches or so at a time. 
Since last month, Alexander is too large 
to fir in the seat on the supermarket 
trolley (a source of anguish to him. this, 
since he can no longer si gage in 
scholarly contemplation of his Beano 
while I trundle him from aisle to aisle, 
trying to find where they have hidden the 
Maxmite): he is tall enough to reach the 
latch on the front door and, if the fancy 
takes him, abscond. 

Tbe other day 1 asked him if, since 1 
was busy on the telephone, he would be 
so good as to go and turn the oven off. as I 
thought his lunch was ready. “It's a little 
bit burned, but not much." he said 
cheerfully, returning. “Argh!" I said. 
"You opened the oven door?" “Yeah," he 
said, “out I used the oven gloves. I always 
do.” 

It is only now that he is breast high, 
with legs like chestnut saplings, that I 
realise the extent to which I used to 
employ brute force to impose my will 

over things like get¬ 
ting washed and 
dressed and into bed. 
Even now, I have 
some difficulty in 
convincing myself 
that he is not, in feet, 
some handily de¬ 
tachable part of my 
own body. I suppose 
111 have got over this 
by the time he is 18 or 
so. 

With the dramatic 
increase in size has 
come a new, politi¬ 
cally correct vocabu¬ 
lary. I am not allowed 
babysitting any more. "Big boy sitting." 
he says, giving me a terrifying glare. 1 
thought IYI got him the other day. “What 
with you being such a big boy and all." I 
said, “it’s probably time I took the fairy 
wheels off your bike." "Stabilisers!” he 

LIFE AND SOUL 
said, adding gloomi¬ 
ly. “you’d better not 
111 fall off. I’m too 
small to ride a bike 
without them." 

“Ha! Which is h 
then?" said I. in tri¬ 
umph. “Are you big. 
or are you little?" 
“Sometimes." said 
the child, composed¬ 
ly. “I am big. And 
other times I am 
linle. It depends.” 

This is the sort of 
sophistry which, 
when 1 engaged in it 
to make my sailor 

grandfather snort, “swim one way like a 
haddock" — a mysterious idiom which is 
presumably nautical in origin, though 1 
can't find it in Jackspeak, Ride Jolly's 
useful glossary of Navy slang. 

I’m also having to get used to the idea 

JANE SHILLING 
to call it as a child, used 

thai I know nothing. Almost everything I 
do is corrected (where can he have 
learned this maddening habit?). “Alexan¬ 
der." I say, in my north Oxford cockney, 
“you are ’ilarious." "Huh," says the 
pocket Professor Higgins at my side. 
“Huh. huh, huh-larious. Not 'ilarious. 
Go on. Say it properly.” 

Pronunciation is a particular bugbear 
at the moment, complicated by the fact 
that, like Bernard Shaw, he seam to be 
devising his own system of Rational 
Spelling and Pronunciation. “What’s 
politics?" he asked one evening (I was 
reading him Lord Lundy at the time). Er. 
well, it is the process by which the 
country is run. And people elect Mem¬ 
bers of Parliament to represent them. 
And the person in charge of it all is the 
Prime Minister, Tony Blair, who 1 expect 
you have seen on the telly. 

Tonny." said Alexander. “Eh?" 
“Tonny Blair. If you said it Toe-nee. 
you'd have to spell it T-O-N-E-Y." Oh. I 

see. Perhaps someone should let the 
Prime Minister know. 

Along with the withering scorn, there 
are frequent references to something 
known as the Gunge Tank. This features 
in a programme railed Get Your Own 
Back, in which, he tells me, children get 
to tip tiresome adults into a vat of green 
slime. Since he has been going on about 
this. I have had the feeling that he is 
planning something. He keeps eyeing 
me. speculatively, like Albert Pierrepoint 
calculating a drop. “It would be nice,” he 
keeps saying, “if we could have our own 
gunge tank. We could keep it in the 
garden.” 

Still. I notice that the utter hopeless¬ 
ness of adults hasn't quite put him off 
being one. There are, it is true, distinct 
advantages to the state, of which not 
having to go to school is certainly the 
greatest 

And also. “I wish I was big enough to 
live my yearning." he said this morning. 
“Oh. darling," I said, drippily, “being big 
is no guarantee of that, I am afraid-What 
sort of yearning did you have in mind?” 
"Going out to work and yearning lots of 
money to buy trains. Like you da" 

Children can be 

the inspiration to 

make millions, 

says Sharon 

Maxwell Magnus When Caroline 
Gaik 39. had 
her third baby 
she had no idea 

he would provide the inspira¬ 
tion for starting her own 
fledgeling business. Gark. a 
lawyer, had already had ba¬ 
bies in America and Japan. 
“But when I went into stores 
here, 1 was shocked by how 
limited the selection of baby 
equipment was. There were 
none of those clever little items 
that make life with a child so 
much easier." 

Every time Clark went to the 
United States, she would tug 
back a suitcase of must-have 
items for her children, now 
aged nine, seven and four. 
“My British friends took one 
look and asked me to get one 
for them too. I realised there 
had to be a business opportu¬ 
nity," she says. 
' \Aften she was introduced to 
Alyssa Lovegrove, 38. another 
US-expat and management 
consultant, they derided to 
give up their jobs and give 
birth to their own baby busi¬ 
ness. Within a year. The Great 
Linle Trading Company, a 
mail order firm selling ingeni¬ 
ous baby and children’s gad¬ 
gets — a sort of Innovations for 
kids — was launched. 

The company's bestsellers 
include a seat-belt adjuster for 
kids too big for a booster seat, 
self-tie shoelaces and a chil¬ 
dren’s first aid kit By the end 
of the first year's trading, the 
company was in profit Three 
years on. turnover is El-5 
million. 

The experience of Gark and 
Lovegrove echoes the movie 
Baby Boom, where Diane 
Keaton abandons the world of 
high-flying corporate slavery 
to find happiness selling 
home-made baby food in the 
sticks. 

Working parents, short on 
time, lone on money, are 
increasingly trying to assuage 
guilt feelings by buying luxu¬ 
ries and convenience goods for 
their children, roaring the 
children’s market a real busi¬ 
ness proposition. 

When baby means business 

c lark and Lovegrove 
sank £100,000 of sav¬ 
ings into production 

_ and market research 
(carried out largely on their 
children's friends). “It’s a defi¬ 
nite advantage being a par¬ 
ent" says Lovegrove. whose 
children are now four, two and 
one. “The children act as 
testers,, give us ideas for prod¬ 
ucts and are our catalogue 
models, too." 

For Lovegrove and Clark, 
the chief advantage of running 
their own business has been 
the flexibility. At first, they 
worked at Lovegrove’s house, 
with children toddling in and 
out of the office. Now they 
have their own premises, but 
the children still play ball off 
the walls. Clark says: "1 dictate 
the schedule. That means I can 
pick my daughter up from 
hockey or my son from judo. 1 
never have to be in the office 
just for the sake of being there, 
which is often the case in a big 
corporation. I'm still a work¬ 
ing mother but ive found a 
balance that works." 

The US has provided the 
inspiration for many ideas for 
the children's market. Philip 
Davies. 38. and Nigel Wrugg, 
40, decided to form Crechendo 
- which runs parent and 
toddler gym sessions — after 
seeine similar ones in Beverly 
Hills'“We’d sold our business 
running children's activity 
holidays and were keen to stay 
in the children’s market as 
Wragg had just started a 
family." Davies says. 

Nevertheless, he admits that 
nothing had prepared them 

Philip Davies, co-founder of the successful Crechendo children’s gym classes, with his own children, Georgia, five, and Guy. three. He says: “Our first session was chaos" 

STARTING OUT 

■ If you've come up with 
an idea for a new product, 
take out a patent fix’one 
year. This will give you time 
to assess market potential 
and production. Keep your 
idea confidential. 

■ Make a detailed 
business plan. You need to 

-ascertain if there is a 
market for yourservice, what 
to charge, work out costs 
and how you will handle 
cash-flow. “You need a 
contingency plan whether 
things don’t go wefl or 
badly.” says David Moule. 
business development 
manager at Hertfordshire 
Business Link. “Lade of 
planning is a major problem 
with start-ups.” 
■ Know the competition. 
Research competing products 
and services, says 
Rosemary Savage, small 
business and business 
products manager for the 
Midland Bank Keep 
monitoring the competition. 

■ Be flexible. “A small 
business person has to have a 
raft of skills," says David 
Moule. “You need to 
understand accounts, 
marketing, sales, and deal 
with all areas of the 
business, not just those you 
fike.”Ifyouhavea 
weakness, hire someone to 
deal with that area. 
■ Getting established 
takes commitment and 
tenacity. You need to 
believe in die product — and 
yourself. 

A Crechendo customer 

for the teething problems of 
having to deal with 20 turbo¬ 
charged toddlers out for a 
good time. “Our first session 
was chaos. . The children 
screamed and we bad to buy 
them off with toy downs." 

Eight years on Crechendo 

has 70 staff, a turnover of 
£725.000 and high-profile cli¬ 
ents such as Melanie Griffiths 
and Sinead O"Connor. Davies 
is concentrating on adminis¬ 
tration and growing the pro¬ 
gramme in the regions. 
However, he feels that bring a 
father to Georgia, five, and 
Guy. three, means he is not 
distanced from life on the 
playmat. 

When Crechendo started, 
the main thrust was toddler 
gym sessions. By serendipity. 
Wrong's wife provided the 
inspiration for the second 
string of the business by 
suggesting Crechendo should 
organise her firm's children’s 
party. Now corporate and 
private parties account for 
almost half of their business, 
with clients including British 
Airways and the BBC 

Davies recalls how one visit¬ 
ing royal family rang up late 
on Friday, wanting an extrav¬ 
aganza with face-painters, a 
gym session and video-footage 
organised for their one-year- 
old prince that Sunday. "It 
was like Challenge Anneka to 
get it all done on time, but we 
did," he says. Davies says that 

ALAMWBJUEH 

Great Little Traders: Alyssa Lovegrove, left, and Caroline Clark with their children 

people are surprised that men 
are the brains behind 
Crechendo. “We get very few 
men coining along," he says, 
adding that any dad brave 
enough to venture in receives a 
free T-shirt. 

He feds that Crechendo has 

changed his own perception of 
a father’s role. “I’m more laid- 
back about when the children 
reach developmental mile¬ 
stones, because I've seen the 
whole range in our classes.” he 
says. “But I’ve also learnt just 
how important it is for fathers 

to go along to their children's 
activities. I'm evangelical 
about getting dads to join in." 

A business venture was the 
last thing in Mandy Haber¬ 
man mind when she had her 
daughter. Emily. 18 years ago. 
Haberman. a graphic design¬ 

er, had one-year-old twins 
when newborn Emily was 
diagnosed as having Stickler's 
syndrome, a condition which 
causes, feeding difficulties. 
“We couldn't get anything 
down her and she lost so much 
weight." Haberman says. 

Emily was transferred to 
Great Ormond Street Hospi¬ 
tal. where she _ 
was tube-fed for 
four months. 
Then Haberman 
improvised a 
feeder, using a 
dummy and sy¬ 
ringe. It worked, 
but she was de¬ 
termined to 
make something 
more profes¬ 
sional. She says: — 
“I felt angry 
about what we'd been through 
because feeding is so impor¬ 
tant to the mother-baby rela¬ 
tionship. I had to invent 
something to prevent others 
going through whai we had. 1 
talked to paediatricians and 
started designing on the kitch¬ 
en table.” 

The result was the 
Haberman Feeder for babies 

‘It’s better 
being a 

parent. The 
children act 
as testers’ 

s etting up a children's 
business may sound 
like child’s play.' but 

beware. Despite the success 
stories, one in two new busi¬ 
nesses fail within five years. 

The children's market is 
particularly volatile. Inven- 
torlink. an agency that helps 
inventors to produce and 
market their products, is of¬ 
fered bOO ideas for the chil¬ 

dren’s market each year and 
takes about 35. "Irs very 
competitive," Lucy Freeman, 
the PR director, says. There 

.are new products all the time 
and it's easy for big com¬ 
panies to copy ideas.” 

She also points out that 
inventors are often naive. 
“They'll show off their idea to 
their neighbours without 
realising that anyone can nip 

Setting up is 
no child’s play 

MARK THOMAS 

n the patent 
1. It also pa\ 

The Castle Jigsaw cunningly assembled as a toy 

them. It also pays to be aware 
of trends in children's mar¬ 
keting — you can get a good 
idea just by strolling around 
Mothercare or Hamleys." 

Even if an agency takes on 
your product, riches are not 
guaranteed. Last year. Inven- 
torlink was excited by Baby 
Karma — a dummy that 
plays a soothing lullaby when 
tiie baby cries- Manufactur¬ 
ers seemed enthusiastic but 
so far haven't taken it Other 
products looking for homes 
include a nappy that sounds 
an “alarm” when it gets wet 
and a rape that protects 
clothes from the ill-effects of 
burping babies. 

For Paul Simpson, 41, the 
designer of the Castle Jigsaw 
•Dining Table (a castle puzzle 

that when put together forms 
a dining table]), it’s been a slog 
to establish his business. He 
came up with the idea while 
helping his oldest sen with a 
school project 

Mr Simpson had been 
made redundant as a car 
salesman and producing the 
novelty table seemed an ideal 
business opportunity. “But I 
made plenty of mistakes 
along the way," he says. “1 
lost £3.000 in the first year on 
magazine advertising, 

“Although people res¬ 
ponded to the advertisements, 
the tables are hand crafted 
and therefore expensive and 
they weren't prepared to 
spend £5,000 for something 
bought by mail order." 

He also had several false 
starts with suppliers. Now he 

The toy reassembled to become a dining table 

feels the tables are turning. 
This year, he wiO make 
£5,000. "I'd like to' sell five 
tables a month,” he says 
wistfully. "I just need to get 

costs down. Despite all the 
difficulties I still believe in 
pursuing my dream." 

SMM 

who have feeding problems, 
such as a deft palate. Al¬ 
though the leading companies 
were not interested in develop¬ 
ing this niche product. 
Haberman pur It.into produc¬ 
tion herself and marketed it in 
hospitals. “It made a small 
income, but that suited me be¬ 
cause I was at home with my 
_ children. It also 

allowed me to fi¬ 
nance the next 
project,” she 
says. 

Inspiration for 
the next project. 
The Anywayup 
cup (a spfl]^>roof 
toddler beaker), 
came when she 
visited a friend's 
pristine home. 
“Her sister was 

there with her baby. Every 
time the baby tossed the 
beaker on the floor, the poor 
woman rugby-dived to catch it 
before the Ribena got to the 
carpet I thought there had to 
be a better way." 

Once again Haberman set 
to in her kitchen. It took five 
years to design the product, 
patent it and make up the 
prototypes, with Haberman 
investing more than £30,000. 
“That made me very nervous, 
but no one dared tdl me I was 
off ray rocker. 1 was deter¬ 
mined to make it work.” One 
company offered to make the 
cup under licence, but 
Haberman. who had licensed 
the Haberman Feeder over¬ 
seas. was wary. “But I know 
I’m an inventor, not a sales¬ 
person. I needed someone who 
had marketing expertise." 

Haberman teamed up with 
V&A Marketing which per¬ 
suaded her to launch the cup 
at a baby products fair. They 
took £10,000 of orders in two 
days. This years sales are 
estimated at more than four 
million cups worldwide, with 
a turnover of £5 million. 

Nevertheless, Haberman 
has no intention of bottling up 
further creativity and is now 
designing a new breast pump, 
as well as the Anyware range 
of children’s tableware. 

“I’m always seeing gaps in 
the children’s market.” she 
says. “I’d say to anyone who 
has an idea to go for it — but 
do be sure you've got sufficient 
staying power, berth financial¬ 
ly and emotionally.” 
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Never pull punches 
if clowning around 
MAY1t3, , V7 j 

Spring into summer. A four-day 
health and fitness weekend, with 
yoga, exercises, workouts, pool 
sessions and line dancing at the 
Eamlev Concourse. Chichester, 
Sussex'(01243 670392). Price £218 
residential. £144 non-residentia). 
Surfing, windsurfing, ski surfing, 
kayaking. Canadian canoeing, 
sailing, dimbing. At Outdoor 
Adventure. Bude, Cornwall {01288 
361312). Weekend rates from £123. 
inclusive of full board, tuition and 
equipment. 
A Bute weekend: The intermediate 
cellist At Benslow Music Trust 
Hitchen. Herts {01462 458446). ■ 
Prices from £87 to £111. indusive. 
Bird song: A badger weekend. At 
the Field Studies Council Centre. 
Preston Montford. Shrewsbury 
(01743 S50380). Prices per course 
from E75-E105. 
Advanced bridge: Don Giovanni: 
Patchwork and quilting; Architec¬ 
tural dues. At the Hill Residential 
Centre. Abergavenny. Gwent 
(01495 333777). Price per course. 
£88. 
Ufe and landscape painting; Chi¬ 
na painting Bridge Continental 
lacemakjng. At the Homcastle 
College. Homcastle, Lines (01507 
522449). Price per course £96. 

^MAY8>ioV';/:r,fy' 

Have a go at rock dimbing. 
At the Castle Head Field Centre. 
Crange-over-Sunds. Cumbria 
(01539 534300). Price £120 residen¬ 
tial. £96 non-residential. including 
equipment and instruction. 
Assertiveness for women; Viol 
consort playing: The City of 
Rome. At Alston Hall Residential 
College. Longridge. Preston (01772 
784661). Price per course from £75- 
£100. 
Glass — from the Renaissance to 
the present day: literary prize 
winners. At Maryland College. 
Woburn, Milton Keynes, Bucks 
(01525 292901). Prices from £99 
residential and £76 non-residential. 
Spring Gardens; Photography: 
Embroidery. At Dartington Hall. 
Tomes. Devon (01803 866688). 
Prices from £150 residential and 
EI30 non-residential. 
Bird songs and calls; Walking 
with a sketchbook; Watercolours 

The Tao of Clowning Is one of the many courses available at Mis sen den Abbey. Bucks (May 8-10) 

for absolute beginners; Micro¬ 
scopy for beekeepers. At the 
Flarford Mill Field Centre. East 
Bergholt, Suffolk (01206 298283). 
Prices per course £105 residential, 
£85 non-residential. 
Spring Birds. At the University of 
Cambridge, Madingley Hall (01954 
210636). Price £120. inclusive. 
A festival of Verdi; The Tao of 
Clowning; Still-life painting — 
Ctmanc Landscape and garden 
history: An introduction to home 
interior design Large-formal 
photography. At Missenden 
Abbey, Great Missenden. Bucks 
(01494 890296). Weekend prices 
from £159 residential and £69 non- 
residential. 
An introduction to croquet Relax 
with raffia; Flowers in water¬ 
colour Bridge for improvers. At 
the Old Rectory. FirtJeworth, 
Pulbo rough, Sussex (01798 865306). 
Prices from £114 residential and 
£90 non-residential. 
Cavaliers aod roundheads, a 
weekend on the English Civil 
War. At Wedgwood Memorial 
College. Bari as ton, Staffordshire 
(01782 372105). Price E70. inclusive. 
Winston Churchill — a study in 
leadership. At WansfcU College, 
Theydon Bois, Essex (01992 813027). 
Price £85, inclusive. 
A Pottery Weekend in Leomin¬ 
ster. With Acorn Activies of Here¬ 
ford (01432 830083). Price £144. Also 
an Air-experience weekend flying 
in helicopter, balloon, microlight 
and glider. £325. inclusive. 

A singer’s workshop: Ancient 
Egyptian painting. At Wensum 
Lodge, King Street, Norwich (01603 
666021). Price per course £84. 
Rock dimbing. mountaineering 
and canoeing, walking and 
scrambling in the Peak District. 
With Peak Odysseys of Eccleshali 
(01785 850314). Prices from £120 for 
two days. 

Bread-making courses on English 
period breads and cakes for 
enthusiastic amateurs and profes¬ 
sional cooks. At the Village Bak¬ 
ery. Melmerby. Penrith, Cumbria 
(01768 881515). Two-day courses 
£250, inclusive. 
A foundation course for strings; 
Further musical theory. At the 
Benslow Music Trust, Hitchen. 
Herts (01462 459446). Price from 
£87 to £115, inclusive, depending on 
the course and accommodation. 
Photography — working with 
dose-ups and flash; Family bird- 
watching; Improve your water¬ 
colours; Behind the scenes at 
National Trust properties in Suf¬ 
folk; Painting and drawing for 
families. At the Flatford Mill Field 
Centre. East Bergholt. Sussex 
{01206 298283). From £105 residen¬ 
tial. E85 non-residentiaL 
George Gershwin centenary 
course: Flower painting. At 
Higham Hall. Cockermouth, Cum¬ 
bria (017687 76276). Price per course 
£112 residential 

Computing with Windows 95; 
Patchwork and quilting; Lichens; 
Drawing for watercolours. At 
Knuston Hall Residential College. 
Irchester. Wellingborough. North- 
ants (01933 312104). £92 per course. 
Divided visions — Britain and 
Ireland. 1798-1922; Flowers and 
birds of early spring. At Maryland 
College, Woburn, Bedfordshire 
(01525 292901). Price per course £99. 
Completing your tax return; Writ¬ 
ing romantic fiction; Advanced 
French conversation; Exploring 
acrylics Honhon lace. At 
Missenden Abbey. Great Missen¬ 
den. Bucks. (01494 890296). Prices 
from £159 residential and E69 non- 
residential. 
Clarinet and flute weekend; Fab¬ 
ric painting for fun; Introduction 
to desktop publishing. At the Old 
Rectory. Fittleworth, Pulbo rough, 
Sussex (01796 865306). Price from 
£114 residential and £90 non- 
residential. 
Creative-drawing workshop; Cal¬ 
ligraphy for today — Gothic 
Silversmj thing projects; Stained 
glass. At West Dean College, 
Chichester, Sussex (01243 811301). 
Rices from £150 residential 
A Cookery course on fabulous 
French cuisine; Getting the best 
out of your relationships: Learn to 
swim; Singing for pleasure. At 
Eamley Concourse, Chichester. 
Sussex (01243 670392). Price £149 
residential. £103 non-residential. 

Robin Neillands 

Y . cti' 
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Men should steer clear of the Assertiveness for women course at Alston Hall Residential College 
Preston, which could take a leaf from Pearl White, pictured in the film Plunder (May 8-10) 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE iJSHs TIMES 

Starting today, readers of The Times are 

offered the chance to enjoy more than 30 

adventure activities, some from as little as £5. 

For a superb adrenalin rush, why not sail away on 

a windsurf, a sport you can do on your own, with 

friends or older and younger members of the family? 

WINDSURFING 

It is National Try Windsurfing Week from June 13-21 when more than SO 

centres nationwide will offer two hours of tuition from a Royal Yachting 

Association qualified instructor. All the necessary equipment is provided, 

including a wetsuit. As a Times reader you can enjoy this fantastic session 

for just E5 (normally a session costs about £20) plus £3, for one month’s 

temporary RYA membership which includes full RYA third-party 

windsurfing insurance for the month. Or you can take part as a family 

which includes two adults and up to three children under 16 years old 

for £31 Sessions need to be booked and taken by the end of June 1998. 

Simply call The Times windsurfing hotline: 0990 100 500 

for a list of participating venues and your voucher. nOKUOOMiWBOCHOi noKixMmGWBoemN 

TENNIS 

The Lawn Tennis Association is offering Times readers 25 per cent 

discount on membership: £1125 junior. £18.75 adult, and £2625 

family. Membership Department, The Lawn Tennis Association. 

The Queen’s Club, PaJliser Kd, W14 9EG. (Offer ends June 1,1998.) 

SPEEDWAY RACING 

The Elite Speedway League is offering two tickets for the price of one 

for events from June 10-24 inclusive. Post your tokens and coupon to 

Times Promotion, British Speedway Promoters Association. BSPA 

Office, ACU House. Wood St. Rugby, CV212YX. 

HOW TO TAKE PART 

Times readers can save up to 50% or more 

on a wide range of adventure activities until 

July 31,1998. 

• Simply book your visit in advance by 

telephone with one of the centres listed in the 

Wild Spirits supplement (free with today's 

Times) and attach four differently numbered 

tokens from The Times to the coupon below. 

• Each completed coupon entities you to any 

offer (individual, group or family} featured. 

• A total of 13 tokens and five coupons will 

be printed in The Times until Saturday 

May 9. enabling you to try as many as three 

different activities if you wish. 

• If you did not receive a free Wild Spirits 

supplement with your Times today, please 

send an A4 stamped, sae to: Wild Spirits 

Request The Times Customer Services Dept, 

PO Box 481. Virginia Street, London El 9BD. 

SEE OUR 16-PAGE GUIDE FREE WITH TODAY S TIMES 

A THE TIMES ADVENTURE ACTIVITIES COUPON 

4 
mmucc 
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I Send this form with a 

j further three differently Surname... 

{ numbered tokens to Address _ 

I the address of the .. 

l adventure sport you postcode - 

I want to take up. TeJ. 
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{ advance by phone. ityoumutHn 
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Adrian Francis, the Baraum 
and Bailey of terrier racing 

Alasdair Riley 
meets the terrier 

lover putting 
the fun back 

into racing 

Tl" Ibis kind of terrier sport is 
I show business pure and 
I simple," says Adrian 

jL Francis, the man who has 
put a Bamum and Bailey atmo¬ 
sphere into the formerly old-fash¬ 
ioned rural pursuit of terrier racing. 

Certainly, there's no smefl of 
greasepaint to leaven the whiff of 
horse and hound but his act would 
not be out of place in a circus. He 
works a tough audience as profes¬ 
sionally as any ringmaster. 

Francis buys his props at charity 
shops — old fur coats which he 
chops up into into fake rabbit lures 
for his 15 Jack Russell terriers to 
chase. His fellow dog-lover, Deb¬ 
orah, Duchess of Devonshire, who 
probably buys her fur coats else¬ 
where, also knows the value of 
keepring this show on the road. 

Chatsworth, the Derbyshire seat 
of her husband's family for more 
than 500 years, opens its grand 
doors to the public seven days a 
week and is home to one of 
England’s largest annual country 
fairs. The Duchess and Nobby, her 
lurcher, are regular and enthusias¬ 
tic participants in the free-for-all 
that ends Francis’s roadshow. 

"The free-for-all is the bit they love 
the most — dogs and owners.” says 
Francis, a former professional 
huntsman in both stables and 
kennels. “I’ve seen more than 100 
dogs in the arena, from rottweilers 
to chihuahuas and Irish wolfhounds 
to corgis, all chasing an old piece of 
fur. Or each other." he says. 

Country fairs take place most 
weekends from now until autumn. 
Francis, with his five-man team and 
his dogs, will be taking part in ar 
least 20 of them. And if the evidence 
of a recent weekend at Hertford¬ 
shire county showground is any¬ 
thing to go by, they will draw the 
biggest crowds to the main arena. 

Thousands of people braved wind 
and rain to watch his dogs racing an 
SO-yard course, first on the flat, then 
over 18-inch high fences. Four at a 
time, they burst from the traps, 
reaching speeds of up to 25mph as 
they chased the furry lure on a 
revolving wire powered by an 
upside-down bicyde. 

Sometimes dogs refused fences, 
ran around them or burst through 
them. Some escaped into the crowd. 
Occasionally they skidded to a halt, 
cartoon-fashion, then shot back to 
where they had come from as the 
lure reversed direction in a split 

As weO as putting dogs through, traditional terrier races, dog owners at the Gamekeeper and Countryman fair in Redbourn, enter into the spirit of the free-for-all 

From the doghouse to a trap 

Terriers appear to be having fun on Adrian Francis’s race, in which the dogs get to chase a bit of fur 

second. A couple of four-month-old 
Jack Russell puppies showed little 
interest in the proceedings, but'wot 
lots of oohs and aahs.' 

The more his dogs seemed to get 
things wrong, the more Adrian 
Francis liked it 

"Of course they get things wrong 
occasionally. I tell the crowd that my 
dogs are going to do one thing, 
knowing full well they are likely id 
dojust the opposite. Spectators, .who 
are invited to join in with then- dogs 
right from the start, love ifTt all 
builds up to a carefully planned 
climax when people can’t wait to 
bring their dogs into the ring to take 
part — if they haven’t already. 

Francis. 55, has been a country 

lover all his life and has been 
second-huntsman all over Britain. 

“ “W" ~W“ unting people use ter- 
I I tier shows, which 
| I have existed for ages. 
J- .A. as a summer soda] 

occasion, and I’ve been showing my 
dogs at them for as long as I can 
remember," he says. “There will be 
at least 20 every weekend through¬ 
out the country from now until 
October. 

“Terrier racing, which was a 
natural progression from showing 
terriers, must have started about 50 
years ago. But because the racing — 
pure terrier racing — is just a 
straightforward sprint from the 

start to the finishing line. Although 
it is extiting for those taking part, it 
can become boring for spectators 
after half-an-hour. So 1 decided to 
add a showbdsiness element to it 

“So we brought ft into the main 
arena at country fairs in the mid- 
Eighties. working up an act with 
plenty of canine slapstick comedy, 
enough deliberate mistakes to keep 
the audience laughing and an 
invitation to owners to bring their 
dogs into the ring. 

“It soon became dear that the bit 
spectators liked most was when 
everyone could bring their own dogs 
into the arena to join in. 

Participation is the key to it all — 
just as it is with every pet" 

Terriers are friendly and active 

• Adrian Franafs Terrier 
Roadshow can be seen ai the Pets 
Pets Pets Show, sponsored by 
The Times, which is being fold at 
Tarton Park. Cheshire from May 2-1: 
Wollaton Park. Nottingham from May 
16-17. Highdere Castle. Berkshire, 
on May 30-31: Harewood House. Leeds- 
on June 6-7: Knebworth, Stevenage, 
on June 20-21. See below for special 
ticket offer. 

FACT FILE 

■ The Parson Jack Russell, 
named after The Rev John 
RussetL a West Country 
hunting vicar who died in 1883. 
was not recognised as a 
standard breed by the Kennel 
Club until 1991. This put up 
the price of a puppy tenfold, to 
more than E100. 
■ The Parson Jack Russell is 
pad of the terrier group, of which 
[here are almost 30 breeds in 
Britain. 
■ Their name derives from the 
Latin terra, meaning “earth". 
Their popularity grew in 
Britain's urban and industrial 
areas in the I8th and 19th 
centuries, to control vermin. 
■ Terriers come in many 
shapes, sizes and coat odours. 
Parson Jack RusseUs are bold, 
friendly and workmanlike, active 
and agile, built for speed and 
endurance. 
■ They require little 
grooming, moderate exercise and 
are at home in both town and 
country. They Jive to more than 
nine years, and cost about E4 a 
week to feed. 
• Parson Jack Russell Terrier Club 
(01905821440) 
• The Jack Russell Terrier Club of 
Great Britain (OISI-427 4279) 
% National Working Terrier 
Federation (OI234 7681191) 

pets * 19 

A VET WRITES 

7S1 ] bought two baby red- 
eared terrapins three 

years ago, an inch in diame¬ 
ter. Now I have two voracious 
adults more than 6in tong. 
They’ve given me several 
painful bites, and they're not 
very attractive. Do you know 
how I could find them a good 
home — or could I just let 
them go free? 

The Wildlife and Coun¬ 
tryside Aci 1981 makes it 

an offence to release “any 
animal which is not normally 
resident in. or a regular visitor 
to. Great Britain in a wild 
state..." We have enough 
problems with non-native spe¬ 
cies already, such as Canada 
geese, grey squirrels and 
muntjac deer, without Ameri¬ 
can red-eared terrapins. As for 
finding a home, you can ask 
your local zoo, aquarium or 
the RSPCA, but I don’t rate 
your chances. I advise you 
buy a bigger tank and use 
gloves or forceps for hand 
Feeding. In time, your love 
may blossom again. 

I've been told wild par¬ 
rots eat soil to help their 

digestion and neutralise poi¬ 
sonous toxins in their food. Is 
this true and should I pro¬ 
vide some soil for Noisy, my 
Amazon parrot? IVr bad him 
for four years and he's thriv¬ 
ing on. ordinary parrot mix¬ 
ture. bits of fruh, dean water, 
grit and cuttlefish. 

Noisy — an appropriate 
name for an Amazon. 

They are. There is no need to 
change his diet — he’s living 
proof that it’s adequate. When 
food is short, wild birds may 
have to eat unripe fruit, leaves 
or nuts containing poisonous 
substances. Soil can absorb or 
neutralise these. 

James Allcock 

• Write to The Times Vet. 
Weekend. The Times. / 
Pennington Street. London El 
9XN. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. He regrets 
that he cannot rcplv to letters 
persona Hi'. 

Kizzy: lively and loving 

KJZZY is a two-year-old 
yellow Labrador-crossbreed. 
She is a lively and affectionate 
dog which would suit a home 
with children and other dogs, 
but needs medication and a 
special diet for a dietary 
condition. Under a special 
fostering scheme, the Nat¬ 
ional Canine Defence League 
would assist with vet's fees. 

If you would like to be able 
to adopt Kizzy please contact 
the NCDL Ballymena. North¬ 
ern Ireland. 01266 652977. 

A super-furry-animals curative 

. A 

'Is 

1 £. 

In the Timbo children's 
ward of Guy's Hospital, 
three teenagers. Michelle 

.Anderson. 16. Gary Richards 
15. and Sylvie Wickens, 14, are 
undergoing dialysis. They are 
cheerful and talkative and 
resigned to the fact that, until 
they receive a successful kid- 

p ney transplant, they will have 
to continue making their 
thrice weekly visits for ever. 

But what has brightened 
this particular afternoon for 
them is the arrival of four 
furry visitors: Tanner, a four- 
vear-old Border collie. Willow, 
‘a rabbit, and two guinea pigs. 
Lala and Po. They have been 
brought by their owners, vol¬ 
unteer members of the Child¬ 
ren in Hospital and Animal 
Therapy Association iChata). 
who believe that animals can 
provide a therapy that is 
missing from the companion¬ 
ship of other humans. 

These visitors provide reas¬ 
surance of an ordinary world 
outside the hospital doors. “I 
love seeing them here." Gary 
says. “They help to pass the 
rime." Karen Lockhart, the 
ward sister, is equally delight¬ 
ed by the visits. They give the 
children something to look 
forward to." she says. "You 
can see them perk up as soon 
as they come m. They give 
them a great lift." 

The visits are more than a 
lift and a distraction from their 
treatment. Sandra Stone, 
Chata's founder, who began 
visiting patients at Chase 
Farm six years ago claims 
that animals can facilitate 
communication with children 
who are depressed. “1 look one 
of our rabbits to a patient who 
was in the intensive care unit, 
she recalls. “No one had been 
able to get a response from the 
child. The visit by our rabbit 
was the only thing duu 
prompted any reaction and 
provided staff with rhe first 

Animal therapy is being recognised as a remedy to 
bring relief to the ill and the aged, writes John Young 

RICHARD POHU; 

clues to the child's level of 
awareness. This enabled them 
to focus the treatment more 
effectively." 

Mrs Stone worked as a 
children’s nurse for 21 years. 
After retirement she took up 
voluntary work at 
an animal shelter, 
and began taking 
some of her 
charges into old 
people's homes. 
“It seemed to me 
there was some 
kind of natural band between 
animals and people who were 
institutionalised." she says. If 
old people, why not young? 

Mrs Stone took her ideas to 
Great Ormond Street and to 
Chase Farm, where initial 
scepticism soon changed to 
enthusiasm. Three years ago 

Chata was registered as a 
charity dedicated to improving 
die quality of life of seriously 
sick and terminally ill child¬ 
ren. Its members now work on 
a rota basis in eight London 
hospitals, and there are 

A rabbit provides a pleasant distraction from dialysis treatment for Sylvie Wickens 

animals can bring to side 
humans are attested by the 
Society for Companion Ani¬ 
mal Studies (Seas), a charity 
founded in 1979 by a group of 
health professionals, soda! 
workers and veterinary sur- 
_ geons to increase 

knowledge and 
understanding of 
the relationship 
between humans 
and companion 

_ animals. Its stud¬ 
ies have shown 

that the presence of animals 
can have significant effects in 
reducing blood pressure and 
heart disease. 

introducing pets to residen¬ 
tial homes for the elderly has 
improved the morale of staff 
and patients. What works for 
adults can be equally 

The response of the children 

to animal encounters says it all’ 

branches in Southampton, 
Lincolnshire and, shortly, 
Cambridge. Dogs and rabbits 
are the most popular pets, but 
included on one occasion at 
Guy’s was a Bengal tiger. 

Although Chata's work in 
hospitals is still at a pioneer¬ 
ing stage, the benefits that 

beneficial for children. There 
is growing support, too, within 
the medical profession. 

Melinda Edwards, princi¬ 
pal clinical psychologist at 
Guy’s and a speaker at a 
recent conference, was respon¬ 
sible for inviting Chata to 
work at the hospital. “Initially 
its programme was greeted 
with curiosity, but it has now 
become an accepted and val¬ 
ued service." she says. "It is 
widely acknowledged profes¬ 
sionally as improving the 
quality of care and quality of 
life of sick children in hospital, 

-offering support, nurturance 
and comfort. The response of 
the children who have benefit¬ 
ed from their animal encoun¬ 
ters says it all.” Other speakers at the 

conference were Dr 
lan Pollock, consul¬ 

tant paediatrician at Chase 
Farm, and Dr Hilary 
Summerfield, a retired gener¬ 
al practitioner, who jointly 
undertook a two-month study 
of the benefits of animal 
therapy for children, the re¬ 
sults- of which have encour¬ 
aged them to launch a further 
year-long investigation. The 
pilot study was based on 
anecdotal evidence that during 
the six years that animals have 
been visiting Chase Farm, 
children undergoing ENT 
(ear, nose and throat) surgery 
have been discharged sooner 
than usual. Similar findings 
have been reported from other 
countries and will be the 
subject of a conference in 
Prague in September. 

• Chata needs volunteers and 
financial support. Send 
donations to Sandra Stone, 87 
Longland Drive, Totteridge. 
London N208HN 0181-445 
7883). who would also like to hear 
fiom volunteer pet owners with 
experience in medicine, education 
or childcare. 

SEE PETS PETS PETS^TsSTATELY HOMES 

Tatton Park. Cheshire 
Wollaton Park, Nottingham 
Highdere Castle, Berkshire 
Harewood House. Leeds 
Knebworth, Stevenage 

MoVIM: 

May 16-17: 

May 30-31: 

June 6-7: 

June 20-21: 

Today The Times invites 
readers to visit Pets Pets Pets, 

a series of weekend shows in May 
and June, to be filmed live by 

Channel 4’s Pel Rescue. 

Times readers can purchase a 
family ticket for five people for only 

£1250 when they book in advance 
by calling the hotline below. All 

readers quoting The Times will be 
entered into a free prize draw to 

win five years’ supply of pet food 

from Burgess Supafeeds. 

INFO AND TIC 
Open Mon-Fri'iS 

The Pets Pets Pets Show, in 
association with Salisbury's 
Pet Club, will feature more than 
30 live demonstrations daily. 
In the 500-seater indoor theatre 
you can enjoy: cats behaving 

badly, dog make overs, rescued 

reptiles, advice for parrots and 
sniffer dogs. 

The outdoor animal arena has: 

terrier racing, hawk and eagle 

flying, sheep dog demonstrations 

and a parade of pedigree dogs. 

CHANGING TIMES 
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SHOPAROUND 

^ANTIQUE 
REPLICAS 

Orer so duung tables on diipUy in oor showrooms nude Master Craftsmen to 
a standard unsutp«*ed tills cefttoiy together with 100 stytes of Chair*, tin 

Sjdrtxvudi, Pri^r Hl"g r.hinm CorttaB CattoeU.1V 8. Video CaMnett- Leather 

Chairs. Chesterfields & Looking Glasses. AH available tn ttnc separate range* 
to suit all lift styles & income groups. 

**>* y - 

mEg5EB3»E 

flAO/ ACC + INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
4U 70 Urr + FREE UK DELIVERY 
ALL OFFERS MUST END 30 APRIL 98 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
Mon-Sat 9am-5.30pm 

32 SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVTL, BURGESS HILL 
(ietren dia wianmi WEST SUSSEX RH15 9RX 

Tel: 01444 245577 
CORNISH 

FISHERMAN'S SMOCK 
Traditional ovenhirt 

forwofi or k*uK wear. 
• 100% coflon drill 
• HardweaiipR 
• VVindpcoor 
• Machine washable 

ONLt f MM no, ^ 
wnw phuBc '!■ u> i'ji fnlvii( 10; 

COUNTRY UFESTYIE (TMSI 
1 Bnsmn LVdvinJ Si taellMi 

CtHTlAjll nl.'oRlj 

$", Tel. 07071 223550 

ANTIQUE 
REPLICAS 

Desks, Computer Desks, 
pjjjjgPjiKni#^ Oi«w^ fiw fiffiAf t 
Boardrooms & Home. 
Made bj master craftsmen to a standard unsurpassed this century in 
three ranges to sum all life styles and income groups - 

Visa die Factory and SuperstoreSbqwioouit to view the worlds largest 
rfjylaynfBn^Mi Antiqitf Bapllro Phminif»nrjihnnyfarhiiMtiim> 

OAftf ACC+INTEREST FREE ttEDIT^ffe 
4U7u Urr + FREE UK DELIVERY g#J 
ALL OFFERS MUST END 30 APRIL 98 ^jfjF 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
Mem-Sat 9am-5.30pm 

32 SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVTL, BURGESS HTTJ 
(-BETWEEN (KTKCK & BRIGHTON} WEST SUSSEX RH15 9RX 

Tel: 01444 245577. 

T-NUI EJJ 

FINE SILK LINGERIE 
Oir bum GAww •' 
al a^sxte. SnDCh 

rods purr VS 

bjmc a ricn* 

wubMc n mBK 
J2A to 400 PICK aur 

‘cmftor’ ran*® rf 
MGHTWEAR. 
TWBUWSS 

UNO St WEAR m 
K*. pur* ift JarMy. 

For FREE cualQSw 

cal01741 413134 

Tableguard - probably the best 
Hbat Resistant 

Table Protector 

or 13 240 2048 

EROTIC 
CHINESE 

PRINTS 
Anaeni and erotic oriental 
an iram the Mmg period 

1206 BC - A.D I64J) 
Tastefijiiv reproduced from 'Brides 
Book; Originally pamiwi to demon- 
SMIe >C«u<3j lechnKjtxji lor the youig 
brifle .rrJ -yoom 

i*"' W’ W .urNwi pjocf 

FU( colour catalogue £5 00 
AHow 14-2B dayrs. 

lAMM uch l<v BUKClBC 

£5 cheque or credit caid details to- 
Arrows Marketing Pound Lane 
* .c.'-r-i'ih EXS-tNN 

01395 - 222108 

Luxury 
Silk RobeS 

m 

THE LADYS NORFOLK HAT 
Have you got yours yeti 

- Essential protection from the harmful effects of the sun 
. Washable, foldable and fully packable 
- Light and comfortable - allows your head ro breathe 
- 100% prc'shnink cotton 

Available in Natural, Pale Pink and Pale Blue. 
Sees S 54-55cm, M 56-57cm, L 58cm and 
XL 59cm. 

Soon available in navy blue! 
For 48 hr Despatch Call 

0171 498 2099 
Norfolk Hats, 

140 Battersea Park Road, 
London SWll 4NB 
Fax 0171 49G 0990 
Hmm vniy tf |M * U Mi at mar oflte 

^F'OLUS 
FLAT FORj 
JU.AVEL' 

WORLD FAMOUS BRAND 

INDEX GEARED 

;ii ■ is-as r-tir.i 

for Ladles 
& Gents 

Made of kpuy cub sik 
fimetasstnessandi 

duaWti Cfctsscsr,ie 
mtfi a tfuwi csftB aw 

oefl.iaopocfceB,ano 
\ M lengm deems. 

*o*asten Bia*. 
UttsaJ. Ruby. Jade. 

Royal andmfBSfev 

prwa Navy or Mite 
tatSipotncJ cnee 

• xr-»r Gan* 
naeftn* MEhd* 

Special Offer 
£34.95 rw oie 
£24.95 tor 

MCltfxtra 

' Save 
£10.00 
PIUS C2 p*p 

, GUS, ftee 
don't battier phoning to ask whaf s wrong with 

i - because all are as near perfect as damn it! 
some minor frame scratches during transit twees the 

lufacturer to classify these returns as ‘seconds*. But at 
fse PRICE BUSTING REDUCTIONS who cares? A little 
: of spit and polish and you have a bike every bit as good 
r even better) than anything avaSabie locally or offered 
those secondhand columns in your local press! 

Built to incorporate all those latest hi-spec, hi-tec cycle 
-development and design features, including the 

world renowned SWMANO INDEX group set 10 
gears. 
cations include oversize sloping top tube, shock 

ATB front forks, double cotteness chain set 26” 
with chunky all black super grip safety tyres and 

(car type) valves. 
/OUTHS suits anyone 5ft Sios 

be. LADIES/GIRLS suits anyone v?J 
lOins & tafler. 

COLOURS - MEN Caribbean Blue. d 
WOMEN - Lilac -s«sr-*Sf 

AMAZING 
j VALUE AT 

T5Szrztt 

mmm 

EVEN MORE! 
- a super de-luxe version 
The same btes but they Ye recently been 
returned sfifi in their origin^ cartons 
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they’re BRAND SPANKING NEW in mint 
condition and come complete with the 
manufacturers written lifetime guarantee. 
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Foot Pain Is No Laughing Matter 

Pain in The 
Balls Of Your Feet 
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Fallen Or 
Sore Arches 

At Last - Here’s Instant Relief! 
If you suffer from foot pain you 

know better than anyone it’s no 
laughing matter! Especially when 
you have corns, calluses, pain in the 
balls of your feet, burning nerve end¬ 
ings, painful ankles, old injuries, back¬ 
aches, or just plain sore, aching feet. 

Now with “FOOT CRADLES" you 
will look back on suffering needlessly, 
and laugh at having put up with foot 
pain when you really didn't have to. 

Doctor’s Scientific 
Discovery Ends . 
Foot Pain. 

A Swiss doctor who specialized in 
foot therapy knew that painful feet 
needed to be property supported and 
cushioned in any pair of shoes. 
No one knew better than he as. he 

I watched his patients try one remedy 
after another. Anything his 
patients tried never provided 
Jong-fasting reftef from pain. 

Finally, he set out to 
solve the problem himself. SBsggjj 
After testing dozens of Mo||pl 
special shoes and 
insole supports, 1 
he invented the \ 
amazingly successful - v ^ 
“FOOT CRADLES." : 1 

i IsnI 
The “Foot 1 
Cradle” MMk 
insert 

A triumph of MK| 
Swiss inventive genius! 7“' 
“FOOT CRADLES" 
weigh less than one ounoe, yet its 
uiique, contoured design enables it 
to help support your full body 
weight while unshackling your feet 
from their misery. 

Works in any shoes - sandals, 
high heels, sport shoes, sneakers, 
work shoes, even boots: You won’t 
even realize you're wearing them. See 
for yourself: Test “FOOT CRADLES" 
in your shoes entirely at our risk. Mail 
this coupon today for a whole new 
world of blessed foot relief. 

How It’s Guaranteed /= 
To Work For You. ^ 

Like all great Inventions it v 
was quite simple once he .»$»**.«;•.. 
figured it out! The secret 
of the “FOOT CRADLE" J&fcp'. £ 
Is in the unique, 
contoured design. Just JBS§p1*V 
as your body weight ' 
shifts naturally with 
each step, so does 
the CRADLE. ^ J 

natural laws of 
l foot motion to 

' handmade 
V 1| from genuine European 
JL - leather, easily slips Into any 

P3^ shoes you own. 
4 'Jx . j Once you start walking or 

running, you will feel the 
difference immediately. 

What People Say In 
Unsolicited Testimonials: 
“T use ‘FOOT CRADLES1 in affmy 
shoes They’re that good and 
comfortable. I get instant relief just 

Bee you promised." 

J-M- SL Lais. MO 

“l took you up on 
your Guaranteed 
RISK-FREE Offer, 
and’FOOTCFlADLES’ 

have been relieving my 

'■1'; f0at pait1 ever since-” 
4; EC. Memphis, TN 

“Againlam ordering •FOOT 
CRADLES.’ God bless you dear 

People- My feet are improving, 

"jm HV bunions are getting smaBer. 
W lamviaBojgonak f cannot sing 
r your praises enough." 

O.D.W. Richmond, VA 
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BB The oain from vnir ! J®1?0****acheque/PQ for E_navabieto The pain from your 
corns and calluses 

wifi disappear. 
WE GUARANTEE rr. 

Try “FOOT CRADLES" for 30 days at 
our risk. 
ff Jfou are not completely free of foot 
pain, return them for a refund of your 
full purchase price. 
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Sun, sea, sand and sermons 
Doing the 

Lord's work 
has its own 

rewards: like 
finding heaven 

in Jamaica Thirty of the preachers 
shortlisted in the The 
Times Preacher of the 
Year award have 

been offered free holidays in 
Jamaica by a Texan million¬ 
aire in acknowledgement of 
what they do "in the Lord's 
work". His only request is that 
they must preach a sermon 
while m Jamaica. 

Four preachers have just 
returned from what they 
described as “two weeks in 
paradise” and “heaven on 
earth". Others will be flown 
out to Frenchman’s Cove in 
Port Antonio later this year. 

Grainger Weston, a grand¬ 
father in his seventies and a 
south Texas‘rancher, was in¬ 
spired to fly the preachers to 
Frenchman’s Cove, which he 
owns, after buying The Times 
Book of Besl Sermons at 
Heathrow airport. The book 
featured the sermons of the 
preachers shortlisted in 1995 
Preacher of the Year award, 
the first year of the award. 

Mr Weston, the brother of 
Garry Weston, the chairman 
of Associated British Foods, is 
considering whether to offer 
the same holiday to the win¬ 
ners in subsequent years. His 
gift to each preacher included 
return flights for themselves 
and their partner, free accom¬ 
modation for two weeks and 
E500 spending money. One 
preacher was so taken aback 
he thought the offer a hoax. 

The preachers who took up 
the offer were the Rev David 
Johnson, vicar of St Michael's. 
Bristol; Canon Jeremy Davies, 
precentor at Salisbury cathe-. 
draft the Rev -Stephen. 
Knowers. vicar of St Pieter’s,- 

In the pulpit, the Rev David Johnson preaching in St Michael’s, his church in Bristol 

Croydon; -and Pastor Sean 
Carter, minister of Clipston 
Baptist church, Northanls. 

Mr Johnson said: “It was 
incredible. Words cannot 
describe how beautiful it was. 
We had our own private 
beach. When we got back l 
preached a sermon about 
heaven and paradise. 

“Every day we met for 
breakfast and this lasted two 
and a half hours. We dis¬ 
cussed every aspect of theology 
and church life. We talked a lot 
about heaven, and whether it 
was an exotic place like this or 
not It was wonderful. 

"We all thought it must be 
some huge joke. Only when 
we arrived and woke up in the 
morning did we finally accept 
it was for real. We live by faith 
and trust in the rest of our lives 
when bad' things happen. So 
we might as well live by faith 
and trust when good things 
happen as well.” 

The hotel's clients included 
Marion Brando. Cecil B de 
Mille. Richard Burton and 
Elizabeth Taylor. Even the 
Queen has stayed there. But it 

was forced to close after hurri¬ 
cane damage in 1988. Mr 
Weston bought it recently, and 
has begun a restoration 
project, reopening a few 
months ago. 

When the preachers arrived 
in Jamaica, they found waiting 
for them a fax from Mr 
Weston: “For some reason the 
Lord put the prizewinning 
book in my hand at the 
London airport a year or so 
ago and also told me what to 
do with it We all know He 
works in mysterious ways, so 1 
cannot say 1 have any coherent 
idea of what should come out 
of your being here. 

P: 
iCrhaps we will dis- 
' cover this in time. 
The rally word that 
comes to my mind is 

’preaching*. Can it be tbat you 
will all receive an inspiration 
to help you do better in your 
chosen field? An inspiration 
different for each. Let this trip 
be my way of thanking you for 
doing this work." 

The only preacher who de¬ 
livered a sermon in Jamaica 

was Mr Knowers, who trav¬ 
elled with his wife Kersti Uibo, 
an independent documentary 
film maker. She is considering 
a feature film on the award. 
Mr Knowers had made con¬ 
tact with foe Rev Ralph Becca, 
rector of the 1820 Anglican 
church in San Antonio, who 
invited him to preach. 

Mr Knowers. 48, who 
preached on foe unusual invi¬ 
tation and on his mission as a 
preacher, said: “It was just 
brilliant, a fantastic oppor¬ 
tunity. In my work I have met 
so many people from the West 
Indies, bin have never before 
really understood foe place 
they come from. This was 
something 1 would never have 
done otherwise, and it was 
completely unexpected." 

Canon Davies, 52. was con¬ 
vinced the letter from Mr 
Weston was a hoax Canon 
Davies, who had been entered 
for foe award by members of 
his congregation without his 
knowledge, was also con¬ 
vinced that it was a hoax when 
he made the shortlist of 30, 
tearing up the congratulatory 

r 

- tat 

In paradise, the Rev David Johnson m Jamaica 

letter from The Times. But last 
night he said he now believed. 
“We had a wonderful time. We 
had profound theological con¬ 
versations at breakfast These 
rather disintegrated into loll¬ 
ing on the beach for the rest of 
foe time. 

“1 had not been to Jamaica 
before, but now I very much 
want to go back. It was a great 
source of inspiration for foe 
sermon I had to preach when I 
came back. I preached on 
repentance. It was an amazing 
place. There ts a huge discrep¬ 
ancy between the very rich 
and the very poor, and the 

majority of people are very 
poor. But what was so amaz¬ 
ing was their constant cheer¬ 
fulness. It was quite extra¬ 
ordinary, like paradise." 

Ruth Gledhill 

• The Times is seeking entries 
for ihe 1998 Preacher of the Year 
Award. Send typed sermons to 
Rush Gledhiii. Preacher of the 
Year Award, The Times. 1 
Pennington St, London El 9XN. 
Enquiries 0171-782 5001. First 
prize is lljOOO and runners-up 
£250. Closing date for entries 
is Mav J. The Times Besi Sermons 
for 1998 (Cassell £9.99). 

A friend of mine who is a monk 
tells- me that when people 
engage him in conversation 

the subjects they most want to talk 
about are prayer, suffering and sex 
— in that order. 

That prayer should be so popular 
does not surprise me. In my days as 
diocesan missioner in Norfolk I 
found this to be-ffre subject which 
most easily opened discussions with 
those who described themselves as 
agnostics or atheists. 

I still find this to be true Here in 
Wakefield, as part of our “Church in 
Community" programme. I meet 20 
different groups of people, mainly 
from commerce and industry. Many 
of them have no contact with any 
church, and little or no adherence to 
formalised Christian belief. 

We reach'our deepest engagement 
when participants say that the most 
important thing the church has to 
offer them, in their over-stressed 
Lives, is its spiritual message of inner 
peace. This is said at every meeting 
and always wins agreement — 
coupled with the strongly made plea 
that the church should be seen to 

‘I treasure the moment 
that I met God on a hill’ 

concentrate less on: its inter¬ 
nal agendas. 

Future historians will find 
it curious that at a time when 
a spiritual message from 
Christian churches was most 
needed — and most wanted 
— so many of them seemed to 
turn inwards, using huge 
amounts of God-given talents _ 
and energies on matters of 
liturgy, ministry and government 
Such things are not unimportant — 
but they should never appear to be 
the priority. The Church stands or 
falls on the quality and authenticity 
of its spiritual message — not the 
nature of its packaging. 

indeed, it is in mistaken efforts to 
improve their image that Christian 
churches can convey an unwelcome 

NIGEL 
McCULLOCH 

sense of manipulative and unattrac- 
tzvebusyness—which is diametrical¬ 
ly opposed to the inner peace of God 
for which so many people search. 

Last year, I spent a week at St 
Bueno’s, the Ignatian spirituality 
centre in North Wales. One evening, 
walking down the hill after watching 
a magnificent sunset. 1 felt a hand on 
toy shoulder — gently, but firmly 

stopping me. 1 looked round, 
but there was no one there. 
Then foe unseen hand 
pressed me to sit down and I 
became aware of being, in a 
special way. in foe presence 
of God. 

In those few unforgettable 
minutes 1 understood that 1 

__ must learn to slow down and 
allow myself more stillness in 

which to know God — so that I might 
lead others to such stillness too. 

Full of resolve, 1 returned to my 
diocese. But a year later I am not 
finding it easy to slow down. There 
are so many meetings, so many 
demands and so many expectations. 

Thankfully, after 12 years as a 
bishop, my enthusiasm is not 
quenched; and 1 console myself by 

remembering that the literal mean¬ 
ing of the word enthusiasm is about 
being “in God". I note, too, foe 
wryness of divine humour which led 
me to be bom on foe feast day of St 
Antony of Egypt — the father of 
monastirism. But. above all I trea¬ 
sure that moment in Wales when, as 
it were, 1 met God on a hillside. 

No wonder people turn to new. 
self-indulgent forms of spirituality if 
they are not led to know the treasury 
of Christian spirituality, tried and 
tested through centuries, which can 
meet each need and fear. No wonder, 
amidst their bustling agendas, that 
foe churches seem not to convey the 
message of Jesus: “Come unto me all 
that travail and are heavy laden, and 
I will refresh you." 

And yet, there can be no greater 
privilege, no higher priority, no more 
urgent task, than for every bishop 
and every congregation to help this 
searching generation to come face to 
face in prayer with God — and 
thereby to know His peace which 
passes all understanding. 
• Nigel McCulloch is the Bishop of 
Wakefield 

Blackpool 
rock’n’roll 

Ruth Gledhill has fun 
at the Methodist 

Easter celebration 

A STRANGE, colourful 
creature called Pb led us in 
prayer. Several equally 
bright colleagues, one 
called La-La, leapt around. 
We were in the Opera 
House, a fancy theatre 
house m foe Winter Gar¬ 
dens complex in Blackpool. 

The celebrated ballroom, 
pavilion. Spanish hall and 
dozens of side and balcony 
rooms were packed to 
bursting with evangelical 
Methodist Christians, as 
were large parts of Black¬ 
pool Tower nearby. In all. 
there were more than 13.000 
Christians in town. 

This was the annual 
Easter People, an extra¬ 
ordinary gathering of the 
Methodist church led by the 
Rev Rob Frost, a broadcas¬ 
ter on Premier Christian 
Radio and a Methodist 
minister in Raynes Park, 
south-west London. 

1 was there to sample the 
smorgasbord of Christian 
delicacies. A vast array of 
modem secular symbols, 
such as theTeletubbies. had 
been cleverly appropriated 
to further foe gospel. Every 
room had something differ¬ 
ent. catering to every age 
group and Christian inter¬ 
est. In one room, tiny tots 
were asked whether they 
had ever met Jesus, and if so 
what he said to them. “1 sat 
on Jesus’s knee and he said 
he loved me," said one little 
girl. “My guinea pig died.” 
said another. “Jesus told me 
he was happy in heaven." 

Other events included a 
gospel dance show and 
worship with a student 
band called Fruit fresh 
from gigs in pubs and clubs 
around Britain. For ordi¬ 
nary Blackpool citizens 
brave enough to venture on 
to foe streets, there were 
potential encounters with 
volunteers from Streetwise 
for Jesus, an outreach mis¬ 
sion to a town recently 
forsaken by foe Labour 
Party conference. 

There were mystery 
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plays, games, meditations 
and seminars on everything 
from ageism to forgiveness 
and prayer. Overwhemed 
by the choice, in foe end 1 
opted for a straightforward 
Bible study. led by Brian 
Dodd, director of an evan¬ 
gelical American organis¬ 
ation. Share Jesus USA. 
Our theme was Let God 
Speak. The issue, he said, 
was not to ask God to speak 
directly to us. but to uncover 
foe meaning of what he has 
said in scripture. 

He urged us to “let scrip¬ 
ture pour over us” during 
readings from the Psalms 
and Romans. “God not only 
made creation, he made in 
us the ability to corre¬ 
spond.” he said, “the ability 
to touch, see. hear, taste and 
smell, so that we can relate 
to God as he revealed 
himself in the glory of 
creation." 

Easter People is an exam¬ 
ple of what can be done with 
Christianity today. With 
events such as this around, 
there can be no excuse for 
dullness in the pre-millen¬ 
nia! church. 

• Rob Frost. Methodist 
Church. Tolveme Road, 
Ravnes Park. London 
SW208RA f0181444 567S). 
Email: rob.frost.teame 
diaLpipex.com. 

RUTH GLEDHHJ. 

Children’s worship at the Winter Gardens in Blackpool 

Church services for tomorrow 
Third Sunday erf Easter 
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL: 10 HG 11 M. 
Stanford in B flat. Rev T Scott; 3.15 Ch E, 
ExultaieJusd (Viadara). 
BANGOR CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9.45 
Bor col Weddi: II Ch M. Ireland in F: 3.15 Ch 
E. Wood in E Dal; 5 Gosber. 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL: 10 HC; 11 Ch C, 
Locus isle (Bruckner): 330 Ch E. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MP; 
9.15 HC: II Ch Euch, Blair in G: 4 Ch E. 
Walmislev in D minor. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL- 8 HO 9.15 
Ch M: 10.30 Euch. Missa sancti Joannis de 
Deo (Haydn)..Canon Galilee: 4 Ch E. A: Tte 
lucis ante lerminum (Balfour Gardiner). 
BRECON CATHEDRAL & 11 Euch. 
Missa in illo tempore (Momiverdi): 330 E. 
BRISTOLCATHEDRAL7.40M:8HC: 10 
Ch Euch. Missa sancri Joannis de Deo 
(Haydn): 330 Ch E. Canon T Simpson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 
9 to M: 11 S Euch. Schubert in G: 3.15 E. 
Sumsion in G. Rev P G C Brett. 5 Scouts St 
George's ride service. Rev M Moms. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 7.45 M: 8 HC; 
1030 S Euch. O salutaris hosria (Rossini). 
Canon R Chapman: 3 E. Stainer in B f(3L 
CH ELM SFORD CATH EDRAL 730 MP: 
S HC; 9.30 Euch; 11.15 S Euch. Darke in F. 
Canon D Knight: 6 Ch E. Responses 
(Manners). Archdeacon of Colchester. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L8 HC 10 
Euch. Runer in D: 1130 St George* Day 
ccour service; 330 E; 630 Healing service. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 
M. Ireland in F: II S Euch.. Darke in A 
minor; 3.30 E. Gloucester service (Howells). 
CHRISTCHURCH CATHEDRAL Dub¬ 
lin: II S Euch: 330 Ch E. Collegium 
magdalena (Leighton). 
DERBY CATHEDRAL 8 HC I0;45 S 
Euch. Whitlock in G; 6 Ch E. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M, 
Canon M Kitchen; 11.15 HC 330 E. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8. IS HC; 1030 S Euch. 
Western wynd mass (Tye): - Scwits St 
George’s ride service; 3.45 E, Stan fora m L-. 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.45 S 
Euch. Worth service (Tanner): 11.15 M. 
Alcock in B flat; 3 E: 630 ES. 
GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 
1015 Euch. Mass for four voices (Byroi. 
Canon R Grey; 3 Ffestal E S „ 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.4S 
S Euch. Darke in E: 11.30 M: 3 St George* 
Day service: 630 ES. Wood tn E flat- 
HEREFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC. 10 
Euch. Jackson m G; 1130 M: Britten in C, 

to E. Are hdcacon of Hereford. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL8 HG10'Ms 
1030 Euch. Mozart in C: 4 Ch E, Sumsion in 

D.~A: Love is come again (Patertftn). 
LICHFTELD CATHEDRALS HC; 1030 S 
Euch. Vaughan Williams in G minor: ?JU 
Christian Aid service. The hcawns are 
filing (Haydn). Lnrd Bishop of Lichfield 

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 1030 
Eudi: 3 Ch E. Canon N Vincent 4 HG 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9 G 
Rev RC Parrish; 11 S.Euch, Darke in R 12.15 
HG 330 E. Aston in F; 630 E. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL &45 M: 9 
Euch; 1030 S Euch, Collegium regale 
(Howells), Canon P Denby; b30 E. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 730 M: 8 
HG 930 S Euch. Mass for three voices 
(Byrd); 6 Ch E. Wood in E. 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 730 MP: 8 
HG 1030 S Euch. Darke in F; 330Scouts St 
Georges Day service: 630 E. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 930 
M: 1030 Euch. Four part mass (Byrd): 3 St 
George's Day service: 5.30 E. 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL 8 HG 
930 G Mass of St Thomas (Thome). Rev Dr 
F Stewart-Darling; H S Euch: b E. 
RIPON CATHEDRAL 8. 930 Euch, 
Canon M Gianvilie-Smith; 1130 M, Darke 
in F; 1230 Eudi; 2 St George’s Day service: 
530 E, Jesus college service (Mathias). 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.45 
M: 1030 S Euch. Canon L Virgo: 3.15 E. 
Salisbury service (Lloyd). 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 
Euch. Mozart in D. Canon D Durston: 1130 
Healing service: 3 Ch E. A: All wisdom 
cwrteth from the Lord. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch: II 
Ch Euch. Schubert in G. Canon H CunliBc 
3 Ch E. Stanford in A- 
SOirTHWELL MINSTER; 7.45 L 8 HG 
930 G 11 S Euch. Messe solennefie (Vieme): 
3.15 Scout service 5.45 E. A: The Lord is my 
shepherd (Stanford). 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9 M: 10 S 
Eudi. Jackson in C>; 6 E, Collegium regale 
(Howells). Archbishop of Bodmin. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.L5 
G 11 Sol Euch. Mass for five voices (Byrd); 
630 Sol E_ Collegium regale (Wood). 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.45 S Euch; 
1130 M. Stanford in B flat 3 E. Second 
service (Gibbons). 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HG 10 M: 
11.15 Euch, Missa aetema christi muncra 
(Palestrina). Canon D Gray. 3 £: 5.45 Organ 
Redial: Michael Bawuee: 630 ES. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8. 9 
Mass: 10.30 Sol Mass. Poulenc in G: 12 
Mass; 330 Sol V & B. Magnificat ociavi toni 
(Morales): 530.7 Mass. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 10 M; 
11.15 S Euch, Vaughan Williams in G minor, 
*30 E, Blair in B minor. Canon P Morgan. 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HG 10 S Euch. 
Missa festiva (PCeiers): 1130 M. Stanford in 
Bflat 4 E. RevTHart 
ST ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL. Hertford¬ 
shire: 8 HC: 930 Euch: 11M. Harwood in A 
flat 1215 HG 3 Annual Sand service 630 E. 
ST ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL 
Aberdeen: 8 HG 10.15 S Euch. Darke m A 
minor: 630 Ch Festival. Sianfoni m C 

ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbighshire 
8 HC: 11 Ch Eudi. A: The Lora is my 
shepherd (Berkeley): 330 E. 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pembroke¬ 
shire: 730 MP: 8 HG 930 
Bendigakk 11.15 Ch Euch. Stanford in C & F; 
6 Ch £ Wood in D. The Dean. 
ST EDMUNDSBURY CATHEDRAL 8 
HG 10 S Euch. Ireland in G Canon M 
MinginsHlJOChG Mozart in D: 330 Ch E. 
ST FIN BARRE'S CATHEDRAL Cork: 8 
Eudi; 11.15 Ch Euch. Mathias in G 7 Easier 
service. 
ST GILES’ CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8. 
10 HC. Leighton in D; 1130 MS: .6 Anna 
Poole; 8 ES, Rev D K Robertsoa 
ST MACHAR'S CATHEDRAL Old 
Aberdeen: 11 HG Agnus Dei (Leighton). Rev 
R Frazen 6 ES. 
ST MARTS CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8 
Eudi; 1030 S Euch. Mozart in G 330 Ch E. 
Dyson in D. 
ST PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL Dublin: 
830 Eudi; 11.15 M. Stanford in B Sat Rev R 
SP Richey: 3.15 ChE. Noble in B minor; 420 
Organ redial: David Leigh. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 M. 
Stanford in B flat 1130 S Each. A: Ava 
Maria (Rachmaninov): 3.15 E. St Marie's 
service (Near): 5 Organ redial: Peter 
Heginboiham; 6 ES. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
SW7: 1030 Divine Liturgy. Kievan and 
traditional polyphony. Met Anthony. 
ALL SAINTS. Wl: 8 LM; 1020 MR 11 HM: 
5.15 LM; 6 E & B, Stanford in B flat. 
ALL SOULS. Wl: 8. 930. 1130 G Rev R 
Tice: 630 EP, Dr J Sion. 
THE ASSUMPTION, Wl: 11. Locus iste 
(Bruckner). 
BLOOMSBURY CENTRAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH. WC2: II. 630 Sunday worship. 
Rev B Hibbert. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3.-8 HG 10 
Children's service; 11M. RcvDrPElyy:1215 
HG6E. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. WC2 11.15, 630 HC Rev S Hood. 
FARM STREET, Wl: & 930 LM; 11 HM. 
Missa secunda (HassJer): 1230 LM; 4.15 
Mass: 6.15 LM. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON, SW7: 9 
HG H MS, Rev N G umbel; 5.730 Informal 
Service. 
HOLY TRINITY. Sloane Street &45 Eudt 
11 S Eudi. Darke in F, Bishop M Marshall 
THE ORATORY. SW7:7. 8. 9.10.11 Mass. 
Messe des paques (Gounod): 1230 Mass; 
330 V 8 B. Surgens Jesus (Philips): 430. 7 
Mass. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
W& 11 Holy Mass. Archbishop Y Gizirian. 

WESLEY’S CHAPEL Ed 9.45 HG 11 
MS. Rev Dr L Griffiths. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham Sl ECt 11 Ch Eudi, Rev P 5 
Schmicge; 7 Ja2z Vespers. 

ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
EG: 9 HG 11 M. Noble in B minor 630 Ch 
E, A: Qirisrus resurgens (Lassus). 
ST BRIDE'S. EC4:11 Ch Euch. Stanford in 
G. Canon J Oates; 630 Ch E. 
ST CLEMENT DANES. WC2: II Aircrew 
Association Annual service, Stanford in B 
□at. Rev V Cboper. 
ST COLUMBA’S CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. SW1: II HG Rev W A Caims; 3 HC 
630. 
ST GEORGE'S, Wl: 830 HG II S Euch. 
Darke in F. 
ST JAMES'S. Garlickhythe. EC4: 1030 S 
Euch, John Paul. 
ST JAMES’S. Sussex Gardens: 1030 S 
Euch. Missa paschali (Lassus). Rev B 
Wilson: 6 Ch E. Second service (Tomkins). 
ST JOHN'S. E15: II Family service. Rev D 
Richards: 630 HG Rev M Okello. 
ST LUKE'S, SW3: 8 HG 10 S Euch; 12.15 
HG 630 E, RevJ Streedng. 
ST MARK'S. NW1: S HG KUO Eudi, 
Mozart in B flat Ven K Gibbons. 
ST MARGARETS. SWI: II S Euch. Missa 
proviuoria (Victoria). Rev Dr P Bradshaw. 
ST MARTI N-IN-THE-FIELDS. WC2: 8 
HG 9.45 Euch. Rev M Johnson: 1130 
Visitors Service: 145 Chinese Service: 5 Ch 
E: 630 ES. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. W& 8 HG 
930 Euch: 11.15 Ch M: 1230 HC. Rev FGeUi; 
630 E. 
ST MARY'S, SWI: 9.10 LM: L) HM. Missa 
le bien que fiai (Goudimel). Father N 
Mercer: 6 Sol E & B. 
ST MARY-THE-VfRGIN. NW3: 1030 
Eudi. Mozart in D. 
ST MARYLEBONE, NW1: 8 HC 11 Ch 
Euch. Missa brevis (Grayston Ives). Rev J 
Caldwell 
ST PAUL’S, SWI: 8. 9,HG 11 Sol Euch. 
Stanford in B flat Canon N Heavisides. 
ST PETER'S, SWI: 8.15 HC: 10 Family 
Euch; IIS Euch, Missa cantate (Sheppard). 
CHAPEL ROYAL St James's Palace: 830 
HG 11.15 MP. Rise heart thy Lord is risen 
(Vaughan Williams), Canon A S Craig. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Palace: 
830 HC: 11 M. Short service (Byrd): 330 E. 
Sumsion in G. 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South Audley 
St, Wl: 11 S Eudi, Missa brews (Berkeley). 
QUEEN’S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
WC2: M M. Rev Dr W Brierly: 1230 HC. 
GRAY'S INN CHAPEL WO: 11.15 S Euch. 
Messa di Gloria (Puccini). 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. EC4:83a 11.15 
HG Mass for four voices (Byrd). 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. 
SWI: II M. Haec dies (Wood). Band or the 
Grenadier Guards: 12 HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
SE10: 4 Ch E. A: O Lord ihe maker of all 
things (Joubert). Rev R Nunon. 
• Compiled by Deborah King 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES 

WEEKEND BREAK TO SEE 
THE TURIN SHROUD: £299 

PRICE INCLUDES 

• Return scheduled Alitalia flight 
between Gatwick and Turin 

• Two nights' bed and breakfast 
accommodation in a four-star hotel 

• Pre-allocated entry to see 
the Shroud 

• The services of a tour manager, 
passenger and airport taxes 

Today The Times offers readers the 

chance to see the Turin Shroud 

.during a weekend break in Italy. 

Our pre-allocated time at the cathedral 

to see the Holy Shroud of Turin, a 

length of ancient linen said to bear an 

image of Christ's body, is noon on 

Monday. Afterwards you take an early 

evening return flight 

Readers meet their tour manager on 

Saturday lunchtime at Gatwick and on 

arrival at Turin are transferred to a 

four-star city-centre hotel. 

Turin, situated on the River Pb in the 

Alpine foothills, is the capital of 

Piedmont and has wonderful 

colonnaded boulevards, beautiful 

squares and some of Europe’s best- 

preserved Baroque architecture. Turin 

also boasts the world's second greatest 

Egyptian museum and some of the 

finest cuisine and wine in Italy. 

DEPARTURE DATES 

May 16,23,30 and June 6 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS SB4D COUPON TO: 
ISHA TRAVEL, LAWRENCE HOUSE, 48 HOI STREET, 

EGHAM, SURREY fiV209DP. TEL: 01784 434434 

IHE TIMES TURIN SWHM1D OFFER 

NAME__ 

ADDRESS. 

-POSTCODE_ 

You may be sent further Kiformaikm on offers and 
services which may be of interest to you. If you do 
not wish to participate please ucL box. LJ 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL MEDIA TRAVEL ON 01784 434434 (24-hours) 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

01714811989 (TRADE] 
01714814000 (PRIVATE! 

FAX; 0171782 7824 

Because we think the world of you ... 

current best buys on the world's finest airlines 

unuaiilBB 

HONGKONG 
SINGAPORE 
BALI 
TOKYO 

may iehu 
Stop 

ooenaj mm TRAIL ri K.: ICAiiCi' 1 ^ 
L1 tlU UK 'Vi £ / ERS >-)- 

Unequivocal protection against airline insolvency - CAA approved 

worldwide attention to detail 

42-50 Earts Court Road 

P £ it T S 

MELBOURNE / CAIRNS FROM £475 rtn 
SINGAPORE FROIVI £286 rtn 

VANCOUVER 

plus discounted Quality accommodation per room per night from 

AUSTRALIA £32 • USA £29 • AFRICA £39 • PACIBC E46 • ASIA £17 8or£ts’ 

USA CAR HIRE FROM £21 PHI DAY • CALL MOW FOR OUR TAlLOfflMDE WORLDWIDE AND NORTH AMMCA BROCHURES 

..cmmrn- 

Alt our (rave! ccnires ire open Mar-S;; !rerr. 9-6prr • ri.75n, . S!_., -te^p-n 
Trailtinders does not impose charges on credit cards 

For fee real bwdowa on vorithriffe 
travel, Traiffindere is your one slop 

travel stop. 
Traflfrates offers more low cost 
ffijjftts to more destinafioos tftaa 
anyone. Experts in airfares since 

1970, we can taflor-sute your very 
own package wife up to 75% discount 

on hotels and car hire worMwfde. 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 
TRAILFIHOcR MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171 -933 3366 ANYTIME 

An*. 1450 un ABTA 69701 

194 Kensington High Street 
Lengbaonraveh 

Rist & Business Class; 
215 Kensington High Sheet 

Transatlantic & European: 
22-24 The Priory Queensway 

Wortdwide Travel; 
48 Com Street 

Wurtlwide Trawl: 
254-284 SauchiehaJI Street 

WBridvrideiravel: 
58 Deansgale 1 

Worldwide Travel- 
Ffcsl S Business Class: 

• LONDON W8 6FT 
9171-9383386 

• LONDON W8 7RG 
0171-938 3939 
0171-9383444 

LONDON W86BD 
0171-9375400 

BIRMINGHAM B4 68S 
0121-2361234 

BRISTOL BS11HQ 
0117-929 9000 

GLASGOW G2 3B4 
0141-353 2224 

MANCHESTHT M3 2FF 
0161-839 6969 
0161-039 3434 

... people think the world of us! 

( 
SAVE £50 on XMAS in 02!! 

£50 off per person when you book by 30/4/98 

Valid for outbound travel 12-22/12/93. Call for detail-. 

ReMn prion nducKng pre-pad cwport taxes fan: 

Pbt4i £449* Kudo Lumpur £310 Chicaga 

Cams £430* Ddh'/Bombay £348 Miami 

Mefcoume £474* Jahcnnasburg £329 lx» Angeles 

Auddond £599 Cairo £221 Vancouver 

Bangkok £305 Now Yak £177 Mexico 

Singapore £289 Toronto £797 found The Wo. 
•J^cWdolB una 30/P6/98. Prion an rntjac* to thngt/nnMbi&r. 
TTfftt AM NO APOtllOWAi QWCC ON atrotT cAmwSwwa. 
OAmimnU flu Thom Coot Gnxfi Ud. ASTA FJ3Q4, AKX 0265 

Thomas 
Cook 

FLIGHTS 

DIRECT 

9am-9pm Mon-Fri, 
10am-6pm Sat-Sun 

£107 found The World £739 0870 75 00 1 36 

aBEnrrUHDBaKPiGS. WE GO FURTHER TO FIND THE BEST FLIGHT 

SINGAPORE 
AIRLINES 

Australia 
GREAT BARRIER REEF 

with 

J^oawraae BRITISH AiRMTOS ^ 

Travel wttli British Airways 
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roach service E3 one way. London Luton Is flights tram 
orty 35 mins bytrain fiwn central Loodon. London Luton. AUSTRALIA 

Return pdoes 
now include 

return 

Munich 
from 

Franco says £110 
return 

"In twenty years of Barcelona 
Irani 

running airlines 
I never had a £115 
sardine buy a Nice 

ticket from me." 
"M - -’id-ni -«-ah iuvr f* my kj-unm. 
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Madrid 
•mm debonair <2D 

We're opening up the shies. £125 
return 

to 

rty before 16 June 
and day for up to 

For the vary best 
independent traveller 
deals donmunder visit 

our Knigfatsbridge 
shop orcaU. 

01715840202 

^ 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558 

52 Regent Street London WROX K£SuS3l 
«K« HuToMaMEBJiromWAra 
M^M^tnawftAatyBertriettoram^^ 

01420-88380 or 0171-287 5559 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
10 Richmond Read, Kingston, Surrey K72 SHL 

includes•Bangkok • Singapore 
• Hong Kong • Kuala Lumpur 
• Los Angeles • Fiji • Auckland 
• Johannesburg or Tokyo. 

Also why not take advantage 
of oar Reef deal 

COMBINE WITH OUR 

CAIRNS 

REEF DEAL 

£99 
*3 nights accommodation at Rihga 
Colonial Club, Cairns plus transfers 

•FREE Flight from Sydney, Melbourne, 
Brisbane to Cairns or i/ice-i/ersa 

G 01420-88724 or 0171-287 5556 

USA & CANADA 

0181 546 6000 

01717347755 
0171 8381011 

01715881516 

0121 2001116 

Fly from HEATHROW 
or MANCHESTER to: 

Buenos Aires £598 

Sao Paulo £408 

Santiago de Chile £590 

Lima £534 

BOOK NOW 
£50 OFFER ENDS 30 APRIL 

0113 244 8880 

Lima 
return - including taxes 
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TRAVEL INSURANCE 
HIGHEST QUALITY LO^VrTcTs 

Awqrd winning Annual Cover" 
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775 885 7 days a week V' 
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More great Fives East from 

Singapore Airlines. Travel 

from now until 15th June 

1W8. Restrictions apply. 

Price includes all UK, 

Singapore and Malaysi 

and excludes all other 

foreign taxes. Prices shown 

beyond Singapore are for 

riuwi^gh flights. One night 

stopover in Singapore for 

O. available on Rights 

beyond Singapore. Stopovers 

will incur additional tax Call 

Singapore Airlines or see 

your navel agent 

SHIGA PORE 
AfRURES 

TTH 

1 NIGHT FOR 

CALL TF?AVELPLAN DIRECT FIRST ON 

0800 0188 747 
pw cargo 

Edinburgh Copenhagen Oslo 

iron 

£u6 

llB 

AVAILABLE Oil ALL FLIGHTS TO THE FAR EAST, 
THE ORIENT AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND. 

Spend 24 hours in Singapore, and it will cos 

you just £1. From now until 30th Septcmbci 

you can stopover cn route without your pockc 

noticing. The offer includes hotel accocnmodador 

transfers to and from the airport and 50V- 

discount on car rentals, food and drinks, sight 

seeing tours and several attractions. For fiinhc 

details of this offer contact Singapore Airline 

or your local navel agent. Restrictions appl 
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Partying with the gods took on new meaning for Jeremy Seal when he joined in the Naag Panchami festivities in Shirala, India 
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JEREMY SEAL 

Members of a snake dub pose proudly before the festival begins 

In search 
of the 

v 
a C***-.'- — 

EWARE the 
local hoods. No, 
this is not advice 
for visitors to 
free-market, 
theft-frenzied 
Moscow nor 
1930s Chicago, 
but to a dusty, 

nondescript Indian town nestling 
in the foothills of the Western Ghat 
mountains, called Shirala. All 
around me, women are sprinkling 
holy turmeric powder, flower pet¬ 
als and rice grains upon the 
magnificent hooded, heads of 
highly venomous cobras. 

Nowhere m India is the annual 
summer (July/August) festival of 
Naag Panchami (naag means co¬ 
bra) celebrated more spectacularly 
than here, far from the tourist trail, 
100 miles northeast of Goa in 
Maharashtra. What might else¬ 
where constitute the ultimate night¬ 
mare is no less than partying with 
the gods for the people of Shirala. 

^ lr is estimated that at least 10.000 
Indians die annually from snake¬ 
bites, but cobras have been revered 
there since pre-histoiy. In Shirala, 
where the feeling for these snakes 
has always been particularly 
strong, killing cobras is a signifi¬ 
cant taboo. Farmers who mistaken¬ 
ly kill them under ploughs seek 
forgiveness by digging special' 
graves for the snakes which they 
deck out with offerings of flowers, 
rice, milk and honey. 

■ We love oiir cobras." explains 
Mr Gumbhar, headmaster at 
Shirala's schooL “God Shiva is 
always entwined in cobras, and we 
remember how the world itself is 
balanced upon 'the hood of the 
ereat snake god. Our women 
worship them as fertility deities, 
controlling everything from the 
onset of the monsoon rains to 

♦ childbirth." 
Reviled reptiles elsewhere in the 

world might give their back fangs 
for such status, but Shirala's co¬ 
bras have a gruelling schedule. The 
men of the town, who come 
together as snake-collecting “clubs" 
with names such as the Uons Club 
of Shirala and the Snake King 
Trinity Club in the weeks leading 
up to the festival, dig them out of 
holes in the fields. 

Being taken from house to house 
and worshipped is jusi the begin¬ 
ning of the snakes’ Naag Panchami 
commitments. They also have to 
take pan in competitions to see how 
hish they can rear; display them- 
seFves during the festival parade 

.and at the town temple; and pose 
while uncertain festival-goers are 
urged by camera-wielding friends 
to get into the picture. All the while, 
being liberally covered — along 
with the rest of us — with gulal, a 
lurid purple powder that is India's 
festival confetti 

Since major Indian festivals such 
as Holi (February/March). 
Dussehra (September/October) 
and Diwaii (October/November) 
regularly attract millions of pil¬ 
grims, it is no surprise that Naag 
Panchami brings at least 100,000 
visitors to Shirala, an extraordi¬ 
nary influx for a town which does 
not have .a hotel (having left 
everything to the last minute. I 
ended up sleeping in an onion 
store). 

There are hundreds of saffron- 
coloured sadhus (holy men], a 
travelling fair complete with rick¬ 
ety, lime-green ferns wheels and 
merry-go-rounds, and endless lines 
of stalls selling coconuts, balloons, 
trinkets and samosas. Every busi¬ 
ness in the town — tractor-part 
suppliers, electrical stores and 
wood mills — reinvents itself for the 
festival as a lucrative “studio" 
where visitors flock to be pictured 
with harmless rat snakes draped 
round their shoulders (even in 
Shirala. love of cobras is tempered 
with a certain common sense). 

On the day before the festival, 1 
accompany the Snake King Trinity 
Club members, chanting “Hurrah 
for the cobra" in the local Marathi 
language, as they head for the 
competition ground among fields 
on the edge of town, carrying their 
cobras in clay pots wrapped in 
bright orange and maroon ker¬ 
chiefs. Here, the clubs compete by 
provoking their cobras to rear as 
high from the ground as possible. 
As one man stands before the 
snake, using the pot as red rag and 
protective shield combined, 
another man stands a six foot ruler 
alongside the rearing reptile, and 
measurements are taken. The top 
of the winning cobra’s head stands 
two feet off the ground. 

On the morning of the festival, 
cobra pots are borne along on a sea 
of shoulders that jostle for space 
with trombones, tubas and trum¬ 
pets. There are bands everywhere; 
the bandsmen of The Durbar Brass 
Extravaganza are dressed like 
Michael Jackson in gold braid and 
peaked caps made from silver foil. 
They serenade the cobras to the 
Hindu temple where crowds queue 
to throw coins and turmeric at the 

A venomous cobra rears up alongside a ruler. Its owner has provoked it in the hope that the hooded reptile will beat the record of two feet off the ground 

DATES FOR DEVOTEES A ROUND-UP OF INDIAN FESTIVALS AND FAIRS 

JERBffSEAL 

Cobra pots paraded during Naag Panchami. one of India’s most colourful festivals 

A RECORD number of Britons are visiting 
festivals in India this year. Tom Chesshyre writes. 

Popularity has soared mainly because of the 
Kumbh Mela festival currently taking place in 
Hand war in Uttar Pradesh. It is rated as the 
world's biggest religious festival and is expected to 
attract at least four million devotees, many of whom 
bathe in the Ganges. 

Kumbh Mela takes place every three years, 
consecutively at Allahabad, Nasik. Ujjain and 
Haridwar. There are precise dates for the most 
auspicious time to take a dip in the Ganges in 
Haridwar this year, the next one is tomorrow, then 
on Wednesday and then May 14. Celebrations last 

until August After Kumbh Mela, the most popular 
Indian festivals among British travellers are the 
Great Elephant March in Kerala and the Camel 
Fair in Pushkar. A spokesman for the Indian 
Tourist Board said: “We must have bad 10,000 
inquiries about festivals this year." 

Other festivals: Car Festival in Puri (Orissa). June 
26; Snake Boat Races in Alappuzha (Kerala). 
August & Dussehra in Mysore (Karnataka), 
September 30 to October I; Festival of the Gods in 
Kuilu (Himachal Pradesh), September 30 to 
October ); Camel Fair in Pushkar (Rajasthan), 
November 11-14; Christmas in Goa; the Great 
Elephant March (Kerala), January 9-12, 1999. 
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reptilian gods, and to break auspi¬ 
cious coconuts at the shrine of 
Shiva's wife, known locally as 
Am baba i- 

ln the afternoon, the clubs take to 
tractor-pulled trailers festooned in 
coconuts and banana leaves for the 

official parade. By now. the streets 
are packed with visitors. Onlookers 
cling to every roof and balcony. The 
Young Stars Club have invited me 
onto their trailer. “I was taught to 
handle cobras as a child." explains 
Vinod, the Young Stars's leading 

handler, as he supports a cobra on 
his arm. “Some people call us 
snake charmers, but we are not like 
those people. We handle cobras for 
pleasure, not for money, and we 
never remove their fangs nor sew 
up their mouths." As the crush of 

the crowd becomes perilous, wor¬ 
ried parents hand their children up 
to us for what — despite our 
proximity to some very active 
cobras — is apparently considered 
safekeeping. 

By the next day, the crowds have 
disappeared. The temporary photo 
studios have been dismantled and 
tractor parts are on sale again. In 
the evening, the clubs load their 
tractors with cobra pots and drive 
out into the fields to release them. 
Purple-stained cobras stream from 
the opened pots to disappear 
among the crops for some well- 
earned rest 

On Naag Panchami. I was 
taking a breather in my onion store 
when there was a knock on the 
door. The two men who walked in 
blithely emptied a cobra upon my 
jumble of dirty laundry and mos¬ 
quito repellents. When I didn’t 
have any turmeric to sprinkle upon 
its head (I only had onions, plenty 
of them), they shrugged, packed up 
their cobra, accepted a few rupees 
for their trouble and were gone. 
After a few days in Shirala. 1 too 
could only shrug. 

• Jeremy Seal is uniting a book on 
deadly snakes. It will In? published by 
Picador next year. 

FACT FILE 

■ This year’s Naag 
Panchami festival takes place on 
July 28. 

■ Getting there: Jeremy Seal 
Sew to Bombay with Air India 
(01753684828), which has 
return (lights from Heathrow tu 
Bombay in July from E5Q3. 

■ Leading India sperialisi* 
Cox & Kings (0171-873 5000) tailor- 
make itineraries to indude 
visits to specific Indian festivals. 

■ Where to stay: There is no 
tourist accommodation ii> 
Shirala. Visitors arv advised 
to stay in the nearby city of 
Sangli, where adequate 
accommodation and excellent 
food are available at the Hotel 
Sadanand (0091 233 322911) - 
double rooms with co-suite 
bathrooms from E7. 

■ Sangli is ten hours by daily 
train service from Bombay. 
Shirala is about one hour 
from Sangli by regular bus. A taxi 
to Shirala from Sangli costs 
only EtO. 

■ Weather: Shirala can be 
very wet in July and August but 
is unlikely to be too hot. 

■ Medical requirements: 
Typhoid and hepatitis A 
vaccinations. Anti-malarial 
tablets also recommended. 
Consult your GP. 

■ Visa requirements: Visas 
cost £19. available from India 
House. Aldwych. London 
(0171-8368484). 

■ Reading: India (Lonely 
Planet, E15.99), useful information 
on festivals. India (Rough 
Guides. 04.99). excellent general 
guide. 

■ Further information: The 
Indian Tourist Office (0171-437 
3677) has details uf festivals. 
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Disney’s newest and 
biggest theme 
park, the' £1.5 bil¬ 
lion Animal King¬ 

dom at Walt Disney World in 
Florida, opened on Wednes¬ 
day. David Churchill, the first 
British journalist into the 
park, explains how to make 
the most of a visit. 

Is it a zoo, safari park or 
something else? 
Disney hates people calling it 
a zoo and is not too happy 
about “safari park" either. It 
uses the twee “a new species of 
theme park" to describe the 
place, but it would be fair to 
say that elements of a zoo. 
safari park and traditional 
theme park can all be found at 
the Animal Kingdom. 

Can you be more specific? 
There are reputed to be more 
than 1,000 animals, represent¬ 
ing more than 200 species, 
included in the 500-acre park, 
and some of the animals (the 
gorillas, for example) are in 
habitats that look like a mod¬ 
ern zoo. But the safari park 
experience is an amazing rep¬ 
resentation of an African sa¬ 
vanna-far removed from the 
sort of safari parks we are 
used to in the UK. 

What do you mean? 
The safari area is 100 acres of 

new Animal 

Kingdom? David 
Churchill 
gives his 

verdict 

landscaped savanna which, at 
ground level, is designed so 
that you feel you are in the 
heart of Africa, rather than the 
theme park capital, Orlando. 
It is virtually impossible to teO 
that the animals are kept apart 
by moots and other means. 

What about the animals? 
You view the animals (giraffes, 
elephants, lions, hippos, etc) 
during the 20-minute Kiliman¬ 
jaro Safari, a ride in a safari 
truck which jerks about as 
though you are passing over 
rough country (although this 
is simulated by springs and 
pistons). The driver tells a 
story through a loudspeaker 
about an imaginary overhead 
airplane keeping track of big 
game on the move and the 
threat from poachers. To¬ 
wards the end there is a 

Can you see many animals? 
It depends on what time you 
go. Although Disney has tried 
to position the animal habitats 
in such a way as to ensure 
maximum exposure, the ani¬ 
mals (from zoos or other safari 
parks) follow their own agen¬ 
da. This means that at certain 
times of the day you can go 
round the park and see very 
few major animals. The best 
time to go is early morning — 
the Animal Kingdom is al¬ 
ready opening at 7am (and 
dosing at dusk) and may open 
at 6am in summer. 

If I’ve been on a real African 
safari, what would I drink? 
You would probably hate this 
attraction because, however 
cleverly it is done, it is still a 
simulation of rite real thing. 

Are the animals happy? 
This is a big issue for Disney 
as it has faced strong criticism 
from animal rights groups. 
Much of the money spent on 
the park is for animal welfare 
facilities, and Disney has re¬ 
cruited most of the top animal 
and conservation specialists in 
the US toad as advisers. Most 
observers believe that the facil¬ 
ities are among the best to be 
found anywhere for animals 
in captivity—but that does not 
hide the fact that Disney is stiB 

This is the closest that many Americans will ever get to an authentic safari experience- with rhinos, hippos and lions roaming ersatz savanna 

exploiting the animals for 
commercial gain. 

Haven’t some animals been 
killed? 
Disney confirmed this week 
that two cranes had been 
killed by its safari trucks, and 
several other animals, includ¬ 
ing cheetah cubs, hippos and 
rhinos, have died since being 
brought to the park last Sep¬ 
tember. Disney says that these 
were all unfortunate accidents 
which also happen elsewhere 
in zoos and safari parks. 

How does Disney defend its 
use of animals? 
First, it believes that seeing 
animals in a near-natural 
habitat may encourage Ameri¬ 
cans, in particular, to become 
more aware of the animal 
world and endangered spe¬ 
cies. Secondly, Disney ,is 
spending many millions on 
conservation and environmen¬ 
tal projects outside the park, as 
well as on special conservation 
attractions mside it. The Con¬ 
servation Station — readied 
by the Wildlife Express train 
to ration numbers entering — 

Disney animals prowl the park as well as the real thing 
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enables visitors to “go behind 
tiie scenes" and witch vets, 
researchers and keepers at 
work. There are also video 
cameras to view tiie animals in 
their quarters. 

What else does the park 
offer? 
While the Kilimanjaro Safari 
is the main hire at present —' 
an Asian area opens next year, 
themed with forests and jinv £— the park has two other 

attractions. The Tree of 
is the centrepiece icon. It 

has some 325 animals carved 
into its artificial trunk — 
inducting, so it is rumoured, a 
few unofficial Disney charac¬ 
ters. Inside the Tree is a 3D 
film theatre showing Its 
Tough to be a Bug! — a film 
aimed at giving the insect 
point of view. The theatre has 
special effects — such as water 
and hot air being sprayed over 
the audience — although at 
just eight minutes long it is 
about hair the length of the 
Honey / Shrunk the Audience 
3D at EFCQT. It may be 
faster-paced than Honey, but 
it is rather too short if you have 1 
queued for an hour or so. 

And the other key attractions? 
Dinoland USA—don’t laugh, 
but this is the name Disney 
finally came up with for its 
dinosaur attraction, The 
themed area is based cm a 
bizarre stoiy of students on an 
archaeological dig playing 
games after hours. This is in 
an attempt to give a theme to 
the Countdown to' Extinction 

ride, the only thrill ride in the 
Animal Kingdom. You board 
a moving vehide which trun¬ 
dles along a trade, using 
aircraft-simulator technology 
to bounce you around as you 
are (accidentally) sent bade 
into the past to save the last 
dinosaur from extinction by a 
giant meteor. It uses cutting- 
edge technology, similar to the 
Indiana Jones ride at 
Disneyland in California. 
Again the ride is far too short 
and the storyline confusing 
(although this is being 
reworked). 

What else? 
There is a circular ride on the 
Discovery River which tries 
(and fails) to be an updated i 
version of the Jungle Cruise at 
the Magic Kingdom. There is i 
an excefiem sage show based , 
on The Lion. King and another. 

featuring real animals, with a 
Pocahontas theme. For child¬ 
ren. there is a character- 
greeting area. 

What will the queues be tike? 
When Disney last opened a 
theme park in the US — tife 
Disney-MGM Studios in 19S9 
— tiie park was swamped with 
visitors. It is likely to be the 
same with the Animal King¬ 
dom this summer. The best 
advice is to go early and be 
prepared to wait, although by 
autumn the park will proba¬ 
bly have settled down to more 
regular attendance figures. If 
you are lucky, you can proba¬ 
bly get to see the three major 
attractions — Kilimanjaro Sa¬ 
fari, Countdown to Extinction 
and Its Tough to be a Bug!— 
within one morning. But l 
suspect that many people will 
find that tiie lush greenery and 
a pace slower than at other 
theme parks will make them 
want to spend more time just 
enjoying the scenery. 

What about eating? 
There’S nothing exceptional 
and what there is tends to be 
more expensive than most 
British visitors are used to 
paying. Just outside the en¬ 

trance to the park is a 
Rainforest Cafe, similar to the 
one in central London. It 
serves the usual themed bur¬ 
gers. chips and fish steaks. 
This is not owned or operated 
by Dipiey (the food is better) _ 
but it is still expensive. 

Overall is H worth a visit? 
Yes, You may have reserva¬ 
tions about exploiting ani¬ 
mals. but the park is 
traditional Disney — every¬ 
thing is extremely well done 
and the attention to detail is 
impressive. There may not be 
a lot to see at present in 
comparison with other theme 
parks, both Disney and non- 
Disney. but what you get is 
top-notch. The cost of entry 
will now be included in the 
multi-day passes that Disney 
sells—from four to seven days 
— although the Keith Prowse 
ticket agency in the UK has a 
nineday pass at £205 for an 
adult and £164 for a child. A 
one-day pass to the Animal 
Kingdom costs about £30 for 
an adult and £25 for children 
aged three to nine. 

• Disney information in ihe US: * 
001-tar824 4321. In the UK: OWQ 
200605. Keith Prvwi& 01232 
232425- 
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1 his wonderful journey makes use of three great 
trains. theEurostar to Paris, theTrain de Grand Vitesse 
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Why bracing Portland fits the bill 
Pawl Mansfield enjoys the laid-back 
way of life in Orgeon’s City of Roses 

I knew I was getting into the 
Portland spirit ai the 24-Hour 
Church of Etas. This “perfor¬ 
mance art experience" took 

place in a store-room crammed 
with Elvis memorabilia. 

You had to sit on the back seat of 
an old Cadillac and push yourself 
around on castors, listening to a 
manic rammemary by the curator. 
Stephanie Pierce, author of Heal¬ 
ing Through Glitter. At the end. 
she asked if anyone would care to 
take advantage of the Church’s 
wedding ceremonies. “They’re 
cheap, but not legal." 

So far. so wacky. But — and this 
is the point — less than half an hour 
before I'd been wandering through 
a Japanese garden, high above die 
city in Washington Park. There 
were giant redwbods, rock gardens, 
pools of koi carp, and ornamental 
lakes. 

Moving from Zen-like calm to 
urban weirdness by way of a five- 
minute taxi ride was a good 
illustration of two of Portland’s 
most striking characteristics: its 
compactness, and its diversity. 

The “City of Roses" lies on the 
Willamette River, surrounded by 
the forests and volcanoes of the 
Pacific north-west Us population is 
more than \S million, but it feels 
much smaller. And the backdrop of 
spectacular scenery — in particu¬ 
lar, the snow-capped cone of Mt 
Hood rising 50 miles to the east — 
gives it a rugged, down-to-earth 
feel. A dozen bridges span the 
Willamette, which is now bordered 
by a waterfront which used to be a 
freeway until the locals decided to 
rip it out in the Seventies.' 

To call Portland enlightened in 
civic matters is an understatement 
One per cent of all new building 
costs go towards “public art": die 
murals, statues and. restorations 
that give downtown Portland its 
vibrant character. 

The MAX (Metropolitan Area 
Express) light railway ferries 
passengers around cheaply and 

eco-soundly. There are 
pedestrianised areas, leafy gar- 
dens, and a notable absence of 
gridlock ed traffic! 

More than that. Portland is 

funky. Not in a self-conscious way. 
but as a reflection of how the locals 
choose to live. In Pioneer Coun¬ 
house Square (Portland’s living 
room), an open space has been 

reclaimed in the hean of the city 
with shops, cafes and benches 
catering to office workers. 

At noon, the "weather machine" 
— a large tubular construction with 
various bits sticking off it — comes 
to life with a trumpet fanfare, and a 
display of symbols depicting the 
forecast for Portland's notoriously 
changeable climaie. "If you donT 

like the weather.” the locals like to 
say. “wait for ten minutes.” 

One thing you notice about 
Portlanders is that they talk to each 
other. “Sure is hot today," said a 
woman in a security guard's uni¬ 
form as we crossed the road 
together. “Look at that." said a 
bearded guy. as we watched an 
elderly driver negotiate a tight turn 

in his gigantic RV (recreational 
vehicle). “Hell on wheels, man." 

1 had lunch at an outside table at 
a Greek deli on SW Washington 
Street, where the souvlakia (lamb 
kebabs) was superb and the waiters 
wore T-shirts bearing the slogan 
“Powered by Ouzo” Just opposite, 
a van stopped at traffic lights. The 
young driver whipped out a pair of 
drumsticks and tanoed a rhythmn 
on the steering wheel, relieving 
tension with a flourish. Very 
Portland. 

The city divides neatly into 
geographical zones. Southwest con¬ 
tains the Portland An Museum 
and the Center for the Performing 
Arts, home to the Portland Opera 
(slogan: “Anything but stuffy".) 
Northwest is famous for its bijou 
architecture, microbreweries (Port¬ 
land has some of the best in the 
US), coffee houses and galleries. 
Northwest’s main thoroughfare, 
NW 23rd street is referred to 
ironically by some locals as 
“Trendy-third". And, like all US cities, 

Portland also has its 
rough edges. In the old 
Pearl district I walked 

past bail bond stores and crossed 
the street to avoid one or two 
glassy-eyed stumblers. 

But even the low-rent areas have 
consolations. On W Burnside St is 
the biggest bookstore in the USA — 
Powell’s City of Books, with over a 
million volumes. Powell’s has a 
nicely human feel. Guides show 
you around, there's a good cafe 
and plenty of armchairs for relax¬ 
ing in while you browse through a 
few books from those packed along 
the towering shelves. 

Time to look up old friends John 
and Chloe. who moved to Portland 
a few years ago. and have never 
looked back- John — who describes 
himself as a "latent American" — 
drove us across the river and out to 
the Hawthorne district 

SE Hawthorne Boulevard on a 

The 24-Hour Church of Elvis 

Friday night was a beguiling 
mixture of gentrification and radi¬ 
calism. There was the usual array 
of neon-lit tars and restaurants, 
but with an edge. 

A young guy was collecting 
signatures on a “Legalise Marijua¬ 
na" petition; an African busker 
with flowing robes and a drum 
whirled around the street live 
music blasted from dubs; there 
were even a few crushes. 

We made a pit stop at the 
Bagdad, a cinema which doubles 
as a restaurant You buy your beer 
and pizza and take it into the 
auditorium, where the seats are 
equipped with low tables — an 
excellent idea. 

Dinner was a toss-up: American. 
Caribbean, Moroccan or with- 
your-fingers Ethiopian? We settled 
for Mexican at Chez Jose, sur¬ 
rounded by amiable Portlanders. 
Outside, a stream of people passed 
down the Boulevard until way after 
midnight 

Portland is a bracing mixture — 
vital without being precious, laid- 
back without being stany-eyed. 
John mentioned die oft-quoted 
comparison between Portland and 
another city of the Pacific Rim. 

“People say this could be another 
Seattle," John said. “But we don’t 
want it to be another Seattle. It is 
much more interesting as it is."Too 
right. 
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CHILLING OUT IN... 

PORTLAND 

■ Getting there: Paul 
Mansfield travelled with 
United Airlines (0845-844 
4777) and United Vacations 
(018J-313 0999). 

United Airlines has return 
flights to Portland Interna¬ 
tional Airport via San Fran¬ 
cisco from Heathrow from 
£600 until June 11: after June 
II, ticket prices will rise til 
£703. 

United Vacations fly-drives 
cost from £586 per person. 
This is for two people travel¬ 
ling together in May or Octo¬ 
ber and indudes flights, 
airport taxes and an economy 
two-door car. 

■ Do . Not Disturb: The 
H path man Hotel (001 503 241 
4100). 1001. SW Broadway — 
luxurious historic hotel next 
to the Center for the Perform¬ 
ing Arts, nightly jazz, excel¬ 
lent restaurant draws the 
theatre crowd. Reservations 
can be made in the UK- 
throogh Small Luxury Hotels 
(0800 964470). a double (room- 
only) is from £100 in May. 

The Benson Hotel, 309. SW 
Broadway (001 503 228 2000), 
from £75 a double. 

McMenamins Kennedy 
School (503 2493983). 5736 NE 
33rd Street — is a former 
school that's beenlconverted_ 

into an extraordinary hotel 
with its own cinema, a restau¬ 
rant bar, live music in the 
evenings and an outdoor 
healed Jacuzzi/pool. Double 
rooms (B&B) cost from £60. 
with fro? cinema tickets. 

All prices based on double 
occupancy. 

■ Bites and breathers: 
Micropubs: Rock Bottom. 206 
SW Morrison, for White Peli¬ 
can American Pale ale, wood¬ 
en booths, good food, pool 
tables. The Hawthorne Street 
Ale House. 3632 SE Haw¬ 
thorne. has exceptional food. 
Greek Cuisfna Downtown, 

GO DIRECTLY TO CORK & KERRY. 
do not pass Swansea. 

DO NOT COLLECT 200 EXTRA MILES. 
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CAR + 5 ADULTS Go direct and save 400 miles 
of tiring driving. Contact: FR0Mi 

FREEPHONE 0800 783 8004 or contact your 
local travel agent 

excellent menu for between 
E7-E10. Zefiro's. 500 NW 21st 
Avenue, chic and airy:'Pacific 
Rim cuisine, outstanding 
Oregon wines. Chez Jose. 
2200 NE Broadway, inexpen¬ 
sive Mexican food (£9). 

■ Culture: The Performing 
Arts Centre (503 248 4335) has 
four separate theatres; The 
Portland Art Museum (503 
226 2811) and the Oregon 
Historical Society Museum 
(503 2221741). Powell’s City of 
Books (503 228 4651) and 
Borders (503 220 5911) are two 
of many excellent bookstores. 

■ Vantage Points: Pioneer 
Courthouse Square has good 
food-stalls and laid-back 
atmosphere. Saturday Mar¬ 
ket Burnside and Ankeny, 
the largest open-aircraft mar¬ 
ket in the US. 

G\YMA\ 
ISIAXDS 
Deeply Relaxing 
Where else but in this peaceful 
British CnAim Colony can you 

enjoy world class diving, golf, 
snorkelling and watersports? As 

well as che opportunity to 
commune with the giant 

stingrays, swim with the turtles 
or just laze the days away. 

British Airways fly direct three 

times a week. 
K» KKXMJMSCAU. 

0171-491 7771 

remarkable cruising event: 

oyal Viking ~ 
America holidays 

th 30% savings. 
jn America Is fascinating cultures, 

dors and pulsating cities witn Cunardon; 

I Sun. You can experience her 0870 6076070 

* style and sophisticate on for. brechjn, ^ 

ling from 17 to 46 nights, all 0l703 634166 

lie 30% savings. Prices start For reservations. 
www.cuiuudliiweoin 
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■ Weird and wonderful: The 
Portland Building — “the 
world's first post-modern 
office budding" adorned by 
Portlandia—the second larg¬ 
est copper statue in the US 
(after the Statue of Liberty. 
The 24-hour Church of Elvis 
(503 226 3671), 720 SW 
Ankeny. The Rose Garden at 
Washington Park (free entry). 

■ Getting around: Tri-Met 
buses (503 238 743?) and the 
MAX light railway are free 
within the 300-block down¬ 
town area. Powell’s Travel 
Bookshop (503 228 1108) in 
Pioneer Courthouse Square 
has free maps marked with 
walking tours. 

■ Guidebooks: Oregon 
Handbook (Moon. El 1.95k 
Pacific Northwest USA (Lone¬ 
ly Planet £12.95); Citysmart 
Portland (Group West £9.10. 
available in US); Portland 
Laughter (Valentine. £3.65, 
available US), murder mys¬ 
tery set in Portland; Dharma 
Girl (Group West £730. 
available US), novel about a 
Portland girl 

■ Further information: The 
Portland Oregon Visitors 
Association (503 222 2223). The 
Oregonian (widely available 
local newspaper) has a weekly 
listings magazine, the A&E. 
on Fridays. See also The 
Rocker. Just Out (gay) and 
Willamette Weekly. 

Why have an ordinary summer holiday when 
yon could have an Icelandair Holiday? 

For an information pack, return the i or call ■ninecoupon ore 
the 24-hour brochure line on 0181 250 7373. 
For reservations call teetoidar on 
0171 388 5509. ICELANDAIR 
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Italy’s most romantic garden tour 

fea&iririg. 

THE GARDENS OF NINFA 
. 4th- 7th June & 2nd-5th July 1998 £399 plus airport tax 

Open only on selected days each )®ar, tie are debited to offer this rare 
opportunity to vfelt the ancient and beautiful gardens of Haifa - truly a ■* 
paradise of flowers, water and suo&ght. Just to die south of Rome, this is 
as dose to gardening perfection as you can-get. 

Our four day tour will vis'd other-feportant ttaflan Ardens; Villa D’Este and Vttla Adriana near 
Tfvoit. Also included is a*janoramic sightseeing tour of gfcme and a tour of the Vatican Gardens,’ along 
iurftft a vtsftto toe stunning LewAfana gardens en rente to 61 Wa ftseft 
included fir the price - 3 nights bed and continental breakfast at a 4 starHotei in Tfvbfi « return - 
AStatfa flights London Heathrow/Rone • roach transfers In Italy • entry to alt gardens * servfces af 
a ptofesslwud .tour fearer. 
Ptfces ree per person sharing a tofa room, aegfe supplement £60 per persm, airport tax £17 per person. HaRday 

.QfgaaiSerfOy Brt^itwato Holidays Ltd, Edea Park Hons, Cupar, Fife KV15 4KS. AT0L 4498 ABTOT 5DOO- Fcir 
defers jrfaise the ew^»n bete«r«r ait BrfgMMter twoefewe MMe. 

Tel: 91334 657155 
Fax: .01334 657144 

I-1 
1 To: Brightwater Holidays Ltd, Eden Park House, Clear, Rfe, KYI 5 4HS. Please send me * 
! fidl details of the Gardens of Ntnfa Holiday and other Quality Garden Tours 

■f 
J Name 

Address --- 

__Postcode_ 25/4 
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Brighton beach offers far horizons, two piers and plenty of deckchairs and fresh air 

End of the pier 
show with 

extra street cred The first thing you An OTIS flarltP weather is kind, it is hard to 
notice when you step -5- beat fish and chips on the 
off the train at Brigh- pninvQ thp seafront, which has the bonus 
ton is the air. It is that you can irritate the entire 

The first thing you 
notice when you step 
off the train ax Brigh¬ 
ton is the air. It is 

fresh. It zings. This is not 
surprising — the last land it 
blew over was the Bahamas. 
This air has a come-hitherish 
note. You follow it our of the 
station — a glorious, soaring 
Victorian iron railway temple 
now entombed in scaffolding 
— and down to the sea which 
glitters and dimples at the end 
of the road. 

As you stroll down the hill in 
this air. your soul inflates. 
Goodbye office, strip lighting, 
dull cares, narrow skies — you 
have come to have fun and 
boy, have you come to the 
right place. Especially if you 
have come in May during the 
annual arts festival, which this 
year runs from May 2 to 24. 

like more than four million 
visitors every year, you Stan 
with the Palace Pier. Admis¬ 
sion is free. You walk out past 
the Indian palmist, golf, go- 
karts. shooting gallery and 
rides onto the ocean. Through 
the gaps in the deck the green 
sea heaves. At the end. 
whipped by the wind and 
blasted by competing junk 
music from the fairground 
rides, you look back at Eng¬ 
land and fed you are almost in 
another country — especially 
because Temporary Tattoos 
(“also nose and body pierc¬ 
ing”) is surrounded by French 
teenagers loudly arguing 
about which bits of themselves 
ra make holes in. 

Seen from the sea, the town 
has a pleasant low-rise facade, 
ravaged but not destroyed by 
1960s planners. It flows into 
the handsome Regency fa¬ 
cades of Hove which axe 
white, grey, cream or pink, 
depending on the fall of the 
light The physical union of 
Brighton and Hove was re¬ 
cently consummated by the 
merging of their two town 
councils. In terms of appropri¬ 
ateness it was like taking an 
elderly aunt to a thrash metal 
gig, but Hove is not without its 
charms — it is said to be the 
largest conurbation in Britain 
still wirhout a McDonald's. Across the waves, a 

mile to the west of the 
Palace Pier, stands 
the padlocked, salt- 

bitten desolation of the West 
Pier (Brighton is unique in 
Britain in having two piers). 
You can take a cautious tour of 
the ruin. They give you a red 
life-jacket in case you fall 
through the rotting deck and a 
yellow hard hat in case a dead 
pigeon fails on your head. 

Even in its present dilapida¬ 
tion you can see why it was — 
is — the only Grade I listed 
pier in Britain. The exquisite 
filigrees and lacy arabesques 
of the old ironwork glimmer 
through rhe rust and guano. It 
is a world away from the 
oikish. lumpen Palace Pier: 

Angus Clarke 
enjoys the 

razzmatazz 

of Brighton - 

especially at 

Festival time 

faded grace beside booming 
tat — it is a very Brighton kind 
of contrast 

After 20 years of hand- 
wringing, the West Pier has 
just been reprieved from obliv¬ 
ion with a EI4 million lottery 
grant and pledges of private 
capital. A lesser but still ele¬ 
gant refurbishment is bong 
applied to the beachfront 
promenade without losing the 
presenr-sitting-on-the-past’s- 
lap feel of the place. So beside 
the charming little Fishing 
Museum (a whole boat, bits of 
fishy old technology, old film 
and photographs document¬ 
ing a vanished, fiercely 
moustachioed marine past) 
stands the legendary Zap, dub 
of dubs, still rocking (coming 
soon are DJs Carl Cox, Sven 
Vath. Jeff Mills et al). but still 
true to its 1970s origins 

It’s where 

street 

culture 

sharpens its 

cheekbones 

(“Wednesdays: chopper 
choones. Seventies disco¬ 
theque and flared-out punk: 
tequila El all night, free sweet¬ 
ie bag on arrival**). 

The apotheosis of all this 
contrast is the Royal Pavilion. 
This wonderful Regency-Vic- 
torian cocktail of neo-Mogul, 
cryptochinois. pseudo-Indian 
psycho-active motifs was die 
world’s first pre-post-modern 
building. Like a restaurant 
bill it has the strange quality 
of appearing simultaneously 
smaller and larger than you 
expected. Holiday Which? vot¬ 
ed it "the best-vahie heritage 
attraction in Britain", but 
don’t let that put you off 
because inside it is even more 
impressive. Don’t miss the 
banqueting room candela¬ 
brum. Kids are always fasci¬ 
nated by the cast-iron palm- 
trees in the Pantagrueliart 
kitchen. This, and the sea air, 
may turn the visitor's thoughts 
to food 

Conveniently. Brighton 
boasts more restaurants and 
pubs per drizen than any¬ 
where else in Britain, so it is a 
question of name the cuisine, 
you can eat it here. If the 

weather is kind, it is hard to 
beat fish and chips on the 
seafront, which has the bonus 
that you can irritate the entire 
beach by throwing a single 
surplus chip into the air. This 
will miraculously attract every 
seagull between Chelmsford 
ana Cherbourg into a vast 
aerial screaming match. They 
will have the knotted handker¬ 
chief off your head as well, if 
you are not careful. 

Having done culture and 
food, it is time to forsake the 
seafront and its seductive 
scent of coconut oO. coffee and 
cannabis, for shopping. Wan¬ 
der inland along die narrow 
pastel-coloured streets, 
squeeze past the crowds, 
around the buskers and the 
flocks of language school stu¬ 
dents, to the Lanes. A tangle of 
tight alleys left over front a 
dim historic era. the Lanes 
mainly consist of second-hand 
jewellery shops — good for 
romantic window-shopping. 
The unlucky in love should opt 
for the melancholy romance of 
the solitary walk by the sound¬ 
ing sea. Inland from the Lanes 

you come to the small 
streets of the North Laine 
area. Somewhere cm the 

way you leave tourist Brighton 
and enter the real town where 
next season's street culture is 
already sharpening its cheek¬ 
bones. Even the really old 
people (ie over 35) look youth¬ 
ful and not all the same. The 
shops are almost as interest¬ 
ing as die shoppers. Here you 
can buy presents for the whole 
family, from architectural sal¬ 
vage and eth-nick-knacks to 
funky-retro accessories and 
curiously shaped and strap¬ 
ped leatherwear ("don’t even 
ask. darling"). Sunny Satur¬ 
day mornings are the best the 
open-air market heaves; busk¬ 
ers, pavement artists and cafes 
sprawl across the traffic-free 
streets and you can practise 
your signature on petitions to 
save the world. 

Here, too, you begin to see 
the effects of having two 
universities and a highly rated 
art college, plus a swarm of 
musicians. Aquarian eccen¬ 
trics (“smell that patchouli oil. 
dear"), artists, media shovers 
and makers, eco-warriors, ac¬ 
tors, impresarios, entrepre¬ 
neurs. alternative healers and 
designers living in a town 
where it is not daring to be 
different You get lots of avant 
without the garde. 

But. snappy enough at die 
best of times, the streets really 
crackle and pop during the 
arts festival, which is En¬ 
gland's largest and a refresh¬ 
ingly demotic carnival of 
culture. If the Tokyo String 
Quartet playing Schnittke or 
Daniel Bom’s opera Marie 
Antoinette performed in 
Swedish and French are not 
your idea of a fun evening, 
there is a frenzy of street 

Opening parade at the Arts Festival in Brighton which benefits from having two universities and a highly rated ait college on the doorstep 

theatre, exhibitions, circus, 
live music and — very Brigh¬ 
ton this—artists’ open houses. 

Despite so much cultural 
amphetamine, visitors usually 
find that the sea air makes 
them sleepy (this, no doubt, is 
why Brighton used to have a 
certain saucy reputation for 
subverting its guests’ morals) 
— fait when the sun sets 
everybody comes out to play. 
The chattering dasses grab a 
cosy sofa at the Sussex Arts 
Gub. while the young and the 
brave take their eardrums 
underground. 

There are clubs to suit most 
tastes (some quite brazen, 
apparently) and while the 
night-time streets have just as 
mudi dectridty as London or 
Barcelona they lack that big- 
dtv menace. Even the police, 
squeezed by the dozen into 
mini-vans on West Street on 
weekend evenings, are relaxed 
enough to chat with the pass¬ 
ing crowd. And when, in the 
small hours, you spill our of a 
seafront thunder dome there is poum. hiuuuim* n*™■ nnw w w no nw w me teiepnone axte isuizt• 

the moonlight on the waves to On top Of It all Group (information from Colin (321499) costs E10 (no children unless otherwise stated. 
soothe your ringing brains. _'___ 

■ The Brighton Festival: From 
May 2 to 24 offering theatre, 
opera, literature. music, dance, 
circus, fireworks, parades, 
exhibitions (indudingA 
Surreal Life: Edward James 1907- 
84information from Brighton 
Museum & Art Gallery, 290900), 
comedy, guided walks, 
markets. There are 21 events 
specially commissioned for the 
festival, plus 31 world premieres 
and 1! UK premieres including 
dance — Mikrokosmos 
(choreographed by Belgium's 
Anne Teresa de Keersmaeked: 
music — Daniel Bdrn’s opera 
Marie Antoinette performed by 
the Swedish Falkopera and 
theatre — the Sichuan People's Art 
Theatre with Sailing Through 
the Three Gorges (Chinese with 
English surtitles). 

■ The Streets of Brighton is a 
programme of street theatre 
events from May 7-10. all free. 
Information from Zap Productions 
(S21588). More than 100 artists 
will open their booses to the 
public including the Frveways 
Group (information from Ctdin 

RuffeiL 550010). Festival 
brochures (292961). information 
(from May 2) on 706771: box 
office 709709; http:/!www. 
brighton-festivaLorg.uk has 
listings and links to umbrella 
event Web sites. 

■ Further information: 
Brighton Tourist Information 
Centre (292599). The Brighton 
& Hove Web site at http-Z/www. 
brighten, co.uk has hotels, tide 
tables, pubs with microbreweries, 
gay nights at dobs etc 

■ Getting there and getting 
around: Regular trains from 
London (0345 4S495CI). Gatwick 
airport (01293 S3S3S3). 35 mins 
from Brighton by train or car. 
Shoreham airport (296900) for 
light pbutes/hdicopters is five 
miles away. National Express 
Coaches (0990 808080). 
Newhaven ferry port (364056). is 
nine miles away, rail and bus 
links to Brighton. Easiest 
transport in town: feet/cycle, 
bus (386200) or taxis. 

■ What to do: West Pier tour 
(32J499J costs £10 (no children 

under 16). Royal Pavilion 
(adults E4J5Q. children EZ.75). 
Brighton Museum & Art 
Gallery (free: good eclectic 
reflections). Booth Museum 
(free; endearing natural history); 
details of all on 290900. 
Monthly local listings in The 
Latest (818150: http: // www. 
thelatest ca uk) and Impact 
Monthly (321612). Guidebooks 
from tourist information centre. 
Bartholomew Square. 

■ Affordable cafes/ 
restaurants: Havana (773388) and 
Browns (323501) are laid-back: 
Cybar (384280) and 
Surfers# Paradise (6841841 are 
friendly and online: ZafTereUi's 
(206662) — Spanish-run Italian 
for lunchtime monies: English’s 
(327980) for seafood: The Black 
Chapati (699011) for post-modern 
Indian; Terre A Terre (729051) 
— knodc-your-socks-ofT vegetarian, 
also Food for Friends (202310). 
Sussex Ails Club (727371k Zap 
Club (202407). 

• The telephone code is 01273 
unless otherwise stated. 
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The new Halifax Monthly 
Saver account 

75% 

At the Halifax, we've just launched a new Monthly 

Saver account that makes saving even more rewarding. 

You can save a fixed amount between £5 and £250 

each month which will earn an attractive 7.5%* each 

year, made up of a healthy interest rate of 5% and an 

annual bonus of 2.5%. Because we know you're only human, you do have the flexibility 

to miss one payment and make one withdrawal a year and still get your bonus. 

And, if you're one of the lucky 25 winners in our Double Your Money competition 

we’ll double the amount you've invested over the first year. For more details just' 

call into your local branch or phone us free on 0800101110 

for an information pack. HALIFAX 
Whether you want a few days in France or a few weeks in r 

Florida, our new Monthly Saver account will help you get there. 
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Lisbon’s Expo 98 

promises to be 

one of the biggest 

shows on earth, 

says Martin 
Symington An exhibition site out¬ 

side Lisbon is hoping 
to offer attractions to 
rivaJ the World Cup 

and bring millions of visitors 
to the city this summer. 

Upwards of eight million 
people are expected at Expo OS, 
the last global exposition of the 
century, to be held on a 150- 
acre site on the Tagus estuary 
a few miles upstream from the 
city centre, it will be one of the 
biggest shows the world has 
seen, and quire a party. 

Expo 98 opens on May 22, 
with 145 nations strutting their 
stuff at individual pavilions 
themed on The Oceans, a 
Heritage for the Future". The 
concept of a World Exposition 
has evolved since Albert the 
Prince Consort, organised the 
first one at Crystal Palace in 
1851. His idea was to bring 
people together from ail over 
the globe to celebrate the 
astonishing inventions of 
industrial revolution. 
More than, six million 
people flocked to the 
great iron and glass 
Crystal Palace in Hyde 
Park (which was later moved 
to South London and eventual¬ 
ly burnt down). 

Since then, sporadic Expos 
have been staged- across the 
industrialised world, as mas¬ 
sive trade fairs for nations and 
multinational corporations to 
demonstrate their technical 
prowess. 

Joao Paulo Velez, spokes¬ 
man for this year’s Expo, says 
the Portuguese effort will be 
“nothing like a trade fair, 
instead it is all about creating 
awareness around a theme 
strong enough to stimulate 
worldwide concern." 

This translates as a tempo¬ 
rary themepark with a strand 
of serious purpose, around 
which countries tan 

Cultural divide: a young musician plays, watched by visitors to Lisbon’s Avenida Augusta the Discoverers’ monument right homage to the nation’s explorers, sets the ocean theme 

The far-fetched pavilions 

The futuristic Utopia pavilion, scene of the Sea Myths and Legends display 

their national flags. 

display, .with a spiral, moving 
walkway''an which visitors 
wjjl-rise through an underwa- 

wave j&v seascape. while a multime- 
-.- l.i '_:_■ * The displays are 

housed in several pa¬ 
vilions. most of which 
are run by individual 

countries. Portugal's, under¬ 
standably enough, is based on 
the "Golden Age of Discover¬ 
ies". This year is the 500th 

dia system of holograms 
bombards them with "Oceans 
of Innovation", a series of 
displays highlighting British 
marine history. All very “new 
Labour" and likely to give 
Tony Blair a warm glow when 
he, John Prescott and the 
Prince of Wales visit on June 
28 —.Britain's designated nat- 

Equatorial . Guinean. 
Kyrgyzstani and North Kore¬ 
an pavilions, though none 
from Iraq or Libya. Also 
absent are Indonesia, which 
has fallen out with Portugal 
over East Timor, a former 
Portuguese colony; and. curi¬ 
ously. Australia, which is ap¬ 
parently afraid of upsetting 
Indonesia's President Suharto 
by appearing to be friendly 
with Portugal. 

Expo 98'S centrepiece is a 

which will stage a “Sea Myths 
and Legends” show, and a 
“Pavilion of the Future” prom¬ 
ising an audio-visual-journey 
from the universe’s outer lim¬ 
its to toe bottom of toe ocean. 

A touch more prosaically, 
there is also an outdoor .video 
stadium with a 100 square 
metre screen on which World 
Cup football will tie shown 
live. “Without this, perhaps 
eight million people would 
stay away," said Senhor Velez. 

A tram makes its way through Lisbon’s old streets 

anniversary of toe discovery^: ional;day for the exposition, .giant“Oceanarium”.thelarg- .As well as the football, after 
by Vasco da Gama oMheseff (Irorflc^py. ‘theUrrtisli theme *xSSnf^ESjiropR':5tand5i§ at traT* darictftiere wflT tie inorFstop 
route to India. We are;prom^ 
ised. according to Senhor 
Velez, “an exhibition of how 
Portugal takes from the past 
this spirit of moctemity ... 
how Vasco da Gama prefig¬ 
ured the Internet 500 years 
ago by making communica¬ 
tion possible between East and 
West." 

If this seems a little far¬ 
fetched. try Germany's pavil¬ 
ion for a virtual reality dive — 
in a vibrating seat — to a 
submarine station 100 metres 
below sea level. Or Saudi 
Arabia's, where you will be 
invited to sit like a desert 
island cartoon character, on 
sand under a palm tree by an 
oasis — this is designed to 
make you reflea on life in a 
place where water is scarce. 

Then cool down in Finland’s 
pavilion, where toe conditions 
of an arctic winter are 
recreated, complete with a 
sheet of ice for toe floor, to toe 
searing heal of a Lisbon 
summer, this promises to be a 
popular spot 

“Cool Britannia" will be on 

was devised, under toe Conser¬ 
vatives, who, for some reason, 
decided not to share John 
Major'S virion of village crick¬ 
et and pubs serving warm 
beer with toe world.) 

Venezuela's pavilion has an 
audiovisual journey up the 
Orinoco and China’s will have 
a .iftOdegree video screen, 
totriguingly. there will also be 

and cranes' and diggers are 
still at work. There are roofs, 
roads and ornamental lakes to 
befmished. “We are on sched¬ 
ule.” Senhor Velez assures me, 
perhaps conscious that lade of 
punctuality is as Portuguese a 
tJcaditicntias grilling sardines, 

edge of toe-Tagus like a taH - entertainment such as discos, . And will there be life on toe 

site after Expo 98? “Yes,” he 
says. “Lisbon will never be toe 
same again. Expo Urbe will be 
a futuristic new district a 
suburb for the 21st century.” 

So. even if you miss Expo 98, 
there should be plenty of good 
reasons to visit Lisbon m the 
next millennium. 

ship at anchor, with steel 
masts and sails of glass. 
Inside, a series of coastal 
habitats from a I^rific atoD to 
the stormy shores of toe 
Azores are bring pieced to¬ 
gether, soon to be filled with 
15.000 specimens of marine 
fauna arid flora. There is also 
an elliptical "Utopia" building 

fashion shows and pop 
concerts. 

One certain celebrity ap¬ 
pearance is that of Bill Gates, 
head of Microsoft, who has 
chosen Expo 98 as toe venue to 
announce “something new" to 
toe world on September 9. 

For the moment,, however, 
helicopters hover overhead. 

EXPO 98 FACT FILE 

■ Martin Symington Dew with TAP Air Portugal (0171-828 
0262) which has return fares from Heathrow u> Lisbon from 
£155.40 until July 16 and throughout September. Two people 
must travel together, and three days' car hire is included. From 
July 17 to August 31. fares are from 024.40. car hire not 
included. 

■ When is it? Expo 98 runs from May 22 until September 30. 
Gales open daily 3110am. The permanent attractions dose at 

8pm: the nightlife goes 
on till 3am. 

■ Ticket prices: £15 for 
one day and E2&50 for three 
days. Night entrance 
only is £6. 

■ Packages: Cara vela 
Tours (0171-630 9223) has 
two nights' B&B at a 
three-star Lisbon hotel from 
£259, induding one-day 
Expo ticket and flights. 
Kirker Holidays (0171- 
Z313333) has three nights’ 
B&B at a two-star hotel 

from £325, induding transfers, flights and a one-day ticket. 
Unicom Holidays (01582 834400) has three nights* B&B at a five- 
star hold from £456, induding flights and one-day ticket. 
■ Transport A new metro links central Lisbon with Expo "98. 
Trains from Estoril, Cascais and Porto go to the gates. 
■ FUnher information: the Portuguese National Tourist 
Office. 22-25a SackvOle Street London W1X IDE (0171-4941441). 
■ Web site: http://wwwxxpo98.pt 

WEBWORLD: LISBON EXPO 98 

WHERE DO 1 START? 
http:Hwww.expc98.pt is the 
official homepage of Expo 98, 
with a guide to ticket prices, a 
virtual map of toe site and an 
A-Z guide to cover queries. 
Details of toe British pavilion 
are discussed at http://www. 
nexus-pt.com/news/stories/ 
expopav.htm A good starting 
point for Portugal as a whole 
is at http://s7CO.uminho.pl/ 
hom epage-pt. html 

MUGGING UP . 
At http:/fcgil. geocities, 
com/Paris/4IIS/exp98up. 

For the best TAILOR MADE itineraries to 
Australia together with expert advice & service 
call, fax or write for a professional competitive 

written quotation and brochure. 

Red hot outback, 

lush green 

- rainforests, golden 

beaches and the 

living kaleidoscope of The Great 

Barrier Reef. Queensland is big, 
bold, bright and beaudfuL 

Cal! us for the 
perfect itinerary. 

Tailor Made 

18 PORT STREET • EVE5HAI* 

WORCESTERSHIRE * SAN 

VVe measijrr’e upto 
your requirements 

TFLEPHONE0'1386 ^0891 
f\lOW FOR A BROCHURE 

3x 01336 49445 or e"1 a 1 °^®^Mai'io'r' m3 rJ^-co .uk 
;heck us out on the internet irttp./,-wu.i..wuui 

him find details of pavilions, 
events and Portugal’s sea hist¬ 
ory. For a teutonicslly dry but 
absorbing look into expo ar¬ 
chitecture since Crystal Pal¬ 
ace's construction in 1851, visit 
http://www.expo2000.de/ 
englisch/geschichte/ 
einleitung2.html 

For those interested in Expo 
memorabilia. http://www. 
the-forum.com/collect/ 
pgwf.htm has front covers of 
original programmes. 

THE BEST DEAL 
http://www.eurotels.com has 

details of ten good hotels of 
three stars or more in Lisbon, 
induding six with icons direct¬ 
ing you to their sites. 

Budget travellers, book a 
dorm spot early at http-J/ 
wwiv.ipgc.demon.co.uk/ 
british-hostels/indexhtm for 
E12 per person. 

Those with deeper wallets 
can book a two-night Expo 
package at toe Hotel Meridien 
from £230 per person (exclud¬ 
ing flights) online at 
http://www.portugdlvirtual. 
t / lodging / costadelisboa / 
lisbonf meridien.lisboa/ 
expc08.html 

TRAVELLER’S TALES 
Stressing that it is not a dating 
agency, the website, at 
http:/ / www. travelmate-uk. 
com/ travel mate / travelmate/ 
is a bulletin board for those 
wanting a travel partner. 

At http://www.tototours. 
com/98capLhtm, there's a 
men-only gay tour to Portugal 
offered, induding a trip 
around Expo 98. 

Susannah Jowitt 

with* 2 nights free 
accommodation ina;3 star feotel,, 

le 

01716309223 

. • CcK»«fe A3DL2S98 ARXVJWgr; 

Why settle 
for one part 

of the world? 
i when you can „ 

have it all? 
What InMier way io spend three months than sailing around the 

must beautiful places on earth on a P&O world cruise? 

Our luxury superliners combine all the reunions of a thoroughly 

modern slu’p with the classic cruising traditions you'd expect from a 

company with Ift’O years of maritime heritage. 

Oriana takes you eastwards round the world, whilst Arcadia 

carries you west, towards die setting sun. 

Either way, you'll be transported to some of die most incredible 

locations on cardu Sydney, Rio dc Janeiro and Pago Rago amongst 

diem. If you haveirt rime for die whole world why not let us show you 

parrs of it (die best parts* naturally). 

Cruise from Cape Town's magnificent TalJe Mountain, to the 

palm-fringed paradise of Mauritius. Or leave behind Hong Kong's 

hustle und bustle to relax ou the • 

unspoilt beaches of the Seychelles. p^VjTUISCS 

In fact, well rake you front just about anywhere in the world to 

just about anywhere else. - 

And if you hook now you'll get 2C>(& oil’* a world cruise, tutd 

£500 on-board credit*. 

So you see, with a P&.0 world cruise you really can have it nIL 

Nat ne: 
W* 

Address:, 

Fbstcode:, 

For a copy of our brochure see. your ABTA Trawl AgrnL 

call CftpO 72G 72<S, or post tins coupon to P&O Brodntre 

Services. 77 New Oxford St_ London WClA iPP 
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TRAVELLERS’ BULLETIN BOARD 

Passport 
delays 
due to 

new fees 
TRAVELLERS face delays in ob¬ 
taining passports following a rush 
to beat price increases which came 
into force this month. Steve Keenan 
writes. 

Applications art now taking 
between six and ten days to 
process, compared to four days last 
year. Anne Scovell. the Passport 
Office policy manager, said the 
timescale was still within targets 
laid down by the office. But she 
admitted: “It is higher than in the 
same period last year." 

The Office increased die price of 
a standard ten-year passport by E3 
to £21. Personal applications also 
now cost £10. With sterling at a 
nine-year high and Thomson. Brit¬ 
ain's biggest tour operator, report¬ 
ing summer sales up by 17 per cent, 
a record number of passports are 
expected to be Lcsued. 

In the year to March 31,1998, the 
office issued 4.89 million, marein- 
ally below the record level of 5.1 
million in 1996/97 when one-year 
visitor passports were scrapped. 

The figures will be boosted 
further when the office issues 
500,000 new child passports. 

From October 5. parents will not 
be able to add any child under 16 to 
their own passports. This move is 
designed to improve security and 
make child abductions more diffi¬ 
cult- Those already on a passport 
will be exempted until the passport 
expires or the child reaches 16. 
when their own passport becomes 
compulsory. 

U will cost £11 for five-year 
passports for children, the same 
price as it now costs to add a child 
to an adult's passport. 

Holiday firms 
keep watch 
on troubled 
Indonesia 

BRITISH holiday firms are moni¬ 
toring events in Indonesia, follow¬ 
ing the spread of student unrest to 
the island of Bali this week. 

Nine students and three police¬ 
men were injured on Thursday at a 
rally, in mounting protests against 
the 32-year rule of President 
Suliarto. Stones were thrown at 
security forces who responded with 
tear gas and canes. 

A senior Thomas Cook manager 
was on the island last night and 
reassuring holidaymakers in re¬ 
sorts. A spokeswoman said: “No 
tourist areas are involved so far but 
we are looking at the situation to 
see if it develops further." 

Foreign Office officials are also 
in touch with consular staff follow¬ 
ing the mass rally at Udayana 
University in the island’s capital, 
Denpasar. A spokesman said: “It is 
something we take seriously but 
will wait to see the Ambassador's 
comments before deciding whether 
to offer new advice to travellers." 

Book early for breaks in New York, Amsterdam and Venice, says Jeannette Hyde ^esheij 

Tourists take in the famous New York skyline views from the top of the Empire State Building- The dty is enjoying a boom because of favourable exchange rates 

The great hotel room hunt 
Tour operators are warning 

that tourists face difficul¬ 
ties finding hold rooms in 
Amsterdam, Venice and 

New York this spring and 
summer. The three cities are 
experiencing a boom year, boosted 
by favourable exchange rates and 
a shortage of accommodation. 

The UK’s largest travel agent. 
Lunn Poly, reports that there is no 
availability for packages to New 
York for the next two months. They 
have sold well due to the strength 
of the pound against the dollar. 

Tour operator Amsterdam 

Travel Service is finding the dty so 
full that it has added short breaks 
to Stockholm and Copenhagen to 
its latest brochure. 

Travellers should book a break 
in Amsterdam as far ahead as 
possible, as a series of major 
conferences and events, plus a 
flood of new, cheap flights horn the 
UK means the dty is more 
popular than ever. August 1-8, 
when Amsterdam hosts the Gay 
Games — the sporting event held 
every four years — will be a 
particularly hard time to find a 
room, warns the Netherlands 

Board of Tourism. Richard Ashton 
of Amsterdam Travel Service's 
parent company, the Bridge Travel 
Group, said: “For Amsterdam, you 
need to book -three months in 
advance to get exactly what you 
want" 

In Venice, even the previously 
low season months of November, 
December and March are proving 
busy, and rooms are hard to find 
unless you book ahead. 

Ted Wake, sales director of dty 
break specialist Kirker Holidays, 
said: “The strength of the pound 
and toe dollar means that British 

and US tourists are flooding to 
■ Venice. Also, there are now more 
than 3,000 lire to the pound. A year 
ago you got 20 per cent fewer lire 
for your pound. 

“ ■ ut the trouble with Ven- 
ice is that when it gets 

I J popular you cannot just 
-A—build a couple more 

hotels, because of space." he said. 
City break operator Crests rec¬ 

ommends tourists book now to 
secure rooms in New York 
between September and Decem¬ 
ber, the busy shopping period. And 

many operators are trying to 
persuade travellers to book more 
unusual short breaks. 

British Airways Holidays 
recommends Cracow, Istanbul or 
Jerusalem as alternatives to 
booked-up cities. 

Many operators still have space 
in the UK’s number one short 
break destination. Paris, this June 
and July — partly because of the 
World Cup. 

Richard Ashton said: ."We still 
have places. Some people want to 
be near the World Cup and some 
do not" 

TRAVELLER’S TIP 

REDUCE the two pages of personal details on the new-style 
passport, using a photocopier, to the size of a credit card. 
Laminate this, and you nave a card giving official and 
personal details, together with your photograph — useful, 
for example, if you lose your passport or at border 
crossings in remote places. 

Jt costs E2-£3 at a photocopy shop but can save much 
more in terms of time and worry. — Patricia Fortune, 
Billericay. 

• Send your suggestion, in no more than 75 words, on a postcard to: 
Travellers' Tip. The Times Travel Desk. I Pennington Street. 
London EI9XS. withyour address and day-time telephone number, 
if yours is published, you will win the Lonely Planet guidebook and 
pltrascbtiok ofynur choice. 

Sun, sea, sand - and a war zone Holidays with a military 
theme are all the rage these 
days. Global Exchange, a 

Californian outfit is taking hordes of 
West Coast human rights activists on 
trips to former combat zones includ¬ 
ing Northern Ireland (a tour highlight 
is Long Kesh prison), the Gaza Strip 
and Haiti In Britain, we take a more 
sober approach to such matters — 
several companies specialise in tours 
of battlefields, with Bow War sites 
increasingly popular as we head 
towards next year*s-centenary. 

However, some travellers set off 
hoping for a week of culture, fun and 
sun, only to find their holiday taking 
an unexpectedly warlike turn. I am 
thinlting of Yemen, where so many 
foreigners are captured these days 
that I fully expea a “hostage experi¬ 
ence" to become part of tour opera¬ 
tors' programmes. 

Last weekend. David Mitchell, an 
English teacher with the British 
Council, and his wife and son were 
kidnapped on their way to Sanaa 
airport. A British operator. Jasmin 

Tours, takes a handful 
of adventurous tourists 
to Yemen each year and 
says such events do not 
deter its dients. “In fact 
some of our customers 
ask if they can get kid¬ 
napped," said Katy 
Lei per. Jasmin's product 
manager. 

"Although we 
wouldn't want to get 
involved in that." she 
added quickly. 

Last year 34 hostages 
were captured in Yemen 
in 13 separ-.ie inddems. 
They were held in good 
conditions for several 
weeks while their cap- 
tors, who are tribal 
people, made demands on the Gov¬ 
ernment and then released them 
unharmed. 

One. Giorgio Bonanomi. an Italian 
tourist, was taken hostage for five 
days and later said that it had been 
the best part of his trip. Too bad it's 

by Cath 
Urquhart 

TRAVEL 

not possible to organise 
holidays like this, 
because it was fantas¬ 
tic,” was his verdict. 
Fingers crossed that the 
Mitchells are safe and 
feel the same way. 

HEARTY congratula¬ 
tions to the Tenerife 
police, who this week 
jailed an Austrian tour¬ 
ist for 24 hours for 
putting towels on four 
sunbeds at dawn. People 
who bag sunbeds are 
almost as irritating os 
those who bag tables in 

EDITOR self-service restaurants 
. while their friends 

queue for food. 1 predict 
a huge rise in the number or British 
visitors to this delightful island. 

LAST weekend I stayed at The 
Landmark Hotel in Marylebone. 
central London, one of the last great 
railway hotels, built nearly a century 

ago. As I had no luggage, no one took 
me to my room for that vital 
demonstration—how the lights work. 

Why do some hotels choose wiring 
systems that are incomprehensible to 
anyone without a degree in applied 
physics? My bedside light only 
worked with the entrance hall light 
on. Lamps went off when you hit the 
wall switch. My room overlooked the 
atrium, where palm trees reach for a 
soaring glass roof. Anyone dining 
there last Friday could be forgiven, 
upon looking up, for thinking the 
disco had moved to Room 217. 

MY PLEA last week for someone to 
relieve me of a fish barbecuing 
implement did not go unheard. Trudi 
Burford from Broadstairs. Kent, is 
this week’s winner, having written me 
a heartfelt letter about catering for 
vegetarian visitors. Meanwhile my 
helium-filled balloon, a bribe from 
Airtours, still waves above my desk. 
Airtours is keen to shake off its cheap 
and cheerful image. With balloons of 
this quality, that will not take long. 

IN THE second of our monthly 
round-ups. we search out the best 
guidebooks to help you deal with 
red tape, eco-friendly travel and 
finding the best B&B. 

New Zealand: The Rough Guide 
(Rough Guides, £12.99). This long- 
awaited guidebook carries practi¬ 
cal information on “tramping" 
(hiking) as well as on Maori and 
European history. The publishers 
have finally stopped printing on 
what seemed to be one step up Iran 
toilet paper, and now use both 
high-quality paper and striking 
colour pictures. 

World Wise: Your Passport to 
Safer Travel by Mark Hodson and 
The Suzy Lamplugh Trust (Thom¬ 
as Cook Publishing, £6.99). Aimed 
at younger travellers but relevant 
to everyone. World Wise offers 
useful advice, from pre-planning to 
safety and culture shock. For 
example, a sick-of-sexual-harass- 
ment female traveller in Egypt 
says: “A local woman told me to 
hold my hand to my face and Aid: it 
away disraissively. I never got 
hassled badly again." The directory 
at the back provides information 
on more than 200 countries as div¬ 
erse as Indonesia f never pass or 
accept anything with your left 
hand^ to Monaco. This is not a 
substitute for individual guide¬ 
books, but invaluable when pre¬ 
paring for your trip. 

Asia Overland: A Route Planning 
Guide by Marti. Elliott and'Wfl 
Klass (Trailblazer Publications. 
£12.95} is thin on obvious .tourist 
attractions but has more than 450 
hand-drawn maps covering 32-; 
countries, plus essential informa¬ 
tion such as how to say T am not 
Russian" in Mongolian. This is far 
the seriously independent trawsfler- 
— taking the soft sleeper rail ’ 
carriages in China is dismissed as 
"an unnecessary luxury"—and the . 
advice has a strong personal fed to 
ft. One ploy for dealing with 
awkward officialdom is to pretend 

the officer is offering advice: “We 
thanked him. shook him warmly 
by the hand and walked off." 

Green Volunteers: The World 
Guide to Voluntary Work in a 
Nature Conservation edited by ” 
Fabio Ausenda (Worldview Pub¬ 
lishing. £9.99) lists more than 100 
projects and organisations, with 
details of location, travel, lan¬ 
guages spoken and cost of living. 

The Good Bed and Breakfast 
Guide by Elsie Dillard and Susan 
Causin (Penguin. £14.99). Updated 
for 1998. Which? Books continues 
its anonymous inspections of ac¬ 
commodation around the UK 
More than 1.000 B&Bs are chosen 
for atmosphere, cleanliness, value 
for money and location. 

Joanna Hunter 

HAMBURG 

AMSTERDAM .MILES_ 
WAY TO GERMANY 
i-——:---y • ■. 
Tofim MudHtans. SuyiCt to ftvatfafoifty. not cumtoabte with any offer a (Bsccurcs and only apoheathe to rww hB^ouw* uah mi ‘jimThii rirnnn mu mi.ni.mu r   -  111 ™ “ ** *——   ■ —Jte 
in lengthi and two pwpto perbeotung. Se®K« fares must be booted at least 21 days in wkbkg. 1>aveltote MrtSe^Sefora 30338 T?1*11,0 JP31*0 Mln|mum one ear (unOer 6m ’ ^ ambles io acanomavion SOMayn terms Wl cooSfljOrts. -Price based on BftouMer season SeflpM tare In recaungcfta* on AjmaisUfrUrriukSon route. 

FROM ONLY £58 PER PERSON* 

On your marks for £££s off 
when you sail to Germany! Cars 
go free on our relaxing overnight 

sailings to Hamburg - also to 
Amsterdam (IJmuiden), ideal for 
southern Germany. Book before 
14 June or you’ll miss the boat. 

Quote ref GHCAR. 
See us at: wfww.scansea.com 

SCANDINAVIAN 
SEAWAYS 
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TnAVEL TIPS by Jill Crawshaw 

travel 
JOURNALIST 
OF THE YEAR 

Have a row 
in Venice 

* 

4 

ON Sunday May 17, more 
than 1,000 rowing boats of all 
shapes and sizes will take 
part in the 30-iulometre race 
among the lagoons in the 
Vogalonga Regatta in Venice. 
Any boat with oars will do — 
previous competitors have 
included Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge and Hong Kong’S 
Dragon Boat crews, as well 
as a team of German grand¬ 
fathers in a canoe. 

Inaugurated in 1974, the 
regatta has become so suc¬ 
cessful that 50 rowing clubs 
have sprung up in Venice. 
Lakes and Mountains Holi¬ 
days (01329 S44405) offers 
three-night B&B breaks from 
£398 (including flights), based 
at the Hotel Boston, close to 
St Mark’s Basin, where the 
race starts after competitors 
sing hymns to San Marco 
and Venice. 

■ GET OUT the flares, 
miniskirts and hot 

pants from the back of the 
wardrobe for P&O's 
“Swinging Sixties Cruise" 
on the Arcadia, departing 
Southampton on July 18. 
The golden age of British 
pop will be represented by 
Ricky Valance (Tell Her I 
Love Hei). teen idol Jess 
Conrad and the early 1970s 
band Mungo Jerry. Juke 
BoxJutystyie shows, 
quizzes and reviews pDe on 
the nostalgia. Ports of call 
indude Ciudadda in 
Minorca. Cannes. Livorno, 
Malaga and Tangier. The 
U-night cruise costs from 
£1.545-£2,248. Swingers past 
and present should call 
P&O Cruises (O17VS0O 2222). 

Ukraine time 
NEW TOURS this summer 
organised by New Millenni¬ 
um AfrTours (0121-711 7737) 
explore Ukraine, the third 
largest former Soviet state 
and one of the four original 
republics that formed the 
USSR in 1922. 

Among the highlights: Kiev 
with its stunning St Sophia’s 
Cathedral, the Lavra, a vast 
monastic complex above the 
Dnipro River. Carpathian 
mountain villages specialis¬ 
ing in embroidery and local 
an, and the bazaars, church 
and chapels of Lvov, the City 
of Lions. The 14-night tours, 
which start in Warsaw and 
finish in Krakow, cost £489- 
£529 for flights from Heath¬ 
row. B&B and coach travel. 

Pints of song 
ABOUT 175 
pubs outside 
Dublin are 
listed in a 
free Irish 
Pubs of Dis¬ 
tinction bro¬ 

chure. seme offering bed and 
breakfast and meals, many of 
them traditional “singing 
pubs” One of the oldest. The 
Mills Inn at BaUyvoume, Co 
Clare, has its own motor 
museum and ruined castle, 
and provides free bicycles for 
visitors to explore the 
countryside. B&B costs £35 
per person per night. 

A typical singing pub. The 
Laurels in Kfllamey features 
Irish ballad groups and bois¬ 
terous music sessions most 
nights, while the Lord Bage- 
nal Inn at Leighlinbridge and 
the Lobster Pot in Wexford 
are useful watering-holes for 
motorists driving from the 
ferry at Rosslare: both have 
won awards for their food 
and hospitality. 

Irish Pubs of Distinction is 
available from the Irish Tour¬ 
ist Board (0171-493 3201). 

■ FLY AWAY - Lunn Pbly 
(0990 SllllI) has two weeks in 
Alicame for £99 leaving 
Gatwick on April 28; seven 
nights in Reus, north east 
Spain, for £99 leaving 
Birmingham on May 2: and 
Malaga for £119 from 
Manchester on May 7. 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

■ AIRTOURS (0541 504 005) 
is offering four nights* B&B in 
Rome for £179 per person. 
Return flights depart from 
Manchester on May 4,11, and 
1& transfers and taxes 
included. 

■ FAR EAST Travel Centre 
(0171-414 S808) is offering 12 
nights’ B&B at the Confifi 
Beach Hotel, on the south- 
wesr coast of Sri Lanka, for 
£388 until June 20. Return 
flights from Heathrow depart 
every Monday. 

■ THE EUROPEAN ski sea¬ 
son may be all but over, but in 
Swedish Lapland, the fun is 
just beginning. Riksgransen. 
250 kilometers inside the Arc¬ 
tic Circle. is the most northerly 
ski resort in the world. Lifts 
are open from 10pm to lam 
from May 15 to the end of 
June. Return flights from 
Stansted to Stockholm with 
Ryanair (0541569 569) start at 
E109 per person including tax. 
and the overnight train to 
Riksgransen can be booked 
through German Rail (0181- 
390 8833) from £93 return. 
Accommodation only at the 
Hotel Riksgransen (00 46 980 
400 80) is from £30 per person 
per night. Contaa the Swedish 
Travel and Tourism Council 
(0171-724 5868) for details. 

■ THE FALMOUTH to 
Fowey Passage race is from 
May I to May 5 this year. 
Classic Sailing (01326 270027) 
is offering four days for the 
price of three on a newly built 
wooden yacht The Passage, 
including all meals, is £195 
per person. No previous sail¬ 
ing experience necessary. 

■ ANATOLIAN Sky Holi¬ 
days (0121-633 4018) has re¬ 
duced the cost of early 
summer sailing holidays in 
Turkey. Departing on May 8, 
one week's sailing in a tradi¬ 
tional gulet costs £269. includ¬ 
ing flights from Gatwick or 
Manchester (£10 extra), trans¬ 
fers and full board. 

■ EXPLORE Worldwide 
(Q1252 344161) is offering a 22- 
day tour of China, visiting the 
Stone Forest of Shilin, Mount 
Emel and Xi'an and Beijing, 
travelling by plane, train, boat 
and bus. The tour costs £1,790 
including B&B accommoda¬ 
tion. transport, guides, flights 
and UK departure tax. De¬ 
parts Heathrow on May 17. 

■ THE Robin Hood Craft 
Fayre is the largest themed 
fair in the country. From May 
2-4, Morden Hall Park in 
Suney will be filled with 
craftspeople, conservation 
groups and entertainers from 
10am-6pm daily. Adults pay 
£350, senior citizens £250 
and children £1. Details: 01344 
874787. 

Joanna Hunter 

Departures: Monday 27 April toSaturday May 2,1998 
[■ Lowest avaflaMepubBshed feres for return traueL 

The Vogalonga Regatta in Venice, where more than 1,000 rowing boats will take part in the 30km race on May 17 

Ricky Valance, pop idol 
of the early Sixties 

■ 1N TH E interests of 
fostering Anglo-Grcek 

relations, the Halkfdflu 
Hotel Association is • 
planning to provide guests 
with Greek language sheets 
of simple words and 
greetings. Research among 
visitors last year showed that 
while most Greeks In the 
tourist industry have at least 
a smattering of English, few 
tourists could even master 
“kafiroera" (good morning), 
let alone tackle a menu. Our 
suggestions for useful 
phrases that might be added 
to the list indude: “Ye gods, 
what on earth is in these 
meatballs?^ “Why is this 
basket in the loo?”; “Jellyfish 

ahoy!" and “Thank you. I 
already have a bag fall of 
worry beads." 

On the nose 
VISITORS to Cuba’s main 
resort of Varadero have com¬ 
plained recently of the stench 
of gas from oil wells south¬ 
west of the resort, which they 
claim have rained their stay. 

The solution is to choose 
one of the hotels at the eastern 
end of the 12-mile beach. 
Despite breezy conditions 
when I was there a few weeks 
ago, in this part of the resort 
where many of the newer 
hoteLs are situated — includ¬ 
ing the Bella Vista, the 
Tux pan and the three Sol* 
Melia hoteLs. the Las Ameri¬ 
cas. the Melia Varadero and 
the Sol Club Palm eras — 

there was not even a whiff. A 
week's B&B including flights 
at the attractive low-rise Sol 
Club’ Palmeras costs from 
E499-E695 in the Panorama 
(01273 202737) programme 
starting May 1. 

Tokay tasting 
HUNGARY’S “wine of 
kings”, the often sweet, heavy 
tokay, was once quaffed daily 
by Catherine the Great and 
nurtured the tsars on their, 
deathbeds. But it lost its way 
under communism, becom¬ 
ing a stale shadow of its 
former glory. 

Wine tour specialist 
Arblaster & Clarke (01730 
893344), however, reckons 
that after dramatic changes 
in post-communist Hungar¬ 
ian wine production, stan¬ 

dards are well on the way ro 
being reestablished, it will 
attempt to prove this on a 
five-day autumn tour. 

On the itinerary: the ba¬ 
roque town of Eger, home of 
“Bulls' Blood”, tastings of 
single vineyard wines as well 
as Tokay “Asszu”. anctmaybe 
even the precious and rare 
•Tokay “Essentia” Tradit¬ 
ional meals in top Budapest 
restaurants are also on the 
menu — likely to be hefty 
since the main ingredients of 
Magyar cuisine are pork, 
goose-fat and goose-liver; sa¬ 
voury and sweet dumplings 
and pancakes. 

The tour costs £675 for 
flights, B&B hotel accommo¬ 
dation, four meals with wine, 
tastings and the expertise of 
the accompanying wine guide 
Atilla Sandor. 

■ FIND OUT whether 
you can face a 

camping holiday en fanrille 
on a tbree-nigbf break with 
Canvas Holidays (01383 
644000). Tents are ready- 
pitched in chateau grounds 
just outside Bayeux. with 
lots of good sightseeing— 
the great tapestry, the hot¬ 
air balloon museum at the 
17th-century Bafleroy 
Chateau, the D-Day landing 
beaches and the Cave de 
Rossdl where rider and 
calvados are bottled. A May 
break costs £104-£I50 in total 
for two adults and op to 
four children, including 
ferry fares for car and 
passengers. 1 

Travel articles in The Times from 
January 1998 are on our Internet 
site. See “most recent" links on 
hup://www.the-irmes.co.uk. 

FLYING VISITS 

London - - 
Amsterdam 

from £58 easy Jet 
(ex-Luton) 

£199 Transsvia 
(ex-Gatwkk) 

London - 
Brussels . 

from £66 Virgin Express 
(ex- Heatti rrw/G atwicto) 

£200Sabena 
(ex-Heathrow/Gatwick/Ctty) 

London - 
Copenhagen 

£125 Maersk Air 
(ex-Galwick) . 

£390 Maerek Air 
(ex-Gatwick) 

London - 
Dtlbfin 

£79 BA 
(ex-Gatwick) 

from £129 BA 
(ex-Gatwtck] 

London- 
Glasgow 

from £68 KLM uk 
(ex-Stansied) 

from £158 KLM uk 
(ex-Stansted) 

London - 
Madrid 

from £125 Debonair 
(ex-Luton) 

from £174 Debonair 
(ex-Luton) 

Edinburgh - 
Munich 

£129 BA £648 BA 

London - 
HICS 

from £118 Debonair 
(ex-Luton) 

from £136 Debonair 
(ex-Luton) 

Manchantow 
Parts 

£101 BA £356 BA 

London- ' from £99 Debonair from £175 Debonair 
Rome (ex-Luton) (ex-Luton) 

AMine'telephone numbers 

BrittahAlrw^s (BA) 0345 232111 
Debonair 0500146200 
easy Jet 0990 292929 

KLM nK 0990 074074 

Maersfc Air 0171-333 0066 . 

Sabeoa 0181-7801444 

Traosavta 01293 596650 

Vfegln Express 0171-744 0004 

Notes 
[ * Oetiomlr fares Inckida tan. Other feres sftwn exclude tax. 

I * Prices shown In the left-hand column are the lowest published excursion fares. - 
: Prices shown In the right-hand column are Die lows avaOabte nedble feres wWch 
: da not require a Saturdaynjght stay and which. In many cases, aUowchangBs or 
. canoeflabon wtthoui penalty. In afl cases. are advised ta check the restnebons. 

if any. when booWrig. 
• Availability ta not guaranteed. 

— Mnamae 

A MUSEUM dedicated to the 
100-year-old ballad Waltzing 
Matilda has opened in a one- 
horse town deep in the Aus¬ 
tralian outback. 

The 1.500 inhabitants of 
Winton turned to tourism 
after drought decimated the 
region's sheep-farming indus¬ 
try. This month the folk of the 
isolated town in western 
Queensland celebrated the 
opening of their £1.3 million, 
hi-tech Waltzing Matilda 
Centre. 

The song was first per¬ 
formed in public in 1S95 in 
Winion’s North Gregory Ho- 
lif. It was written by solicitor 
and bush poet Andrew Bar¬ 
ton ‘Banjo’ Paterson while 
stranded with his fiancee by 
wet weather near Winton. 

“Waltzing" is outback slang 
for carrying and a “matilda" 
is a bushman's bundle. The 
song tells of a swagman who 
drowns himself in a 
waierhole to avoid arrest after 
policemen find him with a 

A home for 
Matilda 

stolen jumback. or sheep, in 
his tucker-bag. 

The tune is said by some to 
have come from the Scottish 
marching song Bonnie Wood 
of Craigielea, while an alter¬ 
native view is that it was 
derived from The Bold Fusil-. 
ier, a 17th-century English 
soldiers’ song. The latter in¬ 
cludes the refrain: “And he 
cried as he tramped through 
the dear streets of Rochester, 
Who’ll be a sojer for 
Marlbro' with mer 

Whatever the truth, there is 
no doubting Waltzing 
Matilda's enduring appeal. 
By the time of the Gallipoli 
campaign in 1915, it had 

become Australia's favourite 
song, retaining its popularity 
today. 

It is not as some think, the 
national anthem — Advance. 
Australia Fair has that dis¬ 
tinction. But Waltzing 
Matilda has been sung as 
Australian troops have 
marched to war and at nu¬ 
merous moments of national 
tragedy and jubilation. 

THE MUSEUM’S buildings 
are set around a billabong, or 
water-hole; their shaded ve¬ 
randas inspired by the old 
homesteads of western 
Queensland's cattle and sheep 
stations. 

The museum is, ironically, 
a direct result of the two-year 
drought which removed one 
million sheep from the region, 
taking with them £1 million in 
shearers' wages alone. ' 

The significance of the song 
for Australians, with its col¬ 
ourful references to billabong 
and coolabah tree, is ex¬ 
plored. with recordings made 
by artists as diverse as BUI 
Haley, Dame Edna Everage 
and Luton Girls' Choir. 

The restaurant serves tradi¬ 
tional Australian tucker, such 
as damper bread and roasts, 
cooked on wood-fired ovens 
and served by staff wearing 
lSOOs-style costumes. 

And visitors can even take 
home a video of themselves 
performing Waltzing 
Matilda karaoke-style. 

• The Waltzing Matilda Centre, 
Tel: 00 fil 7857 IS44/IISS. or Far. 
76571342. 

Colin Simpson 

MAURITIUS & VICTORIA FALLS 
HS2SS!«S55JStSSSS2S!SS5lSC35— 

7 O fWvm f l fW* DEPART!IRE DATES & PRIC 

We haw recently revised our 
to Victoria Falls and MaunUus m that 
arrangement isnofcwthschedukdairlinvs nowirn 

scheduled airline comfort but atfe (lights, 
than those normally associated^1* dwter 
Additionally we are now able to oiler; 1-4nth iom 
night itineraries which we belief ' jna- 
durations tor this cwnWnalinn.rfwondcrf»JLJf- 

rolaxingonthelndianOceana 

5-siar hotels renowned lor their alt 
comfort and service. 

12 nights from£1035 
_ ■ i i —si 

ITINERARY IN BRIEF ^ ^ 

Ek-phanl Hills Hotel. Dm 5 to Eastenl HigWanJ^_>nJI 
He,'kies one oithL Dw 6 Fly I- “ ‘SLl tore. D»y 15 Mom.ng Uatwickom'ZL 
night, M .elected hotel. Day 53 Fly lei 1 Ijraev ^ ----- 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
• p«r (vwminj twin roam 

I2rttgfUs IBnrgfits 
May 5.12,19,26 £U.G5 £12S5 
June 2.9,16,23.30 £1085 £1335 
July 7.14.21,28 J3100 £1350 
Singfesupplement £20 £850 

Up-Grade to the St Ceran Hotel - add £39 per 
nightinMauriliiis.Sii^le£55pernight- 

liKliHfcxYtalutainitfUkMOTmio^’^bnalaaiCTlyin/jiD- 
hal’K't. hii(fbvri>VinMjfirrftu£i heilpaJes. IWdeiurTanrUi !M 
In^iW- .rvtiii7.n.-. hvaltumott tana. Our currenl Cumtilions of 
BMikiK f dioiLAIcun rmuot I «tall arply^toall KMval ton*. 

0171-6161000 

VOYAGE SJULES VERNE 
2 i Dorse! Square, lendon NW1 6QG 

r.^rjr-HiadujBUJ jam-ifti ahilwor 

Internet btlp^yV'ww.vfr-COJilf 

• Harifllkc<a'le*lotnM,inrnlion'M4m-.,i|mi3ntJan*rt«iihhr 
icli^wwi t a«tv3I M'Kin Mam-Sp*1*. iwircd nui. jn'iur -Mifv 

IvtinjreHam '•pmwtrkJKMinlsr. 

Vm djXija yjarnat TLmnra. 

...isLtcviHP tk.tja.wfcy round. 

. r.-r 
c: -a- ’ 

TfiRKEY 
A Land Unique 

fur inliirnnilipit >.ill 'Hello Turkey'nn'iiKOi HX 77 ss (i<il|«rlnirjutl .it Sop |vr inimiicx 

I V.ill !»•*■ Vl.'ii'«l m«jr cj'hpiiiI iMii|iiln<N ihr 1urii-.li l.mrKi iltlin-i.imlMtr» rtn 

euR<i>Lines 
great value coach 
travel to europe's 

most exciting 
199B events... 

Expo 9S (Lisbon) 22/5-30/9 

...and over 400 
olher european 

destinations 

Book at your ideal 

agent or 

0990 1432J9 
amort’s txmss catten netwouc 
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A bullfight 
without 

the butchery 
Barbara Jeffery celebrates spring in the marshland 

villages of the Camargue, where toreadors wave 
harmless hooks and the mighty beast is never killed Galiidan, G6n6rac. 

St Laurent d’Aig- 
ouze: despite their 
proximity to Aries. 

Nimes and Montpellier, these 
ure not names you will find on 
any tourist map. which ex¬ 
plains why I was the only 
outsider to share the May Day 
holiday with the good folk of 
the Petite Camargue. 

i was on an old peniche 
(trading barge) converted Into 
a four-cabin floating hotel, 
and we were tied up at 
Galiidan. a hamlet on the 
Canal du Rhone a Sete half¬ 
way between St Gilles and 
Argues Mortes. 

My guide. Lysianne Boissy 
d'Anglas. was in traditional 
gardian (herdsman) dress 
when she collected me for the 
festivities: beige culottes, black 
embroidered bolero, sturdy 
boots and a flat hat. 

May Day starts with the 
selection of the bulls for the 
afternoon's course (contest). In 
Nimes and Arles, as in Spain, 
the matador is the star. In the 
Camargue. where the bull is 
not killed, ifsjhe beast. 

Magali Saumade lives, 
dreams and sometimes eats 

The painstaking process 
of tying attribute to 

the bulls' horns 

bulls. Today she was sending 
two from a herd of about 100 to 
the course; bur first they had to 
be separated from the others 
and put on the lorry. Magali. 
smoking hard and mounted 
on a tall Spanish horse, led her 

ream of six volunteer gardians 
into the fields. She knew which 
bulls she wanted — and so did 
the bulls — they charged en 
masse into the next field. One 
stayed behind — President, the 
best bull Magali has ever 
known, who recently reached 
retirement age (14) and knew 
he didn’t have to take part in 
this weekly round-up. 

Several fields and several 
charges later, the galloping 
cowboys funnelled three bulls 
into the narrow, wired enclo¬ 
sure • leading to the rustic 
arena; Magali slammed the 
iron gate, two men with tri¬ 
dents entered, shouting, and 
the bulls ran straight up the 
ramp into the lorry. It was like 
a beefed-up version of One 
Man And His Dog. 

I climbed the ladder up the 
side of die lorry while a young 
man lay on the iron mesh roof 
and gently and slowly reacted 
in to hook what looked like a 
flying bowline over one horn. 
Then, in an agonisingly slow 
and silent process (so as not to 
disturb the bulls), tassels and 
rosettes were attached to the 
strings or ficelles which the 
young razeteurs (bullfighters) 

A spectacular leap to safety after the bulL irritated by the razeteur*s attempts to pluck the attribute from its horns, finally loses patience 

would have to remove later 
with hooks attached to their 
fingers. Now it was midday, so 
bade we went to Galiidan. to 
the Cafe du Centre. A few 
tables were set up outside and 
there were buckets of lily of the 

valley for May Day gifts. The 
proprietor plonked two bottles 
of pastis on the table with a 
"help yourself". 

Many restaurants in the 
South of France seem to have 
abandoned Mediterranean 

In 1998 Stockholm is the Cultural Capital of Europe. 
But that’s just one reason to go there. 

| ecmmhm wjki 

The following rour operators have package tours to Stockholm: Travelscene, Cresta. For more information about Stockholm: 
h cip:/www.scoinfo.se 

cuisine for the cream-laden 
cooking of Normandy, but 
here we had traditional south¬ 
ern food: a green salad with 
egg and tomaio followed by 
the plat du jour, boeuf a la 
Provencal, a tasty stew with 
tomatoes and onions. There 
was a sorbet to follow — and 
all for less than E6. 

Then off we went to 
Gfoiferac, a straggling village 
with cream-washed cottages 
and pink-tiled roofs. The main 
street in front of the town hall 
was blocked by farm vehicles, 
so we climbed into a trailer to 
see what was going on. It was 
an enrierm, the next stage in 
the holiday ritual- Teenagers 
and younger children were 
sitting on a railed-off island in 
the centre of the square and 
letting off fireworks. Then at 
3.30pm the ramp on a green 
lorry was opened and two 
bulls trotted down, to much 
cheering. They ran around die 
square and disappeared up a 
side street, pursued by the 
teenagers. 

The bulls soon lost interest 
and headed back to the truck, 
whereupon two more were 
released- They duly trotted 
down one street went around 
the block and emerged from 
the next quite baffled. The lads 
took refuge on the iron gates of 
the town hall as the bulls 
approached. They needn’t 
have bothered, these spiritless 
bulls wouldn’t even charge a 
telephone call. 

“There are much better 
bulls," said Lysianne. So on 
we went to St Laurent 
d’Aigouze to see a course 
Camarguaise in a little wood¬ 
en arena, built adjoining the 
church to annoy the priests. 
The original course had lions, 
dogs, bears and farmhands 
taunting the bull, but for the 
past century it has been con¬ 
fined to men and bulls and 
attribute — the flowers, 
scarves, rosettes (sometimes 
even sausages) which the 
razeteurs try to lift off the 
bulls' horns. 

It’s very different from a 
corrida (the mise d morr-style 
bullfighting so popular in 
Spain). A course consists of six 
bulls, each competing for 15 

CAMARGUE FACT FILE 

■ Getting there: British Airways (0345 222111) flies daily from 
Galwick to Montpellier. 31 miles from St Gitles; return flights 
from E228 until June 30. 

■ Where to stay: Crown Blue Line (01603 630513) has a week's 
cruise on a four-berth sriFcaterine boat on the Canal du Rhdne a 
SSte starting at St GtUes from E780. Flights to Montpellier can 
be arranged from approximately £150 per person. 
Blakes Holidays (01603 784131) has week-long self-catering 
barge trips m the Camargue in May from E790 for four adults. 
Ferries can be arranged. 
Fleove Trotter, at Port de Galiidan. 30600 Vauvert (00 336 0952 
4715) has double cabins for a week’s cruise from £455 including all 
food, wine and use of the barge’s bikes for excursions. 
Children welcome. . 
Angel Travel (01732 884109) organises tailor-made trips. 

■ Camargue bullfights: St GiUes (May 1.8): Vauvert (May 1.3, 
8). Galiidan. G£n£nac and St Laurent d'Aigouze will have fights in 
July this year (dates to be set)- 

■ Guidebooks France (Lonely Planet £13.99).. 
■ Further information: Contact the French Tourist Office 
(0891244I23>. premium rales), 179 Piccadilly. London Wl. 

minutes. And it's the bullfight¬ 
ers — unarmed, dressed in 
white trousers and T-shirts — 
who grt hurt, not the bull. 

There is a trumpet call and 
the bull hurtles into the arena 
from the pen built on to the 
church- He has a minute to 
choose the place where he feds 
he can defend himself. I’m 
afraid our bull didn’t like it at 
all and immediately dived 
over the barrier into die space 
between the ring and the 
terraces. Agate was opened to 
block his way and back he 
went, only to jump out three 
more times. The next bull was furi¬ 

ous. People in the 
front rows moved 
bade when they saw 

him; he charged the barrier 
before the men entered the 
ring. It was this bull's first 
time in the ring and no one 
knew haw he would react The 
men stood around and the 
crowd complained that they 
weren’t working the bull. They 
did their best flapping their 
faded yellow and blue hand 
towels, and then a razeteur 
tried to hook the rosette From 
the ten’s forehead. The bull 
charged and the razeteur took 
a running jump at the five-foot 
fence, leaping die 6ft-wide 
corridor into the terraces. He 

ended up in row five, scatter¬ 
ing the audience. A tape 
recorder played a few bars of 
the March of the Toreadors. 
which is how they salute a 
good bufi. This bull got three 
choruses before his 15 minutes 
woe up and a leader bull 
wearing a bell was brought in 
to escort him out 

To the uncultivated eye, foe 
course appears unstructured. 
But it has its form, with the 
assistants attracting the atten¬ 
tion of tile bull and the 
razeteur crying to remove the 
attribute before escaping over 
the barrier. At the end of t{£ 
course, everyone makes for the 
streets to await the handido. 
when the bulls run free. This is 
real excitement and there is a 
true parly spiriL Little girls 
climb lampposts, toddlers m 
their Sunday best dance to the 
band: two drums, a trombone. 
Crumpet and tuba playing 
bullfight music, then janed-up 
versions of local songs. 

After 45 minutes a cannon 
shot signalled the start of foe 
run. Three men on horseback 
chased three bulls along foe 
narrow streeLThey went off 
into the sunset and wejumjxd 
down and followed foe band 
back to the square, and sat 
under the plane trees with a 
glass of pastis while a middle- 
aged couple danced foe tango, 

V 
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Real motor-racing fans don’t sleep - they drink beer and talk about Damon Hill. Tom Chesshyre joins in 

Devotees gather at Spa-Francorchamps to watch their heroes race into battle 

Chequered 
fun cheering 
Formula One 

For the grand prix gang, this is a thoroughly enjoyable afternoon: sitting on a muddy slope in Belgium in the rain, being deafened by car noise It is 8pm at Victoria 
Coach Station in 
London. A colourful, ex¬ 
cited group of people is 

gathered, many wearing T- 
shirts with pictures of motor¬ 
racing stars, and caps 
emblazoned with “Marlboro" 
or “Ferrari" A Michael 
Schumacher fan with a Ger¬ 
man flag draped over his 

JRhoulders is die centre of 
attention. “You might think 
I'm a traitor, but to me 
Schumacher is God.* he an¬ 
nounces bombastically (he has 
already had a few beers). 

For a moment there is an 
ominous sense that one of the 
supporters of Britain’s Damon 
Hill might take offence. There 
are a few disgruntled mutter¬ 
ing* among the Union Jack 
holders: “Judas." says one 
large man in front of me. But 
his tone is good-humoured: it 
is mock disgust, not national- 
istic rage. Motor-racing fens, 
it seems, leave out-and-out 
xenophobia to hardened foot¬ 
ball supporters. 

i was travelling overnight 
with a group of 50 or so 
Formula One enthusiasts to 
the Belgian Grand Prix in Spa- 
Francorchamps on a budget 
package. For most British 
motor-raring fans, the FI 
world championship, apart 
from the British Grand Prix at 
Silver stone in North arapton- 

is a television sport. The 
cosi of following races around 
the world is too high. 

But there is a large, dedicat¬ 
ed tribe of fans who try to 
watch as many Jive races as 
possible. To stretch funds, they 
travel cheaply — and in spar¬ 
tan fashion. Ahead of us lay 
two almost sleepless nights on 
the coach. 24 hours travelling 
and an afternoon on a muddy 
bank watching cars howl by at 
ISOmph. 

The journey had a Cam On 
feel. "Siewie” our guide, who 
works for the tour operator 
Motor Raring International, 
kept up a jokey commentary 
over the PA system; lots of 

EUROPEAN GRAND PRIX 1998 

2 May 10 
3 May 24 
4 June 28 

San Marino (tmoiaj 
Spain (Catalunya) 
Monaco 
France (Magny-Cours) 

juiyii 
July 26 
August 2 
August 16 

Britain (SliWrstoriti)~ - ’ 9' August 30 
Austria (AWflng) 
Germany (Hockenhefm) 
Hungarian (Hungararing) 

10 September 13 
lx September 27 

' Belgium (Spa-Francorchamps) 
Italy (Monza) 
Luxembourg (Nurburgring) 

gags about the coach “turning 
into the straight"; “wasn’t that 
a tight hairpin"; “we're almost 
at tiie chequered flag newr. 
The jokes wore thin after a 
while. 

Plenty of beer was drunk on 
the ferry. In the bar, a group of 
lads noisily discussed the 
strengths of drivers. A huge 
Damon Hill fan held court: 
“Hill’s had a few crap starts 
recently. 111 admit that, but 
he’ll be OK as long as it 
doesn’t rain too bloody much." 
He continued in this vein until 
we docked: other passengers 
— slightly shocked by the 
language — kept their 
distance 

On the coach 1 sat next to the 
Schumacher fan, Kurt 
Broadfoot, 25. a postman from 
Portsmouth. This was his 50th 
grand prix, what he described 
as a “golden anniversary". He 
was with two mates: Paul, a 
primer from Hertford, and 
Mike, a brewery employee 
from Northampton. They 

were also in their twenties, but 
the trip did include people in 
their late sixties, and a third of 
our number were women. 

No one had more than a 
couple of hours of broken 
sleep. -The die-hard fans con¬ 
sidered not sleeping to be part 
of the experience, and I was 
jokingly accused of being a 
“lightweighr after 1 dropped 
off at 5J20am somewhere in 
Belgium. 

Wi 

£2 99 
CmES of 

the Orient 
Discover Hong Kong. Bangkok, Saigon or Beging 

DESTINATION 

BANGKOK 

7 m» from £WH 

HOTEL GRADE NTS DATES/1998 PRICE 

Medium 3 :W,\pr.rt7.HMay. £29!) 
class ul.lljun 

21.28 Mar £329 

HONGKONG Stanford Medium 3 ?j® 
cfa» «J*» 09 

20 May-10.17 Jun £349 

BEIJING 
r«ml\W First 3 u8.15Mai,<6.l2jun £339 
GramUieH Firs, ^JBSJ— £379 

SAIGON 
Bfcai Sc [Mi 

tW 3 
cl^ 2RM4y.ll 3 Jun 

rwurswainc 

Also available: TAJ MAHAL Isidore] 
(3 nis Delhi/day visit to Taj Mahalifir»ni£579 

AH stays can be eaaended at a*sf “P u a 

The price includes: Scheduled 
*Jn. No meek 3 hreatf-Mv 1 \mch m A 

IVpi m. 4 £2». Not tadude* Local rirpi nix. \ » lOma. 

India. Vietnam). Optional insurance: Li.- («<p ■<»' nu • 

(7 id* *i. Booking condition* apply. 

To book, telephone; (open djj?- v 
-ss- 01306 74430U 
Fax: 01306 744334 
4BTA V2WX 

.vroL 

The Travel Collection. ^ 

n«ndcnc House. Dorking. Swiey MS 

e reached 
Francorchamps 
at 8am. it was a 
bright, crisp 

morning. We piled out of the 
bus and walked into the town 
centre, where we suddenly 
found ourselves in a seething 
sea of red. 

Thousands of Schumacher 
fans had crossed the border 
from Germany (less than 30 
miles away) to watch 
“Schumi ”, and they ware all 
dressed in the red of Ferrari, 
Schumacher’s raring team. 
Most of the British contingent 
felt a little out of place. 

After a much-needed coffee 
we went to the circuit, set in 
the middle of the Ardennes 
forest Our tickets gave us 
access to a long ISOmph 
straight There were no seats, 
so we placed sponge cushions 
on a rocky, muddy slope near 
a comer where the cars slow to 
60mph. We were less than 15 
metres from the racetrack, 
much closer (1 was told) than 
you can get at Silverstone. 
Empty beer and cola cans, 
coffee cartons and old newspa¬ 
pers were already strewn ev¬ 
erywhere. Glamorous it was 
not 

Groups of Germans shared 
our slope, but despite the open 
rivalry, there was no hostility. 
We were not totally outnum¬ 
bered, as there were Brits on 
other package trips — the 
Belgian Grand Prix is the 
nearest foreign FI race and 
usually sees a good turnout of 
British supporters. 

We breakfasted on hot waf¬ 
fles: I also bought earplugs to 

counter the scream of the 
engines: the noise is incredible 
ana only the most decibel- 
hardened fens went without 
protection. 

It then rained for an hour, 
but everyone — except me — 
had come with umbrellas and 
waterproofs: the more experi¬ 
enced had even brought plas¬ 
tic sheeting. Our slope became 
treacherously muddy. “Now 
you know what grand prix 
fans have to go through," said 
Kurt, as we shared an 
umbrella. 

The downpour stopped in 
time for the track to dry before 
rhe race. The cars thundered 
by. Everyone stood up and 
listened on radios tuned to a 
local station’s commentary, 
which switched between Eng¬ 
lish, French and German. 

No cars crashed in front of 
us, but (much to our amuse¬ 
ment) an overweight German 
Schumacher fan did. He had 
been precariously perched on 
top of a ten-foot perimeter 
fence, drinking beer, before he 
lost his balance and toppled 
dramatically into a grass bank 
oh the other side. After being 
sniffed by a curious alsatian 
guard dog as he lay on the 
floor, he was helped back by 
security men. 

The German debauchery 
raised eyebrows among the 
British, who watched the race 
quietly, intently listening to 
their radios. “I’ve come to 
watch the race, not a bunch of 
idiots messing about." said 
one fan. a little stiffly. 

be anorak-Ishly obsessive). 
We had a marathon trip 

home. We were stuck in traffic 
jams, just made a ferry and 
arrived, exhausted, at Victoria 
at 525am. The tube was 
closed, and there was a half- 
hour wait for a cab. We were 
red-eyed from lack of sleep, 
but no one seemed to care. “It 
was definitely worth it," said a 
HiU devotee. “Another grand 
prix under the belt You’Ve got 
to rough it a bit to be a true fan 
— irs a way of life for us now." 

GRAND PRIX INFORMATION PIT STOP 

■ Tom Chesshyre travelled to Belgium with 
Motor Racing International (01304 612424). which 
offers packages to this year's Belgian Grand 
Prix in Spa-Franoorahamps on August 30. 
The cheapest option is an overnight coach out 
and back. Prices start at £59 from Dover. £69 from 
London, and £84 foam the North. 
Alternatively, a two-flight B&B stay at the 
Meridian Hotel in Brussels, with flights and 
transfers to the track, 85 miles away, costs 
bum £259. An entrance ticket to the Belgian 

Grand Prix is a staggering £113 this year, the 
most expensive on the European circuit. The 
company offers trips to other grand prix races. 
A day trip from Stmsted to Barcelona to watch 
the Spanish Grand Prix an May 10 costs £229 
plus E50 for a general admission race ticket. 
■ Tips: Take earplugs (it can get so noisy that 
your ears hurt)- Also take a foam cushion or a 
shooting stick, an umbrella (if almost always 
rains at the Belgian Grand Prix). a radio (to listen 
to commentary) and a vacuum flask. 

Take earplugs, an umbrella and something more comfortable than a fence to sit on 

FI 

Bgjfflg 
Qadeis-Geysers- 
Whales-Volcanoes 

taw* Uftlmtl »l«nl*n 
M to yw» f!H 

01737 218801 

ARCTIC' 
experience 

uuwia *nv 

|or British fens, the 
main excitement in the 
race came when 
David Coulthard. 

driving for. MacLaren. took 
the lead. This pleased Colleen 
Mundy, a travel agent from 
Canterbury, who has a soft 
spot1 for the Scottish driver. 
Even though he was soon 
overtaken, she said that it had 
“made her day". 

At the chequered flag, the 
red brigade got what they 
wanted. ‘‘Schumi! . . . 
Schumi!" the cry went up as 
Schumacher won. His fans 
(including Kurt) dambererd 
over the fence on to the trad; 
and hared off to see him 
sprayed in champagne on the 
winners’ podium. The rest of 
us rolled up our flags and 
walked quietly to the coach. 
Damon Hill was fifth. 

The general opinion was 
that it had been an exciting 
race, as the lead had changed 
several rimes, “ft’s bonng 
when one driver leads from 
the front and wins," said Paul, 
who has five years of grand 
prix on video (some fans can 

Christmas in Centra) Europe is a 
very special rime and nowhere 
is this more evident than in the 

cities, towns and villages or the 
Danube. 

Our Christmas cruise along the 
Danube has been planned to 
include the possibility of Midnight 
Mass at the beautiful Baroque 
Abbey of Melk in the Wachau 
Vfclley, concert or opera 
performances in Vienna and 
Budapest, music performances by a 
string quartet on board the vessel 
and sightseeing in Vienna, Budapest, 
Estergom and Bratislava. 

Travelling with us aboard 
the MS Amadeus will be a 
string quartet, who will 
perform as we sail along the 
rivet past a landscape which is 
as enchanting in Winter as in 
Summer with its stark beauty 
free of the high season crowds. 

MS AMADEUS 
Built in Holland and launched in the 

Spring or 1997, the MS Amadeus is the 
new flagship of the Austrian river cruise 
company, Luftner Reisen, one of the 
most experienced nver cruise operators 
on the Danube. 

Vfery much one of the new generation 
of river vessels, the Amadeus is one or 
the best of her kind in Europe. For 
entertainment and relaxation passengers 
will find many facilities rarely found on 
other river vessels. 

The well designed Panorama Lounge 
with laige picture windows affords 
wonderfully unobstructed views. There is 
a spadous sun deck with a whirlpool and 
bar. lounge, reception area, cruise office, 
ship’s shop, hairdresser and library. 

The beautifully appointed cabins are 
spurious with an approximate size of 
153 square feet which compares very 
favourably to the average of 100 square 
feet found on most orntr European river 
vessels. The cabins have been designed 
to resemble a first class hotel room, with 
comfortable twin beds which c3n be 
combined into one double bed. There is 
excellent storage space, individually 

ABOARD THE AMADEUS 
22nd to 29th December 1998 

controlled air-conditioning, telephone 
for direct international dialling and a 
television which receives seven stations. 
.All cabins have outside views through 
large panoramic windows, except for 
cabins on the Haydn Deck which have 
two smaller windows. 

THE ITINERARY 
Day I London Heathrow ip Vienna. Fly 
in die morning with Austrian Airlines. 
Embark MS Amadeus. Welcome drinks 
party, dinner and performance by string 
quarter. Moor overnight 
Day 2 Vienna. This morning you may join 
an optional city sightseeing excursion, free 
.rime in the afternoon for independent 
exploration of Vienna, a city on which the 
Hapsbuig dynasty left its indelible mark See 
some of the sumptuous palaces in which 
they lived, the churches in which they 
worshipped and in die Kunsdustorisches 
Museum and die Hofburg, the measures 
they collected. Optional musical evening ai 
the Palais RalEy, or similar. Moor overnight. 
Day 3 Melk. Spend the day railing 
through the lowly Wichaii Valley enjoying 
the winter landscape and listening to the 
sning quartet. Arrive Melk in the fare 
afternoon. Optional excursion to Melk 
Abbey to celebrate Midnight Mass. Return 
to a midnight buffet supper on board. 
Day 4 Estergom. Christmas Day will be 
spent cruising the Danube, with an 
excellent Christmas lunch and afternoon 
conceit. We will moor at the Hungarian 
Gty of Estergpm and stretch our legs in 
this ancient river dry. before returning to 
the Amadeus lor warming mulled wine. 

Day 5 Budapest. Arrive in the early 
hours. .An optional morning excursion 
will take you to both Buda and Ffcst. An 
exceptional view of the ram cities is 
seen from Gellcn Hill. A visit will also be ‘ 
made to the .indent Mathias Church, for 
centuries the scene of the coronation of 
the krn^ of Hungary. In the afternoon 
you may join an optional excursion to 
the Museum of Fine Arts. Optional 
evening visit to the lovely Budapest 
Opera House for a performance Isubjcct 
to final programme). 

Day 6 Budapest. Morning free to explore 
the winding streets of Buda. Afternoon 
performance on board by Mmc Braun 
who will sing a number of traditional 
Hungarian songs. 
Day 7 Bratislava. Morning on the river 
and concert performance. After lunch 

arrive in Bratislava, the Slovakian 
capital. An optional excursion 
will include the castle. Town Hall 
- a splendid Gothic-Baroque 
creation and the PremauaJ Palace. 
Day 8 Vienna to London 
Heathrow. Arrive in rhe morning 
and disembark after breakfast. A 
morning excursion ro the 
Schonbrunn Palace and 

Whgcnburg. Lunch in local restaurant 
before transferring ro Vienna Airport for 
the early evening flight with Austrian 
Airlines. 

PRICES PER PERSON 
ffe'fc T»vt BeUal Cohn Turn M Mr I’lt: 
Haydn £.1095 £1520 
Strauss £1195 £1685 
Mozart £1305 £1880 

The price indudes: Economy class air travel, 
7 nights aboard the MS Amadeus an full 
board (breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea, dinner 
& midnight snack), transfers, port taxes, 
music aboard the Amadeus, sightseeing 
programme and lunch on day 8. tour 
manager: UK departure tax, airport tax 
Not included: Travel insurance, music and 
excursions ashore {except on day 8.1. 
gratuities. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Telephone 0171-409 0376 

(7 &jp> i arrl dmmg c&c tad 

Brochureline 0171-355 1424 CM ivuul 

(iOBLf CfiLfDOHifl [inilfD 
11 CHARLES STREET, MAYFAIR, LONDON W1X 
TaiOIrt -Afl 0376/355 1424 FAX- 017T 4090634 
A7Qt E-MAIL. tnfognuhlB-eafadbnta aj.tdt aBTA 

31 OB WEBSITE: www.i»bl«-<aledoni<ico.uk V321X 
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CHECK-IN 

the new low cost airline 

from british airways 

every city-; 

£100 retu'r 

cal! 08456054321 

no its, no buts, just 
r.'D'e destica’-. 

iir.es cssn 7 a; 

★ USA and 
CANADA * 

ftOHdndo tat £1.49 ♦ Toroflla horn £126 

★ftewYoA fa* £2tI ♦ Vancouver bn £217 

*Rostan fan £212 ♦ MorrOcJ bn £256 

FLIGHT CENTRE ^ 
i W * 4 A-****-*--*-* 

WORLDWIDE 
DISCOUNT 
FLIGHTS 

0131 669 3607 

JETLINE 
■ '.cee.T*«tf !»« 1» sl( dotmsJIc.Ti 

ZPilH j:w f,£G9 USA <ii)r£lE5 
POftTUCAL 79 CsaiCDEJW 
CANSTilCS S9 S. AFtllCA 2=10 
ISRAEL 119 CJSAOA 22‘J 
GREECE 129 INGIS 253 
CYPRUS I« FJftESST 319 
SKI FLIGHTS 7EV AUSTRALIA iw 
FLORIDA SRCCIALISTS 

cJiLhfuyra livciitr, 

□ncniin 

iTBmvBHUBsr 
HOW BOOKING SUMMER 98 GENERAL 

OVERSEAS 

*■ * SPECIAL OFFER * « 

TORONTO £126 

eclip@e 

<L0990 329 326 
Lines Open; Mon-Fit 8am-8pm. Sat 9am-5pro, Sun Item-Spin. 

JU Em m I* am mom Itgta vipo t» ml «M- ri WlWt* ten. 
FtoOBttlUUipBflbfcnUA WHVI5W flttUD WB 

The National sales Centre for over 100 
leading scheduled airimea. with 600.000 

discount /ares to 1.000 desimauons. 
in SRTCUIU5T KnunauiTs - call mrect 

USA & WORLDWIOE FLIGHTS 
017 72 72 72 72 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 
01772 727 727 

BUSINESS & FIRST CLASS 01772 727 747 
ROUND THE WORLD 01772 727 222 

HOTELS & TAILOHMADE 01772 727 787 
EUROPEAN FLIGHTS 01772 727 272 

OKR 9am-9pn 7 dap a (mu HEl«u 

SBEnvfaHHSJPiTS ■«■«£ 

NEW TORE 1 
BOSTON 
WASHINGTON 
KXlJtNTB. 
DAIJAS 
CHICAGO 
DETROIT 
nriin.nma.Pwm 
SEATTLE 
DENVER 
TORONTO 
PHOENIX 
LBSVEGBS 

CRUISEFERRIES 
vjFroni jv Ijttle as r- 

£43 
per pei^on, 

"if n c: ca r J 
"r V : - - Every night 

3 — from Hull 
jsr~ To the Continent 

0990 134 914 
QUOTE REF: TT0Q1 

P&O '3L North Sea Ferries 

SINOAPORE 
DUBAI 
BANGKOK 
HONGKONG 
VANCOUVER 
WPB 
meuco enr 
MANILA 
M3 D. JANEIRO 
wa»»w 
NEW ZEALAND 
PARIS 
ZORICH 

With our annual travel insurance, 
you can take multiple trips 
throughout the year. 
To enrol, call ousting 
reference TlAl3. 
Lines are open 7 days. Q] 

lanmue 
Servlet* 

rdays. 0800700737 
AvaSabte to nonCan&nemben 

iffife vWe®lP’« i9Weirs 
CJUmmU Oepia from 02x5 - JU/S IV £289 

FLMWM Doga Awn Off.-S - Sl/S tr £279 

JOHUJIS Bapts trom 19. 5 ■ 20,4 tr £32S 

AU5TKAUA Vogts trotn 19/4 3p, fi V SABS 

...we'll be with you 
all the way 

For ir.dcpenceiu walking 'and cycling holidays 
with a difference cals 

tlG^DWATfciy 
01606 S 13364 ^ 

GENERAL 
OVERSEAS 

A 7 night holiday 

Itinerary 

Day 1. Take a scheduled overnight flight to Osaka. 

Day 2. On arrival we transfer to Kyoto. ' 

Day 3. Join our included excursion to Nara. the City of Temples. 

After lunch we return to Kyoto, the cultural and historical heart ofjapan. 

for our included city tout 

Day 4. A day free to explore or take an optional excursion by bullet 
train to Hiroshima. 

Day J. We take the famous Shinkansen bullet train to Mishima stopping 

en-route to transfer to a local train to visit Mount Fuji the beautiful town 

of Hakone and also enjoying a romantic cruise on Lake Ashj. We continue 

to Tokyo where we stay Tor 3 nights. 

Day 6 S’7. Join our included sightseeing tour and take time to explore 

the Japanese capital independently. 

Day 8- Transfer to the airport for our homeward flight 

The Price Includes 
* Scheduled flights. ♦ Transfers between airports and hotels. 

* 6 nights' bed and breakfast accommodation plus two lunches. 

* Excursion to Nam; visit to Mount Fuji, Hakone and Lake Ashi cruise: 

sightseeing toms or Kyoto and Tokyo, o Holiday delay insurance. 

<► Airport taxes, security charges and air passenger duly. 

♦ Services of experienced local guides. 

Departure Dates 
Holiday JVnmbrr: 1/72Z. 

4, 11, 18,25 November_£995 

Prka arr per penan btutd <m the ibartd aeatpaacy gf 

twin or deahlr btdded rooms trithprisaiefreihtus. 

Sappkmmts per person: 

SingU rooms CSS par night Departure tax approx. (Id 

Holiday msxTmut, meals and'personal expenses. 

SMOY 
HOLIDAYS 

Call Today 

Brochure & Reservation Hotline 

0116 250 7979 
Please quote ref; D00124 

Weekday* 9u -7.30pm, Saturdays 9sre-4{na, 
Sudani 2 Ova ■ Ipa. 

Australia's sunshine state 

is considered "beautiful 

one day, perfect the next" 

with its exotic islands, 

beautiful beaches and 
hours of golden sunshine. 

Bridge The World and 

Qantas are giving you the 

opportunity to eigserience 

it for yourself with our eery 
special offer. 

Fly to Oz for only 

and receive 

5nf9 in Calms 
pfeoafcref Crrtse 

Phone Bridge The World's 
deflated OCTg department tor 
more details of this and other 

amazing often, quoting r*f:D0 

I BROKE THE W3RID 

0171 73 4 7447 
4 Regent fixe. Regent Street 

London W1R68H 

Queensland 
iMifailnkelue 

The above oM*» is sA|ect to »r 
2 people trawling an M/Oamas 
tor btobngs made m April M. 

lo end halt M 

ABTA FI T07A/8976 

AFOt 3096 IATA 

no need to compromise 
Mgs 

MALAGA.£89 
CANARIES.£95 
FARO.£129 

10161 439 6272 

New YORK -.189 
BANGKOK l350 

mnwm 
Flights, Hotels, 

Tailor-made Packages 
A much more! 

CITY BREAKS 

| AVSTBAV rTBJtmiRC CZ99 
CUSBB&M f229UUna£I cZM 
COLOMBO OH LAGOS 090, 
0BJM cSSaHMKA 
DUBAI dSO MOSCOW 

COM 

fWVOtRJRT iM ORLANDO nw 
OOA CUB SYDNEY UK9 1 
io*itdScmaas.mametFnu. | 

0171 462 0011 

Fare savins 

y/t 
v-v.i* :.4J 
FIRST FOR VALUE 

TAX-INCLUSIVE 
RETURN FLIGHTS 
CONTACT VOLT. RV. cl A£N: 

OR CA1L A3 A3L:n=S FREE CN:- 

0800 45 88 111 
;v.v'.v.lI>,i jl-:iis.<.'orri 

O O to 

WONDER FU1L 

EGYPT 
° S+HOTEL O 

|H279| 
O 4+CRUISE o 

rm9°0 

BALEARICS 

*/ FRANCE ITALY \ 
c( Ti CSS CtSS -v' 
CiivPiv.i:-.' C::v;‘ro,}Vs 

r-€2S5-.-. 
Culls: C.r Hire 

ia.ryr." £92 Jdayr.'r.eSS 
'2-v:.!- £'.57 

SOUTH AFRICA 

10171 407 21111 
ramflouD*r5Anire9s2 

SOUTH AFRICA 

AFRICA 

IN e’.v M fMenniup-A; rToursJ 
|,.G'!2i 7Q5 322?:,.: ‘ 

CITY BREAKS 

TAILORMADE 
SAFARIS 

2:-YS“E'.V£. BOTSWANA. 
NAF.'.'S.A, ZA'.'5iA. KENYA 

7A NS Af. CYPRUS 

— < 
-LUX 
-J cO oo 

POUND 
CZECH REP 

RUSSIA 
HUNGARY 
ROMANIA 

BULGARIA j 
CROATIA ' 
BALTICS i 

AUSTRIA H. 
GERMANY 

FEET UP TO 
GERMANY, NOT FOOT DOWN 

sliui&v^ 

For independent walking and cycling holidays 
with a difference cali . 

tiC^DWATB 
hDiGOG SI333S. 

Q171 451 70SS-.-SL'. 

FAR EAST 

rv 

5SE53 

New Lower Prices 
LWttteZabn 

>*n nftwM ta £2H « ck C* w Ma 

SSS© 333 666 J&\ SCANDMVUN 
SLAVWYS 

GENERAL 
OVERSEAS 

Lakes I 
& Mountains ' 
of Scandinavia 

taMn 

W tov Dtrenjik Caflie So^ny-sr« f IflUB Effl 

fWHMw HontTr Vor9Itofamoril 1 HS COl 
'■ t‘Klf' toUnd klKsMrtRhtTnimg 7 ?B E79T 

aonw, IM • DahTDDwgitvdnrOTt 7 fB Cl* 
isjun rtaus'ttn bafi • Qaaj vtwgo in hb-tb n.ai 
TttSx, Nmf Ffcpd Caatb Tgmg IQ H8 CBM 
Mtov FeVml Lapeemnlj (Lata rrjotfl - f HB C99 , 
*' to. iatocf GoKCamr,- firm 7 MB CSO 

Scandinavian City Breaks bom £239! 
Cal! Scandinavian Travel Sendee 

Reservations and Brochures: 

0171 559 6666 
: Vuuq; ■jnfVtennadfr l v IM BoUm Cmdfcre ttlft V7W> Aid £M ADD 

BiB-MIBmKV M-HotBeorj 

PARIS - Return Right and first night 
wasjU92^j. now 4107pp. save £25pp. 

AMSTERDAM-Return Right and first night 
v«s-£«6pp, now £116pp. save OOpp. 

ROME-Return flight and first night 
wasXafrffo now £164pp. save MOpp. 

VENICE-Reoim Right and first two nights 
wasXKTpp. now £181 pp. save £40pp. 

PRAGUE-Return flight and first nlrfii 
vns^296pp, now £256pp. save £40pp. 

Mas are the b**a ardabit mi based on 

can us now on 

01817414443 
or visit your travel agent 

CITY j 

Oxnwrc* AIDLUSB 
ret* v$ i« 

2-^ HOUR BROCHURE HOTLINE 0990 

this month 
PAWS 3te ?* £16| 

■AWTO 2nk 3* £189 

AHSIEBSAJH 2* 2* £190 

PWUH 2db 2* £192 

BAKH0JU 2a 3* £224 

ISTAEWl Znfc 3* £285 

ffiWYORX 2* 3* £416 

*«T am dfa evdd^ jest fkn. 

® f4* RrfSV inpnrt tew 
•d M «nmlu onr^ b^} 

01992456171 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY APRIL 251998 

CBECKJN 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS EIRE 

NEW TOR* £184 N. ZEALAND £599 
BOSTON £210 BANGKOK £315 
FLORIDA £270 SINGAPORE £291 

CALIFORNIA £265 MALAYSIA £311 

LAS VEGAS £265 INDIA £341 

CHICAGO 037 JOT3URG £330 

ATLANTA £247 HARARE £473 

Open 7 days 

Hotels 
Excellent, range of hotels 

to suit all budgets. 

| sjulmg ft wiu.mri.il Bowm auuwoa conwas. 2H m- 
HUa DkM Bafttoa <?■■***»» toet 
Scuta DMaft BmOtae fc 
-VM~] Colour F—'ii—» *oa» Si «mQlBa3 6810*0. 
econo— 01433 830083. -- ~ 

r»ro'oia5a 681060. 

wtacnwr m* ogiya-. fa 
CiiinT—m htlMil Cato am- 

Q17M 702214 

CARIBBEAN 

arms British airways ' 

Preferred Agent 

FRANCE 

£ Cairns Special Offer ,m^ Car Hire 
3nts hoed accom. Barrier reef Drive yourself around th 
mite SKiraidaSkyraS day tour. wonderful rigfos of Austi 

Look 
‘n* 

book 

ia acoom. namerreei O C 7-„ 
.Kie-andaSkyraS detour. ■StaUHMi _wonderful of AustraBa. 

Subject to availability C.C surcharges applicable and Include* ta*c* 

0171 757 2000 

Wbddwide 

J 0171 757 2444 
Gatwidc Branch 

§ 01293 568 300 

MAUOMG ft CygbwBntMt*- 

LAKE district 
0—01*33830083-_ 

ATTKACTWC ■pdwnml corc——■ 

CORNWALL & DEVON u^aSSTHii 
__yrn P1M9 717330. 

GREECE ITALY SPAIN 
SPECIAL INTEREST USA & CANADA UJLH0UDAYS 

ALK/ST QERVAH 3 tax ft. 

pooL alps 11. lo—hr vimn. Nr | 
node Cop. Cot vricaa. , 
caso^i loopw. oisa*a alaoi 

Caribbean 

Escapes 

•NISBET 
PLANTATION 
BEACH CLUB 

Save up lo £250 
per conple at this 

gracious & unhurried 
oceanside retreat 

One week from 

£1,152 

per detail 
including half board 

Extra week from 

just £400 

For a brochure 
and full details of j 

these offers, call \ 

our personal 
travel advisors 

I GTOOJBS 

FRANCE 

hge. terete* 25 at 
01238 >17531 for. 

BRITTANY Nr 

1—0 rib OU + atn m tad 
—OfrVB—t ctb to tmni a— 
ad nabaslO mure 8i Mata - >*■ 
dm. Olid 337 6368_ 

IMS tfc ttai + dU a— tad 
teth-fcT—LCTStab—aUfblltat- i 
■dp.tanlO.taaStltatew -It- 
dto-oodiaasoas-_ 

Wg Omni tar »» » h 
a— stand tern, tan d Ji 
Me.taSn5.0171 r&T139 

g«g£o ioSS0” Ho"J 

nSHHHB f*-1—to* 3 ♦* 

■ss55 

,*s$s IraH'ra 

■SJSMSSfrtt 
BbSsob qjcaoa*_ 

lAKY^Wr Ptaa. 3 laa^ 
'‘^SSKSSSSmr.^KKnS LA MANGA CUM vnu 

&££S£Fmjrm ^r-vjs&sfe^r*. 
— 0133483301* 

uniokm 
- SSiSgSSkgggS: ** 

IBUKH ta th. Wb—rata* and u>s UOmOOfi Hartalbi tau dat lfr^ --- 
Umbrian MEL AH tadft Butaad 4 m 4 mji Tina on 1 ta—L yuan I Spanish Golf 8 tal— 
<w tadm—lHU. nn, «■»*% «al ft Mb. at. b—di etab mate. tar Into Dtain c«0 (ft 

Uwinw 01< 
area. 3*ia Alio 

I vHto, own Md 

r«aaMS 

9 mum, alaaps 8, own pool 81»- 

sorricna toe. 0171 221 3212 
tawnm 1700_ 

LOT Vanay ad (toga tapv ota- 
tafl— ad pad* ton M, ta 
amln locations OmB or tan 
Paul Pococft 0033 565*B&2»1 

LOT/TARN Attncd— wdVnjoip 
cotag*, 3 dbfa on/a bad. * cot, 

tad—poo*. 01*33 B60307. 

MALTA & GOZO 

laitaMalNdn 
01494813003 

aiBMWl Cbotea of Batata. VO- , 
. _ - . .... tattabtabMptasto- 

char* a»«p Qiao* 66911* 

B*totagg bSSw«r%^ 
9*38 ART* 913*7 ATOt 

4? PORTUGAL 

s CYCLING £ UJL HOLroAYS 
~ WALKING _3 foMSSHBSSBPjSm* 

hokdovi n Sovttna and the Bfart, 
Feral. Free taochore from: 

Bents Btcgde & Writing tours 

0156S 780S00 
.im nn MAT__ 

PROVENCE Lateral XVH C bijoux 
Erabac, pool, gadcs*. Tine*, vfcwx. 
SotneVUy.ZJJnne-II Wy toe rot 
odtaioaL SqHT. Tdt OKI 858 2937 

bleb 27lb hna-llto tal 
01270 873938- (B—ntaal 

gdrilll ta . 
lor 3 pee- | 
Jdp. Tdj 

JtfHMD VUe do lata. Owned -- 

TURKEY 
AL6A8VE Pd—ty owned taaqf SPECIAL INTEREST 

-- 

jAR»AT 10 bo, on PprtoBra tta- 

asiSStagSg 
ST nioPECTtal Gttaamrt. Mura- 

izjgisisbsr*** 

Tdfflne 0033 494 43 73 53 

IKE Had. f|iaaMs Self caWtofl 

wSS£SS»S—To?8i5K 
0879 ATOL AXTOl 

OfiAAVE Lux cwmnr tflk tatf 

sajss^aasas- 

ATQL 2*12 ATTO_ 

Msoum tatannl C—■ QU8RA DO LAOO few »««- 
Ha*. Hr Bands I >Mr on *oob an b A* 

r. 012^814369 
wltb their oa— poota «r* ta dta 
M— 8 Tutor btaa boob. 
01494812000. 

UjOKG ad Mbted dieCete 
Ereau Croan Monaco to 3r Tropes 

i~—« ^n— -n sdlb thafa-oam 
P-J. in ta tb. Tatamr 8 Tutor 
blue boob 0149* 812002 rOWUUW Vbeocna. LovdyLota. 
-——- Cottage. 01634 832230 
COTE VXBM. «— efOrenia -Lin^r«ra--~- ^- 

9*ff!!i^VbSS^i—tl^roS BHQ. VAR Lax affln, hr."‘‘ffr 
Gtadoae Mfl gdn. PlOOOOpw- 8-10. Swfan pooL Itax g38Qpw- 
t^.n.mwn«; 0171 351SMO Tet 0117 9540751 TUB 909 

UOMOOHE 2 Truperttae to tat, 3549 -■ '■ 

oiZsa'aaBOSo LNORnUinDT 
HWHM Ttnnbntoej da^to V" Girt* tie fiance , 
g^rTob"oi^&oSa km cottage* 

CMU Lnmn ai^wttb pool, __ 

Pboam for QMHn DO LAOO Lranzr J3ta8 
Q1276 473074. mumed rr*,-IJ- m«H 

SAKOMC letande. W»«t«_910* --- S Sea. 3 gMWift ai i?yV?g,*• 
. VnUt » C30a Taffltc 

don. Cobbbt. W*l*ft O— 
Wboto. Tbbta TadnLfl* IM 
Golf 8 Ttoblfc BP* 8-12,4 
as*, tat 01933 230189. 

ntQVBOCE Country VSta, SlpeB, 
PooL Clone P—HT VUtafle witb 
<?uhmhl 01491 671716 

nufiimacg ^otlTir^T, h>a*lDi^r 

8. FRAOC&wr Twtan—l 2 ^ 

aaaw Villa- Lu Sdbtas 
6'Otanne. Vodon. mew 8 ♦ 4. 
Tak 01308 4S62B8 

noRiridriDY 

%_ Gina* tie fiance , 
Km cottages • 
bLT -OSdf-aiorini: 
mha ri choice of 12Q ^ 
■I fQ Beat locatjon. J 

J/' Nonntmdie Mf\ 
/ V3c*ncea £2~ 
f pff BnAtrt • Wtt 

ITALY 

UBOHKSC br toe a—1* Tb*e»- 
^^SSJvtaw. 3 f_vto 

to be—ft, 18 ta» neeto edf 8o—a. 

LISBON— EXPO 'iZ 

EST0PIL~ CASCAIS 
COSTA VERDE 

HOTELS MANOR HOUSE5 

NLW SSOCHUSL C’J" NOW: 

C-S. 01223 568 904 

mil, nan. VHto* Aigantar- 
T^OUl 987 9919 ft* 0181 
74783*3-_ 

ISCHIA Nr OaptL StaT—. —- 
gtana bbl4 pn—te 

,ii.ila—U^1622676779 

um tato 8 Mtaado— *B*» a bn- 
^SbSScMeaJStoa and toar 

taS» 01339 844405600 

RUSSIA 

ie- oStoa.ato«i:l|edd*6l81 
ia6l2Xrca-2429_ 

01992 557719 gSJflg: 

■ ‘fiometbiagSR^^ 

FRANCE 
SPECIALIST 

AIUVS341 AIH2KS 

ZX252SZ SPAIN 

«s^5acs^b^ «—»gs«al 
ncnv 8 JtanMaa tatanda lta ape- taettop «fc_.Tnfcij.1 

tao* far abort tadc* or 
tangcrataj. 

AS oadnstro holiday* btovot^ 
y. ..wieivii. ta Lop* de r»w«m 

Paw Qty Bneta 
CAU5I9R TRAVEL 

•m 650 HMT.T* BmM 

■”A supjerior choice 
of tradidonal French 
hoBday properties. 

KECOLOORBSOQ^ ft 
MHO (0990)14368L™ A 
MOTE REF: F36I \rj\StR 

VACANCY EN £§@59 
CAMPACNE £g<KS 

cd—a ca.w vAn^an. 

w 

FOR THEl 

(lowest! 

FARES 
FROM J 

DOVER I 

TO CALAIS t 

CALL I 

SEAFRANCE ■ 

FERRIES ON M 

1 0990 \ 

I Ti« 7ii 

o wiPKWWNnnwii* o 
o RE»nciro-BDnBH«iw o 

o nEEPHOHS g 
S 0321 FRANCE @72623)0 

j 

\ jg) Cottages 
w rtwt* t»W 

■Sit -CaMHWdy 

JNw BBOCHUflE ra®’*®* 

0500 303130 I 

Quote BB9B-T 

■Litfro ABTA V3*2I ATM.' 

CMW»« -nm.b^gLlLgl {maw LpfcM m maujMXMnm. 
01*39844405. AmVAKH* 

IOURNEY 
>LATfSK 

AMERICA 
Escorted Groups 
& Bespoke Tours 

0181 747 8315 

0161 8321441 
-dtatone—*tal Itami * * r on* 

Homa range aaaai 

Staply ite beM far uOond 
bnfidagsin 

BOTSWANA 
ZAMBIA a MALAWI 

MOZAMBIQUE 
NAMIBIA A ZIMBABWE 

BOOTH AFRICA 

TANZANIA 
Td: *111343 32*3 

Fkoc *1M 343 3287 
Seoourvcbate 

bugffWww^tanadgaent 
ir=t OeddHaoae. 
\M\ Aicadia Aacsoe. 

j 551 LnadimN3Zn 

r^rnali 

holidays off ftej 
I; beaten tKackii.? 
VMIDDLt EAST AFRICA , 

‘01420 5411 

: • trmi£Ag;:‘' 

■CAUT1HJU.Y BMtotnd 3traa>CM- 

sss^nss^t 
boetx. FtW B230OT pw- I* 
0181 74* 0*7*_ 

safety Tutor. Dtaoo—r e ita- , 

5S2?£5?SSR& 9323 ABTA 91337 fit*. 1923 
Anu_ - i Escape to 

Unspoitt Turkey-, 
a Idyacctnudafeees ■ 

e Vtoawkh pooh and 
miMryaxaget 

• Haabwedidtain 
nddotor 

• GiietOubbR 

• |0arbd*ndCappadocB 

• Xcoucsnl 
nloMnada kfcWlB. 

DOLUNAV HOLIDAYS 

01452 501978 
ttato 

USA & CANADA 

nlflfw.T Mt wtto mate, Ot- 
tanToadSTtoBtaa 8 B—ta (p 

“KT&EZSt&SZ 
E36Spar-01903505276-_ 

«T Florid*—fa— fto—tbeprop- 
Utr tawtal—pciaM»t% I*™T 
boanu ad rartm— tatopub 

«tf Co*u» Odtodjft 
—I sm. Tor Cab—r Iwtou* 
ad Mamnredrice.Tlerid.lla- 
»-i-- 01822855534. _ 

BBT SamsOta FlortOa. B bjl 
bath tax pool tan* b—cb—. 

C39Spw. OlSTOl605376._ 

Fint Choice Rx 9^ 
Over ns 

600 B 
Dream Cottages IBS 

Throughout |5g 

The UK1 

OI751475547 

Pets Welcome 

HOSEASONS 

Country 
COTTAGES 

01758 
kJOMiSi 

HOStASONS 

Country 
COTTAGES 

Handpicked cottages 
duonpxmt Britain. 

Coastal and countryside. 
Fret colour brochure. 

Phone 01502 502 603' 
Qjote CTi)!? 

'Helpful holidays 
far West Country xffHonettas. 

Huge raiay doatr <M ooea 
homes, nm • Ion, 

AH nmflr (fcaentad St wiwl 
Co tom bfoehore 

01647 433535 
■w<ta»Cft*xiu*S*toCh*bW j 

arincoman Or«r3Sp a^-« _0ldl 9049445- 
ta5TSTd5dSSaSS.SSSl iwamt itotoi ss«arLfBaSS 
&1326 5<S6tiS5._ft^a2Soi^Ss36647B 

s^ssssre^sr 

Qmmm 
3%Ooon*Q±*. 01453 

j^M^QUayS 36647B 

Surat lake DiMtdci CO^ga. 
1998 adenr badaa. 01756 
702208_ 

SS^sSascffii7 

LONDON 

CQTTACB town* UnUfan Co*n 
and The Umd Tentaenla. Fere 
bnigftpr. call 01326 240315 

COTTAGES ft Haien” ***** 

xrofsss&ar*- ~ 

DARTMOUTH 2 ndtaa. oqtaa 

■tier Sen lead 
11814513094 

SA9B up to 60% on lauUriJjj 
Hoinl Mb. OraUir botaia- An 
f-awH. located- 2* m 6" tan* 
Solti 770 0128 Hie Hotel 

sr^sr-oiss 
Bsasos qjcaoei_ 

rarr Colour ndde to the 500 beet 
"SbSSStooSta Dean {0127!) 

376322-_ 

SMBJaaafe 
NCBRJUAY Laa ham, efe* 

ssggasaiwwnW' 

um ut> «. B0% os pn ta"***® 

rtnrt.nT Incan* 2* to 6* tea. 
^Olil 770 0128-Tbe Htari 
_ 

NORTHUMBRIA 

NORnUnU SptalaMtaa. 
now (nos over 180 txitao** 
014^ BS2S0S CLBC201). 

■omwwwTi £*2Si 1998 beet anr colonr luockum. 
01786702217 _ 

SUPBfe Otatepw 
Ifebe, LetoB Paata. Sjtoe Cta- 
Sa 012443*6700-_ 

The aridest choke of 
■elf-cateritm tam&v I 
holidays in Britain. 

■ free colour brochure- 

f Fbine 01502 502 60! 
' Quote HI873 

M NEWQUAY total bttagakra. 
alp. 5. Sra *taata 6 mta« 0<»cli- 
ItamOntogea 01308 77748- _ 

QUALITY Dean Cottapn. 1998 
bratoaxe. Ttwna now 8 

Q17S6 702208_ 

T^522^ ^/“SbSSSSto: 
EIwSeOpw-01BQ3 380066 

■BMt OottaBe. aaar .Tcywi* 
TtdiraiL Sopaib rim OtajWea. 
iwa wlmrn. 01579 B44667 

SCOTLAND 

Aa^xrbdaicefwrndxSatKb 

/ftjUmfr id Demi M aw 
50 dWMdan ammdBrhatn. 

UwkB bntakAewe petaga 

•CoBBy boose ha* 

1 aEooHalcvtekods’W^iwp 
■ Special krercs and 'lOfrify biokt 

0345 585 707 
LOCAL CALL MCri, M HOUM 

UewbiwflGtUfeltehUto 
tab hodre cr pk rp > fftfJfc Bob 

takfehnitafadvil' 

¥ 

JHlSTlf HOTELS 

SPA0 

iTVmUHtwml mam trv honacs. 
tIUm and apartmenta 
many wtth pools In mini 

Spain & PortngaL 

Foxcouwa 

CANADA Ban coaai toonrbaaw 
'r1--*1.. 

844406. AITOWTOt._ 

H4MHM BnaMta. StaMby. M- 

T01432) 264100 ta 354632 _ 

FL0HDA ST FEUS 2 Itad. 3 bato 

gagsaaag; 

■LUnBa.aataaa.4bed- (0990)14S682 
OPOZEUtre SPAIN 

AgTAV7833 

—1 Bn&ioBal^tnnfronie*,^-! i 

riBas amt apartments 
in Italy* pratiat rrgkxn. 
nangnamwBiiMMic | 
(0990) 143683 QWmun 
V/CAHZE IN ITAliA 

THE DETAILS MAKE IT 

WINNER INDEPENDENT TRAVEL AGENTS AWARD 1997. 

BEST SPECIALIST EUROPEAN OPERATOR. 

- Hotels • Vlllm with Pool • Popodows • 

. islands - COimtiydde * Beaches • 

--- iddbirtoNWbtaB 

I /M ifJXJlAy 24 How Brochure Hottata 

\'JLy%SvL 0990 462442 
I AIDL239B * -^ -r— 

ABTAVSI45 

- Widest cbokc- Orer 4,000 
cuttagesutoean faom 
itaauBhoBt Britain 

• loom ef 1993 pried bald 
Hefldq* ftnai EBS per dMfc 
nod £G0 per Shaft taato 
perpadpefjy 

I /jf CAU-Tonorran 
UX TOUR S76 PACE j 

Country bhooiiibs 
Holidays gwrigtonnacni 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

COUNTRY BOMBS 

101747 828000 
i 2 4 In s ) 

English Country 
Cottages 

An unwvalled 
choice in England's 

MPSB_ loveliest areas. 

K^Bk- Free 436 page 
colour brochure. 

USaBT (0990)851111 
mW^UOn rMM5 Q*Hnl 

Just for tlK discerning 

Free brochure featuring 

350 selected West 

Country cottages 

01326 565555 
www.clasUc.to a* 

Peaceful and 

beautiful. The 

widest choice on Emb9 

the canals of RNU 

England and Whies. /H| 
For your free MJ0. 

colour brochure. 

Phone 01502 502 602 
Quote B7458 

Cornish Traditional J 

Cottages jM 
Seir-cscnng erttagp. 

onbrifactato 

ofCurnwall 

md on Sally ^ 

frtr your FREE brochure 
PHONE 

0990 134967 

COTSWOLDS_ 

sss 

UWQ.Y Cacewahta Corama 1998 
ft.lt rriinir lnndtata. Phone now 
8017S6 702212_ 

DORSET, HANTS., 
A I.O.W. 

KMMNSIBI CbesiaiM tadseao^ 

^^oobSkrr** 

OOBSKT 8 Hew Foma apectat^ 
Cbaene from oiwJBOWbto 
Q14S5 BS2SOB qJtczioy 

UOHSCT Cbaaal Cneteoee. Old. 

a>Hi Potato Corigg”-***8 “H' 

EUNBURCSI ft«L tansc carnal ftj 
te 1 £1J00 to P<rood 16toAnft-Sjh 
Scot, odes ton* flwa QOOpw. 0131 
gw_ 

BOB OF SKYE ttatat enritoanw ta 
r~.it glen an eea toeb. rip* 7 
(42101599 523374_ 

«s^sr^^s 

momma. Scoaun axay*. 
1998 coloor taochmm. Fbine 
now 001756702213_ 

Exceptional holiday 
properties in the most 

beaurirol areas of Scotland. 
FREE U PACE SROCPliRE 

RING (0990) 851133 
QUOTE SMWMlMHJri 

SOMERSET & AVON 

TAUNTON lOtallae. Auiautlrecte- 
cmb by ama dato*.! tojL 

SUSSEX 

01756 7O22P* _ 

MAY SPECIAL 
3 nights from £89 

Bed, fcreakfaH & evcniM meri. 
Lain eeaAool htncl 

fMrtaranad. jniioar pooL 

I0TUK: aectadad cottage M^tafl 
a* to 1 Dana ar Owfla- 
bonraLata*3.0I323BIl‘tfP2 

WALES 

AWCBBEY CoTOBa. 8 tatarata- 
IwiMiig m Own baatnrt nnDor 

OueteirirTSB 

ITALY 

The finot adeerionrf 
Lonaisn, feumhoutes and 

Oty^nrtmerts 

01293552277 
awTAVPT77 AiQL54»d fl THE DETAILS MAKE IT 

fit V&; Coasu1’ 3 
M ’ lakeside and 
EilB inland homes 
, ’to 9 throughout 
’ ,-nrr, New England. 
FREE 116 PAOK BROCHURE 

(0990) 143686 (24 Hre) 
QnoteBeL A232. 
^ atdlmx; 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

_caU 08706 090909 
^^^Srumms WCAJIW^S 

Y LOraJfCOTMSB 
WBjCOMIKCLOWPBKH 

HeMlHairiiUrt 
mtan om*. noon ft com. 

♦FREE CAR FERRY" 
SaHMarium HcML SeatoH. 

Sandown, Uk oTWigl*. 

Td: 01983 406655 
May Ifay Holiday 

3bIghU £99. 

EAST ANGLIA 

B526QSqJC207X_ 

"g?S3SgSS.5 
M08RN1C/ SofSottV beet Cotuem. 
7STl998 colour tawebtaw. 

01756 702308 _ 

barndoor awtnrataB pool, gm 

Sg^g^asai 
Kle. Oarien. TraMddnt Ber- 

BEAUTNU- qnaltiy propeettae 
W amt. 

um jmridML tot. 
ftaa Cell lor Mow 

luoebma Qra»Y amagm 
01348837873. 

vum wnu rrr 
Do 21 the Frcocfa 

tb* r little 

HIEE cotoar brodune 

QUOTING D*WZ1 

01455 852 235 

GERMANY 

^Sa’sasssa 
2977 IATA _—- . — 

77lqpi*> 

WINNER INDEPENDENT TRAVEL AWARD 1997. 
BEST SPECIALIST EUROPEAN OPERATOR. 

- Hotels • Villas ■ Resorts * 
I.- • Cities ■ Islands * Labes • 

Wst-, ATOLBW 
ASIAV5HS 

fjff*/ 24 Hour Broetare HotftM 

Italy 0990 462442 
Quae ree TIB _ 

worldwide 
Discover the unique experience of a 

small group adventure in 

Spain Greece Turkey 

Bulgaria Russia Iceland 

Egypt Morocco Tanzania 

Thailand Vietnam Borneo 

— plus another 70-odd countriesy^^. 

8 to 30 days. Prices from £345;-"'flji&jra 

Can Q1252 344161 

(24 hrs) for brochure- A 
Explore WortdwktetSA-nAMiMhot J WA 
GUil iLQ wwwexptore.a>^c A , 

puftr bonded ATTO/ATOL 

-■srsrr"£2i9 
■Mo UK own Ududbg Mnyn 
mn iMWMtaaaWKHW 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

AcnvnY HoJa cor auriUM. o»- 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

Th* widert choice. The 

tan Aortrito. 

■ssaggs^t 
S?M4M 830083-_ 

I PAINTING 8 toto l»“|W 

Mfcy, Fm» and ScoafamL AV/ 
Free cotoar brochure. 

Phone 01502 502 602 
Qnore B7457 

S£^<SSf5c£SE 

. ActMiy Salldaia far 6-18^ 

SSgJSSd^fiSg^ 
^TtWq181 386 0786. 

aoraat MMUc 17C totaan 
ItadtaTSlS £27. Lie bw. AiV 
MIC Br"«* 01269 B9S64Q 

NTH tatankMUia CnauWf Bn 
gq dm* Mat 9* w—tal grtta 3 
Com Uglily cnmn^raSa rad 

S53E05 qjcao&>._ 

WATEMMY VWnr coctago. >wV 
iinmnant naaibr- Brpebna at 

01*37 K3349S ayttare._ 

Aftupnb Mlrctton of quality 
dharacter cotta(jes in the 
rVmbrnkeshire Coast National 
Park. All properties famished 
in the highest standards. 
Phonr ncm1 (or to colour brochure 

01239-881397g£L 

Welsh Country 
Cottages 

- An unrmilied choke 

it m the best areas of Wiles. 

EB. Free t>8 page 
colour brochure. 

UN6(0990) 851122 
iF-.lpM REF. VMJ911.14Hri) 

SPECIAL INTEREST 
SkeSS*.?*” bmaml 

YORKSHIRE 

ENERAL 
VERSEAS 

PIATINUM Ba|^ TRAVEL 

IL1-!!.111 — CUKKtN I BEST BUYb - 

Bpwytoauwal R1N jl?. S40 V f&FA 

SMtSS ffipsts Sz=2£s 
SferStSS fc-j-j* SSfcS^S 
coiowbo— mi .iH! lomo. « c»smu*»--nw »«w*“ 

AROUND WO^O;ucnjura ijw.w00N „ 

ROME-Recum flight and first night i 

*** now from only £167pp. _ 

FLORENCE-Return fl^ht and first night 

«* now from only £177pp. 

VENICE -Return flight and ^raL two ni^lts j 
** now from oniy £219pp. _ j 

VERONA - Return flight and first night 

*•* now from only £170pp. _ 

MILAN-Return flight and first night 

•** now from only £181pp- 

PUis great s^faga-on hofltby* diroughout Italy 
bid uding Toscany. Umbria and Sldly 

jgSSSsWaSBL-i-. 
Call us on 

01817414443 

^ ITALIAN, 

C w1' ~ ATOL2396 
ABTAV5I45J 

LftiwWTT® --- 

Puts other holidays m the shade 
cornua dwlm sty*i fe 

Saiasii^ 

01456 B5ISIISttJ»m09X 

--- 1 01568^0^ 

... taB«»ta_f 

■iCLntaiil _ 

WALES 

! EXffiDys ! 
i ^.*^.rtag!«sss=a i 

Snowdonia 
Mountains and Coast 

For ycur f ATC f/oUr h'.IMo, t'<..<^ur«- 

Tel: 01341 423558 24hrs 
« mill: tourKm-; 5wynt1Jd.qov.uk 

htip:i'/uww. owynodis ivjv.uW 



WEEKEND SATURDAY APRIL 251998 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171680 6868 
FAX: 01714819313 

i\m\\u\uum\ 

IQ RESPOND TO AN ADVERTISERe■ - 
...sv Votes Mail When responding to an AH advertisements in Rendezvous have the ^ symbol, 
advertiser call 0897 505 563 {calls cost £ID0 per indicating that the advertiser has die facility for you to 
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THE LISTENER CROSSWORD 

No. 3459: Carte Blanche: No Tank’s Strike (4,7) by Kea 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3459 
in association with Walerstone’s 

NAME.-... 

ADDRESS.. 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
* Listener Crossword No 3459,63 Green Lane, St Albans. Hertfordshire 

AL3 6HE, by Thursday. May 7. 
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WATERSTONFS 
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The winner will receive 
a Waterstone’s book 
token worth £75. Five 
runners-up wQl each 
receive a book token 

worth £10 
Waiersiixie’s first opened a bookshop in 1082. and now has a branch in almost every 
major [own and dry in rhe UK and Ireland. Each.of its 100-odd brandies has at least 

50.000 titles in stock and can order any book currently ioprint in the UK. Oat-oFftini 
Bookseardi, 01S02 522700. Mailing Service and Signed Fim Editions. 0122540596. For 

your nearest branch of Waterstdne'si calL01225 44859S. 

TH E TITLE is a cryptic due to a two-word phrase, whose letters will be found jumbled in the shaded squares. 
This title phrase should be wrinen below the diagram. The arrangement of the bars, which has 180-dcgree 
symmetry, is to be discovered, but need not be shown; it includes two entirely enclosed squares, which should 
be filled to complete a hidden reference (four parts, of 
9,5. II and 5 letters respectively). 

Each numbered clue contains a redundant word or 
phrase. The initial letters of five of these {each a single 
word of more than one syllabic) spell a word whose 
entry in Chambers confirms the hidden reference. 
The rest share a common feature with the title 
phrase, as noted in Chambers. Each due’s answer 
must have a letter omitted wherever it occurs before 
the residue is entered in the diagram. The 42 omitted 
letters (in due order) spell a ten-word alternative due 
to the title phrase. All dues and word-lengths in. 
brackets refer to the full forms of the answers. 

ACROSS 

I Bluebottle sharply hurt by Old Bill? Dispute with 
dupe after vocal exchange (4-4) 

7 Most of mass of students Is beaten — go on. swot (bJ2) 
12 Natural bathers rarely sporting tunic around lake 

(6) 
13 Angels once stirred up apathetic parishen (8) 
16 They1!] stabilise wings near bowser — oil’s flowing 

(S) 
17 Scungy tumours, mostly unwholesome when 

recurring in fleshy adult (9) 
19 Service station society sucks (5) 
20 Dunny turning black around edges of urinals? 

Disinfectants needed (6) 
22 Vigorous feet ran in dance (5) 
23 Punish resistance among bomb crew (6) 
24 Football manoeuvre’s too new for paddock playing 

25 Barracks for name in English test lobby (5) 
27 Turnip in fancy back-blocks is leafy genus (3-4) 
29 Vigorously flower, holding against European 

mostlyjfcf111 
36 Nom de guerre—act the pan of hideaway, identity 

one gets into (4-4) 
37 Drink nauseates company: moderation in 

everything f7) 
3S Trimmer trimmers who set sets, tip rips? (8) 
39 Why naughty Doris turned noisy and turbulent (8) 

DOWN 

1 Religious zealot following French singer (4) 
2 Inattentive skivvy, drudge under posh toff (11) 
3 Prisoner replaces one in prison boots and all for a 

lot of old letters (6) 
4 Loss of honour? Friendly relations with heart 

muster round (5) 
5 Put the add on covered developing plate (5) 

is misrep resen 
c figures are adjusted as one boomer 
teoin projection (10) 

8 Romance squashed by anonymous foreign beauty (5) 
9 Evening sun accentuates low point (9) 

10 Measurements showing second flve«ighths had the 
brands out of order (4-8) 

! 1 Ancient thrust to get through Shanghai with 
difficulty (7) 

14 Fort holds 1*0131116. tinny old metal (7) 
15 Affectionate, homely place, the railway sleep-out (9) 
18 Formerly took in old postal notes with another label (7) 
20 If not nearly covering me up. takes white coat off 

* the dingbats? (7) 
21 Elastic can be made cheaply from them (7) 
26 Nay’s unusual with chatty me! (3-3) 
28 Awful battle-axe blocks sty with soiL shamelessly (7) 
30 Souvenirs help me lo follow exercises (Spanish bits) (5) 
32 A stock agent fell in SW England without dimbing 

opportunity (6) 
33 Fry pud in brownie tin (5) 
35 Art union leaning hard supports cultivation (5) 
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Solution and Notes for No. 3456 
Spot the Theme by Third Man 

Theme: 3456. the number of the puzzle, 
depicted in the bars in the top half of the grid 

Undued across lights: TWO TO POWER 
SEVEN TIMES THREE CUBED (=3456). 
Solutions from which thematic element is 
removed: (SDQTEEN:.. (FOU RJIRE; 
(THREE)NESS; (FTVE)PlNSThe contents of 
the two otherwise blank squares are deter¬ 
mined by the message that can be read in the 
shaded diamond: THREE FOUR FIVE SIX. 
Solvers were not required to highlight the 
diamond. 

The winner is; Sally Findlay. Rickmans- 
worth. Hertfordshire. The runners-up are: 
Mrs S.V. Richards. Huddersfield; 
J.W. Leonard. Sutton Courtenay. Oxon; 
M. Galloway. Marlow, Buckinghamshire: 
Ann Taggart, Mildenhall. Suffolk; Keith 
S. Burton. Harrogate. 

BRIDGE 

by Robert Sheehan 
GABRIEL CHAGAS of Brazil Is 
one of only eight players to have 
achieved the triple crown of World 
Olympiad Teams (1976). Bermuda 
Bowl (19S9) and World Pairs (1990). 
He has also contributed to the 
technical side of the game. In 1974. 
in a bridge tips competition spon¬ 
sored by Bols liqueur. Chagas's tip 
was entitled The Intra-finesse. It 
described a layout such as: 

102 
Q 95 3 

A874 
KJ6 

The normal play is to cash the are 
and lead towards the queen, hoping 
West has the king. If East is likely 
10 have the king, then you may 
duck the second round. 

Chagas pointed out a third 
option. On the first round declarer 
plays to dummy's nine and East's 
jack. Next he leads dummy’s 
queen, pinning West's ten. Here is 
his example: 
Dealer East Love all. Teams 

After East opens I NT (15-17) South 
reaches Four Spades. West leads a 
heart. Declarer ruffs the third 
round and must decide how to play 
the trumps. East's opening bid 
marks him with the king of spades, 
so declarer's two choices are to play 
him for Kx or to try an intra-finesse. 

Declarer starts by leading a low 
spade to the nine and East’s jack. 
Declarer wins the club rerum with 
the ace and plays a club to the king 
and ruffs a club. When East shows 
out, that means he is likely to have 
three spades — if he had only two 
thai would give East a 2-4-S-2 
shape. On that he would probably 
nor have opened INT: more signifi¬ 
cantly it would also mean West had 
a singleton diamond, which he 
surely would have led. So the only 
chance is to find West with an 
initial holding of lOx of spades. 
South crosses to dummy with a 
diamond and leads the queen of 
spades. 

As for many suit combinations, 
the intra-finesse is easier for the 
defence than for the declarer. This 
is the spade suit from the above 
diagram: 

♦ 106 

v 10982 
* 54 

*109752 

Contract Four Spades by South 
Lead: tenol hearts 

A8543 
106 

KJ7 
Q92 

With South the declarer in a No- 
Trump contract West leads the 
four, declarer plays low from 
dummy and East inserts the nine. 
Then when East gains the lead he 
can lead the queen, picking up rhe 
rest of the suit. 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 36 

PISHACH1 
(c) A demon or devil. An adaptation of 
the Sanskrit pisaca (masculine). 
“Pishashas. in Vedic myth malignant 
woodland spirits, who disliked trav¬ 
ellers. and especially pregnant women." 

ROESTI 
(c) A Swiss style of fried potatoes. 
(Variously taken as singular or plural.) 
The Swiss German word. “Each region 
[of Switzerland] has its specialties... 
sausages, roasts and fried potatoes 
(Rosti) in the German section." 

PEAU DE CHAGRIN 
(a) The title of a novel by Balzac (1831). in 
which a piece of shagreen diminishes in 
size as wishes are granted through its 

magic power. "I see my little allotted 
span of life shrinking visibly, like the 
peau de chagrin." 

PFANNKUCHEN 
(c) In Germany, a pancake, ten 
Ddghion. Funeral in Berlin, 1964: "You 
got rid of your tail?" "He gel a bpful of 
Pfannkuchen and scalding coffee." 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 36 
Question I 
Hydrogen l. Helium 2. Lithium 3. 
Carbon 6. Oxygen 8. The numbers are 
the atomic weights of the substances. 
Question 2 
Pluto — Charon; Saturn — Titan; 
Uranus — Miranda: Mars — Fhobos; 
Jupiter — Ice Neptune — Triton (planets 
matched with one of their moons). 

CHESS COMPUTER GAMES AND SOFTWARE 

by Raymond Keene 
IN THE early days of chess 
strategy, when the theory of the 
Queen’s Gambirwas in its infancy, 
it was thought' Blade’s counter- 
chances were unavoidably based 
on an early ... c5. Many 
grandmasters later turned to the 
defence 1 d4 d5 2 c4 c6 to liberate 
their queen’s bishop, without first 
obstructing it by ... e6. Cham¬ 
pions such as Mikhail Botvirmik 
opted for the early ... c6 but then 
shut in the black queen’s bishop 
with ... e6 as well. Matthew 
Sadler, the co-British champion, 
has a wealth of information about 
•rich systems in his latest book. The 
Rawing game is one of the best 

White: Anatoly Karpov; Blade 
Alexei Shirov 
Bid 1992 
Semi-Slav Defence 
1 d4 d5 2 c4 c6 
3 Nc3 Nf6 4 S3 06 
5 Nf3 Nbd7 6 Qc2 Bd6 
7 Be2 0-0 8 0-0 dxc4 
9 Bxc4 b5 

This stereotyped move turns out to 
be a serious mistake. Armed with 
hindsight the game Arlandi v 
Ulescas,, . played: a*^year later at 
Lisbon, saw the Blade improve¬ 
ment 16 ... Ng6 when 17 Ng5 can 
be met by 17... Be5. preventing the 
white knights from coming to e4. 
17 Ng5 Qe7 18 Nce4 Nxe4 
19 Nxe4 Bb4 20 Ng3! 

A wonderful positional idea. The 
teasing threat of NE is quite 
irritating and if Black anticipates it 
with 20... Qe6 then 21 Rxd8+ Rxd8 
22 Qe4 is very unpleasant 
20 ... 16 21 BxeS 

An extraordinarily fine conception. 
Most players would be reluctant to 
give up such a powerful piece as 
White’s queen’s bishop but Karpov 
has correctly perceived that his 
attacking chances reside in the 
conquest of the light squares in the 
vicinity of the black king. 
21 ... Qxe5 
22 Bct3 fl6 23 Bg6 

% 

With this move Black frees b7 for 
the light-squared bishop. He will 
play his bishop to the long a8-hl 
diagonal and seek a quick... c6-c5 
to activate it fully. The main 
drawback of 9 ... b5 is that Black 
weakens his queenside squares — 
c5 in particular—a couple of moves 
before he is ready to repair the 
damage with _c6-c5. White’s 
general strategic aim must be to 
prevent ... c6-c5 in order lo keep 
Park’s light-squared bishop locked 
in rchind the c6-pawn. 
10 Be2 Re8 

A more natural move is the 
immediate 10... Bb7. 
11 Rdl Qc7 12 b3 
13 h3 Bb7 14 Bb2 
15 dxe5 Nxo5 16 a4 

e5 
a€ 
Rad8? 

White’s advantage has been trans¬ 
formed due to Black's weak queen- 
side dark squares to an attack on 
Black'S weak kingside light 
squares. Karpov has displayed 
supreme artistry in what looked to 
be a microscopic-advantage. 
23 ... Rf8 24 Nf5 c5 
25 axb5 axb5 26 Ra7 Qc7 
27 Nh4 Rxdl+28 Qxdl RaS 
29 Qg4 Qc6 

Karpov now crowns his onslaught 
with a sacrifice which enables him 
to exploit his domination of the 
kingside light squares. 
30 Rxb7 Qxb7 31 Qe6+ Kh8 
32 Be4 
Black resigns 
•The Semi-Slav by Matthew Sadler 
(Cadogon Books. £14.99). 

WINNING MOVES 

by Raymond Keene 

BLACK to play. This position is 
from the game Lausch - 
Bartolomaeus, Leipzig 1998. 

ahcdefgh 

oks on the open g- and 
tim good tactical oppor- 
linst the white king, 
le make the most of 

i- answer on a postcard 
<s, l Pennington Street, 
QXN. The first correct 
wn on Thursday will 
’s subscription to the 

cieiy. ... , . 
■er will be published 

Solution to last week's competition: 

1 Qxg6+ (I- ■ • kgG 2 r?+ Q**7 ^ 
mate) 

The winner is: Roy Talbot of 
Rugby- Warwickshire. , 

byTimWapshott 
GETTY 

The Foreign Office Web site offers worldwide travel advice 

FANCY a career with the Foreign 
Office? Here is the key answer to 
stand you in good stead af rhe 
interview.-No matter how bleak the- 
job description appears.-cheerfully 
reply: “1 expect that this is typical 
and I can do this or would enjoy 
doing it" 

The Foreign Office Web site 
[htlp:/ iwww.Jco.gov.uk) throws up 
many choices, including an online 
questionnaire to find out your 
suitability to an overseas posting 
within the service. There are 53 
questions with extremely limited 
multiple-choice answers. Think it 
would be ung!amorous? Expea 
you would have to be a self-starter? 
Be required to get on with anyone 
you met in the course of your work? 
Cope with inquisitive locals staring 
because you are a foreigner? Be 
able to eat foreign food? Clearly the 
answer to all of these is “typical" 
and the reply the next question this 
prompts is that you “can or would 
enjoy doing fr. 

Completing the lengthy form is a 
bureaucratic exercise but ’owt else. 
Your answers are then used to 
calculate your overall ability to fit 
in — not well, quite well, well or 
very welL It hardly seems worth 
the effort, although there is plenty 
to read if you seriously hope to 

pursue embassy or Foreign Office 
work. Also found at FCO On-Line, 
as it calls itself, is a news service 
updated several times a day. in¬ 
cluding a posting of the FCO Daily 
Bulletin and a searchable reference 
library dryly listing speeches and 
international treaties. 

All very well for Tetry- 
Thomas/Carlton-Browne types but 

not most of us. There is. however, 
one area we can all appreciate — 
solemnly headed Consular and 
Visa Services. Some countries, we 
are advised, we should not visit 
under any circumstances. Exam¬ 
ples include the Chechen Republic, 
Kashmir in.India, or Iraq. Others 
should only be visited by Brits on 
official business, say to Albania. 

Rwanda or southern Turkey. A 
comprehensive database carries 
bluntly honest FCO travel advice 
reports on more than 130 countries. 

The report on Egypt, last up¬ 
dated on March 13. reminds us that 
“in a major incident" 58 tourists 
were slain near Luxor on Novem¬ 
ber 17 last year by gunmen. "Since 
the Luxor incident extremist 
groups have threatened further 
attacks against tourists: these 
threats should be taken seriously. 
Visitors to all parrs of Egypt are 
advised to be vigilant and to respect 
any advice from the local security 
authorities, especially when in the 
Nile Valley south of and including 
Minya Province." 

Visitors are also warned that 
road travel outside the main cities 
is “hazardous". Nor does Spain, 
visited by around ten million Brits 
a year, get off lightly. “Visitors 
should be aware that the terrorist 
group ETA (the Basque separatist 
movement) is active in Spain.” it 
explains. 

The report, last changed on 
March 11, adds encouragingly that 
the terrorists tend to target 
Spaniards rather than tourists. All 
the same, it warns: “Pickpocketing 
and handbag snatching are very 
common in larger Spanish towns. 

There has been an increase in 
violent crime, especially in 
Madrid." 

AT THE "travlang" site [http: 
l / www.travlang.com / languages/) 
you can hear as well as read 
common words and phrases in 60 
languages. Enter your mother 
tongue, deride which language you 
want to learn (from Arabic to 
Swahili. Welsh and Yiddish) and 
up pops a range of words, phrases 
and numbers. Clicking on any 
entry loads the corresponding 
short sound file so you can brush 
up on your pronunciation. 

Another free facility is even more 
enticing. Some online language 
dictionaries accommodate a free¬ 
ware programme which takes a 
passage written in fnglish and 
translates it into a second language 
before your eyes. 

Travlang’s homepage has some 
equally useful travel-related ser¬ 
vices. There are international cal¬ 
endars. currency exchange rates, 
maps and worldwide weather re¬ 
ports. The more obviously commer¬ 
cial facilities pay for the site, such 
as a worldwide hotel database and 
online booking deals for flights and 
car rental, plus many links to other 
travel and language sites. 

NEW SOFTWARE 

WHILE serious stargazers are in 
for a treat with RedShift 3, less 
eager viewers may find the experi¬ 
ence daunting. Dorling Kinders- 
ley's CD-Rom puts the entire 
universe at your feet at any time in 
the past, present or future. This is a 
sophisticated programme with pos¬ 
sibly the most comprehensive 
grasp of matters celestial. You can 
plot the positions of more than a 
million stars, planets and deep- 
space objects between 4.700 BC to 
AD 10.000. 

Newcomers will either find this 
sort of detail fascinating or impene¬ 
trably ingenious. Other features 
are more inviting to first-timers. 
RedShift 3 goes some way to 
explain the complexities of the 
heavens with ' 60 short tutorial 
videos as well as some glorious 
colour animation sequences. It also 
has the text of last year’s Penguin 
Dictionary of Astronomy, which 
can be easily searched, and a large 
library of astro-photographs in¬ 
cluding some picked up from the 
Pathfinder mission to Mars. A 
straightforward link to the 
RedShift Web site (http://wyav. 
mons.com) means it is easy to get 
updates of astrological news and 
statistics. The drawback is that it 
makes hefty demands on your 
computer. It will not work smooth¬ 
ly unless you are running at least a 
Pentium 100 MHz. 
■■Verdict: 8 out of 10. Space 
simulator for the serious astrolo¬ 
ger, E29.99. 

A LUSH photorealistic woodland 
inhabited by fairies, pixie dust and 
butterflies springs to life in The 
Fairy Tale - A True Siory Activity 
Center CD-Rom. This slight and 
slightly bewitching title, a “market¬ 
ing opportunity* from the child- 

■) 

Planet life from RedShift 3 

ren’s movie Fairy Tale — A True 
Story, begins in The Beck, the 
enchanting woodland filled with 
the sound of birdsong. Preny 
flowers hide the host of treasures 
needed-before the creative side of 
the title can begin. Clicking on 
hotspots brings fairies out of hiding 
or turns up objects for use later. 

Once enough of these have been 
accumulated, the action shifts to 
the house where each window 
opens up a different activity room. 
In the darkroom, for example, 
pictures snapped in The Beck of 
fairies can be developed, saved and 
used later in pictures and journals. 
Some rooms offer more direct 
activities, such as pair-matching 
memory games, word-search puz¬ 
zles and jigsaws. There are also 
databases of fairy facts and trivia. 
The other building, the theatre, 
houses the movie plug where 
scenes from the film can be viewed. 
Although these are in colour, the 
results are patchy and grainy. But 
fortunately there are a few games 
lurking here. too. In one you must 
help the great escapologist Harry 
Houdini free himself. 
■ Verdict 6 out of 10. Movie spin¬ 
off and minor children's activity 
title. £19-99. 

•J 
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The winner of the £100 Easter Jumbo prize is Mrs K. E. Halliday. of Newlyn, Penzance, Cornwall 
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MODERN MANNERS 

by John Morgan 
Send vour queries to Morgan’s Modem Manners, The Times. Weekend. 

/ Pennington Street, London El 9XN 

firf] In most English churches 
IxJ today, the vicar, priest or 
minister says “ Let us all greet one 
another with the sign of peace." 
We are then expected to Hit 
around the church, selfconscious¬ 
ly shaking hands with each other 
and mattering "Peace be with 
you.'" 1 always stay in my seal and 
try to look as forbidding as 
possible, in the hope that people 
will leave me alone. But they never 
do. although 1 have explained 
forcefully and many times that 1 
feel a perfect fool when I don't 
know the people shaking my 
hand, and even more of a fool 
when I do. How can 1 can opt out 
of the sign of peace without 
appearing to be rude? — Jane 
Hodgart, Cambridge. 
— Many people share your em¬ 

barrassment and go to all 
sorts of lengths to avoid it. The best 
way to do this is to make sure that 
you remain kneeling from the 
preceding section, of the service, so 
that you are thus deep in prayer as 
the clergymen de¬ 
mands die peace sign. 
No Christian would 
dream of interrupting 
a fellow worshipper in 
personal communion 
with God, and you will 
be left undisturbed. 

Any lips for deal¬ 
ing with a friend 

who appears to be 
aping my life? 1 can¬ 
not buy a new item of 
dothing without her 
producing exactly the 
same thing, and even 
my hairstyle seems to be in 
danger. Should I take it as 
Flattery, or is there a discreet way 
of letting her know that ( would 
prefer it if she developed her own 
style? — Mrs B. London SW17 

This is a question of exercis¬ 
ing control with courtesy to 

steer your friend along the road to 
her own stylistic fulfilment, rather 
than mimicking you. Take her 
under your wing (she obvously 
admires your taste) when shopping 
for clothes, visiting the hairdresser 
or pursuing beauty in other ways. 
When you Find her gravitating 
towards the same thing as you, say 
in a self-deprecating way, “Oh why 
dont you try this? You've got a 
much better complexion than me 
and really could easily carry a 
brighter colour, a more dramatic 
hairstyle." or whatever platitude 
seems appropriate. In this way you 
will, with any luck, have a confi¬ 
dent well-dressed chum rather 
than an annoying little done. 

[q| I eat out frequently with my 
IVI parents, but despite their 
precise instructions I have modi 
trouble coping with Dover sole on 
the bone. 1 do ask for it off the 
bone but this does not always 
happen. 1 think written instruc¬ 
tions would be better. — Name 
and address withheld 

This delicate activity requires 
logic and a basic understand¬ 

ing of pisdne anatomy. First, score 
down the backbone of the fish 
starting at the head and moving to 
the tail. Then trace around the 
perimeter in the natural break 
between the fillet and the base of 
the frill (fins). 

Next, starting with the top half, 
lift away the flesh of the fillet from 
the bones. The most usual way is to 
start at the head and work left to 
right towards the tail, then do 
exactly the same thing with the half 
nearest you. 

After you have eaten all the flesh 
on top of the bone, it is then time to 
attack the under-side of the fish. On 
no account should you turn over 
the bone while it is still attached to 
the fish. This still remains a soda! 
solecism. Instead, gently lift the 
bone off the fish on to the side of 
your plate before moving on to the 
rest of the flesh. 

When I write to members of 
my family and friends. I 

always start my letter by address¬ 
ing my blood relative 
or original friend 
first, and then adding 
the name of his or her 
spouse or partner eg 
Dear Susan and 
James (Susan being 
my daughter, sister, 
niece, friend, etc)- I 
am therefore puzzled 
to find that frequently, 
when my husband 
and I receive letters or 
cards from them, they 
are nearly always 
signed with die hus¬ 
band or partner’s 

name first, even if the writer is a 
female Mood relative. Have I 
been taught to write letters incor¬ 
rectly? — Name and address 
withheld. 

Feminists may quail (if in¬ 
deed they do that son of 

thing) but it is. still the serial 
convention to style all married 
couples with the man's name first 
As you obviously wish to avoid this, 
I suggest that you correspond, 
whenever possible, directly with 
the blood relations and friends 
alone, while making reference to 
their other halves elsewhere in any 
text. 

[7YI 1 recently took my son and 
his young family out for a 

pub lunch. I was forbidden to tip, 
as he says that it is only done fora 
restaurant meal. Is this so? — 
Josephine Bromley, Leominster. 
Herefordshire. Hit depends on how sophisti¬ 

cated the catering arrange¬ 
ments are. If the pub is of the old 
style where customers merely 
order and pay for their food at the 
bar, then there is no need to tip. If, 
however, the hostelry has aspira¬ 
tions to be a restaurant, and offers 
a level of service where food is 
ordered at and brought to the table, 
then the usual restaurant-style 
tipping systems apply. 
• The author is Associate Editor of 
CQ 

~ WE UV£ IN AN AGE OF 
EXPANDING HORIZONS! 

AS i TRAVERSE THE GALAXY 
\ feel that our home 

COMMAND SHOULD BE 
TRULY PAN-NATIONAL, 

TRULY EUROPEAN! 

FOLKS? 
/ TO THIS END I 

Havepevigeda 
Cunning strategy 
which in a flash 
OF INSPIRATIONAL 

l SOUND-BITING 

Sr J?8 

by Philip Howard 

PISHACH1 
a. Leaf tobacco 
b. Piffle or codswallop 
c. A demon 

ROESTI 
a. A fortified wine 
b. A breed of pony 
c. Fried potatoes 

PEAU DE CHAGRIN 
a. Time, ever flowing 
b. Goatskin leather 
c. Never saying sorry 

PFANNKUCHEN 
a. A four-wheeled bicycle 
b. Faction 
c. A pancake 

TWO BRAINS 

by Raymond Keene 

Answers on page 35 

MODERN science has dispelled many 
myths about the planets. Once. Mercu¬ 
ry was thought to be the smallest, 
hottest planet, with one face pointed in 
the Sun's direction. Modem observa¬ 
tion has shown that Pluto is the 
smallest and Venus the hottest, while 
Mercury's spin is exactly two-thirds of 
an 88-day orbital year. 

Question I 
Match these substances with these 
numbers: Hydrogen, Helium, Lithi¬ 
um. Carbon. Oxygen 
6.2.8.3.1 

Question 2 
Match the names from the first list 
with the second: Mars. Jupiter. Saturn. 
Uranus, Neptune. Pluto. 
Charon. Titaa Miranda. Io. Triton, 
Phobos. 

Answers on page 35 

The Bengali crossword I. 
mentioned last week, 
whose name translates as 

“Word Waves", uses a variety of 
cryptic devices. These include 
double meaning dues, one exam¬ 
ple leading to a word that means 
both “a barber’s tool" and “cres¬ 
cent-shaped". Another clue, 
which translates as “Someone 
who's as timid as a cow", is based 
on a word, the whole of which 
means “very timid" and splits 
into components meaning “cow” 
and “poor thing", literary refer¬ 
ences. such as to the work of 
Tagore, are also common. 

1 am always delighted to 
encounter words in context that 
previously were known only 
through the virtual environment 

PICTURE LINE 

CROSS WORDS 

by Brian Greer 
of crosswords and dictionaries. 
In India I stood under a peepul 
tree, for example, and saw a 
notice in a railway station about 
godowns. Since my return 1 have 
been dipping into Hobson- 
Jobson:A Glossary of Colloquial 
Anglo-Indian words and phrases 
(second edition, 1903) by Colonel 
Henry Yule. (The term “Hobson- 
Jobson”. meaning “folk etymolo¬ 
gy". is generally taken to be a cor¬ 
ruption of the ritual lament for 
the grandsons of Muhammad.) 
In a Hobson-Jobson contest in 
Stoppard's Indian Ink, the hero¬ 
ine strings together “While hav¬ 
ing tiffin on the veranda of my 
bungalow {"spilled kedgeree on 
my dungarees and had to go to 
the gymkhana in my pyjamas 

looking like a coolie", to whaj 
the hero counters “I was buying 
chutney in the bazaar wh&ta 
thug who had escaped firing 
chokey ran amok and killed-* 
box-wallah for his loot, creating^, 
hullabaloo and landing himself 
in the mulligatawny". 

Yule reveals that forms of tie 
place-name “Bengal" can be 
dated back to the 11th centiny, 
while Marco Pblo in 1298 called it 
“Bangala". Further, “Bengal* 
was the name given to a material 
exported thence to England in 
the 17th century, but long before 
that the1 Moors of Spain called 4a 
fine muslin “al ban gal a", survn? 
ing in Spanish “albengala". 
The writer is Crossword editor cf ' 
Tie Times 

READERS are invited to 
suggest what was said when 
England coach Glenn Hoddle 
met faith healer Eileen Drewery. 

This picture will appear again 
next week with an entry chosen 
from those submitted. 

Send “speech bubble" 
suggestions — only on postcards, 
please—with your name and 
address to PictureLine, Weekend, 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. 
The dosing date is Wednesday, 
April 29. 

Last week's winning caption, 
left, was submitted by Stephen 
Oglesby, of Smitterfield. near 
Stratford-upon-Avon, 
Warwickshire. 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

v y.y 

“The system for tickets is wdl-rehearsed 
and organised" — World Cup official on the 
chaotic telephone hotline for buying tickets 

“The chances of getting through are about 
one in two million" — Academic football 
fan's analysis of the ticket system 

The Government thinks beef on the bone is 
too unsafe for the Scots but that Dounreay, 
which is falling apart, is a convenient dump 

for nuclear waste" — Alex Salmond, officials to jump up and down on hotel beds Annabel la Incontrera refers to an alleged 
Scottish Nationalist Party leader, on secret in Cardiff where their 6ft 5in Chancellor will affair with the multi-millionaire Paymaster Scottish Nationalist Party leader, on secret 
deal to reprocess former Soviet plutonium 

"I didn’t want to do it because your prestige 
in rinema tends to drop if you do television” 
— Sean Connery turns down a part in US 
sitcom Friends 

in Cardiff where their 6ft 5in Chancellor will 
stay in June 

"It could be of particular use to school¬ 
children" — English Heritage justifies 
listing a rabbit warren as a historical 
monument 

"It is important he gets a good right's sleep" “Geoffrey was very persistent in his mar- 
— German embassy explains why it sent riage proposals" — Italian actress 

affair with the multi-millionaire Paymaster. 
General '>/ R 

"It’s getting a bit like Chicago" —-A9Q 
Ferries describing smuggling and crime at 
Dover - 

"The three-piece suite mentality stffl domi¬ 
nates" — The Times on Lord Irvine's newly 
decorated official apartments • 
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JUMBO CROSSWORD 162 

The prize for the first correct solution to be opened will be a 
collection of five Oxford University Press titles, the world’s 
most trusted reference books, valued at more than £100. 

Included are The Oxford English Reference Dictionary and 
The Oxford Dictionary of Literary Quotations. Entries should 

be sent to: Jumbo Crossword 162, The Times. 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN to arrive by Thursday, May 7. The 

name of the winner will be published in Weekend on May 9 
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address 

POSTCODE 

ACROSS 

I Computer circuit — the best (6) 
4 Tightened up coverage of film (6- 

4) 
10 Stymied, upset about moment's 

lack of decorum (9) 
16 Appear ignorant, and emulate the 

officer in 21 (4,1.53) 
17 Bring out evidence of what's 

charged, after furious search (5-8) 
18 Should have been providing 

examples of such verbs (9) 
19 This must be squared with die 

chance to design a Jumbo (5,5) 
20 Stick-in-the-mud? (6) 
22 Equivalent of 62’s missing article 

found in a valley (4) 
23 Expert history teacher (4.6) 
25 Studying pamphlet by worker? It 

may exert a pull on one (10) 
2S Create pool specially for type of 

insects (IQ. 
29 Intended lb shrug off the effects of 

a fall? (10) 
31 Trumping opponents. 1 shall 

produce a flush (5) 
33 Material for D1Y sen! is wrong 

thickness (7) 
34 Denying giant blunder, began to 

be sniffy at first (101 
36 Successful with solo performance 

— up to number one (4-4) 
39 In the morning. Heather sent 

back article and various l/S items 
(9) 

41 Doctor appearing in same 
brief citation as US serviceman 
(10.7) 

42 Ben and Emma perhaps also 
given some stick — being cut off 
by father? (4.43.6) 

44 Buner for mother? (5-4) 
46 Skint? Here, debit shows if you 

are (233) 
47 Damned popular colleague's 

taken over the plant (!0) 
48 Hint pul in to forward some king 

of payment (7) 
50 He wrote notes about English 

cricket (5) 
52 Hold reporting damage to this 

global defence system (5.5) 
54 Given only a minor role, by the 

way (10) 
57 Detectives arresting Jack appear 

to be back in favour of social 
equality (IQ) 

59 Scheme I almost headed, given a 
shot (10) 

60 Heard of drink suitable for hen¬ 
party? (4) 

63 One taken on board by factory is 
flexible (6) 7 ^ 

64 I cast crime production, requiring 
an expert on China (10) 

65 luvc to lay back, in a position to 
be a playboy? (9) 

67 Initially, one in charge of health 
service extended standard 
procedure (5.S) 

68 Maybe small vessel catches fish of 
dubious quality (2.5.6) 

69 Support for rail link at flight 
terminal (5.4) 

70 One may shoot back for cosy stay 
(10) 

71 Member of French department in 
British school (6) 

DOWN 

1 Race light model inclined to be 
slow? (9) 

2 French of a very high standard 
P-11) 

3 Source of advice, beading off 
small boat (6) 

5 Something for wiping baby’s 
bottom? Some wool first (5) 

6 Exotic “word-image” originally 
written out? (8) 

7 Stick with a good poker hand, 
haring the nerve to do this? 
(4.1.8.4) 

8 Favourite bay, perhaps at some 
distance (9) 

9 Sick as a parrot? Get it in 
proportion! (3.4) 

10 Examination course? (10) 
11 Lippy expression muttered low (4) 
12 An original thinker, in his own 

estimation (9) 
13 Double dose of vintage satire (8.5) 
14 Statesman betting on several 

races (6) 
15 Long railway must skin meadows 

— it's a bit of a joke (10) 
21 Hold Len up. or a boy? (4,6) 
24 On the surface, it promotes 

smooth flow of traffic (10) 
26 If one interrupts VIP. that should 

be reported (10) 
27 Took turns to edit translation of 

Dante (10) 
30 Long feeling of resentment that 

grows from source of deal (4,6) 
32 One name on testimony appears 

conspicuous (2.81 
33 Tletihe^amc, offering solid 

35 Somewhat befuddled, translating 
into indirect speech! (53.9) 

37 Old fortune-hunter is square, 
right? (5-5) 

38 As a result of crossing a reef the 
wrong way. one fecLs insecure 
(6.4) 

40 Fairly unaffected by the 
examiners? (5.5) 

43 Small pains, you say, lead 
diagonally across here? (7.61 

45 Facing the arbitrator, finishing 
run-up to possible dismissals 

48 Uneqjectedty tills pace, boxing in 
one to beat (10) 

49 Member of WI slightly put out by 
huge rodent! (10) 

51 Stretch inside for coins round 
selling weed? (9) 

53 Haring a breather—changing 
when coming out of the pool? (9) 

55 Provides housing for each non- 
profcssioRsl (9) 

56 Write about new monitoring 
device beginning to operate m 
defence HQ (8) 

58 Some 56 narcotics turned tip in 
old lake-dwelling (7) 

61 Engtish representative abroad put 
up with artide about our : 
ancestors (6) 

62 Make an assembly understand (6) 
65 Riddle set wi days before one's 

cracked it (5) 
66 Colleague hives to go round verv 

quietly (4) 
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No. 1389 
ACROSS 

I Conveyance medium (7) 
5 Impart knowledge (5) 
8 Class, degree (5) 
9 Of current interest (7) 

10 Special time on calendar 
P-63) 

12 Brief with the latest (6) 
14 One stickling its young 

(6) 
17 Easy to understand, 

em ploy (4-8) 
21 Unyielding (orig. stone) 

P) 
22 Ice-house (5) 
23 Hem or belief (5) 
24 Exclusive London district 

O) 

DOWN 

1 Full of strength (S) 
2 Store up (5) 
3 Merciful-, various popes (7) 
4 Distinct thing (6) 
5 Gradually thin (5) 
6 Greet with joy. praise (7) 
7 Ship frame: pea pod (4) 

II Theatre patron (8) 
13 Mild contempt (7) 
15 A pleasant provision <7) 
16 For the moment (abbr.) 

(33) 
IS Cook (joint): criticise 

harshly (5) 
19 River-mouth. aircraft-wing 

shape (5) 
20 Style of walking $4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1388 

5.T™rV?“T?n?: SWaxon 9 Stifle 10 Tick 

5FeH ,7Kennel ,SGibbon 

3 Passing 4 Medicine 
i«o™„7CoIo,,e^Bogey H Culinary • 13Trolley 16 Ep 
19 Buoy 
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